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COPY of CoRRESPONDENCE between the Secretary of State for India in 
Council and the Govemment of India in 1865, 1866, and 1867, on the 
Subject of the Permanent Settlement of the LAND REVENUE in India. 

(Home Department.-Revenue.-No 12 of 1864.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart, G.C.B., Secretary of State 
for India. . 

Sir, Simla, 8 June 1864. • 
WITH reference to your Despatch No. 14, dated the 9th July 1862, we have 

the honour to transmit for your informa- . . , . 
. ' Mmute by the J .. teutennnt Governor, North Western Provmces; dated 

bon, a copy. of the papers noted On the 20 July 1663, with a not• by Mr. Muir, senior member of tho Sudder Board 
· th b' t f h • d ofRevenue. 111arg1n, On e SU ~eC 0 t e propo~e Minute by Sir Charles Trevelyan, dated IS Augusl1863. 

permanent settlement of the Land Revenue Minute by Mr. Grey, dated 14 October 1863. 
· th N ·th \" t p . · Minute by Mr. Harington, dated 30 October 1863. 
Ill e 01 'Yes ern IOVJDCeS. M!nute by ~ir Cbnrlcs Trevelyan, dated 21 January 1864. 

Mmute by Str Hobert Napier, dated 31 January 1864. 
1\Ilnutc by Mr. Maine, dated 4 February 1864. 2. For our views on this important sub

ject, and for the steps which we have taken 
in connection with it, we beg to refer to 
the two communications this day made to 
the Government of the North 'Vestern Pro-

Minute by the Governor General, dated 5 March 1864. 
Minute by Mr. 1-larington, no date. 
Remarks by Mr. Muir, dated 23 and 31 March 1864. 
Note by Mr. Money, dated 30 :March 1864, 

vinces. 

Minute by the Lieutenant Governor, North Western Provinces, no date. 
Letter to Government, North Vir estern Provinces, No.543,dated 8 June 1864. 
Letter to Governmetft, North Western Provinces, No. 544, dated 8 June 1864. 

-·· 

We have, &c: . 
(signed) John Lawrence. 

PER~IANENT SETTLEMENT. 

H. Rose. 
R. Napier. 
H. S. MainP. 
C. E. Trevelyan. 
W. Grey · 
G. N. Taylor. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor of the North Western P1·ovinces; 
dated 20th July 1863. 

I AGREE generally in the views expressed by Mr. Muir in this note, but he appears to 
me to have laid too much stress upon the rema1·ks quoted from Sir C; Trevelyan's 
Financial StatemP.nt, which were probably not intended to mean more than what Mr. 
Muir himself admits, that the permanent settlement should be granted only when the 
general condition of the estate or district is that of a fair average of cultivation; that is, 
as explained in a following paragraph, when the cultivation has nearly reached its 
maximum, and further improvement can be looked for only from that outlay of capital 
and accretion of wealth, which are the natural results of permanency of tenures. · 

The sentence • in Sir C. Trevelyan's statement, however, immediately preceding those 
extracted by Mr. Muir is, no doubt, inconsistent with the facts in these provinces; for, 
as explained in the 12th paragraph of Mr. Muir's note, and as proved by all experience, 
the prospect of either permanent or temporary settlement acts as a check rather than as 
a stimulus to the extension of cultivation. . 
- The general question of permanently settling the Government demand upon the land 
in the North Western Provinces has been fully and ably discussed in the Minutes of the 
late Lieutenant Governor, and of the members of the Board of Revenue, as recorded in 
the proceedings of this Government, dated 31st May 1862, and already communicated to 
the Supreme Government; upon which no final expression of opinion has yet been received 
though, as represented by the Board, the subject is one which calls for early decision. 

I, therefore, gladly avail myself of this opportuuity of recording some brief remarks 
upon various matters connected with the practical application of a permanent settlement 
to these provinces ; and I do so the more readily because the satisfactory completion of 

450. A these 

"But everywhC're, 
except where the 
Land Revenue hns 
been already per
manently settled, 
the hope of obtain
ing that great boon 
furnishes a powerful 
additional motive." 
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these settlements will form a very important part of the duties· of this Government for 
several years to come, and t.here is no question whic? will more ~eeply and directly affect 
the welfare and progress of the people, and upon which therefore rt can be mor~ necessary 
that the policy and proced~rre o€ ~he Go_vei:nment should be maturely cons•dered, and 
carried out upon sound and mtelligrble prmciJ?les. . .. 

The propriety of a _Purmanent settle'_Uent of the l~n~ tax, so ~o~m as the conditiOn of the 
countn· will warrant It, and the necesstty for a prelimmary revisiOn of the assessment, are 
questi~ns upon which I will assume that there is no longer any difference of opinion; it 
remains to consider how this great boon may W;st be conferred with due regard to existing 
rights, and without unnecessary expense either to the people or the State. 

Existing practice, in reo-ard to the investigation and record of rights connected with the 
land, may be regarded generally as sufficient; but there are some questions affecting 
under-tenures upon which a more definite understanding is very much needed, and that 
without delay, and the early revision of settlements, if carefully carried out in the manner 
I propose, will be the more valuable, as it will tend greatly to allay, if not altogether to 
remove, that disturbance of customary rights among the agricultural classes, almost 
amounting to revolution, which has been produced by the enactment of Act X. of 1859, 
and which in Bengal has been so prolific of ill-feeling between landlords and tenants . 

.A part from its effects upon individual rights, the objections which have been made 
against the permanent settlement in Bengal, and against many of the settlements in these 
provinces, have arisen principally from the dearth of well qualified supervising officers; 
from the rapidity with which the assessments were completed, and from the necessarily 
superficial character of the investigations into the assets of each estate.· There is no 
reason why these errors should be repeated; there is no need for undue haste; the deter
mination of Government to"concede a permanent settlement, whenever the condition of an 
estate may warrant it, having once been announced, the Government may take its own 
tinte in converting temporary settlements into permanent ones, according to the evidence 
adduced, that an accurate and trustworthy valuation of the assets has been arrived at. 

For the attainment of this· object it has first to be determined what value shall be 
assigned to the revisions of settlement recently completed or now in progress ; and, 
secondly, whether it will be possible for the future to secure equally or more correct 
valuations of estates without subjecting their owners and the people generally to those 
exactions which are admitted to be inseparable from the existino- system. . . 

There ie o~e question, however, of great difficulty in conne~tion with any permanent 
settlement upon which, before proceeding further, it may be well to offer a few remarks; 
I refer to the qu~s.tion of. the. cl~m of the State (in addition to any water rate levied by 
the. canal authorities, whiCh IS m the nat~re of a moderate rate of interest upon the 
caprtal expended by the State) to a share m the enhanced profits which may hereafter 
accrue from the extension of irrigation from canals constructed at the sole cost of 

·;to Government. , 
~cretary p ~; •. 4.•-respectslands which have already come under the influence of the canals-an~_...--

W estern ro "-.:rriga§.;crehas reached its full development, the Governm:.u.t ..-:J.' ~: . ...,~.,. r 
tarv to Board of Revenue - \. • rnent;r:.at_ the present !J!Yis_i~a~se.e.• d" . -~-··wnr obtam ldts 

Secre · - Pron!J,r~ 1\I • - 1tt0. ..... t as regards Ian s .-.. - ern 2~ ar. '' _ a.0.ents ; ou . h 
where canal ~·-·- . _ - • - - --- ~ .... " 1 

---·" ion of canal irrigatiOn, t e 
fair share of 11llpro'\-- he .. ..r~er, l:ienefit by the ex tens II ri ht to any future 
which have not Jt~ b:\:::ane~t settlement apparentl~ae.:~g~n; imJediat? perma~ent 
Government w y Th" is urged as an _argument a, and for whteh a varrety 
additional revellnue. d. theldifficulty which it IS soughtil~o overco:~nently fixed assessment, 
settlement at a • an ted ·is that of reconc mg a pe 
of measures have. beef =~f:h: to participate in futu~e Pt;ofits.to this idea of6L Government 
with the reservatloh.o ever that undue prominence {d. gi':en . that be('ause a proprietor 

It seems to ~e, ow i~e rofits. No one won ~arntam b wells he should, on that 
cl!-im 1;0 s~are 1~\br;:~~krig~te the greater part ~{his e:~a!~al£ in the case of a canal 
might m t e nex ted from a present permanent set emeGdvernment but by a third party' 

:h~::;~!dit~~~e~f capitthal and1l~b~f~h:~~::.a:t :'~a~~ver rate that mi~ht be ass:~r~ ~h! 
la" would be for e va u . S £ r then as Government IS concern • . 

the c l~hare in the profits o! the sOil. o a ~r ihe' full cost of const~uction, or a fatr 
for aknJ. valne of water supphe~ from ca~l:he fact of increased productiVeness fronhm canald 
mar . on that cost ts recovere ' . articipate, than e ance 
i;rigu:;i~~~~::sufo c~nstitutefno ·itron1~e~r~~;n!h!rc~i;:!ta~ce ofgeneral progress and 

f the openmg up o rat wa ' 
profits ::t . . o the rate which should be charged for water 
del~~ks vie~ the question lesdlvesh.tshlfa~:t not irrigated at the time of permanent settle
supplied fr~m t~e canals to baen n~ diffi~ulty' since th~ exact cost of supplying :~te~r~e~~:. 
ment; and m th1s there ca:ail ascertained, and the mterest upon that sum a P t and 
new customer can bh re e fir the water itself, will be the amount of the watdr r;~huilar 
plus any r~asonable "l ar~ the supply of water would, of course, be grante a 
compensatiOn for fat ure m ro ressive 
ates . · ht also with advantage, be so regulated by P. ~ t" 

r The incidence of thiS ;.e!lt r~~tion of ~ultivntors to ta1te the first steps towards Irnga.~oi~ 
increase as to meet t~e t~~nct~e first instance free of charge for one or t~o. year\deem 
If the water were gtven/ rrigation would be rapidly extended, and the permls~ton to ·~h con
probable that the a~e;3 ;ears' purchase, less 10 per cent .. for cost of lollec~oht b~ found 
these water rents a f compensation in the event of failure of supp y, mtg more 
dition for payment o 
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more acceptable to the people, and would probably be more extensively resorted to than 
the redemption of the land tax, while it is open to none of the objections which can be 
broucrht acrainst that measure. · 

T; retu~n to the question of the revisions of assessment, already completed or now in 
progress, it seems advisable that these should be accepted as the basis of permanent 
settlement; but before they are finally adopted, they should be again tested in detail by 
some acrency specially qnalified for the work, and with so much permanency of character 
as to r.;'nder it available for transfer from district to district as the settlement progresses. 1 

This agency ought also to be equal to the -task of securing the people from exaction, 
and at the same time afford the Government the strongest possible assurance that the 
work had been done in the most efficient and satisfactory manner that could reasonably 
be expected from the skill and experience at its command. 

This object may be attained, I believe, at a very small cost to Government. The 
Sudder Board of Revenue at present consists of two members, and the most important 
part of its duties are those connected with settlements; when these are completed, one 
member, a~ was recently observed by Mr. Muir, may probably suffice to carry on the 
work. It has occurred to me, therefore, that it would be a very beneficial arrangement, 
saving both time and labour, if the measures proposed for the revision of as~essments, and 
introduction of the permanent settlement were at once placed under the immediate 
direction of one, say the second member of the Board (leaving the other business to be 
carried on by the senior member and secretary), with such additional aid as might, on 
further consideration, appear suitable, probably not exceeding three or four of the prin
cipal officers, European and native, already employed on settlement duty . 

.As regards the second point, the securing a more trustworthy valuation of estates at a 
smaller cost of money, and convenience both to Government and the people, I see no 
reason to doubt that this most desirable object also may be attained by a well organised 
system of local investigation through the ordinary district officers, with no other aid than 
that of the putwarees and zemindars, and a few ameens {or testing measurements, &c., 
under the direct personal supervision of the collectors ; and I am confirmed in this view 
by Mr. Muir's opinion in regard to the Meerut district (at paragraph 49 of his Minute, 
dated 5th December 1861 ), as also by those of experienced local officers. 

The saving to Government in settlement establishments, as well as the relief afforded 
to the people by such a system, would be very great, and a declaration that inaccurate 
papers or any attempt at fraud would subject the parties to re-survey of the lands· 
according to the former system at the expense of the proprietors; and, at pleasure of the 
Government, to temporary instead of permanent settlement, would, I have no doubt, 
suffice to ensure the accuracy of the returns to a far greater extent than is now possible. 

The existing settlements of the districts noted in the margin, • will fall in on the dates 
specified against them, the intervening period affords time for the careful • M 

d ffi . .. f b th I al ffi d' .eerut- -an e Cient reviSIOn o assessment y e oc o cers, :m IS not ~ore Furruckabad 
than will be required for the proper settlement in perpetuitv J?. the B~daon -
districtsf in which revision has been completed, or is now in pro:·~,.,. ·t' AB•J_noreh • 

Th 
. . . .1 d . h h' ....,_ H PS l ztmg ur ere are many questiOns mtrmate y connecte Wlt t ~ b.aera Bareilly • 

Revenue .Administration of the country, besides those already specified Shahjehanpore -
which demand early attention, and could be dealt with most satisfactorily ;stUf,yghur • 

through a Board of Settlement moving about the country, such as I have t Go:~~~:~;:: 
suggested. I therefore strongly recommend the immediate experi- Boolnndshuhnr. 
mental adoption of the arrangements 1 have briefly sketched out to the Aloozuffernuggur. 

fuvournble consideration of the Supreme Government, and solicit the favour of early 
instructions. • 

(signed) E. Drummond. 

NoTE by W. Muir, Esq., Senior Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, North 
Western Provinces, upon the principle to be adopted in reference to the extension of the 
Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue. 

- • July 1865 
, •l 

It 't86ti. 
n , 

" 1~67 
' 

:: 1~ 
" " 

I RAVE taken the accompanying extract from 
the late financial statement by Sir Charles Tre-
velyan. · 

2. It appears to point to a determination, come 
to by the Government of India, to grant a per
manent settlement, not upon general considera
tions attaching to a wide extent of country, such 
as a district or pergunnah, but with individual re
ference to each estate ; that is, the proportion 
between the cultivated and fallow lands in every 
estate is to be calculated; where the cultivated 
area exceeds a fixed ratio, a permanent settle
ment of the reveime is, ipso facto, to be granted ; 
where it falls short of that proportion, the per
manent settlement is to be withheld until the 
said proportion be reached. 

H In order to prevent any undne •acrifice, it has been determined that the 
claim of the Government agaimt an estate is not to be find until il h08 been 
cultif1aled up to a fair average, leaving only the usua1 propc-rtion of waste land 
Cor pasture. 

l• I have long hem of opinion that a well considered arra.ngement for fixing 
the land tax would, besides indirectly augmenting other sources of revenue, 
increase the productiveness of the Jand tax itself. 

450. o\ 2 

" The Government can, under no circumst::.nces, demand more than a mode
rate assessment. When, therefore, the cultivation has nearly reached its maxi· 
mum, our obvious policy is to fix the 8S5essment, 110d to trust for the further 
improvement of the revt:nue to the outlay of capital und the accretion of 
wealth, which are the natural results or permanency of tenure, besides 
diminished e.1penses of collection and certainty of receipts. Thus the country 
becomes divided between e~~tates the assessment of which has been fixed, and 
estates '"hich the owners are endeavouring to cultivate up to the point which 
will qualify for its being fixed, and it is difficult to say which condition is most 
conducive to the increase of the revenue," 

3. This 
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3 This has been resolved on (it is said) as a precaution against " any undue sacrifice" 
of the Government assessment ; and it is also believed that the eagerness of proprietors 
to ]1ave a permanent settlement will prove the utmost possible stimulus to agricultural 
progress, as no effort will be spared till cultivation is extended up to the required limit. 

4. It appears to me that an important element in the mo?ves which operate upon the 
aaricultural community has been left out of account in this statement; but before pro
c~e<li=g to consider it I will advert to one or two minor difficulties. 

1 
5. In the first place, fallow land is of eveq variety, good, bad, and indifferent ; from 

that class which is barely culturable, and which is not brought under cultivation till rent has 
reached its utmost limit, to the best descriptions which are left out of cultivation purely 
from indifference, indolence, or want of labour and capital. It will not be easy to lay 
down " a fixed avemge," the application of which shall not press hardly upon villages 
containing a large proportion of the former class of fallow, by shutting them out on that 
account from the privilege of a permanent assessment, or, on the other hand, unduly 
favour estates possessed of the latter class. A similar remark obviously occurs in refer
ence to that class of lands which bear cultivation for only a certain number of years, and 
are then abandoned, to be taken up again at some future period. It is often difficult to 
distinguish between these and ordinary waste, and yet, to be just and equitable, a dis-
tinction would be necessary. · · . 

6. If a discretion is to be allowed to the settlement officer in reference to the above 
points, and an inquiry is to be instituted into the character as well as the extent of the 
fallow, the process will become complicated, and may assume an appearance of arbitrari
ness which would affect the motives it is expected will be created by the systel:ll. 

7 • .Again, a more important distinction may prevail between different estates or 
tracts of country, in consequence of varying kinds und stages of agriculture, than in con
sequence of the varying proportion of fallow land. A village may be entirely cultivated 
in the rudest and most indifferent manner, ex gr. with wild rice, or mundooa, crops hardly 
yielding a surplus beyond the support of the tillers of the soil. Is such a backward state 
of things to be accepted as a token that the village is ripe for a permanent settlement? 
Yet in such an estate there may not be a single acre of actual fallow land. It appears 
to me that the stage to which agricultural improvement has reached in the vicinity 

. generally, would be a far surer test of fitness for a permanent settlement than a refer~ 
ence in each case to the simple ratio of waste to cultivated lands. 

8. A similar observation is applicable to the scale of rents prevalent in any tract ot 
country. Where there is great agricultural depression, no outlet for resources, a sparce 
and .scanty populat!on, the •tandard of rent w~ll be low. An estate, even if completely 
cultivated, would, m such a tract of country, v1eld on! y the rates of rent prevalent in the 

_:c...:ry •. _ .-· _ ~cinity, and no hi~her _rates. Is t~e mer~ fact that an e~tate happens to be cu~
.....--Weslern Prov•ncc•.A -'"'i:;3~ a certam pomt, at such madequate rents, a vahd reason for, ~"f'"":.....O"..v t 

f R ue ·'Jl'.·»FcfefW, sum for ever· or ought it not ,. •• l..,,J_ •• ....,LJ ~ .,.,.:;t!!;;;m, •ha 
Seer•"'- to Boardo even \ went, 1-i..,f ~~; ..... -~ ... :-.;;.,."'"'"" :La!!S.W ~M~~wait~it!I the rest of 

-- . --tfvatetcur--..J. ern P~·o\"Ih':,.~ ~ar-_,.a.~ . --"'-ffi.cient degree of prosperity has 
estate at an 1n,......___ n;,.....-u1tk5hares, until a su full and adequate assessment? 
the tract the depres'ID.tm er etual settlement at a lements • and in our late 

* 5th December, 
paragraph 58. 

been attained to wdarran,:.hlch k my note on perlll;anendt t~:preparedness of any part 
. · lhe groun on " ' B d has quest10ne 

Thds IS d ted 21st February, oll;r oal: ediate permanent settlement. 
a~ t~:si~te a J ubbulpore Division for an lmm h . ch a tract as the 'l;'erai, or indbi·e~ 
o d . . seems to me t at m su . ld be unwise to esta IS 

9 On the same groubn s, nt'ally reclaimed quarter, lt w?ud. 'dual villa"es here and 
· · d ut pa~· 1 1 t on m lVI ' "· • in any outlymg a; d coufer a perpetual. sett em en. of lancls under cultivatio~'. c!ln-

the test yropose ':~he may have a certa;m _propfrtllllanded property in the VI~Imty, 
there, whic~, thfu~ ·n tte general depreCiation d \,· h consequently share also m the 
not but be mvobvek I d state of the country' an w IC 

db the ac war 
i:~d:quJe assessment of the t:a~~e eneral state of the dist:ict, ~;a~~ PC:!d'::a!'c!fl~·~ 

10. It app;arsm~~-e~~ti!~:ctory t~st; and that, bl fogl~~~d~a ~~ain!t than by taking 
would be a ,ar would be far more sure Y ' 0 ca ital rates of rent, 
of the Government revenue s the test for each estate. Labour' p ene;al level simul-
the ratio of cul~ivll;ted l~~~:i:U of valuable staples, all these. r~:et a t~em that the value 
agricultural skill, mtr~onsiderable extent of country ;. ahd ft the ~overnment assessment 
taneously over home t'mate of its assets, and the .pitc o ll lag behind. Speculators, 
of an estadte, ~Vhe~~ \hese are i~ advance, no r:ta~e lcj~n7e aml backward. In all sucalh 
are effecte · at hand to supplant t ? me 0 era e rates and gener 
farmers, purchas.ers are istricts, the assessment IS fixed upon a; asg a rule, of any loss 
districts, or portiOns~~ dthe whole tract. There lan te tno feat~fter careful revision, to 
prinGciples c~:,'b;n declaring the asses~me~td?n. tal s~~ses ~c ti;e proportion borne by t!Ie 
to overnm 'th t any reference ln m lVI u 
b rmanent WI ou 

e P.e 'd to the uncultivated area. cause an adequate 
cultivate exist excejltional cases, where, from some ared'for such ade-

ll Of course, there may bed and where, if a village be not yet prep (not indefinitely, 
asses~ment has not. been b:~xp;dient to declare the assessment tempor:iuy improvement. 
quate assessmen~, It may f years. .A fixed term is necessary to secur 12. And 
but) for a certain term o 
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12 . .And this brings me to the main objection against the proposed procedure, VIZ., 

that it perpetuates in still greater force the evils of temporary settlements. The pro
prietor is tolcl that his estate is not sufficiently advanced for permanent assessment; 
that he is to go on improving it; .and that, w}'en the c~ltivatio11; h~s :eached certain 
limits the revenue then assessed will be fixed m perpetmty. Tins IS, m effect, to ex
pect that the proprietor will strive to accon;tplish . result~, the direct t~nde!lcy of which 
will increase the demand of Government agamst him. 'I he fear of this will altogether 
outweiO'h the desire for a permanent settlement. The object of native proprietors is 
not so ~uch to obtain a permanent assessment, as to obtain a permanently low assess
ment. Indeed, looking more to the present than to the future, they would incomparably 
prefer a temporary light assessment to a permanent one in any degree higher. The very 
fact that a permanent assessment is known to be in prospect will render every rupee of re
duction vastly more valuable than under a temporary settlement. The sacnfices and 
devices which are resorted to at our re-settlements, and for some period preceding, to 
make the assets appear, or actually to become, less, will consequently be practised in a 
still greater deO'ree, at least the motives for them will be intensified. The result, to my 
apprehension, ;ill be that, instead of owners being induced " to endeavour to cultivate up 
to the point which will qualify " for a permanent settlement, the inducement will be 
directly the reverse. There will be an ever present endeavour on their part to depreciate 
the apparent value of their properties; thus to over-reach the revenue. authorities, and 
to secure a light assessment. The system will tend to agricultural depression, and to 
eventual loss in the land revenue. 

13. "These results which are to be deprecated not so much for their injury to the 
revenue, as to the general prosperity of the country, will be obviated by adopting the 
simple rule that the introduction of a permanent settlement is to depend on the condition 
of the district, pergunnah, or tract of country; and that all estates (besides such as may 
be special(11 excepted) lying within those bou~daries shall be permanently settled. The 
blessings of a perpetually fixed demand w1ll thus be secured to all, and a common 
impetus imparted in th_e advance towards improvement. . 

14. I know not whether Sir Charles Trevelyan's remarks have any special reference 
to these provinces, or how far they may point to a decision already come to by the 
Viceroy: but on the supposition that no such decision has been actually come to (as none 
such has yet been communicated to us, although several references are now before the 
Supreme Government), and that the subject is yet fairly open to discussion, I think we 
might, without impropriety, submit our views on this important t~.,ic to the Government. 

(signed) W. Muir. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Sir Chm·les Trevelyan, K.C.B. ; dated 18th .August 1863. 

THE Senior Member of the Board of Revenue of the North W~st Provinces has, as 
supposed by the Lieutenant Governor, given a meaning to my words wt~ch they wer·e 
not intended to bear. Indeed, I have been misquoted; for 1\fr. Muir, 1 the 5th para
graph of his paper, says, "It will not be easy to lay down a • fixed avera:~"' the applica
tion of which shalt not press hardly upon the villages containing, &c." I ;·'0 Ter used the 
words" fixed average." What I said was, " The claim of the Governm~t aD"ainst an 
esbte is not to be fixed until it has been cultivated up to a fair average." This is pre
cisely in accor!lance with the whole tenor of the instructions in the Secretary of State's 
Despatch No.14, dated 9th July 1862 (especially in paragraphs 64, 65, 72, 73),.and with 
what! myself proposed in reference to the Tanjore District in my Minutes dated January 
18th and 28th, 1860, noticed in the 54th paragraph of the same Despatch. • 

But, while there is no real difference between Mr. Muir and myself on this point, I 
entirely agree with him and the Lieutenant Governor as to the great public importance of 
inst1~ctions being given in reference to the pennanent settlement of the North West 
Provmces. 

I request that a copy of this Minute may be Rent to the Governor General. 

(signed) C. E. Trevelyan. 

MINUTE by the Honourable W. Grey; dated 14th October 1863. 

I H.AVE read these papers over carefully more th'an once, and I regret that I do not 
feel able to offer any remarks upon them which will be likely to assist his Excellency in 
coming to a decision upon the points submitted by tlte Lieutenant Governor of the North 
Western Provinces in his Minute of the 28th July. 

I understand the essential points submitted by the Lieutenant Governor, and on which 
he requires orders, to be these :-

1st. The proposed establishment of a Board of Settlement to be composed of one 
membe1· of the Board of Revenue, who is to be relieved of all other duty, with such 
additional aid as may appear suitable, probably not exceeding three or four of the 
p~·incipal offivers already employed on settlement duty. 

450. A 3 2nd. That 
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2nd. That under the general direction of the agency thus created the revision of 
the existin<T assessment in the several districts of the North Western Provinces shall 
be conducted by local investigation through the ordinary district officers with no 
other aid than that of putwarees and zemindars, and a few ameens for testing measure
ments, &c., under the direct personal supervision of the Collectors. 

This is the plan which the I,ieutenant Governor proposes for securing a trustworthy 
re•ision of the assessments at the least cost of money, and at the least inconvenience both 
to Government and the people. It is not stated in what manner and to what extent the 
district officers are to net originally under the Board of Settlement in carrying out the 
revision, but, doubtless, it is intended that some superintendence and control over the 
original operations shall be exercised by the Board. The chief duty, however, which is 
to be performed by the Board is to test the revised assessment in detail, moving for that 
purpose from district to district as the settlement progresses. 

Now it is obviou~ that the only question to be considered here is whether this plan is 
likely to prove as economical and effective, and as trustworthy in its results as the 
Lieutenant Governor appears to expect, and on this question I do not. feel that I could 
offer any definite opinion which would deserve consideration. I can only say that the very 
sketchy statement of his plan, which is put forward by the Lieutenant Governor, is insuffi
cient to satisfy me of its soundness. What strikes me on the surface as doubtful is whether 
the ordinary district officers can generally be relied on to fulfil the Lieutenant Governor's 
expectations, and whether any declaration of the penalties to follow upon the production 
of inaccurate papers will have the slightest effect in preventing the proprietors of land from 
attempting to deceive the officers engaged in revising the assessments. As regards both 
these points, something, no doubt, would depend on the efficiency of the subsequent test 
which is to be applied by the Board of Settlement. Beyond the bare statement, however, 
that this agency is to test the revised assessments "in detail," no information is given in 
the Lieutenant Governor's Minute as to the manner in which its proceedings are to be 
conducted. On the whole, I cannot but think that it is to be regretted that the Lieu
tenant Governor should have proposed this plan in so very important a matter without 
(so far as appears) any consUltation with the Revenue Board ; and, for my own part, I am of 
opinion that no decision upon it can safely be come to until the views of the Revenue 
Board are known. I should hope that the Board's views on the Lieutenant Go,,ernor's 
plan generally may be elicited by the communication which will be made to them by his 
Honor consequent on the. receipt of the letter from the Secretary to the Government 
of India, dated the 18th ultimo. On the particular point adverted to in that letter, I 
may observe that there seems to me to be some misapprehension. There is no doubt that 
Mr. Muir cited the Meerut District as being exceptionally circumstaneed in respect of 
!he nece~saryr steps preliminary ~o a reyision of settlement ha!ing been already completed 

~'"" ----~n that d1stnct; but the ~nly pomt which I understand the Lieutenant Governor to ~e,~ .t~ 
..-- - vic'lntJ.le case of Meerut IB, that what has been done there may he done ever~¢;~~::--<-· :'th 
-~'6'J i'foV111ce..AQ_.t\......._};n"'~rely uses, as I understand him, the jps:~~n .. ,.. .·-" :J "- ::-~1J..2:~~rere, at 

Western -•-:r,..1~;,Jl.;ecl'e<uk-,.won.oJie£Ak~oagiit" It not , .... k.-r~-'-~'~·fiii support of that 
t }3oai·d of Revenue .-1 UJent, 'J...-.f ~1- ih"-~u~ · rp.••<O'~ ~~ ~ r h ll be undertaken 

Seer!•:- 0 
- - --upo~.....__,_ ern Pt·o'.,.·r.-D _ )' 2~ f11k 'revised assessments ds nf b special settle-

- · t say. ne "'--- - tna e & ·nstea o Y f h 
- lS 0 f'his plan-whtmr-r-r--.d d by the putwarees! kc., I doubtful feature 0 t ed 

• paragraph 72 of 
Despatch No.14, 
tlateil. Cth July 
1862. 

part o . a· t · ct officers, a1 e . d as I tbm , very . . f th Boar 
by the ordu~ary lS n This is the essentml, an.' bich l think the opm!on o e 
ment establlshme:~r's proposition, and regardmg w . ·sed settle-

~Jri::~: :ir:i~nb:h:xJ;~~~ Ji~=~fat~e;~an~~~s~i~~i~~!~!2~:~:~~:vi~!es~h~~ 
ments, no: i~ P:~~;'li~:~le t~ most o~tthh~h~i:pti~~~of t~e ~rders received f:o::£ ~t: ~~:~h 
the au<Tges .. o ' d consistent WI • d the Governmen . * . 
no do;'iit, remark!bu~e ::is perhaps, necesH\TYf ~h/Se~~etary of State's instrudc:lOnt~;e I~~d 

f State. .u ' · se tenor o . · t be expecte tn 
W~s~ern Province.s o.fc~b~np~:bich no considerable tn:.~~::ai~e;, Her Majesty's Gove~~d 
that as reaa~ter~Ii~ equitable apportionme':!::aa~f~: of the local yohernme~~~~lpa~r the 
revenue,il~nbe ready to sauctiof In Jbe t~;o:ttlement in perpetuity o t e asses .. 
me~t:t of the Government o n a, ever the revenue authorities 

;~uenJe~rtte~:i:!~~~r~::·; w~h~w:::r~rP~~~i;~:; :l~a1f be :"t{~ui~ ~:t~:deanlo ~~: 
d ~be Government of the.b ocr conditions are· fulfilled, a reporen~' as then existing, be 

an a· t . cts the prescrt e d tion that the assessm , 
or more IS rl . . th a recommen a 
Government of Ind~a, :~h district or districts. (signed) W. Grey. 
declared perpetualm s 

dated 30th October 1863. 
H Urable H B. Harington; 

b the ono . · p. :MuruTE Y 1 N th Western ro-
1 at the Lieutenant Governor of. tle dorr date 20th July 

AilE Mr. Grey'~ regret t' of the Minute recorded by hnn ~n e tl;e ropositions 
.• I Sfl befora snbmittmgd a. coryhis Excellen~y the Governor ~,i?er~l o;;, the ~lenlbers of 

l:~:~,e;~d soli~itin1g ~?d ~~t ~~~municate tdh? E~~l.>sif,:~: s~f"!~~:i~n~
11

:11~ remarks in te~pe~~ 
tl erem contatnel' :t Allahabad, an tnVI e eo 
ti. c ·noarJ. of Revenue a 
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to the arrangements considered advisable by his Honor in view to giv~g 1;0 ~e terri~rie s 
under his government the benefit of a permanent settlement, to which It IS the wish of 
Her Majesty's Govermhent that those territoi·ies should be admitted as soon as they are 
in a condition to warrant the measure. 

I also share Mr. Grey's doubts a<~ to the soundness and practicability of the plan put · 
forward by the Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces, in the belief that 
.it will prove alike effectual and inexpensive, and lead to satisfactory results. Had the 
Lieutenant Governor consulted the members of the Board of Revenue at Allahabad, 
I cannot help thinking that they would have been able to satisfy hi~ Honor that the 
.measures proposed by him are neither suitable nor adequate to the end in view. . . 

Lastly, I share the hope expresoed by Mr. Grey that the views of the members of the 
Board of Revenue at Allahabad on the Lieutenant Governor's plan generally may be 
elicited in the manner mentioned in Mr. Grey's note. The Lieutenant Governor, having . 
those views before him, will, I feel sure, experience no difficulty in modifying his plan, 
and in proposing such arrangements as will be calculated to accomplish, in a satisfactory 
manner and within a reasonable period, the great object which, as noticed by his Honor, 
will prove a very important part of the duties of the Government of the NorthWestern 
Provinces for some time to come. 

The question for consideration being as to the mode in which an accurate and trust
worthy valuation of the assets of estates, which is to form the basis of a permanent 
settlement, can best be obtained ; the Lieutenant Governor remarks that it has to be 

· determined, first, " what value shall be assigned to the revisions of settlement recently 
completed, or now in progi·ess ;" and, secondly, " whether it will be possible, for the 
future, to secure equally or more correct valuations of estates without subjecting their 
owners, and the people generally, to those exactions which are admitted to be inseparable 
from the existing system. · 

Before ·proceeding to notice the decision come to by the Lieutenant Governor upon 
these two points, I wish to say a few words on an earlier part of the Lieutenant Gover
nor's Minute, where he says, "Existing practice in regard to the investigation and record 
of rights connected wiili the land may be regarded generally as sufficient, but there are 
some questions affecting under-tenures upon which a more definite understanding is very 
n:uch needed, and that without delay and the early revision of settlements, if carefully 
carried out in the manner I propose, will be the more valuable, as it will tend greatly to 
allay, if not altogether to remove, that disturbance of customary rights among the agri
-cultural classes, almost amounting to revolution, which has been produced by the enact
ment of Act X. of 1859, and whicli in Bengal has been so prolific of ill-feeling between 
landlords and tenants." 

I am not aware on what grounds the foregoing statement is made as to the effect of 
Act X. of 1859 upon the agricultural classes. Certainly I have seen nothing in ilie 
reports, official or otherwise, to which I hav11 had access, of the working of Act X. of 
1859, leading to the belief that· such has beeL1~'-~ effect of the Act in the territories 
under the government of tl!e North Western Pro .r>_t;)!J}_S· 

I presume that the particular parts of Act X. of hs59, which the LieutenantGovernor 
had in his mind when he wrote the remark which I have quoted, are Section 6, and that 
part of Section 17 which declares that "no ryot, having a right of occupancy, shall be 
liable to an enhancement of the rent previously paid by him, except on the ground that 
the value of the produce, or the productive powers of the land, have been increased other
wise than by the agency or at the expense of the ryot," taken in connection with Section 5, 
which says "ryots having rights of occupancy, but not holding at fixed rates, as described 
in Sections 3 and 4, are entitled to receive pottal!s at fair and equitable rates." 

Section 6, Act X. of 1859, declares tl!at " every ryot who has cultivated or held land 
for a period of 12 years has a right of occupancy in the land so cultivated by him, so 
long as he pays the rent payable on account of the same;" but tl!is declaration is subject 
to t~e proviso in the next succeeding section to ilie effect that " nothing contained in 
Sect10n 6 shall be held to affect the terms of any written contract for the cultivation of 
land entered into between a landholder and ryot when it contains any stipulation contrary 
thereto.'' Landholders are thus enabled, by an easy and very simple process, to prevent 
11: prescriptive right accruing to, or being acquired by, any ryot not already possessing the 
nght of occupancy. I do not think iliat this proviso is sufficiently attended to, or has itS 
due _weight with those who object to the part of Act X. of 1859, to which the proviso 
apphes. 

As re~ards the period of occupancy specified in Section 6, is it too mucli to say that the 
section IS merely declaratory in its nature, and that, as respects the North Western Pro
vinces at least, it does nothing more than maintain and make express law, the rule or 

- practice which has long governed the decisions of the Civil and Revenue Courts generally 
m those Provinces? 

It was declared by the highest revenue -authorities in the North Western Provinces 
many years before the Bill, which eventually became Act X. of 1859, was drafted, that 
" prescription was the best rule to follow. That those who had, for a course of years, 
occupied the same field at the same or at equitable rates, were held to possess the right of 
continued occupancy, while those, whose tenure was not similarly sanctioned, were con
sidered tenants-at-will, and that, in practice, it was not difficult to draw the line.'' 

I have before me a copy of a letter from an old North West Settlement officer, who 
now :fills 11 high judicial situation in the North Western Provinces, in which he says, 

450. A 4 "although 
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" although previously .to the enactment of Act X. of 1859 .• the posi!ions and rights. of the 
various classes of cultivators were never very clearly defined, that IS, where the !me was 
to ·be drawn between a Mouroosee and gltuer Mouroosee Assamee" [hereditary or non
hereditary cultivator], "yet to the best of my belief it was a very general practice of 
settlement officers to record all Assamees, who had held cultivating occupancy for twelve 
years, and who desired or claimed to be so recorded, as Mouroosee Assamees, which is 
only another. term for ryots with right of occupancy." In any future revision of settle
ments all that the officers making such revision will have to do, will be to maintain the 
record thus made, where the right bas not been lost by failure, to pay the rent legally 
demandable, or by abandonment, or in some other recognised way, and to follow the prac
tice observed in former settlements as regards any rights of occupancy, intermediately 
acquired, and to record the same. 

The tenure of the cultivator, or his right of occupancy, being established, the right to 
enhance the rent paid by. him rests upon other 

• Para. 134 {page 69).-" It is not easy to define with precision the rates at and independent <>'roundS'' and here I would also 
whlch cultivators possessing the right of occupancy are entitled to hold. The 1 h tl A tb f 1859' • f: h N h 
Regulations (Section 10, Regulation Ll., "1795) mention the established rates as r, as te . C 0 ' ID SO ar as t e ort 
of the pergunnah for lands of the same quality and description, due consider· Western Provinces arE1 concerned, really altered 
ation being had, as far as may be required by .the custom of the district, to the law or what has always been supposed to be 
the alteration of the species of clllture, and the caste of the cultivator; acd in h 1 ' 1 • . h h f h 
another place, (Clause 2, Section 60, Regulation VIII., li93) the Nirkhbundy t e a':, re ating·~O t e en. ancement 0 t e rents 
of the per~nuah. But in practice such established .rates are s~rc~ly ever of cultivators .having the right of occupancy, and 
found to ex1st. In default of them rents are to be adJusted (Section t, kegu· to have been acted upon as such? The quotation 
lation V., 1812) according to the rate payable for land of a similar desr.ription · h • •. f, I . 
in the place adjacent, or at rates not exceeding the highest rate· paid for the Ill t~ e ~arg.In, I om t I at very USCfU l WOrk 
same land in any one year within the period of the three last antecedent years. " Directions for .. H,evenue Officer5,'' \vhich was 
but both of these rules are difficult of ·~plication. . published some 'years RO'O under the authority of 

135.-u When the Government fixes lls own demand upon au estate, J.E',, at h L' G'' 0 f h N 
the time of settlement, the Governmen~ officer is competent to fix the ratts t e . leu tenant . overn~r 0 t e or~ h \Vest.ern 
paya~le by.the ~ultivators to ~he proprietors. _He will ~e yery careful not to Province~, bears Immediately upon tlus questiOn. 
do t.h" arb•t;nrily, but he w•ll refuse to admit the _prmc1ple that because a If what IS there stated be compared with the 
cultiv-ator pa1d a low rent before the settlement, he IS entitled to hold at the . f h , f X f . 
same rate, notwithstanding- the Government demand has been re.adjusted. As tetms 0 t at pat t 0 Act · 0 1859, whiCh re
a general rule, open to exceptions in special cases, the proprietor should be lates to the enhancement of the rents of cultiva
held enti!led to raise the rent upon the cultivator until it reach half us tors havin<>' the right of occupancy there will be 
much agam as the average Government assessment upon land of the same £ 1 t b" l ' l 
quality. ounc o e a very genera correspon< ence. 

136.-" When the Government re•tricts its own demand upon the pro. In some parts of the Lower Provinces of Bengal 
prie~ors, it ~oesnot prohibit the proprietors f~om raisin~ their term~ npon the no doubt there have been numerous contes~ 
cultivators, m such amount as may be equ1table durmg lbe penod of the b ' · I d . 
settlement. .General circumstances atJ'ecting the whole pcrgunnah, such as etwee":l certain an lords and their tenants, on 
the opening of new markets for the produce, the introduction of new articles the subject of the rents payable by the latter to 
0~ produce, increa~ed faciliti63 of i~rigatio~, or a fall in the vulue of_ money, or the former. but I do not think that it c 'th 
cucumstances hanng local effect m the v11lage-~uch as the estabhshment of h b ' . an, WI 
a gunge or mart, the new direction of a road, or the construction by the Jlro- t.rut , e said that these contests arose from the 
prietors of some work for irril>ation, may all render it equ!table th•t the pro- operation of Act X. of 1859, or that they would 
prietor should demand an mcreased rent, though the Government juma not have arisen if Act :X l--~ n t hecn n .1 
remainl the same. The law (Section 9, Regulation XXX., 1803) has made Th . ~l<VID<>' been af:.eauy cor1lp1ets_d 
prov.¥'•i('1]. for securin1"' ·~ ri~bt to the proprietors, fair opportunity haYing e ~!!tto:c(i th L" eut'cnan+ (1Q.V-9.Tn0'" {-+-,..Joe •• 

.-!:-- ~ . m that <:Ontesting the dem•nd. r- ___ R.,,..dU!!Io an e l ·~· ad l. brought 1n 
~~ ' __ _......----'Vt<>n.the c:i!l.fr&:~Ieerut Is, t~bat ltas been clone there. mt>h :ve lately been . tituted 
../"-::":~,ary "i'rovince.J\ • t'c4;.,~~ ..,...,rely uses, as I understand him, the ,i!!~";vroch . at were, it is true, dn~ided in 

Western ' ·•J'Il';'R'5"e-t""'"-l. . .JlronnM~_,.,-·.-;:-·· ---,"\to enhance ren d ha:ve been e t. 
II t•d of Revenue j tnent, ~~of =l 0~""'.'" tpbl)u£;a A t 1(. of 1859, a~. s of that enactme~5g 

;ecrP ... - to oa - ~-·- .. , ern J:,l:2~;., of the under c with the proVISiOn se Act X. o_f 1 
--6 ~ s for .1ie· "' when tbe imP'?ve or tbe ~ro· accordance b n simply b~cau l 8 relating to 

!f raed to the cult•:·~:' reiDembere.-{';~~~tal by tb\cul~~·~~.'cultivator but this has ded all pre:vio~sh a~ts for enhance-
'OJeen 7a: o" It "Dlust a\"aihe es{lendlture o the tent event ou has superse e nder whic sul 

13 .- . uea by a to ennance ttah" h nly laW u 
land is occas~~~ be entitle t bimsel! by a po • c. and is ~ e o . he suits betwe~n 
l'netor willeglectea to l'rotee ent of rent,, & d' nd dec1ded. ter portion of t three years 1n 
m•Y ba<" n arrears 1! or ~~h::uc:w be ent~t:nfn :ayilJ:g tt~;:t::e d~:r~~g thfe lr~f~~e o:yots to continue 

ent o>. re fully warra been Ins I . there usa 
ro1 belie:ve 1 aro ants, wliich _ha-ve t X.. of 1859, but lU • • 'n Lower Bengal, ' 

l 
dlords and t~n rigin not In Ac as formerly. f the distncts I 1! them rent for 

an 1 h d the1T o h' :roe terms in soroe o . a· 0 1?lant 1or ' 'tl d to 
Ben"a ' a . digo on t e sa . diO'O planters, lti-vated ln ,g they were enti e 
to c:il.ti-vate tn ears rast thef ;n their ryots who c~ than they l<!'ew . t on the saroe t.erms 

]'or manY. Y. 0' to accept rom uch lower ra ;- r to cultwate I t his cla~m to 
have been willllbo such ryots at d : culti-vat~ in~Igo't~ a higher rate of er:,liy ha-ve done 
the land h;.dheJ tl,e ryots ref:~d to assert hi; t~~hi belie-ve, he w~~~s ~its for enha~~~h 
demand. the landlord corom\n dormant; an b'e~n passe~, thodg the regulations w IC 
as before,h d allowed to reJ'n f 1859 had ?ever 1 w-that IS, un er . . 
which he a . that Act "'-• o der a different a nor prehromary 
notwithstaldd:~e been brought un d by the Lieute~ant Gd-vre~ia Go-vernment, 
·ment.,:ouf 1859 repe~lded. the roeasures propos~ into the territorieS un e d by 
,A.ct -">-· o d to consi er nent settlemen . to be followe 

~:i{ifJ~i!~~~:S£;a!f~fl~i;~:?1~ie~~:~~~~:k~;~:i;!~~!J~;~~:~~J~ 
]'or tdements so re-visec;nsisting of a roem o't the principal officer:'the constitution o 

the s~stitute an agenc~eding three or four~uch 1 understand to b~ve roentioned. test in 
~:probably not ern_c settleroent d~%~r roposes ~or .the dulyi: the first instanc~s~~nd the 

~lready e~f~~~~~ Lieutena:~ ~~~! disSict tod di~:;~~~d (by wh\c\;e:~~!clu~ed), ?fi 
agency w is to proce 1 ents alrea Y c . h ha-ve recent Y ts which WI 

\ , This agencr . on of tlle sett ~~ settlements wh\c. . of the settlerof ll in will also 

\ 

detail the re-vi~ernor to roean afterwards, tlle re-visiOa which, as they a ~are roan
Lieutenant Go 'n progress, a~d d the year 1874, a~874 is the la~t of they tioned 

• hich are noW I h resent time an. . The year 

\ 
w • b tween t e P ese of rev1s1on. . . 

' e::<pl~e e undergo the proc 
~equu:e to 
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tioned in Act VIII. of 1846 for fixing the duration of the settleljlent of the North 
Western Provinces. 

From the use of the words "now in progress" in the earlier part of paragraph 14 of the 
Lieutenant Governor.'s Minute, it might be inferred that the Lieutenant Governor 
intended to limit the operations of the proposed agency, in addition to the settlements 
already completed, to the revision of settlements actually going on at the present time. 
The words, however, employed at the end of the same paragraph, rat~er lead to the belief 
that the Lieutenant Governor does not contemplate that the operatiOns of the proposed 
agency should be so res~rict~d, b~t that they should eventually ext:nd to all :he. other 
districts the settlement of whiCh will, accordmg to the Act above mentiOned, expire m the 
course ~f the next 10 or 11 years; and I think it may fairly be assumed that such is the 
intention of the Lieutenant Governor. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the Lieu
tenant Governor would not consider it right that, when the settlements, which have still 
some years to run, expire, and the districts to which they relate again come under revision 
of settlement, the settlement then made, before being declared permanent, should not be 
subjected to a final test to be applied in the same manner and by the same description of 
a"'ency as proposed by his Honor, for testing the revision of the settlements already or 
r~cently comjlleted, or now in pro~ess. This part, therefore, of the scheme of the 
Lieutenant Governor embraces, as 1 understand it, the whole of the North Western 
Provinces, with exception to the permanently settled districts of Mirzapore, Benares, 
Juanpore, and Ghazeepore. 

The Lieutenant Governor's Minute contains no information as to the precise mode in 
which the members of the agency, proposed by him, are to carry on their operations; and 
I am obliged to ask-Are the members to work together as a ·body, or are they to work 
separately? Are they to have co-ordinate powers, or are the members junior to the member 
of the Board of Revenue to act in subordination to him ? Is the decision of the member of 
the Board of Revenue to be liable to be over-ruled by the other members ; if so, or if all 
the members are to have equal authority, it seems to me that there should be greater 
equality in official position, experience, and knowledge, between the member of the Board 
of Revenue, and the other members to be associated with him, than there will be in the 
commission or agency constituted as proposed by the Lieutenant Governor ? If all the 
members are not to be co-ordinate, what are to be the separate functions of the subordinate 
members, and what the separate functions of the senior member? Then again, is the agency 
to carry on its work, as it proceeds from district to district, at the Sudder station of the 
district alone, or is it to move about the district and visit the interior, where, I need not 
say, detailed settlement operations can most advantageously be carried on, and with the 
greatest prospect of satisfactory and trustworthy results. Further, I should wish to know 
what powers are to be exercised by the proposed agency. Is it to have power to alter or 
order, or if the result of its testing is unfavourable, what is to be done, and how are the 
proper remedies to be applied ? If the powers to be exercised by the proposed a""ency 
have been settled, has It been considered whether the law as it now stands: will 
admit of the exercise 'lf those powers, or whether any fresh legi~lation will be required? .. , 

The paragraphs ( 6· 'nd 69) quoted in the margin, which are taken from the "Directions," 
to which I have alrl!!i, ~ referred, describe the " . · .. 
d f h ffi ;< ti • d . d 'I Para, 68.- The more surely to guard agamst error of judgment, provmon 

uty 0 t e. 0 Cer Rp1 nnte to test Ill etai , bas been made for the supervision of the settlement officer's proceedings by 
or to supervrse, the work .. of the officer employed the Commissioner or some other similar officer of mature experience. The 
in settlement duty in the North Western Pro- essential feature of this supervision is, that it should not be confined to up-

• d h c ll d · pealed cases, or depend for its effective exercise on the showing of a~other 
vmces, un. er t e system at present 10 owe In partr; but t!tat it shoul~ extend ~0 :Ul the proceedings, and reach to every 
those provinces. ~oss1ble bearmg of a que~t1onable pnociple. It should also be exercised, not 

If the directions contained in these para,.raphs Simply on peruoal of wntten proceedings, but by personal communication, in 

b t d f . hi l " tli the field nod amongst the people, as well as in a bouoe or office and at a dis-may e accep e as urms ng a genera ou · ne tance from the parties interested. ' 
of what, under the Lieutenn~t Go':ernor's scheme, 69.;-" I~ the determi~~tion of the ":"sess~ent, this supervision should be 
the a"'ency rroposed bv hun Will be expected exerciSed mth peculiar diligence and diScretion. Appeals against over-assess-
to ;£, ld "b • • h II d c ment should not be peremptorily rejected on the ground that the petitioners. 

pe oym, WOU SU mit, Wit a C1erence by acceptance of the terms of the settlement, have shut themselves out from 
to the Lieutenant Governor, that the work would further appeal, nor ongbt they to be encouraged by being readily received, 
he better done, and at no increase of cost, and and made th.e occasion of open question and report. It will probobly be 
with I think no t l'k lih d f t ti' better to receive them, ascertam exactly the nature of the objections, aud lay 

' . ' grea er 1 e 00 0 ex o_r on ~em aside for consideration on some convenient opportunity, when the sub-
and oppressiOn as regards the people, by a smgle Ject comes under review in ordinary course, either of personal conference with 
officer of the rank and experience mentioned in t~e settlement officer, oro~ final report of the proceedings. But under any 
the former of th t h t d b' t cucumstances, the work will be found so disposed and laid out that it will be 

e WO paragrap S quo e , SU ~ec easy for the supervising officer, by going over the papers to detect himself its 
of course to the control of the Board of Revenue wesk or questionable points, and to seek for full explan~tion regarding them. 
and of the local government. If the average fn.Il~ lig~ter or heavier upon one village than another, he will 

From the list gi e • th . f th l t ask the reason and Iaqmre not only the cause of the difference but also the 
V n ID ~ margin 0 e as reason why the difference was fixed at the amount he finds it~ and he will 

pa;ngraph but one of the Lteutenant Governor's search whethe~ there were not .other causes at work, which ought to incre3Se 
Mmute, there would appear to be only four dis- or lessen the d_Ifference, and which had not been brought into the calculation. 
tricts · the N th W t p . . hi h Any Comm1sstoner who takes to task a settlement officer in this manner, not 

1~. or es e.rn rOVIDCes In W C only on one occasion, or in one pergunnab, or nt the close of his work but 
the reVISIOn of settlement IS now in proO"ress, or repentedlr, in every pnrt of his district, and in every stage of his operations. 
has recently been completed, viz., Seha~unpore, cannot fall to come to. the mo~t distinct understanding as to the character of 

G k B 1 dsh h d M ffi the settlement, and will find himself oble to correct and prevent mony erro-
oruc pore, 00 un u ur, an ozu er- neous practices and principles, which the most elaborate written instructions 

nugger. could never effect.'' 

The Lieutenant Governor has also given a list of eight districts the settlements of which 
will fall in on the dates specified in the list, or before the end of the year 1868. I do not 
know why the Lieutenant Governor has omitted from this list the ten districts the settle
ment now current in which according to Act VIII. of 1846, will expire after the year above 

450. B mentioned. 
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mentioned. These. are," 1 Allahabad (1869), 2 Futtehpore (1870), 3 Cawnpore (1870), 
4lVIynpooree(1870), 5 Muttra (1870),6 E~wah(1871 ), 7 Humeerpore(1872), 8 .Agra(1872), 
6 Moradabad (1872), and 10 Banda (1874 ). 

Whether the settlement which has recently been concluded, or which, being now in 
proaress may shortly be expected to be concluded, of the four districts :first named, that 
is~ say; Seharunpore, Goruckpore, Boolund~huhur, and Mozuffernugger, ma!, without 
any further revjsion! be declared permanent, m reference to the terms and sn~Ject to th.e 
conditions specified .m the Despatch of the Secretary .o~ State, d.ated th~ 9th July 1862, IS 
a question upon whwh I do not venture to offer an opm10n. This questiOn can be answered 
only by the Lieutenant Governor after consulting the Board of Revenue at Allahabad, 
who possess the best means of forming an opinion on the subject. But I may perhaps be 
allowed to remark that, from what I know and have heard of the district of Goruckpore, 
I should much doubt whether, notwithstanding the large addition made at the settlement 
recently concluded, to the amount at which the district was previously assessed, the present 
assessment could be declared perpetual without involving a considerable loss of revenue, 
not, of course, immediately, but after the expiration of the period to which the existing 
settlement is limited. 

But whatever may be the case as regards the four districts above first named, I think 
we may safely infer, from what is stated in the minute~ recorded in the course of last 
year by the late Lieutenant Governor of the North 'Vestern l'rovinces, and the Member 
of the Board of Revenue at Allahabad, on the expediency of forming a permanent settle
ment of the North Western Provinces, that none of the other temporarily settled districts 
in those provinces could, with a due regard to the public interests, be admitted to the 
benefit of a permanent settlement without a full and careful revision of the cw·rent settle
ment to be made very much in the same detail and in the same mode, and by agency of 
the same character as the settlements now in progress. I cannot bring myself to think 
that the local aaency proposed by the Lieutenant Governor would suffice for the purpose ; 
I believe it wo;Jd be quite impossible for the district officers to give the necessary attention 
to the work, unless relieved from all other duties. It, of course, matters very little 
whether the collector and magistrate of the district is appointed to perform the duty, or 
whether some other officer is specially selected for it, so long as the officer to whom the 
work of revision is entrusted is competent ; but I believe it to be essential to the proper 
and satisfactory performance of the work, and to its completion within a reasonable 
period, that the officer employed should be able to devote his whole time and attention to 
the duty. 

The following remarks taken from the Minute of Mr. Muir, the Senior Member of the 
Board of Revenue, at Allahabad, to which I have already referred, have my entire con
currence:-

Paragraph 4 7 (page ll ).-" It appears to me that every previous effort should be 
redoubled for securing a strictly equal and impartial assessment, seeina- that any 
inequalities which may be now admitted will soon be beyond our reach "to remedy. 
Especially the European staff for settlement purposes should be advanced to its utmost 
possible strength; so that as little temptation may be left as practicable to native officials 
for corruption. The inducements offered to secure favour in a settlement known as about 
to be a perpetual one will be inmiense, and it is not in the generality of native officials to 
resist such inducements. 

48.-" Extraor?inary . arrangements, if calcn!ated to secure this object, ought not 
therefore to be reJect~d srmp~y bec!luse they ar~ ~rregular .or expensive. .An officer, for 
example, whose standing entitles hrm to the pos1tlon of a Judge, and whom it mi ht be 
othe~se de.sirable to employ in the settlement of a .distr!ct, s?ould be so emp~oycd, 
notwithstanding the extra expense necessary to -provide him w1th suitable emoluments 
.Any amount of expense will prove a real saving in proportion to the accuracy thereby 
obtained in the perpetual assessment." 

.As rega;ds .the .distric~ ?f M.eerut, w~ch is specially alluded to by the Lieutenant 
Governor m his Mmute, 1t 1s evident, I think, from what Mr. Muir says of that district 
that he looks upon its condi~on, in connection with the qu.estion of the gradual introductio~ 
of a permanent settlement mto the North Western Provmces, as quite exceptional Mr 
Muir certainly speaks of the successful manner in which the work of survey and ·record 
of the Meerut district ?as been carried on .by the Putwarees and others. It is, however, 
only a new survey, which forms but a portion of the work of a revenue settlement or of a 
r~vis~on of such settlemen~, which in any fu~ure revisi~n of the settlement of the' Meerut 
dis~ct, prepar~tory to fi:.;mg t~e asse~sment m perpetwty! Mr. Muir thinks might probably 
be dispensed w1th; and m saymg th1s he repeats the opmion previously expressed that 
there is no dis~rict ~ the N o~t~ Western Provinces to which the permanent settl~ment 
should be apphed w~thout re~s10n. . . . 

I fear that, from rmperfec~ mformation, or from ~apl?rehension, I may, in the foregoing 
remarks, have do~e the. Lmuteuant Governor InJustiCe as regard the arrangements 
contemplated by him, which I should very much regret. 

(signed) H. B. Harington. 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.C.B. ; dated 21st January 1864. 

I HAVE the same difficulty as Mr. Grey in offering an useful opinion on the points upon 
which our advice is required in connection with these papers. 

Two questions of a practical administrative kind are raised: first, whether one member 
of the Board of Revenue should be set apart for the general surpervision of the operations 
connected with the Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue; and secondly, whether 
the local investigations might not best be conducted _through the ordinary district offic~rs, 
with no other aid than that of the putwarees, zemmdars, and a few ameens for testmg 
measurements. 

These questions are put without any detail of circumstances or reasons, and the Board 
of Revenue had not at the time been consulted. The late Viceroy desired that its opinion 
might be asked; and the Lieutenant Governor and his Board have, probably, already 
come to an understanding on the subject. 

On the first point I should say that the Board of Revenue is quite equal to the duty 
of superintending the settlement operations without any change of its ordinary constitu
tion. Its duties are not so heavy that it cannot give sufficient attention to whatever 
happens, at the time, to be the prominent object of interest; and it is found, in practice, 
that the prevailing subject of tlie day has an absorbing character, which dwindles other 
objects and creates leisure for itself. There is alreauy a satisfactory division of labour 
between the two members of the Board, one of whom takes the eastern districts, which 
are, for the most part, already permanently settled ; and the other the western districts, 

. in which the revision of the settlement is being actively prosecuted. 
Although it is only possible to return an abstract answer to an abstract proposition, I 

entertain great doubts as to the ad vantage of the other proposal of the Lieutenant Governor. 
A settlement which is intended to be permanent ought to be made with every available 
security for its being properly conducted. For this purpose a special selection of the 
~ents employed, and their entire devotion to the work in hand, seem indispensable. The 
diStrict officers may or may not be possessed of the particular qualifications required; and 
the evils arising from want of judgment or want of experience, in a matter which will 
determine the well-being of numerous communities for an indefinite time to come, are so 
serious that nothing should be left to chance. The putwarees, zemindars, and ameens are 
liable to similar error, besides often being interested parties, and being in too many 
instances open to corruption. An effective· superintendence over such subordinate agent.• 
is indispensable, and the superintendence cannot be effective if it is not based upon prac
tical experience and suitable personal qualities. 

Several paragraphs of Mr. Drummond's Minute are directed to the objection that, as 
re&ards lands which have not yet, but may hereafter, benefit by the extension of canal 
irngation, the Government will, by a permanent settlement, apparently forego all right 
to any future additional revenue. I cannot admit the validity of any such objection; but, 
as I have already said, all I have to say upon the subject in a Minute, dated the 30th of 
October last, on the question of the applicability of private companies to works of irriga
tion, I will confine myself to a quotation from that Minute:-

"When I was on my official tour in the Godaveri and Kishna districts, I held repeated 
conferences with the collectors, settlement officers, and the most intelligent of the native 
revenue officers on this subject; and after my return to Madras, I submitted the conclu
sions at which we had arrived to the revision of my colleagues in council. One main 
object distinctly kept in view was, so to simplify and facilitate the collection of the water 
rate, that it might be easily dealt with either by the Government or by a private company, 
and I have not heard that the subject has since been attended with any difficulty in 
M~dras. The .result was the eRtablishment, in the Madras Presidency, of the system 
which has been accepted by the Secretary of State, and prescribed by him for adoption in 
Cuttack. This is based upon a complete separation of the land tax from the water rate. 
The former was regulated by the rates prevailing in the Madras Presidency accordinoo to 
the nature of the soil, without any reference to the supply, or absence of supplY, of 
water; that is to say, land of equal quality would be equally taxed, whether it was 
watered by the rain, or by wells, or from irrigation works. The water rate was fixed with 
due regard to the profit to be derived from the use of the water, but at so low an average 
as to leave the ryot a considerable advantage. It was ascertained, by the result of an 
e~tensive _inquiry, that the fertilis.ing qualities of the water on the different descriptions of 
soil of wh1~h the Deltas of the K1shna and Godaveri are composed, were so nearly equal, 
that an uniform water rate could be imposed. • This may not be always possible, but the 
tendency should be to disregard minute distinctions, and to make the charooe for water 
uniform over certain areas, as proposed· by Mr .. Muir. As the permanent ~ettlement is 
extended, one element of uncertainty will be obviated, because the land tax will be fixed, 
and only the water rate will remain to be adjusted." 

Since ~hie w!'s w;it~en, another peepatch has been received from the Secretary of State, 
re-affirmmg th1s prmCiple of requmng the payment of a full water rate entirely distinct 
from the land tax. 

Reference is made in the papers to an able and exhaustive Minute of Mr. William Muir 
on the exl?ediency of forming a permanent settlement of the North West Provinces 
and to a Mmute of the Lieutenant Governor's upon it, dnted the 27th May 1862; but w~ 

· are 
0 A prt!cis of the Madras Correspondence, ending with the orders of the Secretary of State, is enclosed. 
~~ U2 
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are happily no lon<>'er under any necessity for entering at large upon the various general 
questions connected with the permanent settlement of the Land Revenue. The com
prehensive and carefully matured Despatch of the Secretary of State, dated the 9th July 
1862, has since been received. This contains definite instructions as to the course to be 
adopted; and all that is required is to give practical effect to them, which the present 
members of the Board of Revenue at Allahabad, and the many able officers acting under 
them, are well able to do. It is very desirable that the operations towards this great end 
should be systematically prosecuted with as much speed as may be consistent with efficiency. 
The paragraphs which more immediately bear upon the North West Provinces are the 
64th, 65th, 72nd, and 73rd; and as attention cannot be too often or too distinctly called to 
the subject, I will finish what I have to say by transcribing them:-

" 64. There are, doubtless, parts of the North West Provinces, and probably of the 
Punjab, where so lar<>'e a proportion of the soil was already under cultivation when the 
existing settlements ;ere made, that, assuming the rates of assessment to have been fairly 
adjusted to the capabilities of the land, little or no increase can be expected in the 
revenue on the revision which will take place on the expiration of those settlements. 
Such districts, provided that the assessment is not ouly adequate in amount, but also 
equally distributed, may be considered to be in a condition in which the introduction of a 
permanent settlement might properly be permitted. 

"65. In other parts of these provinces a large proportion of the land is still uncultivated, 
and does not consequently yield to the public Treasury a return commensurate with its 
prospective capabilities; while in recently acquired territories, such as Oudh and N agpore, 
which are still unsurveyed, no means exist for determining either the adequacy of the 
amount, or the equality of the pressure of the present assessment. 

• • • • • • • • 
" 72. I have therefore to announce to your Excellency in Council, as the result of the 

foregoing considerations, that, as regards all districts or parts of districts in which no con
siderable increase is to be expected in the Land Revenue, and where its equitable appor
tionment has already been, or may hereafter be, ascertained to your satisfaction, Her 
Majesty's Government will be ready to sanction, on your recommendation, or that of the 
Local Government supported by you, the settlement in perpetuity of the assessment at 
the present or the revised rates. 

" 73. I have accordingly to request that you will place yourselves in communication 
with the several Local Governments, in order to ascertain from them the extent to which, 
in their j~d~ment, .it may ~e. expe.dient to apply this important ~easure to the territo~ies 
under their nnmedmte adnnrustration. In the North West Provmces, where the revisiOn 
of the thirty years' settlement has already commenced, it is possible that several districts 
are now in a condition to justify imme~te actio?'. In the Presidency of Madras, the 
result of the survey and settlement operations, which have been recently commenced, will 
show how far the districts have yet attained the condition contemplated by Sir Thomas 
Munro, in the extract already quoted, as warranting the establishment of a settlement in 
perpetuity; while, in t~e revised .por.tions of the B.ombay Presidency, it will probably be 
dee'?e~ prudent to await the expiratiOn .of the thirty years: ~eases, which will begin to 
expire m three or four years, before taking any steps for givmg permanency to existing 
arrangements." 

(signed) C. E. Trevelyan. 

MINUTE by Major-General the Honourable Sir R. Napier, K. c. B. ; dated 
31st January 1864. 

As far as I can form an opinion on the subject of the Lieutenant Governor's proposals, 
I concur with the remarks of Messrs. Harington and Grey. 

With reference to !he original point from which the correspondence arose, namely, the 
remarks of the finanetal member of the Government when submittin.,. his annual Budget 
which. Mr. Mnir appears to have m~sul!derstood, ~r. Muir migh.t ha;'e been told, through 
the Lieutenant Government, that his views on the rmportant topic under the consideration 
of Government would receive full consideration. 

(signed) R. Napier. 

MINUTE by the Honourable H. S. Maine; dated 4th February 1864. 

SINCE reading through these papers which, with the exception of Sir Charles Trevelyan's 
Minute, ~re now of somewhat old date, I have been~formed by my honourable colleague, 
Mr. Hanngton, that he has learned, from conversation with his Honor the Lieutenant 
~overnor of the North Western. Provmces, t?at the plan to which they :o:efer has been 
eJther abandoned, or very consrderably modified after communication with the Sudder 
Boar~. I do not, theref~re, think that there will b.e advantage in my adding anything to 
a senes of documents whrch cannot now eventuate m any practical step or result. 

I imagine 
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I imao-ine that 1Ylr. Drummond's Minute was scarcely written in anticipation of the close 
criticis,: it has received. The project to which it refers had not been much matured, and 
the language as to Act X. was, perhaps, hasty. 

(signed) Henry S. Maine. 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT. 

MINUTE by the Viceroy and Governor General. 

I. THE papers which are now to be disposed of relate to a Minute by the Honourable 
the Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces, dated the 20th July last, on 
the subject of carrying out the Permanent Settlement in those provinces. The minute 
has been circulated for the opinions of the Governor General's Council, which opinions . 
have now been recorded. 

2. The minute embraces two proposals: let, for the establishment of a board of settle
ment ; 2nd, for the revision of the assessment of the land revenue through the agency of 
the ordinary district officers. 

3. I concur with my Honourable Colleagues in considering that both these proposals 
require further consideration on the part of the Government of the North Western Pro
vinces in consultation with the Sudder Board of Revenue. It appears further that the 
Lieutenant Governor is actually now revising his plans in communication with the Board. 
My remarks, therefore, on each point may on the present occasion be brief. 

4. In regard to the proposed board of settlement, I am clearly of opinion that such 
a board will not be necessary. The object contemplated by the Lieutenant Governor 
in making this proposal is the final testing of the revised assessments in each district 
previously to their being declared permanent for ever. Now the importance of thus 
testing the assessments may be fully admitted ; but for this object we have already a 
machinery which is the best obtainable, and is much superior to any such board of settle
ment as that proposed. There are already the Commissioners of Revenue in the several 
divisions of the North Western Provinces ; there is the Sudder Board of Revenue at 
Allahabad. It is impossible to have a better supervising and testing agency than this. 
These high officials are appointed for this express purpose, and I cannot doubt their 
proving equal to the duty; they are on the spot; they have the best local and general 
experience: they have ample time for the work. Indeed, I understand that, whenever, 
of late years, the retention or abolition of some or all of the commissionerships, or of one 
out of the two members of the Board, has been discussed on financial grounds, it has been 
held that the present numbers of the Commissioners and Members of the Board ought to 
be maintained for the particular reason that they are all needed for the work of the 
approaching permanent settlement. Primarily, therefore, the supervision of the revised 
settlements must rest with the Commissioners in their respective divisions, under the 
general direction of the Board. The final testing which the Lieutenant Governor is justly 
anxious to secure may be very properly carried out by the Members of the Board while· 
on the circuits which are annually undertaken. 

5. I would here, however, impress on the Board and on the Commissioners the import
ance of their giving their whole mind to this great matter of supervision and testing the 
settlements. The Commissioner should not content himself with merely criticizing when 
the work is wholly or partly done, but should watch it throuo-h every stao-e of its pro
gress, and rectify every error in practice as fast as it becomes 

0
apparent ; he should also 

keep the Board thoroughly informed of the proooress of the work. The final proceeding 
on the Commissioner's part is the submission of the Settlement Officer's Completion Report 
to the B_oard. Before according their final approval to the settlement, the Board should 
commumca~e perso?ally with the Commissioner, and ascertain from him unreservedly all 
the conclusiOns wh1ch he may have been able to form. Either the Commissioner can 
arrang? t? attend o~. th? Board with his Settlement Report, or else the Board can meet the 
CommissiOner on mrcmt, so that all the main points in the settlement or in the report may 
be verbally disoussed. 

6. In respect to the ~evisi?n ?f assessments throngh the agency of the ordinary district 
officers, I fully concur m .th~king that this agency should be employed in preference to 
any other, wltereve•: the d1st!'~t officers are competent for this particular work, or may be 
able to. afford the tune requlSlte for it. In some districts they have been, and in others 
~hey 'viii yet be, found so competent; but I apprehend that they will probably not be so 
m nil. It ~Y: no means follow~ that the collector will always be able to undertake the 
regular rev1s1on of settlement m addition to the charn-e of his district. If he can then so 

ifh 0 • 
roue~ the better; e cannot, then a separate and duly qualified settlement officer must be 
a~pomted. Whe~e a separate settlement officer may be appointed, he should be an officer 
o~· adequ~te ~xpenence! and the allowances should be specially fixed with reference tc. 
his standing ~n the semce, so as to secure his services in the department so long as they 
may be reqmred. It were better to avoid appointing junior officers to the important 
~~ · B3 doo 
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office of settlement officer. If the settlement b~ entrusted 1<_1 the collector,. then a settle
ment officer, or an assistant for settlement, might be appomte~ ~nder hun. . Such an 
officer mi"'ht conduct the field measurement and such like preliminary operations ; the 
collector ';'night himself do the assessment, leaving it to the settlement _officer or the 
assistant to arrange all details necessary in respect to t~e tenures, an~ ~o adJuSt the quotas 
of the new assessment to be paid by members of the ~!age commum?e~. As a rule, the 
assessment of a district can be done in a more leisurely manner If It be made by the 
collector than if it be made by a separate settlement officer, and there are often advantages 
in this particular work being done gradually. If the collector ~pread the work over t~o 
or more years, it is of less moment; but a settlement officer, bei~g a separate. and speCial 
officer must need show considerable results in each year, and this may sometrmes lead to 
the w~rk being done too rapidly. 

7. I may also take this occasion of stating, that I fully concur with the Lieutenant 
Governor that " as re"'ards lands which have not yet, but may hereafter benefit by the 
extension of c:mal irrig~tion, the Government will, by a permanent settlement, forego all 
right to any future additional revenue." . 

I also agree with his Honor in considering that, " so far as Government IS C?ncerned, 
if the market value of water supplied from canals at the full cost of constructiOn, or a 
fair annual interest on t!J.at cost is recovered, the fact of increased productiveness from 
canaJ. irri"'ation seems to constitute no stronger ground of claim to participate, than 
enhanced "profits from the opening up of railways, or any other circumstance of general 
progress and development." · 

8. There may be other points in the Lieutenant Governor's Minute, to be noticed 
hereafter; but havin"' thus disposed of the main administrative points, I desire to add 
some further obsen-ations regarding the mode of carrying out the permanent settlement 
in the North Western Provinces. 

9. While the correspondence now under consideration was pending, I had the advan
~ge of discussing verbally with the Lieutenan~ Governo~ the best ~ode of applying this 
rmportant measure to the North Western Provmces. His Honor did, afterwards, at my 
request, mention my views to the Sudder Board of Revenue at Allahabad, and I have 
received an expression of the Board's general opinion thereon. I apprehend, however, 
that the various points involved have not yet been fully brought out, and I will take this 
opportunity of placing the matter in its true light, according to my view. 

10. It is not now necessary to advert to the reasons for and against a permanent settle
ment in India. It has been decided by Her Majesty's Government that the measure shall 
or may be introduced into those parts of India which fulfil certain conditions laid down 
as necessary for its reception. Nor is it necessary to recapitulate those conditions here, as 
they are fully stated in the Secretary of State's Despatch of the 9th July 1862. It is 
generally admitted that, with one or two exceptions, such perhaps as Goruckpore, the 
districts in the North Western Provinces do, in whole or in part, fulfil those conditions, 
and are therefore entitled to the benefit of a permanent settlement. It is clear also, that 
before the assessment in any district is declared permanent for ever, it ought to be finally 
revised; and that, as the term of the present 30 years' settlement in each district draws 
to a close, the opportunity should be taken of revising the assessment finally, with a view 

•to its being declared permanent for ever. . 

11. But I apprehend that in parts of the North Western Provinces there will be whole 
tracts of greater or less size, or sets of villages or individual villages, which are more 
backward than. o:hers, and less cultivated than neighbo~ring tracts, which fail to fulfil the 
necessary conditiOns fol";permanent settlement, and which are, therefore, not yet entitled 
to that permanency of assessment which may be granted to other places • 

. 12_. Now I J:>y no means consider t~at if the permanent. settlement be applied to a 
district at all, It must therefore be applied to the whole district at once · or that if the 
measure be allowed at all, it must be extended to at least some consid;rable tr;cts · or 
that it is not admissible to select sol?e tracts, ~r some indivi~ual villages, as entitled to 
,perma~ency of assessment, and to reJect others m the same neighbourhood as bein"' not 
so entitled. It ?Y no means follows, because a district 9enerally is cultivated an~ im
proved up to a htgh standar~, that every part of it, or every village. in it comes up to 
that standard, Therefore, It seems to me necessary to select those villa"'eS or estates 
which are fit for pe~anent settlement, and to postpone the measure in th~se which are 
not so fit; unless this be done, then the result must be either that the measure would be 
:postpon.ed indefinitely ~ntil every estate. in the district reached a prescribed standard 
(whiCh. m many cases might never be attsin:ed); ?r el~e that some superior estates would 
be demed the boon ?eca';lse some estates m their neighbourhood were infeiior; or else 
that some estates, whiCh di~ not ful~l the c~nditions, would nevertheless be permanently 
settled because they were Situat~d m the m!ds~ of a district which generally did come up 
to th~ standard. Unless, therefo_re, the pnnCiple of selection be adopted, I apprehend 
th~t m ma~y cases there would either be ~n undue sacrifice of revenue by some villages 
bem_g admitted t;<> permanent settlement Without being fit for it, or else there would be a 
sacnfic.e of the rtghts of the people, wh?, though fit for the permanent settlement, would 
be demed the boon because some of their neighbours were not yet fit. 

13. The above remarks are, doubtless, applicable to parts of the North Western Pro
. vinces, 
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vinces, and to some 'villages in many of the districts of ~hose provinces; they ar~ probably 
still more applicable to other parts of the Bengal Presidency, snch as the PunJab, Oude, 
and the Central Provinces. 

14. But in those tracts, or in those villages which are not yet fit for permanent settle
ment it is still of importance to pave the way for the introduction of that measure, and 
to afford to the people the advantages w~ch ari~e from the prospe~tive limitation of a 
demand which is never to exceed a certam specified amount. If this can be done, then 
ihe owner of an estate, which is for the present temporarily settled for a fixed period, 
will yet know that, after the e~piry of su~h pe~iod, there is a certain. limit above whi~h 
thE.' assessment will never be raised ; that if he Improves up to a certam standard, he will 
be assessed up to a certaiu sum and no more; and iliat, whatever improvement may ever 
thereafter be effected, there will be no further increase of demand. Such an estate, 
while settled temporarily for a fixed term, would thus have the benefit of a permanent 
settlement in prospect after the expiry of that term. If such an arrangement could be 
effected it would carry with it the same advantages, and be justified by the same reasons 
as the p~rmanent settlement itself. I believe that it might be carried out in the following 
manner. 

15. The estates or tracts not yet fit for permanent settlement will be those where (in 
the terms of the Secretary of State's Despatch) a large proportion of ilie land is still 
uncultivated, and which do not yield to ilie public treasury a return commensurate with 
their prospective capabilities. In this respect then, our concern will chiefly be with 
estates in which there is much culturable land still uncultivated, or in which ilie culti
vation is inferior to what it might be, or in which ilie general resources of ilie estate are 
not turned to ilie best account. Such estates are, according to the present system, assessed 
for a period of 30 years upon ilieir existing assets, iliat is, upon their cultivated area 
as it now stands. In this manner the assessment is made for the whole estate, inciuding 
both the cultivated lands and the lands fit for cultivation, iliough uncultivated. Sometimes, 
when the culturable land is particularly good and likely to be soon brought under culti
vation, or where it yields some valuable produce, such as superior sorts of grass, fuel, 
and the like, something may be added to ilie assessment of ilie whole estate; but, gene
rally, the proportion of the assessment of an estate due to the culturable land is not 
lal·ge, and in the main, ilie assessment is fixed with reference to the present cultivated 
area. It is reasonably expected that the assessment having thus been fixed for 30 years, 
the landholder will have every inducement to bring the culturable land under cultivation, 
or otherwise develope the resources of ilie estate; if he do so, then no assessment is to 
be demanded on such additional cultivation or development for 30 years ; and any claim 
on ilie part of Government for revenue on such additional cultivation is put off till ilie 
next settlement. 

16. But although little revenue in any case, and in some ca.ses no revenue at all, can 
be demanded for 30 years on ilie culturable land, still it may be quite practicable to now 
fix the maximum or full assessment demandable on such estate, supposing that its re
sources were fUlly developed. This might be done separately, and there would thus be 
two distinct sums assessed, viz., firstly, the sum fixed on existing assets, and to be paid 
during ilie 30 years' settlement; and, secondly, ilie full sum ultimately assessable on ilie 
estate, supposina its resources to be fully developed, which sum would be the maximum 
demandable at the next settlement, provided that the landholder were willing to accept 
it. This latter would give ilie highest sum ultimately demandable from ilie estate 
according to the principles of a moderate assessment, and, when once this be accepted, 
then the assessment might properly be declared permanent. Thus a landholder would 
have his assessment fixed for 30 years certain upon his existing cultivation; he would 
also know the maximum assessment to which his estate would be liable if it were to be
come fully developed. 

17. If, on the expiry of that term of settlement, he shall accept the full assessment or 
highest sum above described, then he may do so without any further inquiry or re-settle
ment, and the assessment so accepted will ilien be declared permanent. But it would 
not be obligatory on him to accept this additional assessment. 

18. If he objected to do so then ilie estate would be re-settled after inquiry in the 
usual way, on the assets and the cultivation as iliey might be found to exist at that time. 
Only it would not follow that ilie assessment thus made on re-settlement would be de
clared permanent. If it were less than the maximum previously fixed, it would not be so 
declared. · 

· 19. To illustrate the above, let us suppose an estate assessed at 1,000 rupees on its 
·assets ns they now stand at the revised settlement; suppose also that it possessed either 
culturable waste or other undeveloped resources, and that the full assessment which the 
estate might ultimately be capable of bearing were fixed at 1,500 rupees (fifteen hundred). 
Thus the estate would now be assessed at ilie thousand rupees for the term of 30 years 
certain; the landholder would be told that 1,500 rupees had been calculated as the 
maximum demandable on the whole estate at the next settlement, and that if at ilie next 
settlement he chose to accept that he might do so wiiliout further re-settlement, and that 
the 1,500 rupees would thereafter be declared to be a permanent settlCJ;nent; and the 
sum of 1,500 rupees would be recorded as the maximum which Government would ever 

450. B 4 demand 
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demand from the estate. If, after the expiry of the settlement now to be made, that is 
if 30 years hence he ehould object to pay the 1,500 rupees, then the estate would be re· 
settled on the assets as they might then exist. 

20. It is to be observed that there would he no difficulty in valuing the ~ulturable 
lands. At tl1e revision of settlement now· being made, we possess full particulars by 
survey of these lands, as of all othe:s ; and th.eir capabi.lities ~nd resources, accord~ng to 
the circumstances of the present time, and m companson With the actually cultivated 
lands are perfectly well known to the settlement officers. The revenue rates at which 
they ;vould be assessable, if now cultivated, could be well fixed, and, indeed, would be 
analon·ous to the rates of the several kinds of cultivated lands. So, also, if such lands 
posse~s other v~~;luable resources, such 3'-s grass of the superior sorts, fuel, or ~he like, w~ch 
under certain circumstances would brmg a large profit, the value of all this can be fairly 
estimated. Still it may be admitted that to assess now the revenue demandable 30 years 
hence on culturable or other waste is an operation requiring care. Unless some guiding prin
ciples were observed there would be the chance of error; and possibly the assessment 
now fixed would be unduly light compared with that of ·cultivated estates, and hereafter 
might appear too low. To guard against this, then, I would propose some such principle 
as follows. 

21. Under the present system a district is divided by t!Ie settlement officer into so 
many tracts. Each tract comprises estates of a similar character ; there may be variety 
of detail amongst the individual estates, but there will be a generic resemblance between 
them all in respect to those main features which determine their value, such as character 
of soil, kind of produce, means of irrigation, facility of transport, proximity of markets, 
supply of labour, breed of cattle! their fiscal history, and ~he like. Some estates will ~e 
better cultivated than others ; m some the resources will be better developed than m 
others ; but the inherent capabilities of the estates are much the same, and therefore they 
will, or at least ought to, be able to pay much the same revenue rate per acre all round. 
Those estates which, being imperfectly developed, cannot yet pay this general rate will 
in due course be able to do so when fully developed. 

22. Now, inasmuch as it is laid down that the land tax in an estate ought to be equal 
to half the assets received by the landlord, or, in other words, half the rent or other in
come derivable by the landlord from the land, it follows that the best possible basis for 
the revenue assessment is the rentaL If the fair rental could be readily ascertained, it 
would supply perfect data for such assessment. But it is often difficult or impossible to 
ascertain accurately the fair and proper r10nt which a landlord does receive or should be 
receiving from an estate. The returns of rent are frequently defective or untrustworthy. 
Again, many items of bona fide income from the land are not fully exhibited in the de
clared rental. In some parts of the country average rent rates exist, and are well 
known ; these furnish excellent guides for the valuation of estates. But in many por
tions of the country, especially where the proprietary body for the most part cultivate 
their own lands, rent rates are not generally known. Thus it happens that the settlement 
officer, while collecting and collating all obtainable statistics in regard to rent, must yet 
check or supplement the returns of rentals by assumed rates, which rates are deduced 
from the ascertained value and proceeds of the land. In this manner assumed rent 1·ates 
and assumed revenue rates are obtained. In order, therefore, to determine details in each 
estate there will be various revenue rates of assessment assumed by the settlement 
officer; such as a rate for irrigated ground, another for unirriaated; a rate for land fer
tilized by inundation, another for dry land; a rate for black 

0
soil, another for poor soil ; 

and so on. So also there will be one rate for cultivated land generally and another for 
culturable though uncultivated land. It is not to be expected that all the culturable 
land will be ~ult~vated, or !hat all. the culturable land should pay the full rate of assess
ment on cultivation. A fmr margm of culturable land will be allowed to the landholder, 
which should be assessed at some rate much lower than that of the cultivated area. The 
rate asses~able on culturable land must be low. If the proportion of culturable land 
to the cultivated land be small, then the estate, being for the most part cultivated, will 
be fit for a. permanent s~ttlement .. If the proportion of culturable land be large, then the 
estate, bemg less cultivated, Will not be fit for permanent settlement. It may be 
generally assumed that those estates in which four-fifths of the culturable area are cul
tivated are fit for a permanent settlement. 

23. Then, having rega1·d to all the circumstances of the tract to its past history, its 
present condition, its future prospects, to its actual or probable rental so far as that might 
be ascertainable, to the irrigation, the kinds of soil, t!Ie resources of the waste, and the 
like, allowing also for lands for pasturage and other necessary objects which might be 
left free of land tax, the settlement officer would fix one general revenue rate per acre for 
the ~tal culturable area, includi';'g land actually cultivated and land yet remai11;ing .to be 
cultt_vat.ed. Th~re would be varwus rates, as already mentioned, for the determmatiOn of 
details m each village ; but the general acreage rate, as above described, would be the 
ma~ standard by wliich the estates would be valued either in the present or for the future. 
This general acreage rate would be fixed on a fair and moderate calculation, so that the 
average of well-cultivated and developed estates would be able to pay it. 

24. Regard would also be had especially to the fiscal history of the tract, to the actual 
pressure of the revenue upon the estates of a fair average quality, so that the estimates 

of 
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of the assets of the estates may be checked by the data of positive experience. Tlus 
general acreage 1·ate then, bein~ the standa1·d of valuation, the land 1·evenue for all the 
estates in the tract would be rixed according thereto. The revenue (juma) would be 
assessed accordingly for each estate, whether it were fully or imperfectly cultivated, or 
whether it were partly or chiefly waste. Thus there would be obtained a fair valuation 
of the actual Ol' the possible assets, and of the present or prosrective capabilities of each 
estate; for those estates, then, in whlch the proprietors m1ght accept the assessment& 
(" juma ") thus fixed, the said assessment might properly be now declared perpetual. 
For those estates which did not come up to this standard, and in which the proprietors 
could not accept the assessment thus fixed, a settlement would be macie on existing assets 
for thirty years certain; but still the assessment (juma), accordin~ to the ultimate 
valuation, would be recorded, and the proprietor would be informect that, if after the 
expiry of the 30 years he should accept the ultimate juma as now assessed, he might do 
so without further inquiry or re-settlement, and that that assessment woulcl be thereafter 
perpetual. 

25. The proposed rules may be thus illustrated: let us suppose a tract containing 
villages of generally the same character, but in various stages of cultivation; let a rate of 
three rupees per acre be assumed for the best culivated or irrigated lands, Rs. 1. 8. for the 
second best, and 4 annas for land culturable, but not yet cultivated. Let us suppose .also 
that the settlement officer has decided on Rs. 1. 8. per acre as the general acreage rate 
above described for the whole culturable area, including both land cultivated and land 
remaining to be brought under cultivation. 

26. Then let us take Estates A., B., and C., which are well cultivated, but which have 
diiferences in detail. It will be understood that the unassessed land, such as unprofitable· 
waste, site of village, land exempted from revenue (commonly called rent or revenue 
free) and the like, are in all cases excluded, so that only the Malguzaree or assessable 
lands are included. 

Estate A. 
Ac1·es. Rs. Rs. 

75 X 3 - 225 
350 X 1-8 - 525 
75 >< 0-4 - 19 

500 769, assessment on present assets,. 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 750. 

Estate B. 

Acres. Rs. Rs. 
83 X 3-0 - 249 

317 X 1-8 - 475 
100 X 0-4 - 25 

500 749, assessment on present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1·8 = Rs. 750. 

Estate C. 

Acres. Rs. Rs. 
50 X 3-0 - 150 

390 X 1-8 - 585 
60 X 0-4 - 15 

500 7 50, assessment o~resent assets, 
or by gene acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 750. 

27. Now, in these estates the assessment on the present assets about equals ~at of the 
ultimate valuation, and mi.,.ht now be declared perpetual. On the other hand, 1t leaves a. 
fair maro-in for improveme~t. The proprietors may convert, by irrigation or other means, 
a portio~ of their second class laud into first class, or they may ~rin(l' the c?lturable under 
cultivation, and thus much enhance the value of the estate, and st!ll there will never be any 
increase of demand. 

28. Next, take an estate in a slight degree inferior, as D. 

450. 

Acres. 
75 

325 
100 -500 

Estate D. 

Rs. 
3-0 -
1-8 -
0-4 -

c 

Rs. 
225 
487 

25 

737 assessment on present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 7 50. 

In 
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In this case the estate is only just below the proper standard. The proprietor may be 
assessed at the 737 rupees for 30 years certain, and at the next settlement he knows that 
he may accept the 750 rupees, which will then be declared a perpetual assessment without 

· further inquiry; so this estate virtually has all the advantages of a permanent settle
ment. 

29. Next, take two estates, E. and F., which are not fully developed, though possessing 
similar capabilities. 

A e,res. 
100 
150 
250 

500 

Acres. 
100 
200 
200 

500 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

Estate E. 

Rs. 
3-0 -
1-8 -
0-4 -

Estate F. 
Rs. 
3-0 -
1-8 -
0-4 -

Rs. 
300 
225 

62 

587, assessment, on present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 750. 

Rs. 
300 
300 

50 

650, assessment on present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 750. 

30. Now Estates E. and F. wonld be assessed at 587 rupees and 650 respectively for 
30 years certain; but the 750 rupees would in each case be recorded as the ultimate 
standard of valuation, and the -proprietors would know that if, after expiry of the 
term, they should choose to accept the 7 50 rupees, they might do so without further in
quiry, and that this amount, viz., 750 rupees, would thereafter be declured perpetual; 
but they would know also, that, if they should not accept the 7 50 rupees on expiry of the 
30 years, they might still claim a re-settlement on the assets which might at that time be 
existing. · 

31. Or, further, take an estate of similar capabilities, but less developed, as Estate G. 

Acres, 
50 X 

100 X 
350 X 

500 

Estate G. 

Rs. 
3-0 -
1-8 -
0-4 -

Rs. 
150 
150 

87 

387, assessment by present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 750. 

Now su~pose that in this case the proprietor is a man of some capital and enterprise ; 
then, while assessed at 387 rupees for 30 years certain, he knows that, if he shall largely 
improve his estate, he will never have to pay more than 750 rupees, and that, after the 
expiry of the term, he may accept this amount without further inquiry ; but that, if he 
should not be in a position to accept this asses•ment, he miuht still claim a re-settlement 
o.n the as_sets w:hich might. then be existing. The assuranc~ of a known ultimate limita
~IOn, which m1ght be optiOnally accepted, would prove a great encouragement to his 
mdustry. 

liT 32. Or again, take an estate in which the assessment by assets brings out a larger sum 
than by the general acreage rate, as Estate H. . 

Acres. 
200 X 

250 X 
50 X 

500 

Estate H. 

Rs. 
3-0 
1-8 
0-4 = 

Rs. 
600 
375 

12 

987, assessment on present assets, 
or by general acreage rate, 
acres 500 x 1-8 = Rs. 7 50. 

Now here it would be for the settlement officer to decide whether, before declaring a 
permanent Msessment, he would allow a reduction below the amount given by present 

aAsets; 
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·asset.!; though that amount may not in this case be in one sense excessive still the hiah 
yaiuatio~ arises evidently from the expenditure of capital on the first-cl..;s land; and

0
if 

1t be desrred that the land tax should not press hard on agricultural capital, then some 
assessment more nearly approaching to the 750 rupees would be proper. Whether the 
asse~smen~ should be brought down q•~itc so low as 7 50 rupees would depend on special 
con~1derations, such as the amo~nt which th~ estate had bee~ previously in the habit of 
paym~, the presence or otherWioe of exceptiOnal advantages m respect to irrio-ation and 
the lilte. It is evident that, practically, there can be no need to reduce ~nduly the 
revenue in villages which have flourished under a higher assessment. 

33. It appears to me that the plan, as thus illustrated, would confer many of the 
advantages of a permanent settlement on the holders of estates not yet fully cultivated 
or developed; while on the other hand, it would save the State fi·om any undue sacrifice of 
revenue. We may remember that while the advantages of a permanent settlement are 
manifest, yet it has two fiscal drawbacks, namely, first, the surrender of revenue on the 
increased value of crops and improved cultivation; second, the surrender of revenue on 
lands culturable, or on waste possessed of valuable resources, which may hereafter be 
brought under cultivation, or be otl1erwise turned to useful account. It is ao-reed that 
the State may surrender properly the future revenue from improvement in the ~rops, and 
in the style of cultivation, in consideration of the advantages derived from a permanent 
settlement; but the surrender of future revenue fi·om the cultivation of land now uncul
tivated, or from t.he development of resources now undeveloped, cannot be advocated; 
and the plan I now propose would ·save the State from any such sacrifice. 

34. But as regards the people, the plan would have the advantage of supplyin&: a 
motive and incentive to industry and enterprise, inasmuch as the landholder, while 
obtaining a fixed assessment for 30 years at all events, would know the utmost limit of 
possible revenue which might be demanded after the expiry of that te~m. It is this 
prospective linlitation, even after tl1e expiry of the term of settlement, which is the par
ticular advantage of the plan now proposed, and which is calculated to ensure many of 
the benefits that evidently attend any permanent limitation of demand. 

35. Doubtless a settlement for any long fixed term does so far 8timulate industry and 
inlprovement. A man knows that if he improves his estate he is safe from increased 
assessment for 3CJ years. But still he knows that after that term there will be enhancement 

·of revenue on account of improvements, though how' much that will be he does not know. 
An indefinite prospect of increase at the next settlement is present to his mind. It i8 
certain that this apprehension does in some degree retard improvements, and is specially 
operative as the term of settlement draws to a close. Moreover, he knows that, though 
he is safe from inquiry for 30 years, yet after that he will be liable to re-settlement, and 
his assets will be inquired into: this knowledge also in some degree does practically 
deter people from effecting as much inlprovement as they otherwise would. But with 
the proposed plan, the future revenue on increased cultivation or improvement at next 
settlement would not be indefinite, but on the contrary, wo)lld be strictly limited, not 
only for the next settlement, but for all time thereafter. Nor would there be any 
apprehension of re-settlement and futnre iu~uiry; on the contrary, it would be known 
that, if the maxinlum assessment were accepted, there would be no re-sP.ttlemet and no 
future inquiry. Thus a man would know that he was safe from increased demand for a 
fixed term, and that, after that, he would not be charged with more than a certain limited 
increase, however much he might improve his estate now or hereafter. There can 
be no doubt that such a prospect would promote exertion and enterprise, both 
durin" the 30 years and during the period after that; the advantage> would be quite 
intell~ible to the people, and would probably be appreciated by most of them ; and if 
the m~ximum increase had previously been fixed at fair and moderate rates, it would 
probably be accepted without any further inquiry being askecl for. To those who had 
sufficient intelligence and foresight to appreciate the advantage a powe1ful stimulus would 
be supplied; and those who did not appreciate it would in no wise be obliged to accept 
the terms. No increase would be demanded of them, without inquiry, at the next settle
ment. If they did not accept the maximum previously fixed, tht>y might •have a frc.;h 
inquiry, and a re-settlement would he made according to that. 

36. In short, the question may be put thus:-
Every intelligent landhoJder under a temporary settlement, who improves his estate, 

knows that at the next settlement there will ancl must be an increase of revenue. 
Will a man, then, foreseeing this, prefer an indefinite prospect of unknown increMc, 

with re-settlement and inquiry, which would be the case without the plan now proposed? 
Or would he prefer a known fixed increase which would never under any circumstances 

be enhanced, and which might be accepted without re-settlement and inquiry, which 
would be the case with the plan now proposed? . 

I think that he would certainly prefer the latter, and that he would be thereby mduced 
to inlprove his estate. 

37. It may be objected to this plan that there will be difficulty in now assessin.g the 
revenue to be paid in future on culturable lands not yet cultivated, and that the ultmmte 
maximum demand will be liable to error. Bnt practically, it is possible to assess on 
culturable waste the revenue which such waste would pay if it were now cultivated, and 
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the a...osessment so fixed would Mt be matel'i.ally different from that 1yhich is fixed on lands 
already cultivated. The one, therefore, would be as trustworty as the other, and both· 
may equally be made the basis for a permanent limitation of the demand. The various 
kinds of soil in the culturable waste will be the same as those in the cultivated lands. 
The produce which the culturable land could bear, if cultivated, is well known from the 
analoo-y of the cultivated lands in the immediate neighbourhood. A decision, therefore, 
of wh~t the culturable waste ought to pay, if cultivatecl, is nearly as valid as the decision 
of what the cultivated lands are no1v to pay. It may be that the assessment now fixed on 
culturable land will, some 30 or 50 years hence, appear light, when those lands shall have 
become cultivated, owing to the outlay of capital, the general imp':ovement of the country, 
the openinO' out of roads and markets, and other changes. It 1s true that the effect of 
such chanO'~S cannot be fully foreseen ; but that would not really be an argument against 
the assess~ent beinO' now fixed on the data of the present day. Let such an assessment 
be made. If hereafter the people can so improve the land, or if the general condition of 
the country can be so much raised that this assessment shall prove comparatively light, 
then they are, upon the fundamental principle of a permanent settlement, entitled to the 
benefit thereof. If the assessment now fixed on culturable waste shall prove too high, the 
people are not bound to accept it. If they choose to accept it hereafter, they are entitled 
to the profit therefrom derivable, by the same reasons for which the boon of permanent 
settlement is conceded. · 

38. I have given my attention to the remarks in paragraph 12 of Mr. Muir's seconcl 
Minute regarding the permanent settlement, as bearing on this subject. It is there said: 
" The object of native proprietors is not so much to obtain a permanent assessment as to 
obtain a permanently low assessment." · . 

I feel the force of this remark, though I think it goes somewhat too far. I would rather 
say that the landholder scarcely hopes to obtain a permanently low assessment. What 
he looks to is to obtain a fairly moderate assessment according to the value of land at the 
present· time, and then to get that made permanent for all future time, so that he may 
improve, without fear of t:nhancement. Now the plan proposed, while guarding the 
revenue against undue sacrifice, will yet fix a limit, beyond which enhancement can 
never go. 

39. Again, in the same paragraph it is said-
" The proprietor is told that his estate is not sufficiently advanced for permanent assess- . 

ment; that he is to go on iinprovin~ it ; and that, when the cultivation has reached certain 
limits, the revenue then assessed will be fixed in p~rpetuity. This is in effect to expect 
that the proprietor will strive to accomplish results the direct tendency of which will 
increase the demand of Government against hinl." · 

Here, also, I feel the force of the remark, but still I think that it goes too far. Every 
proprietor has known well that, if he improved his estate, there would surely be increased 
demand on his estate. Notwithstanding that, the landholders have improved, and do still 
continue to inlprove, their estates. 'Ve might therefore expect them to accomplish results 
which would increase the Government demand, inasmuch as they would themselves profit 
in even a greater degree. But, so far as the argument has force at all, it is met by the 
plan proposed, for, in the case supposed, namely, that of an estate not sufficiently advanced 
for permanent settlement, the proprietor knows beforehand the utmost limit of future 
enhancement. If that be moderate, then he knows that, on working up to that, he will 
get a permanent settlement, and that, however much he may work beyond that, the "'ain 
is all his own, as there can be no further enhancement. " 

40. It may be thought that the native landholders are by idiosyncracy and character 
disinclined to work up to a certain pitch of improvement, even though there be hope 
of thereby obtaining a permanent settlement. It seems to me that this will entirely 
depend on whether the ultimate limit of demancl be moderate or not. If it be not 
moderate, or if it be excessive, then of course the proprietor will not. work up to it, because 
it would be against his int~rest to do so. If it be mode1·~te, or if it be light, then he may 
be expected to work up to 1t, because he knows that, hanng once done that, he will there
after secure to himself the exclusive benefit of further improvement. 

41. Again, it may be thought that the people would regard the known limit of increase 
as the consequence of improvement, and would, therefore, keep improvement just below 
that limit, so as to avoid the increase. But any such idea on the part of the people would 
be a mere misapprehension. If a proprietor did not think it worth his while to accept the 
maximum assessment without inquiry, and considered that he had not effected enough 
improvement to justify the increase, then he has only to decline it, and to claim a re·settle
ment on the assets of that time; but then such re-settlement would not be penuanent, 
unless the assessment came up to the amount originally fixed; if it were less than that, it 
would be fixed only for a specified term. 

42. If it be thought that the people are not intelligent and far-sighted enough to ap
preciate the prospective advantageH of the plan proposed, then I have to observe t~mt, as 
these advantages are cognate to those of the permanent settlement itself, the people tmght be 
expected to appreciate the one as much as the other. That the people really understand 
a permanent scttlem ent, and set a higher value on land so settled, seems to be established 
beyond a doubt. 

43. Such 
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43. Such, in_genera~ terms, is th~ manner in which I should wish to see the permanent 
settlement earned out m those portions of the Bengal Presidency which are not yet per
manently_ settled, such as the North 1Vest Provinces, the Punjab, Oude, and other places; 
~~ I believe that by th;se ~eans we shall best be able to apply the principles, so justly 
ms1sted on by Her MaJesty s GoveJ·nment, to the actual circumstances and condition of 
this country. 

The 5th March 1864. 
(signed) J. Lawre11ce. 

MINUTE J:>y the Honourable H. B. Harinf!tOil ; dated the March 1864. 

THE points touched upon in the earlier portion of the Minute recorded by the Governor 
General on the subject of the introduction of a permanent settlement in the North Western 
Provinces have already been discussed in previous notes. 

As regards the agency to be made use of for revising the present settlements with a vie'v 
to the government demand being declared permanent, wherever this can be done with a 
due regard to the public interests, I have nothing to add to the remarks contained in my 
former note. 

1Vhere the ,district officer is competent, I quite agree that he should be employed on the 
duty in preference to any other officer, particularly if he has been officially connected with 
the district for any length of time ; and it would be well that his services should be 
securecl until the work is completed by keeping him, as regards his emoluments, on a par 
with his contemporaries, in order that he may have no excuse for seeking promotion 
elsewhere. 

But when the district officer is thus employed, care should be taken that he is provided 
with such an amount of subordinate agency that while, on the one hand, the work of the 
settlement is not retarded by reason of the other duties to which the district officer will 
have to give his attention, on the other no inconvenience and delay will be occasioned in 
any other department owing to the large quantity of the district officer's time which will 
necessarily be taken up in the discharge of the iniportant duties connected with the 
settlement. 

Her Majesty's Government having determined that a permanent settlement shall be 
introduced wherever the state of the country fulfils certain conditions, it only remains to 
be considered what measures shall be adopted with a view to give effect in the best mode, 
and at the earliest possible period, to the decision so far as the North 1Vestem Prminces are 
concenied. , 

I have already expressed it as my opinion' that, with exception, perhaps, to the four Sehnrunpore, 
districts marginally noted, the settlement of which.has recently undergone revision, none ~oolu~shulmr 
of the other temporarily settled districts in the North Western Provinces could be /dzGo r~kgger,(ns 
admitted to the benefit of a permanent settlement without a full and careful revision of r:gardsG<;,.,~t';ore 
the current settlement to be made very much in the same detail, in the same mode, and see the next pam- ' 
by agency of the same character as the settlements now in progress. I understand this graph). 
to be also the view of the Governor General. 
· As regards the district of Goruckpore, to which allusion is specially made in the 

lOth paragraph of his Excellency's Minute, I observed in the note to which I have already 
referred "from what I know and have heard of this district, I should much doubt whether, 
notwithstanding the large addition made at the settlement, recently concluded, to the 
amount at which the district was l?reviously assessed, the present assessment could be 
declared perpetual without involvmg a considerable loss of revenue, not, of course, 
inimediately, but after the expiration of the period to which tl1e existing settlement is 
limited." 

I agree with the Governor General that the fact of some parts of a district, or of some 
estates in a district, not fulfilling the conditions laid down as necessary for a permanent 
settlement, ouo-ht not to prevent the admission to the benefits of a permanent settlement of 
those parts of the district, or of those estates in a district, which do fulfil the prescribed 
conditions. To exclude some, and, perhaps, the majority of the estates of a district, from 
a permanent settlement because a few estates are not in a state to admit of this benefit 
being conferred upon them, would not, in my opinion, be just, and it is certainly not called 
for by considerations of public policy. 

I also a"'ree with the Governor General that all estates in which 80 per cent. of the 
land is well cultivated may at once be permanently settled. Here and there, owin"' to 
locality or other causes, a somewhat less amount of cultivation might be accepte~ as 
fulfillino- the prescribed conditions of a permanent settlement, but the rule should be as 
above :'tated, and it should only be departed from on special grounds to be fully 
1reported. 

The measure ,proposed by the Governor General in respect of estates which, owing to 
the lar"'e quantity of culturable land still remaining uncultivated, are not yet fit for a 
perma:ent settlement, no doubt, recooimends itself by its great simplicity, by the 
encouragement which it would afford to the holders of estates in the condition mentioned, 
to bring them up to the prescribed standard of .cultiv~tion, ~nd by. the advantages 
which it holds out to those who should succeed m so 1mprovmg their estates. The 
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measure has also this further great recommen~ation, that it wo?l?, to the extent to wh!ch 
advantage was taken of i~, obvia~e the necessity of future reVISIO?S of settlement, which 
entail so large an expenditure of money, and are often attended mth so much harassment 
t,o the people. . . 

But a careful consideration of the measure, aided by the knowledge whteh we possess of 
native habits SU""ests a doubt whether what is proposed would be as effectual as supposed, 
and whether' with~ut some •n·eater de"ree of certainty that the measure would be successful 
than I think ~xists, the Gov~rnment w~uld be justified in binding itself, while leaving perfect 
freedom of action to the other party to the contract. . . 

Thirty :r.ears is a very lono- time, and the prospective advantages to be obtamed after 
they have elapsed wo~ld: I f"e~r, exercise but a small ~mount o~ iilllue~ce ~n the. majority 
of native landholders m mducmg them to employ the mtermediate perwd m domg what 
would be essential to the enjoyment of those advantages. 

The proprietors of es~tes in ~e condition mentioned w~uld know that ~v!thout any 
exertion or outlay of capital on their part they would not be m a worse condition at the 
expiration of the temporary or 30 years' settlement than at its commencement; and with 
the usual apathy of the people of this country it is to be feared that they would be quite 
satisfied with that condition and desire no alteration. They would probably argue that 
many changes mio-ht take place in the ownership of their estates durin~ the intervening 
30 years; that when the time for claiming a pennanent settlement an·n·ed, the property 
might be in tlte hands of distant relations, or of strangers to whom the proprietary right 
mi"ht have passed by private transfer, or by means of a sale in execution of a decree of 
co~rt, or in satisfaction of arrears of public revenue ; and acting upon the maxim that 
"sufficient for tlte day is the evil thereof," they would probably go on from year to year 
doing little or nothing in the way of increasing or improving the cultivation, so as to enable 
tltem in due time to exercise the power reserved to them of claiming a permanent settle
ment. The consequence would, I fear, in most cases, be that at the end of the 30 years the 
estates would be found in as backward a state as they were at the commencement of that 
period. 

Upon tlte whole, I am disposed to doubt the expediency of the Government tying itself 
down in any way, or coming under any positive engagement, in respect of estates which 
are not as yet in a condition to warrant their being settled.in perpetuity. If the per-cent
age of well cultivated land, which the Governor General proposes shaH ordinarily give a 
claint to a permanent settlement be accepted, the number of estates in theN orth Western 
Provinces which, at the next revision of settlement, will be found to possess this qualifi
cation, will probably be very large. In the permanent settlement of these estates the 
Government will afford the strongest assurance of their desire to extend the benefit of a 
permanent settlement to all parts of the country, in which the land revenue is still subject 
to periodical revisions; and the proprietors of estates not yet in a condition to receive tlte 
boon will have the best guarantee that could be given, that their exclusion from the benefit 
is only for a time, and tltat, as soon as they advance their ~ostates to the required condition, 
the boon will be extended to tl1em also. 

At tlte same time I quite concur with the Governor General that every revision of settle
ment now made should be in such detail as regards not only the lands under cultivation, 
but also the lands which, though culturable, remain uncultivated, showino- both the extent 
and character of such lands, and what may be con.idered as a fair rent"' for them when 
brought under cultivation, as will admit of any temporary settlement based upon the 
results of the revision, so made, being converted into a permanent settlement at any 
time during the CUITency of such temporary settlement, Or after the exfiration of the 
tenn for which it is concluded, without any further revision. This wil be somethin.,. 

. d 0 ga1ne . 
I should hope also that, at the next revision of settlement, somethincr may be done for 

placing the relations of landlord and tenants having the right of occupa~cy on a satisfactory 
footin~, thereby remedying the admitted defects of Act X. of 1859 in respect to the .,.rounds 
on w ~uch enhancement of ren~ .can be claimed from a tenant possess!ng the right above 
~en honed. The offic~r revismg the s~ttlement. should have no difficul? in adjust
rug the rents to be paid by tenants havmg the nght of occupancy, and m regulatino
the grounds on which, and the ext~nt to which, any future enhancement shall b~ 
claimable. 

The ~e~or~ of rights should li~ewiue be ve~y caref?~Y prepared 'ivith a view to prevent 
future htigatwn as much as possiLle, and to rud the CIVIl courts, when any dispute arises 
1·elating to the under-tenures of an estate, in coming to a right decision. 

I have seen the remarks made by the members of the Board of Revenue at Allahabad 
(Messrs. Muir and Money) on the Governor General's Minute, which was communicated 
to them demi-officially, witl1 regard to the proposition, that estates to which a permanent 
settlement could not be immediately extended without a considerable sacrifice of revenue, 
should be assessed with a progressive jumma, which on reaching, after a given period, the 
maximum amount at intervals of some years should be permanent, I fear that it woulcl 
often happen that the time allowed for extending the cultivation so as to enable the estate, 
from its increased rent-roll, to pay the amount of revenue to which it was proposed that 
the Government demand should be limited for ever, would be pennitted to pass with little 
or no improvement, and that when the time arrived at which the assessment should become 
permanent, the Government would be obliged either to relax the terms of the settlement, 
or, as an alternative, to remove the .Proprietor and let the estate in farm in the hope that a 

stranger 
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stranger might be induced to do what the proprietor had failed to accomplish. But I can
not think that this would be desirable .or expedient. 

Want of capital or the difficulty of procuring labour might be the cause of tl1e failure 
of the owner of the estate to effect what was required of him, or other causes beyond the 
control of the owner miuht have operated in the same direction; and it would be hard to 
inflict upon the owner of the estate, under such circumstances, the severe punishment which 
his re~oval from the management of his estate and its trans~er to strangers, though only 
·for a time, would be. I need scarcely say that the sympath1es of the landed proprietors 
generally would be with the excluded landlord, and that any measure which involved con
sequences such as that mentioned would be exceedingly unpopular. 

(signed) H. B. Harington. 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT. 

REMARKS by W. .Muir, Esq., Senior Member, Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western 
Provinces, in reference to the Minute of His Excellency the Right honourable the 
Governor General on the Permanent Settlement of the North Western Provinces and 
other Territories similarly circumstanced. 

THE above State paper has been transmitted demi-officially to our Board, in order that 
Mr. Money and myself may "look at it carefully in all its bearings," and furnish our 
opinions upon the views and proposals set forth therein. Such invitation removes the 
restraint otherwise inevitable to our Board in discussing projects which emanate from so 
high a quarter. I proceed, therefore, freely and unreservedly to state my views upon this 
important document . 

. 2. The object contemplated in the latter portion of his Excellency's Minute is to secure 
the advantages of a permanent settlement for villages which, in consequence of unde
veloped resources, cannot at present bear a full assessment; and to effect this without 
eventual serious loss to Government. 

3. I propose to treat the subject separately; first, in reference to districts or portions 
of districts in which, from the general development of resources, agriculture is well 
advanced, and rent at a fair level; second, in reference to di•tricts or tracts, where, from 
the backwardness of agriculture, much land is uncultivated, and the scale of rents 
depressed. . 

4. So far as the first description of districts or tracts is concerned, I welcome the prin
ciple laid down by the Viceroy; although certain important modifications in the details 
will, I think, be found expedient. 

Object of his 
Excellency's 
l\1 inute. 

This object consi
rlered (I) as regards 
well advanced; (2) 
as regards backward 
trncts. 

I. Principle of 
Minute suitable 
for first class. 

5. The principle is to combine a permanent settlement, with a present temporary abate- General principle 
ment 'in respect of estates which could not at once bear full assessment. Without resort stated. 
to this expedient, the assessment must frequently be fixed at an madequate sum, and con-
sequent eventual loss to Government, if the benefits of a fixed demand in perpetuity are 
to be conferred upon all estates within districts or tracts of the character above supposed. 
The proposed plan will enable us to meet the claims both of the State and of the proprietors; 
to secure to the former an eventual fair revenue; to concede to the latter a temporary 
remission for a period within which they may bring their estates up to a standard equal to 
the full revenue ; and to gain for both, and for the country at large, the general advantages 
of a permanent settlement. 

6. But, although approving the principle thus broadly stated, I do not think that the :Modifications re
particular mode in which it is proposed to be applied will work to the advantage either of com':"ended in 
Government, the proprietors, or' the country generally. detmls. 

7. It is proposed that for partially developed properties a present Juma proportioned to 
the existing value of each, be fixed for the term of the coming settlement; that is, for 30 
years; and a full J uma, to take effect (unless the zemindar should then object) at the 
close of the settlement. When that period arrives, should the zemindar object to the 
enhanced J urn a, and deman!l investio-ation, then a fresh measurement and valuation would 
take place, and a settlement be made on the assets of the day. The Lencfit looked for is 
that a proprietor being assured of the maximum Juma beyond which Government has 
become bound never to enhance the demand, would set himself zealously to improve his 
estate, and expend capital thereon, in the confidence that, however much he might enhance 
its value, the whole profit beyond such maximum would surely and without risk be his 
own. 

8. It appears to me that the scheme of leaving the settlement to be accepted at a future 
period, and, if refused, making it then open to revision, would involve some serious objec
tions and in a certain measure forfeit the important benefits of an absolutely permanent 
settl~ment. The ultimate assessment may be pitched too high, or, if not absolutely too 
hio-h the proprietors may conceive that it is so; at any rate, many of them will hope that, 
.ifth~y object and apply for a fresh measurement and valuation, they may obtain red_uc-
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leaving the option 
to refuse standard 
Juma hereafter. 

Zemindars will 
hereafter ask for 
revision in hope of 
obtaining reduc
tion. 



Which will ncu-
. trnlisc benefits of 

permanent settle• 
ment. 

Remedy proposed. 

Proprietors should 
engage at once for 
standard assess
ment. 

"'l•ich •hould not 
he too long post
poned. 

llut take efl'eci 
within 15 years: 
at latest. 

Which will provide 
a valuable check on 
over~asscs:smcnt. 

P~n11lty in case of 
continUed refusal. 
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tion. The bare chance even of securing such a boon would leacl very generally to that 
result· by the terms of the :Minute, the proprietors would be secure from any enhance
ment beyond the guaranteed m~'<imum, while_ they might o~tain a lower assessment, 
possibly lower even than that winch they had httherto been paymg. 

9. I submit that the probability of such a contingency makes the proposed measure· 
essentially different from a permanent settlement. The bene_fits of a ji:ced. and conclusive· 
demand would not be certainly obtained;_ the peoJ?le would_ stt!l be often left m expe~tancy. 
In some cases it is true, where the ma.'<tmum mtght be pttched ve·ry low (so low, m fact, 
as to leave n~ chances of reduction under any future standard of assessment, however
moderate) the measure would, I admit, be followed by benefits " cognate to those of a 
permanent settlement," as set forth in paragraph 42 of the Minute; but I believe that 
unless a standard very losing aml dis~dvantageous to Government be ~dopted, such cases 
would be the minority. In the remamder, we should have all the evt!s repeated of our 
temporary settlements. As the 30 years dre1v to a close, hopes woulcl spring up in the 
minds of the zemindars of obtainin"' better terms; not only would the application of 
capital and labour be checked, and the vigour and energy inherent in the desire after im
provement be paralysed, but device and artifice would be resorted to for the purpose of 
depreciatin"' in appearance, if not in rea_lity,_tlte value of estates; we~s would be ~asked, 
and the richer staples fore"'one for the time m favour of tlte poorer; m fact, the VIrtue of 
the permanent settlement "would be lost, and the evils which it sweeps away for ever, 
would revive in all their vigour. 

10. To obviate this, I would propose, first, that the permanent settlement be concluded' 
as such at once with the zemindars; and, second, that the highest term or maximum. 
demand be not deferred for a period exceeding 15 years. 

11. When the new assessments are declared, the proprietors shouia in all cases be 
required definitely to enter into the prescribed engagements for the same. If the 
permanent (or maximum) assessment take effect at once, the proprietor will sign his 
"durkhast" or engagement for it; if, on the other hand, a temporary abatement be 
allowed, and the maximum take effect in five, 10, or 15 ~ears, he would equally be called 
on to sign his enga~ement at the permanent demand with specification of the temporary 
reduction. Thus the settlement will be final and conclusive. ·when the term of the 
reduced demand expires, the maximum assessment will come into operation as a matter of 
cours<:, leavin~ no pos~ible ground of uncertainty. The evils spoken of above will be 
avoided, and Ute full benefit secured of a permanent settlement. 

12. But for this purpose it is necessary that the term after which the maximum. 
assessment will take effect be not too distant. It should not be so far off as to render the 
prospective enhancement a matter of personal indifference to the proprietor; in short, a 
mere speculative transaction. The period of 30 years would, I apprehend, be so. Why, 
30 years is the measure of a whole generation. Proprietors having obtained favourable 
terms for the present, would agree to almost any armngement so remote. It would ha,rdly 
come into effect in their time, and a score of contingencies might intermediately transpire. 
"They would say," write~ an experienced settlement officer, " 'Dekha chal!iye Risk arajjub 
hoga.' 1Vho 1."DOWS what Government we shall have by that time." Even amonz races 
far higher in the scale of civilisation, it is only the thoughtful and educated who hve out 
of the present; and from a people so wanting in energy and desire of improvement, so 
contente<l with the position they have inherite(l from their forefathers, as are the inha
bitants of India, it is too much to expect that they would seriously consider the bearings 
of an an-angement to be postponed for 30 years. Enough for them, that they secure the · 
benefits of a present low nssesmtent, and know that they, or their children after them, will 
have the option of declining the higher standard juma. 

13. But it would not be so if the term were limited, according to circumstances, to five, 
10, or even 15 years. The zemindar would here feel directly and personally concerned; 
he would at once turn his thoughts d-eliberately to his fallow lands and other latent re
sources of his pr~perty, reckon their extent ~nd value, esti_mate the labour and expenditure 
necessary for thetr development, and comparmg the cost wtth the expected p1·ofit, determine 
whether the maximum assessment now demanded is moderate or excessive. If satisfied 
of its fairness, he would accept it and enter forthwith into en"'ao-ements. If dissatisfied, 
he would decline the engagement,, and urge his objections. " " 

14. And herein, to my apprehension, lies one great virtue of this procedure. The 
acceptance or refusal by the zemiridar wouhl he essential service as a guide to the settle
ment o[fice1·, and as a check upon over-assessment. 1Vho should know the capacities of the 
fi!llow grouml so well as the zemindar himself? He is familiar with every inch of his 
land, bas watched it under all varieties of season and circumstance, and is acquainted with 
each attempt which in times past has been made to bring it under the plough, 1Vho so 
competent as he, or so vigilant, to limit its assessment within safe and reasonable bounds? 
If the maximum demand be fi·cquently refused, it would be a fair warning to the 
Rettlement officer, and a valuable index to his superiors, that the standard of valuation for 
fallow had been pitched too high, 

15. In any case of refusal, that is, where the zcmindar should accept the present abated: 
assessment, but decline the prospective maximum, he should be allowed to hold on for the • 

pt·climinary 
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preliminary term. At it~ close h~ mig.ht again be allowe? the option of ~ngaging at the 
permanent demand; and if he stJ.ll retused, the estate might be farmed m the ordinary 
manner, as for recusance. In short, there would be no opening for revision. The assess
ment once fixed would be final. 

16. It has been sug~ested by an intelligent settlement officer that a proportion should Propo1iion of wnste 
be fixed of fallow land, say 40 or 50 per cent. of the cultivated area, as the condition of a should be left to 
graduated assessment. But I should not think it expedient to fix any meohnnical rule of s~ttle~ent o(ficers' 
this nature. As I have before written, "Fallow land is of every variety, good, bad, and du!CretlOn. 
indifferent: from that class which is barely culturable, and which is not brought under 
cultivation till rent has reached its utmost limit, to the best descriptions wh.ich are left 
out of cultivation purely from indifference, indolence, or want of labour and capital. • • • 
A similar remark obviously occurs in reference to that class of lands which bear cultivation 
only for a certain number of years, and are then abandoned, to be taken up again at some 
future period."• Where the waste is rich and promising, with facilities for irri<>atin"', 
draining, manuring, &c., a far smaller proportion of land would render the propriet~r 
liable to prospective increase of assessment, than where the soil is poor, or suliject to lie 
fallow in rotation. In case of reasonable doubt as to certain tracts of waste land being 
too barren ever to admit of remunerative tillage, the benefit of the doubt should invariably 
be given in favour of the proprietor, and the land alto~ether omitted from calculation of 
prospective assessment, excepting of course the value of its spontaneous produce. 

So also as to the rate of assessment; there may be instances where the fallow soil is so And rates of asseBB
rich and the advantages of situation so great as to justify assumption of a rent rate for ment. 
evenrual assessment equal even to that of the lauds now under cultivation. Generally, 
however, a much lower rate would be necessary, chiefly because it is natural to conclude 
that the best land is always first brought under the plough, and that what remains, being 
less fruitful, will reqnire a greater expenditure of capital in proportion to its returns. On 
the other hand, it is found that when waste lands have been reclaimed, and there is 
no farther capacity of extending cultivation, the scale of rent tends, from competition, 
upwards. · 

Too much stress must not be laid on average revenue rates. These, while essential as 
a standard of comparison, are misleading and dangerous if applied without careful adver
tence to individual features; In extensive tracts or clusters of estates, it is seldom indeed 
that the soil is so exactly uniform as to warrant the application of an average rate for the 
assessment of each; by no amount of classification (and minute classification is inconvenient 
and objectionable), could a settlement officer so group villages as practically to avoid 
associating in the same grade lands greatly varying in natural capacity. Wherefore, to 
justify any assessment at the avera~e rate, the settlement officer must satisfy himself that 
in point of fact the particular land is not materially below the avera~e, nor materially 
above the average. A settlement formed by the procrustean applicatiOn of an acreage 
rate would be equable and fair neither in respect of Government or the people. The 
process of assessment is one of discretion; and it is just here that the settlement officer's 
ability and judgment are put to the severest test • .f · The 

• Note on Sir Charles Trevelyan's Financial Statement, paragraph 5. 
t For the reasons here given, I am opposed to the use of u acreage rates" in the manner illustrated in 

paragraph 25, et seq., of the Viceroy's Minute, since they would tend to produce serious inequality. Take 
e.g., the following examples 9f an estate with area and rate! as there assumed-. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
3 600--
1 8 - 76 

4 - 62 8 -

Acres cultivated ; ihst Class, 200 
, ,, second , 50 
, culturable Waste 250 

at 

" 
" 

Total by revenue rates - Rs. 737 8 -
Or by the acreage rate 760 - -

Here, as proposed in paragraph 28 of the Minute, the settlement for 30 years would stand at 737 rupees, 
with 8 maximum assessment after 30 years of 760 rupees. 

But it is quite possible to suppose this to be a village in which the cultivated lands are under acreage, and 
instead of being valued at 675 rupees, might be rateable at only 600 mpees; and further, that the waste is 
hardly worth ~he labour of breaking up. Even the present assessment of 737 rupees would for such an 
estate be cxcess1ve. 

On the other band, it is equally possible for the same figures to represent a village in which. the cultivated 
lands are above average, and the culturable waste perhaps fully equal to it in natural capacity. Consequently 
at the end of 30 years the rental might possibly be estimated thus:-

1

. Ra. 

Acres cultivated ; first Clnss - 450 at Rs. 3 - 1,350 
, , second , - 60 , 1 8 7 5 

Total Rs. 1,426 

So that this village might be even Ii~htly nssessed at 1,400 rupees, or nearly double the assessment assumed 
at acrenge rates, while the former v11la~e would at the same rates be greatly over assessed. 

'rbese are of course extreme and unhkely cases: but there may occur every shade of variation between 
them. And as is held in paragraph 33 of the Minute, that the State is not justified in relinquishing its 
future revenue from the reclamatio~ of land now ~allow (meaning naturally. there by a full revenue at fai~ ly 
adequate rates and not a mere nommal acreage), Jt ap-pears to n1e that the msuffic1ent assessments of wh1ch 
the second ex'ample may be viewed ns a type would be inconsistent with the principle declared in that 
paragraph, while those of the first type would bear hardly on the people. 

450. D 
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The margin likewise to be left fo~ g~azing and ~t~er vil!age purposes must equally 
depend on circumstances. In some d1strwts and locahtJes, as m the-poorer,tracts of Bun
dlekhund, no doubt more is required than where, the soil being rich, straw and stubble are 
produced plentifully with the grain crops. 

In all these respects we could lay down no positive rule with advantage; we must 
trust to the discretion of the settlement officer, who will give his reasons fully in the 
English statements for each village. 

17. Observations of a similar tenor apply to the length of the preliminary period of 
temporary abatement, and to the number of terms (if any) of graduated assessment. It 
mio-ht be laid down that the full permanent juma should in any case be fixed at not later 
th:n 15 years from the date of settlement; but it might have effect according to circum
stances and earlier prospect of the waste being reclaimed at a shorter date : the terms of 
5 and 10 years might be adopted for that purpose. It might also be in the discretion of 
the settlement officer to fix an assessment rising by one, two, or three terms, to the highest 
or maximum demand. 

18. I have no doubt but that 15 vears is a quite sufficiently long period to admit the 
development of backward estates in those parts of the country to which the present 
remarks refer. .Any expected improvement stretching beyond that period must belong to 
the reo-ion of distant speculation ; and in the practical work of assessment will be far more 
safely left altogether out of account. With the grand inducements offered by a final and 
conclusive settlement of the revenue in perpetuity, sufficient stimulus will be given to 
achieve all those improvements which can justly and reasonably be admitted into calcula
tion as the basis of eventual assessment. 

19. Indeed the system thus understood is not an untried one. It was well known under the 
former settlements as that of a " russuddee," or graduated assessment. .And it succeeded 
well wherever the final term, or" kamil juma" was kept sufficiently low. Many of my 
own settlements of the deteriorated and broken down estates in the Cal pee and J elalpore 
Pergunnahs were made thus; in some instances the full assessment was postponed so long 
as 16 years. I lately passed through that part of the country, and (the full demand having 
been now for some time attained) found that these villages had recovered under this system, 
and were prospering. 

20. But it is essential to success that the later terms shouH be moderate. .And as it 
was found, in practice, that in fixing such rising jumas the tendency in the settlement 
officer's mind was to expect too muclt, and, consequently, to pitclt !tis ultimate demand too 
ltiglt, the system of" russuddee," or graduated assessments, fell into disrepute. The pros
pect of a heavy and rising demand in the future casts even by anticipation a shadow of 
gloom and hopelessness over an estate ; as the higher terms are reached, the proprietors 
become involved and break down under over-assessment; and hence the expedient often 
resulted in failure and damage. I have, therefore, acquiesced hitherto in the line of 
instructions which our Board have now for many years issued in discouragement of" rus
suddee" settlements. But, as above explained, the system, judiciously and cautiously 
used, is capable of being applied with certain.success. From the past, indeed, we have 
gained the experience that it is liable to abuse. In applying the same system to the per
manent settlement, it will be necessary not ouly to caution our officers against the risk of 
estimating future improvement too highly, but for the supervising authorities themselves 
to see that this tendency is nowhere yielded to. · 

21. In order to secure these objects, a carefully prepared set of instructions will be 
required for the guidance of the settlement officers. These would embrace the following 
leading points:-

lat. Settlements would ordinarily be concluded at once at the standard juma. 

2nd. Where a village is so backward that it could not at present bear a fair assess
ment, the standard juma may be postponed 'for a term of 6, 10, or 15 years, 
according to the extent of unreclaimed land and prospect of improvement, and a 
lower assessment may be fixed for the present. If there is a likelihood of the improve
men~ being rapidly progressive, the settlement officer may, in his discretion, make 
the JUma nse at any one, or at each, of the terms specified . 

. 3rd. The sett~ement officer should fix for each pergunnah, or tract, or class of 
v1llages, a certam per-centage of fallow land, which may fairly be allowed to pass 
unquestioned; the grounds on which the per-centage is fixed will be explained in the 
settl~ment report. Wherever this proportion is exceeded, he will make it a point to 
cons1der _whether the character of the waste land affords fair expectation that it will 
be re~la~ed. If ther~ be reasonable ground of doubt, he will decide against 
~ssessmg 1t, e;<cept for 1ts spontan.eous products. If otherwise, he will assess upon 
1t a sum, cautiously calculated, With due advertence to the actual capacity of the 
land, and the labour and capital required to bring it under tillage. Great circum
spection will be needed in not rating fallow land too high. .In case of doubt, the 
settlement officer must incline to the lower estimate. The "· malgoozaree" -rate of the 
pergunnah, tract, or class, will afford a· useful standard ; but even that· will often be 
excessive, seeing that the least profitable lands are generally the last to come under 

.the 
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the plough. The settlement officer will invariaply inspect the fallow land with his own 
eyes, and take all means in his power by local inquiry to test their value. 

~th. In all cases where the proportion of waste exceeds the per-centa"'e before 
noticed, the settlement officer will explain at len,.th ; in the remarks of Statc~ents II. 
and III. the ~ronndd on which he has either allo;ed it to pass unassessed, or on which 
he has fixed the demand above or below the average rates, and the reasons which have 
led to the adoption of a shorter or longer term after which it is to come into effect or 
of a graduated assessment, or otherwise. ' 

5th. The number of cases, if any, in which the zemindars have declined the 
standard juma, will be stated with due explanation. 

22. In regard to the districts of which the s~ttlement has already been re~ised, • it will 
be necessary that the whole of the work be gone over again by competent officers, such 
as I believe are either on the spot, or easily available; and in every case in which the 
proposed assessment may be found to fall materially short of a fair standard jurnn, the 
arrangement must be revised, and the set.tlement concluded on the principles above laid 
down. This will involve delay, and some expense; but both will be well rewarded. In
deed, under the principles expounded·in his Excellency's Minute, the settlement of these 
districts could not otherwise, with consistency, be declared perpetual. None of the new set
tlements have yet been sanctioned and approved by any authority superior to the collector; 
they have all been concluded subject to the sanction and approval of the hi~her powers; 
so.that they are open to any modification. that may be deemed expedient and proper. The 
same opportunity can be taken to revise the arrangements regarding ceases and Chow
keedaree Tax, the late orders regarding which will involve extensive changes of record 
and account. 

23. I do not think that any serious· or insurmountable difficulties will. be met with in 
applying the above. principles to the settlement of any' portion of the North Western 
Provinces, with exception to certain.tracts which will be noticed below •. Nice questions 
may undoubtedly occur, ori which there will be variety of opinion. These· will be decided 
as.they arise•; but there· is one class of cases possessing, perhaps, sufficientl:y general 
features to justify farther mention· here. Villages farmed by J ats and Koorrnies· afford far 
higher profits than those cultivated by Goojurs, Syuds; and Rajpoots; and consequently 
they can bear, and. ordinarily do bear, a. higher assessment. How far, in the computation 
of a. standard juma, are the rates prevalent in villages cultivated by the industrious 
classes· to be applied to those occupied by the idle and negligent? The subject is 
adverted to in the Board's' Settlement Circular Order No. 1, paragraphs 98 to 97. Of the 
latter class it is said: " The Board desire. to see them so fairly and moderately taxed 
as, may oblige them to adopt habits of industry and management, or to transfer their 
lands·to those who will make that use and improvement of them which is the right and 
duty of all' good governments to enforce." At the· same time the Board limit the appli-
cation of this principle by the terms, " as far as practicable;~' adding, " They have no 
intention to force conclusions, or aim at an impossible equality." The Commissioner of 

Districts already 
888eBBed how to be 
treated. 

Coso of Goojur and 
other negligent 
proprietary caatea 
considered. 

Meerut is an advocate for a more stringent course. He would not only aim at equality 
of assessment on general grounds, but he regards it as an object desirable initselfthat these ~::::.':e:"t~~~o:~d 
classes should be fully assessed in. order that they may be sold out for balances; full rates. 
and that, reduced to the position of cultivators, they may make way for landholders of 
more enteryrise and greate11 capital. t I cannot concur in such a view. In special cases, 
indeed,. thts course may be unavoidable.; and it may be (and I believe has repeatedly 
been) followed with salutary effects. But to adopt any measure the result of which shall 
be the gener:~.l and wholesale eviction of an extensive body of proprietors, cannot, I 
should think, be approved by any clement and enlightened government. A measure so 
violent and sweeping,. producing so sudden and extensive an unsettlement of existing 
rights, could. not be justified either on political or economical grounds. I assume, there-
fore, that any such extreme view would not be sustained. It would be, in the words of 
the Board, " to aim at an impossible equality;" or, if possible, to aim at it by violent and 
inexpedient means. 

24. But we may err on the other extreme. There are, for examr.le, two Goojur 
pergunnahs adjoining each. other, Gungoh in Seharunpore, and Be dow ee in Mozufler
nu,.gur. In the former an endeavour has been made to ass~ss as much as possible at the 
av;rage standard of the district, and many complaints ha'l"e reached the Board in conse-

quence. 

0 Seharunpore, Mozuffernuggur, Doolundshnhur, Goruckpore, nod· Ju.Ioun. 
t The following-extt·act from the Commissioner's last Annual Report will illustrate his sentiments:-
'' In estates belonging to Goojurs, and such had subjects, and bad cultivators, whose· lands arc not hnlf 

brought under the plough, the demand of half of the eventual capabilities of the estates could not possibly 
be enforced, even if the present owners were got rid of by sale, and industrious and energetic proprie~rs 
took their frlRces·, unless the new proprietors were men of capita), who COUld afford to pny the exCeSSIVe 
revenut~. The assessment, therefore, on tracts so inhabited hBP been necessarily much too low. 

''Necessarily, fol' though capitaJists would come forward, indeed 1 believe ~m·opea.n capihalists might be 
found who would soon transform these lazy thieves into ordel'Jy, industrious, cultivators, the propriety of 
ejecting wholesale those who will not devclo\Je the capabilities of the soil, who keep land waste which 
might be made to contribute· food and wealt 1 to the general stock, but who prefer to agriculture theit· 
present lawless habits,. cattle-lifting, and thievery, has not been recognised. 
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quence. In Bedowlee, on the other hand, considerably lighter.rates ~ave been adopted, 
and the assessment is believed to be lower than what might be yielded if even the present 
Eroprietors paid proper attention to their farms. Both the Viceroy and the Lieutenant 
Governor have seen an able paper by the settlement officer of the tract in 9-uestion, 
advocatina that its revenue as now assessed should be made permanent. To Impose a 
full stand~rd juma, eith~r now or in prospect, woul~ involve t~e propri.etors in depression 
and ruin, and would dnve them to robbery and viOlence, habits to whwh by descent and 
inclination they are ah·eady t?o well inclined. The motives of a perman~nt . settl~ment 
may be hoped to have some mfluence even upon these classes. The GoOJUl' mhabitants 
of a tract similarly circu~stanced have been reclaimed from thievish and law~es~ ha?its 
to order and industry, by vtrtue of the profits and prospenty attendant on canal Irrigation
It is the duty of Government to aim at similar results in Bedowlee, not only for the 
benefit of the people themselves, but in the interest of the country at large, which now 
suffers from their evil habits. Hence it has been advocated that the assessment should 
be made perpetual. 

25. I believe that a middle course between these views will be found practicable and 
expedient. Without aiming at "an impossible equality," the assessmet_It ?f Bedowlee 
may still be raised somewhat near.er to the ~eneral standard of the district, and the 
enhanced assessment may be appomted to take effect hereafter under the rules above 
proposed. 

26. I now proceed to consider the backward tracts and districts, to which I would 
not advise that the above system should, for the present, be applied. · 

27. In my note upon Sir Charles Trevelyan's Financial Statement of 1863, it was not 
much my object to urge that estates, generally situated in districts or tracts ripe for a 
permanent settlement, should be admitted to its benefit, although I believe tins to be 
highly expedient, and rejoice in the prospect of its accomplishment held out by the 
Governor General's Minute. It was rather my object to urge that the simple test of 
proportion of area under cultivation in each individual estate should not be held the 
criterion of ripeness for the permanent settlement witlwut advertence to the· general .for
wardness of the district or tract in which it is situated. It appears to me self-evident that, 
in districts or tracts like the Terai and Lullutpore, where agriculture is in the most rudi
mental stage, where valuable staples are rarely grown, where the chief object of cultiva
tion is domestic support by the cheap and commoner crops, where the means of communi
cation with the outer world are difficult,. or where the climate is inhospitable ; where, in 
fine, everything combines to keep down rent at the lowest s~ale, it is quite impossible to 
anticipate the future, or to predict to what degree rent will•rise and find its level within 
the next 10 or 15 years. To attempt a permanent settlement under these circumstances, 
by fixing an ultimate demand to take effect after a certain term of years, would, in my 
apprehension, be to assess at hap-hazard. Even the area under cultivation, and its present 
assets, can afford but a poor idea of what the eventual rental and value of the same land 
will be. .As an experienced and practical officer writes:-" In those districts no approxi
mate calculation of the value of land now cultivated can be made, by which I mean not 
the value of the present yield or the rent roll, but of the real value of the land when 
the commerce of the country shall have been opened up, and the proprietors become 
somewhat better than mere squatters. I would certainly eay that such parts of the 
country are far better off with long lease settlements ; for as yet the value of landed . 
property is not known there to the people themselves, and it is impossible to predict at all 
accurately what the effect of the great advancement, now being made in opening up the 
country, will have in those regions." . 

28. It is heliJ, indeed, in paragraph 33 of the Minute, that while the State cannot 
prudently relinquish the future revenue arising from the tillaae of lands now uncultivated 
it "ma:r sur;en~er l?roperl:r the future revenue from improv;ment in the crops and in th~ 
style of cult1vation, m consideratiOn of the advantages derived from a pennanent settle
ment." I can understand and appreciate the distinction if confined to the class of 
!-dvanced dist~icts treated of .in the fir•t part of this note ; because it supposes that the 
Improvement IS traceable to mcreased labour and capital applied under the motives and 
guarantee of the pet;nanent settlement. But I cannot perceive that the distinction has 
any force whatever m the class of backward district.s now under consideration. There 
the anticipated improve~ent and rise in rent will be brought about by the opening up of 
th.e country~ by roads, rmlways,, canals, &c.; by causes, in short, altogether unconnected 
Wit~ the skill, labour, and capital of the owners of the soil. The landholders will be 
earned. forw:'-rd, wh~ther they will it or not, with the tide of improvement, and so their 
prop~rties will acqwre a v~stly enhanced value from causes quite independent of their 
exertw~s. Lands ~ow ?f httle more !Is~ than barely to support the agricultural and local 
populatiOn, and which yield a mere mmrmum of rent will thus acquire in the develop
ment of th~ country, a .val~e which, compared with their former value: will be quite as 
great a gam as. the bnngmg of f~llow lands under the plough. This augmentation of 
!'l'sets, and creatiOn of a new value, IS surely as much to be considered in the one case as 
m th~ other. In the language ~f t~e Secretary of State, the lands in que~tion, though 

. cert~mly under some sort of cult1vation, and bearing a certain rent, " do not yield to the 
public treasury a return commensurate with their prospective capabilities." And I 

cannot 
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cannot understand on what principle Government is held bound not to relinquish the pro
spective gain in one case, and yet bound to relinquish it in the other. 

29. I sincerely trust that a permanent settlement, either present or prospective, will Altemative danger 
not, for the present, be introduced in these backward regions. If an attempt be made on in so doing. 
the one hand, to estimate the future advance of prosperity and rise of rent, [fear that'the 
prospe~tive demand so fixed would not only b~ extremely uncertain and unequal, but 
would m any case at present appear to the proprietors so heavy as to produce discourage-
ment and dejection; while, on the other hand, if the existing scale of rent and assets be 
adopted, a serious loss will be sustained by Government, and by the rest of the empire 
which has to make it good; a loss which, so far as I can see, is not counterbalanced by any 
adequate advantage. 

30. The alternative is a temporary settlement. But if this is fixed for 20 or 30 years, Better to confine 
the prospect of a permanent Pettlement will be postponed for that long period. I could settlement to 16 or 
wish that the settlements under such circumstances were limited, say, to 15 years, at any 20 YW'S, 
rate to 20. ,.. This would permit of the question being considered at the close of that 
period, whether the district were prepared for a/ermanent settlement or not. If not so 
prepared, the evils of a revision might be avoide by declaring, tltree or four y-.ars before 
tlte conclusion of tlte settlement, that it would be prolonged for another period of 10 or 15 

_years. The bad effects recurring at the close of a temporary settlement would thus be 
avoided, and the question of permanency still not postponed for a whole generation. 

31. Some special rules will also be required for lands liable to change from fluvial River lands. 
action. But this is a matter of detail. 

32. I do not think that my opinion is required on any other parts of his Excellency's 
Minute. The conclusion in paragraph 7, that the Government by a permanent settle
ment foregoes all claim to the increase of revenue arising from canal irrigation, is the 
same as that which I advocated in a former Minute.t But it appears to me that the 
statement on this subject is imperfect without its being placed on record (as I attempted 
to do in paragraphs 73-75 of that paper) for the consideration of the Irrigation Depart
ment, that ot higher water rate may fairly be demanded in tracts to which canals ltave 
extended after settlement, than in tracts which were under canal irrigation at the time of 
settlement. In these latter the increased assets from canal irrigation have been taken into 
account in making the assessment; and in so far the water has already yielded a tax 
merged in the revenue over and above the "water rate." This can never happen where 
canal irrigation follows after tlte settlement; and here, consequently, the water rate may 
equitably be higher. I believe this to be the true real!on why the water rates on the 
East J umna Canal, where the increased assets have been repeatedly taken into account in 
fixing the land revenue, are so much lower than on the Ganges Canal. It is quite just 
and proper that it should be so. .And it seems to me of importance that the principle on 
which the difference is founded, and by which it is justified, should be acknowledged by 
the Revenue Department, when, by the introduction of a permanent settlement, it is 
about to relinquish henceforth all claim to share in the enhanced assets arising out of canal 
irrigation. 

Water rates on cam 
irrigation, intro
duced after settle
ment may be highe1 
than on irrigation 
from canals intro• 
duced before settle
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33. I may further be permitted to express my gratification at the first six paragraphs Importance of du
of his Exceilency's Minute, regardin~ the machinery proper for the conduct of the set- tiea of settlement 
tlement; and the recognition of the rmportance of the department, in the admission that officer, 
where the collector of a district is unable to take charge of the work, it should be con-
ducted by a settlement officer above tlte rank of a junior officer. It is not improbable that 
in the pro.,.ress of the settlements such a contingency may occur; and I trust that the 
able assisttnts now engaged on settlements may be enabled to remain in the department 
by the creation of a higher grade suitable in emolument to their standing, when they may 
have emerged from the rank of juniors. 

Sudder Board of Revenue, N. W. P., Allahabad, 
23 March 1864. 

(signed) W. Jl:fuir. 

PosTSCRIPT.-After the above was in type I have had the pleasure to peruse my 
colleague's admirable Minute on the same subject. Mr. Money and I purposely com
mitted our views to paper quite independently of each other, and with hardly any pre
vious interchange of sentiments. Whatever value, therefore, may attach to the conclu
sions in which we coincide is naturally increased by the fact of their having been reached 
by independent courses of reasoning. 

My colleaaue's Minute suggests a few additional remarks: 
First, as t~ the districts or tracts proper to be considered in the second class, as excluded 

for the present from permanent settlement. I alluded to this subject in paragraphs 52 to 
58 of my Minute, dated 5th December 1861. Lullutpore (there called Chundeyree), 

Jhansie, 

• The term for which engagements have been taken in the settlements now in progress in Jhansie an_d 
Lullutpore is 20 years; which may be allowed to stand. ,, __ 

t Dated 6th December 1861. 

DS 
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J.hansie and the Temi District should certainly, to my apprehension,. be excluded. But 
I would extend the measure to J aloun, as l;eing in pretty much the same category as 
Humeerpore and Banda, which I reccmmended (paragraphs 52 to 56) to be permanently· 
settled. I had hoped that the greater part of Goruckpore might also have been regarded 
as prepared for the measure; but I speak with reserve on this point, as .Mr: Money, in 
whose circle it lies; and who is therefore more intimately acquainted w1th 1ts resources 
and prospects, has given a contrary opinion. If the general principle to be followed be 
now laid down by the Viceroy_, its application to this and other exceptional ca@es may be 
eonsidered, on the merits of each, when the settlements come up for confirmation. It will 
be one of the most responsible duties of the settlement officer to bring under considera
tion, in his final· report, any tracts the assessment of which he would propose to leave on a 
temporary footing. There will be such tracts in all the Sub-Himalayan Districts; in 
Seharunpore towards the Sewalicks; probably also in J aloun and the other Trans-J umna 
districts; and perhaps exceptional v1llages and tracts in most districts; for example, 
estates suffering from canal drainage, or other causes, in consequence of which the soil, 
even if cultiwted. yields a poor return. I do not see why estates in the hill districts 
where, say, 80 per cent. or other fair proportion of the culturable lands are cultiv11ted, 
should not also be admitted to the permanent settlement .. 

I concur with Mr. Money in thinking that, ordinmily, 20 per cent. of the Malgozaree 
area would be a very proper maximum of waste, beyond which russuddee assessments 
should be encouraged. But, for the reasons given above, in paragraph 16, I would not• 
insist on this as an invariable standard, but would leave the per-centage to be determined; 
as there proposed, by the settlement officer, according to the circumstances of each dis
trict, pergunnah, or group of estates. I think that many of the reasons so forcibly put by 
my colleague against formulas of assessment being rigidly enjoined by authority tell 
strongly in favour of this view. 

31 March 1864. (signed) W. M. 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT. 

NoTES by R. ]Honey, Esq., Junior Member, Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western 
Provinces, on the Governor General's Minute on Permanent Settlement. 

Paragraph 4.~THE opinions here recorded correspond wiih those which have heen ex
pressed by the Board. 

6, It will; I think, be found impracticable to follow any invariable rule in regard to 
the distribution of settlement duties between collectors and settlement officers. Unless 
a collector be relieved of the greater proportion of his district duties, both revenue and 
criminal, he· will ordinarily be unable to find the time that ought to be devoted to the
determination of a fair and equahle assessment. Tl:.c officer who superintends the measure
ments visits all the villages in the perguonah, and the notes which he records as' the: 
result of his personal observation materially aid him in fixing the jummas. The classi
fication of villages whereby the assessment is much facilitated, depends mainly on the 
settlement officer's personal inspection ; and if the collector is merely to adopt the data 
provided by the settlement otlicer, the conclusions which he might deduce from them 
would, perhaps, not be more reliable than those which would be arrived at by the officer 
who had himself collected and digested all the information that he considered· necessary 
for the formation of his own opinions. 

The exact actual assets of au estate are rarely, if ever ascertained. If they cc.uld' be 
ascertained, and if the rule for making the settlement at half-assets were invariable, it 
would not matter whether the assessment were made by the collector or by the settlement 
officer.. But the estimate of the present or prospective value of the rental is affected by 
many considerations ; and, ordinarily, the officer who has conducted the preliminary 
operations, and personally inspected a village and those which surrom::d it, will be in a 
better position than any other to fix the jumma that should be demanded. Although 
some of the settlement officers are young in the service, they are invariably chosen with 
ref~rence to their proved intelligence and special aptitude for tl>e 1•e1fnrmance of the 
duties entrusted to th~m, and I should therefore 1·egret to see them debarred from working 
out the result of the1r labours. On the other hand, however, in accordance with the· 
notification of the Government, North ·western Provinces, of 29th April 1863, No. 581' A, 
they are subjected in all their proceedings to the general control and guidance of the 
collectors, and the collectors 111ight advantageously be required to examine the assessment 
of every pergunnah before its submission to the Commissioner. If the collector saw 
rea~ on to dissent from any of the conclusions of the settlement officer, they might on con· 
sultation arrive at unanimity; ar.d if otherwise, the collector would report the grounds of 
his dissent in submitting the settlement report. 

7. lncreasedjroductivencss :fi·om canal irrigation does appear to me to constitute a. 
ft~onger groun of clai!D to participation than enhanced profits from th<; opening up of 
raJ! ways or any other mrcumstance of general progress and development, mnsmuch as the 
<·anal is c!m~tructed b);' Government for the express purpose of increasing the productiveness 
of lands 1mgated by 1t. On the analogy of the provisions for the enhancement of rent, the 

Government 
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Government would apparently have as much right to demand increased revenue as the 
zemindar to demand increased rent due to improvements effected independently of the 
action of the zemindar in the one case and of the ryot in the other. 

Whether it would be more expedient to relinquish now and for ever all claim to par
ticipate in the increased assets which will be derived from the spread of canal irrigation, 
than to defer the fixing in perpetuity of a settlement on existing assets, is a question 
which involves a material difficulty. General equabilitl.': of assessment is admitted to be 
an essential condition of a permanent settlement. Those lands which have already 
benefited by the action of the canal .have been, or will be, assessed with direct reference 
to their enhanced productiveness. Other lands, of which it may be certainly predicated 
that they will be subjected to the action of the canal ere many years have elapsed, will, in 
the ordinary course of the approaching settlement be assessed, as unirrigated; the assess
ment would be declared permanent, and so soon as those lands were reached by the canal, 
the equality of the assessment would be destroyed. There appears to me to be a certain 
inconsistency in denying a pe.rmanent settlement on existing aosets to an estate of which 
the rental might in the course of years be probably doubled by the reclamation of cul
turable waste land, whilst it is conceded to another of which the assets may in a shorter 
time be quadrupled by the action of the car.al. Might not estates of this nature be held 
to be excluded from immediate settlement in perpetuity, in the terms of the Despatch of 
the Secretary of State, as estates "which do not yield to the public treasury a return 
commensurate with their prospective capabilities?" 

Assuming that.the permanent settlement is not to be extended to individual or isolated 
villages situated in tracts which are not generally enough advanced to admit of their 
inclusion in the measure, it will in the first place be necessary to determine what districts, 
or portions of districts, should be entirely excluded. In these I would certainly include 
the whole of the district of Goruckpore. _Althouah it contains many estates in which 
cultivation has been advanced 'to an extent which would qualify them for permanent 
settlement, if they were situated in .a district·where cultivation had been generally ex
tended in an equal degree, yet the resources of the majority are very imperfectly developed. 
But as regards this district there is another and a greater difficulty which precludes an 
immediate assimilation of its settlements to that of the generality of districts in these pro
vinces. In regard to rents it is in a transition state. The rates hitherto paid have been 
very much lower than those which obtain in other parts of the country ; but they are 
gradually rising, or have already been very much raised in villages of which the settlement 
has been completed. Estates professedly settled at half-assets .have been sold at between 
40 and 50 years' purchase of the Govermnent demand, whence it must be inferred that 
the rents are at least double or treble the amount of the jumma. 

The Terai and the hill districts are obviously unfit for a permanent ·settlement. 
Mr. Muir is much better acquainted than I am with the Jhansie Division, in regard to 

which I should readily defer to his opinion; but I conclude, from all the information that 
I possess, that there is no portion of the division in which it would now be expedient to 
perpetuate· the-settlement. 

There remain the whole of the Doab, Rohilcund, exclusive of the Terai, and t.he districts 
of Humeerpore, Banda, and Azimgurh. Setting aside the prospective enhancement of 
assets due to irrigation in estates to which the operation of the canal has not yet been, 
but soon may be extended, I would advocate the permanent assessment, at one-half of the 
present assets, of·all estates situated in the last mentioned tracts, provided the cultivation 
amounted to 80 per cent. of the crilturable area. 

The following details of area of the tracts in question, exclusive of lakhiraj lands, are 
taken from.the reports of .the censua of 1853; and although they cannot be held to re
present exactly the present status, they may be regarded as sufficient for our present 
purpose:-

Doab Statement. 

PBll·CBNTAGJ:S. 

'f R. ACT~. Cultivated. Culturable Barren. 
Cultivation Cultivation Barren 

to total to to 
Malgoozaree. Total Area. Total Area. 

-------
.Acre•. Acre• . J'fcrea. 

Seharunpore - - - - 7;74,253 2,ll,449 3,43,699 78 . liB 26 

.Moozuffernagser - - - .6,70,468 1,53,173 1,53,713 81 69 16 

Meerut - - - - . 9,07,758 2,30,021 1,82,256 79 68 14 

Doolundahuhur - - - - 7;15,587 1,43,260 2,20,211 83 66 20 

Allygurh - - - - - 9,61,076 77,725 2,98,233 93 72 22 

Muttra - - - - - ~7;33;362 87;224 1,14.307 89 78 12 

Agra - - - - - - 7,47,536 1,18,104 2,43,437 ,86 67 22 

Furruckabad - - - - 7,49,023 1.78.~45 3,61,332 81 58 28 

Mynpoorie ~ - - - - '6,87,098 1,14,526 ·4,82,812 86 53 38 

Eta wah - - - - ·- 5,57;804 59,927 4,26,402 87 52 40 

Cawnpore - - - - - 8,00,438 1,49 2.12 4,91,037 84 '56 34 . 

Puttebpore - - - . 5,09,793 1,31,895 3,62,066 79 51 36 

Allahabad - - - - - 9,71,558 2,47,255 5,37.727 80 55 31 

.TorAL - - 97,85,754 I 19,08,136 42,17,132 84 '62 27 

.. 
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• 
Ro!tilcund. 

TRACTS. 
Cultivation Cultivation Barren 

Cultivated. Cultu,.able. Barren. to to to 
Mnlgoozaree. Total Area. Total Area 

.Acres. .Acre1 . .Acrea • I 
Bijnour - - - - - 5,90,622 1,75,553 4,07,207 

I Deduct Pergunnahs bordering on 
Forest, Burrapoorah, Ufzulgurh, 
Rehar, Nujeebabad - - - 1,10,795 45,838 3,14,386 ' I 

ToTAL - - 4,79,827 1,29,715 92,818 79 I 68 13 

' 

Moradabad - . - - - - 8,39,919 3,08,851 2,89,166 

Deduct, Kasbeepore - - - 65,942 51,100 1,14,715 

ToTAL - - 7,73,977 2,57,751 1,74,451 75 64 14 

Budaon - - - - - 9,28,299 2,86,055 2,53,103 76 63 17 

== 
Bareilly - ·- - . . 10,56,961 3,94,810 4,60,823 

Deduct, Roodurpore, Gudurpore, 
Pillibl:.eet, Bilebree, Kilpooree, 
Nauu.k:muttah .. - - - 1,24,896 1,59,596 2,64,914 

---· 
TOTAL . . 9,32,065 2,35,214 1,95,909 80 68 14 

Shahjehanpore - - - - 7,16,201 4,53,032 2,75,059 

DeductPoorunpore,Jubnan, Khotar 1,34,551 2,55,945 1,21,315 

TOTAL - - 5,81,650 1,97,0R7 1,53,744 75 62 16 

TOTAL, esclusive of Forest} 
Purgunnabs - -

36,95,818 11,06,322 8,70,025 71 65 15 

Bundelcund and Benares. 

TRACTS. 
Cultivation Cultivation Barren 

Cultivated. Cu!turable. Barren. to to 
. 

Ia 
!llalgoozaree. Total Area. Total Area, 

..4crea. Acre•. .Acrea . 
Hum.eerpore - - . - 7,70,254 3,16,504 3,33,362 71 54 23 
Banda - - ~ - - 8,46,831 6,61,281 4,35,066 60 46 24 
Azimgurh]- - - - - 7,98,707 2,13,729 5,57,035 79 51 35. 

I 
- -----

ToTAL - - 24,15,792 10,91,514 13,25,463 69 50 27 

The following statement combines the details of three divisions :-

Cultivation Cultivation Barren 
DIVISIONS. Cultivated. Culturable. Barren. to to to 

Malgoozaree. Total Area. Total Area. - - ------
.Acre1. Acres . Acre1. 

Doab - - - - - 97,85,754 19,08,136 42,17,132 84 62 27 

Rohilcuad - - - - - 36,95,818 11,06,322 8,70,025 71 66 15 - ... Buadelcuad:aad Azimgurh • - 24,15,792 10,91,514 13,25,463 69 50 27 

--- ---
ToTAL - - 15,897,364 41,05,972 64,12,620 79 60 24 

'\ 
No uniform rule was observed in classifying lands under the respective heads of 

"Culturable" and" Forest and Jungle." Much of the land which was included in the 
Minhae as" Forest and Jungle" is actually culturable, or has been already brought under 
cultivation. 

One-fifth, or 20 per cent. of the total area may be regarded as a full and fair 
average allowance for barren waste, including village sites, roads, banks, tanks, water
courses, and the like ; though there are numerous mstances in which more than 90 per 

· cent. 
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cent. of the t~tal a1·ea i~ actually under cultivation. Putting the barren wast at 20 per 
cent., a?d addmg the difference to the rnalgoozaree area in the Doab and Bundclcuud 
and Az1mgurh, and deducting it from the malgoozaree in Rohilcuud, we obtain- the 
following result:-

DIVISIONS. Cultivation Cultivation B1ureu 
Cultivated. Culturable. Barren. to to to 

Malgooznree. Total Area. Total Arco. 
---· ---

.Acres. .Acres, .A.cre.r. 
Doab - - - - - 9,785,754 2,943,06' 3,182,204 17 62 20 
Rohilcund - - - . - 3,695,818 841,914 1,134,433 81 65 20 -------------TOTAL - - 13,481,572 3,784,978 4,316,637 78 62 20 

=== ----
Bundelcund and Azimgurh - . 2,415,792 1,450,423 966,554 63 50 20 

- ---------
GRAND TOTAL . - 15,897,364 5,235,401 5,283,191 75 60 20 

I have exhibited separately the total of the Doab and Rohilcund, because there has 
been a very considerable increase of cultivation in the district of Azimrrurh, and because 
the districts of Hurneerpore and Banda may be regarded as somewhat ~xceptional. The 
old returns from which the above data have been obtained are far from representing the 
present state of the former, and cultivation is increasing and land rapiJly risino- in value 
in the latter district. 

0 

I think it may be inferred from the abo>e _statements that 80 per cent. of the total 
malgoozaree (that is of the total cultivated and culturablc area) should be regarded as a 
fair proporiion to be assumed as the amount of land under cultivation, which should be 
held to entitle the proprietors of an estate to a settlement in perpetuity at one-half of the 
present assets (a). As an average I have allowed 20 per cent. of the total area to be 
reckoned as barren, but all calculations for purposes of assessment must necessarily be 
made on the bonafide total malgoozaree, or possibly culturable area. There are estates 
in parts of Rohilcund, where the land is so valuable that the cultivators grudge the small 
quantity that is required for the strips which separate adjacent fields, and where not a 
square yard is wasted. Again, there are estates in which large portions of the area con
sist of sand-hills, or plains of drifting sand, or of utterly baiTen and impracticable ravines. 
All land that is actually unculturable, whatever the amount of it may be, should there
fore be deducted from the total area as unassessable, and after excluding lakhiraj lands, 
the assessment should be made on the remainder. It should be the duty of the settlement 
officer to ascertain in the first instance whether the land under cultivation amounted to or 
exceeded 80 per cent. of the total malgoozaree, and in either case he would make the 
settlement in perpetuity, at half assets, under the rules in force. It may be said that a 
proprietor who has already improved his estate to the utmost of its capabilities, is deserv
mg of more consideration than one who still has lands available for future improvement. 
This has always been admitted. It is impossible to lay down definite rules which should 
meet every variety of condition, but a general discretion is allowed to officers employed 
on settlement to lower the rate of assessment on each cultivated acre when the rate on the 
malgoozaree is found to be disproportionately high. 

The manner in which villages should be treated when t!Ie cultivation is found to fall 
.short of the prescribed proportion remains to be considered. . . 

Here it should be remembered that the exact assets cannot be ascertamed With any 
certainty. The rule for settlement at half assets is not invariable, but indicates t)le 
o-eneral proportion of jumma to rent that should be maintained. Much must necessarily 
te left to the discretion of t!Ie settlement officer. Mathematical precision is unattainable, 
and the variations of conditions are so numerous, _that no invadable rule or formula of 
assessment can be made "enerally applicable. Where there is no uncultivated culturable 
land, the settlement offi~er will feel himself, in fairness, bound to pitch the assessment 
lower than the amount obtained under the half assets rule; and, on the other hand, he 
will go beyond that amount if the quantity of uncultivated culturable land is excessive. 
An assessment made nominally at half assets will, in practice, be found to fall short of that 
proportion. In all cases where the cultivated area is less than 80 pe~ cent. of the total 
malrroozaree, the settlement officer mio-ht be directed to calculate the JUmma that would 
be :ssessable if the cultivation were ;,fcreased to the requisite amount .. He would make 
this calculation at t!Ie averao-e half asset rate of t!Ie land actually cultivated, unless the 
uncultivated but culturabl; land were of inferior description, in which case he wouJd 
make a proportionate allowance. 

The 

(a) It bad ~scaped my memory that this is the proportion assumed by his Excellency the Viceroy. 
"It may be generally assumed that those estates in which four-fifths of the cultnrable area nre 
cultivated are fit for a permanent settlement." (Minute, paragraph 22). ·I am bnppy to find that 
my inquiries have led me to the same conclusion. 

450. E 
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. 34 . hich an estate would be liable if-

The assessiDent at half ds;~ufti.::tion, I will call the lwmiljifili,a., 
malgoozar:~u:::~h=~= :e ~ultivation is l~ss ~a~h:o a~~~a~e~!''estim:t . 
no~nb:n~or~ than 60 per ce:t, o;hthr::~~sent immediately, in perT 
of settlement, I would m e e >n Cu 
. 1 I ld propose:-Jumma. . 1 will illustrate the ru e -wou '· To 

The followmg examp e Cul . t' n Culturable. · --
Total . t1va 10 • 

Acres. 
AcrdS· 

- 470 - 230 -
.Actual - - . - d 560 _ 140 -
Prospectively reqmre -

1 
t f 470 acres 1 880 rupees 

.Actua asse s o ' ' 
J mnma at half assets, 940 rupeesi2o 

4 70 : 560 : : 940 : 1, . 

h £ the kamil jumma. 
1 120 rupees are t ere ore 0 - 1 128 
' f X 1,88 - ' ' 

•th · 60 per cent. of the J 
"- k il . mma is therefore less than ; s or ~ 1d ~ JU , 

should be assessed at once. b ade at rates varying fr?m· 60 to' 
Existing settlements have . een :fore no hardship in making a sett 6 

estimated assets, and theri 1Sd t~e adily available to reduce the rat~ 
at not more than 60 when an 1S re me is in cases where 60 per cen· 

']'be difficulty that ~a~ to be -ovircoould not advocate an ass"-·me/ n< 
will not give the kamil JUm.f:~en thrown out of cultivaf 
in instances where land h\ In such cases the settlemei 
obtaining a low t ass~s.sm~.~~ as nearly equivalent to culti• 8 
so thro~ out o ~':'ll,lva 1 e remarks in paragraph 22; 'I-

I entirely concu m th · bil'ty of fixing"'{ 
paragragh 23, I doubt th~ pracf:! la~d actually cui toj~' -
the total culturable area, mclud ~ useful for comp. 7. v. 
cultivated." General averages ar. 0,.~- _,....c,o3,744 j 7~ •,· $.:_ 1 
of each separate estate must b; ,1:\P f--.-~·~ .ro.rtnebas1s oftli.l!-.clJL_ . 
future assets of lan9,thatbas:ne ~Pli. "?t~certained or estimated assets. The probable 
with any_d~gr_!l"-.~~ ~vt yet been brought under cultivation cannot Le determ~ned 
dP:veL·:.,_J! certamty. Where the resources of an estate have been only p_arb~lly 

. :.;.;,c;..:,opea, it will generally be found that the best lands have been selected for cultivation, 
-~ and that the assets could not therefore be increased in proportion to the extension of the 

cultivated area. · 
The most important and peculiar feature of his Excellency's scheme is tlte present 

assessment, on estates not sufficiently developed for settlement in perpetuity-on existing 
assets, of a kamil jumma, which, at the option of the proprietors, may be declared perpe
tual after the expiration of 30 years. I regret that I am unable to con~ur in the expe
diency of this . arrarigemept. If two jummas, one slightly higher than the other, were 
fixed on any estate, and the native proprietor were allowed the option of engaging for 30 
years for the payment of the lower jumma, with the condition that at the expiration of that 
term the estate would be liable to re-assessment on its assets, whatever they might be, or 
of engaging permanently 'for the higher jumma, he would elect for the temporary settle
ment, and trust to chance for the future. If, for instance, there were an estate of which 
1,000 rupees would be a fair and moderate assessment, and the proprietors were allowed 
the option of engaging for the payment of 1,000 rupees in perpetuity, or for a settlement 
for 30 years at a jumma of 97 5 rupees, I feel confident that in 99 cases out of 1 00 they 
would elect for the lower demand for the limited period. Whether Hindoos or Mahomedans, 
they would argue that they thereby secured a certain present gain, and for the future they 
would trust to fate ; the lower demand might possibly be never increased, it might even 
be diminished. If they were Mahomedans they would be further influenced by their 
doubts of the permanency of our rule. 

If the kamil jumma were considerably in excess of the present asses&ment, I apprehend 
that the knowledge of the limit of ultimate demand, so far from acting as a stimulus to 
exertion, would have an effect exactly the reverse: when the temporary settlement verged 
on expiration, the proprietors would endeavour, by putting down cultivation, to prevent the 
proposed enhancement, or at least to reduce its amount. The element of uncertainty in 
regard to the amount of the future jumma (the proposed prospective demand being regarded 
as not inevitable), would preclude the realization of the advantages which are expected to 
accrue from a permanent settlement. 

If the development of the resources of a village is very backward, it is generally impos
sible to estimate its future capabilities with any approach to accuracy; and it therefore 
appears to me to be very necessary to fix a hmit within which estates which are not 
susceptible of immediate settlement in perpetuity on existing assets, should have their 
settlement made permanent with prospective effect. All estates beyond that limit should 
be only settled temporarily under the rules in force. 

The settlements of undeveloped estates now made to have effect after the expiration of 
30 years willneeessarily fall eventually under the classification of 

Too high. 
Fair. 
Too low. 

Those 
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~·· 
Those of the first class will be merely inopr :.:'tive. 

1 Those of the second will be generally so, for the proprietors will strive to prevent an 
• dequate euha.ncement of the existing demand. They do. not apprehend over-assessment, 
~nd only cons1der themselves fortunate when they obtain a settlement at somethin<r less 

~· 0 nan a 'llil" amount. 
· ThQ<:il of the third class would be perpetuated to the detriment of the State and the 
!estruction of that general equability of assessment which should be the basis' of every 
permanent settlement. 

From the above. considerations I have come to the •.onclusion that evt'l•·y settlement which 
is intended to be penl:anent shonld be delinit-.'•y engaged for at the time of settlement· 
and all estates for which definitive vermanent engagements cannot now be secured should 
be temporarily settled under existing rules, subjAct to permanent settlement hereafter. 
I apprehend that these exceptions of temporary ••ettlements in the selected tl'.tcts would 
be comparatively very few in number, and I am of opinion that the objections, which 
might be urged against the allowance of such exceptions, will bear no comparison with 
the evils to be apprehended from the inequality of assessment, and" the uncertainty 
which would necessarily be involved in the attempt to extend the permanent settlement to 
estates which are not expected to be ripe for it for the next 30 years. 

It now only remains for me to explain the principles on which I would propose to settle 
permanently those estates whose present assets are not sufficient for the immediate assess
mil• thereon of a kamil j nmma. 

TI ~ settlement of such estates should be rusuddee, ·or gradually increasing. The de
manii: of the kami! jumma should take effect at a period not later than 12 years from the 
date of settlement. In exceptional cases, and where the zemindars were themselves 

' desirous to enuage for the payment of the rusuddee jumma, the period might be extended 
to 15 years. This would generally be in the case of villages where the proportion of land 
under cultivation was less than the minimum which I am about to propose as the measure 
of the fitness of an estate to be assessed at a jumma rising gradually to the kamil amount. 

As in the case of estates on which a kamil jumma cannot be immediately assessed at the 
half assets rate, I would assess all these undeveloped estates at 60 per cent. of the assets. 

The limit I would prescribe would be that the present cultivated area should not be less 
than two-thirds of the required amount, viz., that it should not be less than eight-fifteenths 
of the malgoozaree. The jumma at 60" per cent. of the assets, on a cultivated area equal 
to two-thirds of the required quantity, would be four-fifths of the kamiljumma. Four
fifths of the kamil jumma would therefore be the lowest or initiative demand against an 
estate settled permanently, but prospectively, at the full amount. 

In the following Table, the area required to be cultivated, or four-fifths of the malgoo
.zaree, is assumed to be 1,000 acres:-

Assets, at rent-rate of two rupees 
Kamil jumma ; 

Cultivated Area Assets at 
at time Two Rupees per 

of Se;s'ement. Acre. 
' 

' erL 

Acres. Rs. 
"" 

79lif 1,583:l-

750 1,500 

70S! 1,4163' 

666f 1,833f 

.Tummn at 
60 per Cent. of 

Assets. 

Rs. 

950 

900 

850 
-

800 

Rs. 
- 2,000 

1,000 

Term 
of Rusuddee 
Settlement. 

Years. 

6 

8 

10 

12 

• 

The settlement officer might take the entry in any one of the three :first columns of the 
above table as the basis of his calculations, and the result would be the same. Perhaps 
the entries in the third column afford the data on which the proposed rule can be stated m 
the most simple form, namely:-

Tenn of Rus
ouddee Settle-

ment. 

Ifjumma at 60 per cent. ofprese~t assets amounts to 95 perce~t. ofka~jumma, 6 years. 
Ditto - - - d1tto - - 90 d1tto - ditto 8 " 
Ditto - - ditto 85 ditto ditto 10 , 
Ditto - - ditto 80 ditto ditto 12 , 

If less than 80, a permanent settlement will generally be considered i~practicable. It 
may be observed that where the jumma at 60 per cent. of the assets ts 80 rupees, the 
jumma at one-half of the same assets would only be 67 rupees. 

In all cases where an estate was held to be susceptible of permanent .settlement under 
the rules above proposed the proprietors should be called on to enter mto engagements 
accordinuly, and should ~ot be allowed. the option of electing for a temporary settlement. 
Should the proprietors refuse to enter mto engagements, the settlement at the proposed 
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rusuddee jumma should be made in farm forth~ te~m of 12 years,. under the provis.ion in 
Section 3 Reo-ulation VII., 1822. On the expuation of the farmmg lease the zemmdars 
would be 'admitted to engao-ements in perpetuity at the kamil jumma. 

In conclusion, I would r~peat the observation ~have elsewhere made, and which should 
be constantly held in view by settlement officers, that no rules of assessment are of inva
riable application. .Acting under the spirit of general rules, the settlement officer must 
take into careful consideration the peculiar conditions which affect each separate estate, 
and make his settlement accordingly. There may be two partially developed estates in 
which the quantity and proportions of the cultivated and culturable area, and the assets of 
the cultivated land, are exactly equal; but it will not nece~sarily follow that the kamil 
jumma of both will be the same. The culturable but uncultivated land in one .may be 
more easily reclaimable or of more productive quality than in the other, and due allow-
ance should be accordingly made in fixing the highest assessm.ent. . 

A very backward village should rarely be assessed prospectively up to the full estimated 
amount of kamil jumma. :More loss is entailed on Government by over-assessment than 
by inadequate assessment; for a settlement that is made too high will inevitably break 
down, and the re-settlement which is entailed will invariably be lower than the amount 
which would have proved sufficiently moderate if it had been originally assessed. 

(signed) R .. liioney, 
Junior l\fember. ·-Sudder Board of Revenue, 

N. W. P., Allahabad, 
30 l\Iarch 1864. • 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor of the. North Western Province{ .. 

· THIS important :Minute by the Viceroy an<l Governor General, on the subject of ' 
permanent settlement, has been demi-officially communicated to·•the members of t \ 
Sudder Board of Revenue, and has been so ably and exhaustively treated in the admirablE\ 
notes which they have recorded, and which reached me on the 5th and 6th instant, that!-, 
little remains to be added beyond the expressio~;~ of my own opinion, and this, to avoid 
delay, will necessarily be brief. 

2. The occasion of this interesting exposition of his Excellency's views was a :l\Iinute 
recorded by me in July last, in which I advocated, in a general and imperfect form, a 
more personal and direct supervision of settlement establishments, and a more generous 
treatment of the landholders in regard to the mode of valuation of their estates, than it 
appeared to me had hitherto prevailed. 

3 . .As observed, however, in the letter transmitting the Board's communication of the 
24th October last, which has been purposely delayed to afford full time for inquiry, the repre· 
sentations of the Board, and more extended opportunities of information, have considerably. 
modified. my views on both these points, and, without re-opening the subject here, it will 
be suff_ici~nt to observe that, though I cannot altogether retract my opinion in respect of 
the ex1stmg system of supervising and testing agency, I am very willinoo to admit that, 
if the du.ty is fulfilled in spirit of paragraphs 4 and 5 of his Excellency's Minute, there is 
no suffic!ent ~ause for change; but I may add, that the question, to my mind, was not of 
the qualificatiOns of the officers concerned, but of the experience of utilising the experience 
of one or other of the members of the Board, specially in the work of settlements, instead 
ofleaving it hampered and over-ridden by routine duties. . 

• 
4. Th~ chief topics for discussion raised by the present l'tlinute are-first, the principle 

of selection of estates to be admitted to permanent settlement, according to individual 
rather than general development; and, secondly, the immediate assessment, both of the 
pres~nt a!ld of the ultimate value of the assets of. estates not fully developed; the existing 
assets bemg taken as the basis of a thirty years' settlement· the full sum, assessed as the 
ultimate prospective value, being the maximum demandabl~ at the next settlement, pro
vided the landowner were willing to accept it. 

5. My first impression of his Excellency's intention was, that the option given to the 
landowner of converting the temporary into a permanent settlement would be confined to 
the currency of the temporary settlement; so that, if he failed to avail himself of the boon, 
he entailed upon himself the inconvenience and cost of a re-assessment on the expiry of 
the temporary settlement, and the almost certainty of an enhancement of revenue demand ; 
and in this view I entirely concurred in the proposed measure, believinB" that the advan
tages to be gained on the one hand, and the inconvenience to be avoided on the other, 
were sufficiently obvious to ensure the acceptance of the permanent assessment; inune
diately, whenever the demand did not exceed 60 or 66 per cent. of the gross assets, and 
prospectively, so soon as the devlopment of the resources of the property would warrant 
the step. · 

6. The propo~al, however, in his Excellency's Minute so far differs, that the pressure, 
ufon which I had relied, is entirely removed, and the landowner would enjoy the benefits 
o a light assessment for 30 years, with the assurance, that under no circumstances would 
the ultimate demand exceed the sum now fixed as the permanent assessment. 

7. In 
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7. In this view it seems to me that the proposed measure is open to the objections 

stated by :Messrs. Muir and Money, and, ns a rule, I conceive it l?robnble that no one 
would convert his temporary' settlement into a permanent one durmg the currency of 
the former, unless he did so to enhance the market value of his property preparatory 
to sale. 

8. In the form in which I first apprehended it, the measure still recommends itself to 
my judgment; but I am of opinion that it may be very greatly improved, in accordance 
with t~e experienced suggestions of :Messrs. Muir and Money, which I will now proceed 
to cons1der, 

9. 'l~he principal modi~cation, recommended by Mr. Muir, is that a standard assessment 
of ~axrmum dema?d ha:'mg b~en declar~d, the landowners should be required to engage 
fo~· 1~s pay~ent, e1ther rm~cdiately or, m cases of temporary abatement, prospectively 
:~nthm c~rtam moderate periods. · 

10. Mr. Money has shown very clearly in his excellent paper how such a 1·ule would 
probably work, and that there is really no hardship in making settlements in perpetuity, 
at not more than 60 per cent. of the estimated assets, where the means are readily avail
able for reducing the rate to 50 per cent. 

ll. As regards undeveloped estates, not yet in a condition to pay the fair maximum 
demand, I think a graduated assessment, upon the principles recommended by Mr. Money, 
would be found to work well. No doubt such assessments are open to the objections 
noticed by Mr. Muir; but when carefully applied, and not pressed too far, my own expe
rience is altogether in favour of them, as providing exactly that moderate pressure which 
is needful to incite exertion. 

~ 12. I would, however, carefully attend to the principle of selection, and admit no estate, 
1 wherever situated, to permanent settlement, unless its present revenue, at 60 per cent. of 
- the assets, equals four-fifths of the ultimate prospective demand (as explained at page 10 
[ of Mr. Money's note). I do not participate in the objections, sometimes mised, to having 
J temporarily settled villages interspersed with permanently settled ones, on the score of 

' inconvenience and additional cost in the management. No such effects were experienced 
in the Behar districts, in which I have served, where at one time such intermixture was 
very extensive. 

13. Besides the general rule to the above effect, I would specially except, for the pre
sent, the districts of Goruckpore, Jhansi, .Lullutpore, and Terai from the operation of the 
permanent settlement. In these the procedure might, with advantage, follow the course 
suggested by :Mr. Muir in his 30th paragraph. I do not think that the permanent settle
ment should at present be extended to the hill districts .. 

14. As regards matters of detail, these may be worked out by the Board of Revenue 
in communication with the Government, and a carefully prepared set of instructions issued 
fo1· the guidance of settlement officers, as proposed by :Mr. Muir; too much stress cannot 
be laid upon the dangers of over-assessment of unreclaimed land, and the importance of 
distinguishing between ~ood land, which has remained uncultivated for want of labour or 
·capital, and land of whicll the yield is below the average of remunerative crops. 

15. Districts of which the settlement has already been revised will necessarily be 
treated as proposed in :Mr. Muir's 22nd paragraph. 

16. It was at one time my intention to suggest the propriety of fixing the assessment 
for the permanent settlement in grain instead of coin; that is, that the av~age rate of 
;produce per acre of the principal descriptions of crop should constitute the standard of 
valuation, the cash equivalent for which should be regulated by the ma;~et value of the 
produce, liable to re-determination, say every 20 years. Such a proVISIOn would ~eet 
·all objection!t founded upon variations m the value of the precious metals, and of pr1ces; 
but, upon full consideration, I al?p~ehend :that it might lead ~o doubts as to the bonafide 
.permanence of the assessment; 1t Is, I thmk, an open questiOn '~hethe1: some such pro
vision should not be admitted into the engagements of the ryots w1th their landlords. 

17. As regards recusant proprietors, I concur in the opinion expressed in the 15th 
paragraph of :Mr. Muir's note. -

18. I have omitted to notice the question raised by Mr. Muir in paragraphs- 23 to 25, 
.in connection with the Goojur estate of Bedowlee, in :Mozuffernugger .. I agre~ g_enern!ly 
with Mr. Muir, that it is the duty of Government to J:reat ca_ses of this descnpt10n "!'Ith 
all possible forbearance; but I cannot advocate any act1on which could be construed mto 
a reward for misconduct. · Such cases ought, it appears to_ me, to b_e treated. altogether 
.exceptionally, assessed for the present at very moderate 1>}tes, tac1tly leavmg a con
sideraable margin of profit, and subjected hereafter to the same procedure as recom

-mended in paragraph 30 by Mr. Muir, for other backward tracts. 
(signed) E. Drummond. 
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From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to 
R. Simson, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-western Provinces 
(No. 543); dated Simla, 8th June 1864. 

Letter from Government, North Western Pro
vinces, No. 907 A., dated 6th August 1863, and 
enclosures. 

WITH reference to the papers marginally noted, I am now 
directed to communicate the following observations and orders by 
the Government of India. 

:Minute by the Govemor General, dated 5th 
:March 1864. 2. The minute of the honourable the Lieutenant Governor 
Remarks by :Mr. Muir, dated 23rd and 31st embraces two propositions; first, for the establishment of a board 
:March 1864 · f 1 d £ h · · f th f h Remarks by:llfr. :Money, dated 30th March 1864. o sett ement; secon , or t e rev1s10n o . e ass~ss~ent o t e 
Minute by the Lieutenant Governor (no dute ). land revenue through the agency of the ordinary district officers. 

3. The Governor General in Council, I am to state, is of opinion that both these pro
posals require further consideration on the part of the Government of the North-western 
Provinces, in consultation with the Sudder Board of Revenue. 

4. In regard to the proposed Board of Settlement, his Excellency in Council is clearly 
of opinion that such a Board will not be necessary. The object contemplated by the 
Lieutenant Governor, in making this proposal, is the final testing of the revised assess
ments in each district previously to their being declared permanent for ever. Now, the 
importance of thus testmg the assessments may be fully admitted. But for this object, ~ 
machinery, which is the best obtainable, already exists, and it must be held to be much 
superior to any such Board of Settlement as that proposed. There are already the Com
missioners of Revenue in the several divisions of the North-Western Provinces; there is 
the Rudder Board of Revenue at Allahabad. It is, his Excellency in Council considers, 
impossible to have a better super'l"ising and testing agency than this. These high officials 
are appointed for this express purpose, and are, in the opinion of his Excellency in Council, 
fully equal to the duty ; they are on the spot; they have the best local and general 
experience; they have ample time for the work. Indeed, it is understood that, whenever 
of late years the retention or abolition of some or all of commissionerships, or of one out 
of the two members of the Board, has been discussed on financial grounds, it has been 
held that the present numbers of the Commissioners and members of the Board ought to 
be maintained for the particular reason that they are all needed for the work of the 
approaching permanent settlement. Primarily, therefore, the supervision of the revised 
settlements must rest with the Commissioners, iri their respective divisions, under the 
general direction of the Board. The final testing which the Lieutenant Governor is justly 
anxious to secure may be very properly carried out by the members of the Board while 
on the circnits which are annually undertaken. 

5. The Governor General would here, however, inpress on the Board, and on the Com
missioners, the importance of their giving their whole minds to this great matter of super
vising and testing the eettlements. The Commissioner should not content himself with 
merely criticizing when the work is wholly or partly done, but should watch it through 
every stage of its progress, and rectify every error in practice, as fast as it becomes 
apparent; he should also keep the Board thorou~hly informed of the progress of the work. 
The final proceeding on the Commissioner's part 1s the submission of the settlement officer's 
completion report to the Board. Before according their final approval to the settlement, 
the Board should communicate personally with the Commissioner, and ascertain from him 
unreservedly all the conclusions which he may have been able to form. Either the Com
missioner 41an arrange to attend on the Board with his settlement report, or else the Board 
can meet tlie Commissioner on circnit, so that all the main points in the settlement or in 
the report may be verbally discussed. 

6. In respect to the revision of assessments through the agency of the ordinary district 
officers, the Governor General in Council fully- concurs in . thinking that this auency 
should be employed in preference to any other, wherever the district officers are competent 
for this particular work, or may be able to afford the time requisite for it. In some 
districts it is believed that they have been, and in others, will yet be found so competent, 
but his Excellency in Council apprehends that they probably will not be so in all. It by 
no means follows that the collector will always be able to undertake the regular revision 
of settlement in addition to the charge of his districts. 

If he can, then so much the better: if he cannot, be can either be relieved of all or a· 
portion of the ordinary duties so as to leave him full time for this special work, or a 
separate and duly qualified settlement officer must be appointed. Where a separate 
settlement officer may be appointed, he should be an officer of adequate experience; and 
the allowances should be specially fixed with reference to his standing in the service, so as 
~ secure his s~rvices in the departments so long as they may be required. It is better, 
his Excellency m Council considers, to avoid appointing junior officers to the important 
office of settlement officer. If the settlement be entrusted to the collector then a settle
m~mt officer, or an assistant for settlement, may be appointed unde1· him. Such an officer 
m!ght c~nduct the field measurement, and such like preliminary operations; the collector 
might himself ~o the assess.ment, leaving it to the settlement officer, or the assistant, to 
arrange all details ~ecessary m respect to the tenures, and to adjust the quotas of the new 
assessment to be pa1d by members of the village communities. 

As 
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.As a rule, the assessment of a district can be done in a more leisur~ly manner if it be 
made by the collector, than if it be made by a separate settlement officer and there are 
often advantages in this parti~ul.ar work being done gradually. If the colle~tor spread the 
work ov:r two or more years, rt rs of less !'loment; but a ~ettlement officer being a separate 
and specral officer, must needs show consrderable results m each year and this may some-
times lead to the work being_ done too rapidly. ' 

7. His Excellency in Council trusts that, under the foreo-oing instructions the Govern
ment of the North-western Provinces will be able to arr~nae for the earli formation of 
the establishments required for the early introduction of the "permanent settlement. The 
prescribed schedules should be submitted for sanction in the usual form. 

B. The vie:vs of the Gov~rnment of Ind!a, on t~e general su~ject of the permanent 
settlement, wrll be commumcated for the mformatron of the Lreutennnt Governor in a 
separate despatch. 

From E. C. Bayley, Esquire, Secretary to the Government of India, to R. Simson, 
Esquire, Secretary to the Government of the North Western Provinces (No. 544) • 
dated Simla, 8 J nne 1864. ' 

His Excellency the Governor General in Council having maturely considered the 
written opinions of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor and of the members of the 
Board of Revenue, concerning tjle conditions and limitations under which the permanent 
settlement of the land revenue may be most advantageously introduced into the North 
Western Provinces, and having conferred personally on the subject with his honour and 
the Board, directs me to communicate, for the information and guidance of the Local 
Government, the following observations and instructions:-

2. It must be premised that it is not now necessary to advert to the reasons for and 
against a permanent settlement in India. It has been decided by Her Majesty's Govern
ment that the measure shall or may be introduced into those parts of India which fulfil 
certain conditions laid down as necessary for its reception. Nor is it necessary to re
capitulate those conditions here, as they are fully stated in the Secretary of State's despatch 
of the 9th July 1862. The present object of the Government is to confer upon the land
holders of India the great advantages of a permanent settlement without undue sacrifice 
of revenue, and without the creation of future serious ~equalities of taxation. 

3. It is generally admitted that, with some exceptions, the districts in. the_ North ·western 
Provinces do, in whole or in part, fulfil those conditions, and are therefore entitled to the 
benefits of a permanent settlement. It is clear also that, before the assessment in any' 
district is declared permanent for ever, it ought to be finally revised; and that as the term 
of the present thirty years' settlement in each district draws to a close, the opportunity 
should be taken of revising the assessment finally, with a view to ite being declared per
manent for ever. 

4. But there will doubtless be whole tracts of greater or less size, such as apparently 
are the Terai and Lullutpore, in which, as compared with the country generally, agricul
ture is backward, and rent not fully developed, but which may be expected to improve in 
time as population and wealth advance. In tracts also where cultivation is not below the 
average standard, there will still be found both estates which, from particular circum
stances, have deteriorated from their normal condition, and estates as yet imperfectly 
tilled, embracing a large extent of waste land not cultivated within the memory of man. 
Such tracts and estates must be considered as exceptional, as nllt fulfilling the conditions 
for permanent settlement, and therefore not yet entitled to its benefits. . 

5. But his Excellency in Council does not consider their occurrence as any impediment 
to the general introduction of the measure. The experience of the Lieutenant Governor 
in Behar that terminable assessments may co-exist with permanent assessments, with
out causing inconvenience, supports this opinion. .All that is necessary is to select for 
permanent settlement such tracts and estates as are fit for it, and to postpone it in the case 
of those which are not. U uless this be done, then the result must be either that the 
measure will be postpon~d indefinitely until every estate. ir_t the district reaches a p~e
scribed standard ( whrch m many cases may never be attamed); or else that superror 
estates will be denied the boon, because some estates in their neighbourhood are inferior; 
or else that some estates, which do not fulfil the conditions, will nevertheless be perma
nently settled, becaus·e they are situated in the midst of a district which generally comes 
up to the standard. Unless, therefore, the principle of selection be adopted, it is to .be 
aJ?.prehended that, in many cases, there will be an undue sacrifice of revenue by some 
vrllages bein~ admitted to permanent settlement without being fit for it; or else there 
will be a sacrrfice of the rights of the people, who, though fit for the permanent settle
ment, will be denied the boon, because some of their neighbours are not yet fit. 

6. The above remarks are doubtless applicable to some parts of the North Western Pr?
vinces, and to some villages in many districts of those provinces; they are probably still 
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more applicable to other parts of the Bengal P1·esidency, such as the Punjab, Oude, and 
the Centml Provinces. · 

7. I am now briefly to indicate, in general terms, the manner in which his Excellency 
in Council conceives that the ;arying circumstances of tracts and estates of all kinds may 
be practically dealt with. 

8. As regards undeveloped and .backward tracts of country, which shall be determined 
by the Lieutena:!lt Governor in consultation with the Sudder Board, to be unfit for per- . 
manent settlement, his Excellency in Council will not object to their assessment on the 
basis of their existing assets for a term of 30 years. Time will thus be afforded for their 
full agricultural improvement, and, at the same time, the final limitation ··of the revenue 
demand will not be deferred for t<Jo protracted a period. But in special cases it may still 
be advisable, even in such tracts, to grant a permanent settlement. For instance, in the 
Dehra Doon, where there is a demand for land by capitalists, his Excellency in Council is 
of opinion that it will be good policy to relinquish all future increase of revenue under 
equitable conditions. Thus, if the existing average rate of assessment on land, fit for tea 
or other cultivation, be one rupee per acre, during the term of 20 or 30 years' settlement, 
and for the sake of obtaining a final. assessment, the. y;oprietor 'Shall ·agree to pay two 
rupees per acre for ever, the compronnse should be eauct10ned; for, whilst the proprietor 
is thus secured from all future enhancement of revenue, the Government is compensated 
by an inmlediate or early moderate increase. · .ll' 

9. Excluding these exceptional tracts, it is very desirable that the lm;.~ctliolders"in all 
others should be app1-ised of their ultimate liability to the impositi()':"'J of land revenue. 
Even i~ the case. of deteriorated or half-cultivated estates, jt ~·.~lffi'[>Ortant to pave the way 
for the mtroduction of the permanent settlement. __ "P_:-~;-~if the revenue demand be limited 
pt:ospectively, then the owner of .an estate,;··~:A~h is temporarily settled for a fixed period, 
w1ll yet know th~t, after the e~P'::V-:;alj!'\Y1at period,_ there is a certain point above which 
the assessment w11l neve~· b;/I::ili'sed; that if he improves up to a certain standard, he will 
be assessed up to 11: cer_t_?;].n sum and no more; and that whatever improvement may ever 
ther

1
eafter be e~~l?i'"ed, there will be no further increase of demand. Such estates, while 

~ett ed te~v~arily for a fixed term, will thus have the benefit of a permanent settlement 
m D~~.p'lct1 after the expiry of that term. If such an arrangement can be effected, it will 

_. Jr.:..'ry with it the same advantages, and be justified by the same reasons, as the permanent 
settlement itself. 

10. The tracts or estates not yet fit for permanent settlement will be those where (in 
the terms of the Secretary of State's despatch) a large proportion of the land is still un
cultivated, and which do not yield to the public treasury a return commensurate with their 
prospective capabilities. In this respect, then, our concern will chiefly be with estates in 
which there is much culturable land still uncultivated, or in which the cultivation is in
ferior to what it might be, or in which the general resources of the estate are not turned 
to the best account. Such estates are, acCOl'ding to the present system, usually assessed 
for a pet-iod of thirty years upon their existing assets, that is, upon their cultivated area 
as it now stands. In this way the assessment is made for the whole estate, including 
both the cultivated lands and the lands fit for cultivation, though uncultivated sometimes; 
·when the culturable land is particularly good, and likely to be soon brought unilfr cultiva
·tion, or, where it yields some valuable produce, such as superior sorts of grass, fuel, and 
the like, something may be added to the assessment of the whole estate. But, generally, 
the proportion of the assessment of an estate due to the culturable land is not large; and, 
In the main, the assessment is fixed with reference to the present cultivated area. It is 
reasonably expected that the assessment being thus fixed for thirty years, the landholder 
will have every inducement to bring the culturable land under cultivation, or otherwise 
develope the resources of the estate. If he do so, then no assessment is demanded on 
such additional cultivation or development for thirty years; and any claim on the part of 
Government for revenue, on such additional cultiyation, is put off till next settlement. 

11. In several of the districts of the North Western Provinces, settlements have 
recently been concluded; but as they have not yet been sanctioned by the Local Govern
ment, the arrangements can be revised under the present orders without any infringement 
of the terms; and as other settlements expire, they may be renewed on the principles now 
laid down. · 

12. Under the usual plan pursued by settlement officers, a district is divided into so 
many tracts. Each tract comprises estates of a similar character; tl1ere may be a variety 
of detail amon"'st the individual estates, but there will be a. generic resemblance between 
them all in respect to those main features which determine their value, such as character 
of soil, kind of produce, means of irrigation, facility of transport, proximity of markets, 
supply of labour, breed of cattle, their fiscal history, and the like; some estates will be 
better cultivated than others; in some the resources will be better developed than in 
others; but the inherent capabilities of the estates are much the same, and therefore they 
will, or at least ought to, be able to pay much the same revenue rate per acre all round. 
~hose estates, which being imperfectly developed, canuot yet pay this general rate, will, 
m due course, be able to do so when fully developed. 

13. Now, inasmuch as it is laid down that the Janel tax in estates ought to be equal to 
· half 
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.half the assets received by the proprietors, or, in other words, half the rent or other 
income derivable by the proprietors from the land, it follows that the best possible basis 
for the revenue assessment is the rental. If the fair rental could be readily ascertained,. 
1t would supply perfect data for such assessment. But it is often difficult or impossible to 
ascertain accurately the fair and proper rent which a landlord does receive, or should be 
receiving from an estate. The returns of rent are frequently defective or untrustworthy. 
Again, many items of bona fide income from the land are not fully exhibited in the 
declared rental. In some parts of the country average rent rates exist' and are well 
known; these furnish excellent guides for the v:o.luation of estates. But in many portions 
of the country, especially where the proprietary body, for the most part, cultivate their 
own lands, rent rates are not generally known. Thus it happens that the settlement 
officer, while collecting and collating all obtainable statistics in regard to rent, must yet 
check or suppleme_nt the returns of rentals by assumed rates, which rates are deduced fro!D 
tile ascertained value and proceeds of the land. In this manner assumed rent rates and 
assumed revenue rates are obtained. In 01·<ler, therefore, to determine details in each 
estate, there will be various revenue rates of assessment assumed by the settlement 
officer, such as a rate for irrigated ground, another for unirrigated ; a rate for land fer
tilised by inundation, another for dry land; a rate for black soil, another for poor soil ; 
and so on. So also there will be one rate for cultivated land generally, and another for 
culturable though uncultivated land. It is not to be expected that all the culturable land 
will be soon cultivated, or that it should at once pay the full rate of assessment on culti
vation. A fair margin of cultnrable land will be allowed to the· landholder, which should 
be assessed at some rate much lower than that of the cultivated area. The rate assessable 
ou culturable land must be low. If the proportion of cnlturable land to the cultivated 
land be small, then the estate, being for the most part cultivated, will be fit for a per
manent settlement. If the proportion of culturable land be large, then the estate, being 
less cultivated, will not be fit for permanent settlement. It may, his Excellency in Council 
considers, be generally assumed that those estates in which four-fifths of the cultnrable 
area are fairly cultivated are fit for a permanent settlement. · 

14. Then, having regard to all the circumstances of a tract, to its past history, its pre
sent condition, its future prospects; to its actual or probable rental, so far as that might 
be ascertainable ; to tile irrigation, the kinds of soil, the resources of the waste, and the 
like, allowing also for lands for pasturage, and other necessary objects, which might be 
left free of land tax, the settlement officer may fix one general rate per acre for the total 
culturable area, including land actually cultivated and land yet l'emaining to be culti
vated. There may be various rates, as already mentioned, for the determination of 
details in each village, but the general acreage rate, as above described, may be em
ployed as a standard by which estates may be valued either in the present or for the 
future. This "eneral acreage rate should be fixed on a fair and moderate calculation, so 
that the averag~ of well cultivated and developed estates may be able to pay it. 

15. Regard should also be had to tile fiscal history of the tract, to the actual pressure of 
the revenue on the est.-.tes of a fair average quality, so that the estimates of the assets of the 
estates may be checked by the data of positive experience. This general acreage rate, then, 
being the standard of valuation, the land revenue for all the estates in the tract might be 
fixed accord,ing thereto. The revenue Uumma) might be assessed accordingly for each 
estate, whether it were partly or chiefly waste. Thus, there would be obtained a fair 
valuation of the actual or th~ possible assets, and of the present or prospective capabilities 
of each estate. · 

113. In the foregoing remarks it is· the intention of his Excellency in Council to exem
plify one efficient method of fairly estimating •he comparative capabilities or similar estates. 
But the experience of the revenue officers of the North Western Provinces will supply 
analo"'ous processes for effecting the same end, and these may safely be applied under the 
superintendence of the Commissioners and the Sudder Board. His Excellency in Council 
would further urge the expediency of resisting the revenue demand on. the land to a fair 
and moderate sum. This is a cardinal point which should be rigidly insisted upon. It is 
needless to enter upon details, but the cases of estates thoroughly irrigated from wells 
worked at great expense, of those so completely cultivated as to leave but a narrow margin 
of fallow land, and of those farmed by the industrious tribes. All present features 
which have frequently given rise to over-assessment and consequent depression of 
enterprise and exertion, which greater consideration of the circumstances might have 
avoided. 

17. Havin"' determined the assessment of all villa"es qualified for permanent settle
ment, the settlement officer will take from the prop~ietors the usual engagement, and, 
when confirmed by competent authority, such settlements will be in perpetuity and 
unalterable. · . 

18. As regards villages not so qualified, the Governor General in Council desires that 
the following procedure may be observed:-

19. Where the proportion of good culturable waste exceeds, say 20 or 25 per cent. of 
the area under cultivation, a jnmma, calculated accord.ing to the existing assets, and, in 
addition, a maximum jummn, deduced from an.estimate of the full future assets of the 
estate, shall be fixed. The maximum jumma should not exceed the initial jumma by more 
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·than from 25 tq 50 per cent. The proprietors m~~;y engage for the ~aximum Jumma or 
not as they thmk proper. If they do engage for 1t, they must do so m perpetmty. The 
jum'ma will not be subject to revision, and the m.aximum will be leviable after _15 years •. 
But it will rest with the settlement officer to decide by what steps, and at what mtervals, 
the maximum shall he progressively demanded, whether in 5, 10, or 15 years, or other
wise. If tile pro:prietors decline to engage fo; the maximum .ill: l?erl?etuity, then a settle
ment, terminable m 30 years, shill be made w1th the.m at the mitml JUmma. 

20. It has been argued that if tile proprietors be allowed the option of declining tile 
assessment pr<J"'ressively rising to a maximum in 15 years, they will be tempted to refrain 
from the labo~r and care necessary to the fair cultivation of their lands. But I am to 
state that his Excellency in Council is of opinion that such a result need not be appre
hended. Even, hitherto, every proprietor has known well that if he improved his estate, 
there would surely be increased demand on it. Notwithstanding this the landholders 
have improved, and do still continue to improve their estates. A proprietor may not be 
willin"' to bind himself to improve his land within 15 years to the degree entitling him to 
a per~anent assessment, yet it does not follow that he will neglect its cultivation. In 
point of fact, there has been great agricultural improvement under the 30 years' settle
ments, and there is no reason to expect iliere will be less because the proprietors, not 
truly realising the advantages of a permanent settlement, or fearing the risks involved in 
the progressively advancing assessments, elect, as heretofore, for a 30 years' lease. Still, 
much will depend on the real moderation of the permanent demand. 'Vherever this is 
certain, there will be a strong incentive to the proprietor to engage in perpetuity. On 
the other hand, to compel the proprietors to engage for a maximumjumma within so short 
a term as 15 years, under penalty of alienation from the management of their estates, 
might, his Excellency in Council anticipates, in some cases, give rise to hardship. l\Io!"e
over, althou"'h the proprietors have po legal title to demand a 30 years' settlement, yet 
the course of our administration has led the people to expect it; and if they decline the 
proffered settlement in perpetuity, and prefer one on the ordinary principles for 30 years, 
his Excellency in Council would not place them in what they might consider a disadvan
tageous position by making the permanent settlement obligatory on them. 

21. Two cases have now been supposed in which the settlement may be temporary and 
terminable in 20 or 30 years. First, in tracts, the agricultural resources of which are 
imperfectly developed; secondly, in scattered estates imperfectly cultivated, the proprietors 
of which decline to en~age for an assessment in perpetuity. In both these cases, his 
Excellency in Council 1s of opinion that tile settlement officer should be required to record 
an estimate of ilie assessment which he considers should be levied finally and in perpetuity, 
wherever he may find that he has reasonable grounds for coming to a conclusion on tile 
subject. This estimate, his Excellency in Council observes, would at any rate be of 
assistance in future assessments, and might be possibly of sufficient accuracy to be here
after· adopted without further measurements or inquiries as the basis of a permanent 
settlement. 

- 22. It has been said that, as a general rule, villages in which the fallow land exceeds 
20 or 25 per cent., cannot be considered fit for permanent SP.ttlement. As sug"ested by 
the senior member of the Sudder Board, any vortion below that ratio may fairly be allowed 
to pass unquestioned; the grounds on which the per-centage fixed bein" recorded. 
Wherever this proportion is exceeded, the quality of the fallow land must be" considered, 
as on this depends the facilities for reclaiming it. If there be reasonable doubt concerning 
its capabilities of cultivation, it should not be .assessed, except for its spontaneous products. 
Otherwise, the assessment should be carefully proportioned to the quality of the land and 
to the labour and expenRe of reclaimi11g it. Great circumspection will be needed in not 
rating fallow land too high. In case of doubt, the settlement officer must incline to the 
lower estimate. The rates on assessable land in tracts and pergunnahs adjacent will 
afford a useful standard, but even tllat is liable to be excessive, seeing that the least 
profitable lands are generally the last to come under the plough. 

23. In some parts of the country it may happen that tracts possessio.,. facilities for the 
constr~c~i?~ of wells are owned !lnd cultivated by a J?Oor or sparse population, aud that 
these faCihties have not been avail~d .of. If the propnetors w~r~ admitted to a permanent 
settlement, and subsequently multiplied or became better off, 1t IS probable that in no long 
time wells would be numerous, and irrigation extensive. In such a case there would 
re~ult an inequality of assessment as compared with other tracts irrigated fr~m wells made 
prwr to the perm~nent ~ettlement. It does not see~ J?Os~ible to avoid such inequalities 
altogether compatibly With the speedy and "eneral hmitatwn of the revenue demand in 
perpetuity. The best remedy, in the opinion" of the Governor General in Council is not 
to place any check on the investmen~ of capital in wells by taxing them specially when· 
m!lde, nor, _on the other. hand, to sacnfic~ revenue unnecesRarily by doing away altogether 
with the high rates whiCh ha:'e been prud on well irrigated land from time immemorial; 
but rather. by carefully as.•essmg land _possessi?g facilit~es for irrigation with some advert
ence to this advantage, and by guardmg agamst the mCidence of excessive taxation on 
wells already at work. _ 

24. ~nequ~lit,Y o~ assessment is also liable to be produced hereafter in other parts by tile 
extenswn of 1mgat10n from canals. It is seldom that the water tax taken b;r the Canal 
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Department equals the full increase of Nvenue res~!lting. from th~ irrigation: . Generally, 
land so irrigated is rated by the settle1~ent offic!lr. m a h~g~er ratiO than umrng~t~d l~nd 
of the same quality. His Excellency 111: Council1s of opm!O';! that when such 1mgat10n 
is already enjoyed, to change the practice. of assessment m1ght cause a nee~U:ss ~os~ of 
revenue, and would involve much trouble. Therefore, the case of estates r:ce1vmg 1rr1ga- . 
tion from canals, subsequent to permanent set~lement, I_Ieed alone. be cons1dered, and for 
this it is prescribed by the Governor General m Connell that rev1sed canal rates shall be 
imposed by the Canal Dep~rtment, such as will not be unequ_al to the total ·d!lmand .on 
lands similarly in-igated prwr to permanen.t settlement. In th1s ~anner future mequal!tY 
of assessment will be prevented, and the fmr market value be obtamed from water supphed 
from the canals. 

25. An ancient cause of unequal assessments is known to exist in the character and 
qualifications of the various tribes holding estates. Practically it has been found impos
sible to tax land held by Goojurs, Syuds, and Rajpoots at the same rates as may easily 
be levied from J ats and Koormees. His Excellency in Council believes it will be impos
sible to ignore the distinctions of race which render one tribe so inferior as farmers to 
another, and he concurs in• the opinion expressed by the senior member of the Sudder 
Board on this subject, that whilst it may be impracticable to admit the bad cultivators to 
a permanent settlement on account of the backward state of their lands, yet their assess
ment may, in some instances, be brought nearer to the general standard by giving them 
the option of a settlement in perpetuitf, provided they agree to pay such progressive 
increase of jumma as may be demanded. 

26. The main points which demand attention in introducing a permanent assessment 
have now, it is believed, been touched upon. It appears to his Excellency in Council 
that, in the manner indicated above, many of the advantages of a p~rmanent settlement 
may be conferred on the holders of estates not yet fully cultivated ·or developed; while no 
undue sacrifice of revenue will be entailed on the State. It is to be remembered that 
while ·the advantages of a permanent settlement are manifest, yet it has two drawbacks, 
namely ,first, the surrender of revenue on the increased value of crops and improved culti
vation; second, the surrender of revenue on lands culturable, or on waste possessed of 
valuable resources, which may hereafter be brouRht under cultivation, or be otherwise 
turned to useful account. It is agreed that the ;:,tate may surrender properly the future 
revenue from improvement in the crops and in the style of cultivation, in consideration of 

· the advantages derived from a permanent settlement; but the surrender of future revenue 
from the cultivation of land now uncultivated, or from the development of resources now 
undeveloped, connot be advocated. The plan now proposed by his. Excellency in Council 
will, it is hoped, save the State from any such sacrifice. 

27. As regards the fixation of a maximum assessment available at pleasure to the pro
prietor of an estate temporarily settled, his Excellency believes that it possesses the 
advantage of supplying a motive and incentive to industry and enterprise, inasmuch as the 
landholder, while obtaining a fixed assessment for 30 years at all events, will know the 
utmost limit of possible revenue which can be demanded after tl1e.expiry of that term. It 
is, in the judgment of his Excellency in Council, this prospective limitation, even after the 
expiry of the term of settlement, which is the particular advantage of the plan now pro
posed, and which is calculated to insure many of the benefits that evidently attend any 
permanent limitation of the demand. · 

28. Doubtless, a settlement for any long fixed term does so far .stimulate industry and 
impr<JVement. A man knows that if he improves his estate, he is safe from increased 
assRssment for 30 years; But still he knows that after that term there will be enhance
ment of revenue on account of improvements, though how much that will be he does not 
know. An indefinite prospect of increase at the next settlement is present to his mind. 
·It is . certain th3;t this apprehension does, in some degree, retard improvements, and is 
espemally operat1ve as the term of settlement draws to a close. Moreover he knows that 
though he is safe from inquiry for 30 years, yet after that he will be liable to re-settle
men~, and his assets will be inquired into; this knowledge also does, in some deo-ree 
practic:'-lly deter people from effecting as much improvement as they otherwise w~uld: 
But w1th the proposed plan, the future revenue on increased cultivation or improvement 
at next settlement will not be indefinite, b~t on the contrary will be strictly limited, not 
only _for the next settlement, but for ·all t1me hereafter. Nor will there be any appre
hens.!On of re-settlement and future inquiry; on the contrary, it will be known that if the 
max~mum asse.ssment be accept~d, there w~ be no re-settlement and no future inquiry. 
Thus a man ·w~l know that he IS safe from mcreased demand for a fixed term, and that 
after th~t he will I_IOt be chm·ged with more than a certain limited increase, however much 
h~ may Improve hi.s estate now or ,hereafter. There can be no doubt that such a prospect 
will promote exertion a';ld enter~r1se? bot~ ~uring.the 30 years and during the period after 
t~at; the advantages will be q~nte mtelli~1ble to. the people, and 'Yill be probably appre-· 
Clated by most. of !hem; and if the mrunmum mcrease be previously fixed at fair and 
moderate rates, It will probably be accepted without any further inquiry beinrr asked for 
To those w_!lo have .sufficient ~ntelligence and foresight to ap:preciate the advantage ~ 
pmyerful stunulus mil be supphed~ and those .who do not apprecmte it will in no wise be 
obhged to accept the terms. No mcrease mil be demanded of them without inquiry at 
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the next settlement. If they do not accept the maximu?l previously fixed, they may have 
a fresh inquiry, aud a re-settlement will be made accordmg to that. 

29. In short the question may be put thus-. 
Every intelli.,.ent landholder, under a temporary settlement, who improves his estates, 

knows that at the next settlement there will and must be an increase of revenue . 
. "\Yill a man then, foreseeina this, prefer an indefinite prospect of unknown increase with 

re-settlement and inquiry, which will be the case without the plan now prescribed? 
Will he prefer a known fixed increase which will never under any circumstances be 

enhanced, and which may be accepted without re-settlement and inquiry, which 'will be the 
case with the plan now prescribed ? 

His Excellency in Council thinks that he will certainly prefer the latter, and that he 
will be thereby induced to improve his estate. 

30. It may be thought that the native landholders a~·e, by idiosyncracy and character, 
disinclined to work up to a certain pitch of improvement, even though there .be thereby a 
hope of obtaining a permanent settlement. It seems to the Governor General in Council 
that this will entirely depend on whether the ultimate limit of demand be moderate or 
not. If it be not moderate, or it be excessive, then of course the proprietor will not work 
up to it, because it will be against his interest to do so. If it be moderate, or if it be 
licrht, then he may be expected to work up to it, because be knows tbilt, having once done 
that, he will hereafter secm'e to himself the exclusive benefit of further improvement. 

31. Again, it may be thought that the people will regard the known limit ofincr!'ase as 
the consequence of improvement, and will, therefore, keep improvement just below that 
limit so as to avoid the increase. But any such idea on the part of the people would be a 
mere misapprehension. If a proprietor does not think it worth his while to accept the 
maximum assessment without inquiry, and considers that be has not effected enough 
improYement to justi(y the increase, then he has only to decline it, and to reclaim an 
assessment on the assets of that time; but then such re-settlement will not be permanent, 
unless the assessment come up to the amount originally fixed: if it be less than that, it · 
will be fixed only for a specified term. 

32. His Excellency in Council has thought it proper to give thus, at length, the reasons 
for permitting the fixation of the permanent demand on estates, whether the proprietors 
agree to engage for it or not, as be considers that by this arrangement many of the 
advantages of the permanent settlement are held out to the landholders. And the Governor 
General in Council believes that, in the manner which has now been described in aeneral 
terms, the permanent settlement may be carried out to ~rent extent without long post
ponement; and the principles so justly insisted on by .tier Majesty's Government most 
beneficially applied to the actual circumstances and condition of the country. 

• CIRCULAR ORDER, No. 18 of 1864. 

From the Officiating Secretary, Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces. 

Sir, , Dated Allahadad, I August 1864. 
THE Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces, under instructions from 

Government, arc pleased to publish, for the information of all officers employed in the Set
tlement Department, the accompanying Despatches directing the formation of a permanent 
settlement of the land revenue in these provinces, and embodying the views· of his Excel
lency the Viceroy and Governor General, as to the principles undet· which it is to be carried 
into effect. 

2. At the same time the Board, in pursuance of the wishes of Government, issue the 
following subsidiary instructions :- · 

3: Districts or tracts of country may be divided broadly into two classes:
First, backward in agriculture, with low rates of rent. 
Second, those which are more or less advanced in both respects. 

4. To the first or backward class, the permanent settlement will not, for the present, be 
extended. The existing rules and procedure for their settlement are not therefore affected 
by these orde~s, excepti!'g in one respect which is noted below, paragraph 17. The local 
government w1ll determme as they come under re-settlement what districts or tracts belon"' 
to this class, of which the settlements will continue to be made for a term of 20 or 30 yen.r~ 
as the case may be. 

5. Districts, or tracts of country, belonging to the second class, will be admitted to the 
privilege of a permanent settlement under the following conditions:-

6. Estates in these districts belong to one of two kind6: (1) those which are fully or 
.fairly cultivated; (2) those which have never been fully cultivated, or havin"' been so, have 
from any cause become deteriorated. " 

7. As 
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7. As a general standard, from a fifth to a. sixth of the total cultivate.d. and culturable Principle of classi
(malO'oozihee) area may be allowed as a margin for fallow land; where th1sis not ex~eeded fication. 
an e:tate will fall into the first class. If, on the contrary, the culturable but uncultivated 
land exceed 20 to 25 per cent. of th.e cultivated area, the estate will fall !nto the second 
class. These proportions are not l~d down absol~tel:r, but as an approx1J?ate standard. 
Where land is good, and water avmlable_. ~he margm for waste may .be eqmtabl! fixed at 
even a smaller pro~ortion; where t~e so1l1s ~oor and dry, and espeCially where It must be 
left fallow in rotatwn, the proportion may, if nec:ssary, be. e~tended. 1Vherev~r t~e 
settlement officer may see occasion to fix t.he . margin for. a dJstr1ct. or part of a d1st':"ct 
materially above or below the percentage mdicated, he w1ll state h1s r.easons :fur so domg 
in his general report; and similarly wherever he treat;; an es~ate ha~·mg m?re. than the 
prescribed proportion of waste as of the first class, or vzce versa, he w1ll detml his reasons 
at lenO'th in the "miscellaneous remarks" in the village Statements II. and III. 
. " 

First class, or estates 
sufficiently culti
vated. 

• Paras. 13-15, of 
the Government 
India letter, No. 
544. 

8. Of the first class that is of villao-es having a sufficient portion of their"area cultvated, 
the assessment will be' formed under the standing instructions, precisely as if the settle
ment had been one for 30 years. The procedure detailed by his Excellency as illustrative 
of the manner in which an effective standard of comparative values may be secured'", will 
be perused with interest by settlement officers, who will recognise therein a process with 
the use of which they are familiar. The earnest instructionsf as to the necessity for keeping 
the assessment moderate, will not be lost upon settlement officers ; ancl this consideration 
is the more urgent where from high farming an estate bas reached, ~r nearly reached, the t Para. 

16
• 

culminating point of production; for in the chances of the future, any material change 
in its fortunes must be on this side of deterioration, and for such contingencies in the 
formation of an assessment which is to last for time, some allowance must be now made. 
The converse case of villages cultivated in an imperfect manner by idle castes will be 
noticed below. (Paragraph 18.) 

9. The only material difference, then, in respect of the new procedure for the class of Para. 17. 
estates under notice is that the engagement ( durkhast) will be taken in perpetuity. .A. 
specimen form will be circulated hereafter. 

10. For the second class of villages, that is, where the proportion of cnlturable but ·Second class: im• 
uncultivated land exceeds the proportion above contemplated, the assessment will be fixed perfectly cultivated. 
also under the existing rules, with this exception, that a special advertence must be had villages. 
to the culturable waste land, and a suitable addition made to the juma in reference thereto. 
In conceding the benefits of a permanent assessment, his Excellency has laid down that 
"the surrender of future revenue from cultivation of land now uncultivated, or from 
the development of resources now undeveloped, cannot be advocated." Waste culturable 
land when it exceeds the prescribed proportions, must therefore bear a certain amount of 
assessment, to come into operation within any period not exceeding 15 years. 

11. The cautions enforced by the Governor Generalf against overrating the waste, t Para. 22. 
must be carefully observed in order to guard the settlement officer against the dan O'er of Cautio'!•% be ob
pitching the prospective assessment too high. " The quality of the fallow land m~st be ~!:e ~~J::'; 
considered, as on this depends the facilities for reclaiming it. If there should be reasonable ~f the waste. 
doubt concerning its capabilities· of cultivation, it should not be assessed except for its 
spontaneous products. Otherwise the assessment should be carefully proportioned to the 
quality of the land, and to the labour and expense of reclaimino- it. Great circumspection 
will be needed in not rating fallow land too high. In case of doubt the settlement officer 
must incline to tlte lower. estimate.. The rates on assessable land. ( malgoozaree rate) in 
tracts and pergunnahs adJacent Will afford a useful standard; but even that is liable to be 
excessive, seeing that the least profitable lands are generally the last to come under the 
plough." 

12. In pursuance of the inculcation containecl in the last sentence, the assessment for 
each est~te, calculated at the ~algoozaree. rate of the new juma of the pergunnah or 
class, Will always be entered m the "miscellaneous remarks" in the villao-e state
ment~ II. and III., and in case of any material departl!re' froni the same, it should be 
explamed. 

13. The sum to be thus assessed prospectively should n9t, under ordinary circumstances 
exceed from 25 to 50 per cent. of the ~nitial J uma. Where, for any special reasons, th~ 
settlement officer may recommend a h1o-her sum than this the reasons for so doino- will be 
fully detailed in the settle~ent report." . ' " 

~4. Whenever the immecliate assessment of a sum not exceeding 60 per cent. of the 
~stlma.ted average assets, ~ould secure a juma fairly adequate to the value of the estate, 
mclud!~g the waste land, 1t will be better to assess such sum at once, rather than resort 
t~ a r1smlf assessment. In this c~se, the. settlement will be ~oncluded as directed for 
villages o! the first class. OtherWise, the mcrease may be appomted to take effect in one 
or more terms; but so as that the w]).ole shall in any case come into effect at latest within 
15 years. · ' 

Pam. 19. 
Limits of the pros· 
pective increase. 

15. Where the J uma is thus graduated, the proprietors may enO'aO'e for ·it or not as o t' t b 1 ft tdhey; thi~,k fit. If they do engag?, it wi!l be, as in the first class, i; perpetuity. If they. t/p:;ri~to~." 
ecline, then a. settlement, termmable m 30 years, shall be made with them at the initial 
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J uma." Such initial "J uma will, in this event, be nothing more or less than the assess
ment which, under existing rules, would have been made, h~d no permanent settlement 
been proposed. It will be at the half asset standard, but Will of course, as heretofore, 
have due reference to the waste lands, where there is a prospect of early reclamation, and 
to tlte capacities oftlte estates generally. 

16. Where the amount of fallow land is so great that an adequate assessment could not 
be framed under the above rules, such estates will be altogether excluded from tlteir 
operation, and a settlement made under existing rules for 20 or 30 years, as may be 
directed. 

Para. 21. 17. But in all cases whether of backward tracts, or backward villages, or of estates, the 
Where tbe settle- · proprietors of which decline the rising assessment, the Governor General is desirous that 
mentis temporary, the benefits of a prospective limitation in perpetuity of the Government demand may, in 
tbe settlement offi- 1 · · 1 d b · · h tl cer, if possible, to so far as practicable, be secured: and t us IS con temp ate y reqmnno- t e set ement 

. declare what a snit- officer, wherever he is in possession of data sufficient for the purpose, and feels that he can 
abl:r,ermanontjuma safely hazard an opinion, to declare at what limit the permanent assessment should event
wo d be. ually be fixed. This, though not in any measure authoritative, will remain on record . 

Assessment of villa
ges badly cnltivated 
by idle classes. 

Para. 25. 

Para. 24. 
Canal irrigation. 

• See C. 0. No. T., 
dated I7tb Angust 
1861. 

Para. n. 

Alln vial Ianda. 

.As such estimates will "at any rate be of assistance in future assessments, and may possibly 
be of sufficient accuracy to be hereafter adopted without further measurements or inquiries 
as the basis of a permanent settlement," all officers in the department will perceive how 
responsible and difficult a duty is here imposed upon them. ·wherever grounds exist, they 
will not shrink from recording their opinion of what appears to them a suitable ultimate 
assessment; at the same time they will not venture upon any mere conjectural process, and 
endanger the interests of the Exchequer on the one hand, or of the people on the other 
by crude or random attempts, or even by careful and laborious calculations where the 
materials for a prospective judgment may be absolutely wanting. 

18. The above instructions contain the general principles to be observed in the appli
cation of tltis great measure to the land revenue settlement of these provinces. 'Vithout 
attempting a theoretical and absolute equality of incidence, the object is to secure as ~reat 
an unifonuity as can practically be attained. There will still remain villages in which the 
nnifonuity will be only approximate. One of these is alluded to in paragraph 25 of the 
Governor General's despatch, viz., estates cultivated by improvident and idle classes. To 
assess these at the same acreage rate as that of similar villa~es cultivated by the indus
trious and skilful castes, however equitable in theory, would be tantamount to the whole
sale eviction of the proprietors. Yet by careful consideration it may not be found im
possible to bring the procedure now introduced to bear even upon such estates. 'Vithout 
insisting on an impossible equality on tlte one hand, or consenting to an unjustifiable 
relaxation of the Government demand on the other, the general standard of the Pergnnnah 
or class may be so nearly approached as to warrant the offer of the tenus in perpetuity. 

19. The instructions as to the assessment of lands available for canal irrigation, support 
tlte principles already laid down by the Board,* viz., that the revenue is to be assessed, as 
elsewhere, on the estimated average rental. The provision for .securino- higher water 
rates on tracts brought subsequently to settlement under the influence of canals will be 

. tlte care of the irrigation department. 

20.- The case of districts the assessment of which has been already completed, in whole 
or in part, has been anticipated in paragraph 11 of tlte Governor General's orders. It 
will be necessary for the collector or other officer charged with the conduct of the settle
ment, to review the whole of the assessments in the light of the' present orders. He will 
first settle for the district, or for each Pergunnah, the exact per-centao-e of waste which 
may suitably be allowed as a margin, and he will make a list of the estates in which this 
per-centage is exceeded. He will then, witlt reference to the actual character of the 
waste, determine whether any and what prospective addition is to be made for it, and in 
what te~ or terms it should t~<e effect. . If the pr_?prietors agree to tlte terms, engage
ments will be taken from them m perpetmty; otherwise the engagement will be held to be 
temporary for the original term. But his review will not be confined to these estates; In 
every case he will, upon a consideration of the grounds of assessment and capacities of tlte 
estate, as shown in the settlement records, or otherwise ascertained, determine whether 
tlte assessment ~s fit to be recommended for confirmation in peryetuity or not, and he will 
note the same m the remarks to Statements II. and III. This is evidently necessary as 
there are many estates in which for reasons other than the extent of waste, the settlement 
officer has allowed the asse~sment to stand below the general average. 

21. For carrying out these inquiries if any special establishment is found rier.essary the 
collector will report what is required. ' 

22. I?J- all .cases of reporting settlements, the amount of tlte assessment engaged for in 
perpetmty, Will be shown separately from that temporarily settled; and in the general 
Statement, No. IV., the two classes of villages will be distinguished by the letters P, and 
T, entered after the serial numbers. 

23. Special rules will hereafter be issued in respect of the terms on which lands subject 
to fluvial action are to be settled. -

24. The 
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24. The instructions now communicated will, the Board trust, be found amply suffi<:ient 
for the guidance of all officers in the department. W!'erever any doubt .or unce.rtamty 
may be felt, Commissioners and settlement office;s will f;e.ely Co?Jmumcate WI!h the 
Board The Commissioners will observe the promment pos1t10n ass1gned to them m the 
first d~spatch of the Supreme Government, No. 543. The effec!ive check and supervision 
there required does not indeed differ from what under the standmg rules has always been 
expected from 'them; but enforced as it no'Y has b~en by the high authority of the Viceroy, 
the Board look to' Commissioners redoubling the1r efforts, so that the great measure now 
resolved upon shall be carried out by every grad~ in. the depart~ent with the care and 
intelligence, the industry, devotion and energy, which it so emphatically demands. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) W. C. Plowden, 

Officiating Secretary. 

ABSTRACT. 

Board, under instructions from Government, publish for the information of all officers 
employed in the settlement department, the despatches directing the formation of a 
permanent settlement of the land revenue in the North Western Provinces, and embody
ing the views of his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General as to the principles 
under which it is to be carried into effect; and issue subsidiary instructions in pursuance 
of the wishes of Government. 

· (Home Department.-Revenue.-No. 20 of 1864.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart., G.c.B., Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir,· 
WE have the honour to transmit, for your information, a copy of corre

spondence with the Government of the North Western Provinces, as noted on the 
margin, on the subject of reserving the right of Government to Mines at the 
coming Permanent Settlement. 

Fort William, 5th December 1864. 

We have, &c. 

(signed) John Lawrence. 
R. Napier. 
H. B. Harirtgton. 

. H. S. JI!Iaine. 
C. E. Trevelyan. 
W. Grey. 

(Revenue Department.-No. 1237 A of 1864.) 

From R. Simsnn, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North Western Provinces, to 
E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department; dated 
Nynee Tal, the 5th October 1864. 

Sir 
· I AM directed to forward, for the information of his Excellency the Governor General in 
Council, the accompanying CC)py uf a note drawn up by the Senior Member of the Sudder Board 
of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, on the expedienc)' of reserving the right of Govern
ment tn Mines at the coming Permanent Settlement, together with the copy of a :Minute 
recorded by the Lieutenant Governor on the subject. • 

I have, &c. 

NOTE on the expediency of reserving the Government right to Mines at the coming 
Permanent Settlement, by HT, Muir, Esq., Senior Member of the Sudder Board of 
Revenue, North-Western Provinces. 

0 N the eve of a permanent settlement, it seems proper to consider whether the settle
men~ sho11ld ~onvey, as has been ruled in Bengal, an absolute right to mines, or whether 
the nght to mmeral produce beneath the surfn<:e, or at least to metals and coal, should not 
be reserved. 

In the "official papers "attached to the Calcutta Gazette of 12th February 1862 the 
question has been discussed as respects Bengal ; but the discussion tums mainly upo1~ the 
nntnre and terms of the permanent settlement, as it the1·e exists, rather than upon what 

450. F 4 those 

From Government, 
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those terms should have been. It has col\sequently been decided that in ~eng~l the1·e can 
be no reservation of any future right to tax the mineral J?rodncts; ~nd m VJew t~wards 
"the removal of e•·ery impost which can have the effect ot d•scoura11:mg the w01·kmg of 
mines by their owners, or of raising the price of coal to ~onsumers," the Gover?ment has 
further relinqui,hecl its right to dertve revenue from coal m unsettled estates bemg pn~ate 
property, or to indude in the future settlement of any such rstate the produce of coal mmes 
as an asset of the same. 

This latter argument assumes that the proprieto1· of the surfac~ of the soil_ is equa}ly the 
proprietor of all that lies below it, to whatever depth ; and that It would be mexpechent to 
throw any impediment in the way of his making the most of the sub.terraneous products.· 

But there is nothing in the nature of property in these parts, norm the settlements made 
by Government, or the general course of the administration, which waul~ _lead to the <"on
clusion that the property in the soil recognised, or conferred, by the ~nt1~h Government, 
carried more with it than the right to the surface, and the products wh1ch he upon the sur-
face, or at least within the upper stratum of the soil. · 

For example, the right of the zemindar to kunkur,_ a f01:mation_ on the surface, or a little 
below i:, has always been adm'•tted, "·Every propnetor nasa fight to quarry the kunkur 
himself, and to use or ~ell it." He can make what terms he chooses With persons who 
seek to dig for it*. 

So with stone quarries. The Government has not asserted any right of ownership, ex
cepting at Mirza poor, in stone found upon the surface, or below the surface; and the 
zemindars make their own terms with persons engaged in q narrying t. 

The same ri~ht ordinarily extends to lime-pits, saltpetre, kharee, &c. A paper by Mr. E. A. 
Reade f on the •alt question in the Benares division, ~how that, barring some >pecially 
excepted tracts, the tit.le to the proprietary right in the saline surface is vested in the 
zemindars, though it was not taken into account as an asset of settlement. The same 
remark applies generally to these provinces. 

The only localities in which (excepting metals) the right of Government to the surface 
minerals has ever been reserved by Government, appears to be in the jungle grallls. (See 
form of gram, pp. 454 and 4a6 of" Direction to Collectors.)" 

The case is different in respect of metals; but here we have the difficulty that mines or 
quanies for these are practically unknown in the regulation provin~eo. Wherever they 
occur in the nOJHegulation provinces, they are, I believe, held to be entirely distinct from 
the ordinary zemindaree title, and are farmed on the part of Government. (See notice on 
"the Iron and Coppc1· Mines of Kumaon,'' p. 70, vol. 3, of the Selections.) The same 
cour;;e has, I believe, been followed wherever iron is manufactured. The diamond mines 
of Myra (since gi•·en up to Punna) were held, I think, to \·est in the resident communities, 
the Government confining themselves to a royalty; but that might be held more of the 
nature of a surface deposit. 

U pan the whole, I believe that nothing in our settlements has led to the expectation that 
the zemindaree right conveys any title to deep and subterraneous quarries, or to metals, 
whether on the surface or under ground. It seems, therefore, very nece~r, II'Y that, while it 
is contemplated to make a settlement not only of the land revenue, hut of the Pl'<lprietary 
title in perpetuity, as against the Government, it be clearly defined in whom shall vest the· 
right to deep mines and metal~. . 

The decision in Ben!;al of resiguing the title to the zemindar, unfette1·ed by any tax to 
Government, was based on the desire to place no obstacle in the way of the development of the 
resources of the cou;Jtl·y. But the question there was rathCJ·,~granting that the propl'ietary 
title rests with the zemindar, and that he consequently is the petson who would wurk the 
mines, or by whose permission they would be worked, is it expedient to burden it with a 
tax present or prospective? The question here is different, for (if the above premises be 
aceepted) we do not admit any proprietary right at.ail. 

Is it then expedient to relinquish tu the zemindar the exclusive title to work such mines p 
If this question were answered in the affirmative, I would concur with the ruling in Bengal 
that the less the right be burdened with any tax present or prospective, the better. But I 
question the expediency of any such relinquishment. As a rule, the zemindar will not be 
the person to make the disc.overy of the presence of minerals, or, having made it, to work 
them. His action, therefore, so far as we give him a title now, will be simplv obstructive. 
and the tax he levies an additional impost, which will go to raise the price of the materiai 
to the public. · 

I hold therefore that it will b~ po~itic and in. the interest of the public to reserve to 
Government the sole and exclusiVe title to all mmes of metal and coal, which Govemment 
would then be free to fai·m or lease on any terms that might be deemed best • 

. The ZP.mindars should_of course be secured.from unnecessary intrusion, and .his title ad
mitted _to f?ll compensation for a_nlloss occasiOned by the opening up of mines or quarries; 
and tlus m1ght be done by requmng a procedure to be followed in each case of lease or 
authority to work anul,>gous to that prescribed for the taking up of land for public works 
under Act 22, 1863. 

. Pel'lmps 

• See letter ofS.cretary to Government, No; 730, dated 19th l!'ebruary 1852 ; P• 243, Vol. II. of Thomason's 
despatches. · · 

1~_.;5' .. a collection of papers ,on the •object in the" S.lections from Public Records, Vol. II., pp. 178 to 

J No\e on the Salt Lands of the Jounpoor District, dated 13 January 1854. · . ' 
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Perhaps it will be hardly worth while to enter any stip~rlatio~ t? the above elfe.ct in t~e 
zemindar's engagement; for, at the present day, the question ot nunes fo1· coal ?': me~als IS 

one that practically is neve1· thought of. It may be better to ~nter the p1~rv1s1or! m the 
enactment which I presume the Government will pass to provide for the lormat10n of a 
permanent settlement." . . . 

All light• to surface productions, stone quarrr<s, &c., at present enJoyed, sho1.1ld ol course 
stand as they are; and the exceptions be cou~ned to mi':'es for c?al anti metal. . 

The discussion of this question need not mtertere w1th the 1ssue. of ~he_ orders laymg 
down the principle_s and proced~re for pertuanent assess_me_nt, winch tt IS of extreme 
imp01-tance should tssue soon, seemg that the settlement ts m full Pl"gress in so many 
quarlers. 

Allahabad, 14 May 1864. (signed) W. Muir, Senior !\!ember • 

. P.S.-lt has been urged in the course_ of 0e discussion as regards Bengal, that in E':'g
land tbe right to subterranean products _'S pr1vat~ property, a_nd IS connected wrth the tnle 
to the surface. But I apprehend that l'ngland IS an exce1~trun to the geueml law on t~e 
subject. There is certa111ly no reason in 1 he nature of tlungs why prop:rty should ex1st 
unde1· such conditions. And as the custom of the country here certamly mvolves no con
nection of subterranean right with the title to the _upp_er surface of t~te laud, the relinq_uish
ment of its right by Government could only be JUsufied by exped1ency, and expediency 
lies all the other way. 

(signed) W. lii1iir, Senior Member. 

MINUTE recorded by the Honourable the Lieutenant Gbvernor of the North Western 
Provinces, on the Reservation of Right of Government to Mines and Minerals. 

BEFORE entering upon the questio~ of the expediency of reserving the Governm~nt right 
to mines m t.he North Western Provmces, at the comtng permanenl settlement, tt seems 
necessary to determine whether any such right ~xists. 

Mr. Muir observes "that there is nothin~ in thP nature of prope1-ty in these parts, nor in 
the settlements made by Government, or the general course of the administration, which 
would lead to the conclusion that the property in the soil recognised Ol' conferred by the 
British Government carried with it more than the right to the surface and the prodncts which 
lie upon the surface, or at least within the upper stratum of soil;" and in a P.S. he adds:-

" It has heen urged in the course of the discussion, a~ regards ;Bengal, that in England the 
right to subtenanean products is private properly, and is connected with the title to the sur
face. But I apprehend that England is an exception to the general law on the subject. 
-There is certainly no reason in the nature of thmgs why property should exi•t under 
such conditions; and as the custom of the country here certamly involves no connection of 
subterranean right with the title to the uppe1· surface of the land, the relinquishment of its 
right by Government could only be justified by expediency, and expediency lies all the 
othe•· way." 

I am unable to assent to this reasoning; I believe the law of England in this matter to 
be no exception to the general law, which is founded on reason and the nature of things, 
and everywhere rules that cujus est solum ejus est a ccelo usque ad centrum; and it seems to 
me that the very facts quoted by M1·. Muir in support of his views clearly show the universal 
admission of this principle in India as elsewhere. 

No doubt, unde•· previous Governments, the right to mines and minerals was vested in the 
State, but so also was the right in the soil ; when, however, tl1e British Government 
divested itself of ils right to the soil, and conferred it upon private parties, it would requi1·e 
some very clear and distinct evidence of intended rese1·vation of mines and minerals to show 
that the grant was not complete, and to justify any present claim to rights which are 
inherent in the Moil. . 

Rut, fa1· fmm our havin!{ any such el'idence, it is ail the other way; in all the instances 
cited by 1\lh-. Muir, the principle has, it seems to me, Leen recognised that, except as owner 

. oft he surfoce! the Government has no 1·ight of property in that which is beneath it. 
Mr. Murr, mdeed, admits the property of tile zemiudar in products which lie upon the 

surface, or ~t least within the upper slmtum of the soil, as proved by the action of 
Government m regard to kunkur or stone quanies, excepting those at 1\'Iirzapore, which Go
•ern~e':'t retained in .their own possession; but why should the upper stratum of the soil be 
the hm•t, ~nd. how 1s the ~xt~rrt of that upper stratum to be determinecl? Some of the 
•tone quames m the Agra dtstnct are 20 cub1ts deep. 

The reason of the general law is obvious; without a distinct reservation of right, it would 
not be possible to arrive at subterranean products, without disturbing the smface or the 
u~p~r stratum _of the soil, t~e property in which is in the zemindar; and therefore, even ad
mtttmg the ex1stence of a nght, it could not be used without reservation of a right of entry, 
and must therefore become void. 

Mr. Thom~sm~ includes kunkur with c;>ther manorial rights under Sayer; and l.VIt-. E. A. 
Reade shows m Jus note that sayer or sewa1 collections belong to the proprietors of land through
out the ~eded and conquered provinces, as expressly declal·ed by Regulation 9 of 182ii, but 
he c·ons1ders the saye1· to have been excluded from the settlement in the province of Benares 
~.hough I am not quite sure, fro~ the wordi~g ~f clause 2, s~ctio~ ~· Regulation 27 of 17!15: 

Sayer collections or any othe1· mternal duttes,' whether th1s opm10n can be sustained. 
450. G . Be 

• See paragraph 79 
of my note on the 
permanent settle
ment, dated 5th 
December 1861. 
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Be that a<.it mav, if the Go,•ernment admits mines and minet·nls to be part of the mano
rial rights of proprietors of land gene~ally thro~ghout the. provi~t'es, they would scarcely 
thiuk it expedieoot ~o assert a separate rtg:ht now 111 .tu: provt~ce of Henares. . · 

The state of thmgs m Kumaon and Gurhwal ts m perf•ct acc01·dance woth the above 
views. There the manorial rights, and in jungle lands the entire property, has been dis
tinctly resened by Government, aud they are, therefore, "t perfect liberty in those districts 
to deal "ith the question as may appear most expedient. 

As a question of expediency, I am not in favour of any further reservation than that 
whid1 now exists, even if it were pos,;ible. The decision anived at in Bengal is, in my 
opinion, the dictate of sound policy, and to have a <iiflerent rule in these provinces would 
in itself be inexpedient. The actoon of the zeruinuar may prove sin: ply obstructi-te, but it 
seems to noe more reasonable to suppose that in this, as in everything else, indtviduals will 
be gO\erned by the oveuuting influence of self-interest, and that if it is obviously advan
tageous to work a mine, the proprietor uf the land will assuredly do so; such tax or royalty 
as he may levy, being rdther a reduction of profit to the workers than an enhancement of 
p1·ice to the public, who will, under any circumstances, be made to pay as much as they will 
consent to give. 

(Home Department.-Revenue.-(N o. · 5944.) 

From the Honourable R. N. Cust, OfTiciating Becretary to the Government of India, 
ro R. Simson, E>q., Se~retary to the Government, :lorth Western Provinces; dated Fort 
William, the 1st December 18il4. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledg<' the receipt of your letter, No. 1237. dated the 5th Octo

ber, forwardiug a copy or a Minute recorcied by 1\Ir. Muir, the senior member of the 
Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Proviuce;, on the expediency of reserving the 

· right ')f Government to mines at the coming permanent settlement. 

2. The Governor General in Council is of opinion that, where the surface land has been 
declared to be private property, the ownership extends to all beneath the surface, unless 
some special and dostinct reservation to that effect has been made, which his Excellency 
in Couucil believes is not the case iu the North \Vestern Provinces. 

3. The Governor General in Council is, however, of opinion that, wherever a perma
nt>nt settlemet't has not been made, there the State, in making such a settlement, has 
clearly the right to reserve its lien (i. e., its lien, quoad revenue) on the produce of any 
mines which may at the time be kuown, or which may subsequently be drscovered; that 
is, that the Go,emment can claim a share of the produce of such mines as revenue. 

4. The Govemm· General in Council is disposed to 1 hink that such a reset·vation, in the 
greater part of the North Western Pl'Ovinces, is scaocely worth consideration; but that to 
gi>e it up there, and reserve it in other provinces, such as the Punjab, the Central Pro
vinces, &c., would prove inconvenient. On the whole, therefore, the GO\·ernor General in 
Council would reserve the right, and enter a clause to that effect in the settlement papers. 

5. But whenever the propt·ietat·y right in the land clearly belongs to the State, ns in the 
ca;e of waste lands, the Governor General in Council would carefully reserve such rights 
and make the most of them, consi.temly with fair and liberal dealing. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R.N. Cust. 

Officiating Secretary to the Guvernment of India. 

(Revenue.-No.ll.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
Council. 

India Office, London, 
Sir, 24 March 1865. 

Para. 1. I HAVE. had under my consideration in Council the Despatch from 
your Excellency in Council, dated the 8th June last (No. 12), relative to the 
proposed permanent settlement of the land revenue in the North Western 
Provinces ~f the Ben!l'al Presiden~y, and I now proceed to communicate to you 
the conclus10ns at whrch Her MaJesty's Government have arrived on this impor
tant subject. 

2. It is unnecessary to renew. t~? dis~ussion as to "the reasons for and_against 
a permanent settlement for India, whwh formed the subject of my despatch of 

the 
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the 9th July (No. 14 ), 1862. The question now before me resolves itself into .these 
two points; first, what parts of India, or, ratlie~, -~f the North vye~t P_rovmces, 
fulfil the conditions required in that despatch as md1spensable t~rehmmar1es to the 
introduction of a permanent settlement? and, secondly, what IS the proper mode 
of intr.oducing it into those districts which are either wholly or partially pre
pared for it? 

3·. N OIY in reo-ard to the first <JUestion, it will be found that all districts will 
fall undP.r' one of the three following divisions, viz.:- · 

First, districts in which agriculture is backward, population scanty, and rent 
not fully developed. · 

·Secondlv districts in which the cstatrs are so fairly cultivated, and their -' resources so fully devP.loped, as to warrant the immediate introduction of 
a permanent settlement. 

And, thirdly, districts which comprise a large number of estates suffici_ently 
cultivated to justify the introduction of a permanent settlement, while, at 
the same time, they contain also a' considerable proportion of estates with 
resources imperfectly developed, which, consequently, could not be per
manently settled on their present assets without entailing a prospective 
Joss to the State. 

4. With regard to the first two c1asse~ of districts, no difficulty exists. PeJ·
manency of settlement will be refused to the first, and granted to the second, if 
there should be any such. It is as regards the third clas~, in which estates fitted for 
immediate permanent settlement are intermingled with others which are still in 
an imperfectly developed condition, that the real embarrassment is found. In 
regard to these, your Excellency observes :• "It seems to me necessary to select o Minute, para. 12. 
those villages or estates which are fit for permanent settlement, and to postpone 
the measure in those which are not so fit. Unless this be done, then the result 
must be either that the measure would be postponed' iudefinit"t-ly, until every 
estate in the district reached a prescribed standard (which in many cases might 
ne,·er he attained), or else that some superior estates would be denied the boon 
because some estates in their neighbourhood were inferior; or else, that some 
estates, which did not fulfil the conditions, would nevertheless be pern1anently 
t.ettled because they were situated in the midst of a district which generally did 
come. up to the standard." 

5. The problem to be solved is, therefore, how to give to estates, situated in a 
district generally ripe for a permanent settlement, but which, from imperfect 
cultivation, are at present not in a condition to pay a fair permanent jumma, the 
advantagt>s which a permanent settlemeut is assumed to hold out, without any 
undue sacrifice of lhe prosp£•ct.ive resources of the State. I obserYe that it is 
generally admitted on all hands that an estate, in which actual cultivation 
amounts to about 80 per Cl'nt. of the total cultivable or malgoozaree area, may 
be fairly held to have.fulfilll'd the "prescribed conditions,'' and to have come 
up to the "standard," necessary to entitle it to a permanent settlement on the 
existing assets. 

6. The plan suggested in your Excellency's original minute (paras. 16 to 18) 
is very simple and intellig·ible. You propose that two amounts should be de
clared; the one, " the sum fixtd on existing assets, aud to be paid during the 30 
years' settlement ;"' and the other, "the full sum ultimately assessable on the 
estate, supposing its resources to be fully developed, which sum would be the 
maximum demandable at the next SE-ttlement." 1f aceepted by the landholder 
at the termination of the existing settlement, this latter sum would bf> tl1e perpe
tual assessment of the estate. lf not so accepted, l1e may still demand a resettle
m~nt, ."after inquiry ~n the usual ~vay:, on th~ assets and the cultivation as they 
m1giJt ue found to ex1st at that t1me. Tins latter assessment, if lower 1han 
"the maximu!n previously fixed," would not be declared permanent. I presume 
t~1at under this plan the same proc~ss mig·ht be again gone through at the expir&· 
twn of the next 30 yeal's, the max1mum or permanent assessment still remaillinrr 
on record, binding on the Government, and liable to be claiml•d bv the landholde~ 
whenever it should suit his convenience to accept it. " 

7. Mr. Harington ''doubts whether what is proposed would be as effectual as 
450. G :2 supposed, 
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supposed, and whether, without some greater degree of certainty that the mea
sure would be successful than,"· he thinks, "exists, the Govt·rnmeut would be 
justified in bindino- itself, while leaving perfect freedom of action to the other 
party to the contra~t." ''Upon the whole, he is disposed to doubt the expediency 
of the Government tying itsdf down in any way, or coming under any positive 
engagement, in respect of estates which are not as yet in a coudition to warrant 
their being settled in perpetuity." l\lr. Harington does not, however, propose 

. any alternative plan of settlement. 

8. Mr. Muir, the senior member of the Board of Revenue, North West Pro
vinces, discusses the whole question at great length, and objects altogether to 
"the scheme of leaving the settlemP.nt to be accepted at a future period, and, 

·if refused, making it then open to revision," which, he thinks, "would, in a cer
tain mfasure, forfeit the important benefits of an absolutely pel'mai!ent settle
ment." He, therefore, proposes that "the permanent settlement be concluded at 
once with the zemjndars, and that the highest term or maximum demand he not 
deferred for a period exceeding 15 years." The settlement officer is to be at 
liberty, in the case of imperfectly developed estates, to allow a temporary abate
ment, so ;;s to make the maximum take effect in 5, 10, or 15 years, never exceed
ing the latter period. The zemindar would be called on to execute the agree
ment based on these terms; and "in any case of refusal, that i8, where the 
zemindar should accept the present abated assessment, but decline the prospective 
maximum, he should be allowed to hold on for the preliminary term. At its 
close, he mij.!.ht ugaiu be allowed the option of engaging at the permanent demand; 
and, if he still refused, the estate might be farmed in the ordinary manner, as for· 
recusance. In short, there would be no l)pening for revision. The assessment, 
once fixed, woulu be final." Mr. Muir is of opinion that "15 years is a quite 
sufficiently long period to admit of the development of backward estatfS in those 
parts of the country to which the present remarks refer. Any expected improve
ment stretching beyond that periocl must belong to the region of distant specu
lation, and in the practical work of settlement will be fat· more safely left altogether 
out of account." 

9. Mr. l\/oney, the junior member, says," The most important at)d peculiar 
feature of his Excellency's scheme is the pre; en t as~essment, on estates not 
sufficiently developed for settlement in perpetuity on existing assets, of a kamil 
juma, which, at the option of the proprietors, may be declared perpetual after the 
expiration of 30 years. I regret that I am unable to concur in the expediency 
of this arrangement. If two jumas, one slightly higher than the other, were 
fixed on any estate, and tbe native proprietor were allowed the option of erJO"aa
ing for 30 years for the payment of the lower juma, with the condition tha~. ~t 
the expiration of that term, the estate.would be liable to re-assessment on its 
assets, whatever they might be, or of engaging permanently for the higher juma, 
he would elect for the temporary ~ettlemeut, and trust to chance for the future." . 
Mr. Money accordingly comes to the conclusion that every st:ttlement which is 
intended to be permunent should be definitively engaged for at the time of 
settlement," all other estates being temporarily settled under existing· rules. All 
estates "whose present assets are not sufficient for the immediate assessment 
thereon of a kamil juma" should be placed on a rusuddee, or gradually increas
ing settlement, the demand of the lmmil (or maximum) juma, to take eff<.:ct at a· 
period not later than 12 years from the date of settlem~nt, in exceptional cases 
the period to be extended to 15 years. "ln all ca5es where an estate wa'l held 
to be ~usceptible of permanent settlem~nt under the rules abo\·e propo~ed, the 
propr1etors should be called on to enter mto engagements accordin"'Iy and should 
not be allowed the option of electing for a temporary settlemen~. 'Should the 
proprietors r~fuse t? ent~r into engagements, the settlement at the proposed 
rusuddee. (or 1~creas1~g 1 JUma shou!d be made for the term of 12 years, under 
the :rronswn m sect1?n 3, Regulation Vl!·• 1822. On the expiration of the 
farmm~;,le.ase, t~e zemmdars would be admitted to engagements in perpetuity at 
the kamii JUma.' 

10. It seems, therefore, that the two members of the Board of Re\·enue, 
North-west Province~, although recording their opinions independently of each 
other, agree substantially in their conclusions. They deprecate any promise to . 

be 
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be made of what shall be the permanent settlement at some future time, and 
urge that the primary arrangement should be the final one. 

· 11. Ju the final orders issued by your Excellency's Government, as given in 
the letter from Mr. Secretary Bayley to Mr. Simson, secretary to Government, 
North-west Provinces, dated Sth June 1864, an endeavour ~eems to be made to 
combine the plan proposed in your Excellency's original minute with that sug
gested by the Board of Revenue, North-west Province~, the operative part of the 
order being found in the 19th paragraph :-" "Where the proportion of good 
culturable waste exceeds say 20 or 25 per cent. of the area under cultivation, a 
jumma, calculated according to the existing assets, and,.in addition, a maximum 
jumma, deduced from an estimate of the full future a~sets of the estate, shall be 
fixed. The maximum jumma should not exceed the initial jumma by more than 
from 25 to 50 per cent. The proprietors may engage for the maximum jumma 
or not, as they think proper. If they do engage for it, they must do so in per
petuity. The jumma will not be subject to revision, and the maximum will be 
leviable after 15 years. But it will rest with the settlement officer to decide 
by what steps, and .at what intervals the maximum shall be progressively de
manded, whether in 5, 10, or 15 years, or otherwise. If the pl"'prietors decline 
to engage for the maximum in perpetuity, then a settlement terminable in 30 
years shall be made with them at the initial jumma." . 

12. It is not distinctly stated in the subsequent paragraphs that the ultimate 
permanent jumma is to be recorded as the maximum demand which would 
ever be made on tl1e estate, but it may be inferred that such was the intention 
of your Government. For instance, it is said in paragraph 27,-.'' As regards 
the fixation of a maximum assessment, available at pleasure to the proprietor of 
an estate temporarily settled, his Excell .. ncy believes that it possesses the ad' au
tage of supplying a motive and incentive to industry and enterprise, inasmuch 
as the landholder, while obtaining a fixed assessment for 30 years, at all events 
will know the utmost limit of possible revenue whkh can be demauded after the 
expiry of that term.'' 

13. In the Circular Order of the Board of Revenue, North-west Provinces, 
which transmits to all settlement officers the instructions of the Supreme 
Government, the rule as to the settlement of the ultimate permaneut demand is 
altogether relaxed. It is merely stated (para. 17), that " the Governor Genet·al 
is desirous that the benefits of a prospective limitation in perpetuity of the 
GoYernment demand may ,.in so fnr as practicable, be secured ; and this is con
templated by requiring the settlement officer, wherever he is in possession of 
data sufficient for the purpose, and feels that he can safely hazard an opinion, to 
declare at what limit the permanent assessment should eventually be fixed. This, 
though not in any measure authoritative, will remain on record." . 

14. It would, therefore, appear that the fundamental principle of your Excel-· 
Ieney's scheme is altogether abandoned, and that although the settle~ent officer 
is at liberty to declare what he thinks ought to be the limit of the eventual per
manent assessmeDt, this declaration of opinion, although it will remain on record, 

·will not be" in any measure authoritative." 

15. Of the four plans of settlement which are thus placed before Her Majesty's 
Government, it seems to me that the two last would be certain to be inoperative. 
The letter of you: Governmenl. gives the option to the zemindar of accepting a 
reduced deman~ for 30 yea1·~, with the a~surance that the full or kamil jumn;a 
then record.ed wtll not be iucreased at the expiration of that term. The Board of 
Reve~ue wtthdraws tl!at assurance, but still leaves the zemindar the option of 
choosm~ between a h1gh assessment for 15 years and a low assessment for 30 
years, wtth the chance only (instead of the certainty) of obtaining a moderate 
assessment (perhaps lowe; even than that now fixed on) after the expiration of 
the 30 years. The certam result of this option has already bet:n o-iven in the 
words of Mr. Money's minute. "' 

16. T~e plan. first put forward. by your Excellency is liable to the objection 
that, whtle 1t fmls altogether to bmd the landholder, it imposes a distant and 
possibly an _inconvenient and improvident obligation on the State. The zemlndar 
may hold h1s estate as before, on a 30 years' settlement, based on the existing 
assets. The Government, on the other hand, undertakes that, at the expiration 
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of that period, a larger demand shall ne,·er be made than a given amount, now 
to be recorded, whatever the value of the estate may be at that time ; but even 
then, if the arrangement is objectL·d to, it need .n~t be accepted, and the zemindar 
mav claim a fresh settlement on the then existmg assets. It seems to me that 
the. transaction is altogether one-sided, the whole probable advantage going to 
the zemindar, the whole contingent loss to the State. · 

17. The plan of the Board of Revenue is essentially different, and would really, 
if it could be carried out in practice, constirure a permanent settlement, although 
it would not take full effect till after the lapse 15 years. Her Majesty's Go,·ern
ment, however, are not prepared to give tlu·ir sanction to any settlement in per
petuity which is not based on the existing assets of the estates to which it is to 
be applied, but is founded on a prospective estimate of their future capabilities. 
No such measure was contemplaterl in my Despatch of the 9th July (No. !.4) 
1862 ; and !coking to the objections which have been found in practice to attach 
to a grHduated or rusuddee asses,;ment, as poi!!ted out in Mr. Muir's minute, and 
to the ill effects which might follow the exclusion from the management of their 
estates of those proprietors who should decline to accept the proposals of the 
re1·enue authorities, as referred to in the concluding· portion or Mr. Harington's 
minute of March 1864, Her Majesty's Government are under the necessity of 
withholding their consent to the adoption oft he scheme suggested by the members 
cf the Board of Revenue. 

18. On a full consideration of tl1e whole question, Her l\·htjesty's Government 
have arrived at the conclusion that any declaration on the part of the Govern
ment of Ind;a, binding it to a course of action extending over a period of 30 
years, would be altogether inexpedit•nt. They are prepared t<1 authorise an im
mediate settlement in perpetuity, after revision, for all estates in which the actual 
cultivation amounts tf) 80 per cent. of the cultivable or malgoozaree area. In 
~;uch cases, however, they are of opiuion that the mle of the revised settll'mcnt, 
limiting the demand on the landowner to 50 per cent. of the existing assets, 
should not be strictly adhered to. As observed by Mr. Money, " Existing 
settlements have been made at rates l'arying from 60 to 66 per cent. of the 
estiutated asset.•, and there is, therefore, no hardship in making a settlement in 
perpetuity at not more than 60, when land is readily available to reduce the 
rate to 50." The advantage of securing a settlement in perpetuity at that rate 
would probably be sufficient to induce the zeminclars to consent to an immediate 
contribution slightly in excess of the amount which they would be called on to 
pay on a 30 years' settlement, subject to an indefiniTe increase at the expiration 
of that term. 

19. With regard to all other estates, in which the cultivation is so backward 
and the future de1•elopnwnt of their resources ~o uncertain, that they are unfitted 
for a settlement in perpetuity, they should be treated in the ordinary manner, and 
settled for a ttrm not exce<-ding 30 yearo, no expectation being held gut, and 
still more, no pledge being given to the proprietors, in respect to the course 
which, at the expiration of that term, it might appear expedient to the Go1·ern
ment of the day to pursue in dealing with their properties. In the case of l'States 
of this description, it may be wortlty of cousideration, whether so lone: a period 
a~ 30 years shoul~ be :fixed on HS the term of the. revised settlement. If any 
poedge has heen gH·en, or even any general expectatiOn held out, that the revised 
settlerru~nt shall be confirmPd for the same term as the settlement which it re
plaees, it must o~ course. b~ a_dhered ~o; but, if ~uch is not the case, it may 
pro?ab~y be exped!ent to hm1t !ts ~luratwn to a perrod of 15 or 20 years, at the 
expiratiOn of. w_lnch term ~~ltivatiO~ may have s~ far advanced as to bring 
the estates witlnn the condmons which would entitle them to a settlement in 
perpetuity. 

20. I observe that, under the Circular Order of the Board of Revenue "the 
provision for secu.ring higher water rat~s on tracts IJrought subsequently to 'settle
ment under the mfluence of canals, wrll be the care or the lrri"'ation Depart
ment," and I therefore abstain from making any remarks on the

0 
subject in this 

place. 

21. I take this. op~ortn~ity of acknowledging the receipt of the Despatch from 
your Excellency m Council, dated the 5th Uecernber last ('lo. 20), on the sub

ject 
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·, t of reservin the right of Government to mines at. the c~ming p;rmane~t 
j( ctlement anl 1 have to convey to you my appr~val of yout mstructwns, ~bat 
:~t St· te ln making such a settlement, wherever 1t bas not been already m~de, 

e, fai..;, a share of the lJroduce of such mines as revenue, and tl~at the l'lght 
ma) led tly be reserved and a clause to that effect entered m the settle
shou consequen • . . I 1 d b l t tl St· t . s 

t a ers. When the proprietary r1ght m t 1e au e ongs o. 1e <1 e! a 
I:Denb P p f te lands it •s clear that Government may deal w1th the mmes 
111 t e case o was , • . 
so $ituated in any manner which it may deem expedient. I have, &c. 

• 

(signed) C. Wood. 

(Home Department.-Revenue.-. No. 25 of 1865.) 

To the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, Bart., G.c.B., Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir Simla, 3 August 1865. 
REF;RRING to your Despatch No. 11 of 1~65, dated the 24th .of March, we 

have the honour to transmit for your informatiOn the accompan11~g copy of a 
correspondence" with the Government of the North Western P:ovmces, on the o From North. 
question of Permanent Settlement in relation. to Canal Ir~igatwn. A cupy of :.~s=A~J:;:':3:b 
the instructionst which we have caused to be 1ssued on receipt of your Despatch Juue 186S, and en-

b t d · I .., rded closures. a ove quo e , IS a so 1orwa • 'l'o North Western 
We ha,·e, &c. Provinces, No. 496, 

(signed) John Lawrence. dated 27th July 
W. Mansfield. t8~!·North Western 
W. Grey. Provinces, No.1666, 
G N. "' l dated 19th June , , LO!J or, 

1866. W. N. Massey. 
H. M. Durand . 

From R. Simson, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North \'17 estern Provinces, to 
E. C. Bayley, 'Esq., Secretery to the Government of India, Simla (No. 648 A); dated 
N ynee Tal, 30th June 1865. 

WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed to forward, for the information 
of his Excellency the Governor General in Council, the accompanying copy of a resolution 
recorded by the Honour .. ble the Lieutenant Govemor on the question of permanent settle
ment in relation to canal irrigation, together with copies of the papers r·eferred to therein. 

RESOLUTION, Revenue Department (No. 645A); dated Nynee Tal, 30th June 1865. 

READ the following paper• on the question of Permanent Settlement in relation to Canal 
Irrigation:-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, in the Home Department, 

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, in the Home Departmenr, l 
No. 543, dated 8th June 1864. 

No. 644, dated 8th June 1864. YideVolumeofPro-
Letter to Secretary to the Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces, ceedings for Septem-

N o. 698 A, dated 17th June 1864, ber 1864, pages 1 to-
. Circular issued by the Sudder Board of Revenue, North Wee tern Provinces, to officers 60• 
eng .. ged on the revision of Land Revenue Settlements. 

Letter to Sem·e:ary to the Sudder· Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces, 
No. 821A, dated 19th July 1864. 

Letter from Secretary to the Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces 
No. 680, dated 24th September 1864. ' 

Letter from Collector· of Mooznlf<·muggur, No. 51, dated 81·d Decembet· 1864, 
Letter from Secretary to the Sudder- Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces, 

No. 774, dated 27th November 1864, and enclosure. . 
Letter from Secretary to the Suduer Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces 

No. 773, dated 27th October 1864, and enclosures. ' 
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Memomnrlum by the Commissi~ner. of tl1e Meerut Division. 
Leuer from Chief. Engineer, lmgat10n Works, No. 4186, dated 16th November 1864, 

wi d1 enci<Jsure. 
Letter from Officiating Engineer, Irrigation "Vork•, No. 2683, dated 15th Octobet· 1864, 

and enclo<ure with note b,· Colonel .Mnrton. 
Letter fro;, Offit·iating' Executive Engineer, Boolundshuhur Branch Ganges Canal, 

No. 119, dated 16th October 1564. 
l\lemorandum uy the Executive Engineer, Futtchghur Branch Ganges Canal, dated 26th 

Octobet· 1864. · 
Letter fro;n Officiating Executive Enginee•·, Cawnpore Terminal Division Ganges Canal, 

No. 124, dated 28th October 1864. 
1\'Ietnomnd urn by the Executive Engineer, Allyghur Division Ganges Canal, No. 352, 

dated 28th Oct<,bet· 1!!64. 
Leuer from Offit"ia'ting Secretary to this Government,. in the Public Works Department, 

No. 1 A, dated 2nd January 1865, to the address of the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Public Works Department. 

Answe.rs to Questions by Messrs. W. A. Forbes nnd C. H. E. Crosthwaite, dated 14th 
January 1865. 

Note by Mr. R. Money, dated 14th January 1865. 
Ditto bv l\'lr. H. D. Robertson. . 
Answers to Questions by Mr. A. Shakespear. 

Ditto ditto Mr. S. N. Martin, dated 14th January 1865. 
Note by ditto, dated lOth January 1865. . 
Note by ditto, dated 13th January 1865, With two statements. 
Answers to Questions by Mr. A. 0. Hume, daled 21st January 1865. 
Memorandum by Mr. R. G. Currie, dated 20th January 1865. 
Nate by Mr. S. N. !\1 artin on the above. 
Answe1s to Questions by Mr. H. Le Poer Wynne. 
Letter ti·om the Collector of Eta wah, No. 16, elated !loh January 1865. 
Letter from the Secretary to the Sud<ler Board of Revenue, No. 101, dated 15th 

Febrnarv 1865. 
Minute by Mr. R. Money, Memher, Sudder Board of R~venue, dated 13th February 1865. 
Replies to Questions by ditto, dated ~4~h January 186~. . 
Minute by Mr. A. Shakespear, Officmtmg Member, l5uddet• Board of Revenue, dated 

14th February 181!5. 
Heplies to Questinns by ditto. , 
Letter to Secretary, Sudder Board of Revenue, No. 200A, dated 7th March 1865. • 
Letler f..am s~cretary to the Sudder Board of Revenue, No. 212, dated 5th April 1865. 
Note on Moozuflernuggur Settlement by Mr. R. Money, Member, Sudder Board of 

Revenue, dl;ted 25th March 1!!65. 
Detailed Notes made by ditto, dated 16th March 1865. 
Note by Mr. A. Colvin, dated loth May 1865. 
Note by 1he Honourable William Muir on the mode of assessing lands irrigated by 

Canals, dated lOth May 1865. 

REl!ARKs by the Honourable tbe Lieutenant Governor. 

'fHE in,portant question of the best method of assessing <states for the permanent settle
ment in di:;tricts subject to irrigation from canals has been under discussion for some time 
past. 

1. Assumed uncertainty in the suppl.\· of canal water, nnd consequent risk to the per
manency of a settlement having for its basis assets depeudent upon that supplv, have led 
the majority of the settlement staff, as well as other experienced officers in these' provinces, 
to question the p•opriety of a permanent aFsessment in any way dependent upon canal irri
gatoon, and to propose a vaoicty of schemes by which the ordinary profits of the land, and 
tl~ose meor~ immedi~tely due to the action of the cana!s, might he made separately to con
tnbute then· respective quota3 of revenue to the State, m such manner that while the assess
me':' I .of the one was fixed in perpetuity, that of the other should be subject to periodical 
var1atton. · 

. 2. Considera?le cloub.ts and differenc~ of opinion exi<ting on the subject, the con
tmuance of wl11ch was hkely to prove m1scl,Jevous, a conference of officers was assembled 
at Agra in January last with the view of promoting free discussion, and of ohtainin"' 
~full e.~pression of individual opinion upon all points involved in the general question at 
ISSUe. 

3. The results arrived at at this conference were submitted to Government with lhe 
Board's letter dated 16th. February last; hut previous to recording any final opinion 
upon the sub,Je!!t, the sen101' member of the Board was requested personally to test the 
as•cs&meuts 111 the Moozuffernu"<>ur and Boolundshuhur districts which had been made 
by Me~srs. Martin and Currie, 

0

\~ho respectiv~ly represented the' opposite parties in this 
diSCUSSIOn. 

4. On 
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4, On receipt of Mr. Money's report, which does not affec~ the pri~ciples ·at issue, 
though it evidences the effects of these discussions on the pmcttc~l workmg of the settle· 
ments, the entire collection of papers was forwarded ~o Mr. Mu~r, w~ose excellent and 
comprehensive note, with its annexur~ by Mt·. A. Colvm, was recetved m the early part of 
this month. 

5. The subject has been so tho~oughly di~cussed it~ these. pa~ers that little ~ema~ns to 
be said beyond $tating the. concl.ustons at which the Lteutenant li.overn~r has arr:ved, ~nd 
after the mO$t careful constderatiOn of all that has been urged on either stde of tit•. questton, 
his Honor has no hesitation in recording his opinion in favour of adherence to the system 
hitherto in force. 

6. The Lieutenant Governor admits the Importance of an entire ~eparation between 
canal assets and land revenue and of eliminatin!l' from the permanent settlement every 
element of uncertainty, so far ~. that may be praciicable, consistently with a due regard to 
the public interests; and had the proposals of the opponents of the present system been 
unobjectionable on other grounds, his Honor ":ould have been prepared to support them 
even at a moderate sncrific:e of reveuue, as tendmg to secure the permanency of the settle· 
ment aud as affordincr to the districts, already subject to the action of the canals, the same 
adva~lages that will "'be obtained by those to which canal irrigation has not yet, but will 
hereafter be extended. 

'1. But Mr. Muir, in his very able reviPw of the whole question, has incontrovertibly 
shown that the proposed system i.s ope11 ~o ~ar greater objections than t~at which it is 
intended to supersede; that the obJeCts whtch 1t seeks to secure can equally, tf not more cer
tainly, be attained under the present system; and that the defects of the latter are by no 
means so great as they have heen represented. 

8. The two pt·incipal ar~uments in favour of a change of system are, first, the 
uncertainty of the supp!y of water from the ·canals; and second, the possibility of secur
in!{ to the State its rightful share of the profits accruing to the landlord from canal 
irrigation by enhancement of the canal water rents, and independmtly of the land revenue 
assessment. 

9. The first of these arguments, as observed by Mr. Colvin, has been pushed too far; 
there is no good reason for apprehending any permanent failure of supply, and the ordinary 

·uncertainty would not be greater than that of streams subject to the usual variations of the 
seasons; and, although Government would give no guarantee for a supply of a certain 
amount of water, it has always dealt liberally with the people in seasons of distress, and 

·would undoubtedly give remissions on occasions of partial m· 10tal failure of supply of sucb. 
magnitude as fairly to demand the concession; but these would be occasions of extra
ordinary calamity, which ought not to affect the calculations of a permament assessment. 

10. 'The second argument is based upon a fallacy, partly arising from a misuse of terms; 
the expression "canal assets" is applied indifferently to the canal water rents, and to 
the additional revenue derived from canal irrigation. The circular of the Board of 
Revenue, directing a division of the land revenue-into ordinary and extraordinary revenue 
according to its dependence, or the contrary, upon canal irrigation, was, perhaps, a natural 
corollary to the orders of the supreme GC'vernment; and, as pointed out by Mr. Muir, 
the arrangement will, ·for many purposes, be convenient; but its issue is, nevertheless, to 
be regretted, for it has added to the confusion of .ideas, and has certainly given rise to the 
agitation of the present question, which has not been confined to the officers of Govern
ment. 

11. No doubt this extraordinary revenue, or, as it may rather be called, irri!l'ation 
revenue, is due to the canal; but if nothing else has been proved in the course ot these 
discussions, it has at least been conclu~ively established that canal assets, in this connec
tion, are strictiy confined to water rents, which are all that could be levied by a canal 
company; that these rents can never be raised above the naturai value of water in any 
locality, or, which is the same thing, the cost of supply from wells or other sources; and 
that the landlord's profit on canal inigated land, though due to the canal, is not a canal 
asset,. and cannot be reached by any enhancement of the water rent; indeed to suppose 
~hat 1t co:uld, wo.uld be to hold that the guano merchant could participate in rents by rais
Ing the pnce of Ius manure. 

12. This much, however, has been gained by the discussion, that the water rents being 
shown to be entirely uistinct from rent or land revenue, no question can hereafter be 
r~ised as to the right of Government to enhance them at pleasure, irrespectivl" of all ques
tions of laud r~venue assessment; at the same time there is no reason to fear thnt they 
will ever be ratsed above that moderate amount which is dictated alike by policy and 
common sense. 

13. ~s. respects equablenes.s of settlement, a point upon which Mr. Money lays some 
stress, 1t !s show~. by Mr. Mull', that the proposed system would create more immediate and. 
palpa~Ie, mequaht~es than the present; and, in so far as it regards districts which may obtain 
canaltrngatton alter they have been permanently settled, the inequality will be no more 
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unfair than that which must now exist between estates in Saharunpore and those in 
. Ghazeepore which was permanently settled 50 years ago. 

14. 'With re~ard to differential rates, it may be said that it never was intended to apply 
them within the same village, and the argument on this head is much forced; as, how
ever, it has been shown by these discussions ~hat water rents ~til not, .as has been sup
posed, reach the landlord's rents, the object atmed at by the mtroductton of dtfferenttal 
rates will not be secured, and all idea of them in connection with land revenue mlly he 
abandoned. 

15. The extent to which, undet· the proposed system, the ability, experience and discre
tion of the assessirw officer must be confided in, is in the Lieutenant Gove:rnor's opinion, an 
insurmountabie obj;ction; it would, in fact, introduce an element of uncertainty fill" gteater 
than that of the canal. 

16. Mr. Muir has suggested, as a means of securing to the State a share in the pt·iJfits 
accruino- from tracts brouo-ht under canal irrigation, subsequent to permanent settlement, an 
arrange~eut of the kind proposed by Mr·. Crosthwaite, by which there should he a quin
quennial inquiry into the irrigated area of estates ; and the increase in excess of 20 per 
cent. of the irrigated area at the time of .permanent settlement, should be subjected to 
additional assessment at the general acreage mte for irrigated !and at the time of settl~ment. 
Some such plan is apparently the only one by which these additional profits could be made 
available for revenue; but if resorted to at all, it might be most conveniently applied in the 
canal departrr.ent as a special char11:e upon laruilords for irrigation over and above the wat~r 
rate•, and the revenue arrangements in respect of the permanent settlement would remain 
in tact. 

17. The Lieutenant Governor does not, however, regard with favour even this limited 
interference with the ad vautages helcl out by a permanent settlement, and upon the whole, 
he is satisfied that the present sy,;tem, which is the matured result of the experience of many 
years, and is well understood both by the officers of Government and by the people, should 
be maintained as it ie. 

18. In cc.mmunicating this deci·ion to the Board of Revenue, they will be requested 
to circulate a complete copy of these papers to all settlement officers, ancl to impress upon 
them that assets dependent on canal irrigation are not to be under estimated from any 
apprehension as to their uncertainty; and that" bile the assumed amount of these will con
tinue to be separately noted in their settlement records, they will carefully exclude all refer
ence to the distinction in the formal deeds of settlement, explainir.g to all parties r.oncerned 
that tbe assessment is entirely distinct and it-respective of water rents and dues appertaining 
to the canals. · 

By order of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces. 
(signed) R. Simson, 

Secretary to the Government of the North Western Provinces. 

·NOTE on the Papers on the Assessment of Rental arising !Tom Canal Irrigation • 

• THESE P.a~ers, whi.ch have been for the most part privately printed and circulated, con
tam the opm1ons eltc1ted at a conference recently held at Agm, upon the present system of 
land assessments (viewed in connection with the permanent settlement), in ca<es where the 
canal is concel'lled. For the most part, the opinions of the officers consulted are hostile to 
the system now in force. That system, it need scarcely be added, is to assess at half the 
average assets, from whatever source created, the canal meanwhile charginp· a moderate 
Tale for its water. "' 

2. The objections to the present system may b~ grouped into two classes and be dis-
cussed, with the ren1edies proposed under each class:- · ' 

1st. There is the objection that the present system, as re>tiog on the fluctuating 
element of the canal supply, is inconsistent with a teally permaneut settlement· that 
it contains no provision f<>r the case of villages, or parts of villages coming under i'rri"a
tion after settlement, and h~nce introduces inequality of assessment; and that the 
proposal to have dtfferential rates to conect such inequality, will cause endless Pmbar
rassment. 1t is proposed to assess on natural capabilities, and to leave the canal 
authorities to 1nake up the differeoce. 

2nd. The objection is raised, that Government, under the present system i~ not 
doing justice to its own position as uwnet· of the canal water; and that wate; should 
be sold at the. highest price which will permanently permit the consumptiou of tlte 
whole stock. 

3. So much of the first objection as relate~ to permanency is two-fold :-

1st. There is doubt as to permanency of supply. 

. 2nd. There is inconvenience in Govemment pledging itself to continue the supply 
m all and each of the localities which at present enjoy it. 

4. I cannot 
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4. I cannot help thinking, that too much is made of the u.ncertainty of s':'pply. Mr. Bat
ten, I see, is of the same opin!on. It shoul~ not ~e lost stght of, that It IS not a questt~n 
of what is meant by uncertazn but a questiOn of Zlladequate supply. The fluctuattons Ill 
the supply, so long as the supply exceeds or equals. thjl amount cal~ulated <;>~ at ttme of 
assessment is, as regards the land revenue, matter of mdtfference. Thts· fear of madequar:y 
is I believe confined almost entirely to the Ganges CanaL But the present state of that 
c~al which has called for active remedial measures, seems to me une of the best. guarantees 
we c,;11 have, that in future, the inadequacy will be reduced to a minim~m. Mr. Wynne 
spe~ks of the uncertainty on thll eastern Jumna can~L But as reg;ards madequa~y, I can 
say from my own large expenence on that canal m. the ~ozu~urnuggur dtstnct, that 
there was not, to the best of my recollection* one vtlla.!fe m whtch. the supply .had not 
increased since the last settlement. Mr. Wynne could tell us what IS the case m Salta-
run pore. 

' 
5. There remains th~ objection that Government is tied down as to the localities in which 

water shall, in future, be distributPd. And in this there seems much force. Notoriously, 
the present distribution on bot.h ca~als is inconvenient: the rajbahas in many cases swa~p
ing low moist lands, and runntng not over bat-ren sandy wastes. Any arrangement whiCh 
bound the Government to maintain these faulty rajbahas is much to be deprecated. 

6. As to the Rlleged inequality of assessment arising fr?~ the case of villages into which 
canal water will be introduced .ubsequent to assessment, tt IS not, of course, fotgotten that 
differential rates, and a standard irrigation rate are proposed: and as the objection to the 
fir,;t of these is the real point at issue, it i• as well to pass on to it. 'fhe inequality of 
assessment is not objected to, provided an adequate remedy can· be found fo,· it. 

7. Differential rates do not, it is admitted, meet the difficulty suggested : but the objec
tion to them as here urged, seems forced. It is not ~asy to see any difficulty or confusion 
in the assessment and collection of such rates in adjoining villages •. It is only in the same 
village that embarrassment could arise. But. there seems. no ueed for the application of 
differential rates in one and the same village. When a village, as the case supposes, is 
already at time of >ettlement irrigated, the prospect of approaching increase of irrigation 
dot'S not remain hidden from the settlement officer, and he could exclude such u village from 
the permanent settlement. If, however, at time of settlement, no prospect of increased 
irrigation appeared, cases in which land subsequently came under water, might be met by 
a rate calculated and imposed upon the plan proposed by Mr. Crosthwaite. This could 
also, of course, be extended to villages entirely brought under irrigation after settle
ment. But certainly it would well meet such cases as are instanced by Mr. Currie ami 
Mr. Hume. It has been sufficiently shown in these papers, that the principlE' cf permanency 
is not really affected by such a measure: It may be quite admitted lhat two s~ts of 
rates could never be worked by the canal or any other one department in one and the same 
village. 

s. So far tl,eu as this clas• of objections to the system hitherto in force goes, it appears 
that the argument with regard to tile locality of water supply is so strong, as to require 
some distinc't arrangement of the revenue as influenced and uninfluenced by canal water. 
But that such arrangement given, the objections with regard to the method of removin"" 
subsequent inequality of assessment have little force. " 

9. The remedy proposed by those who object to the present system, is to allow the canal 
officers to charge a full price for their water, the market price, iu fact ; the settlement 
officer assessing only on natural capabilities, without consideration of the effects of canal· 
iiTigation. 

10. Mr. Martiu has clearly shown, that the result of this would be, in the first instance 
to make a present to the landlord of t,.he share Government has hitherto taken of th~ 
increased rental arising from C!lnal inigation •. It is notorious, and admitted throu""hout the 
discu;sion, that the water rate is paid by the cultivator, and does not encroach on the land
lord's rental. If then, in villages irrigated hy the canal, Government assesses only on natural 
capabilities, taking, it must. be added, an uncertain and fluctuatin~ share of the net assets 
and in villages unitTigated by the canal, takes its full share o( half assets, the fortuuat~ 
landlord, who has his fiel,:s irrigated, will actually pay a smaller proportion of his net 
incoo;te to .Gove.rnment than his neighbour who is dep~ndent upon rain land. The only 
way m whtch hts mcome can be touched wtll be, by rmsmg·thr,- water J'ent on the cultivator 
until he refuses to pay his lanrllm·d the full increased rent hitherto taken on account of 
cnnal-cn.used pr?ductiveness. Of this more will be said presently. In -:ery many cases 
the cultivator will pmbably prefer to abandon the canal water. Few cultivators will care 
to uudertake the expense and trouble of growing a richer crop, if almost all the increase is 

to 

• Since writing the above, I have obtained copy of a otatement furnished in 1861 by the Superintendent 
of the Eastf>rn Jumna Canal to the Collector of Mozuffurnuggur, and showing the average of irrigation in 
~h~t rl!stri~t for 1839-40, IA40-41, ~850-51, l8fi1-52, 1858-59, 1859-60. The result shows 93,784 acres of 
!rr!gnhon .m 1858-59, 1859-60, ogomst ·~ i~rig~ted area of 35,528. in 1830-39, 1839-40. Of 208 villages 
1rr1gated. m seven only has tho area of Irrigo.twn decrE'a.sed, and m these only to the extent of 731 acres 
.1'his seems to show that, in settlements made "t the present period of Ganges Canol development \here i; 
aport from actual stoppage of the canol, little fear of inadequacy, ' 
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to go to the canal owne_r. And ce~tainly the landlord, who canno~ but be ~upp'?sed to have ~.uch 
influence with his cultivators, w1ll not encourage a system wh1ch demes h1m any partiCipa
tion in the fruit of his cultivator's labours. For the present, however, for the sake of the 
argument, it may be admitted that landlord's ren!s will be lowered. But an increased 'Y~ter 
rate can, in no way, affect the greater rent·payzng area, th~ greater ha~tf of ren~, ansmg 
from the breaking up of fresh land, wh1ch has been, and Will be extensively takmg place 
before the settlements are concluded. Again, the amount of rent which the landlord agrees 
to abandon would, in each case, depend on his personal character, his power, the number 
and caste of his cultivators, the proximity of t~e Revenue Co':'rts, and other similar causes. 
Not onlv then, it must be concluded, would th1s plan of fallmg back upon the canal rate, 
still leave the pmportion of their revenue taken from the . canal inigating landlords an 
emirely and each case, uncertain amount, not only would 1t leave them the full benefit of 
all land' broken up on account of the ca_n~, b':'t it would obviously tend to drive th~ popula
tion into suits for enhancement and d1mmut1on ofrent. Mr. Crosthwaite has pomted out 
that Government, as landlorn, should share all increased assets, and it may be added that, 
if only in justice to non-irrigating villages, it should take a uniform share of their assets 
alike from all its tenants. 

n. As to assessment on "natural capabilities" there seems some confusion. As I 
understand Mr. W.rnne, there is very little difference between his method of assessing on 
natural capab!lities and Mr. Mar~in's me1hod of ascertaining the ordinary,_ ~s. distinct from 
canal extraordinary, revenue. E1tber assesses first on the known capabilities, rents, and 
assets of the villaue. Then, eliminating the difterei)Ce between wet and dry rates, with due 
re~ard to wells thrown out of work, and to the amount of land of inferior description 
brought under cultivation by the canal, but which would be cultivated in far less quantity 
wi1hout artificial irrigation, Mr. Wynne looks upon the remainder as representing the land's 
natural capability, and Mr. Martin its ordinary revenue. And these two, it is submitted, 
are one and the same thing, the only issue between Mr. Wynne ancl Mr. Martin is, what 
shall be done with the sum eliminated. The one would dismiss it, and call to the canal 
officers. to replace it, the other would keep it on as extraordinary revenue. ~orne of the 
considerations which present themselves on this head have b~en stated in the last 
paragraph. 

12. But it is not understood that.Messrs. Forbes or Currie would follow Mr. Wynne's 
method; they would, apparent!)·, avoid all existing data, in the form of rents, leases, &c., 
and feel their way by such available items of comparison as su~gested themselves. Con
ducted as they wish, the system of settlement on natural capability cannot in my opinion 
be too stron~Jv protested against. At any time it is very difficult to tell how far the 
natural unw~rked resources of the soil will be utiliseci: how far, e. g., kutcha wells either 
can c>r will be dug, or fresh land bmken up. It is a calculation entered on very warily: 
confined to comparatively small areas: and carefully tested by the facts observable in their 
immediate neighbourhood. But here it is proposed to apply the calculation to the whole 
area exposed to the influence of land water. It will be observed that such a system casts 
itself free fmm actual rents, leases, &c., so far as they can be ascertained, because these are, 
of course, fouuded on the supply of c.anal water. Not content with the uncertainty which 
under the most favourable circumstances, is present to the assessing officer, the syste~ 
ventures to decide how many wells should be dug; how many acres should be irri:~:ated; 
what land apart from the influenr.e of canal water should be taken up; what kinds of crops 
should be grown; what their amount should be; and what should be the portion and 
amount of rent received. It is even proposed to reject the influence upon assets of 
proximity to nwrkets and advantages of carriage. Thi• is "natural capability" indeed. 
How are the limits of the exact influence of markets and roads tu be determined? Is the 
out-turn and price of au acre of the crop that can be grown in the villaue sit•u•ted furthest 
fi·om its market, and divided from it by the most. detestable road, and the most impracti
cable !"ivers, to be the standard of assessment. 

13. Before the remedy proposed by !hese obje.ctors is admitied, I think that they should 
clearly Jay befure Government the details of the1r scheme of assessment, and of its eflects 
on a given trad of country. Their scheme admitted and approved fo1· the reasons already 
given, stron~ objection lies to the method in wl1ich they would then p1opose to raise their 
supplementary revenue. It may be added that the di&advant.'lges and risks nttachino· to 
the. scheme, even as Mr. W~nne puts it, are far greater than in Mr. Martiu's hands. 'For 
wh1le the former wo~Jd. fix h1s assessm~nt as the revenue to be yearly paid, the latter would 
only fall back upon 1t m _the extreme case of stoppage of caual or other similar calamity. 
The consequences atiendmg error would be proportionately less. 

'14. I turn now to the second objection: to the position of Government as canal owner. 

15 •. Mr .. Home's ar~;ument ~ppears to m_e, though ( speak with great deference, faulty, 
hoth m pr1!1c1ple a1!d m practical ~pphcat1o1~. In the Jatte1·, indeed, it has very much in 
common w1th the v1ews already nohced, but 1t go~s funher. The State is tbe landlord in 
India: nn,~ _I fail to see, ,how i~ can be !a~dlord in one department, and a •• Criminal 
Company m an9t!.~r. _lo the mterests of ~overnment as a landlord, tile p1·inciple ndvo
c?tcd by Mr .. Hume 1s ~trectly opposed; and 1t may be urged that it is financially unsound. 
~he co1~>munuy, whose mterests M1·. Burne advocates, are no less interested in a flourish
mg agl'lcultural ,body, than in the sums immediately paid into the Treasury. They would 

· probably 
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-probably find that the sums so paid were but tt·ifl!ngly in ~xcess of the present am~unt, 
while the exrension of cultivalion, both in area and m the kmds of crops,. was mater1ally 
lmffering. But this is a point which must be left to more qualified authorities.* 

16. Mr. Hume pusl1es his theory to it~ legitimate conclusi~n wh~n he admits that, if a 
.demand existed he would charae for all water at the flush u·r1gatwn rate for cane. The 
principle he ha; adopted Wl'Uid 

0 

not only .justifY <;>ove~·nt~lent in charging the cultivat':'r as 
much as he could pay for the water, but m chargmg,. 1f 1t could find purchasers, so !ugh a 
rate that only cane could be irrigated. The only good resulting to the agricultural c!a~s 
would be that in times of famine, the cultivators who could pay the sugar-cane flush liTI
gation rate w~uld be saved from starving. It can scarcely he supposed that it is the aim 
of the Government to take up the commercial view of the canal so actively as to push all 
·its other interests out of the field. 

17. As reaard~ the application of his views, Mr. Hume admits that, in order to meet 
them, the profit left to the cuhivator mnst be. a mi~imum; otherwise he sees that, as the 
cultivator pays the water rate, the landlord w1ll der1ve from enhanced rents a revenue, of 
which not a pice will go to Govemment. Rut. it can scarcely be s~tvposed thnt so :'-cute a 
thinker did not see that, apart from the question of enhanced fertility, the rent wh1ch the 
landlord derives from the breaking up of fresh lands in consequence of the use of canal 
water, is a source of income to him which the natural capability system and I he canal au
thorities will fail to touch. The landlord derives an enhanced income from three sources 
.owing to the canal:-

1st. From the increased rental due to an enhanced fertility. 

2nd. From the higher rents arising from the greatet· proportion in which the better 
classes of crops are grown. 

3rd. From the rental received on account of fresh land broken up. And this, as 
Mr. Hume, on his own showing, would chiefly supply water to lands enjoying no 
previous means of irrigation, will prove a very considerable item. Mr. Hume thinks 
he can deprive the landlorcl of the two former sources. Whether a field gives only an 
increased crop, or a new and more valuable crop, Mr. Hume thinks he can so pitch 
his water rate as to swallow up anything, but the merest difference between the former 
and the present rent. But, as far as I undersland, he leaves to the undisturbed enjoy
ment of the landlord all the income accruing from the latter source. And it must be 
remembered that it is not the landlord on whom the trouble and expense of breaking 
up fresh land falls. He gets his rent, and !'an claim no immunity on the score of en
terprise. That was the cultivator's. 

IS. But even with respect to the first two sources, Mr. Hume's scheme appears invoh·ed 
·in difficulties. These difficulties apply also to the scheme just discussed; but while it was 
then, for the sake of argument, admitted that landlord's rents might be lowered through 
enhanced canal rates, it is now sought to point out briefly the difficulty, even under Mr. 
Humes's bolder views of touching rent. If Mr. Hume gives water where wells alreaclv 
exist, the measure of his water rate will be about the expense of well irrigation, and t·ents 
will, of course, remain as they wer<'. If he gives it where wells exist or not, he will have, 
very probably m the same viiiO{!;e, differential rates, with all their disadvantages. Finally, 
he may confine the supply of watet· to tracts where no wells exist. Ttlis, over the whole 
canal area, would be difficult, if not impossible; and it is precisely in these tracts that the 
landlord gets the advantage of the new creation of rent, which, as bas ueen noticed, Mr. 
Hnme's scheme leaves untouched. I do not understand that Mr. Hume hopes o1· intends 
to swallow up all.ref!-t • . But ey~n if canal water ~ould be confine~ to tracts lac~ing all 
nan~ral means of lmg:ntlon, or 1f to ~uch tracts a ~1gher water rate IS applied, I beheve the 
cultivator would r~qmre a very constderable margm of profit to attract him to tha water, 
and compensate hun for the drawbacks attendm!! its supply. The Indian cultivatllr will · 
not, so far ~s my limited experie~ce goes~ g~ow a better and more expensive class of crop 
unless edm1tted to Ius full share m the d1v1s1on thereof. If the canal O\\ner took the land
lord's share, the landlord would still insist on panicipating in the share remainin"' to the 
cultivator, and the law would decree the landlord a share. Mr. Hume has pr~dently 
abstained fron~ even iudicating approximately the per-centage with which he proposes to 
·sat1sfy the culttvator. 

19. So again, Mr. Hnme recognises the necessity of bavin"' locally differential rates 
according to the pur~hasing powers of each tract. But I do n"ot think he can stop there: 
·Or rather I do not tlunk he can define other local limits than at least the limits of each 
village. The purchasing power of neighbouring \'illage~ will assuredly differ; if from no 

other 

• I would call att•ntion, howevet·, to another monstrous but logical is3ue of this mode of reasoning. 
~t pnge 75, pnrn~raph ~'Mr. W.l:'nno argues that oftc1· Government has, by cRnal water," superseded" pl'e
vtous sources of trrigatu;m, that 1s, thrown wells out of.repnir, or nffected the nature of the soil or s\vn.mped 
all kutchn. wells, after, m fact\ Government has destroyed all natural sources of irrigation it may chnrg 
a rnck •·ent for t~e wntet· supp y of which it no'! holds the monopoly. '!'his would be pnl~table advice ~~ 
the Shah of Pemn; but can scarcely recommend Itself to the Government of India. 
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other cause from the wealth, caste, twd habits of their occupants. Which then is the •·ate 
to be adopt~d? If the highest, cau we be sure that the dema~nl in the villages paying that 
rut~ will absorb all tlw avatlable supply? If auy other rate, what rate? As we recede 
from the highest possible rate, we leave a proportionate profit in the hands of the cultiva
tors and an enhanced rent in the enjoyment of his landlot·d. Mr. Hume's scheme is further 
ope~ to all the objections which have been urged against the mot·e moderate views already 
noticed. · 

20. For my own part I would classify the assessment wit~ ~r. _Martin: and, in p1·e
ference to differential rates, I would llx a rate to meet future tmgatwn, with Mr. Crosth
waite. It is as the landlord that Government ciaims a share of the rental: and it seeks 
as far as p•·ssible to equalise its assessments, on the landlord, whenever levied. Differ
ential rates would very probably not affect the landlord's rental. But I would apply this 
rate, not annually, but on avet·ages of five to ten years. Speaking o-enerally, the average 
rate of the <;Extraordinary Revenue" in each drcle. on the area subjected to canal irri
gation, will give the rate t<> be applied to the area subsequently br~ught under irrigation. 

21. Tbete can be no necessity to enter in the Durkhast the classification of the assess
ment. It need not be thrust under the landlord's notice. It is fur the purposes of Govern
ment, and for its guidanre, rather than for the information of the landlord. 

22. Careful and uniform instructions "ill doub1less be necessary lor the definition of the 
canal assets. But it must be remen.bered that we do not need to <·alculate with arith
metical precision the amount of revenue due to canals. What we want to know is, broadly, 
the figure which represents the aruount of land revenue arising from them; so as, in case 
of great emergency, to be ready with our data for relief: l say great emergency ; for 
against all partial losses may be set the progressi,·e rise in prices, and in the welfare of the 
agricnltural community. 

10 May 1865. 
(signed) A. Colvin. 

ANSWERS to QUESTIONS, bv M1·. Currie. 
' . 

A set of questions proposed at the late Conference at Agra regard!ng the Canals affecting 
. the Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue and replies to the same, by RoLer't 

G. Currie, c.s. 

Q. 1. How far does canal water r•nt practically affect the rent of the landlord? 
A. l. In replying to this question it is necessary 10 bear in mind that the usual rent

rates are calculated accord,ng as there is or is not irrigation, that is to say wet rates and 
dry rates. It. must be also assumed that the canal water rent is paid exclusivdy by the 
cultivator, as is generally the case. · 

Canal irrigation raises the rent of the land!ord inasmuch as he demands, and is entitled 
to receive, enhanced rents for irrigated lands, and hence for every acre which comes nuder 
canal irrigation the landlord receives [or may receive] from the cultivator a wet rate instead 
of the former dry rate, the wet rate being m01·e than half as much again as the dry rate, and 
often double of it or very neal'ly so. 

The canal water rent may then be said to raise the rents of the landlord, as f1·om the 
supply of canal irrigation canal water rents are imposerl, and on proof of supply of canal 
water tl•e J.ndlord raises his rates of rent from dt·v to wet, or say from two rupees per acre to 
Rs. 3. 12., or 4 rupees per acre. This is the existing state of affairs whilst the <'anal water 
rents are low, and are rather cheap rates chargeable on the crop grown than rent, aud 
amount to about two rupees pet· acre on the average, including all crops grown in the usual 
proportions. 

The canal water rent, let it be raised ever so high, can· never lower the landlord's rent 
below the dry rate tf ret.'t :whi~h the same land paid before. it "as irrigated by the canal, or 
would now pay 1f canal•mg,,tton ceased and the land was mcapable of any artificial irriga
tion; nor yet, so long as the canal water rent is kept at or near its present rate. will it 
in any way lower tl1e landlord's wet rates of rent, or at all lessen his assets. · 

Generally speaking the canal water reuts may be t·ai5ed to the point when they nearly 
equal, and commence really to compete with tile expense of wl'll irri<'ation, without itt 
aoy way lowering the landl<ad's rents. It must now be unde1·stood that f assume that canal 
irrigation is in existence, and that wet rates of rent are being paid and not dry rates to the 
land lord for the lands a.-tually in receipt of canal trrigation. Hitherto the canal water rates 
have been so low that canal irrigation cannot be said to have competed with well irrigation, 
for the canal has at once _either totally de•troy•d temporary (kucha) wells or made tlie con
structiOn of them expens1ve and dan!!erous, and has offerP.d in most instances a larger· and 
more rapid supply of water at less cost and labour. The wells then have not had u chance 
to compete on fair ter~s, and the canal has had the irrigation all its own way; but as t~e 
permanent settlement 1s extended and the canal water r<'nts at·e raised this state of affatrs 
will certainly change. · ' 

Where wells are constructable, and do still exist, or have only fallen into disuse, or been 
allowed ~ go out of repair owing to an abundance of cheap canal irrigation, I thinl; that 
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unless the supply of canal water i~ maintained m1;1ch more equal and regular than it hitherto 
has been as a rule (of course there are exceptw~s ), so soon as th~ canal water rents are 
raised to near an ·equalitv with the expense of welltmgatwn, they wdl at once tend to lower 
the rents of the landlord. It must be remembered that the price for canal water has to be 
paid down in ready money on demand, whil_st. the expense of well irrigation is ~ot so imm"
diate, and every oue ean understand that 11 IS much harder, and seems on reahty a greater 
expense and pull on one's means to pay down 100 rurees cush at the very time that other 
urgent and pressing demands for ca;;h payments ~re bemg made, than to lay out even laO 
rupees from time to time over a pe11od of &IX or nme months, ?r even a y~ar. What I ~here
fore assert is that, so soon as the canal water rents a1·e constderably ratsed, the culttvator 
will go to his landlord and say, "So long as the canal mtes were low, and I could sow 
what· crops I liked, and pay a graduated •cale of ra1es to the canal a~cordingly, I did so, 
and paid you your full wet rent as well, now the canal water rates are ra1sed, and my profits 
are much lowered and you must repair your wells, and I will irrigate as much as I can from 
them or else vou 'must share my expenses in canal wat~r rates, or reduce your rent, or I 
must' give up a great portion of mr, can~! irrigation, for .I cannot afford to take ueal' so _much 
water at the p1ice now riemanded. It thE' landlord rerused, he would lose by the culttvator 
only inigating, say, 10 acres from the canal. mstead of la acres, and paymg the landlord 
wet. rates for 10 and dry rates for five acres, mstead of wet rates fo1·. all15 as before. If the 
·landlord repairs his wells, he w_ill still lose, e~en though tile cult1 •·ator agrees to pay him 
higher wet ra1es for well than Jor cn1u•l 1rr1gatwn, as the area 1rr1gated from the wells will 
·be Jess than that irrigated from the canal. . . . . 

I maintain then that, if the canal water rent 1s consu.lerably enhanced, 1t w1lllower the 
landlord's rents. The extent of course will vary accordin!{ 10 the parties, the amnunt of 
increase of canal water rent, and the peculiar features of each individual case. Even now 
.in the Boolnndsbuhur district, which has been re-settled, the l&ndlord's wet rates for canal 
irrigated lands are, as a rule, rather lower than the wet rate• tor well irrigated lands. 

It is no anomaly nor yet any mere supposition to state that the cultivator will apply to 
his laudlord to share the enhanced t·anal water rents, and that the application cannot be 
disre~arded by the landlord without his hein!! a greater loser than by coming to terms. It 
mcst be remembered that, in the case of well irrigation, the landlord is only entitled to wet 
rates, • r enhancement of rPilt when he has himself made, or helped to make, or to keep in 
repair the well, or at all events wheu the expense has not fallen solely upnn the cultivator, 
and this just principle is universally recognised by the proprietary and t·ultivating community, 
and by the existing laws for the regulation and decision of rent. So alsu 1uust the land
lord bear a share of the expenses of canal irrigation if he is to share in the profits. Hitherto 
in new a>sesments (i.e., uewly revised settlements) the landiord's share of the expenses 
has been a higher Government demand, or assessment calculated upon increased profits 
arcruing from, and dul' to, canal irrigation, whilst the cultivator's share has been, and still 
is, the payment of the canal water rate, which is not a full rem, but rather a cheap and 
favourable rate. H then the canal water rents are considerably enhanced ( as• it is proposed 
that they shall be forthwith), rhe propnrtioll now borne by the proprietor would no longer 
be a fair share or proportion, and as explained before the .proprietor would be obliged to bear 
a further share of the enhanced expense; for the mere enhancement of the canal water rates, 
would not produce a corresponding increa>e in the quality, quantity, or value of the crop 
grown. The gross payment of the cultivator would not be lowered, on the contrary it might 
and probably would, and could, and indeed should, undt>r such circumstances, be increased, 
but the shares of that payment to the landlord and canal respectively would be altered, the 
amount paid to the latter (the canal) being increased, and to the former (the landlord) 
diminished. 

Thi• ques1ion is of still greater moment when it is considered that the present asses•ments 
are in a 11:reat measure based upon the enhanced profits due to canal irrigation, and that it is 
now pr<•posed to at once raise the canal water rates eoosiderably, and that no "'narantee is 
giverr th"t they will not be further raised as soGn as any necessity occurs, Ol' as ;'oon as it is 
considered that higher rates can and will be paid; but 1hat, on the contrary, a furthe1· ri<>'ht 
of enhancement is distinctly reserved b_y the Government in the orders for the present c~n
ternplated increase. 'This point will be again alluded to further on. It is here merely men
tiOned that the enhancement of the canal water rents will, in m~ny inst:mces, at ooce lower 
the landlord's rents, those very rents being the basi" of the permal>ent settlement which has 
already been carried out in several districts, and is being made in others. 

*Recent orders of 
Supreme Govern
ment. 

I t1·ust that I may not be conside1·ed to be digressing fi·om the subject if I also here 
mention that the new canal water rates, viz., fivet per acre for s1;1ga1' cane, and Rs. 2 4. t Scale proposed by 
for all otber ClOps, wtll also further affect the landlord's rents, masmuch as one of the Supreme GOvern
g1·e~~;t reas_ons for th: extensive use of canal inigation has been its cheapness and the man- ment. 
ner m whtch the pr11·e. gf the water has been adopted to the crops grown. My opinion is 
that, ~lth.ough the ent1re suppl~ of water provided now, or that ever can be thrown into 
and dtstnbuted by the canal, Will be used up, even though the proposed rates were doubled, 
yet that by the propo<ed enhanced rates the proportiou in which that amount of water will be 
consumed wtll greatly cha11ge. I mean that villao-es which now take, and have been in the 
habil of taking, canal inigation for 500 acres of I~!Jd, will not take for more than aao or 400 
acrl's, for it w1ll not be worth the while of many cultivators to take water for the inferior 
kind of crops, and to pay a higher rate for them than they used to pay for wheat, and 
though there are exceptiOns, yet, as a rule, the cultivators will not be able to substitute the 
bttte1· crops for the poorer ones, and will, therefure, leave the poorer ones unirrigated. · This 
· 450. R 4 theu 
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then will more than ever affect and lower the lar;dl.ord's rent. But then the assessment 
has been calculated and made pPrmanent upon ex1stmg .assets and upon the present and 
past data and statf; of cultiv~tion,. with the prospect too of Improvement from the •teady rise 
of prices, and particularly of gram and al.l natural products. . . 

Even at the risk cf being tl~ought ~e~10u~, I w.•sh to expla~n why I ~eheve I a~ conect 
in my opinion that the area of canal lrrl?:atlon w;ll decrease m many villages owmg to the 
increase of canal warer rates from Rs. 1. 12. lor wheat, and lt·ss for the coarser and 
cheaper crops, to Rs. 2. 4. per acre for wheat, barley, &c., and all the. coarser crops. 
I may here mention, though it seems. almost unnecessary, that I have bee~ hrtherto, and ~m 
still referring to non.-pr~prietary ~ultrvators, me:e. tenants •. whether hereditary, o: otherwrse, 
as distinct from cultrvatmo- proprretary commnmues ; for 111 those cases the "ultrvators and 
proprietors being identic:!,. and no rent being paid but n?erel~, the quota ?,f Go,·er:nm~nt 
revenue no remarks reo-ardrno- rent can possibly refPr to· tnese Bhyachara or· cnltrvatrna 
propriet~ry communitie~. W~ll, then, I think it wi~l be adm.itted that the mere tenant, th~ 
ordinary cultimtor, is poor, has no command of caprt?l, an~ h~es for the ~ay and from hand 
to mouth, spendin"' anv profits a good year may brmg hrm m the marrrage ceremony of 
a son or daughter," or some other relative, in fact doing anything with it but &toring it up 
against a rainy, or in this country (which goes by contraries) a dry day. Whilst caoa. 
irri.,.ation was verv cheap, and the water rates were adapted to the crops, he sowed as much 
sug~r cune, cotton and wheat as he could manage to sow, and look after, and weed and irri
gate, and poorer crops in the rest of his land, which he could water once or twice, or perhaps 
three times, but could depend much upon them to take care of themselves. Every one 
knows that the finer ancl better the kind of crop, the more is the labour required, there is more 
ploughing, more weeding, more watering, and more general l?oking after necessary for wheat 
than for barley, even putting the "khurreef," or common m11let and pulse cr~p!i out of the 
question. Rather therefore than pay_ the enha~ced canal water rates for hrs poorer cr?ps, 
he will not take the water •. He wrllmcrease b1s wheat perhaps a lrttle, but he certamly 
will not be able to do so much, and will rather trust to his fc.rtune and the chance of rain 
for his coarser crops, than pay canal wate1· rates for their irrigation when he knows that it is 
doubtful if it will repay him to do so. · 

Whilst upon the subject I must allude to the gTeat difficulty which would be experienced 
in introducing the difi'erential rates ordered. in the. G;>vernor Gener • .J'~ Despatch on the 
introduction of the permanent settlement, v1z., a drfl'erent scale of rates to be charged for 
canal water on lands assessed as canal irrigated in the settlement, and another higher scale 
for lands which have since come under canal irrigation, and wbich were not included in the 
assessment as canal irrigated lands. If properly canied out, this systeru of two sets of 
rates, a higher and a lower scale, will, in many instances, be in force in one and the same 
village, and on one and the same irrigatiag channel in that village. 

The complication thai would ensue can he more easily imagined than explained, but it 
would be such as to affect everv canal irrigated village of whatever kind of tenure whether 
(" Zemindaree ") belonging to 'one or more proprietors, and cultivated by their tenants or 
('' 13hyachara ") to a cultrvating proprietary community, into which it was intmduced. 
The re~ult would be numerous intricate quarrels and squabbles amongst the members of a 
cultivating proprietary community, and in "Zemindaree" estate3, of endless litigation 
between landlord •rnd tenant, and the fire-brand of such another general blaze reuardin.,. 
1·ent as is now ragin~ in Bengal Proper. · ~ ~ 

Q. 2. Whether, in assessing lands for the perrr.anent settlement, it is incumbent on the 
Government to as•ess irrespectrve of canal irrigation, or upon existing assets? . 
. A. 2. I have already discussed this question at some length in my pamphlet" On the 
mtroductron of the permanent settlement of the Land Tax," and I again recapitulate brief!)• 
the chief points in favour of assessment e1~tirely inespective of canal irrigation. 

1st. Security of Government against prospective Joss, from the canal beinO' still in its 
infancy, and irrigation therefr;>m fluctuating and uncertain, and hence assessm~nt thereon 
necessanly r.uadequate ; .a:r~cl ~lso security of Gov.emment agai~st undue .sacrifice of profits 
lrom extensiOn ol canal nrrgat10n, and more particularly to hrtherto unrrriuatecl and even 
uncultivated areas. " 

2nd: Stability of land revtnue, an~ the im_munity of Government from suspensions and 
remrs~rons ?f revenue, and from bemg cast m damages for loss of profits sustained by 
propntfors m the event of sudden, partial, or· extensive, or even total failure of canal irriaa-
tion lor a short term or a lengthened period. 0 

3rd. Un!formit~ of pra~tice and c?ns:quent en~ire freedom from complication and mis
understandmg, whrch ts hkely to anse 1f one U111for·m plan of assessment is not adopted ; 
and also of the system proposed, of as;essment upon natural capabilities irrespective of the 
canal, .t<> present and future state of canal, whether now completed, or in process of 
fo~auon, or n~t yet even . contemplated, be thooe canals the property of Government or of 
pnvate companres. 

4th. Great gain to GO\·ernment as owner of the canal from beirr"' able to enter the 
market, and charge the full price and ,·alue of its canal water·, and

0
the entire liberty of 

Government to withhold the water from certain places, and to distribute it wherever it was 
most. remunera.tive, uns.hackled by any guarantee or even implied promise to keep up a 
certam bupply rn a certam place. Also a similar liberty of action in the event of the canal 
becomi~~ th~ pr:operty of a company. 

6th. I he JUsttce and equity of charge for canal irrigation being made only for such lands 
and 
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and to such an extent as water is actually supplied, ?-nd froiD: those wh~ use and profit by 
the water which cannot be, so long as assessment IS made m perretuJty upon either the 
a"erage of past years of canal irrigation, ?~' upo1_1 any ~ata now obtamable, and the supply 
of canal water is as uncertain and fluctuatmg as It now IS. 

6th. Uniformity and equality of assessment, which can_n~t b~ obtaine~ if the as~essment 
is made inclusive of canal irrigation, when ~hat canal Imgati?n. 1s. dally extendm~ ~nd 
reaching lands already permanently assessed, mclus1ve ~f can~lirrigatJOn close by, w1thm a 
few miles, which are more highl:y assessed, an~ c~n wtth difficulty obtam that supply of 
canal water they have hitherto enJoyed, and whtch IS absolutel_y necessary to them to keep 
them in fair competition with their neighbours, and to pay their revenn~ 11lre~dy enhanced 
upon the supposed certainty of supply of an adequate amount of canalungallou •. 

Under the first head of security of Government against ·prospective 1oss comes .u!l ag~n 
the question of differential.rates or two differe~1t. scales, one the lower fur c~nalirngatJOn 
for lands already assessed m the settlement ~s Imgate.d, and the other, the higher, for new 
irrigation from the canal which has not been mcluded m the assessment of the land revenue. 
Unless differential rates are extensively adopted, the loss to Government must be great; 
and if they are adopted,. the complication will be so gigantic as. to swamp the re~enue, 
and civil courts of the district, and very probably to necessitate the deputation of 
special officers for the mere decision of cases consequent upon the introduction of diffe
rential rates. 

Mr. Martin, the Collector of Mozuffernuo-gur, in his letters to the ·Board, and in com-
. ments upon my pamphlet, is of opinion that" differential rates "Yill not be required in ~ne and 
the same village, but merely in different tracts. Mr. Martm of course knows lu• own 
district best, and is very likely correct in his assertion, but he also well knows that these 
said differential rates would cause endless quarrels and litigation, and,- in common with . 
others to whom I have spoken on this question, and the certain difficulties consequent on 
the introduction of differential rates, rather closes bis eyes against them, and endeavours by 
so doing to avoid looking the question fair in the face, and is conten,t with saying that it 
need not and cannot be. 

If the assessment be made upon the natural capabilities of the soil, its productiveness, 
and possibility of artificial irrigation irrespective of the canal; no differential rates would be 
necessary, but the canal authorities would be at liberty to take their water to ihe best market 
and get the best price for it. 

I do not attempt to put forward any opinion of my own as to the power of the Govern
ment to increase the canal-water rates, although the assessment be made in perpetuity upon 
existing assets inclusive of the canal ; but I merely wish to draw attention to the fact that 
these said existing assets, as before explained, will at once suffer and be reduced to a 
greater or less extent immediately upon the introduction of the proposed enhanced scale of 
canal-water rents. I simply ask, what will the proprietary community think of the justice 
and fait· dealing of Government in making a permanent settlement upon existing assets 
largely based upon canal irrigation, and the!J immediately reducing those said a~sets, the 
basis of assessment, by a considerable enhancement of the canal-water rems? 

The permanent assessment being openly and avowedly made upon existing assets inclusive 
of canal inigation, is not Government bound not to interfere with those assets, and is not 
Government equally bound to keep up a regular supply of canal irrigation by which means 
alone the proprietor's assets can be maintained ? In the event of considerable, failure of 
supply of canal irrigation, would not claim for loss of profits and injury to crops lie against 
the Government? Is the Government in any way protected from such prosecution and 
liability to damages from the mere insertion in an arbitrary printed form of agreement that 
the engagement to pay a certain sum· as revenue is made " without excuse for failut·e of irri
gation "? It is an anomaly to apply such terms as agreement or engagement, I consider, 
to such an arbitrary document, one of the would-be consenting parties to which is in reality 
no free agent. . 

Or, t_o take anothet· _view of the case, which is not supposition, but I believe honestly 
entertamed and defended by, at all event.•, some few adherents,· is it fair, or just, or equi
table, or. b~coming a.powerful Government to make a permanent assessment of land revenue 
~p?n ~x1stmg assets much augmented by, and in a great' measure dependent upon, canal 
m~gatwn, and nevertheless to ignore the existence ·of canal irrigation as one of the chief 
fea!ures in a~d principal props of the profits of the landed pmprietot· aud his existing assets, 
whteh are bemg assessed? Imagine the blank look of despair of a settlement officer on 
bein~ recommended to make a full and complete assessment upon existing assets, giving 
all hts data and reasons fo1· such assessment, but on no account to mention the canal, albeit 
the canal was inreal~ty t~e great element in irrigating and fertilisin!l; the land, and causing 
or at all e_vents enabhng 1t to produce those rich crops fmm which the assessable assets 
were obtamed. The case of assessment upon existin"" assets inclusive of canal irrigation 
must be weak indeed when defenders of it have recou~e to su~h strata,.ems and argument~ 
as these to ~void the difficulties and complications which they cannut d"eny or di~prove." 

I would further ask, why have two systems of assessment; why hav~ two methods of 
~ettlemen.t affectmg the s~me tract of country 1 Why should existing canal irrigati011 be 
Ipcluded m assessment, whilst other tracts and villaaes which will soon be reached by canal 
iroigation are as~essed, as. they now are, irrespecti~e of canal irrigation? What hope is 
there of umform1ty and. equahty of assessment under such circumstances 1 

The main objection urged against assessment upon natural capabilities entirely inespective 
450. I of 
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of the canal, is the. great _loss of revenue. that,. it is _argued or rather supposed that, this 
method would entad. Thts great amount ts not 111 reahty so very vast a sum. It has been 
greatly magnified by those who assert the los~ would rea!ly be very g-reat. ~or inst,nc .. , 
.Mr. Martin, the collector of Mozuffernuggur m snme pnnted re"!Ilarks nf hts upon the 
opinions of myself and other settlement officers on th1s questton, hasttly concluded that the 
loss in his district alone would be four lacs of rupees. He has already come down to two 
lacs and this computation is nut b~.sed upon full details and actual facts, butis a biassed 
app;oximate rough calculation, ~o say tl~e least of it, ~10t ~!together in conformity with o_ur 
proposed method of assessment Irrespective of canal1rngat10n. In the Bolundshuhur dtstnct 
the loss of revenue upon the new permanent settlemem of about 12 ~ lacs of rupees will be 
38,000 rupees! certainly not more, and perhaps 1,500 rupees less. This is not a mere com
putation ot· approximate calculation, ?u.' a dedu~tiun from the actual results already obtained 
in the greater portiOn of the canal tmgat.ed VIllages. I have, moreover, worked out and 
proved m three pergunnahs, which r:1ay be fairly taken as a sample of the whole tra<:t 
affect< d by this question, that if the plan pmposed in my pamphlet of increasing the canal
water rents to half as much a~ain be adoi'ted, Uovemment does not lose any of that 38,000 
rupees even in the first or second year, and .,fter that must" be a great gainer. _This propo
sition, however, of mine has been in a great meas':'re nullified by the recent orders for 
raising the canal-water rents under any circumstances. Nevertheless, if the "ssessment be 
made irrespective of canal i1-rigation, those water rents can be raised much higher than if 
the present system of assessment, inclusive of canal irrigation, be .maintained, and all 
difficulty of differential rates is at once disposed of by the neces,ity for differential rates 
being itself done away with. 

If, however, it be still asserted on the part of Government that there is a loos of "an 
extraordinary land revenue" due to increased productiveness from canal irrigation which is 

-not made up by enhancement of canal-water rent, for that the canal-water rent is a separate 
matter and would be enhanced anyhow, tben I think that the best method of supplying this 
deficiency is that proposed by Mr. Crosthwaite at the conference. For my own part, how
ever, and this is also 1he opinion of our party generallv, I think tliat, as the loss is so small 
when compared with the many advantages of the proposed system, the Government may 
well forego that slight pecuniary loss, and not have recourse to any method for recovering it. 
Mr. Crosthwaite's plan briefly stated is, having assessed the permanent land revenue, irre
spective of canal irrigation, to have_ a fixed acreage rate separate from the canal-water rent 
to be levied upon the actual area under canal irrigation in each year, and paid as " extra
ordinary land revenue" to Government by the proprietor. The acreage rate would be fixed 
and not liable to alteration, but the actual sum pa1d would fluctuate and vary according to 
the actual area of can"! irrigation. I do not apprehend that the permanency of the-as,css
ment would be in any way affected by this plan, for the land revenu•· would be permanent 
and also the acreage rate, and it would most effectually ·meet the fluctuations of canal 
irrigation. It would in ••olve no guarantee of the supply of even one acre of caual irrigation, 
and be very simple in practice and easily understood. If eventually contracts for canal 
irrigation are given, this extraordinary land revenue might be leased out also. 

Q. 3. If the former [viz., assessment it-respective of the canal], then on dry t·ates, ot• . 
on the supposed capabilities of the soil or how 1-

A. 3. Certainly not on dry rates, unless the land entirely irrespective of canal irrigation 
is utterly incapable of any other artificial irrigation whatever, either from wells or tanks, or 
the like. I have already expressed my views in my before-mentioned pamphlet, that the 

'permanent assessment should be based upon the real and intrinsic qualities and properties 
of the soil, the tbeans and appliances for artificial irrigation ·entirely exclusive of carial irri
~ati?~· and uron the land, its fertility nnd product!veness, i~s immunity from drought, or its 
halnhty to bemg affected by unseasonable years, tts pecuhar features as it was and might 
again be w1thout the canal, and even still is or might be with the canal in existence, ur in 
. other words upon its natural capabilities. . 

I have been misunderstood tu mean, in my pamphlet, that 1· advocated assessment on 
dry rate<, simply because, in an exemplar, in which the point at issue was canal irrigalion 
or no ir~1ga1i"n ~tall, I purposely avoided making the subject undet· discussion iutricate 
by the. ti_~troductJon o~ fore1gn ma.tter_; and als_? _because, in treating in another place of 
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canal liTigated lands 111 contradtstmcbon to ummgated lands, I took' for u-ranted that the• 
~eaders ~f my pamphlet would read it as a whole, and not select one ot· two" stray sentences 
trrespect1ve of the context and dnft of the argument, and apply to them a meaninu, apart 
from the gener~l argument, which they were not intended to convey. I would ~·equest Roorkee Edition, 

pages 16, 22, and 
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tion, pages 17, 24 
and 25, and Appen
dix No. II. page 
XII. 

those who so mtsunderstood me _to compare the passages noted in the margin, and to read 
them together as connected portwns of the same argument. I fancy it will not be denied 
!hat facili~y ~! irri!!~tio_n ~ue to soli~ity of sub-soil ":nd proximity of water to the surface is 
mclu_ded m the mtnns1c properties and productive qualities of the soil " or in " the 
phystcal and natural properties and qualities of the soil." ' 

I object to the term used in the question" supposed capabilities of the soil " and main
tain that the ca~abilities are real and not supposed, by no means so much supposed or con 

jectured 

" ;A-Itho~gh the ~tallo~ to Govern~ent is small and insi~ificant, yet the difference of assessment in 
~~~~~-or 1118lances "'CODSlderable, varymg from 10 to 16 and even 26 and 30 per cent. in some particular 
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jectured as the existing assests ?fa" Bhyachara" village in which thet:e i~ no rental, where 
the proprietors are the sole cultivators, and pay no rent but merely d1stnbute and pay the 
amount of the Government demand. 

Mr. Martin, in supporting the P.r~sent,_ and opposin~ t~e proposed system of assessment, 
casts in our teeth that our system IS nothmg new,_that tt IS ~he. system that .ha.s always been 
observed in all assessments ~P to the present time, that 1t IS me_rely ex~stmg procedure 
nressed up and decked out m long high-flown te~ms and fiounshmg tltl~s, and calle~ 
"assessment upon natural c~p!lbilitie~." 'Ye do not profess that. our system 1~ n_ew, ~hat tt 
is any fancied theory, that ttts any _mventton of out· o~n ;, and the ~mly ~ounshmg title of 
which I am aware and to whtch we none of us lay claun, IS the destgnatwn apphed to our 
system by Mr. M~rtin, "whole~ale charge for wells not in existence." 

Strange inconsistency this. Our system is not new, but it is bas~d !!POll" wholes!lle 
charo·e for wells not in existence." Is this the method, are these the prmctples upon whtch 
all tl~e long t~rm settlement now coming to a clo•e has been made? 

Q. 4. If the latter [upon existing as~ets ], then on a summary or average rate, or on the 
actual jummabundee? 

A. 4. If the assessment is to be made upon t'Xisting assets inclusive of canal irrigation, 
the same process and details and mode of proced~re should be, adhered to as no_w 
exist. No assessment can be made on the actual ''Jummabundee Ot' rent-roll, for-m 
many "Ze111indaree" villages the rent-roll is false and _useless, and in "Bhyachara" 
there is no rent-roll at all. The result of carefully ascertamed and accurate average rent 
rates for the various kinds and denominations of sotl, checked by and compared with true 
J"entals wherever obtainable, and also by summary rent rates irrespective of quality and 
d~nomination or irriaation, and the results obtained therefrom, give as accurate assumed 
rentals as can be req~red. The average incidence or acreage rate of Gov~rnment revenue 
in villages of like capabilities is a very safe ~est, both on t~e _cul~ivated and also on the 
" malgoozaree" or as•essable area. To fully" mclude canal Irrtgatton, however, the wet 
rates would have to be applied to all lands ii"rigated from the canal, or at least to t.lte 
nearest approximate average extent of canal irrigated area obtainable. But the entit-e area 
irrigated· from the canal is by no means solely dependent on the canal, but is much of it 
irrigable from wells, and hence all lands irrigated fi·om the canal cannot be assumed to be 
unirrigated but for the canal, and entirely dependent upon the canal for capability of pay
ing wet rates. 

Q. o. Whether the permanent settlement should be deferred until after the completion 
of the Ganges Canal? · 

A. o. If it is determined that assessments be made inclusive of the canal, yes, cer
tainly. For when the canal is remodelled and completed, it is very doubtful whether 
the distribntion of the canal irrigation will be anything similar to what it now is. Villages 
and lands which might now be assessed comparatively lightly on account of a smaiJ amount 
of canal irrigation, may then get· a great quantity of canal water over a large area; and 
on the contrary, viilages now thoroughly and almost ectirely irrigated by the canal, may 
afterward be able only to obtain a very much smaller supply, and be charged a higher ptice 
too for what little they do get. 

If, however, the proposed system of assessment upon natural capabilities entirely irres
pective of the canal is adopted, then any such delay is unnecessary. Indeed the sooner 
and quicker the revisions of assessments are made, as the settlements e><pire, the bett~r. 

Q. 6. Whether any amount of land revenue can fairly be credited to the Canal Depart
ment? 

A. 6. Supposing that the assessment is made inclusive of canal irrigation, and that 
.any portion of the land revenue is based upon, or in any way dependent upon, canal irrio-a
tion, there can be no harm or unfairness in creditino- that portion of the revenue to the 
canal, ~ut this is a mere mat~er of detail in account.

0 

I however look upon land revenue 
as entirely separate and dtstmct from canal profits, and am myself averse tu mixing the 
two up together. If, however, the Government will not consent to foreo-o the small and 
co_mparatively tr!fling initial loss fro~ ass~ssment, irrespective of canal irrig~1tion, and main
tams that there ts a further extraordmary mcrease of value added to the land, which cannot 
be touched by enhanced water rates, then, as described before, I would meet that loss by 
the. fixed acreage rate proposed by Mr. Crosthwaite. The sum thus collected would be 
vartable (though the_ r~te i~self would be fixed), and would depend entirely upon the amount 
of supply of canal ung~t10n, and might fairly, and indeed, I think, should be credited to 
th~ can~! as an extraordmary revenue caused thereby quite separate and distinct from the 
prtce of the water. So long as Government kept the c~nal in its hands, this extraordinary 
revenue would be credtted to the canal, or rathe1· in the name of the canal. If the canal 
were made over by Government to a Company, this extraordinary revenue would be col
lected by Government or the canal company, accordina to previous aHangement and special 
conditions. If it was agreed that the revenue sho"uid be collected by Government, and not 
be_gtven over to the canal company, then that ilem would assume the feature of a royalty 
patd to Government by the landed proprietors for the use of, or permission to, use canal 
water, and would become one of the extra or "sayer" items of the revenues of India. 

Q. _7 •. If _the settlement be made on existing· asset•, of which a portion is derivable from 
canal trngatton, shoul~ the assessment on this portion be made separately from the assess-
ment on the assets wbtch may be held independent of canal irrigation? · 

450. I 2 A. 7. I 
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A. 7, I consider that in such a ~ase it is absolutely necessarr and expedient, and also 
fair and just that the assessment of the amm~n~ ·of re~enue e.nttr~ly dependent upon and 
d 1e to canal irrirration should be shown dtstmct. 1he entll'e Government demand, or 
"Jumm11 ," shoullbe na~ed.and sub-divided into two heads, ~h~ one the amount irrespective 
of canal irrigation, and the other that dependent upon canal Jmgat1on. 

Even this plan, however, which i~ ~ot approv~d of .by many of.th.e ~~ppm·ters of the 
present system of assessment upon extstmg assets, mclustve of cana~ trngatlon, does not .by 
any means meet the exigencies of_th~ case. The doul?t and uncerlamty wh1ch would extst, 
and the numerous claims to rem;sston would respecttv!'ly go far to counteract the benefits 
of a permanent settlement, and alsq defeat tl!e _very objec_t of the discriminoti~n in the 
assessment between the two amounts. The rennsston where It was necessary, and tf neces
·sary, it ;hould be speedy and instantaneous, would be tardy, and ~r~at hardship would 
have been sustained during the delay. There wool~ be a great m;nv!llmgness also on the 
part of the district officers to acknowledg~ the ne~ess1ty of any r~mtss10n, and g~eat OJ?por
tunitv offered to all the subordmate nattve offictals for peculation and oppression. fhat 
asses"sment could not be ad valorem, and it could not do away with the greatly-to-be
ilreaded and if-possible-to-be-avoided differential rates. . I think i! would cause a great 
increase of work and would not afford any real speedy relief where It was most requued. 
If the district .officer rrranted or recommended considerable reductions and remissions, he 

. would soon have his attention drawn to the fact that in his district alone the remissions of 
extraordinary revenue due to the canal exceeded such and such a sum, that in no other dis
trict was any such like extent of remission granted, &c., &c., &c. 

As the settlements are made permanent, I presume that the demands for payment of 
revenue punctually will be more strictly enforced,and Government will endeavour to reduce 
the 'l'uhseel establishment and expenditure in collection of revenue ; but how can this be 
done so long as it is more than probable t~at the ass~ssment wi_II p~ess heavi!y i~ j>lar:es 
and not be easily collected, and tha~ there wt!l be contmual apphcatlons and mqumes on 
foot about remission of extraordinary revenue owing to. failure of supply of canal irrigation. 

So long as the land revenue and the coma! are mixed up together and not kert entirely 
seperate and distinct, there must constantly be cqmplications arising which think tt 
cannot be denied must greatly affect the permanency of the settlement, and the anticipated 
advantages supposed to follow immediately upon the declaration of permanent settlement. 

Great •tress was laid in the confct·ence, and frequent reference made by some of the 
senior members present to the fear and inadvisability of putting so much power into the 
hands a.nd faith upon the judgment of the settlement officers as to allow them to assess 
irrespective of cannl irrigation. Is it that tlie settlement officers have shown themselves 
to be mere theorists, crotchety, and not practical? Is there no supervision now ~xercised 
over settlement officers, or is it deemed to be impossible to test the correctness of their 
views, their data, and reasons for assessment, •imply because irrigation from the canal is 
excluded from the ground work of assessment? Whi~h of the two is prefe'rahie (even sup
posing for the nonce that settlement officers ~u-t be looked sharp after, and are not 
to be tru~ted, being by nature theoretical and obstinately crotchety, without a practical 
knowledge of their duty, and requiring a corresponding amount of supervision and minute 
surveillance) that such power should be entrusted temporarily to settlement officers and a 
really sound and permanent settlement upon the firmest and most secure basis be obtained 
or that the permanent settlement, inclusive of canal irrigation, should be liable to be ~ 
constant cause of great damage and oppression from the supreme control of the canal irri
gat!on being ~ntirely in the hands of a few European canal officers with a large staff of 
native undtrlmgs who can any one of them cut off the supply of water from a villarre 
entirely dependent upon canal irrigation. Such cases have happened over and over arra~ 
as a village being punished by deprivation of canal w&.tcr for a time, sometimes for ~ fe~ 
i!ays, sometimes much longer. Just think what tremendous power is put into the hands 
of every executive engineer on the canal, and of all his subordinates (who are ar.d must be 
s? ~umerous that the .~uropean officers cannot possibly e.,ercise that amount of super
VISion and control that IS necessary) when the permanent asse"smcnt is made inclusive of 
eanal irrigation, and upon the obtaining a regular supply of water depend• very likely the 
po~siblity of paying the Government revenue. Here is a constant fear of nbuse of power, 
whtch very power would be much lessened by ~lte as~essment being entirely independent 
of the canal, and the canal department only credtted wtth the proceeds obtained from canal 
water regularly supplied. 

How is the difficulty of the " cola bas," OJ' outlets on the irrirratin.,. channels of the 
eastern J umna Canal, being the. prope~tY. of individuals to be othen:ise o~ercome, being, as 
they are moveable property, entirely d;stmct and separate from the villa~>e and sometimes 
even from the particular watercourse? Will Government buy these up 8t ~heir own price 
or at the value originally paid by the put·cbasers? Their value has now doubled, and th~ 
ve.ry owners of these "col9:bas " are entitled to great cons~deration for having come forward 
and pllrchased them at a lime when the money was reqUired bv Government and on the 
purchase of the~e "colabas," depended the construction of the "irrirruting chu~nel in which 
they _were to be placed. 'fhe proprietors of these" colabas" are in re~lity joint-stock proprie
tors m the canal, and though they purchased their shares cheap are not likely to wish to 
sell them at all, and certainly not at any thing like the price at which they purchased them. 
On the Ganges Canal too it must not be supposed that the entire expense haa fallen on 
Government; on the contrary large sums have been collected for villa<>e water-courses or 
"gools," small feeding channels varying from half a mile to two miles in length, ollshoots 

from 
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from a main. water-course or "Rajbuha." . This ha~ fallen very h~rd on certain vtllages and 
individuals and in manv instances cult!vators have been paym:! canal-water rent, and 
defraying the expenses ot' the "gool," and als~ payin~ enhanced (i.e., wet) rents to_their 
landlords. This subject is, however1 now prommently before the Gov~rnment, and will no 
doubt be remedied. The proposed enhance~ canal:water rents should mcludc all expenses, 
and Government should construct and keep m repatr all channels and water-course.s. 

I believe that the canal-officers are quite unanimous in wishing that th.e two Depnrtments 
of Revenue a!id' Canal should be kept entirely separate from each other. I wish to dt·aw 
attention to the confirmation of my assertions regarding the uncertainty and fluctuation 
of canal itTigation which will be found in a short pamphlet by a. canal officer published in 
October last, undet• the title of "Memorandum on canal irrigation in connection with the 
permanent settlement." It will be see1_1 that t~e author of t_hll:t P?mphlet entir~ly agrees 
with me in tile proposal for assessment trrespecttve of canaltrngatton, and enters at snme 
enath into the causes of the impossibitity of anything like a certainty of supply of canal 
water, and its annual and regular distribution in equal proportions, without which it is sim
ply itupossible to makf. a fair, full and satisfactory.assessment upon assets largely depen
dent upon canal irrigation. 

Q. 8. How would you make the permanent settlement if the canal had been made 
over to or were the property of private comp_anies? . · 

A. 8. It will be readily seen by what 1 have already written that 1 should entirely 
exclude from asses~ment of hmd revenue all assets entirely due to and dependent on 
the irrigation from the canal, and should make the assessment as before explained 
upon the natural capabilities of the soil and other means and appliances for artificial 
irrigation than the canal. I dn not think that the instance· of a railway opening up 
communication and raising prices and indirectly raising the value of land and the 
wages of labour is a parallel case. I do not see that it is a correct line of m·gu
ment to hold that, because the_ Railway Company cannot claim a share of the Govern
ment Revenue which has been enhanced since the changes above named have taken 
place, therefore the Canal Company could not object to or claim a share of enhance
ment of revenue caused by the irl'igation from theit· canal, or that it could b.e argued 
that. the enhancement. of Government Revenne in consequence of canal irrigation did 
not .in any way affect the lawful income and profits of the Canal Company realizable 
from the sale of their watet• for irrigation. The difference between the two cases, and the 
consequent absence of any correct parallel between the two, appears to me to lie in the 
fact of the former instance and its results being general and indirect, whilst the increased 
productiveness arising from and dependent upon the canal is particular and direct. The 
influence and effect of tlte canal is special, recognizable, and tangible, and the canal itself 
is for the purpose of irrigation. · The ostensible object of the Canal Company would be 
to supply irrigation and raise profits by the •·ale of their water, demanding a price for 
the water '2s nearly us pos>ible commensurate to the increased productiveness resulting 
from the use of the water. I fail to see the ~:orrectness or force of the argument that 
an enhanced assessment of the land revenue upon those lands irrigated from the canR.l 
would not in any way affect or lower the price obtainable for ·the water. Surely this 
does not in any way hold good with or apply to the would-be parallel case of a Railway 
Company. ' 

Suppose that in Calcutta the Government was to Jay a tax of one rupee per mensem 
on eve•·y gas-lamp in the streets or in private houses, whilst no such tax was laid. upon oil
lamps. Would not this tax immediately and directly affect the income and profits of the 
Gas Company? If gas (like canal water is in some places) was an absolute necessity, it 
.would still be burnt, but the lamp posts .would be put fi1•e or six yards further apart, and 
one gas-lamp would be found sufficient to light a hall where two had been used before, and 
the result would be a smaller consumption of gas and a corresponding loss to the company. 
I do not argue that,Government could not ot· should not impose that tax, and reduce Cal
cutta to oil-lamps or perfect darkness; but I maintain that, as the imposition of the tax 
on the gas-lamp would affect the profits of the Gas Companv, so also would the increased 
tax upon canal irrigated lands influence and lower the profitS of the Canal Company, and 
that tf the canal was the· property of n company, the assessment should and probably 
would (~xcept under some special armngement) be made totally: irrespective of increased 
productiveness and enhanced value of the land entirely due to canal irrigation alone. 
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ANSWERS to Questions by Messrs. Forbes and C~ostltwaite. 

, A nstcer 1.-'WE answer that the total rent paid to the landlord is practically affected 
by Tariations in the canal water rate; but the water rate, in our experience, has not, and 
In our opinion cannot, affect the relath·e rates of rent in any given tract of country, ~ro
vided that the water is not EOld below the natural price of water in that tract. 'I hat 
price is the maximum , cost at which water 'can be raised from the earth, leaving a 

remunerative profit to the cultivator. . 

Answer 2.-1Ye think that it is incumbent on the Government, as a matter of honesty, 
to assess independently of the profits of canal irrigation, if they oblige the landlord to 
engage permanently. 

If the canal supply could be even approximately guaranteed, our objections as settle_ 
ment officers would cease; our difficulties in finance and administration would only begin. 

Anstcer 3.-We would assess on the ascertained, not on the supposed capabilities of the 
soil, including in tl!ose capabilities the natural facilities for irrigation. 

Anstce1· 4.-"'' e would assess on the ascertained " sursurree," i. e., average rates, not 
on a jummabundee, which, ewn if actual, is only a fair representation of a single year. 

We find existing in every pan. of a district, sometimes over a wl10le pergunnah, at 
other times in a cluster of villages, or it may be even in a single ,·illage, a known pre
vailing rate of rent amongst the people which has been in force previous to the opening 
of the canals. 1 his is distinctly a capability rate, settled and determined by the people 
themselves from the experience of a long course of years. This known .rate would form 
the basis or foundation of the whole permanent settlement. It should take the place of 
the assumed pergunriah rate, which, under the whole system, is arrived at by the settle
ment officer after abstruse calculations, based upon unfixed and variable data. 

In proceeding to assess each individual village upon such known rate as our basis, we 
should lower or raise our rate• as any special natural advanta~e or disadvantage, found to 
e~ist, might require. The distinction, therefore, between the old system and that pro
posed by us is this; that formerly as~essments were made on, and assumed rental based 
on a calculation of existing assets; ours would be based on actual rates found to exist. 

Answer 5.-No; we would not defer the permanent settlement until the canal repairs 
should be completed, because we would assess irrespective of the canal. 

An•wer G.-Certainly not; the canal has nothing to do with the land revenue; as well 
might the guano merchant ask the farmer to place to his credit a portion of the profits of 
the land manured. . · . 

A nstcer 7 .-If the settlement is to be made on the existing assets, of which a portion 
is derivable from canal irrigation, then, to secure the permanency of the settlement, nnd 
to prevent loss to the State, a separate assessment of that portion must be made. 

But such an assessment is contrary to the principle on which, in our opinion, a per
manent settlement shoul~ be made. 

Answer 8.-If.1he, existing Ganges Canal belonged to a company, we would still malie 
the permanent settlement on the principles laid down in the answers to Questions 3 
and 4. 

Agra, January 1865. (signed) W. A. Forhe.~, Collector and S. S .. 
C. H. E. Cro•thwaite, 

Assistant Settlement Officer. 

ANSWERS to Questions by Mr . . /Jfoney. 

1. THE ryot has the option of taking water or refusing it. He will not take it unless 
the value of .the inc:eased produce obtained by irrigation, exceed the amount of water
rate that he Is re9nll'cd to pay. The use of canal water can, therefore, never afford a 
ground for reductiOn of the rent payable to the landlord ; on the other hand the landl01·d 
will be almost invariably entitled to demand an enhancement of rent under the conditions 
contained in the ruling of. the Suddcr Dewanny Adawlut in the case of Kunojee Lall 
'()ersus Ru~u Lall, l.st April 186.a .. The amount of water-rate paid by the ryot will be 
deducted from the mcrement of the gross proceeds, and the landlord will be entitled to 
claim an enhancement of rent proportioned to the net increase of produce. 

';l'h~ re.nt may be a~cct~d :o th~ lon.ulord's benefit by the substitution, in consequence 
·of IrrigatiOn, of 11uperwr for mfer10r kmds of crops. . · . 

. 2. I have not time to J'eca~itulate the argu~ents that have been advanced in favour of 
mther course, and can, therefore, only stntc bncfly my opinion which is that the exclusion 
?f the n•scts d.ue to canal irrigation would involve so large ; loss of 'revenue th;.t it is 
m.cumb~nt on t.he. Government to mak.e the settlement on existing assets. (CO!Inected 
With this questiOn, 1ee further remarks m answer to Question 7 ). 

:J. In 
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3. In ei.ther case the settlement should be made on the suppose!J o~ ascertained· capabi
lities of the soil, viz., if on existing assets, on the total rent now reahs~d _by ~he ~andlord, 
or, if the assessment be matle independently of the assets due to canal m"lgatJ.On, It should 
be on. the total rent that the landlord would realise if the supply of canal water were 
entirely cut off. 

4. 'With certain modifications, the settlement would be invariably made o~ the actual 
jummabundee, if this could pe ascertained, but the settlement procedure reqmres that the 
assessJDent should precede the ascertainment and record of the rent r~ll. It would not 
be possible to obtam a correct rent roll if the landlord were aware that It would form the 
basis of the assessment of his estate. 

Averao-e rates alone are not sufficient for the determination of a jumma, because the 
condition";; which affect the rent rolls of estates are so numerous and variable, that it is not 
possible to fix an averao-e rate which shall be o-enerally applicable. Each estate must be 
settled with special. reference to its individu~l capabilities. General avera~e~ are very 
useful for the purposes of. comparison. By directing at~ent~on t~ marked varmtwns, they 
may often enable the settlement officer to detect errors m his estrmates of actual asset~ o~ 
which the settlements are professedly made. ',['he lands of two estates may b~ p~ecisely 
similar, both in quality and extent; but it will not necessarily follow that therr JUmmas 
will be equal, or will fall at the same rate either on the cultivation or the Malgoozaree. If 
the jummas were equal, they would, under the supposed conditions, necess~ril;r fall at .the 
same rate on the Malgoozaree; but if one estate had reached the utmost limit of cultiva
tion, the settlement officer would be justified in making the settlement at · less 
than half assets, with reference to the exceptional heaviness of the rate at which a full 
settlement would fall on the Malaoozaree, and to achnit of the normal proportion of land 
beincr allowed to lie fallow. If the other estate were only partially or insufficiently culti
vated, the settlement would be made at more than half assets, the rate on the cultivation 
being exceptionally high with reference to the lightness of its fall on the Malgoo zaree. 
In every instance the settlement officer will endeavour to ascertain the actual assets, 
and will make his assessments thereon, with any modifications that may be due to capacity 
for further intprovement or the reverse, or to any peculiar circumstances affecting the 
estate. ' 

5. I would not defer the permanent settlement. Remissions may be granted on 
special reports in all instances where serious loss may be incurred by the stoppage of the 
canal. · 

6. No portion of the land revenue should be separately credited in account to the Canal 
Department. The canal will of course take credit for all that is realised in the shape of 
water-rate; but suppose the canal were sold by the Government to a company, the pur
chasers could not claim any portion of the enhanced revenue which had resulted from the 
canal irrigation. If such claint were admitted, the Government might hereafter with 
equal reason admit a claint of the J ubbulpore Railway to a portion of the increased 
revenue which will certainly be obtained from the Central Provinces when an easy outlet 
is afforded for the surplus produce which cannot now be exported. Rents will then be 
enhanced, and enhancement of revenue will necessarily follow. This enhancement will 
be due to the railway; but the railway must be satisfied with its carrying charges, as the 
canal with its water-rates. · · 

7_. I would advocate the division of the jumma of every canal-irrigated estate into 
o_rdinary land rev~nue, and reven?e due to canal irrigation. Remission of the latter por
tion would be clrumable on the failure or stoppage of the canal. I regdrd as fallacious 
the argument that such a provision would affect the permanency of the settlement. If the 
settlement is to be made on existing assets, and I understand the resolution of the Vicerov 
to provide that it shall be so made, the permanence of the settlement must be contino-ent 
?n the maintenance of the canal, Notwithstanding any engagements that might be ent~red 
mto for the payment in perpetuity of a jumma assessed on existiuo- assets, such jumma 
must _be reduced if the canal were to fail. The settlement would be actually pennanent 
only_ m name, while it would be virtually a settlement subject to modificatiOn in the 
poss~ble event of the stoppage of irrigation. By the other arrangement we should honestly 
admit the settlement to be what it necessarily must and will be, and should avoid the dif
ficulty of obt~ning the unconditional engngement of one party to the stipulations of a 
contract of which all the conditions, expressed or understood, are not held to be binding 
on .the other. The Government would bind the zemindar to pay in perpetuity n revenue 
:which could only be paid in the event of the cann.l. being maintained, but would not, on 
1ts own part, at the same tinte guarantee the maintenance of the canal. 

14 January 1865. (signed) R. Mo7iC!J• 
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ANSWERS to Questions by Mr. Robertson • 
• 

I. THE scale of the canal water-rate will only. affect the reht derived from the land in 
tracts not possessing any natural facilities for irrigation ; if, for i~stance, water is found 
within 16 or 18 feet from the surface, and kutcha wells can be easlly constructed, should 
the canal water-rates be increased very considerably in a portion of the district where 
labour is abundant, the canal water will not be taken; thou~h, if labour is scarce, well 
irri!!ation cannot be so easily resorted to immediately after tile increase has taken ·place, 
still eventually the result will be the same. But should the canal rates be increased very 
considerably where water is far from the surface, the cultivator must accept these rates, 
which will eventually affect the rents received by the zemindar, the cultivator's profits 
. being undoubtedly diminished to the extent of the increase made. The loss of profits to · 
the cultivator, and consequently the zemindar's rent, will, however, under these circum-
. stances, vary very considerably, according to the cla..."S of the soil and the facilities for pro
curing labour. High canal rates being demanded, a poor soil will not be irrigated unless 
lab0ur and manure can he secured at low rates; thus for this soil the zemindar will only 
secure rents for bad unirrigated land, though rich lands may at the same time, and by the 
same cultivator, continue to be i}:rigated in spite of this high rate of water: rent; but here, 
even, the zemindar's rents will eventually suffer. 

As a general rule, however, in the Saharunpore district, the water being near the 
surface in the tracts irrigated by the canal§, the rents will not be affected by any increase 
in the canal water-rates, well irrigation being at the present time less expensive than canal 
irrigation, though the latter is preferred by an indolent race as being less laborious than 
irrigation from wells. · 

2. It appears to me incumbent on the Government officer to fix the assessments for a 
permanent settlement on the existing assets, even should these be partially dependent on 
canal irrigation. The canal has been formed from funds belonging to India in general ; 
and in granting a particular section of the population, peculiar advantages by the expen
diture of the public money, that section is bound at the same time to accept the risks 
attendant on those advantages, which are, after all, very inconsiderable; and in reality 
not merely so great as exist in some portions of the country visited IJy locusts, hailstorms, 
&c. &c. In the Saharunpore district, the natural facilities for irrilption are so great 
that it almost becomes a question whether it would not be a preferable course gradually 
to withdraw canal irrigation altogether, and reserve the water for those tracts where it is 
more required. Still there are localities of limited extent now watered by the canal 
where well irrigation could with difficulty be carried out. Generally, however; where 
this is the case, the soil is of a character that presents peculiar facilities for the formation 
of tanks, which is not generally the case where the water is near the surface; conse
quently, the zemindar who accepts the profits derived from canal irrigation for a long 
series of years, can, if he wishes, diminish or avoid the supposed risks of failure in the 
supply of water by devoting a portion of those profits to the construction of tanks. As 
he possesses this power, it is his own fault, and not that of the Government, that he does 
not become independent of the canal for irrigation, the Gov.ernment having placed at his 
disposal the means of being so from funds belonging to the country in general, and at no 
expenditure of capital on his part; cons,equently, even in this case, where half the 
zemindar's profits may be at present undoubtedly dependent on canal irrigation, this 
circumstance should not affect the assessments in a permanent settlement. Banda or · 
Humeerpore would gladly accept on the same terms the expenditure of the public money 
on works of irrigation for their benefit; and this not being the case they have a riaht to 
demand that the favoured districts should at any mte diminish the aeneral taxati~n by 
higher rates of assessment on irrigated lands. " 

3. The answer to this question has been partially included under No. 2 ; thou"'h in 
assessing land for the permanent settlement it would appear that the profits derived "from 
future canal irrigation should, if possible, be considered, and the increased assessment 
determined in the event of the canal ever entering the estate in question, for this advan
tage wi_ll be ~erived from the expenditure of the national funds, and justice requires that 
the.natwnal-mcome. s~oul~ .be increased accordingly. Even when including the profits 
~e~ve~ from canaltm~atwn, however, the character of. the soil and natural facilities for 
11Tlgation must be constdered. An estate, for instance, where the water is within sixteen 
feet of the surface, is independent. of canal irrigation, even though no wells now exist, and 
consequ~ntl:J: an allowance that mtght be made for the occasional uncertainties attending 
canaltrngatto~ wo~ld not here be granted; but where well irrigation is impossible, 
and the ~state IS entirely dependent on the canal for irrigation, a certain allowance must 
be made. 

4. · The 'mode of ascertaining existing assets will vary according to the locality and · 
te~ure, but can never apparently be ascertained with any certainty particularly in· dis
t~cts where P!J:Ymen! in kind prevails. In a village leased out to a farmer or to the cul
tiVators by a propnetor who lives two hundred miles from the spot, the proprietor's 
rhofi~ at. any rate can be discovered, thongh this could not be accepted as determining 
hi e. eat JUmma. But should the proprietor of the estate live on the spot while leasing 

s estate to a farmer, he invariably retains so many perquisites that it is extremely diffi
cult 
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e~t to discover the income he derives from the estate. Then, in an adjoining estate, in 
every respect similar to th.e one refe.rred to, the ian~ is. partly c~ltivated by. the pro
prietors, and partly by culttvators paymg rents, sm;ne 1~ kmd, some m cash, ~htle others 
partially pay their rents by labouring on the zemmdar s fields. Here and m numerous 
other cases, particularly in bltyachara estates, it is extremely difficult ~o disc~ver ~hat ~e 
existina assets are; and an average rent rate per acre for the vartous soils, vtewed m 
connection \vith the facilities for irrigation existing on the estate, forms apparently the 
safest guide, though by no means the only one. 

5. An outline of the extent of irrigation proposed to be carried out from the Ganges 
Canal should apparently be framed before completing a permanent settlement and sent to 
the settlement officers. 

6. A memorandum could easily be framed giving an approximation to the amount of 
the land revenue which might be attributed to the influence of canal irrigation, but this 
estimate would possess little value wherever well irrigation can be carried out as pro
fitable as canal irrigation, which is the case throughout the greater portion of. the 
Saharanpore district. 

7, A settlement being made on existing assets, there appears to be no reason why that 
portion supposed to be derived from canal irri~;ation might not be shown separately from 
that portion which may be held to be indepenaent of canal irrigation. · 

8. In makina a permanent settlement, no distinction is apparently necessary whether 
the canal belo:gs to Government or to private companies, though the latter will not pro
bably undertake their construction till the permanent settlement would come into force. 
Any attempt to make a distinction would involve complications,. the results of which it 
would be impossible to calculate. 

(signed) H. D. Robertson. 

ANSWERS to QuESTIONS by Mr. Sltaltespear. 

Question 1.-How far does canal water rent practically affect the rate of rent paid to
the landlord ? 

Answer.-The water rent is ordinarily paid by the cultivator, and it stands to reason 
that the landlord will seek to enhance rents under the law when he finds that the cultiva
tor is making large profits owing to canal irrigatim;t. Enhancement will be made as a 
matter of course on the increased profits. 

Que..tion 2.-Whether, in assessing land for permanent settlement, it is incumbent on 
Government to assess irrespectively of canal irrigation or on existina assets? 

If the former, then on dry rates, or on the supposed capabilities of the soil, or how? 
If on existing assets, on a sursw·ree, or average rate, or on the actual jurumabundee? 
Answer.-1 would assess on existing assets, for it appears to me that if we abandon this 

system we shall be without such data as can be relied on, and such as can be fairly tested. 
l'he actual jummabundee will afford the safest ground for assessment. 

Question 3.-Whether the perntanent settlement shoulcl not be deferred until after the 
completion of repairs of the Gan,.es Canal? 

An.wer.-I see no reason for t1tis. The Ganges Canal is admitted to be in a very un
satisfactory state at present, and it is still to be seen how far it is possible to put it int(} 
really efficient working order; or, having done so, how far it is possible to keep it up in 
such a way as shall secure an unfailing supply. My belief is, that the canal will be a 
constant source of trouble, and this only confirms me in my opinion that the land revenue 
should be determined on existing assets irrespective of it. ' 

· Question 4.-Whether any amount of land revenue should fairly be credited to the 
canal? 

Answer. -I do not think that any credit need be given to the canal in account. The 
benefits resulting from it have been great, but it is not an unmixed good; and if the Canal 
Department is allowed to levy a higher water-rate, there is no reason why it should not 
realise as large a return as it is entitled to. If the mana,.ement is good, the water will be 
freely tal•en; but I am opposed to making the land reve~ue in any way dependent on the 
Canal Department. 

Question 5.--If a settlement he made on existing assets, of which a portion is derivable 
from canal irrigation, should the assessment from this portion be made separately from 
the assessment which may be held to be independent of callJll hTigation 1 

Answer.-! would object to make a separate account for the Ganges Canal in assessing 
land revenue for permanent settlement. 

It would take away the permanent character of the settlement, which it is of such im
portance to place beyond all doubt. 

The suggestion appears to be made in contemplation of a failure or temporary closina 
of the canal; but the probability or· even certainty of such a difficulty would not, Y 
think, require, as in assessing for permanent settlement, to separate what is believed to be 
derivable from canal irrigation from other sources of profit. 

In his remarks on canal irrigated villages, the settlement 
~~ K 

officer will e>t' course notice 
clearly 
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clearly to what extent the village is benefited by 'the canal; but I ·would not recommend 
that at the outset, a distinction should be drawn assessing so much on account of the 
can;! and so much as independent of it. Such a proceeding would undoubtedly lead to 
the expectation that, in the event of a stoppage of the cannl, the whole of the sum thus 
entered as being obtained through its agency should at once be deducted from the 
Government demand. · 

But, as it is admitted that in many parts of the country, notw~thstandi~g that. c~nnl 
water is taken, it is not a necessity, and that its place could 'be readily supphed by Irriga
tion from wells at less cost of money, tho:Igh with m"re exertion, it would be out of the 
question, on failure or stoppage of the canal, to allow a decrease on the land revenue to 
the extent of the demand entered as due to the canal. · 

If the separation in assessment under consideration is not intended to .ans\ver the 
purpose of providing for a ready adjustment of the Govemmen~ demand on fai~ur~ of the 
canal, by allowing the amount so shown to be absolutely clam~able ~ a renussion, I. do 
not see what advantage the plan would possess over the system of assessmg on the existmg 
assets, and lea;-ing cases of hardship ari~ing fi·om withdrawal of canal water to be dealt 
with separately as they occur. · 

It is certain that, in the event of the canal being closed for repairs, consideration would 
be <>iven to the loss which it would involve; but it does not follow that the remission to be 
all;'wed would be represented by the full value of the irrigation now available. In many 
instances the people would at once revert to their wells; and, as has been noticed in this 
discussion, in some cases actual advantage would follow from the withdrawal of the canal 
water. 

I see then no adequate object to be gained by assessing separately on account of the 
canal. On the contrary, the effect would, I think, be unnecessarily to weaken. the per
manent cl•arlJ.cter of the settlement, and at the same time unsettle the minds of the people. 

(signed) A. S!takespear. 

ANSWERS to QuESTIONS by Mr. Martin. 

Question 1.-How far does cimal water rent affect the landlord's rent? 
Answer.-Canal water rent does not affect the rental which reaches the landlord, pro

vided the price of the water does not· exceed the cost of well irrigation, or, in another 
form, provided the minimum of profit upon which a cultivator can advantageously carry 
on his cultivation, be not encroached upon. If the price of water be raised fabulously 
high, the cultivator would of course demand a corresponding reduction in the land rent; 
but nobody, I think, ventures to assert that such a price is likely to be demanded. The 
last resolution of the Governor General in Council regarding the future price of canal 
water keeps well within the bounds of moderation, and at present there is no reason to 
apprehend the landlord's rental will be in any way lowered. 

Question 2.-Wnether, in assessing lands for the permanent settlement, it is in
cumbent on the Government to assess irrespectively of canal irrigation or on existing 
assets? 

An.swer.-The Government revenue should be assessed at half the present rental for 
the following rea~ons :- . 

I st. The largest amount of revenue to which Government is equitably entitled is hereby 
ensured. 

2nd. There are less complicati9ns by assessing at a moiety of the rental than by any 
ot.J:Ier course, and certainly the present system is the most agreeable to the landed pro
prietors. 

3rd. If asses~ments are made irrespectively of the canal, GovernmP.nt must be prepared 
to suf!er a considerable loss of re.ven_ue; such a loss as can!'?t be made good by raising 
the price of water, or by the applicatiOn of a natural capability rate to the various kinds 
of soil, or indeed by any other known process. . 

4th. The permanency of the demand is not hazarded, provided the conditions men
tioned in the answer to the 7th and last question be adhered to. Granted the Gann-es 
Canal is uncertain in its action, so are the elements and other sev~Jre visitations of P~o
vidence, and the latter will most assuredly affect the literal permanency of the demand 
for a particular year just as much as the former; but then it is said one of these disturbin"' 
causes is within, while the other is beyond the power of man. True, but as both preeum~ 
an abnormal state of things, I take it an especial remedy would have to be applied in the 
one just as much ns in the other case. 

h 
Q~estion 3.-lf the former, then on dry rates, or the suppos~d capability of the soil, or 

ow. 
Answer.-After allowing for the actual' number of wells thrown into disuse by the 

canal for anv irrigation from rivers, jheels, tanks, &c., the balance of the as~essment must 
be at drv rates on the different kinds of soil entered in the kusrelt. The plan adopted in 
the Moozuffernuggur distri~t h~ hee~ to divide the. ~ouzahs composing a pergunnah into 
three or four claBses accordmg to their natural ferhhty · and havin<> done this we Jlro-
ceed to 1 ·r h ·1 · h · ' o . ' c assi y t e so1 s m eae mouzah ; to each circle of mouzahs there arc separate 

. irrigated 
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irrigated and nnirrigated rent rate~ for each of the four kinds of soil. Supposing we find a 
mouzah without any wells, but retaining moisture, the ~oil is able t? bear valuable c~op_s such 
as cane and cotton ; then we would place this mouzah m the first Circle, and the umrngated 
rates would be proportionally high, not equivalent to a full irrigated rate, still~ rent ratehi~er 
than on soils where there was no moisture, and consequently less productive power. · .t5ut 
I object most stronuly to a wholesale charge for wells that are to come into existence,, no 
one knows. when, n~r where the money is to come from to build them. 1f such a rating 
were to be allowed, it must lead to over-assessment; if we do deviate one way or thE~ 
other, let it be towards a moderate assessment, taking facts as we find them, not as we 
think they ought to be; and where those facts are unfavourable, e. g., where good culturable 
land exceeds the cultivated area and the people are altogether backward, for the present 
exclude such a tract from the benefits of a permanent settlement, as has been done in two 
pergunnahs of the Moozuffernuggur district with the sanction of the local Government, 
viz., Pergunnahs Bidolee and Gordhunpore. · 

Finallv, this so· called capability of the soil is nothing new; on the contrary, it is a very 
old intention, but with somewhat new flourishing titles added to it. 

Question 4.-If on existing assets, then should. the settlement be made on an average 
rate or on actual jummabundee ? 

Answer.-The orders of the Board of Revenue are to fix standard rent rates for four 
different classes of soils, or as many classes, more or less, as may be known to prevail, and 
to deduce revenue rates from these. To check this standard rental summary rates are 
useful, but this cannot be entered in the No. II. Statements. Summary or average rates 
are not the only mean~ of comparison; we have leases called "tushkees" perhaps for whole 
villages; then again tenants cultivate a certain number of fields for a round sum without 
any specification of a beegah rate ; this is called "bil mookhta." The true rental is such 
a difficult thing to ascertain, especially where the proprietor is his own cultivator, that 
the more you check one form of account with another the better. Different officerlil have 
different ways of satisfying themselves of the correctness of their standard rentals. The 
formation of rent-rolls under .Act XIV., 1863, after the revised jummas had been avowed, 
came in very opportunely for us; and where the marginal profit left to the landlord, after 
paying the Government·revenue and cesses came nearly up to the moiety, which he ought 
to receive, I was satisfied we were not far out. If by the "actual jummabundee" is 
meant the Putwaree's nikassee previous to settlement, I have no hesitation in declaring it 
to be untrustworthy. The, conclusion, then, to which I arrive is that we must have pro
minent! y before us the standard rental assets entered in the prescribed No. II. State
ments ; but we may ch~ck these estimates by other calculations. 

Question 5.-Whether the permanent seitlement should not be deferred till after the 
completion of re J·airs to the Ganges Canal? 

Answer.-Certaiuly not; let the permanent settlement be carried out forthwith on 
the conditions laid down, by the Supreme Gm·ernment. If repairs to the canal be con
sidered a good cause for delayin~ a measure of such grand importance, then why should 
we not wait for the extension of new rajbuhas, or wait till we see how many of the old 
ones will hold water, or until we can ascertain clearly whether the people prefer canal to 
well water, CJr till fifty other eventualities happen. No, it would be highly imprudent to 
make any such modification. The permanent settlement would be looked upon as a sham, 
and no one hereafter would believe in its existence. 

Question 6.-Whether any amount of land revenue ought fairly to be credited to the 
canal. 

Answer.-Yes; the Canal Department, in the annual report they submit to Govern
ment, might state that, beyond the actual revenue, the collectors of land revenue had 
apportioned off so much as ~luc to the beneficial operation of this public work. The 
demand would appear the same as before on our touzee or rent roll, and the Canal Depart
ment would take prominent notice of it in the body of their reports, althouuh they ouuht 
not to credit it a second time in their accounts, as it had already appeared u~der the h~ad 
of land revenue. Some sort of arrangement of this kind is but fair, because the canal 
is said to yield only a nominal per-centage on the outlay, and is, therefore, a failure 
as a. speculation; whereas, if all that it does produce towards tl1e national wealth were 
to be taken into consideration, this unfavourable view of it would be much modified and 
justly so. ' 

Question _7 .-. If. a settlement J;le ma~e on exi6ting assets, of which a portion is derivable 
from canalirrigati?n, should tins portiOn be made ·separately from the assessment which 
may be held to be mdependent of canal irrigation? . 
. Answer.-.Suppose I assess an estate at half assets, at 500 rupees, and I say 300 rupees 
!s _due ~o o_rdmary, a~d 200 rupees to extraordinary revenue, or canal profits, what possible 
IUJury lS hkely to ar1se? None. It is affirmed that, by subdividing these sums in the 
engagement tak~'! fr?m lu~berdars, the permanent revenue is aflected, and a door is 
thrown open to ht1gat10n ng~mst Government. I fail to see the value of these objections. 
In the "d~u·khast" there .will be one portion of a permanent character .called ordinary, 
the other hable to. fluctuat!on, should the cana.l be stopped ; not if it be stopped for only 
one ha;ve;st, and tunely ram sho~ld fall; but if the canal be put under repairs for a whole 
year, for mstance, then a. ded';'ct10~ would have to be made. Even in the portion called 
purely permanent, 1 can Imagme Circumstances where it would be necessary, for political 
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purposes to make a temporary reduction, and yet no one would say that the standard 
jumma .;as not permanent; as to zemindars bringing actions against Government, regard
ina mode of assessment, the door is shut to them in limine. 

0 

(signed) S. N. 1llartin, 
14 January 1865. Collector, Moozuffernuggur. 

2. I proceed to examine these objections seriatim. No doubt the canal iij an uncertain 
element. It is more than probable it will be shut up for repairs. "What matter if the· 
settlement officer lays down a good scale of irrigated and unirrigated revenue rates? For 
fhe perio~ t~e c~nal is shut up, ~pply the unirrigated revenue rates to the cul_tivated area, 
plus any Irnaatwn from wells, ;heels, or tanks, &c., and revert to the full ;umma when 
the canal is ~ain in operation. This will be called a fluctuatincr, not a permanent jumma. 
True, but the canal does not break down every year, or it would be worse than useless, 
and I fail to see, because I have a maxinmm and a minimum jumma, therefore there is no 
pennanency. If hail, bliaht, and locusts should destroy all the crops of the agricultural 
season, if pestilence should kill all the cultivators, what becomes of the permanent jumma 
based on natural capabilities of soils? In a thickly populated bltyacltara village, where 
the peasant proprietors have no capital, would not the jumma have to be reduced for that 
year, reverting to the full demand with the return of prosperity? Still the assessment 
would be considered permanent. It may be alleged, however, that famines, and myriads 
of locusts, hail-stonns, and tempests, &c., cannot be classed with adversities from canal 
stoppages. To my apprehension, as both are abnonnal conditions, an especial remedy 
would be found necessary in both cases ; the fact of having to lower the jumma for a par
ticular year, owing to some extraordinary event, with the certainty that the full amount 
of revenue will be demanded in ordinary seasons, is really not a departure from the prin
ciples of a pennanent settlement. 

3. Upon the next point, let it be admitted that canal irrigation will be extended; 
villages dry at the tinle of settlement will hereafter be watered. To meet these cases, 
his Excellency the Governor General has ordered that the price of canal water shall be 
raised-(see Resolution on Permanent Settlement of the North Western Provinces)-so 
as to put the proprietors of such estates on an equality with their neighbours. The result 
.of raising the price of water will very possibly be to increase the rents of cultivators who 
pay less; for the zemindar, in the latter case, finding his neighbour's cultivators pay the 
same rents, and yet a higher price for the water, will betake himself to the notion that he 

. may make up the difference by an augmentation of the land rent; still I do not think fhe 
settlement officer has anything to do with such probabilities. Nobody imagines that 
the rental upon which the present settlement has been based will remain stationary. The 
chances are that, with fhe increase in the population, and the ramification of railways, the 
opening out of new marts, &c., prices of food stuffs will rise, and with it, of course, rents; 
therefore, if the augmentation of the price of water in one estate has the effect of raisin a 

the cultivator's rents in a neighbouring property, it will be only one out of many cause~ 
which tend to throw more profit into the hands of the landlord, who is sure to benefit by 
the competition for land in one shape or other. 

4. Upon the third point, I deny the assertion that, under the system of assessinrr upon 
present rentals, Government is prevented from demanding a fair price for the "water. 
Nowhere is it stated that the water rent is fixed ami invariable as a rreneral rule· and 
there are exceptions to this. The price of water is a separate matter altogether fro:U the 
;ental,. which reaches the landlord, unless it can b~ proved that raising the price .of water 
Immediately reduces the net rental. How can tlus be mad~ ~n argument ·against the pre
sent syetem? If the Canal Department were to act so SUICidally as to place a fictitious 
value upon the _water, possibly, ruthough it is h3:rd to belieYe any department could be so 
mad, tenants might say, vVe would rather go Without water than be taxed to this extent; 
but I do not _think it is worth arguing so unlikely a contingency. The price of water can 
cl~a!ly be rmsed up to the cost .of well irrigation, or up to the point which leaves the 
nnmmum of prfifit to the cultivator; beyond this no sane man would venture. The 
prudent owner of the water (and we must take it for aranted that Government is a 
p;udent o~ner of its own water s~pply) would keep well

0
within this margin, with the 

VIC~ of bemg popular, and conferrmg the greatest benefit upon the largest number of its 
subJects. 

_5. It i~ alleged that the present system of account is faulty, as the canal is not credited 
With a .fmr a'?o~nt ?f profi~ properly due t~ its beneficial operation. Seeing that with the 
exception of Irrrgatwn denved from wells, Jheels, tanks, and rivers the difference between 
a jumma got by irrigated and unirrigated revenue rates is credited 'to the canal, I am at a 
loss to unders~a~d how ~he acc~unt can be more nicely balanced. (See my sample in the 
c~e of canaln:r•gated villages ~n Pergunnah "Jhinjhana.") It is quite likely that canal 
officers may thmk a larger portwn should be placed to their credit and the advocates of 
the _n;ttural capabilities of soils, or wells in posse as opposed to ,;ell~ in e.ose, may think 
sufficient. a~lownnce has no~ been made for the proximity of springs; nevertheless I incline 
to the opimon .that a sufficient accuracy has been obtained, und that it is impossible to 
please all parties. 

6. As to the fifth objection, if we have a jumma, say of 500 rupees and it can be shown 
thhat 200 rupees is clue to canal irrigation, the balance 300 rupees to' naturnl caJ>abilities 
tecal""f"ll ·I ' ' ' b .. na Is m u operation, t 1e zemindar, of course pays the full demand of 500 rupees· 

ut If the canal fails for one harvest, a proportion of 200 rupees is let off; how can pro: 
'pl'ietors 
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prietors claim compensation? In the first place .ciyil courts are pr?hibited hearing s~tsre~ard
in"' the assessment of the land reven.ue, that It IS a matter entirely beyond their proymce. 
The civil courts can only decide between two claimants for the right to collect propnetary 
profits· with the grounds of assessment between landlord and Government they have no con
cern. The " venue " for such complaints is the revenue, not the civil court. To satisfy the 
scruples of my opponents I am so far prepared to admit that if it be thought necessary ~e 
enga"'ements taken from the "zemindars may be thus sub-divided :-" I, Rambuksh, zemm
dar, ~f so and so, agree to pay to Government, by such and such instalments, 500 rupees 
of revenue." &c., &c., &c. 

Rs. 
300 ordinary revenue. 
200 extraordinary revenue due to canal. 

TOTAL - - - Rs. 500 liTigation. 

Supposin"' the canal to be in full play, I would not listen to any tr~mpery excuses that 
the supply of water for 8uch and such fields fell short; the zillahdar or chowkedar spited 
them; a tateel, or closing of the Rajbuha, occurred at a most critical period, and they can
not pay the extraordinary revenue; such complaints are easily got up, and supported by 
the perjured witnesses. I would simply dismiss them as fraudulent, and the attempt 
would not be repeated. 

7. The sixth and last objection is deserving of close attention, and here I join issue by 
stating it as my opinion that an assessment based upon natural capabilities of soil will be 
a great loss to Government, and that it will not be compensated by a rise in the price of 
water. My reasons for eoming to this conclusion are these :-The natural capabilities 
upon which so much stress is laid mean richness of soil with water :qot far distant, or any 
other natural advantages that a ce.rtain line of country may possess. This will be shown 
very nearly by the khusreh measurements according to the proportions the richer soils 
" Meesun " and "Roslee " bear to the poorer soils of " Dakur " and " Bhoor ; " for where 
wells are easiest dug, there necessarily will be a larger proportion of " Meesun," so that 
if the measurements have been well done, and for the sake of my argument l will assume 
such to be the case, the khusreh will of itself give a marked line between a fertile and un
fertile country, then with the aid of intimate. local knowledge it would not be difficult to 
define what are the natural capabilities ; but I beg to differ from the argument that where 
water is 30 or 40 feet from the surface, wells few, costing 400 rupees or 500 rupees each 
to make, the settlement officer is to ~lass the soil as irrigable, because he thinks the zemin
dar should expend capital upon the improvement of his estate. You might as well tell the 
proprietor to keep two or three hundred more head of cattle for the sake of the manure and 
turn his" Dakur "lands into" Meesun;" to get shiploads of guano from Peruvia and to 
learn agricultural chemistry how to apply the manure to the soil. The zemindar knows 
best whether he can afford to dig wells ; he is not blind to his own interests ; and if wells 
are easily dug, the chances are there will be plenty of kutcha wells ; these fall in after 
a time, and others are du!\' in their places. India 1s not a newly inhabited country, nor 
have the people been all this time waiting to learn the advantages of digging wells. I 
demur altogetlter to any argument based upon the number of wells that ought to be made 
according to the idiosyncrasy of a settlement officer who never owned an inch of land, nor 
knows anything about the hazards attending the occupation. of agriculture. We must 
take facts as we find them, not as we think they ought to be under what we are pleased 
to call better management. . 

8. After allowing then for irrigation from wells, jheels, and oilier sources,. the balance 
resolves itself into the difference bet11·een irrigated· and unirrigated rates. Suppose the 
jumma be 500 rupees of any single estate at half assets of present rental, under the pro
posed system of assessing according to natural capabilities, the jumma would probably be 
300 rupees, the remaining 200 rupees to be made good by an enhancement of the water 
rate; but this inevitably must be attended with the gross injustice of addin"' to the bur
dens of the cultivators, and without cause reducing the demand on the z~mindars who 
would continue to realise the full rental of 1,000 rupees and pay Government only 300 
rupees. I have said before that an addition to the price of water does not affect, within 
cer~ain limits, the ren~al that reaches the la~dlord, who "!'ould, by the process above ex
plamed, b.e a clear gamer of200 mpees, while the labourmg cultivators who already pay 
largely will be so much more out of pocket. Should the canal officers try to distribute 
this 200 rupees between landlord and tenant, he will find that it is not in his power to do 
so_; his efforts will prove abortive, and e?entually there can be little doubt the asmmee 
will be. tlte loser. For the sake of a very doubtful theory, is it worth while to run the risk 
of makmg the canal unpopular by allowing the canal department to put a fictitious value 
on water; and can a measure which sets landlord and tenant in hostile array towards each 
·other be considered prudent ? 

9. In It demi-official note to the senior member of the Board of Revenue. North
W estern Provinces, I said the revenue, if assessed at unirri"'ated rates would probably 
cause a fall approaching to four lakhs. I was then on leav~ at Musso~rie, and had not 
my papers by me. I wrote from memory, and from a general idea of the "'reat difference 
between assessing at half .t~e present rental, an~ half the reD; tal by u~rrigated rates. 
Even now I cannot say positiVely what the fall will be, but, takmg the proportion in the 
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*ThefallinKnndla hio-hly irrigatedpergunnah of Kand!a• as a guide, and applying this proportion to_l3 out 
is 25,145 rupees out ol'15 pergunnahs irrigated by canals, the fall would be 1,64,795 rupees; but then It must 
~f 711.[.~0 rupees; be remembered' that in Pergunnah Kandla there are many more wells, consequP.ntly a 
ldrom 3111~.~ormer de- o-reater •et;.off on that account has been allowed, than would be the case in Pergunnahs 

uct ,4o~ rupees '" ' ' · Bh J 1 J 1 1 Ch h for welt.: actual Poor, Chupar, Moozuffurnuggur, Bhookurharie, oo!lla, ow ee, an.sut 1, anc urt a-
fall, 21,663 rupees. wul where wells are scarcely known; therefore I thmk I may say, m round numbers, 

thc;e would be a fall of two iakhs in the revenue, or something thereabouts. It is not 
known, I believe, what the fall would be in the zillahs of Meerut and Saharunpore, but 
doubtless it will be considerable. In Booluudshuhur it is stated to be about 85,000 
rupees or, to allow ·for errors of calculation, say a lakh of rupees; how is all this 
deficie~cy to be. met at a ti!lle when the expenditure of t~e a?ministra~ion !s annually 
increasing? It IS not a suffiCient answer to this to say, one distriCt has ra~seclits revenue 
by so much under the. revision of settl~ment; that w~ done s.ome t~me ngo, a?d the 
increase has long ere this been absorbed m the general mcome ot the State. I might, I 
think, say with more reason that if all the approaching settlements of all the temporary 
asse~sed districts in the North-Western Provinces were based upon half present rental 
instead of half by natural capabilit> rate, the increase to the revenue would be very 
QTeat. As to the Canal Department making good the difference by raising the water
~ate, I look upon such a prospect as more than doubtful. _Let Gove_rnm_ent demand a fair 
interest (say 10 per cent. on the outlay on canals), and th1~ I perceive 1s already ordered 
h> his Excellency the Governor General, but why forego the land revenue obtainable by 
the half-asset principle? It seems to me wilfully throwing away so much money. 

10. I contend then that a settlement at half assets, of present rental, is the best for 
Government and for the tax-payers; best for Government because it ensures a proper 
share of the rental from land in a form the easiest collected, and because it is the least 
harassing to them. They have always been accustomed to pay revenue in this shape, and 
they would prefer this system to one which made them pay exactly the same amount, but 
sub-divided the dues into two departments with different names. Of course, if the 
zemindars thought they could possibly by any system o-et off paying a portion of the 
revised revenue, that system would be to them the best; but I take it for granted Govern
ment has no intention of wilfully sacrificing revenue, to which it is justly entitled, for the 
purpose of enriching landlords at the cost of the ryots, whose interests have hitherto 

t &e Board's Cir
cular, No. T., dated 
17th August 1864. 
Board's Circular, 
No. T., dated 16th 
July lSu!. 

been most jealously guarded by the Government of India. The whole difficulty of this 
discussion may be obviated by adhering strictly to the orders of the Board of Revenue,t 
i.e., by assessing the Land Revenue upon present rentals, and by showino- the exact 
amount of revenue due to canal irri~ation m each estate. I aiU prepared tJ, go further 
by entering into the engagement taken from Lumberdars the portion of the revised 
revenue due to natural causes, and the portion due to canal irrigation; with this clear 
account of their liabilities there ought to be no room for misunder•tanding between the 
landed proprietors and Government. '\Vhatever we do, let us not mix up in this discus
sion water, rent, and the interest on capital expended, with land revenue properh• so 
called, that is the Government share of the net rental. • 

11. As an aiUendment it is proposed making natural capability rates, and another to 
meet canal irrigation. In what respect is this superior to the l\loozuffcrnugo-ur plan of 
dividing pergunnahs into circles with four distinct classes of soil, with separate irrigated 
and unirrigated revenue rates? The capability rate, and the rate to meet canal in;o-a
tion, is nothing more nor less than well-defined irrigated and unirrio-ated rates, only under 
a different name; a distinction without a difference. 

0 

12. In the "Gazette of India," dated 31st December 1864 (vide Government Reso
lution on the ca~als of the N o_rth-W est_ern r:rovinc~s,_ No. 6568-3825, 15th August 1864, . 
paragraph2'l),hls Excellency m Counc1l, while adm1ttmg the theory of a natural capability 
rate, states: " The land revenue, therefore, where now virtually composed in part of 
water rent, should not be reduced, &c., &c.," moreover, his Excellency has fixed hio-h 
water rents for future adoption, for natural flow, 5 rupees per acre, sugar-cane, a~d 

. Rs. 2. 4. for all. other crol?s; for _water raised artificially (" dal'') the rate will 
be reduced one-th1rd. Cultivators Will then pay for sugar-cane about the following 
proportions:-

Rent to landlord for sugar-cane, say 
Rent to Government for canal water 

• 

Rupees. 
16 per acre. 
5 " 

TOTAL - - - 21 

The value of an acre of sugar-cane of ordinary quality is about 80 rupees; then the 
expenses of cultivation, wear and tear, are very great indeed, and cane is the crop to 
which both zemindar and ryot look for indemnification for losses on other crops; but cane, 
like the rest, is liable to fail in quantity and quality. You cannot, then, add to the burdens 
of the ryot without breaking his back, and Goverinnent distinctly decline to reduce the 
revenue assessed upon present principles, the discussion consequently becomes very much 
narrowed. The most profitable course would be, as I have said before, to separate extra
ordinary from ordinary Land Revenue in the engagements taken from the Lumberdars. 
The scheme has already been elaborated in Moozuffcrnuo-gnr with much care; if faulty, 
I am quite prepared to revise it in such a manner as superior authority may think most 

· advisable, 
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advisable, but I cannot sec any superiority in the nat1:1ral capability rate, nor indeed is 
the proposition new to a settlement officer who knows h1s duty. 

(signed) S. N. lf!Iartin, 
10 January 1865. Collector, Moozuffernuggur. 

The advocates of the natural capability rate admit that, under the 'proposed system ?f 
disregarding present rentals and assessing as if there w:'s no canal, there must .be a fall m 
the revenue, although not so great as I affirm there ":'II be. .As a set-off agan~st a sure 
fall they direct our attention to a tract of country with water close to the surface; and, 
to fortify their opinion still further, they suppose a case of a Yillage in !]lis highly popu
lated country neo-lectina the use of wells, while their neighbours all round are using them 
in abundance. To say ~10thina of the improbability of such a position, does it never occur 
to those who hold this theory that the zemindars know best whether it is worth their while 
to dia wells in such a low line of country? They may consider thatthe soil is humid 
enou,';'h to produce aood crops without irrigation, and in that case the land would appear 
in ou~· khusrehs as of the best and most fertile kind, and consequently the natural capabi
lity rate is nothing new; it has been applied to all settle';'lents from the time of ~ertins 
Bird, and we must not now be told we have got somethmg altogether new to discuss. 
While discussina the merits of low lands, and the necessity of making men industrious 
ao-ainst their pr~vious habits, my opponents leave out of the calculation a greater part of 
the country which is. high and dry, where water is a long way fi·om the surface. Here 
they cannot say to a zemindar with a rag round his loins, " You shall and you must dig 
a well at a cost of 500 rupees, for we intend to rate you as if your land was irrigated." 
No, this would be puohing the theory too far; although an industrious Jat fraternity in 
the neighbourhood may han dug several wells, so resort is had to a dip in the soil where, 
owing to the retention of moisture, the valuable crops can be grown, as if this was a spe
cimen of the dry tract above alluded to, it is no comparison at all. Moreover, wherever 
such natural fertility exists as to produce cane, cotton, tobacco, &c. &c. (and these cases 
are of very rare occurrence), without irrigation, such soil would always be assessed by a 
settlement officer at a higher rate than other kinds of unirrigated land dependent on the 
rains of heaven. 

If it be considered reasonable to say to a landed proprietor, " There is the water under 
the soil, you must dig for it; I know you will do so in the course of one, five, ten, or 
twenty years;" why not 'l.lso say to hini, " I find the average proportion of the best class 
of soil is in the neighbourhood 30 per cent. of ilie cultivated area; your per-centage is 
only lO,'I shall charge you at the rate of 30 percent. for' Mesun;' you can· easily work 
up to it; all you have to do is not to burn your cowdung, to apply all the manure you can 
get, both of animals and men, to the soil, and you have at once the required proportion of 
' Mesun,' entitling you to a permanent settlement." Once admit free scope for probabi
litdes, and there is no limit to the suggestions that may be gratuitously preferred. If, 
after all these years of settlement, we are to be blind to the present position of things, 
there is no knowing what amount of industry we may not give certain clas~es of people 
credit for, who really have not the innate power of exerting t.hemselves like Jats, whose 
whole soul is in the work; every man, woman, and child working in the field. Of course 
it must not be understood that I recommend the relinquishment of revenue in extremely 
backward tracts, such as Pergunnahs Bedolee and Gordhunpore, of the Moozuffernug!rur 
District, where the culturable exceeds the cultivated area; these, under the present r~es, 
would be excluded from the Permanent Settlement,. and temporarily settled for 10 years 
or so, a~ I have done in the above cases. It is not, however, about such tracts that we are 
called upon to confer together, but about a highly populated country occupied by the same 
class of people for many generations, whose habits of industry are formed, and where the 
culturable area is very small indeed, every available inch of ground havin;,. been dna up 
and utilised. Such people I would treat as I find them, not as I think th~y ought t~ be, 
taking care at the same time not to tax the ·industrious too highly, in order to save the 
le:;s industrious from their proper share of State expenses. 

To return again to my starting point, I find my opponents fail to make good the loss to 
the revenue, which they reluctantly admit must occw under any circumstances, and that 
the natural capability rate is nothing more nor less than the application of a principle well 
known t~ all settlement officers, and already in force; therefore, how can it be placed 
forward as a novel measure calculate~ to fill the Treasury to overflowing? What you 
~ave already c~cula~ed ~annot enter mto the account a second time. The only novelty 
m t~e whole discussiOn IS, my opponents want to make a Syud, a Bral!min, and a Goojur 
cultivator pay as rent and revenue as a ,Jilt cultivator; and I say the thin a is impossible 
as opposed to what is probable. They will not take people as they find th~m. 

13 January 1865 • 
t signed) S. N. lllartin, Collector. 

.450. K4 
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So CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

(A.)-PERGUNNAli JHINJHANA. 

STATEMENT showing PROFITS due to the Operation of the EASTERN JuMNA CANAL. 

1. 2. 3, 4. 

Area Irrigated by Canal. Revenue Rate per Irrigated Acre. 
Jio. N'AliE OF lic_:JUZAH. 

I I Bboor •• , I I Meesun. Ronslee. Dnkur. ToTAL. Meeaun. Rouslee. Dakur. Bboo 

Rt. a. ,. &. a. P· &. a. P• 111 • • 
1 Ambehta - - - - 76 279 83 - 438 
2 llhatoo - - . . 46 419 26 - 491 
3 Pelka - - - - 22 176 56 - 254 
4 ·Peer Kbera - - - - - 3 - 3 
!j Pindoora . - - . 6 14 1 - 21 
6 Tan a - - - - 86 181 162 - 429 
7 Tu.prann,-AfghllDan - . 8 157 72 - 237 
s Tuprana, Jatan - . - 28 145 27 - 200 
9 Tuprana1 Goojran - - - 29 6 - 35 

10 Hu"u'l{or~ • • - 2 21 2 - 2b 3 12 - 1 8 4l 1 8 8 - II 11 I Dool~ heree - . - 188 398 65 - ' 651 
H Simbbalka- - - - 22 75 7 - 104 
13 Kirarwar - - - . 56 108 20 - 184 
14 Khairkee - - . - 31 182 77 4 294 
15 Khcra Bbaoo - - - 35 73 39 - 147 
16 Ma1nindee- . - - 26 158 2 - 186 
17 Yownaglee - • • 97 146 13 3 259 
18 Gurhee Mean, Bhaee Khan - 20 2 - 22 
19 Poor- . - - - 8 14 2 - 24 
20 Kajbur - - - - 9 83 17 - 109 ---- --- -

TOTAL - - 746 2,678 682 7 4,113 - - - -
(Chuk Bhyuswal.) 

1 Rohutpore· - - - ar. 141 98 - 274 2 1 10 1 6 4! 1 9 1 -
(Chuk Fukhanpore.) --------

1 Immamnugger . - - - 78 70 44 192 1 2 Jbinjhana - . - - - 70 71 - 141 
3 Dnrgabpore - - - 4 120 12 13 140 

f 
2 15 9! 1 8 9 1 8 9 1 . ;_, 

4 Kuzuqnugger - . - 2 40 122 11 175 
5 BosbungJIOre - - - - 15 10 40 94 

TOTAL - - 6 358 285 102 751 - - - -
( Cbuic Chowndaharee.) I GRAND TOTAL - - 787 3,177 1,065 109 5,138 - - - -

5. 6. I 
I 

Revenue on Irrigated Al'e8. Revenue Rate per Irrigated Acre. 
! 

No. NAME OF MouzAH. --
Meemn. I Houslee. Dale or. I Bhoor. I TOTAL. Mcesun. I Roualee. / Dakur. Bho<t· I 

• &. 118. &. Rt. a. p. &. a. p. &. a. p. &. a.p. &. a. P• 
IJI. •·I' a. P· a. P· a. P• 

1 Ambebta. - - - - 285 - - 425 - - 127 15 - - - 837 15 -
2 Bbatoo - - . . 172-8 - 638 5 - 40 1 - - - 850 14 -
3 Pelka - - - - 82 8 - 208 2 - 86 5 - - - 436 15 -
4 Peer Kh<>ra - - - - . - - 4 10 - . - 4 10 -
5 Pindoora - - - - 22 8 - 21 ,5 - 1 9 - - - 45 6 -
6 Tann. - . . - 322 8 - 275 12 - 249 12 - - - 848 - -
7 Tuprana, Afgbanan - - 30 - - 239 2 - Ill - - - - 380 2 -
8 Tuprana, Jatan - . - 105 - - 220 14 - 41 10 - - - 367 8.-
9 TuJJrana, Goojran - - - - 44 3 - 9 4 - - - 53 7 -

10 Hwsunpore - . - 7 8 - 32 - - 3 1 - - - 42 9 - 1 6! 1 6~ - 10 ! 11 Doola Kheree . . . 705 - - 606 5 - 100 3 - - - 1,411 8 - - - - 15 9 
12 Simbhnlka- . - - 82 8 - 113 15 - 10 13 - . - 207 4 -
13 Kirnrwnr . - . - 210 - - 164 9 - 30 13 - - . 406 6 -
14 Khairkce . - - - 116 4 - 277 4 - 118 II - 3 5 - f) I!) 8 -15 Kbet·a llhaoo - . . 131 4 - Ill - - 60 2 - - - 302 9 -16 1\t...lainclee - - . - 07 8 - 240 II - 3 1 - - - 341 4 -
17 Nowlaglec- . - . 363 12 - 222 7 - 20 1 - 2 7 - 608 11 -18 Gurhee l'!ean, Bbaee Khan - - 30 8 - 3 1 - - - 33 9 -
19 Poor- - . - - 30 - - 21 5 - 3 1 - - - 54 6 -
20 Kajbur . . - - 33 12 - 126 - - 26 - - - - 185 12 ------- -----ToTAL - - 2,797 8 - 4,078 14 - 1,051 1 - !) 12 - 7,933 3 - - - - -

(Chuk Dbynawal.) 

1 Rabutpore- - - - "73 15 - 197 4 - 153 11 - - . 424 14 - 1 2 2! 1 2 2! 1 7 7!• -(Chuk Fukhanpore.) . --- - c=== 
1 Immnmnugger . - . - - 119 11 - 107 7 - 66 3 - 2R3 5 - }I 2 Jhinjh;:ma • - - - - - 107 7 - lOR 15 - - - 216 6 -3 Durgahpore - - - 11 15 - IR4 2 - 18 7 - 16 10 - 231 2 - 1 - 1 I - 1 6 8! - 12 
4 KuzaciiiUi!ger - - • 6 - - 61 6 - 187 4 - l4 1 - 268 II - and 2 cl 
6 H01hungpore - - - - - 76 12 - I& 6 - 43 7 - 135 9 ---------------------TOTAL - - 17 15 - M9 6 - 437 7 - 130 5 - 1,136 I - - - - -

(Chuk Chowndaharec.) --- = . = --- = 
GllAND TOTAL - 118. 2,869 6 - 4,825 8 - 1,642 3 - 136 1 - 9,493 12 - - - - -

~ 
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(A.)-PERGUNNAH JuiNJHANA-Statement showing Profits due to the Operation of the Eastern Jumna Canal-continued. 

7. 8. 9. 

Revenue on Irrigated Area. DifFerence of Number 
Revenue between of 

No. N AilE OF MOUZAH. irrigated Weill closed 

I 
and nnirrigated by 

Meesun. Rouslee. Dakur. Bhoor. ToTAL. Ratea. Canals. 

IU. a. P• 118. a. P• Ra. a. P· R1. a; P• R1. a. ,. R1. ... I'· 
1 Ambehta - - - - 78 9 - 288 7 - 81 11 - - - 448 11 - 389 4' - 2 
2 Bhatoo - - - - 47 9 - 433 8 - 25 10 - - - 506 6 - 344 8 - l 
3 Pelka - - . - 22 12 - 181 15 - M 2 ~ - - 259 13 - 177 2 - -
4 PeerKhera . - - - - - - 2 15 - - - 2 15 - 111 - -5 Pindoora . - - - 6 3 - 14 8 - 1 - - - - 21 11 - 23 11 - -6 Tan a - - - - 88 15 - 187 2 - 159 8 - - - 435 9 - 412 7 - -
7 Tuprana, Afgbanan - - 8 4 - 162 5 - 70 14 - - - 241 7 - 138 11 - -8 Tuprana, Jatan - - - 28 15 - 144 u; - 26 9 - - - 205 7 - 162 1 - -9 Tuprana, Goojran - - - - 30 - - 5 15 - - - 35 16 - 17 8 - -10 Husaunpore - - - 2 1 - 21 11 - 2 - - - - 25 12 - 16 13 - -·11 Doola, Kberee - - - 194 6 - 411 7 - 64 - - - - 669 13 - 741 11 - 3 

12 Simbhalka - - - 22 12 - 77 9 - 614 - - - 107 3 - 100 1 - -13 Kirarwar - - - - 57 14 - 111 11 - 19 11 - - - 189 4 - 216 2 - 1 
14 Kbairkee - - - - 32 1 .. 188 3 - 75 13 - 2 9 - 298 10 - 216 14 - 2 
15 Kbera Bhaoo - - - - 36 3 - 75 7 - 38 6 - 150 162 9 - 1 - - - -
16 Malaindee .. - - . 26 14 - 163 6 - 2 - - - . 192 4 - 149 - - -
17 Nownoglee - - . 100 5 - 150 15 - 12 13 - 1 15 - 266 - - 342 11 - 1 
18 Gurbee Mean, Bhaee Kban - - - 20 11 - 2 - - - - 22 11 - 10 14 - -19 Poor - - - - 8 4 - 14 8 - 2 - - - - 24 12 - 29 10 - -
20 Kajbur - - - - 9 5 - 85 13 - 16 12 - - - 111 14 - 73.14 - -- -TOTAL - - 771 4 - 2,768 12 - 671 9 - 4 8 - 4,216 1 - 3,717 2 -. 11 

(Chuk Bhynawal.) 

1 Rabutpore ... • - 39 13 - 160 4 - 144 11 - - - 344 12 - 80 2 - I -(Cbuk Fukhanporc.) 
- 1 lmmamnuggcr - - - - - 82 14 - 99 6 - 34 5 216 9 66 12 - 2 - -

2 Jhinjhana • - - - . . 74 6 - 100 13 - - - 175 3 - 41 3 - 2 
3 Durgopore - . - 4 4 - 127 8 - 17 1 - 10 2 - 158 15 - 72 3 - 2 
4 Kuzaqnugger . - - 2 2 - 42 8 - 173 4 - 8 9 - 226 7 - 42 4 - 6 
5 Hoahungpore - - - - - 53 2 - 14 3 - 26 8 - 93 13 - 41 12 - -

TOTAL - - 6 6 - 380 6 - 404 11 - 79 8 - 870 15 - 264 2 - 12 
(Chuk Chowodaharee.) 0 

I 
-

Gn.AND'TOTAL - - IU. 167 7 - 3,309 6 - 1,220 15 - 84 - - 5,431 12 - 4,061 6 - 23 

10. 11. . 
Twenty-two Acrea allowed to each Well. Revenue derivable from Well Irrigation. 

No. N AH:& ov MouzAn. 

Meesuu.l Rou!lee.l Dakar., Bhoor.J ToTAL. I I I I n.Ieesun. Roualee. Dakar. Bhoor. TOTAL. 

Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. 118. a. I'· Ra. a, p. IU. a. I'· 
1 Ambehta . . - - 8 28 8 - 44 30 - - 42 11 - 12 5 - - - 85 - -
2 Bbatoo - - - - 2 19 1 - 22 7 8 - 28 15 - 1 9 - . - 38 - -3 Pelka - - - - - - - - - - - - - -4 Peer Khcra - - - - - - - - - - - - -5 Pindoora " - . - - - - - - - - - - -6 Tana .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
7 Tuprana, Afghanan - - - - - - - - - - - -8 Tuprana, Jatan - - - - - - - - - - - - -9 Tuprana, Goojran - . - - - - - - - - - -10 Hussunpore - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 

11 Doola, Kheree - . - 19 40 7 - 60 71 4 - 60 15 - 10 13 - - - 143 - -12 Simbhalka - - - - - - - - - - - - --13 Kiro.rwar - - - - 7 13 2 - 22 26 4 - 19 13 - 3 1 - . 49 2 -14 Kbairkee - - - - 5 27 11 1 44 18 12 - 41 2 - 16 15 - - 13 - 77 10 -15 Khera Bbaoo - - - 5 11 I 6 - 22 18 12 - 16 12 - 9 4 - - - 44 12 -16 Molaindee .. - - - - ~- - ..; - - - - - -17 Nownaglee .. .. - 8 13 1 - 22 30 - - 19 13 - 1 9 - - - 51 6 -18 Gnrhee Mean, Bhaee Khan - - - - - - - - - -19 l'oor - - - - - - - - - - - - - -20 Kajhur - - - - - - - - - - - - - --TOTAL - -· 54 151 36 1 242 202 8 - 230 1 - 65 8 - - 13 - 488 14 . -
(Chuk BhynBWal.) 

1 Rabutpore - - . - - - - - - - - -- -(Chuk F'lkhaupore.) i=' -
1 Immomnugger . - - - 18 16 10 44 . - 27 10 - 24 8 - 12 12 - 64 )( -2 Jhlnjhnua • - - . - 22 22 - 44 - . 33 13 - 33 13 - - . 67 10 -3 Durgapore . - - 1 35 4 •l 44 3 - - 53 11 - 6 2 - 5 2 - 67 15 -4 Kuznqnugger . . - 1 31 92 8 132 3 - - 47 9 - 141 3 - 10 4 - 202 - -5 Hosbungpore - - . - - - - - - - - - --

I ------·-----
TOTAL - - 2 106 134 22 264 6 - - 162 11 -I 205 16 - 28 2 - 402 7 -

(Chuk Chowndnhnree.) 

I 
== - --- ·-

GnAND ToTAL . " R•. 56 207 170 23 506 208 8 - 392 12 -I 361 2 - 28 15 -1991 5 -

450. L 



82 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

(A.) ]!!A-Statement showine: Profits due by the Operation of the Eastern J umna Canal-continued !?BRGUNNA.H JBINJHA ._. -12. 13. 14. 15. 

Revenue on well irrigated Area by Dry Rates. 

No. NAME oP MouZA:u. 

Difference. Actual Profits 
of Revenue m 

1-----,.-----~-----~----~,-----j Area due 

I I irri!<llted by 
Meeoun. Rouslee. Daknr. ' Bhoor. WeU.. to Cnnal •. TOTAL. 

I Ambehta • • • • 
2Bhatoo •- • • 
3Pelka,•-.-
4 Peer Khera - • -
5 Pindoora - - - -
6Tana ----
7 Toprana, Afghanan • -
8 Tupram, J atan - .. -
9 Tuprana, Goojran - -

10 Hussunpore • - • -
11 Doola, Kheree - - -
12 Simbhalka • - • 
13 Kirarwar • • - • 
14 Khairkee - • • -
15 Khera Bhaoo • - • 
16 Malaindee- - • -
17 Nownaglee - - -
18 Gurhee Mean, Bhaee Khin-
19Poor ....... 

111. tz. 1'· 
8 4 -
2 I -

19 10 -

7 4 -
6 3 -
5 3 -

8 4 -

111. tz. 1'· 
28 15 -
19 10 -

41 6 -

13 7 -
27 15 -
11 6 -

1:1 7 -

111. a. P· 
7 14 -
1 - -

6 14 -

2 - -
10 13 -

5 14 -

1 - -

111. a. p. 

- 10 -

Ra. a. p. 
45 I -
22 11 -

67 14 -

22 11 -
44 9 -
22 i -

22 11 -

111. a. p. 
39 15 -
15 5 -

75 2 -

26 7 -
33 I -
22 5 -

28 11 -

R•. a. p. 
349 - -
329 - -
Iii - -

2 - -
24 - -

412 - -
139 - -
162 - -

17 - -
17 - -

667 - -
100 - -
189 - -
184 - -
130 - -
149 - -
314 - -
II - -
30 - -
74 - -20 Kejbur • - ~ -

TOTAL 

(Chuk Bhynowal.) 

1---il-~-:-----1-~~-1----1------
156 2 - 35 7 - - 10 - 248 - - 240 14 - 3,476 55 13 -

- 80 - -1 1 Rahutpore - -
f (Chuk Fukbanpore.). -i===l====i====i===i==== =======1 

1 Ia:m:tmnugger - -
2 Jhinjhana • - -
3 Durgabpore - .. 
4 Kuzaqnugger - .. 
5 Hoshungpore • -

1 1 -
1 1 -

19 2 -
23 6 -
37 3 -
32 15 -

2~ 12 -
31 2 -
6 11 -

130 10 -

7 13 -

3 2 -
6 4 -

49 n -
54 8 -
47 1 -

170 14 -

15 3 -
13 2 -
20 14 -
31 2 -

52 - -
28 - -
51 - -
li - -
42 - -

(Chuk Ch..:::.: ... ; • 1==2=2=._=1/, =1=1~2=·1=0=-=i,=19=0=3=-=r-=17=3==-d~ -8-o--s---184-=-=

G ... ,.., TOTAL - - Ra. I 57 15 - 266 12 - 225 10 - 17 13 - I 570 2 - 321 3 - 3,740 - -· 

1. 2. 

Per-No. gun nab. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 I 10 ! 

11' 
12 
13 
14 .; 
15 ' = 
16 .a 
17 :e . 
18 
19 

;; 
20 

I 

I 
I I 
~I 
3 
4 
:; . 

* The reviled jumma of these canalll'l1gated v1llagea u 31,085 rupees. 

3. 

N A:UE or MouZAB. 

Ambebta - - - -
Bbatoo - - - -
Pelka - - - -
Peer Kbera - - -
Pindoora - - - -
Tana - - - -
Tuprana, Afghana - -
Tuprana, Jatan - - -
Tuprana, Goojran - -
Huasunpore - -
Dooll, Kheree - - -
Simbh:slka- - - -
Kirarwo.r - - - -
Khairkee - - - -
Khera Bhaoo - - -
Malaindee- - - -
Nown1glee - - -
Gurbee ,\lean, Bhaee Khan 
Poor- - - - -Kajblll' - - - -

TOTAL . -
(Chak Bbylll!wal.) 

Rahutpore - - -
(Chuk Fukbaupore.) 

Immamn11gger - - -
Jhinjb.ana - - - -
Durga.hpore - - -
Kutaqnogger - - -Hoehu ... gpore - - -

TOTAL - -
(Chuk Chowndaharee.) 

GBA>!D TOTAL - 111. 

(B.)-ABSTRACT of STATEliENT (A). 

4. 5. 6. 

Area DifFerencr Difference 

Irrigated 
of Revenue I of Revenue 

between on 
Irrigated audl Area by 

CanaL 
Uuirrigated Irrigated by 

Rates. Wells. 

R1. R•. 
438 389 40 
491 344 15 
254 177 - -

3 2 - -
21 24 - -

429 412 - -
237 . 139 - -
200 162 - -
35 17 - -
25 17 - -

651 742 75 
104 100 - -
184 216 27 
294 217 33 
147 152 22 
186 149 - -
259 343 29 
22 II - -
24 30 - -

109 74 .: ----- ----- ----
4,113 3,717 - 241 . 

274 80 - -
192 67 15 
141 41 13 
140 72 21 
175 42 .. 31 
94 42 - --

711 264 80 

3,138 . 4,061 321 

7. 

Actual 

Profits Due 

to 

Canal. 

R1. 
349 
326 
17i 

2 
24 

412 
139 
162 

17 
17 

667 
100 
180 
184 
130 
149 
314 
II 
30 
74 -----

476 

80 
-

52 
26 
51 
II 
42 ----

184 

3,740 

8. 

REMARKS. 

This lo the Abstract of the Statement (A.), nnd 
ns correct as can be made out. First of nil there 

is 
~ 

be
en 

the canal irrigated area and the ditf'erence deduced 
tween ilTigated and unlrrignted revenue rates; th 
we come to the number of wells thrown out of 
by the canal, 22 acres, comprising the various kin 
of soil, being allowed for each well. The differcn 

'""' ds 

between irrigated and unirrigated rates fa comput 
upon the at-ea irrigated by wells, and this fs deduc 

ce 
ed 

ted 
from the whole difference, the bnlanco gives t1 
net profits due to the canal, and is here shown 

,. 
ln 

COihmD 7. 
The only thing wanting in thie Pergunnnh, tb~ o 

irri~otated, is smnll, and thOrefore not 11 fnlr criteri 
for the other highly irrigated Pergunnnhs, where t 

... 
on 
he 

difference would be much grentcr. 

• 

' 

s. N. Marlin, Collector. 



LAND REVENUE IN INDIA. 

QUESTIONS and REPLIES, by Mr. Batten. 

Question I.-How far does canal water !ate affe~t the rent of the la?-dlo~? 
ilnswer.-At present there is not much mformation before me on t~Is pomt .. My expE

rience as Judge of Mynpoory, &c., showed me that la?-dlords do occasionally, m.regard to 
canal irrigation, enjoyed or enjoyable by their cultivators, act on the rent mcrement 
clauses of Act X., 1859, especially new auction purch~ers. It may be expected that, as 
the law becomes better known, land rents will be raised on account of the canal water; 
but if the water rent taken by the canal officers is increased according to the Governor 
General's rates, the cultivators will not submit to any general arbitrary raising of the land 
rent (such as sometimes has occurred at Eta wah, &c.), but will only pay what is u~~al for 
irri«ated crops after deductin« costs. of irrigatiOn, as ruled by the precedent deciBion of 
Sudder Dewa~ny Adawlut, North Western Provinces, No. 146•, dated 1st Aprill863. o Kunojee Lall 
On the whole, I should say there will be a gradual general raising of land rent, o~~ to versus RutllD Lall, 
canal irrigation, but I cannot say (as I have no experience) how far the water rate _PSJd by 
the recipient of the canal water will affect the amount. Whatever the amount of mcrease 
will be, it will, under Mr. Currie's scheme, all go gratis into the pock\lt of the landholders. 
The incidence of water rate on the profits in pure bhyachara villages (where for the most 
part the landlord and cultivator are one and the same party) is a desideratum in facts, and 
I cannot give my opinion thereon. . . 

Question 2.-Whether, in assessing land for the permanent settlement, it is incumbent on 
Government to assess irrespective of canal irrigation, or on existing assets ? 

Answer.- I do not think it is incumbent to assess irrespectively of canal irrigation, nor 
· would the people generally appreciate such a mode of assessment. Mr. Muir's demi

officialletter (4th May 1864), read out to the meeting by Mr. R. Money, embodies my own 
views on the subject. Wore or less, I would treat the uncertainty of supply, that is, the 
benefit from canal water, or the possible loss of benefit from its stoppage or diminution, 
&c., as I would treat seasonal gains and losses, good and bad rains. supply and failure of 
manure, &c. We cannot, I think, trust settlement officers to lay down distinctly that so 
much assets are solely due to the canal. I think that there will be a great danger of tam
pering with the land revenue on theoretical grounds,. or on guess-work. , 

I myself would not contemplate the uncertainty of the canal's beneficial and utilised 
existence for a series of coming years; whatever the present state of affairs may be, 
engineering skill will increase, not decrease, and the Hintalayan sources of the Ganges are 
a constant. I would also assume, as a ~~neral rule, that well irri~ation could be restored 
or substituted. I see no provision in lVlr. Currie's scheme for the financial remedy of a 
refusal of the people to take canal water either on accotmt of its nearness, or from a trust 
on Providence and the rains, or from a restoration of wells. It may be owing to Revenue 
Circular Orders and forms of settlement, that the Meerut Division settlement officers are 
taking such exact account of the canal. If this is the case, the forms might be altered 
with advantage in the central Doab Settlements. After all, the canal villages at present 
form but a linlited section of the whole Doab. 

Question 3.-If the former, then on dry rates, or on the general capability of the soli? 
Answer.-With reference to the last reply, I need not answer this; but I would say, 

certainly not on dry rates. 

Questiun 4.-If the settlement is made on existing assJts, then should it be made on 
average rates, or on the actual jummabundee? . 

Answer.-! would say, do as all the best settlement officers did at the last settlement; 
lay down no very strict rule on this point after all. The half-assets system of revenue 
assessment is not based on apy very exact data. My own opinion is in favour of average 
rates, but good jammabundees are sometimes procurable, especially where there has been 
much civil court litigation, and both parties in a village have had to produce accounts, and 
the Courts have had to decide on the actual nikasee. I was glad to hear Mr. 111 artin 
speak so well of :Mr. Thornton's settlements. · 

Question 5.-0ught the pennanent settlement in the districts (subject to tl1e action) of 
the Ganges Canal to be deferred until the completion of its repairs ? . 

Answer.-! should say not if general Imperml considerations necessitate, otherwise a 
permanent settlement. It would be dauO'erous to the revenue to defer such a settlement 
on account of any specific and quotable ~ause. Temporary arrangements would have to 
be made during the repairs. Under Mr. Currie's plan, it strikes me that th~ whole of the 
assumed canal revenue separated from that calculated on the general capabilities would be 
lost!" Government du~ng the stoppage. I leave the answer on this point, however, to 
parties who have experience of the canal, which I have not. 

Question 6.-Whetlter any portion of land revenue should be fairly credited to the 
canal? 
• A1.swer.-The department in charge of the canal should be so credited in general terms 
m all .reports on the fiscal out-turn of t!Ie work; but I dread .figures. The work is an 
Imperial one, to .prevent or modify ~amin.es. It is not capital I~id ~ut for a specific per
centage return m money. A specification of the money credit mtxed up in the land 
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revenue would, I think, be dangerous to the revenue, an<il incompatible with the theory of 
a permanent settlement. 

Question 7 .-If a settlement be made on existent assets, partially derivable from canal 
irrigation, should the asse~sment on t~s portion be made ~e~ara~ely from the assessment 
on the assets which may be held to be·mdependent ~f cana! m:1gati?n? 

Answer.-! think it ought not. There would be difficult1es m fixmg the amounts; and I 
would not trust all the young settlement officers to fi:c them. It woul~ be dangerous to 
the revenue to stereotype in fi"'ures the exact quantity of the uncertam element. The 
people would be told the amount of assets held to b? independent of ca.nal ilTigation 1 ~nd 
in case of a calamity to the canal they would consider themselves entitled to a remiSSion 
of the whole remainder. 

Supplemental Question 8.-What would happen if the Government sold the canal to a 
company? 

Answer.-I trust no such measure will ever occur in a country like India. The com
plications which would arise would, I think, be very "Teat: and the people would not 
like or understand the separation of Government (w~ich, be it remem?ered, _is also land
lord) from such an Imperial work as the canal. But If such a measure IS considered expe
dient at any time, the Government will be relieved of one great ?ifficulty if there are no 
fi"'ures standin"' on record to show how much of the land revenue IS due to the canal. 

· 
0 The company wo~ld ~imply buy the work on !I' calculation of the. derived and derivable 

water rates for cultivation, and the profits obtamable from possessmg the monopoly of a 
navigable stream. 

Agra, 14 January 1865. (signed) J. H. Batten, Commissioner. 

EIGHT QUESTIONS regarding CANAL IRRIGATION in its relation to the 
PER&IANENT SETTLEMENT. ' 

RRPLIES by Mr. A. 0. Hume, Collector of Eta walt. 

Question 1.-How far does canal water rent practically affect the rent,of land? 
· Reply. -The whole produce of the land where canal irrigation exists comprises-

1st. The cultivator's own share (wages and profits). 
2nd. The landlord's share (rent). 
3rd. The canal share (water rent). · 

Now, the first item is not at present susceptible here of any great permanent variation; 
if it be much diminished, the cultivator starves or abandons his holding; if lar"'ely 
increased, competition, in these provinces at least, usually soon enables the landlord to 
absorb a portion of it. Liable as 1t is to great temporary variations and to gradual progress 
as prices rise and civilisation advances, practically we may, to simpli~y the question, con
sider the cultivator's share as a constant. It will be objected that this is only approxi
mately true as regards even money rent, and that where rents are paid either in kind 
(battaee) or in money, the amount of which bears a fixed proportion (l.unlwot) to the 
estimated value of the crop, it necessarily follows that, if by canal irrigation the crop 
doubles, the cultivator's share doubles, and so on. Now, in the first place, .kunlwot and 
battaee rents form but a very small and daily diminislting portion of the total rents of 
these provinces; and, in the pecond place, the canal rent has to be deducted out of tl1e 
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cultivator's share.• If such deduction does not leave him as much as he before had 
~uti:: ~~!o:u:'fu:_' enjoyed (which may her~ be.ta~>en as a 8~bsisteuce minimum), he will give up e~ther his 
nuggurthelandlord land or can.al water; while~ If 1t ~eaves lum a larger pr~fit than. before, and con8Idcrahly 
bears his share of more than IS needful for his snbsi8tence, the landlord will practicallv, generally, mana"'e 
the water rent. in the long run to absorb most of the excess. Takin.,., then, the· cultivator's share ~s 

approximately constant, there remain two nriables, the land and water rents; and as the 
total produce docs not ,·ary as regards them, and is quoad them constant, it is obvious 
that the water rent and land rent are complemental to each ot!Icr, and that there is a 
stron~ tenden.c:y: for anything added to the one to be taken from the other. This principle 
explams lww It IS that canal water rents affect the land rent; the question of !tow far they 
affect it will have to be answered differently, accordin.,.)y as it is construed to refer 
genP.rally to all rates of water rent in all times, or as havii~"'· reference onlv to the existinn
water rent in the present state of affairs. If' the latter be ~tended it may be stated thaf. 
at present, water rent is so low and fonus such an insi.,.nificant p;r-ceutao-e on the gross 
total value of the land produce that it .has not generally ~naterinlly affected"' th!l land rent. 
9n the other hand, as a general questi?n, water rent will in the long run prove o11:e ''cry 
1mportn.nt check on the development of land rents, and tend materially to determme the 
amount of their increase. .Although, however, it does, this water rent can never so Jar 
affect land re~t us to reduce it below its nominal amount, ;, e., that amount which it would 
have reached mdependently of the canal, either with the aid of irrigation derived from 
sources other than the canal, or when no such ini.,.ation is f>Ossiblc on dry culti
vatiol). Directly that limit is reached, the use of canal water wil he discontinued, and 
either well irrigation or dry cultivation be resorted to. Thus, if the land rent obtainable on · 
any f1eld without inigation (where no natural irrio-ation is practicable) be six rupees, and 
the extra profits due to the use of canal irrio-atio;;' be four rupees · so Ion"' as the water 
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rates are fully covered by these four rupees, and in no way trench upon the six rupees 
heretofore paid, the. cultivator ma_y continue to ~se canal w_ater, but the momen~ the rates 
so rise as to leave him only five-eighths rupees m~tead of six rupees to pay to Ius landord, 
the latter will insist on his giving up canal irrigation, and ~f h? refuse~ 'Yill ou~t him and 
let his land to some one who will revert to the old dry cultivatiOn. Similarly, if the land 
rent obtainable on any field where natural irrigation (from tanks, wells, and the like) is 
available, be 10 rupees, and the actual extra net profits due to canal irrig~ti9n, when this 
is substituted for natural irriooation, be five rupees. So long as these five rupees fully 
cover the demand for water re~t, the use of canal water may continue; but, as before, the 
moment the canal demand exceeds (or in practice nt all ne.ar~y eguals) the extra profits, 
the cultivator will be compelled to revert to the old natural IrrigatiOn. . 

Incidentally it should be noticed, that it foll~ws from this that the higher. !he water 
rates are raised the more the use of the water will be confined to those localities where 
irriooation from other sources is most difficult. In Saharunpore, where water is close to 
the "'surface, and well irriooation easy and cheap, the extra profits due to canal irrigation 
may not exceed a CO?P~~ o~ rupees an acre;. while in parts of. the Lower Doab, as in 
Etawah, where other Irngatwn IS extremely difficult ~nd expensive, the extra profits may 

• be from 10 to 20 rupees an acre. Hence if our water rates be 10 rupees an acre, we 
prevent anyone using the canal water who can easily get water elsewhere, while we 
reserve all the water we have for those who most require it. This is a most important 
consideraW,on deserving examination in all its bearings, ancl I shall revert to it in subsequent 
replies. 

To return now to the practical effects that water rents have as yet . had on land 
rent. . 

These, of course, vary locally. In many places, as in Etawah, rents have not yet been 
raised by the landlords on account of the increased profits; no_ distinction exists with us 
between what in the first divisi!Jn are called wet and dry rates. Heretofore in this dis
trict a fixed money rent has been paid for fields or groups of fields, irrespective of crop 
and irrigation. Hence, with some rare exceptions in which the provisions of Act X. 
have been had recourse to, the whole surplus profits due to canal irrigation are still 
absorbed by the cultivator. In such cases, mamfestly at present, no changes in water 
rent in any way affect land rent. But this is only a temporary suspension of the general 
law. Sooner or later the landlords will sue under the provisions of Act X. of 1859 for 
enhanced land rent; that is to say, will demand that share of the extra profits of the cul
tivator to which by law they are entitled. As soon as this occurs, the general law at 
once comes into operation, and the water rent will begin to affect the land rent ; for, on 
the amount of the water rent will depend the amount of the cultivator's extra profits, and 
on these latter the amount of enhanced rent to which the zemindar is entitled. Thus, it 
the value of the gross produce, without canal irrigation, be 10 rupees (of which the 
eultivator keeps five rupees as wages and profits, and pays five rupees as rent), and if 
the value of the gross produce, witlt canal irrigation, be 20 rupees, after deductinoo the 
cultivator's share (which, as above explained, seems practically to be ahnost a const:tnt), 
15 rupees remain to divide between landlord and canaL The canal share can never 
exceed 10 rupees; can never, as above explained, reduce the zemindar's share below 
five rupees, viz., what it previously was, and what it might again become, independent 
of the canal, but below 10 rupees, it may be anything; and by so much as it falls short 
of 10 :rupees, will the landlord's rent receive five rupees; and hence on the amount of 
the water rent will, within the limits above noticed, depend the amount of the land rent. 
I note, that even should the cultivator's share be increased, which, in process of time we 
hope may be the case, the argument is unaffected; we still have a fixed residue to divide 
between canal and landowner, and therefore, within certain specified limits, on the amount 
of the former depends the amount of the latter. If in any part of the country, as we 
are told is the case in Moozulfernuggur, rents have been already enhanced beyond the 
limit at which they could have been maintained, independent of canal irrigation; then, 
as the water rent is raised to the highest amount that can be profitably paid in plac~s 
where land rents have not been so enb.anced, the pressure of the water rent roil! have a 
tendency to reduce such enhanced rents to the normal limit. · Thus, takino- our former 
illustr~tio~ of the field of w~ich t~e gross produce, withou~ canal irrigation, w~s 10 rupees, 
and With It 20 rupees, and m which the landlord and cultivator each took five rupees in 
the former case; in the latter, if water rent was only three rupees, and the landlord had 
raised his rents, the 20 rupees would, probably, be somewhat thus divided:-

Cultivator 
Landlord 
Canal 

• 
Rs. a. p. 
7 

-. 10 
3 

:Now it is clear, 1st, that in the Doab the demand for canal water is much n-reater than 
the supply; and 2_n~, that.wh~re (as at present is the rule) landlords have not"'raised their 
rents above the limi~ mamtamable, i?-dependent of canal irrigation, i. e.,_ in the present 
e;cample above five mpees, other cultiVators could well afford to pay a h1gher rate, say 
eight rupees for the canal water. In due course of competition water rent would rise to 
eight rupees, and then as the cultivator cannot live on less than five rupees, either the 
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landlord will have to give up three ~upees, at least of his 10 rupees, and let the account 
stand:-. 

Cultivator 
Landlord
Canal 

-
Rs. a. P· 

5 
7 
8 

or the culth·ator would "'ive up canal irrigation, and the rent would fall to the old 
standard, five rupees. It "is proper to ·remar~ t!1at, even .where this occurs, it will (if· 
the permanent settlement be assessed on the pnnCiple~ heremafter contended for) occasion 
neither inconvenience nor injustice. The jumma w1ll have been assessed, not on the 
rents the zemindar has temporarily realised, and which are liable to fall, bnt on the rent 
maintainable, independent of canal irrigation. As to the injustice of depriving him of a 
portion of his pr'!fits, it should be remembered that as he has only a right to such rents 
as are obtainable independent of canal revenue, and ~ha~, as we have shown above, only 
that portion of any land rent can be reduced by a nse m water rent that was due solely 
to canal irri"'ation, and was not maintainable independent of it, we are, in fact, only 
withdrawin"' "h·om him profi~ to which he had no legal claim; profits which (as far as 
they could be realised) really belonged to the canal, were the result of its operations, and 
the return on its expended capital. This is the general proposition ; but I freely admit 
that if the soil be held to beloTtg absolutely to the zemindar (which I deny, and. which, if 
true, render~ all mine, &c., reservations utterly unjust), then, as master of the machine, 
which by the new improvement is made to turn out so much more work than before, he 
is, according to all usage, entitled not only to his old profits, but to some . share of the 
new excess out-turn. This question, however, can be more properly considered in a 
subsequent reply. . 

Generally then, stated in the broadest manner, water rent does not practically affect 
the land rent so long as the latter does not pass the limits maintainable, independent of 
canal irri~ation, but it powerfully controls its development be;ro~d t~at limi.t, and where, 
under a low water rent, land rents may have passed that lumt, h1gh water rents will 
have a tendency again to reduce land rents to that limit. Practically, however, we cannot 
i~ore the fact that·othe~ than mere commercial consideration will at all times control 
the enhancement of water rates. Theoretically, these should be raised to the hiii'hest 
limits compatible with the sale of the whole disposable water, but, practically, the puhtical 
necessity of preventing famines, and the insuperable "working" objections to locally 
differential rates, will always check an inordinate rise in water rents; hence, more especially 
as the instances in which land rents have already passed the limit, maintainable indepen
dent of canal irrigation, are, if indeed they do occur at all, extremely rare; we may, for 
all practical purposes, reply to the. first question. 

On the amount of the water rent will mainly depend the amount by which the introduc
tion of canal irrigation will enhance land rents, and this is the only manner in which, in 
practice, water rent affects these latter. 

Question 2.-Whether, in assessing lands for the pennanent settlement, it is incumhent 
on the Government to assess, irrespective of canal irrigation, or upon existing assets ? 

Reply.-In my opinion the pennanent Government demand should be assessed irrespec
tive of canal irrigation. Existing assets should, under no circumstances, form the ba.<is of 
a permanent assessment, although with due allowances they will generally constitute a 
most valuable test of the suitability of any proposed assessment. 

On so weighty a point a mere assertion of opinion is valueless, and it becomes necessary 
to exp.lain fully the. arguments on which it rest~. The case is o1;1e .tha~ fortunately admits 
but of one alternative. The extra profits denved from canal 1mgat10n must either be 
include~ or ex_cluded from t~e calculati~ns on which the permanent jumma is founded. 
There IS no th1rd .course poss1ble; one of the two we must adopt, and the simplest method 
probably of opemng our arguments in favour of the one will be by detailin"' the objec-
tions to the other. 0 

Now the, arguments against admitting these extra profiis into our permanent settlement 
calculations my be classed under four heads :-
. !he ,first, re~errin~ to the insuperable difficulties t!tat, owing to the uncertainty of canal 
1rngatwn, the wcluswn of these profits would occasiOn. 

Th.e second, to the inequitable character that this inclusion would in practice unavoid-
ably unpress on the assessment. 

The third, to the financial los• that it would entail. 
The fourth, to the administrative complications that it would give rise to. 
As r~gards the first., the uncert>l;inty o~ canal !rriga~ion is of three kinds: first, the 

uncertam~y of supply; second, of d1st~1bnt10n ; tltzrd, of results. Every one who has had 
any expe!'lence of canals to thes~ provmces, but specially of the Ganges canal, has been 
s~ruck_ w1th the extreme uncertamty of the supply of water that they yield. Time after 
time, JUst when water is most required, none is available; now it is· a fall that has given 
way; now a head work; here a bank has burst; there a channel silted up; the result is 
the same, no wat.t:r. Granted, that. anot.her half million be expended in remedying some 
of !he more. promment errors comm1tted m the expenditure of the fo11ner two, even then 
acCidents Will happen. Colonel Dyas, the head of the canal department, admits frankly 
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that he cannot promise il certainty of supply. Every engineer knows that the Gan~es 
canal, by its maanitude, involved for solution problems (especially relating to the velocity 
of the water) ;hich, althouah dogmatised on by Colonel Cotton, can really only be, 
though roughly, solved by ~ lengthened experience. ~he time "!'ay come whe~ the 
Ganacs canal water supply will be, comparatively speakmg, a rchably constant Item; 
but ~t present neither the head of the depa~ment, nor any oth.er practical engineer, will 
venture to predicate how long that "good time" may be "comm!!." It has been ~rgued 
that uncertainty is the essence of all mundane. affairs ; that there is an uncertamty of 
seasons, of prices, &c., which form an equal .difficulty in the case of the permanen~ settle
ment. But this argument has really no weight in the long run; seasons and prices are 
not a matter of uncertainty; good and bad, high and low, balance each other, and the 
experience of the past enables us to strike an approximately correct average for the 
future. Such, however, is not the case in the matter of the Ganges canal; no one has . 
the sliahtest idea what proportion or extent of failures we may anticipate. .Moreover, in 
the cas~ of the canal, the variation is inconceivably greater in degree than in the case of 
the seasons and prices; while lastly, as so forcibly urged by Mr. Wynne, even supposing. 
(which is not a fact) that canal irrigation, prices, and ~easons, were all similar uncertain
ties, surely in makmg a permanent settlement our object should be to exclude as many 
o-rounds of uncertainty as possible. Now, the uncertainty caused by seasons and prices 
~e cannot exclude, but we can make a fair allowance for it; on the other ham!, we can 
exclude the uncertainty caused by canal failures and stoppages, though we cannot estimate 
its amount, even approximately, before-hand. 1Vhy include in what we profess to call 
permanent, and hope to maintain as such, an element of variation that we can avoid, and 
of the probable extent of which we are ignorant ? 

But supposing even that, after some 50 years of further experience, we could guarantee 
the supply of water, say 5,000 cubic feet per second, winter and summer, even then another 
cause of uncertainty remains to be discussed-this is the uncertainty of distribution. Day 
by day we see that the distribution varies according to engineering requirements; one year 
water is run in this. Rajbuha, another in that, villages that formerly enjoyed the advantages 
of irrigation now cannot get any water ; a large proportion of the old Rajbuhas are aban
doned for improved lines. Mr. Currie mentioned that he found villages in Boolundshuhur, 
settled by :Mr. Freeling on nssets which included extra profits from canal irrigation, which 
villages had never since the settlement obtained one drop of canal water, the Rajbuha that 
supplied them formerly having been given up by the canal officers. This change is going 
on everywhere, and will and must continue until the development of irrigation is complP.te, 
and the di•tribution of the water has been finally adjusted by the inexorable laws of supply 
and demand. And here I note a most important matter, which I shall further discuss 
under the head of financial loss, viz., that if you do not settle, irrespective of canal irriga
tion, you fetter your future progress, and virtually bind yom;.oelf down to conditions which 
you may find it highly inexpedient or impossible to perform ; virtually if you include, in 
calculating your jumma, the extra profits derivable from canal irrigation, you do tacitly 
bind yourself in all honour to continue to provide that canal irrigation. Now setting aside 
the fact that you may, as explained .under the head of uncertainty of supply, often find it 
impossible temporarily to provide the water (and therefore be continually compelled to 
remit a portion of the jumma). you may often find it absolutely. necessary to alter the 
distribution and permanently withdraw the supply from a given locality. Bear iu mind, 
please, that, with the most perfect arrangements, onr Ganges canal, after all repairs, can 
at the outside not irrigate more than one and-a-half million acres, while on the other hand, 
the malgoozaree area of the districts it traverses is about ten millions. Now it is clear 
that, as time advances, we shall say to Saharunryore and other districts where water is 
close to the surface, well irrigation cheap, the extra profits derived from the canal small, 
and people therefore only able to pay low rates for their water:-" Revert to your well 
irrigation, we have not enough water for all, and therefore what we have must be given to 
those who require it most, who, having 'no facilities' for natural irrigation, can aJford to 
pay more highly for.the 'artificial;"' not only engineerina requirements, but also political 
necessity, will render the distribution of the water uncert:in; whereas, practically, unless 
you assess irrespective of canal irrigation, you do bind yourself in honour either to alter 
your de1\1and whenever (which would be yearly) you have to vary the distribution, or to 
maintain both distribution and supply unchanged. Both of the.;e latter, as shown above, 
will and must vary beyond all power of previous calculation; but even if for aro-ument's 
sake, we admit the possibility of treating either supply or distribution as practic~lly con
~ta.nts,. there still re?Jains a third and most important element of uncertainty in estimating 
u·r1o-atwn a~sets whiCh cannot be neglected. I refer to the uncertainty of results. 

Already 1t !ms _been apparent ~hat we ~annot look for a continua_nce of those great profits 
from .ca~al IrrigatiOn that attend Its first mtroduction. Already m numerous places,. llfr. 
Curne mforms me, al~ug the Kalee or Kaleenduree Nuddee, which is used as an escape, the 
us_e for several success1~e ;y:ears of canal water has injured the productive powers of the 
sml, the out-turn of which IS no,v, I understand him to say, far less than it was when I 
knew the ground before the canal opened. In this district it seems clear that no land is 
able to bear the .drain of canal irrigated wheat and ~arley for three successive years. The 
first y~ar'.s crop IS enormous! th? second generally aood, the third stunted aud pour. 'Vith
out ent~rmg on the gro~mclm di~pute. b~tween ~iebeg and his refuters, it will generally 
be aclm1tted that there IS a chemical hm1t to ao-rwultural produce · much of their nutri
ment as plants absorb from the atmosphere, there is much also th~t they absorb from the 
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soil. Practicnl experience alone enables us to determine what rotation of crops, and what 
succession of irrigation and non-irrigati~n will, ~s a continuance, e:-:tract the most p~o~uce 
from the soil; at present we know nothmg of th1s. The effects of . cn.nal and well Irngn.
tion are manifestly different (thong~ ~hy. we cn.nnot fully-_ explam at pres~nt). Canal 
irrigation agriculture is here as ye~ I~ Its. mfa~cy ; we positively know nothmg of whn.t 
the results of even 20 years' canalrrr1gatJOn will be; we do not know ":hether, as a con
tinuance, lands will bear irrigating yearly, every other year, every third year; we do 
not know what rotation of crops will prove necessary, whether the most vn.luable can be 
grown every year, or every third or fourth only ; we do not know at ~ll.wh~t the produce 
per acre due to cannl irrigation of any one cro~ may be after that IrngatJon h_n.s been 
in use for several years ; and, under such Circumstances, how preposterous. It seems
to talk of Jssessing a permanent Government demand on extra profits denved from 
canal irrigation, when we have not the eliglltest knowledge of what those extra profits. 
may be. 

Now it seems to me impossible for any one who will reflect impartially on the above not 
to admit that no jumma, which ha_d for one of it< most important co~po_nen~ parts so· 
totally indetenninate an item as th1s so-called extr~ profits due to cnn~ Irn_gatlon,_ could: 
possibly be permanent when we never can count With reasonn.blc t;ertru~ty m ~e.tting an. 
uninterrupted supply of water, when we never can be sure how engmeenng, pohtlcal, and 
financial necessities may force us to vary the distribution of the water, and when, lastly,. 
we never can predicate what the results of a continued use of thnt water will be; it 
appears-to me out of the question to permit this uncertainty of uncertainties to enter into 
and mar, as mar it would, so grand ancl desirable a measure as the permanent settlement. 
The fact is that such extreme liability to variation is incompatible with a permanent settle-· 
ment, and if, notwithstanding this, you insist on . making such, the most inequitable 
results must follow. 

In a permanent settlement the demand cannot be yearly reduced or remitted, and yell 
yearly numbers of people, and at times the whole community, would lose those very profits 
on which the Government demand, due from them, had been assessed. How utterly un-· 
just to insist on your demand, how impossible, in many cases, to realise ; and yet if you. 
do not assess the permanent demand irrespective of canal irrigation, you must be guilty of' 
this injustice; you must face this impossibility, or stulti(ying yourself ancl the great 
measure you profess to inaugurate, make your" Permanent Settlement" liable to yearly and 
uncertain fluctuations. But • there is a still more strikingly inequitable feature involved in 
the proposition to assess on cannl profits. One-tenth of the ,;llagcs only have as yet 
taken canal water, and these you are going to assess on canal profits; the other villages 
who have not ns yet taken water will, therefme, get off with a farlighter jumma. As soon as 
the settlement is concluded, tl1ese, too, will, many of them, have recourse to irrigation, and 
yon will then ha,·e exactly similar neighbouring villages both permanently assessed, the one 
on hnlf assets, the other on possibly quarter assets. 'What have the unfortunate one-tenth 
done that they shculcl pay so much more heavily than their neighbours? 'What can be more 
inequitable than to im]JOse upon one set a burden from which you ab,oh·e the other? I am 
aware that it has been proposed to counteract this inequality by diflcrentinl water-rates, 
making land not assessed at the permanent settlement, as under cannl irri~ation, pay a hi"'her 
water rent than land so assessed; but plausible as this device appears in theory, all practical 
officers in these provinces agree that this scheme is hopelessly impracticable. You would 
have not only lands in adjoining villages, but ~ands i~ the s~e village paying different 
water rates, and th.us a door opened to almost m~efimte extortiOn and corruption on the 
part o~ t_he subordmate canal ~r reYenue estabhs~ments. 1-Io~eover~ as the particulac 
lands Imgated each year ,·ary from year to year, It would be 1mposs1ble to ascertain or· 
decide which should pay the one and which the other rate. It will be contended that if. 
in an:y: v~llage, nt se~tlemcnt, 600 acres were irrigated, and in a future year 659 w~re· 
found tmgated, the h1gher rate should be charged on 59; mrreed, but which 59? After 
an elaborate judicinl !n9uiry (nece8sary every ye:tr in every ,·illage ), you will find that 
out of t~e 600 ac~es.Jmgnted at settlement. only perhaps 300 are still irrigated, 300 of' 
those whiCh were 1rngatcd at settlement havmg gone under dry cultivation, and 359 then 
dry having been brought under irrigation. How is }t p~ssible t? decide eguitably wldclt 
59 out of the 359 arc to pay_ a double water r31t~, anu w!~Jch parti~ular cu~t1vator (paying 
of course the same rent as h1s fellows, and th1s JS a pmctJce unavOidable) 1s to pay double 
rates O!llJis land? Conr;eh·c only th~ en~le.ss con~usion and litigation to which this pro
posal would lead. Practically, the thmg JS IDlJJOSsJb!e, and hence a settlement on cxistin"' 
a~sets, w?cre th~se includ_c ~ann.! profits, invohes this inequitable feature; that wherea~ 
yillages mto wluch ~anal JrrJgatwn was mt~oduced hifore a certain date are fully assessed 
m the supposed profits of the same, others, mto which the same was introduced a week or 
two later, are only assesEed in their normal profits, independent of canal iiTi"'ation · and it 
will follow tlmt in two neighbouring villages in which the rent-rolls without eanai ird"'n
tion, were, say, l,OCO rupee•, and with canal irri"'ation, 1 &00 rup~es the one will pay 
500 rupees, and the (•th.er 750 rupees to Governme~t, and this not exceptionally for one C:r 
two years, hut for all time. Turn now to the financinlloss that the inclusion of these pro-

fits 
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iits will occasion. Messrs. Muir and others have founded their advocacy of this objec
tionable measure on the supposition that the alternative measure would injure the Govern
ment revenue. Never was there, I believe, so th01·ough a misapprehension of the real 
facts; so far from the exclusion diminishing the ultimate profits of Government from the 
Gano-es Canal, it will multiply indefinitely the petty profits (in one district, for instance, 
Bool~mlshuhur, estimated by l\Ir. Currie at 36,000 rupees) derivable on the inclusion 
system. 

As matters now stand, there are, say, 200,000 acrea irrigated from the canal; say, 
roughly (as the argument will be most intelligible in a fio-ured ~hape ), that the. extra 
profits per acre (where canal rents are three rupees per acre) are s1x rupees; of th1s you 
include four rupees, viz., the zemindar's share, as assets, and on it assess a permanent 
jumma of two rupees; at first sight then you gain 4,00,000 rupee8 by includi?g the extra 

. profits of canal irrigation in settlement assets. But what do you lose? As time goes on, 
one million more acres will come under irrigation; on these, as above shown, it is imprac
ticable to charrre a different water-rate. Yon cannot fairly raise the rates at all ; but if 
you do youm:St raise them for all. Under all circumstances, whether you do or do not 
raise" the rates, the cultivators of the million acres could afford (though, as above explained, 
differential rates are impossible in practice? to pay you at least three rupees per acre more 
water-rent than the 200,000 can who have to pay four rupees extra .rent (which four 
rupees, as it forms part of the assets of the permanent settlement, they sue to reduce) ; so 
that, by the exclusion system, while for the moment we lose 4,00,000 rupees, we should, 
by the inclusion, ultimately lose three rupees peJ,· acre on the whole 1,200,000 acres of 
irrio-ation, or nine times 4,00,QOO rupees. It should be clearly understood what, in a 
fin~cial point of view, we do when we admit the extra profits derived from canal irriga
tion as assets on ;v hich to ba~e a permanent assessment. Let us suppose that in any field, 
after paying all his expenses, and retaining what according to the custom of the neigh
bourhood may be his fair share of the total profits, there remain to the cultivator, over 
and above the usual amount of rent, 10 rupees, special extra profits, due to canal irriga
tion. If now we assn me these 10 rupees as assets, as they are doing in :\-Ioozuffernugo-ur 
(raising rents as soon as the new jumma has been declm·ed under the provisions of Act XfV. 
of 1863), we can at most get only five rupees of it. But if we ignore it at settlement, we 
can practically 1;\'et at least eight rupees of it by increasing the water-rate; for even then 
the landlord wili be able to get two rupees more than he could if canal irrigation were not 
resorted to, and the tenant will be enjoying, as above supposed, his full share of the total 
profits. Thus, in grasping at the half of the net profits on the 200,000 acres, you will 
lose what might be at least three-tomths of the profits on the whole 1.200,000. To return 
now to what we formerly said about distribution. In my letter, No. 16, of the 9th of 
January 1865, to the address of the Secretary to Government in the Public Works 
Department, I brought prominently forward the importance, in a financial point of view, 
of a judicious distribution of water. As I said before, if you now assess inclusive of these 
canal profits, you will hereafter almost entirely deprive yoursl'lf of the power not only of 
raising the rates, but also of altering the distribution. You cannot assess on these profits, 
and then withdraw their source, without reducing your demand; and re-adjustment of a 
permanent settlement, whenever you alter the distribution, would be endless, and would, 
in fact, nulli(y the whole scheme. I am aware that individual officers have been found to 
enunciate the astounding doctrine that Government might settle on these profits, and yet, 
though it withdrew or was unable to provide the supply of water on which they depend, 
still decline to reduce its demand, in other words, falsi(y itself in the face of the world, 
and pretend to assess a jumma on half assets, knowing well that when the settlement was 
concluded it was likely by its own acts or omissions to reduce those assets on which its 
demand 'vas calculated, and so, in fact, render that demand, which it pretended to call only 
a half, much more than a half of the joint property. This is a proceeding which would 
t•nin the credit of any Government, or any house of business. Whatever other Govern
ments might do, our Governments are incapabll' of this, and therefore, as I said before, 
unless you assess irrespective of canal il"l·igation, either your settlement ceases to have 
any pretence to permanence, or you virtually deprive yourself of all discretion as to the 
future distribution of the water. 

Now this question of distribution is even more important financially than it is in an 
eng~neo;r:ing or political point of view. AdmittinG' that tlte necessity of preventinG' 
fa~mes, &c. m~y lead to some practical modification~ in particular cases, and that certai; 
mm~r. resm:vatw?s are neec!ful, the broad principle which should govern the financial 
admtmstration of ~he canal 1s, as I have shown in my above t·efel'l'ed to letter, " raise 
water-.-ates to the lughest limits compatible toit!t the permanent consumption of the whole stock." 
The Government, on behalf of the whole community, has expended a vast amount of 

public 

. • You cannot, it ~bould be noticeU, fnh·Jy raise your water rate nt nil nfter the permanent sP.ttlement 
JS once concluded, smce hnlf assets at which you pledge youJ•self to settle nt one water rnte will be no 

, long~r half assets nt another. lf the cxtrn pro,tits per ucre payable ns r~nt nre four rupees when water 
rate 1s three rup~~s. an~ you settle on such I>rofits nt two rupee~, or huH assets, yon cannot, without a 
gross breach of imth, roise those l'ntes. For, sny you raised the rates to five rupees, then the extra profits 
pny~tble per ~ere us rent w?uld only be two rupees, the whole of which (nntl not the half, os you have 
professed) w~Jl be .~bs?J·beu by your demand_; or eve::n sny you ~o raise it n. tl·iflc. you cnt~not so rnil'le it 
that t~e ~ulttvnt01s of the 200,0110 ll.l'C not stdl nble to pny the iour rupees per nr.rc (on winch your nsscss
ment lS founded) as rent. 

450. ~ 
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public money for the benefit of only one small se~tion of t~at pub!ic, and is bound to ?htain 
the Iaraest possible return on that outlay consistent With eqmty and good consCience. 
The ca;;'al must be treated as a commercial enterprise, and managed on the broad prin
ciple of buying in the cheapest and selling in the deares! market. The Government will, 
ns it were, buy its water in the cheapest .market by reducn~g t!1e e;-pe~des of canal manage
ment as low as possible, and it will sell m the dear.est by d1stnb:uti!'g .Its water where water 
is scarcest and therefore most valuable. How Important this Js IS apparent when we 
remember 'that roughly there are 10,000,000 acres of. ct~ltiva~ed or culturable ~and. w.ithin 
the sphere of the canal, wh~e. that canal can never, It IS beheved, ~t the outstde, Irrigate 
more than one-and-a-half millions. Amongst these 10,000,000 Will be found one-and
a-half million acres in which the cultivators cannot afford to pay more, on the average, 
than one or two rupees pPr acre, while another million and-a-half might be picked out 
where it would pay the people to take water at 10 rupees per acre. Lacks of rupees 
haye as it is been wasted in giving water to villages in ~aharunpore and elsewhere, 
whei:e water i~ so near the surface that people, comparatively speaking, care little for the 
advantaae and cannot, therefore, afford to pay much for it, which, if more judiciously laid 
out wo~ld have o-iven water to localities where it is priceless, and where it would have 
be;n remunerativ; to cultivators to pay ·twice•and three times as much for it as those can 
who now enjoy it. Nothing can be more important than this question of reserving the right 
to distribute the water hereafter as we find most necessary; but I have dwelt on it so fully 
in my letter (No. 16, 9th January 1865), that I shall press the point no further here. ' 

As regards the fourth class of argument, which relates to the administrati,·e inconve
nience o~ including the canal profits, I would refer you to the same letter. Suffice it here 

·to say, that in my opinion Government cann<>t permanently continue to usurp the legiti
. mate field for private enterprise; that sooner or later the canal must pass into private 
hands, and that such transfer (so desirable in every point of view) ";11 be greatly retarded 
and infinitely complicated if canal profits, or, more broadly, water revenue, be not from 
the first kept distinct from land revenue. As regards canal administration, too, financial 
efficiency can never be hoped for so long as the real profits resulting from the canal are ill 
defined, and the greater portion of them "muddled up" with land revenue. \Vater 
revenue and land revenue are distinct, and nothing but confusion 'and a lo8s of admini
strative efficiency can result from calling things by their wrong names, and including in 
one what is re2lly the other. 

I have now shown the insuperable disadmntages attendant in including profits from 
canal irri!!ntion in the assets on which we calculate our permanent jumma; stilll\Ir.l\Iuir, 
I feel sur~, will aro-ue that, raise water-rates as high as you will, there must still remain 
some surplus profi~ to the cultivator, or he would not use the water; that of this surplus 
three-fifths must be considered as the zemindar's share, and included in the asset:. on which 
the Government demand is assessed; that t.hus, by the plan I advocate, the Government 
will lose one-half of this three-fifths or three-tenths of the surplus profits. This I admit; 
you do lose the three-tenths of the su;plus J?rofits on the 200,000 acres, but per contra, 
you will aain from one-half to two-th1rds of the surplus profits on the whole 1,200,000 
acres, and yon insure that the 120,000 acres, whose surplus profits you thus share, shall 
be those particular acres out of the whole 10,000,000 whose surplus profits will be largest. 
You lose about four lakhs per annum now; but, unfettered as regards tl1e future price and 
distribution of water, you will gain hereafter at least 36 lakhs per annum that would other
wise be lost. We los~, in fact, the shado~; let it go; but we firmly grasp the substance, 
financial success, and mdependence of acttou. 

Question 3.-If the assessment be made. irrespective of canal irri,ation should it be 
made on dry rates, or on the supposed capabilities of the soil, or how f' ' 

Reply.-. The assessment should be made. precisely as if no canal existed on what (though 
I hardly hke the term\ has been denommated the " natural capability rate " Ill! every 
practi~al settlement officer well. know~ assessments ~~·': not ~a~e merely on ti1e rent roll 
of a village. Its lands are classified; 1ts natural faCJhtJes for Irrwation considered It is 
compared with all similarly situated mehals in the pergunnah or tract· and from all com
bined, average rates for each class of soil under each of three or four 'different conditions 
are deduced. From these average rates a rough jumma is wo1·ked out and then all indi
vidual or exceptional peculiarities ?f the ~ehal,. which ought legitiu'tately to aff"cct ilic 
average rates, are one by one taken mto consideratiOn. It is not so much· on the actual 
rent roll. (though this is a most valuable s_tandard for constant reference, every deviation 
f~om which we must be able fully to explam) as on what that rent roll ouo-htfairlr to be 
that an intelligent settlement officer finally fixes the Government deu,";.nd. 'l'here i~ 
no.thing wha~oever ii_t the introduc~ion of ca.nal irrigati<>n to prevent our following: out 
this cour•~>, JUSt as 1f the canal did not ex1st. Half a dozen different metho<ls. as l\Ir. 
Wynne has so fully pointed out, present them~elve~ to the settlement officer bv one or 
all of ":'hich he can clearly. ascerta~n ~hat the mchal was, or ought fairly to i1ave been, 
and ~~~.g~t and oug~t to be agam mdependent of the canal. It i" not on the supposed 
capabilities of the s~J! that we should assess, but. on the actual capabilities which at'c fully 
as accurately ascertamable, where the canal has heen introrluced as where it has not. True, 
the canal. may have caused the disappearance of most of the wells, but this docs not affect 
the question; we can ~enerally find out how many there used to be, and what they irri
g_a~d; w_e can always find out how ,many there are, and what extent they irrigate in other 
smular vtllages where the canal has not been introduced; and we can always aBcertain 
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what in that locality, with reference to natural facilities and clruJs of soil, the irrigated 
area mi<>'ht reasonably be expected to be, independent of the canal. Be it remembered, 
that the" mere fact of the absence of wells, whether j)anal irrigation have or have not been 
introduced, is no <>'round for ruJsessing the village on dry rates. If water is near the sur
face, the people ar~ just as much bound to dig wells and use water as they are to plough 
and sow. The fact of no wells existing in such circumstances would lead us to suspect 
some concealed difficulties or peculiarities of' soil or water which act as bars to irrigation; 
but if' on investiuation we found that nothing of' the kind was the case, and that the 
absence of wells "was solely due to apathy and indolence, we should assess, not on the 
actual dry rate of the village itself, but upon the rates that ought and might obtain there, 
and do obtain in other similar neighbouring villages. Let it not be imagined that this 
throws open the door to individual caprice, or, as one officer suggested, will permit an 
officer who considers that fields "ougltt fairly" to contain a well each, and to be manured 
every year, to assess as if they were thus favoured. This is totally wrong; nothing is left 
to individual caprice; the assesssment is made on rates which the experience of the whole 
neighbourhood proves may be fairly expected, subject to any such modifications as the 
individual peculiarities of the mehal prove to be equitable. A large discretion must be 
left to every settlement officer, and no larger discretion is left where the assessment is 
made irrespective of canal irrigation than where this latter is included in the calculations. 

Que.•tion 4.-If Government assess upon exi~ing assets, should the assessment be made 
upon " sursurree" rates, or upon the jummabundee ? 

Reply.-I leave to those who advocate such an assessment to explain in detail how they 
propose to make it; but I reply, gener<:\lly, that no jummabundee ought ever to form t!te 
basis of' an assessment ; it is invaluable as a check, and as a guide to local peculiarities. 
But a single jummabundee is so nan·ow a basis, and the proportion by which it may err 
so unlimited, that every good settlement officer instinctively turns to a broader foundation 
for his calculations, and finds in the averages deduced from the largest possible number of 
similar cases, data which can only contain a moderate per-centage of error. 

Question 5.-Whether the . permanent settlement should not be deferred till after com
pletion of the Ganges Canal repairs? 

Reply.-lf the permanent settlement be assessed as has above been advocated, irrespec
tive of canal irrigation, nothing having reference to the canal need defer for one single 
day that great boon, the permanent settlement, on which so much depends the future 
progress of these Provinces. If, however, additional profits derived from canal irrigation 
are to be included in the assets on which that permanent jumma is calculated, then not 
only should the permanent settlement be deferred until after the completion of the repairs 
of the Ganges Canal, but it should be deferred until the whole canal system has been fully 
matured, and time and experience have enabled us to reduce to average certainties the 
present uncertainties of supply, distributiGn, and result. In my opinion it is merely a 
question of permanent settlement or none. If you will insist upon including extra canal 
profits in your settlement calculations, you must postpone the permanent settlement sine 
die; or if you chose to call your new settlement thus made a permanent one, it will have 
nothing permanent about it, but t}1e name and the regret with which it will inspire our 
successors. 

Question 6.-Whether any portion of the land revenue can fairly be credited to the 
canal revenue ? 

Rep~7j.-lf by land revenue is meant only what is really land revenue, certainly not. 
Why should land revenue be credited to the canal any more than canal revenue should be 
credited to the opium department? But if you are led by any preconceived notions to 
persist in calling things by their wrong names, and having got hold of a sum of money that 
is partly lund and partly water revenue, insist on calling the whole land revenue, then un
doubtedly I must answer the question in the affirmative, and admit that the whole of that 
portion of your so-called land revenue, which is really water revenue, must, for adminish·a
tive reasons, be credited to the canal. I will put a parallel case to the canal that I sug
gested at the. conferen.,e. Say that a guano manufactory is started in these Provinces, 
w?ich can only turn out 5,000 tons per annum; that this guano is so fertilizing to man~
soils t.hat enough tenants can be found to purchase the whole stock at 15 rupees per maund. 
Now suppose Government limits the ·price at which the manufacturer may sell it at five 
rupees per maund, the 10 rupees thus set free will pass into the landlord's hands; since, 
practically speaking, as I explained in my first reply, what the cultivator gets in the lono· 
run varies little. But even admittin"' that only six rupees of it go to the landlord, 
this six rupees become. assets on which the permanent settlement is calculated, and the 
one-half, three rupees, IS called by Mr. Muir and others, land revenuP.. But it is nothin"' 
of the kind; it is guano revenue, which, but for your interfering with the laws of supply 
and demand, by fixing an artificially low price, would with much mure, which your mis
management has was~ed, go to the guano merchant. The .canal case is precisely similar; 
the present water pr1ce (on the profits accruing under which your permanent settlement 
is to be founded) is, as regards a large -portion of the area requiring canal irriuation an 
artificially low one; and you will therefore have included in your so-called la~d rev~nne 
what is ~eall.r water re~en~e, whic_h, with fully its much a gain,_ would~ but for your inter
ference m fixmg the pr1ce tan~ tlus you do, as I have shown m previous replies, as soon 
as the permanent settlement IS concluded on this basis), have gone to the canal. No· 
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doubt, despite our leaving the In:w:s of supply and d~mnnd to adjust the price ?f both 
Q'UnnO and water, some small additiOnal profits ever hkely to vary, as both supphes and 
distribution vary, will find their way to the landlord, and an assessment on such would 
be land revenue· but in see kinO' to grasp the Government share of these small fluctuating 
ad~itional profit;, the propound~rs of the existing assets scheme have overlooked that (as 
already explained), their supposed little gain will prove ultimately an enormous loss; and 
that at the present artificially low rates they are founding a jumma not only on these 
legitimate assets, but on much that is really water revenue. 

Question 7 .-If a settlement be made on existing assets, of which a portion is derived 
from canal irrio-ation, should the assessment on this portion be made separate from the 
assessment on tlie assets which may be held to be independent of canal irrigation? 

Reply.-If you insist upon founding what you are pleased to call a permanent settle
ment upon assets so (at present) incalculably variable as those dorived fi·om canal irriga
tion no doubt the best way is to make the double settlement above suggested. The one 
asse~sment may be really permanent, and will give the name to the measure, and the other 
assessment, which will vary of course from year to year, as supply, distribution, and 
results vary, need not be permanently noticed. You will certainly escape some difficul
ties this way, and you will know how much of water revenue you have included in land 
revenue, and be able to give the canal a corresponding credit; but by the separation, you 
open the way practically to endless litiga.ti>n and disputes about the variable portion, to 
everlastin()' applications for remission and reduction, of which the most perplexing feature 
will be th~t one-half probably will be more or less well-founded; and you do not avoid 
that fatal mistake whereby fully half of what is really canal revenue (and could be 
realised as such under the aiTangements advocated in previous replies) is allowed to be 
absorbed by the zemindar. (See, fur titer, my letter, No. 16.) . 

Question s.~How could you make the permanent settlement if the canal had been made 
by or belonged to private parties ? 

Reply.-On exactly the same prinC'lj>les as those on which I now propose to make it. 
It is true that, had the canal been in the hands of private parties, and therefore the rates 
not kept down artificially, long before now water-rates would have absorbed the whole of 
the extra. canal profits which are really water revenue, and no portion of this latter would 
remain, as it now does, in the hands of cultivators and zemindars; for the test of what is 
water revenue and what are land profits is simple. So much of the extra profits derived 
from canal irrigation as you can, without compelling a disuse of canal water, absorb bv 
water-rates, so much is water revenue. The small residue that cannot be thus absorbed 
eomprises extra. profits of cultivator, and extra rent; and this latter, if you could be sure 
of getting it tout pur et simple, might, if canal irrigation, supply, distribution, and result 
were certainties, form the basis of a. permanent settlement. But certainty in these matters 
ean, in the case of the Ganges Canal, be guaranteed by no one, private individual or 
public officer, for many years to come ; so that even in assessing under the supposition 
embodied in the question, we shoul<l reject these small fluctuating profits, still more, then 
ought we now to reject the la•·ge fluctuating profits which Mr. l\iuir wishes to include' 
three-fourths of which are water revenue, which will disappear as soon as you leave th~ 
regulation of the price of water to the ordinary laws of Supply and demand. 

(signed) ..4.. 0. Hume, 
Etnwab, 21 January 1865. Collector. 

XOTE on l\ir. R .. G. Cun·ie's Supplementary Pamphlet regarding the Permanent 
. Settlement of the North 'Vestcrn Provinces. 

THE opponents of the present system of settlement of the land revenu11, and who would 
substitute in its place a settlement. irrespective of canal in·igation, seem to me to have 
made the following grave errors: 

I st. They forget that the land revenue of India. is virtually a. t.'lx on rent. 
2nd. They mix up canal water rent with land rent, and thus fall into hopeless confusion 

at every step they take. 
3rd. They immensely exaggerate the precariousness of the canal water supplv. 
I hold to the opinion that Government is entitled to a moiety of the rental however 

much that rental may have ~een augmented by canal iiTi.,.ntion, by manuring, ~r by any 
other process. It ~utters httle w hethcr the canal. ha~ bc~n made out of the general 
revenue, or ~y a prryate company. The landlord .will, m etther case, after all expenses 
have been pmd, receive some enhancement on ordmarl rents; and it is the duty of the 
•ettlemcnt officer to ascertain what that enhancement ts before he fixes the amount of the 
{~~vernn.ICnt. demand. It is not likely, unless cash .rents prevail, that the settlement 
"mcer will hit upon the exact amount of the rental winch reaches the landlord nor is it of . . ' 
a~y u";e entermg mto very elaborate accounts, bun it will be sufficient if, after comparison 
of var1_ons data, an average be struck over 10 years or so, and the revenue be assessed 
n(!f:ordm~l y. 

)lcsol"6, Currie, :Forbes, and others admit that, if this system of assessing uP.on present 
rentals be abandoned, and resort be had to an assessment upon natural cupabtlity of soil, 
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there will be a sure sacrifice of a certain amount of revenue, although Mr. Currie would 
have us believe it will be only 38,000 rupees in the Boolundshuhur District; that is to say 
there will be little or no difference between an assessment including canal profits and one 
irrespective of the canal! In support of this extraordinary statement, Mr. Currie gi>es us 
an insight into a lengthy tabular account, which he and the native Deputy Collector appear 
to have drawn out together; but I ask any experienced officer if he does not consider this 
tabular account to be " a biassed approximate rough calculation,'' to use Mr. Currie's own 
words. By the first computation made in the Boolundshuhur District, the loss to Govern
ment was reckoned at 85,000 rupees, so the Commissioner of the Meerut Division informed 
me; now 'it has come down to 38,000 rupees, and further reduction is promised ! Of 
course it is possib~e to show at this rate that the canal does not add a farthing to the net 
rental of an estate, and that, as far as Government is concerned in sharing a portion of the 
enhanced profits, the canal might be "in nubibus." It makes no perceptible difference one 
way or other. Allowing then that Mr. Currie is somewhat a biassed reformer, let us see 
what the members of his party have to say in the matter. Messrs. Forbes & Crosthwaits 
would make good the loss of 1·evenue by increasing the price of water, and by having a 
separate canal rate for the actual area irrigated in any given year. Now mark the con
fusion of these ideas. 'Vater rent and land rent are mixed up together as if they were 
derived from one and the same source. It has not struck these gentlemen that land settle
ments have no connection with what Government may choose to demand for canal water; 
the latter would be taken under any form of assessment, consequently any deficiency in 
land revenue cannot be said to have been reimbursed by an addition to the price of water. 
Government stands in the place of an Irrigation Company, and is quite justified in asking 
for a full, but not exaggerated, price for the water, and also for a full moiety of the land
rent. Mr. Currie, in page 11 of his Supplementary Pamphlet, wisely throws overboard 
the exemplar in his first note. He must have seen, as everybody else did, that lowering 
the jumma at the cost of raising the price of water, was a clean gratuitous gift of so 
much revenue to the landlord, and an addition to the burdens of the ryot. Such a position 
was manifestly untenable, and we are referred for its explanation to the general " context 
and drift of the argument,'' to facility of irrigation due to solidity of subsoil and 
proxinlityofwater to the surface,&c.,or, in other words, to natural capability, about which 
more hereafter. 

As the fall in the revenue cannot be supplied. by raising the price of water, Mr. Cros
thwaite ingeniously enough proposes to have a canal rate upon the area actually irrigated. 
We have, therefore, three sources of income, ordinary land revenue permanent, a canal 
rats, and a water rent. The two latter will fluctuate and vary every year. The same 
inquisitive inquiry will have to be carried out annually to ascertain the amount of the 
second as the third item. 'Ve are not told who is to pay the canal rate; but I presume the 
zemindars are the proper persons. Will they, does any one think, prefer this sub-division 
.of the revenue to paying a moiety of the rental? 'Vhich is the most simple and intelligible 
to all minds, the present or the proposed system ? Mr. Currie evidently does not like this 
.canal acreage rate, or royalty paid to Government by the landed proprietors for the use 
of canal water; for he says, " Government may well forego that slight pecuniary loss, 
and ;not have recourse to any method for recoverin"' it." Sorely perplexed how to fill 
up the inevitable loss to the Treasury, the oppone~ts of the :eresent system endeavour 
to show that an assessment, based upon natural capabilities, will, after all, give but a 
small loss, and because I say this natural capability rate is nothing new, except so far as 
a wholesale charge is made for wells not in existence, I am guilty of a "strange incon
.sistency !" Why, I have all along entered into my account of canal profi~s any possible 
in·i~ation from wells thrown into disuse by thE' canal, 22 acres, or 44 pukka beegahs of 
lana has been declared the avera"'e amount irrigable from a well, and as to the discrimi
nation of soils, every pergunnah of this district has been divided into three or four circles, 
according to the preponderance, or otherwise, of the richer soils; and in each village 
there are four kinds of soils, or less, as the case may be, viz., ' meesun,' 'roslie,' 'dakur,' 
and ' blloor.' To each of these soils there are standard, irrio-ated, ·and unirri()'ated rant 
rates. 'Vhat more discrimination do you require than this; "what have we o~erlooked? 
I know I ha>e been charged with ignoring wells altogether. This is incorrect; but what 
I. do assert is this, tlmt it is unsafe to trust young settlement officers, or indeed expe
rienced settlement officers, with such extensive powers as is implied in the liberty to 
charge dry lan~s that have never yet been irrio-ated throughout these many years of 
settle~ents, as if they were capable of irrigatio~. .As a rule, to which there will be 
exceptwns, wherever the facility of constructinO' wells is O'reat there will be many wells 
already working. 'When these wells fall in, ~thers are 

0
du"' 'in their places. On the 

other hand, where water is at a distance, and wells expensiv~ to make, there wells are 
f~w, and capital is seldom forthcoming to add to the number of those already in opera
tion. Should there have been any fic:md or suppressio veri, the settlement officer will 
t~l.ce c~re to pr?tect Gov.ernment in~erests. at the time of measurement, by a correct clas
sification of so1ls and adJustment of rates; but it is surely not prudent to allow officers 
~~o are pre-engaged to fill up a certain "vacuum,'' to charge acres of dry land as if 
n·r1gable from wells. . · 

~her~ is ano.ther view of the propose~! changes to which I wish to draw attention. Sup
posmg 1t poss~ble to supply the <l.efiClency of revenue by charging enhanced rates for 
·water to be pmd mostly by the cultivators, an alternative which I have already reduced to 
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an absurdit3:, would not the question of ren~ between lan_dlord and tenant be op~ned out 
afresh, and the whole agricultural populatiOn dragged mto the local courts, either to 
recover or adjust rents under Act X. of 1859, and Act XIV. of 1863? A pleasant pros
pect this to have the interminable quarrels of Bengal Proper re-enacted in these provinces, 
hitherto free from such embroilments. This would be one of the unhappy results of aban
doninl{ the rational system of assessment upon present average rentals, and sub•titutin.,. 
in its place an assessment upon supposed capabilities of the soil. I use the word " su; 
posed" advi~edly because it is suggested the profits from ~uture wells should b~ carried 
into calculatiOn; nobody knows when or where the money IS to c~me from to bmld these 
ima .. inary wells. The directions of the Board of Revenue regarding the value to be put 
on ~arious kinds of soils are amply sufficient to embrace the theory of what is called the 
natural capability rate, and as there is nothing novel in this portion of the proposition, 
excepting the very "strange inconsi.<tency" above alluded to, the plan might be negatived 
as alreadv provided for. 

The p~ecariousness of the canal water supply has been immensely exaggerated to suit 
the opimon of the new school, if such a name can be given to a party who really have no 
new principle to inculcate, bnt a very old one which they wish to distort. It is said the 
canal is to be a perennial source of trouble, aqueducts are to break down, embankments 
give way, old Rajbuhas to be deserted and new ones taken up, &c., &c. In fact the 
Gan~es Canal is to be a hideous failure, not so the Eastern and '"estern J umna Canals, 
which are allowed to be successful. l"iow I do not look upon the Ganges Canal in· this 
desponding light. I think our engineers will overcome all difficulties, and if the worst 
does come, I ha.-e got the jummas apportioned off, thus: 500 rupees jumma (300 rupees 
ordinary,200 rupees due to canal). If the canal stopsfor only one harvest, I do not think 
the zemindars will ask for remission; but if a whole year is consumed in repairs, then 
drop the amount due to canal profits minus any amount the landlord's rental may have 
been augmented by other causes. Mr. Currie seems to think Government is bound by 
some implied contract to keep up the rental to a fixed amount; but he forgets altogether 
that, with the progress of civilisation, the landlord's rent will increase, independent of the 
action of the canal, and 1hat what was the rental when the village was assessed, will, in a 
few years, be much altered for the better; consequently the zemindar can still afford to 
pay his jumma, although his profits may have been diminished by the stoppage of the 
canal. As to Government being sued for damages in the chi! courts, I haye no fear of 
this, because the grounds of assessment can never be made a subject of litigation. The 
civil courts are only empowered to decide between two claimants for shares of the pro
prietary profits; they have no concern with the mode of assessments. This is purelv a 
revenue business, appealable to the Commissioners of the Di 1ision and to the Board of 
Revenue, and as Government has entered into no specified contract of any kind, a suit for 
dama"es, on the score ofbreaeh of contract, would be nonsuited in limine. 

Differential water rates in the same village, ur tract of country, are a great bugbear to 
the parties whose propositions are under review. The recent order of the Governor 
General, fixing a rate of 5 rupees per acre for sugar cane, and Rs. 2. 4. for other crops, has 
partly disposed of this dilemma. In the Moozuffernuggur District, irrigation is almost 
at a maximum, consequently diii'erential rates are not likely to occur. Mr. Currie doubts 
this, and says, " I rather close my eyes against the difficulties than look ' the question 
fair in the face."' I am very much obliged to l\Ir. Currie for his opinion of my coura"e, 
but I doubt his competency to judge ; perhaps Mr. Currie knows this district better tl~an 
I do, who have been here three years, and visited every inch of ground. · 

.A.llow that the Governor General's order does not affect the question of differential 
rates, how does the question stand? In. the same village, suppose one cultivator has to 
pay Rs. 2. 4. per acre for water, while another has to pay 3 rupees, the canal officer will 
give water to the latter in preference to the former. True; but will not the culti
vator, who pays t_he c~eap~r rate, immediately ~ffer to pay ~~e higher price, and so be on 
the same level with his neighbour, the landlords rent remarmn"' the same in both cases? 
You may depend upon it the cultivator, if he can afford to pay, will never let the water 
slip out of his hands in this manner. I object, however, to the canal bein" classified abso
lutely with other purely mercantile concerns, and auctions being held in "'everv villa"e to 
see w_ho will pay tl1e highest p~ce for the water. If Goyern.ment gets 8. to 10 per 
cent. mterest on the outlay, a fan· mterest surely, I am certam VIila"'es now irri"ated will 
n~ver be deprived o! wa~er because other villages offer to pay higher. J usti~e will be 
di~p~nsed to. all parties without respect of persons. In conclu•ion, I would suggest that 
th!s n~tereshn~ problem how t? show that a settlement, based upon natural capabilities of 
soils, Irrespective of canals, yields the same revenue as a settlement based upon present 
rentals, in~lu~ing canal l?rofi!s•. be solved by Mr. C?rri~, and that he be requested to 
postpone his furlough until this Impo!-tant St:~;te questwn I~ satisfactorily disposed of. 

To do oo he must condescend to gtve us a httle more we1ghty argument than is to be 
found in the frothy pamphlet that has given rise to these remarks. 

~-. (signed) S. N. Martin, Collector. 
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ANsWERS to Questions by Mr. Wynne. 

Question I.-How far does canal water rate practically afl'ect the rent of land ? 
Abstractedly ~peaking, anv water rate must even now >n far affect l"ent that if there was 

no water rate at all, the cultivator could of course pay more to the zemindar. 
How fa1· it noes actually affect it, is a matter which each officer's experience rr:nst decide. 

The result of mine, confined to the Eastern Jurnna Canal, is that, if th<> zeminda1·'s share of 
the produce is half the produce on dr.1' land, it will be some two-fifths on well-irrigated, and 
some one-third on canal irrigated land, i.e., a difference of one-fifteenth. Still the actual 
produce being g:reater,* the zemindar's actual rent will be at least equal nn well and 
canal irl'ig:uted land, indeed I generally find more on the latte1·. 

So that as yet water rate is so far from having encroached on rent that the ve1·y opposite 
is the case •. The amount paid to t.he zemindar includes a small $Urplus sum paid to the 
zemindar that might be added to the water rate. 

With time for calcnlation, it would he easy to give the amount so .encroached on in 
rupees, anna~ and pie. · 

t Next comes the consideration of what effect an enhancement of the water rate naturally 
has on rent. . 

Though the profit at which the cultivator will continue to hold his land is, as Mr. Hume 
has not£d, an invariable quantity in theory-and as a general rule in practice a!so-ye1 by 
experience I am convinced that in Saharunpore (and I should say elsewhere also) there is a. 
considerable margin of profit accruing to the cultivator after paying r<'nt and water rate, 
out of which a small enhan<'ement of the latter may be made without affectin!! the forme1·. 

But any •uch enhancemeu1t as that ordered by the Governor General in Council, taken 
as it must be in connection with the prospect of a further increase he1·eafter, puts us lace to 
face with the difficulty-who IS to pay the enhanced rate, and how will it affect rent? On 
the first point all are ag:reed that it should and will come, ''bet her immediately Ol' eventually 
does n<>t matter, out of the pocket of the actual cultivator. With regard to the second, it is 
to be observed (though this is rather anticipating the answer to the second question) that 
whatever difficulty there is, does not attend only the system of assessment independent of 
canal profits, but is quite as much a difficulty under the system which it is proposed to 
continue. In t>ither case it ap,,ears to me that theo rent will be adjusted in the following 
manner. If a culti•ator at the time of settlement pays 4 rupees per acre as rP.nt and 1 rupee 
per acre as water rate, he will, "hether there was before a margin or not, object to pay 
that amount, wl1en the water rate is doubled. He will seek to reduce hi5 rental by the 
amount by which the water ra1e has been enhanced. But if that ramal has been made the 
basis of settlement, the zemindar will regard its reduction as a grievance, and justly so. 
He will sue fo1· the amount of his former rent, and the rent court will, I should say, 
undoubtedly decree in his favour, and will point .out to the cultivator that he need not 
take the canal water unless he like•, and that the natural rent of the landlord mu;t not be 
affected by the act of the tenant. If; then, the enhanced water rate is really more than the 
difference between the cost of well and canal irri!i;ation, the cultivator will discontinue the 
use of canal water, and if there are no other sources of irrigation, he, in his turn, will be able 
to come into court with a claim for abatement of rent owing to the diminished productiYeness 
of his iands-even in this case the receipts of the zemindar will uot be lowered below the 
natural rent rate, i. e., what it would all along have been independent of canals. ~lean
while the canal officer will have learnt that his water rate is too high, and when one or two 
such experimental enhancements have been made and failed, the water rate will reach its 
natural 'tandard. 

A s1rong argument is thus furnished for allowing a part ut lc ast of the collections on 
acr.r.unt of canal protits to be based on a rate 6xed by bargain between canal officers and 
cultivators as proposed by Mr. Crosthwaite. (See below, answer to question 7.) 

It may be argued that the rent rate on which the assessment is based would even thus be 
stereotyped, and that while t.he rentals of the neighbourhood were increasing, those of thP 
canal irrig;ated villages would continue stationary. r-ot if tht· rent courts hereafkr take 
into consideration (as they will) the fact that the natural rental (i.e., thnt i11dependent of 
the cau••l irrigation) has increased beyond the amount which 101med the basis uf settle
ment. 'Whether it has c!one so or not, <:ould ~asily be ascertained by 1nquiring what t!1e 
rent rate is in the parts of the neighbourhood unaffected by canal•. 

I have, in answering this question, taken the most unfavourable rase, viz., that no 
disputes between landlord and tenant will be settled except in court. I do nol myself dare 
to hope that the relations between the two can long continue to be marked by ! hat com
parative immunity from liti~ation which distmguishes the state of things here from that 
which prevails further down country. But I would obse1·ve that the chances of amical>le 

· adjustment 

0 Grenterin the pnrticular tract of country of which I a~n speaking, beci;\USe the canal enables a double 
crop to be grown on many h1nds, and in many mora enables th~t most .Paying crop, 1·ice, to be gro\vn. 

t Note this nnd all the remarks between parenthetical marks L·--J have been added since the 
conference. 

t •raking the per centnges of the different crops given in the resolution of the Governor General in 
Council, on the enhancement of water rates, the 1·ate in the Eastern J umna districts (when all is for 
irrigation) will be raised 07 rupees per 100 acres, or nearly 1 rupee per acre, ond though the price paid for 
the Kolabns calculated at 8 annas per acre will be repaid, yet this will be a boon not to the cultivator, but 
to the l•ndlord. 

4~0. M 4 
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adjushr.ent out of l"ourt, anu the faciiities for satisfac~ory decision of such disputes in court 
are far oreater under tile system of assessment that we propose than under the present 
system. '"In the first place, when the settlement of a canal irrigated villa~e. tak~s place, 
and a remission is given of that part of the jum'!la th~t depends on canal 1mg:at1on,_ it is 
almost certain that, even though the water ra1e w1ll be mcrea<ed, the amount of rent w1ll be 
amicably adjusted, the zemindars feelino- that, as their net receipts will not be diminished 
they can afford to lower their rent by the amount by which the bm·den of" a~er ratE' throw; 
on the cultivator may have been increased. Or, if the case does come mto court, the 
principle according to which it is t~ b_e decided is as clelf as can be wished. . 

If in the next place canal water ts mtroduced subsequently to settlement, the cult.tvator, 
finding that his produce is on the whole increased, will be able to continue paying the 
former scale of rent, or indeed (owing to the competition for such lauds) rather more, and 
yet bear the burden of the full price of water, and it is to be obsel'\ed that, according t(} 
the arrano-ements in the Vicerov's resoluti(}n on the permanent settlement, the whole of the 
higher w~ter rate to be imposed on lands to which canal WB:ter is subsequently iutJ"O.duced 
(and this must of course be sufficient to make the canal paymg) w1ll fall on the culttvator, 
and MAY therefore encroach on the zemindar's rent; whereas according to Mr. l.:rosthwaite's 
scheme, a part of the canal income will consist (}fa rate per acre of irrigation payable by the 
zemindar, and representing half his additional assets, so that tltc amount falling on the 
cultivator will be proportionally less, and therefore less hkely to encroach on rent. The 
conclusion is then that, whatever dilliculty there is, is not raised by those who pr(}pose the 
remodelling of the present systPm of assessment; but that it is on the contrary rather less 
"of a difficuity, and litigation on the subject of rent rates can be wore generally prevented, or 
at least, if not prevented, more easily decided under the proposed than under the present 
system; finally, that the difficulty is in either case far less than it appears at first; that 
rents, however much water rates be increased, can nevet· be permanently lowered below 
what they would be if there was no canal irrigation: that, if water rates are rigid and also 
high, they may tend to encroach on rent, and that the moment this tendenc)" is felt, the 
zemindar, by demanding his full former rent, can force the tenant to disuse canal water; 
but that if the amount of the rate be not rigidly fixed, but be regulated by the demand for 
water, such disuse can only be very temporary. Even now many possible cases have been 
purposely omitted to avoid undue lengthiness. I can only hope that if objecti(}ns are taken 
on any point, I may be allowed to submit a full answer. · 

Question 2.-Whether in assessing lands for the permanent settlement it is incumbent on 
G(}vernment to assess inespective of canal irrigation, or on existing assets? 

Against the present system of assessment, there are the six following arguments which 
I can only give briefly:-

lst.-1 beg to say the least extreme doubtfulness of seen ring a regular supply of water. 
Not even a canal officer, not e,·en an Eastern Jumna Canal officer, if askeol, can promise a 
regular supply, or even a supply approximating to the standa1d of regularity by, I should 
say, 33 pe1· cent. 

There are undoubtedly other elements of uncertainty in all assessments. Droughts, 
~u!"T8in, depopulation, &c., &c. . But apart from the fact that this elem~nt of uncertainty 
ts, m our eyes, ont of .. n proportion greater than the others (the experience (}f centuries 
teaching_ us that the general average of season continues pretty much the same, and that 
an exceptionally bad season is compensated by an exceptionally good one), apart from this, 
it is contended that it is a positive duty to reduce the elements of uncertain tv t.o a minimum; 
and that while we cannot remove the other elements, this one we can, and "therefore should 
remove. 

2nd.-Government ,.jjj find itself fettered, as to the disposition of the water. There are 
tracts which W(}uld be positively benefited by tlte removal of canal water, and in which, 
for sanitary rea>ons, it seems expedient to adopt such a course. There are other tract> 
already to a comparative extent removed by the abundant natural sources of irrirration from 
apprehension (}f famine, but which are now super-saturated with canal water, which is thus 
prevented from reaching tracts low<·r down and more exposed to the effects of bad seasonti. 
One main object of ranals being the prevention of famine, the fact of Govemment beino
fetterod in this respect seems a weighty objection to the existing system. "' 
. ~n~ how can Govemment, after assessing permane!ltly B;~sets dedved in part from canal· 
trngatton, feel1tself at liberty to take away the canal1mgat10n and yet maintain the nssess
ment? 

Crd. Under the present system it would be almost impossible t(} get private companies to 
take up schemes of canals, or to work them satisfactorily afterwards, and that for these 
reasons:-

(a.):-· Because, ns is evinced by the differences of opinion on the subject, it is hard 
to dec1de bow far the laud revenue enc1·oaches on 1be canal revenue or the reverse;· 
and, as the1·cfore, then; is a difficulty in deciding .w}Jat would be the interest on capital 
so exper~ded, compames would .not be f~und ~llh.ng to take up a scheme on ~erm< 
favou1·ab1e to Govemment: an mstance II) pomt lS the preposterous temts wh1ch I 
believe the East India Irrigation Company lately offered to take up the manno-ement 
of the Ganges Canal. " 

(b.)--Because, even aftEI" a scheme had been taken up by the company there must 
a• is':' differences of opinion between G<Jvemment and the company, ns t; whether at 
halt asse.ts, mom had· been taken for· hind revenue than was proper. I do not see how 
such dlflerence~ could be prevented, or by what rule they could be decided. 

(c.)--The· 
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(c. )-:-The company li.ke t~1e Sta~e would find its hands fettered, whenever it seemed
advisable to alter the dispositiOn ot the water. 

4th.-The case of Maajee villages affords a strong i.llustr~tion of the ine~pediency of 
the present mode of assessment. A l\:'laafeedar has had h1s ag~1cultura~ profits mc.reased by 
the introduction of canal water, for whiCh benefit he pays nothmg spec.ally. So, It may be 
replied, has his rental been raised by railroads, &c., '&c., for which ~·ene.fit also he pay.s no 
equivalent. On this. it is c;ontended, fi•·stly, th~t .roa~s, &c., ar<; pr1mar•l.¥ used for obJec~s 
quite unconnected with agnculture, whereas an Imgatwn canal IS wholly mtended for agn
cultural improvement. Secoudly, that it .is .impossible to estimate ?r assess the amount of 
benefit derived from roads, &c., and that It IS poss1ble both to estimate and to assess t~at 
de1ived from a canal. This object would be gained under the prop~sed system, a~cordmg 
to which, while the Maafeedar would be free from the tax on assets mdependent ot canals, 
he would pay an equivalent for the profit,; derived fi·om that source. The number of cases 
thus affected is no doubt inconsiderable, but· the present system cannot be regarded as 
complete as long as it fails to meet one actultlly existing case; and it is undoubtedly the 
duty of the State to exact the uttermost farthing for improvements effected by general 
taxation. 

5th.-If the present system did not involve tile necessity of subsequently introducing 
differential watcr"rates ( i. e., a h1gher water rate on land to which canal irrigation may have 
been extended subsequent to assessment), we might forego the discussion of the evil conse
quences to be 1hence apprehended; but this necessity has been clearly foreseen all along. 
It cannot he avoided without sacrificing the whole or greater part of the canal revenl:'-e on 
subsequently irrigated lands, and giving a gmtuitous boon to a part of the commumty at 
the expense of the rest. 

Further, to be consistent, not only must a higher water rate be imposed on whole tracts 
to which canal irrigation shall subsequently be introrluced, but also to particular villages in 
which the small area of canal irrigatiOn at the. time of settlement shall have subsequently 
been much increased. Otherwise the canal arid the State will be deprived of their just 
dues on the amount of subsequent irrigation. 
· If the necessity of imposing differential rates as laid down in the Govet·nor General's 
resolution be once admitted, it is, I think, clear that a door is opened for all the compli~ 
cations that I have endeavoured to detail in a separate memorandum, Appendix I. 

6th.-[ln order to secure Government from being sued for remission of revenue (some 
say for compensation alsu) on failure, or any imagined failure, of the canal, the profits due 
to which had been taken into account in the assessment, it seems necessary, as direted by 
the Sudder Board of Re,·enue, to enter in the settlement engagement a stipulation that the 
assessment shall be paid whether the canal fails or not,-a stipulation which, I submit, is 
defensible only if it be understood that it shall be a dead letter whene,er any occa;ion, 
such as that contemplated, shall bond fide occur. I beg also to submit that it would be 
impossible with justice to farm the estates of any 111an who refused to make such a 
stipulation. To resume; there are six main obje~tions to the continuance of the present 
system of assessment. . · ' 

First.-The element of uncertainty caused by the irregularity of the supply of water. 
Second.-The undeniable check on the water being used where it is most needed. 
Third.-The difficulty of getting canal schemes taken up by private companies. 
Fourth.-Th~ unsuitableness of the present system to Maafee villages. 
Fifth.-The neces~ity which that system involves, of introducing differential water 

rates with all the consequent complications. 
Sixth.-The fmther necessity of adding an objectionable stipulation to the settlement 

engagement.] . 

Question 3.-If the former, ihen on dry rates, or on estimated capabilities of the soil, 
wh-? · 

Not on dry rates, because an enormous loss of revenue would follow, but on uatural 
capabilities, for the ascertainment of which every settlement officer possesses nearly as 
numerous data as he possesses for ascertaining actual assets .. 

The weightiest of Mr. Martin's arguments is based on the objection that the amount of 
area, which would be inigated if the canal supply were to cease, could not be estimated 
except by c.o~jectme-a dangerous power to be entrusted to. any settlement officer. 

In reply It •s contended that one or all of the following reliable data fo1· such an estimate 
would certainly be available. 

(1.) Where canal irrigation has recently been introduced (as it has to an enormous 
extent smce the famme), the number of wells existing there before can be ascertained 
exactly. 
. ~ 2.) Scattered over canal irrig~ted tracts, there would be found to be villages still. 
ungat~d from wells. The proportiOn of the number of ihese wells to tht> total area of 
cultivat!on would give 3: sure indication of the number 1ha~ might be anticipated in the 
canal villages on cessatton of the supply of canal water. 

(3.) Parallel to the line of canal village• the1·e would he found a strip of country 
dependent on wells alone, but with, otherwise, the same natural characteristics. The 
proportion of wells in such a tract would give 1he same kind of indication as that 
mentioned above. 

(4.) ·In and about the canal irrigated tract, there would be found a number of villacres to 
which the canal water had not yet reached. The rates of rent in them can clearly be 
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ascertained, and will giv~ the best of all indicatim~~ of what the natmal assets of the othe!s, 
i.e., the canal irrigated villages, would have been 1f the. can~l ha~ never been ht;ard of. 

(5.) The records of last settlement, and the details. !P:ven" m the professiOnal survey 
books are aids to the ascertainment of the natural capab1ht1es. 

[I have in a separate paper (Appendix II.) en~eavoured to show (as fur as the information 
at present available suffices) the probable financtal difference between the two modes of 
assessmeut in the canal irri::ated tract of Tebseel Nukoor. It w11l be seen that t!le loss of 
1evenue, if the assessment ue mad!! on assets independent of canal, may be estimated at 
Rs. 8,972. 5. in 60,67_2 rupees, or about 14~ per cent.] · 

Question 4.-If the latter, then on "Sursuree" rates, or on the actual J ummabundee? 
This is for the defenders of the present system to answer. 

Question 5.-Whether permanent settlement should not be postponed till after comple-
tion of 1he repairs of the Ganges Canal? . . . . 

Yes, if the present system of assessment 1s. c?nhnued, but such postponement w11l not 
be necessary, If the system we propose to substitute be adopted. 

Question 6.-Whether any amount of land rHenue can fairly be credited to the Canal 
Department? 

I think if the case of the canal having been made by private capital fte taken, it is not 
diffi<'ult to see that the \\hole return fo1· what the canal has done in 1he way of improvement 
,;bould be placed to its credit,-and this not on the ground of abstract right and fairness, a 
field of inquiry which in such matters it is well to avoid, but on the ground of expediency, 
simplicity in account, easiness in finding a rule for fixing the amount of contribution to be 
paid by the Canal Company to the State in lieu of the half share of the additional assets 
which the latter foregoes. 

Quest£on 7 .-If a settlement be made on existing assets, of which a portion is derived 
from canal irrigation, should the assessment on this portion be made separate from the 
assessment on the assets which may be held to be independent of canal irrigatiOn? 

There eeems to be the following objection to such an arrangement. If an assessment be 
eo made ; if, that is, the permanent jumma be divided into two items. 

(1.) The tax on assets independent cf the canal. 
(2.) That on assets dependent on the canal, and if the people be then given to under

stand that the second item may be remitted on failure of. the supply of water, is it not plain 
that you open a door f<,>r all kinds of claim~ for remission on any fancied diminution or 
merely temporary failure of supply? Whereas if the scheme advocated by Mr. Cros1hwaite, 
and, with some modifications, the same as that favoured by Mr. Money in his letter on 
Mr. Currie's pllmphlet, be adopted, the zemindar knowing the amount he has irrigated, for 
the reason, will, for each acre actually irrigated, pay the rate which was permanently fixed, 
and withhold the rest. 

[The main features of Mr. CroBthwaite's scheme I understand to be as follows. Adopt
~ ing the distinction laid down in the Board's letter No. 698, dated 24th September 1864, 

between:-
I.-Ordinary land revenue, i.e., independent of canals. 

II.-Extraordinary ditto, i. e., dependent on· ditto. 
III.-Water rate. 

The settlement officer would assess and 6x for ever-
I.-The ordinary j umma which would have been demanded bad there never been a 

canal. This may be called the jumma at capability rates.· 
!I.-The extraordinary jumma due to canals, and which might be placed to their 

credit. This should be the product of a rate per nc1·e of canal inigation, and 
would, for each tract, vary inversely with the natural capabili1y, b~in"' high where 
the people's dependence on canal water, owing to the absence of otl~r sources of 
inigation, was greatest, and vice versa, low \rhere it was least. The rate itself 
would ~e permanently fi.xe.d, t~ough the total amount produced, depending on the 
fluctuatmg average of 11'11gahon, would fluctuate also; and it in contended that 
the principle of permanency of demand would thus not be compromised in the 
very smallest degree. 

III.-. As this extraordinary demand .w?ul~ merely represent the State's share of the 
mcreased rental due to canal trngatwn, there would be room for a water rate 
besides, ~nd the amo.unt of tbi~. woul~ be decided by private bargain between the 
canal officer and cultivator. "\\ ilh tins the settlement officer would have nothino· 
to do.] 0 

Question 8.-How would you make the per1nanent settlement if the canal had heen 
made over.to, or we1·e the property ot~ prh•ate companies 1 

~n su~h. a ca~e, the permanent portion of the demand should be calculated on the &ssets 
wluch, 1~ ts estimated, the village or tract would have had if there had been no canal. The 
extraordm•ry revenue, i.e., the rate per acre of actual inigation, will be fixed for evt>r also, 

and 

• tinally, it may b~ asked whether there is any part of the task of the settlement officer in which even 
now debhoo not to dectde on probabilities, or whetlier there io any in wbicb bis reaults con be t·encbod or 
prove y a mntbemnticnl proCCSII, 
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and will be paid, so long as irrigation lasts, by the zemindar or cultivator to the State. 
Finally, the water rate paid to the Canal Company would be a matter of private bargain 
between it an_d the cultivator. 

(signed) H. Le Poer W,ynne, 
Settlement Officer. 

From the Collector of Etawah, to the Officiating· 'S<:,cretary to the Government of the 
North Western Provinces, in the Public Works Department (No. 16), dated the 
9th January 1865. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a copy* of your letter No. lA of 
1865, dated Agra, 2nd of January, to the address of the Secretary to Government of India, 
Public Works Department, with enclosures, having reference to canal water rates and other 
kindred subjects. 

2. In May 1856, I asserted the principle that" increased profits due to canal in·igation 
ought, in all future settlements, to be excluded from the village assets on which the Government 
demand is calculated." Since that time I have lost no opportunity of pressing this question 
on the consideration of every authority from the Governor General downwards, and I may 
be therefore excused for taking a deep interest in the result of the pre•ent discussion, in 
which for the first time the views I have so long espoused appear to be meeting the supp.ort 
of other and abler officers. · 

· 3. This principle, which I asserted with only temporary 30 year settlement. in view, is, 
it seems to me, if possible, even more important when applied to permanent settlement~, and 
as one of its earliest and for many years its sole ad••ocate, you will, I trust, pardon my 
inv~ting your attention to some of the more prominent of those considerations on which my 
condction of the truth of this axiom was based. 

4. I must premise that in my judgment the general question of water rates has scarcely 
as yet been discussed on sufficiently broad and philosophical grounds. I do not, in oppo
sition to the opinions of so many abler officers, presume to deny the correctness of the results 
arrived at, but I submit that these results have not been obtained by a correct method. 
Five rupees an acre may or may not be a proper charg-e for sugar cane, but in either case it 

. has not been arrived at in accordance with those principles which should, in my opinion, 
govern the determi~ation of all rates. 

5. Briefly, my argument is this-Government, the set·vant of the public, has spent a sum 
of public money in order to afford to a limited section of that public certain advantages. 
As trustee for the general public, Government is bound to obtain the largest possible per
manentt return for the money so expended. That return is obtained by the sale of the 
advantage in question. In the case of canals it is water that is for sale, and the sole prin
ciples upon which the determination of water rates should rest is that the water sltall be 
sold at tlte highest price tltat will permanently permit the consumption of the whole stock. 

6. Jt will be observed that I say permanently, not because theoretically it would be unjust 
for the Government in seasons of scarcity to raise the price of water, but, 1st, because the 
experience of analogous private commercial enterprises pmves that it would be impolitic; 
and, 2nd, because seasons of scarcity cannot be foretold, and from the nature of the trans
action, a year's previous notice of any change of rate is absolutely essential. 

7. This last proposition rests upon several grounds, of which it will be sufficient to men
tion two; first, the introduction of ~;anal irrigation leads to the abandonment of wells. 
Cutcha wells in most part of the Doab can only be constmcted in certain parts of the year, 
and, further, take some time to. dig. You have no right suddenly to raise your rates, 
whet·e wells have been abandoned on calculations of profits founded on your previous rates, 
without allowing full time for the reconstruction of such wells, should yout· new rates in nny 
locality pro,·e so high that well:): irrigation would tbere be cheaper for the people; 2nd, 
at the end of May each cultivator determines what lands he wtll reset·ve for the spring 
harvest, and which he will crop in the autumn. This determination will be mainly governed 
by the available facilities for irrigation. If the new water rate is too high to permit hi,. 
making a profit by taking the water, he will probably crop the whole of the land in the 
autumn, or, if he reserves any fot· the spring, it will be only such small portion as he can 

irrigate 

0 Received this day with your docket, No. 124 A, of the 7th JBnuary, 186.5. 
t Not temporary. 
t There is a question involved in this, which requires careful investigation. Many able canal officers 

would remo.rk that the permission to I'e--dig wells and irrigate thence without churge would b8 unjust to 
the canal, because the w~ter level having been greatly raised by this latter, the people would thus really 
get cnnal water for no.thmg, and that even if the wnte1· still lies in suoh wells fo.r below the surface, it is 
yet much nearer than 1t used to be, and that for such raisin~ of the watet· level the cultivator should pay 
something. Me!lllurements of seveml hundred wells have led me to doubt whether practioally. percolation 
extends as much as has been asserted. I myself ha.ve never in this district found n normally situated well 
distant mot'e than 400 yards from the canal in which the level of the water had been undoubtedly raised 
Bnd I have measured numbers of wells within 200 yards of the canal in which, if the settlement records ..,..; 
correct, the water level is (of course not in consequence of the canal, but still notwithstanding the canal) 
lower now than formerly. 

450. N2 
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irrigate from the well he decides to dig. But if watet· _be comparatiycly cheap, he will 
usu'ally reserve at least half for the spring. It would mantfestly be unfatr to rat~e tl~e rate; 
in any year, after the cultivator had made his arrangements, and so r~nder htm !table to 
pav seven rupees, perhaps, per acre, when al.l his profit and loss calcula!tons were fouuded 
on" a rate of five rupees pet· acre. 

8. To retum, the axiom that water shall be sold at the highest price t!tar will permanenll!J 
permit the consumption of the whole stock, is merely an application of a fundamental com
mercial maxim to what is really a· commercial undertaking-. Doubtles&, amongst other 
things, the Government wished to prevent the rec.urrroce o.( famines (but even Lhts too 
involves the idea of a return for outlay), and they wtshed agam to set an example to prtvate 
enterprise but that too, unless we substitute warning for example, involves the idea of 
rea,onabl~ profits, and on the whole, ·though man_Y motives of policy may have aided to 
influence the Government, the broad around on whtch alone the huge outlay that has been 
incurrtd could be justified is, that the" undertaking would pay. It is a ~ommerci~l trans
action althouah like all legitimate commerce it benefits thousands or mtlbons bestdes the 
actuai mercba~ts, and the fact of Government being the proprietors in no way affects the 
questions, and is·aftet· all only a temporary compli~ati?n· That G.over~unent should co~
tinue to usurp permanently the legtttmate field ot pnvate enterprtse, ts too flagrantly tn 
violation of those :first principles of the English cons titntion to which England owes her 
greatness to be ~vet· serious]~ contemplated. In France even, wher~ such us.urpattons. are 
in accordance wtth bet· earhest antecedents, and where a despotic centralisation ret~ns 
supreme, the Government is beginning to feel seriously their inconvenience, and in India, 
govemed by English statesmen (despite the present tendency to centralise), we may rest 
perfectly· certain that sooner or later the Ganges Canal will pass into the hands of private 
individuals, and that tbe •ooner the operations of the canal are put upon a broad business
like basis, the sooner thi,; great desideratum will he arrived at. 

9. This one maxim that the Ganges Canal water shall be sold at the highest price com
patible with the permanent consumption of the whole stock, will, while it ensures full justice 
to the general public "hose money is now invested, aid us to dispose .of every difficulty 
connected with the subject. 

10. Let us suppose the canal finisl1ed, and the average available supply 6,000 cubic 
feet per second, now flush irrigation of sugar cane pays better apparently than anything 
else, and therefore enables the recipient to pay a higher price for the water than any 
other crop. Hence, if there was a sufficient demand, i.e., a demand for 6,000 feet per 
second for the irrigation of sugar cane along such raj buhas as will permit of flush irri
gation, I would allow only that kind of irrigation by charging for all water the full 
price that flush irrigations of sugar cane could alford to pay. Yuu will say this will 
deprive whole tracts of country, and whole classes of the community, of all the advantages 
of the canal. Agreed ; but with that we have nothing to do. If ou behalf of the public 
we have only 6,000 leet to sell, and A., B., and C. will and do buy the whole at 1,000 
rupees per foot, why should I reserve a portion fot" D., who can only afford to pay 800 
rupees per foot? We are very sorry for D., but if he can't pay the market price for our 
water, he must go without, and make other arrangements of his own. 

11. Again, supposing that owing to the grave errors committed in lining out rajbuhas, 
too many of which appear to have been run in valleys instead of on water sheds, the whole 
of our water cannot be utilised in flush irri~ation, and that a certain portion must be given 
in " lift" (or Dal), I would, supposing there was a sufficient growth of sugar case, restrict 
the use of this " lift" water to sugar cane by fixing; a ptice so high that only the sugar 
growers could afford to pay it • 

. 12. Manifest!:~:, ~f we ~a.n s~tl all the water we have t~ sell at 20 rupees per 1,000 feet 
for sugar cane, It IS an InJUStice to the general public to sell any at Iii rupees per 1,000 
fee~ for barley N wheat. Of course, if we cannot get rid of our whole stock at a rate 
whtch only su~ar growers can alford to pay, we must lower our rates; in other words, we 
must fix the highest rate compatible witlt the permanent utilisation of our whole stock . 

. 13. There must be a diffdence in the rates between flush aud lift irrigation, but beyond 
thts there should be none. At present water is sold by the act·e, but.neithet· the sale of the 
waler nor the managem~nt of. the c~nals will be put upori a really healthy basis till water is 
sold by the foot. Practtcal dtfficulues encumber the question, but these have been enti1·ely 
surmounted elsewhere, and wtll be conquered here. The only ground on which diffl'rcntial· 
rates can be now admitted,. is that one dass of crop requires more water per acre thau 
a?other,. but thts ground IS removed directly water is sold by measure. To maintuiu 
dtfferentml rates found.ed on the dijferen_t use to u>hich the article sold is to be put, is pnl.
pably absurd. <;:oncetve a gro~er selh~g currants of the same quality ut 6 d. a ]h., 1f 
wanted for puddmgs, lmt chargmg 1 s. tf he found they were going to be used in mince 
ptes! 

14. At present the canal is in such an unfinished state, and such vast quantities of water 
are everywhere running to waste: that the questiou of what the highes~ practical working 

rates 

~ 'l'!ter~ were recently about 450 feet per second running to waste at the tail of one channel passing through 
th1s d1str•ct. 
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rates really are, cannot be fairly discussed, but I have thought it nece~sary to press the 
question,-1st, because the recognition tif a sound principle or standard to which all subse
quent arrangements "ffay !>e ;eferr~d, is· in the high~st degre: desirable; and, 2nd,_ beca~se 
the recornition of thts prmctple will enable us to dtspose satisfactorily of all the d1fficullles 
that environ the settlement question. . , 

15. Heretofore all discussions on this latter subject seem to have involved a misconcep
tion so "rave as to vitiate all the results arrived at. The Board's letter, No. 688, of the 
24th September 1864, lays down. in paragraph 3 that the receipts from villages into which 
canal irrio-ation has been introduced· fall under three heads:-

. " 
1st. Ordinary land revenue. · 
2nd. Extraordinary land revenue created by and dependent on causes; and 
3rd. \Vater rate. 

Now this I consider to be a mistake. I do not deny that in some few places, in defiance 
of the broad principle laid down in my second paragraph, land revenue may have been 
assessed on profits that should really be absorbed as water revenue, but I assert that where 
such is the case, it has been the result of misconception, and that instead of being a regular 
normal and desirable state of affairs as the Board appear to consider it, it is an irregular, 
abnormal, and utterly undesirable arrangement. 

16. The receipts from villages into which canal irrigation has been introduced should 
consist of two items only:-

1st. Land Revenue. 
2nd. Water Revenue. 

The first enjoyed by Government in their general capacity of manager of State property, 
the second as directors for the time being of a commercial undertaking in which public 
money is invested. · 

17. See now how vitally important to the public interests is this distinction. Take 
the case of the Maafee village, put l>y the Board in their 13th paragraph. According 
to their view of the case, a Maafeedar, who has no earthly claim except_ to his 1,500 
rupees, is to receive a bonus of 500 rupees a year, because the Government has gone to 
a great expense in executing a vast work of irrigation near his estate; but according to 
my view that very 500 mpees, or most of it, will go, as it unquestionably ought, to 
Government;· for, as the Government will charge the highest rates for the water that the 
cultivators can remuneratiTely pay, the actual net increase cf their profits will l>e only 
just such percentage as will offer them a sufficient inducement to prefer taking canal 
water to letting it alone, and the largest amount that the Maafeedar can possibly get 
will be only half such small increase. On the other hand, the greater portion of the 
increased profits of the land, which would otherwise l1ave gone to swell the Maafeedar's 
rents, will be absorbed in water revenue, i.e., will go to pay a fair interest on the outld.y 
incurred in the work. 

• 
18. Generally, too, I assert, that the zemindars have no right to any share in the total 

increased profits of the land, where s'!ch increase results from canal irr_ig~tion, though they 
have doubtless to a share of such portwn of the mcreased profits as remam m the cultivator's 
hands after paying our price for water. Our object, therefore, clearly is to leave onlv 
just sufficient extra profits to induce such a number of people to buy our water as .shafl 
ensure its total consumption. Maafeedars and zemindars, at best an infinitesimal section 
of the vast community to whom the property belongs, and who have done nothing deserving 
exceptional reward, will have their direct profits reduced to the lowest percenta?"e on the 
out-turn of the undertaking, while the great proportion of the pi'Ofits will go as th;y should 
to the State, i.e. to benefit equally, and as it were pay interest to the whole of the vast com
munity whose money has been sunk in the work. On the other hand, accordinG' to the 
Board's.(as I conceive erroneous) theory (paragraphs 9-14), a very large prop;;.tion of 
what are really canal profits would gQ to those individuals who have no sort of claim to 
such indulgence, while a small portion only in the shape of water rate will be ·reserved for 
the community at large, the general shareholders, as it were, in the concern. 

19. It is only recently that the Governor General animadverted on the want of financial 
success that attends the operations of the Ganges Canal, but he was not probably aware 
that four-fifths of the real profits of the concern were being presented to the cultivators and 
zemindars. Liberality is a grand attribute in a great Goven~ment, but we ought to be just 
before we are generous, and we ought first to ~nsure a fatr return on the capital of the 
general public before we devote the proceeds of this capital to enriching one small section 
of that public. At this moment, in this district, cultivators will make at least a net profit 
of 22 to 24 rupees per acre on wheat irrigated by canal water, when, on wheat irrio-ated 
from wells (water from 20 to 40 feet below the sm·face) they could not possibly make ~nore 
than from 12 to 14 rupees. Hereafter water revenue should absorb at least 6 out of this 
extra profit of I 0 rupees.. In the meantime, if anyone says these extraordinary profits will 
be only temporary, we cannot, in the present imperfect state of the canal, fix at once the 

· highest practical rates. I. say well and good, only recognise distinctly the principle above 
laid down as that upon whtch water revenue will hereafter be adjusted. Once and for ever 
banish that misconception of the real nature of the two sources of revenue, which admits 
parties to share largely in both, who have only a right to share in" one, and even if past 
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errors cannot be corrected, let al~ ~uture settlements be based on the simple principle of 
keeping land and water revenue d1stmct. 

20. I ha•e above alluded to the advantage~ likely to result fr<?m the adoption o~ the 
above principles, I would now call your attentiOn to some of th~ disadvantages certam to 
attend upon their disregard .. In the first place though there w1Il ahv~ys be ~any noble 
exceptions ; no body of men will wo1 k as well or ~s carefully w~en there IS no eqmtable tan
gible test of their exertions as \~hen such tes~ ex1sts ... I subm1t that the financ1_al results of 
the Ganges Canal will neve1· be what they m1ght, unt!l a clear debtor and cred1tor account 
is pos~ible in regard to it. This will never be the case unless you kee~ ":ate~ revenue 
distinct from land revenue, and unless you allow the whole retums from 1rngat10n to be 
collected and credited as such. Full justice will never Le done to the canal establishments 
so long as a portion of enhanced profits due to irrigation is mixed up with the land re
venue -1st because if such comminglin~ is permitted, one-ltalf, as above shown, will be 
absorbed by the zemindars; and, 2nd, because there will always be doubts and disputes 
as to ztl~at part of the revenue is really due to the canal. . ~~e1·~, on the ot~er hand, every 

· fraction of realisable extra profits resultmg from canal 1rngat10n goes d1rectly as water 
revenue and water is sold at the highest market rate by measurement, the actual return 
will be ~early doubled; there will be no more water waste~, here, there, and everywhere, 
as it is too commonly now; the officers of the department w1ll, each and all, havP the most 
powerful inducement to make the most of their resources, and then with a fair field if they 
do not (but it is certain they will) make the canal pay well, we shall at least be able to 
blame them consistently, which is scarcely practicable when three-fourths of what they earn 
is muddled up in what exact proportion nobody knows, and nobody exactly agrees about 
in a consolidated land revenue. I, myselt~ have no t]Uestion that one of the first requisites 
for the financial success of the Ganges Canal is, that its 10/tole legitimate receipts be realised 
in its name and carried directly to its credit. · 

21. Another serious disadvantage attending the absorption of a portion of the enhanced 
profits due to canal irrigation in land revenue is the great complication likely to result in 
the event of temporary failures uf the canal. In all great works, and more especially in 
those in which grave fundamental errors in construction exist, accidents will occur, and more 
or less lengthy stoppages result-where :water is merel.¥ sold at R<~ ";lucl~ per thousand feet, 
and that pric" represents the whole available profits from canal nngat10n, the matter w1ll 
be simple. People will only pay for what water they get, and if by the failure to perform 
such contracts to supply water as they may have at the time, any injury is inflicted, the 
canal will have 10 pay damages, and such damages will be fairly chargeable to its debtor 
and creditor account. But if revenue has been assessed on enhanced profits due to canal 
irrigation, the question is indefinitely complicated-at all times even under temporary settle
ments it is a hard thing 10 obtain sanctions to any remission of revenue, and under~ ·. 
proposEd permanent settlement, it will be still more difficult. The new " Durkhnst," in ·' 
settlemer..t" engagement devioed by the Board (vide Circular Order, No. 22, of 18th October 
1864) binds the zemindars to pay their revenue "\YITHOUT EXCUSE for failure of irrigation 
or any other cause, and when we bear in mind how complicated an investigation would be 
necessary in regard to each mehal, we must .unhesitatingly admit that with such a settle
ment ag1eement the chances of full justice being done in such cases will be but small. To 
mix up the profits of irrigation with land revenue will, whensoever any failure occurs in the 

. supply of water, result eit~er in great and wid~ly e:"tended ~njustice, or in a !I equally widely 
extt'nded and most labonously complicated mqmry, and 1t must be adnntted that either 
alternative affords an undesirable prospect, especially where the Ganges Canal is 
concerned. 

22. Again, when the time comes, as come it must, for the surrender by Government 
to some private Company of the canal, how infini1ely more simple will the transfer be 1f 
only the principles above insisted upon be now acted upon, and how entirely do all the 
difliculties alluded to in paragraphs 16, 17, 21, and 26 of the Board's above quoted letter 
vanish. 

23. It may be urged that ~any of the evils pointed out might be obviated by making a 
double settlEment, one of ordmary and the other of extraordinary land revenue-the latter 
to be credited J:early_ ro the canal to be remitted at once on a failure in the supply of water, 
and the c"llect10n of which would be hereafter made over to the private purchasers of the 
canal; but_independent "f the o~her difficulties and disadvantages of such a scheme (the 
Board admtt, par~graph 30, that 1t ~~uld be scarcely practicable), it involves this one great 
p11ramount obJection, tltat by recognzung as assets on wlticlt land. revenue may be assessed., 
profits that are really water r~venue, you really make a present.t of one"lta{j of tltese prqfits, 
wlt•clt belong to the wltole empzre, to some few ltuudred zemindars·oj a single province • . 

24. The 
0 This appears to me an inequitable document. If you increase a man's rent on the ground of affording 

him a specml ~vanta~e, it is not right, because Y?U ar~ very powerful, and be must do what you please, to 
extort from h1m a wntten cngag:ement that he wlll year by year pay that increased rent notwithstanding 
that such special advantage be w1thdrawn: . ' 

t So lo.ng as yo~ absorb the large~t po88ible proportion of these profits in water revenue by making people 
pay the h1ghest pr1ce ~hey can p_osstbfy alford for water, so long you keep these profits for the State, in fact 
for the whole commumty; but.directly you charge a very low rate for water and set aside the large extra 
profits ('Jet free by your reduchon of rates) as assets on which lo.nd revenue is calculable, that moment you 
are compelled by the revenue system to relinquish ho.lf such extrb profits in favour of the zemindat· of the 
me hal: In foct, the Slote hns to pay a heavy penalty for calling· things by wrong names, and designating 
'\Vhat 18 water f'et:~enue aa &BSeta on which land revenue may be assessed. .. 
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24. The Colabas, &c., for which on some. canals the ryots have paid, present, it appears 
to me, no difficulty. The State will purchase them at a lai1· valuation, and then proceed to 
raise their rale• to the highest piteh practically attainable. In -all cases starting after a 
year's previous notice with rates that it was unknown were remunerative, I should· from time 
to time, afte1· a vear's previous notice, enhance them 5 or 10 per cent. at a time until 
the limit was reached beyond which it was difficult to get the whole available supply utilised. 
Although I would not allow of differential rates with reference to the crop proposed to be 
grown, I would permit differential rates with reference to locality. Thus, if in districts A, 
.B, and C, where wells average 40 feet deep, and it therefore pays people to buy water at 
4 rupees per 1,000 cubic feet, I eould dispose of all my water, I would not let anyone have 
it anywhere dse cheaper; but if these three districts could only take half, I would let the 
remaining half ~ro in districts D, E, and F, where well water is only 20 feet below the 
surface, at Rs. 27·8. per 1,000, the said Rs. 2. 1!. being the highest that the cultivators coald 
there afford to pay for it. 

25. Your Jetter only reached me this morning, and, as I bear there is to be a conference 
on this subject on the 11 tb, my letter must go 1o-nigbt. I have, therefore, necessarily had 
no time to do justice to the subject or elaborate the various del ails that would have added 
weight to my argument. I have written hastily and I fear ill, but I have yet, I hope, 
succeeded in putting clearly befo1·e you, for his Honour the Lieutenant Governor's consi
deration, my view that-

. Enhanced profits of cultivation derivable from canal irrigation are not, as a· whole, assets 
on which land revenue ought to be assessed. The State, on behalf of the general public, 
whose money has been sunk in the construction of the work, will absorb as water revenue 
the largest practicable portion of such profits, by selling water at the highest price compa
tible with its entire utilisation. Such small extl·a profits as remain unabsorbed by the price 
of water may form the basis of an increase of rent on the part of the proprietor; but will, . 
when the canal is properly managed, be too insignificant, and are of too fluctuating a nature 
to form a basis for the' assessment of jumma. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. 0. Hume, Collector. 

' 

P.S.-'fhe Beard, in paragraph 30, remark that " a railway or trunk road no doubt 
tends to raise the rental and the land revenue in the vicinity, but makes no claim to have 
a part of the enhancement credited to it," and thence argue ihat similarly the canal has no 
claim to have the full amount of its earnings credited to it. The cases a1·e, howeve1·, widely 
different. As to the trunk road, it is difficult to understand how it could have been cited 
as a case in point; no debtor and creditor account is maintained for a trunk road, it is not 
expected to pay its toxpenses, and it presents no parallel to the canal. To make the cases 
analagous, we must suppose tolls imposed everywhere, and the road expected to pay all 
expenses; ~e must then suppose the toll rate to be fixed by Govern111ent at a limit muclt 
below that which the requirements Qf traffic would permit of, without serious. dimimnion 
of the latter. Lastly, we must suppose the revenue authorities saying to the zemindars, 
" It costs you only so much to take your corn to market; the tolls are so low they leave you 
such and such profits;and these, like all other village profits, are assets on which land 
re'/enue are to be calculated." Here, then; we have a parallel case, and. I apprehend that 
in such a case, despite the " grateful acknowledgments" of· the Board; the 1runk road 
managers would say, "either let us raise our tolls ~to the full limit that the traffic nil! bear, 
or don't expect us to pay our rxpenses; don't find fault with us for financial mismanage
ment, and yet let three-fuurths of what we ought to, and might, earn, be absorbed by village 
proprietors and the r~venue authorities; these profits are, or ought to be, road revenue; 
they are not, and therefore ought not to be, credited as land rev':!nue." And the same 
precisely holds good in the case of the Railway. 

(signed) A. O.·Hume. 

From W. C. Plowdeu, Esq., Secretary to tbe.Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western 
Provinces, to Lieutenant Colonel C; J. Hodgson, Secretary to the Government of the 
North Westem Provinces, Public Works Department.-No. 101,. dated Allahabad, the 
15th February 1865. · 

Present: THE replies which were fumished at the conference at Agra to the questions propounded 
by his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, relative to the permanent settlement of the land 
revenue, as affected by canal water rent, having, under his Honor's verbal instructions, 
been made over to the Board, in orde1· to their re-submission with the Board's opinion 
thereon, I am directed to submit the minutes which the ruembers have recorded, together 
with original replies,'* submitted at Agra, and of revised answers subsequently fumished by 
Messrs. Hume and Wynne. 

R. 1\foney, Esq. 
Member ; and A. 
Shskesl/esr, Esq., 
Officistmg Member 

450. 
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R JJ!. E q Member Sudder Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces, 
l\hNuTE bpy · onteyL, nds Revenue ~ettlement in .connection with Canal Water Rent, 

on the ermanen a ' 
dated the 13th February 1865. 
ON the 1ath ultimo I attended a confe~rnce convened at Agra by his Honor the 

• ·G . to discuss the question of the permanent settlement of the North-Lteutenant overn01, . . . . 
Western Provinces in its relatiOn to canaltrrtgatiOn.. . . 

The officers who "ere present expressed the1r vtews verbally, but ~mved a~ no 
· d · · d his Honour therefore propounded the seven followmg questions, 

unammous ecJsJon, an h ft 1'h tb 
h

. h ·e des'1red to furnish w1itten answers on t e next a ernoon. e 8 
tow 1c we wet b I 'd 11 fi 'I d · b q"ently sent to the memhers of the conferencE', ut acc1 enta y at e question was su se u 

to receive it. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. How far does canal water rate affect the rent of tl;e landlord? 

2. Whether in assessing land for ~h~ permanent settlement it is inc~mbent on the Govern-. 
ment to assess irrespective of canal ungat10n or upon ex1stmg assets · . 

3. If the former, then on dry rate<, or on the snpposPd capabil<ties of the soil, or 
how? 

4. If upon existing assets, then on a surasuree or average rate, or on the actual juma
bundee? 

5. Whether the permanent settlement should not be deferred till the completion of tbe 
repairs of the Ganges Canal ? 

6. Whether any portion of the land revenue can fairly be credited to the Canal Depart
ment? 

7. If a settlement be made on existing a.<sets, of which a portion is derivable from canal 
irrigation, >hould the asst>ssment on this portion b• made s~pa:•at~ly from the assessment 
on the as~ets which may be held to be independent of canalnngat10n? 

8. How would vou make the permanent settlement if the canal were made over to or 
were tbe property ot a private company? 

Answers to tbe questions were furnished by the following officers: 

R. Money, Member, Sudder Board of ReYenue. 
'A. ShakespPar, Officiating ditto. 
J. H. Batten, Commissioner of Agra. 
F. Williams, Commissioner of Metrut. 
W. A. Forbes, Coliector of Meerut. I J inti 
C. H. T. Crosthwaite, Assistant Settlement Officer, Meerut. J 0 Y· 
S. N. Martin, Collector of Moozuffernuggur. 
A. 0. H ume, Collector of Eta wah •. 
H. D. Robertson, Collector of Saharunpore. 
R. G. Currie, Assistant l:lettlement Officer, Boolundshuhur. 
H. Le Poer \Y ynne, Assistant Settltment Officer, Saharunpore. 

The >everal answers have since been sent to me in accordance with th~ verbal instruc
tions of the Lieutenant Governor, in vi~w to their re-submissicn, with an expression of the' 
Board's opinion em the geneml que•tion. I have also been furnished with copy of a letter 
No. !6, dated 19th ultimo, from Mr. A. 0. Burne, to the Address of the Secretary to the 
Government, North Western Provinces, Public Works Departmeut, and copy of a note by 
Mr. S. N. Martin. dated lOth ultimo. 

After having gi~cn to the>t• •everal papers my most careful consideration, whilst I retain 
unchanged the views which I have always entettained in relation to the financial require
ments of the permanent settlement, and the necessity to make provision for the equability 
of its incidence, I am compelled to modi(y in some degree the opinions which I have here-
tofore recorded on the means of securing those important objects. . 

In my note dated 30th March 1864, on the Governor General's Minute on Petmanent 
Settlement, I observed that," increased rroductivmess from canal inigation does appear 
to me to constitute a stronger ground of claim to participation than enhanced profits fi·om 
the opening up of raiiway or any other circumstance of gPneral progress and dtvelop· 
ment, inasmuch as the canal is constructed by Government for the express purpose of 
illcreasing the productivenebs of lands irrigated by it. On the analogy of the provisions 
for the enhancement of r~nt, the Government would apparently have as much right to 
demand increased revenue as the zemindar to demand incr~ased rent due to improvements 
efficted indepfnd,ently of the action of the zemindar in the one case, and of the ryot in 
the other. 

"Whether it would be more expc dient to relinquish now and for ever all claim to par
ticipate in the increa:ed assets !'hi~h will be derived from the spread of canal irrigat~on 
~han to defer th~ fixmg 1n perpetmty of a setllement on existing assets, is a question whtch 
mv~lves a n!~tenal dtfliculty. General equability of assessment is admitted to be an es
~enttal condition of a permanent settlement. Those lands which have already benefited by 

. th,-
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thE' action of the canal have been, or will be, assessed with direct reference to their enhanced 
productiveness. Other lands, of which it may be certainly predicated. that they will be 
subjected to Jthe action of the canal ere many years have elapsed, w1ll, in the ordinary 
course of the approaching settlement, be assessed as unirrigated; the assessment would be 
declared permanent, and so soon as those lands were reached by the canal, the equality of 
the assessment would be destroyed. There appears to me to be a certain inconsistency in 
denyino- a permanent settlement on existing assets to an estate of which the rental miaht 
in the ~ourse of years be probably doubled by the reclamation of culturable waste la~d, 
whilst it is conceded to another of which the assets may in a shorter time be quadrupled by 
the action of the canal. Might not estates of this nature be held to be excluded from im
mediate settlement in perpetuity, in the terms of the despatch of the Secrttary of State, as 
estates which do nut yield to the public treasury a return commensurate with their pro
spective capabilities?" 

In a note dated 2nd May last, on Mr. Currie's pamphlet on permanent settlement, I 
remark that •• the principle which he advocates, namely, that the assessment of the land 
revenue should be made quite independently of the action of canals, is ''ery sound. The 
difficulty is to carry that principle into practice. 

"A settlement made on that principle, combined with the condition that all who made 
use of canal water provided by the State should be liable for payment of its fair market 
Talue, would secure the immediate rights and interests of Government in relation to the 
present status of the country as effectively as a land revenue settlement, which should 

. take into account the increased assets produced by canal irrigation; while prospectively 
it would insure the participation of the State in the enhanced profits due to the direct 
action of Government in the conveyance of water to portions of the country which have 
been hitherto solely dependent on the periodical rains or limited local means of artificial 
irrigation. · · · 

"'l'hat participation to which the State is ju&tly entitled would be barred by an immediate 
and unconditional perpetuation of the settlement on exis1in~ assets, unaccompanied bv any 
arrangement for assessing the enhanced profits of estates wnich might, subsequently io the 
settlement, be 'brought within the range of canal irrigation. 

"Equableness of assessment is one of the most essential conditions of '!- good setiJe
ment. If the land tax falls more heavily on one estate than on another, the assessment is 
unfair. 

"The principle which I woul~ advocate_ is, t~at the land reyenue demand against each 
estate should be the amount wluch would be fa1rly assessable 1f the estate had not received 
or were deprived of canal irrigation. In all those parts of the country to which canal water 
bas not yet been conveyed, the settlement would be made under the rules now in force, ou a 
due. consideration of the circumstances of each particular estate. The settlement officer 
should discriminate between advantageous circumstances which are obviously, or in all 
human probability, of a permanent nature, and such as are fluctuating or may be only of 
temporary continuance." . 

"The jummas of estates which receive canal irrigation. and which have come unde1· 
settlement, might now be revised. The portion that would be fairly demandable, in
dependently of the canal, might be declared the land revenue; and 1he proprietors should 
contract fut· the payment of the remainder as a canal tax, subject to such conditions 
as might be hereafter determined. The last-named amount might be consolidated with 
the aggregate of the water rate• now payable, and the whole contracted for by the 
lumberdars. 

At the same time when I made the above suggestions I held the belief, which I am now 
satisfied is incorrect, that the Government conld not, otherwise than by a land revenue or 
quasi land revenue assessment, obtain that share, to which. the State is fairly entitled ;f a 
portion of the profits derivable by the landlord from canal irrigation, independently of any 
water rate that might be realisable. The whole subject of canal water rates is very ably 
argued by Mr. Hume in his letter referred to above. He has clearly demonstrated, and on 
general commercial principles it is obvious, that the entire of the share of the profits of the 
canal, to which the State could justly lay claim, might be obtained by selling the water at 
the highest price that it will command in the market ; and in its capacity of administrator 
of the property of the State, it is the bounden duty of the Government,· in justice to the 
tax-paying community.at large, to obtain a maximum return for an investment made at the 
expense of that community, instead of allowing an exorbitant .share of the profits to be 
monopolised by a numerically insignificant section of it. 

Mr. Hume lorcibly observe~" that "by recognising as assets on which land revenue may • Patagraph 23. 
be assessed, profits that are really water revenue, you really make a present of one-half of 
these profits which belong to the whole empire to some few hundred zemindars of a single 
province." . 

!he following remarks by thl! same officer, on the general question, deserve to be tran
scnbed :-

. "The receipts from villages into which 1:anal irrigation has been introduced should consist 
of two items ouly-

" 1st. Land Revenue. 
"2nd. Water Revenue. 

"The first, enjoyed by Govern!Dent in. their gener;il capa~ity of manager of State property, 
the sec?n~, as d1rec~rs for the t1m.e be1~g of a ~ommerctal ~n~ertakmg, in which public 
money 1s mvested. See now how v1tully Important to the pubhc mterests is this distinction. 

45C. 0 . Take 
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Take the case of th~ Maafee village put by the B .. ard in thei_r 13th paragraph. Acc01·ding 
to their view ofthe ca"e, a Maafeedar who has no earthly cla1m, except to Ius 1,500 rupees, 
is to receive a bonus of 500 rupees a year, because the Government h~s gone to a _great expense. 
in e:>:ecutin!!; a vast work of irrigation near his estate; but, accordmg to my VIew, that very 
500 rupees,- or most of i1, w•ll gl), as ~t unquestiot;~ably enough ought; to G~vernment; 
for as the Government w1ll charue the htghest rates lor the water that the cultivators can 
reO:uneratively pay, the actual ne't increase of their profits will be only sue~ pe_r-centage as 
will offer them a sufficient inducement to prefer takin~-canal water to lettmg ll alone, and 
the largest amount that the i\laafeedar can _possibly ge~ will be only half such s~all 
increase. On the other hand, the greater port1on of the mcreased profits of the land whtch 
would otherwise have !!One to swell the- Maafeed .. r's rents wi II be absorbed in water revenue ; 
i.e., will go to pay ~ fair interest o~ the outlay incur~ed in the w:•rk. Generally, too, I 
assert that the zemwdars have no nght to any share m the totalmcreased profits of the 
land where such increase res"ults from cunal irrigation, tbou:rh they have, doubtless, t-• a 
shar~ of such portion of the incr~ased profits as re'inain~ in the cultivato~'s hands after pay
ing our price for water. Our object, therefore, clearly ts to leave oilly JUSt s~ffic1ent extra 
profits to induce such a number of people to buy ."''r .'va~•· as sh_all msure ltstcJtal con
sumption. i\laafeeclars and zemmdars, at. best an wfimtes1mal section of t~e vast commu
nity to whom the property belongs, and who have done notlung deservmg el!:ceptwnal 
rewarrl, ·will have their direct profits reduced to tile lowest per-centage on the out-turn 

. of the underta.kinu, while the great proportion of the profits will go, as they should, to 
tbc State, i.e., t/: benefit equally, and, as it were, pay interest to the whole of the 
vast community "hose money has been suuk in the work. On the other hand, accord
ina- to the Bu;,rd's (as I conceive erroneous) theory (paragraphs 9-14), a very large 
pr~portion of what are really canal profits would go to these individuals who have no 
son of claim to such indulgence, wh.Ie a small portion only, in the shape of water
rate, will be resened for the community at large, the general shareholders as it were in 
tbe concern." 

Assuming that the equity and the political expedieucy of the abo•e propositions will be 
admitted, it appears to me to follow as a necessary cons<quence that permanent settlement 
of the land revenue should be made exclusively of all such increased assets as are attrib'l
lable to, and solely deper.de11t on, canal irrigation. 

Tbe two questions of the manner in "hich the permanent settlement should be effected, 
and of the system on which the canal should be administered, are so intimately connected, 
and re-act on each other in such various ways, that they cannot be separately considered. 
Every argument that can be adduced in favour of a settlement that should exclude all account 
of canal assets, affords an additional ground for severmg all connection between the land 
revenue and the canal revenue; while ev~ry claim to free and. unfettered manauement, 
and arbitrary distribution of the water, in view ouly of obtaining the largest retur~ts, and 
without reference to any local effects of their measures on the land revenue demanrl, that 
might be urged by a pr;vate company to whom the canal had been t• ansferred, aff<>rds an 
argument in fa•our of a completely separate land revenue assessment. 

The permanent land revenue settkment should be made entirely exclusive of canal 
assets; because-

1st. An essential condition .of a good se1tlement is that it should be equable, and there 
will he no equality if those estates which now enjoy canal irrigation, and those to which canal 
water has not yet been, but may be hereafte1· conveyed, are similarly assessed on existing 
assets. 

2nd. In all those e-tates now. irrigated ti·orn the canal, and in which no •ubstitute for 
canal irrigati~n ~ould be obtained, a_settlement on existin~ asset~ could be only uominally 
permru;~ent ; lor It must break down 1f the canal were to fail, ·or 11 the supply of water were 
to be diverted. 

3rd. If the Government bind the ze~if;ltlars on the one hand to pay in perpetuity a 
revenue assessed partly on canal assets, 1t IS bound on the other hand to insure a perpetual 
supply of canal water; but this counterpart condition of the contract it cannot, and will not, 
engage to perform. 

4th. If the assessment were to include canal as~ets, the proprietors would be equitably (if 
not, as some hold, le~ally) entitled to claim remission on failure of tbe canal· and notwith
standing any enforced stipulation in the contract, a just Government could (.ot ig~ore such 

. a clain1. • 

. 5th. ~~~ assessment, inclusive of cannl assets, _would invo~ve the necessity of introdncing 
d1fferenttal water rates, a measure that would mvolve senous complications and incon
vemence. 

6th. The canal can ~e~er, ~nder the mos1 favourable circun1stances, furnish a ';,upply of 
water adequate for the tmgatwn of the whole or even of the greater portion of the culturahle 
land~ of the Doab. It Will be the duty of the Government to distribute the water to those 
portwns of the country whe~e it is m?st required ; :md where the water is most required, 
t~ere w1II 1t comm;~nd the h1ghest pnce! but the Goverument would not be f1·ee to make such 
dJstnbutiOf;l as wou,d at tl.te same t1n1e su~ply th~ most urgent need, and yiclu the largest 
return, If 1t mvolved the ~·~ecess•ty of wttbdrawmg the watet· from estates of which the 
asses,ments had been parllally based on assets derived from the caiml. In other words, the 

incumbency 
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incumbency under which the Government lies to utili~e to the greate•t advantage of the 
greatest number, the whole of the water that may be available, req<ares that tt should not be 
fettered by an implied contract to continue the supply to all ~states that may have been· 
under c;;nal irrigation at the time of th8 permanent settlement. · 

7th. The supply of canal water is uncertain, and ill making a permanent settlement, all 
elements of uncertainty should, as far as possible, be removeJ.* 

8th. If the Govemmcnt should hereafter desire to divest itself of the management of the . 
canal, the difficulties in the way of effecting a transfer, and the complic-ations which 
might subsequently el1sue, would be immeasurably erihanced by the existence of ~ettlements, 
nominally of land revenue, bnt actually embracing a portion of the rev<-nue fairly due to the 
canal. 

9th. The only sound, and the most advantageous, system of canal management, namely, 
the sale of water, by measure at the highest price that it will command, cannot be generall_v 
introduced unless the land revenue settlement be made altogether ·independently of the 
canal. · 

In favour of an assessment on existing assets, it is urged on the othet· hand that an assess
ment, based on natural capabilities of soil, will involve a great loss to Government, and will 
not be compensated by a rise in the prire of water. In estates where the water is 30 or 
40 feet from the surface, and a well costs from 400 to 500 rupees, although the lands might 
be classed as possibly irrigable independently of the canal, yet they could be fairly 
assessed independently of the canal, as unirri~ated only, and the difference between such 
11n assessment on natural capabilities, and the assessment on existing assets, would be very 
·considerable. Granted; but l affirm that the profit which would accrue from the sale of 
the water for its full market value would be very much greater than the difference between 
the two assessments, inasmuch as it would absorb very nearly the whole of the extra 
profits derived by the la~dlord from canal irrigation, whereas the settlement on existing 
assets could at most reach only one-half of those profits, and in practice much less than 
one-half; for tile settlement officer, in view of the uncertainty of the canal supply, would 
not venture, in making a perpetual settlement, to include the whole of those assets in his 
estimate. 

Further, it is stated that, notwith>tanding any arrangements that proprietors may be 
induced to enter into, tile canal rent will eventually fall on the cultivators, and the demand 
abandoned by the Government will serve to enrich the proptietors only. Government will 
abandon no fraction of its demand. The law of supply and demand, the supply being 
limited in amount and the demand being constant, will eventually necessitate the utilisa
tion of the whole of the available water at its hi.~hest market value, leaving to the con
sumet·s a minimum of profit, which minimum will by mutual agreement be shared between 
proprietors and cultivators; should any cultivators find themselves debarred from obtaining 
a share of the small profit, they will refuse to take the water, and others who will take it 
will be forthcoming. 

The advocates of an indiscriminate assessment on existing assets urge that settlement 
officers cannot be trusted to lay down distinctly the amount of assets that are solely due to 
the canal, and that there would be great danger of tampering with th·; land revenue on 
theoretical grounds o(guess-work. Whatever may be the nature of the arrangements to 
be hereafter made for the realisation of the water rent, expediency and equitv require that 
there should be a distinct and bona. fide separate settlement of the land revenue on natural 
capabilities, and therefore settlement offil'ers must be trusted. Messrs. Currie and Wynne 
have ably described the manner in which such a settlement may be made, and the diffi
culties to be overcome are not much greater than those which attend the determination of 
an ordinary assessment. We cannot expect perfection or insure infallibility; here and th~re 
there may be errors of over-assessment and of under-assessment; but our settlement officers 
are experienced., able, and trustworthy, and such errors will be the exception, not the rule; 
they equally occur in the best settlements professing to be made on existing assets. Errors 
of over-assessment will necessarily be brought to li!i;hl in the course of ti:ne, and in ac
cordance with the invariable practice of our administration, relief will be granted to parties 
who may be thereto clearly entitled. Any loss of revenue that may be entailed by under
assessment will be compensated a hundredfold by the increase of canal revenue under the 
separate system. . _ 
. ':rhe evils nt: the incl!'sive ~y~km, its obvious injustice, and the grave complications which 
tt mvolves, betng admitted, 1t IS a weak m·gument to uro-e that those evils should be per
petuated in evt·ry canal-irrigated estate that may' com~ under settlement, because it is 
possible that exceptional erl'ors may occur in the ~eneral application of the only possible 
remedy that can b~ afforded. • · 

. Mr. Crosthwaite ~as suggested a plan of canal rate to be paid by the landlord ; but 
such rate, .1'! be egmtable, and .. t the same time adequate, must be infinitely variable; 
namely, wttll an mfimty of gradatoons betwem the maximum rate that might be de

manded 

• On this subject Mr. Wynne has recorded the following sensible remarks, in which I entirclv concur:.:...._ 
" There are undoubtedly other elements of uncertainty in all assessments; droughts, murraiD., depopula
tion, &c.,,&c. But apart. from the fact .that thi~ element of uncertainty is out of all proportion greater 
than the others (the expertcnce of .centurtes teaclnng ~s that the general average of seasons continues pretty 
much t!1e ~a~c, and that an e~ce_ptJonal~y. bad season 1s compensated by an exceptionally good one), apart 
from th1s, 1t 1s contended that 1t 1s a posttlve Uuty to reduce the elements of uncertainty to u. minimum and 
tbat while we CIUlliOt remove the otller elements, this one we can, aud therefore should,,remove." 

1 
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manded from a~ estate that could and would receive no irrigation whatever if deprived 
of the canal supply, anti th~ mit!imum, or no rate a~ ~II, that should be de~anded from 
one which had been, and 11gam mtght be, completelY. trnga~d from sources mdependent 
. of the canal, and in which the landlord had der1ved no mct·eased assets from canal 
irrigation. . . 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor suggested to me verbally that an admtrable oppor
tunity for testing the fairness of assessments made independently of canal assets would 
be afforded by the expected closing of the canal for the purpose of r~pairs, and that there 
was apparently no reason why the Government sanction to the permanent settlement should 
not be deferred till the test should have been applied, and the effect of the stoppage ascer
tained. In this acute and valuable suggestion 1 entirely concur. Due notice of t?e stop
page should of course be given to all com,erned before the commencement of the agncultural 
season, that cultivators may be enabled to determine beforehand what lands .they will take 
up for khureef sowiogs,. and what leave fallow for the rub bee. Land• that mtght be left for 
the spring crops only, if the ca?al could .be depe_oded on, waul~ be useu for the khureef if 
irrigation from wells, or otherwtse, were 1mpracucable. Due t1me should also be allowed 
for wells to be sunk wherever they might be required. 

In the 24th paragraph of the orders of the Government of India, dated oth June last, 
No. 544, it is stated that where canal "irrigation is already enjoyed, to change the practice 
of assessment might cause a needless loss of revenue, and would involve much trouble. 
Therefore the case of estates receiving irrigation from canals subsequent to permanent settle
ment need alone he considered, and for this it is prescribed by the Governor General in 
Council that revised canal rates shall be imposed by the Canal Department, such as will not 
be unequal to the total demand on lands similarly irrigated prior to permanent settlement. 
In this manner future inequality of assessment will be prevented, and the fair market value 
be obtained for water supplied f1·om the canals." 

Some of the principal objections to the assessment of canal irrigated estates on existing 
assets have already been stated. An immediate but not a serious loss of revenue will neces
sarily be occasioned by a settlement on natural capabilities, but the loss will be only tem
porary, and will be much more than compen•ated by the enhancement of canal revenue, 
which would be precluded by an assessment on existing assets. As the settlement is to be 
in perpetuity, perhaps the amount of extra trouble that would be involved by making it in the 
most unexceptionable manner, does not deserve much consideraticn. But the difficulties and 
complications that would follow the introduction of different rates would be endless. 

Mr. Currie observes that the system, if propel"iy carried out, " will, in many instances, be 
in force in one and the same village, and on one and the same irrigating channel in that 
village;" and further that if it is adopted," the complication will be so gigantic as to swamp 
the revenue and civil courts of the district, and very probably to necessitate the deputation 
of special officers for the mere decision of cases consequent upon the introduction of differen-
tial rates." . 

Mr. Hume observes:-" I am aware that it has been proposed to counteract this inequality 
by differential water rates, making land not assessed at the permanent settlement, as under 
canal irrigation, pay a higher water rent than land so assessed ; but plausible &R this device 
appears in theory, all practical officers in these provinces agree that ~his scheme is hopelessly 
impracticable. You would have not only lands in adjoining villages, but lands in the same 
village, paying different water rates, and thus a door opened to almost indefinite extortion 
aud corruption on the part of the subordinate canal or revenue establishments. Moreover, 
as the particula~ lands.irrigated each year vary from year to year, it would be impossible to 
ascertain or decide which should pay the one-which the other rate. It will be contended 
that if.in_ any village ~t settlement, 600 acres were irrigated, and in a future year 659 were 
found m1gated, the h1gher rate should be charged on 59. Aareed ; but which 69? After 
an elaborate jud~cial inquiry (necessary every year in every village) you will find that out of 
the 6?0 _acres imgated at settlemenl, only pP.rhaps 300 are still irrigated, 300 of those which 
were trngated at settlement having gone under dry cultivation, and 3a9 then dry having 

. been brought under irrigation. How is it possible to decide equitably which 69 out of the 
3oll are to pay_a double water rate, and which particular cultivator (paying, of course, the 
same rent as h1s fellows, and this is a practice unavoidable) is to pay double rates on his 
land ? Conceive only the endles1 confusion and litigation to which this proposal would 
lead. Practically the thing is impossible." · 

A " Memorandum on Canal Irrigation in connection with the permanent settlement " 
drawn up by Mr. l\lacrone~ ~~;t the reque>t of the late Colonel Turnbull, stronaly represents 
th~ hopelessness of mamtammg a permanent and unalterable supply of canaY water. The 
wn_ter su~ports his statemepts ~y the auth.ority of S~r Proby Cantley and the late Colonel 
Band Smtt~, and after enumeratmg the obvious 'Jbjecuons to _a settlement on existing assets, 
concludes w1th the re~ark that" the permanent assessment bemg for all time, should be based 
upon cond1t1on.s not h~ble to .c~an~e, amongs_t whicl~ a~tificial irrigation is assuredly not one. 
And unless this question of 1mgat10n be entirely ebmmated from the consideration of the 
permanent assessment, it is impossible that justice can result to the people, or satisfaction 
to the Government.'' 
~ a memorandu~ on the assessment of pro6ta due to canal irrigation, appended to his 

repbes to the_ question~ p10posed at the conference, Mr. Wynne has very carefully and 
ahrewdly detailed t~e difficulties and complications in which landlords would be involved in 
the endeavour to adjust the rents of ryots in estates to which the differential rates" had been 
made a~plicable. 'fhe more th.e subject is considered, and in whatever aspect, the more the 
d1fficulttes m the way of carrymg out the proposed system of assessment on exi3ting assets, 

combined 
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combined with a prospective demand of enhanced water rates, appear to multiply upon us, 
and it appears to me that it must be abandoned. . 

T11e only argument that can be advanced in favour of the measure is, that serious loss 
would be entailed by an independent assessment, but I think it has been shown that this loss 
would be only temporary, and would be much more than compensated by the introduction of 
an efficient system of canal management-a grand desideratum of which the accomplish
ment would be for all time precluded by a permanent settlement, based partly on assets 
derived from the canal. 

Even the immediate loss which is apprehended has, I believe, been over-estiroated. 
Throughout the Saharunpore district the water is so near to the surface that it is very 
questionable whether the a~sets now obtained from canal irrigation are in any degree in 
excess of those which might be derived from the natural capabilities of the soil, and there" 
are strong grounds for believing that it will be hereafter found expedient to withdraw the 
entire canal supply from this district in view of conveying the watet· to regions which must 
otherwise remain dry, where the watE'r would be much more valuable, and would necessarily 
yield a much larger return. · 

Mr. Currie has found, by the most careful calculations; that the difference in the 
Boolundshuhur district between assessments inclusive and exclusive of canal assets would 
be only 38,000 rupees. . 

Mr. Martin, who advocates a settlement on existing assets, has estimated the loss in the 
Moozuffernuggur district at 2 lacs; but the apprehension o( this loss, or even of a greater 
temporary deficit, Rhould be allowed no weight in the determination of a question which 
involves the first principles of justice and of enlightened policy. 

(signed) R. Money, 
Member, Sudder Board of Revenue, 

North-Western Provinces. 

REPLIES by R. Money, Esq., Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western 
Provinces, to the Questions in regard to Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue as 
affected by Canal Water Rent. 

1. THE ryot has the option of taking water or refusing it. He will not take it unless the 
value of the increased produce obtained by irrigation exceed the amount of water rate that 
he is required to pay. The use of oanal water can therefore never afford a ground for 
reduction of the rent payable to the landlord. On the other hand, the landlord will be 
almost invariably entitled to demand an enhancement of rent under the conditi:ons contained 
in the ruling of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut in the case of Kunojee Lal versus Rutn La!, 
1st April 1863,. The amount of water rate paid by the ryot will be deducted from the 
increment of the gross proceeds, and the landlord will be entitled to claim an enhancement 
·of rent proportioned lo the net increase of produce. The rent may be affected to the land
lord's benefit by the substitution, in c9nsequence. of irrigation, of superior for inferior kinds 
of crops. 

2. I have not time to recapitulate the arguments that have been advanced in favour of 
either course, and can therefore only state briefly my opinion, which is, that the exclusion of 
the assets due to canal irrigation would involve so large a loss of revenue that it is incum
bent on the Government to make the settlement on existing assets (connected with this ques
tion, see further remarks in answer to Question 7). 

3. In either case the settlement should be made on the supposed or ascertained capabili
ties of the soil; viz., if on existing assets, on the total rent now realised by the landlord; 
or, if the assessment be made independently of the assets due to canal irrigation, it should 
be on the total rent that the landlord would reali~e if the supply of canal water were entirely 
cut off. · 

4. With certain modifications the settlement would be invariably made on the actual 
jumabundee if this could be ascertained, but the settlement procedure requires that the 
assessment should precede the ascertainment and record of the rent-roll. . It would not be 
possible to obtain a correct rent-roll if the landlord were aware tbat it would form the basis 
of the assessment of his estate. Average rat~s alone are not sufficient for the determination 
of a juma, because the conditions which affect the rent-rolls of estates are so numerous and 
variable that it is not possible to fix an average rate which shall be generally applicable. 
Each estate must be settled with speCial reference to its individual capabilities. General 
averages are very useful for the purpose of comparison. By directing attention to marked 
variations they may often enable the settlement officer to detect errors in his estimates of 
actual a8sets on which the settlements are professedly made. The lands of two estates may 
be precisely similar both in quality and extent, but it will not necessarily follo.w that their 
jumas will be equal, or will fall at the same ·rate either on the cultivation or the malgoozaree. 
1f the jumas were equal, they would, under the supposed conditions, necessarily fall at the 
same rate on the mal~oozaree; but if one eetate had reached the utmost limit of cultiva
tion, the settlement officer would be justified in making the settlement at less than half 
assets, with reference to the exceptional heaviness of the rste ut which a full settlement 
would fall on the malgoozaree, and to admit of the normal proportion of land bein~ allowed 
to lie fallow. If the other estate were only. partially or insufficiently cultivated, the settle-
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ment would be made at more than half assets; the rate on the culti,·ation being excep
tionally high with reference to the lightness of its fall on the malgoozaree_. In ever~ instance 
the settlemen1 offker w1ll endeavour to ascertam the actual assets, and w1ll make Ins assess
ment thereon, with any modifications that may be due to capaCity for further Improvement 
or the reverse, or to any peculiar circumstances affecting the estate. 

a. I would not defer the permanent settlement. Remissions may be grunted on special 
reports in all instances where serious loss may be incUI-red by the stoppage of the canal. 

6. No portion of the land revenue should be separately credite_d in ~ccou~t to I he canal 
department. The canal will of course take credit fo1· all that IS reahsed m the shape of 
wa1er rate; but suppose ·the canal were sold by the Government to a company, the 
purchase1·s could not claim any P?rtion of the_ enhanced revenue wh1c~ had resulted from 
the canal irri"ation. If such cla1m were adomtted, the Government might hereafter w1th 
equal reason ~dmit a claim of the Jnbhulpore Railway_to a portion of the increas~d revenue 
which will certainly be obtained from the Central Provmces, when an easy outlet 1s afforded 
for the surplus produce which cannot now be exported. Rent; w1ll then be enhanced, and 
enhancement of revenue will necessarily follow. This enhancement will be due to the 
railway, but the railway must be satisfied with its carrying charges, as the canal with its 
water rates. 

7. I would advocate the division of the juma of every canal irrigated estate into ordinary 
land revenue, and revenue dne to canal irrigation. Remission of the "latter portion would 
be claimable on the failure or stoppage of the canal. I regard as fallacious the argument 
that such a provision would affect the permanency of the settlement. If the settlement is 
to be made on existing assets, and I umlerstand the resolution of the Viceroy tu provide 
that it shall be so mad<', the permanence of the settlement must be contingent on the main
tenance of the canal. Notwithstanding any engagements that might be entered into for 
the payment in perpetuity of a juma assessed on existing ru:sets, such juma must be reduced 
if the canal were to fail• The settlement would be actually permanent only in name, while it 
;would be ,·irtually a settlement suhject to modification iu the possible event of the stoppage 
of irrigation. By the other arrangement we should hones~ly admit the ~e~tleruent to be 
what it necessarilv must and will be, and should avoid the difficulty of obtauung the uncon
ditional en"a"em~nt of one party to the stipulations of a -contrac1 or which all the conditions, 
expressed ~r ""understood, are not held to be binding on the cf' ·'!r. The Government would 
bind the zemindar to pay in perpetuity a revenue which cour._ ~ :ty be paid in the event of 
the canal being maintained, but would not on its own part at the same time guarantee the 
maintenance of the canal. 

Allahabad, 14 January 1865. (signed) R. Money, Member. 

MINUTE by A. Shahespear, Esq., Officiating Member of the Board ofRevenue, North 
Western Provinces, on the Permanent Land Revenue Settlement in connection with 
canal wa1er rent, dated 14th February 1865. 

HAVING now had before me and carefully considered all the arguments which have been 
brought forward on this subject by officers of the settlement depar1ment and by others of 
gr~t experience, together ~ith the· c)P.ar and impar~ial review to which my colleague has 
subJected them, I have amved at the same conclusiOn that Mr. Money has, viz., that the 
permanent settlement should be made exclusive ofall such increased assets as are attributable 
to, and solely dependent on, canal irrigation ; and that the Gov.ernment should raise its canal 
revenue on the principles so ably propounded by Mr. Hu111e in his letter of the 19th ultimo, 
addressed to the Secretary to Government, North Western Provinces, in the Publ1c Works 
Department. ' 

I had hoped that so radical a change as this might have been avoided, but I am now 
satisfied that the difficulties connected with the uncertainty of the supply from the canal 
and the serious complications which would arise from differential water rates, a1·e insurmoun: 
table, except under a system which &hall make the permanent land revenue settlement on 
the ascertained capabilities of the soil, and altogether independent of the canal. 

(signed) A. Shakespear, 
Officiating Member. 

REPLIEs by A. Shalwspear, Esq., Officiating Member of the Board of Revenue North 
"'estern Provinces, to the Questions in regard to Permanent Settlement of th~ Land 
Reveuue as affected by canal water rent. 

Question. 

1. How far does canal water rent prac
tically affect the rate of rent paid to the 
landlord? 

Reply. 

The water rent is ordinarily paid by the 
culthator, and it stands to reason that the 
landlord will seek to enhance rents under the 
law when he finds that the cultivator is 
making large pmfits owing to canal irri
gation. Enhancement will be made as a 
matter of course on the increased profit>. 

2. lat.-
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2-.lst.-Whether in assessing· land for 
permanent settlement it is incumbent on 
Government to assess irrespectively ot' canal 
irrigation or on existing assets ? 

2nd.-If the former, then ou dry rates 
or on the supposed capabilities of the soil, 
or how? 

:Jrd.-If on existing asset~, on a surras
suree o1· average rate, or Oil the actual 
jummabundee? 

3. \\'hether the permanent settlement 
should not be deferred until after the com
pletion of repairs of the Ganges Canal? 

4. Whether any amount of land revenue 
should fairly be credited to the canal ? 

a. If a settlement be made on existin~ 
assets, of whi"h a portion is derivable from 
canal inigation, should the assessment from 
this pc;rtion be made separately from the 
asst•,sment which may be held to be indepen
dent of canal irrigation? 

I would assess· on existing assets, for it 
appear; to me that if we abandon this 
system, we shall be without such data as 
can be relied on, and such as can be fairly 
tested. The actual jummabundee will afford 
the safest ground for assessment. 

I see no reason for this. The Ganges 
Canal is admitted to be in a very unsatis
factory state at present, and it is still to be 
seen how far it is possible to put it into really 
efficient working order; or having done so, 
how far it is possible to keep it up in such a 
way as shall secure an uniailing supply. 
Nl y belief is that the canal" ill be a constant 
source uf trouble, and this o'n!y confirms me 
in my opinion that the land revenue should 
be determined on existing assets irrespective 
of it. , · 

I do not think that any credit need be 
given to the canal in account. The benefits 
resulting from it have been great, but it is 
not an unmixed good; and if the canal 
departmen~ is allowed to levy a higher water 
rate, there 1s no reason why it should not 
realize as large a return as it is entitled to. 
If the management is goocl, the water will 
be freely taken, but I am opposed to making 
the land revenue in any way dependent on 
the canal department. . 

I wnuld object to make separate account 
for the Ganges Canal in assessing land re
venue for permanent settlement. 

It wonld take away the permanent 
character of the settlement, which it is of 
such importance to place beyond all doubt. 

The suggestion appears to be made in 
contemplation of a failure or temporary 

closing of the canal, but the probability or even certainty of such a difficulty 
would not, I think,· require, as in assessing for permanent settlement 
to separat~ what is believed to be derivable from canal irrigation from other 
·sources of profit. 

In his remarks on canal irrigated villages the settlement officer will of 
course notice clearly to what extent the village is benefited by the canal, 
but I would not recommend that at the out,et a distinction should be drawn, 
assessin~ so much on account of the canal and so much as independent of 
it. ·Such a proceeding would undoubtedly lead to the expecta'1ion that, in 
the event of a stoppage of the canal, the whole of the suin thus entered as 
being obtained through its agency should at once be deducted from the 
Government demand. . 

But as it 'is admitted that in many parts of the country, notwithstanding 
that canal water is taken, it is not a necessity, and that its place could be 
readily supplie~ by. irrigation from wells at less cost of money, though 
With more exertion, 1t would be out of the qu,estion on failure or stoppage 
of the canal to allow a decrease on the land revenue to the extent of the 
demand entered as due to the canal. 

If the separation in assessment under consideration is not intended to 
answer the purpose of providing for a ready ·adjustment of the Government 
demand, on failm·c of the canal, by allowing the amount >O shown to be 
absolutely claimable a• a remission, I do not see what advantage the plan 
would possess ove1· the system of assessing on the existing assets, and 
leaving. cases of hardship arising from withdmwal of canal water to be 
dealt Wltb separately as they occur. · 

It. is certain that in the event of the canal being closed for repairs, 
cons1derat1on would be given to the loss which it would involve, but it does 
not follow that the remission to ·be allowed would be represented by the 
full value oftbe inigation now available. ·In many instanc.es the people 
would at once reven to thei1· wells, and, as has been noticed in· this 
discussion, in some cases actual advantage would follow from the with
drawal of the canal water. 
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I see, then, no adequate object to be gamed bv assessing separately, on 
account of the canal. On the contrary, the dfect would, I think, be 
unnecessarily to weaken the permanent character of the settlement, and at 
the same time unsettle the minds of the people. · 

(signed) A. Shakespear, 
Officiating Member. 

From R. Simson, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinces, to 
lV. C. Plowden, Esq., Secretary to the Sudder Board of Revt)nue, North-Western 
Provinces (No. 200 A); dated Allahabad, 7th Murch 1865. 

IN reply to. your letter! No. lOl, of the 15th ult., t~ the address of th~ Secretary to ~his 
Govemn1ent, m the Pubhc Works Department, I am duected to commumcate the followmg 
observations :-

2. Accidental circumstances, which are to be regretted, but upon which it is unnecessary 
here to remark, have delayed the submission of these papers to the Lieutenant-Governor 
until the present date. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor, I am to observe, considers that it has been clearly shown 
bv the admissions ;md experience of all the officers presenr at the conference, that whatever 
niay herfllfter occur, landlords' rents have not yet, as a rule, been enhanced in consequence 
of canal irrigation-that water rents at present fall and must continue to fall upnn the culti
vator only, and there is therefore no ground for differential rates, because the full market 
value mav and should be taken from all alike-and that the assets dependent upon the 
canals, ,vhich arc included in a settlement upon existing assets, are the difference between 
dry and wet ra£es over certain areas, and the rents of lands Ylhich but for the canal would 
not be cultivated at all. . 

4. As regards these assets, it is to be observed that they are not dependent upon high 
or low rates of water rent, but upon the permanence or otherwise of a canal supply of water, 
and the question is whether Government is justified in sacrificing revenue the source of 
which is not indeed permanent, but which may reasonably be expected to be invariable within 
certain moderate limits, on the ground of the uncertainty of this supply. 

s. If the sacrifice is not material, and in Saharunpore, Meerut, and Boolundshuhur, it is 
said to be very small, there would be little difficulty in assenting to a course which nomi
nally renders the settlement altogether independent of the canals, which is favourable also 
to moderation of assessment, and which, after all, only places these districts on a footin~ of 
equality with those to which the canals have not yet been, but will hereafter be, extended. 

6. In Moozuffernuggur, however, the collector, Mr. Martin, reports that the Joss to 
Government will be considerable, and be questions the correctness of the principles upon 
which the assessments have been made in the Boolundshuhur district. 

7. It is, nQ doubt, comparatively easy and safe to fix the estimated capabilities of the soil 
at a high figure when the existing asRets are· equal to or in excess of the assumed rental, 
and, as remarked bv Mr. Martin, there is ground for surprise that in the district of 
Eoolundshuhur the entire difference of assessment due to canal irrigation should be only 
.as,ooo rupees. 

8. -The accompaniments of the Board's letter of the 15th ultimo have not yc>t been re
i!eived, and the Lieutenant-Governor will reserve the final expression of his opinion upon 
~is important question ?ntil he has all the papers bffore .him; but he thinks it highly de
slrablt>, before Mr. Curne leaves the Boolundshubur distnct, and the season for field opera
tions is entirely passed, that Mr. MQney should personally inquire into and test a few of the 
assessments in Boolundshuhur and Moozuffernuggur, and afford the Government the benefit 
of his opinion as to the practical correctness of the proceedings in either district, and how 
far the application of Mr. CUI'rie's or Mr. Forbes's system would affect the assessments in 
the Moozuffemug~tur district, and vice versa. 

9. It can, the Lieutenant Governor thinks, hardly be expected that if 1he assessment 
upon existing assets (by which is intended taking estates as the): now are) differs from that 
mode irrc>spective of canal irrigation by a mere nominal amount, the Government will escape 
being charged by the zemindars with the endeavour to evade the real que>tion hy a mere 
empty change, and it is que~tionable whether, under such circumstances, it would not be 
better, whether the assessment is formed upon Mr. Currie's or Mr. Martin's syRtem, tore
cord, as proposed by the latter, that so much is considered dependent upon a fair avel'age 
supply of canal water; the zemindars themselves being the best judges whether they should 
accept a permanent settlement upon those terms. 
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From W: C. Plowden, Esq., S"ecretary to the Board of Revenue, North-Westem Provinces, 
toR. Simson, Esq., Secretary tu the Government of the Norlh-\Vestem Provinccs,
N o. 212; dated Allahabad, the 5th April 1865. 

I AM directed to report, for the information of his honour the Lieutenant Govemor, that 
in pursuance of the instructions in paragraph 8th of the orders of Governmant, No. 200 A, 
dated 7th ult., Mr. Money has visited the districts of Boolundshuhur and Mooznffernu?".rur, 
and examined the settlement proceedings of MesSI's. Currie and Martin. The result o'this 
inquiries is briefly as follows:-

~· The district of Boolundshuhur contains 13 pergunnahs, of which 'six, namely, 
Slukm;p?re, _Syanuh, Unoopshuhur, Ahar, Debahee, and Jewur, ~~;re. in no way affected by 
cnnalimgation, and the other seven pergunnahs are more or Je;s liTigated. The followin"' 
abstract shows the number of irrigated and unirrigntecl es!ates with thei1· areas and jumas :_: 

Number of .Area in acres. Total land 
Estates. R.evenue. 

'· Rs. 
l'naffectcd by Canal - - - - 042 7,46,850 7,58,510 

More or less irrigated or irrigable from 
Canal, 

052 4,72,884 5,00,138 

Of the 652 villages in the second category, many are only very partially i.rrigated from the 
canal; and many not at all, but all are situated within the network of Rajbuhas. 

3 .. Mr. Money carefully examined the grounds of Mr. Currie's a~sessments of every e;tate 
affected by the canal in the pergunnahs cf Burrun, Ugotah, and Khoorjah, and a sufficient 
numbar of those in the re'\'aining four pergunnahs, to satisfy himself as to the general cor
rectness of Mr. Currie's proceedings. 

4. Irrigation from masonry and kutcha wells was very extensively practised in the 
Boolundshuhur district before the canal was constructed, and canal irrigation has, in many 
instances, only superseded the use of the wells which previously answered the same purpose, 
and, where this is the case, it ha> not in any way increased the assets of the landlord. 
There has been no increase of demnnd on account of the canal, where the assets have not 
been increased by its operation, and wher~ the1·e has been no increase of demand on account 
of the canal, no reduction has been made in the assessment exclusive of the canal, excepting 
jn those cases, and they are rather numerous, where percolation fi·or.l the canal has so far 
affected the consistency of the soil that kutcha wells cannot now be sunk. 

5. Irrigation from wells is still used in many canal irrigated estates-the canal irrigation 
being confined to those lands in which kutcha wells will not stand, and where masonry 
wells have not been constructed. In all these cases, and generally in all cases where other 
irrigation could not be made available if the canal supply wei·e withdrawn, a fair and ade
quate allowance has been made in dete1·mining the amount of the exclusive assessment. 

6. The permanent settlement, exclusive of the canal, corresponds in most ca>es ve•·y. 
nearly with the old demand that was assessed under Regulation IX. 1833, before the canal 
was in existence, and which was gene•·ally moderate; but in several instances the settle
ment, exclusive of the canal, is Jess than the former juma. The settlement papers had not 
been quite completed when Mr. Money left Boolundshuhur, but the total reduction conse
quent on the exclusion of canal assets may be taken to be 36,000 rupees. 

7. A copy or the detailed notes made by Mr. Money in the course of his examination of 
the Boolundshuhur assessments is appended for his Honor's information. 

s. To assist in testing the assessments of Moozuffemuggur, M1·. 1\.foney requested the 
superintending engineer of irrigation, North-W~stem Provinces, to fumish him with a 
village statement of the irrigation from the Ganges Canal of any one of the pergunnahs of 
that district. Captain Glover sent him the required statement for Pe•·gunnah Poor, but it 
pmved of little use, as the calculations fo1· the assessments, exclu;ive of the canal, had not 
been completed by Mr. Martin for that pe•·gunnah. The object in view in obtaining the 
statements was to facilitate a comparison between the amount of irrigation now provided by 
the canal, and the amount previously derived fi·om other sources; but unfortunately the 
detailed records of the former settlement have been lost, and there are no means of ascer
taining the exact quantity of irrigation that has been superseded by the canal. To make a 
settlement in Moozuffernuggur independently of canal assets is, therefore, a work of greater 
difficulty than it is in Boolundshuhur, where the extent of previous irrigation is known. 

9. The assessment of the Moozuffernuggur district was in the first instance made, as 
elsewhere, on existing assets, and in order to determine the portion of those assets that 
should be attributed exclusively to the canal, Mr. Marlin has calculated the area that might 
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be irrigated inde\Jendently of the canal~ to be th~t amoun£ only_whi~h _is suscepti~le of 
irri<>"ation fl·om we 1~ now in existence. 1 he calcula~tons made 011 th1s prmClple are ~b~1ou~ly 
inadequate, for it is ·equally necessary to _1ake mto account the. amount of nngatlon 
that might be, aud certainly w,1uld be, obta1ned from kutcha wells 1f the supply of canal 
wate1· were enlirely withdrawn. 

10. 1\:ll-. Martin's assessment, exclusive of the canals, would involve a reduction of about 
two lacs of rupees in 1he land revenue demand; and as his calculations have bee!1 carefully 
made, it is probable that a sudden and complete stoppage of the can!!.! wtthout any 
previous notice woulcl involve an immediate loss of. assets to the amount of. about four lacs 
of rupees· but it would be contrary to all expenence to a;sume that th1s loss would be 
permanent. In all those parts of the distric~ where the water is sufficiently ncar to th.e 
surface and where the soil is of ade(jtlllte collststence, kutch a wells would be sunk, and It 
would be only in those parts where othtr irrigation is impracticable that the withdrawal of 
the canal supply would occasion any permanent diminution of the assets. 

11. l\Tr. Martin has been directed to ascertain what facilities there are for irrig~tion in
dependently of the canals, and! aflc~.taking ~hese into conside~ation, to ~evis~ Ius assess
ments and fix the demands whtch mt~'ht be fauly made payable 111 perpetmty w1th reference 
to the natural capabilities of each ~state. A copy of the instructions which have been 

· furnished to him is annexed for his Honor's approval. 
·' 

12. M:r. Thornton's settlement report shows that canal irrigation alone is practicable in 
the greater part of the eastern pergunnah£ of the district, and _here I.V~r. M:artin'.s calcuh~
tions will pmbably prove to have .b~en ~cry_ correct; but they w!ll requtre e~tensl\·e modi
fication in all those estates where tmganon from wells can be easily substituted fol" that now 
afforded by the caual, and it mny be expected that the estimate of two lacs of rupees will 
require to be- very considerably reduced. The d<~ta that are necessary to determine what 
the amount of reduction should be, have not yet been ascertained. 

Note on Moozuffernuggur Settlement, by R. Money, Esq., Senior Member of the Sudder 
Board of Revenue, North Westem Pr.winces; dated Moozufl!·rnuggur, the 25th March 
1865. 

I HAVE examined Mr. Martin's settlement proceedingi with special reference to his esti
mates of the portion of juma of canal irrigated estates that should be attributed to canal 
irrigation, and be remitted if the canal were ·to be permanently closed, or if 1he permanent 
settlement be made irrespectively of the additional assets now derived from the canal. His 
calculation9 have been made very elaborately and carefully, but they do not appear to me 
to fulfil all the requirements of the settlement. 

He. bas given credit tor all wells now in existence of which the use has been superseded 
by canal irrigation, and which might be immediately worked if the canal supply were to be 
stopped. This, however, in a majority of instances, is not sufficient. 

It is suffi"ient. in all cases where, with the sole exception of possible irrirration from 
masonry wells, au estate is exdusively dep~ndcnt upon the canal f01· its irrirrati.;'n, and. this 
will generally he found to be the case in the sandy portions of the district. It is nut in
tended that the possibility of constructing masonry wells should be taken inlo account, 
hecan~e, generally, the increase~ assets derived from. the irrigation "!"hich they may ufford 
sh~ula be regarded as only a fatr ~eturn for the cap1tal expended m theit· construction. 
Th1s rule cannot, however, be applied to m"sonry wells already in existence. Such wells 
must be regarded, and have been properly regarded by Mr. Martin, as contributi11.,. or as 
capable of contributing, to the a!'sets fairly chargeable with lan•l revenue. o• 
. The ddect in his calculations consi;ts in his havin" omitted to take into account any: 

existing natural facilities for a1·tificial irrigation. 
0 

. 

It is possible tliat if. the supl?ly of can~! wate1· were to be suddenly withdrawn without 
prev1ous uot1cc, the estimate;; of Mr. Martm would very fairlv represent the amount of land 
revenue proportioned to the immediate loss of assets that wo~ld be sustained. 

The object, howev.er,. is to a~cc1·tain and <Ietermine tl!e amount of land revenue that might 
~e. fa•rly de~andc.d w p~rpetmty fmm ~n estate d_epnved altogether. und fur ever of canal· 
nngat~on. fo tlus ~~.'d 1t Js nec~s-ary, m the first mstance, to asce1·tain the depth at which 
wate1· 1s found, and, tf the water 1s not at too great a depth, whetbe1· the nature of the soil 
admits of kuwha wells being easily sunk •. 

Expericucc te~ches us t~at· where kutcha wells can he easily made, they always will be 
made when req~n·~d; a"? m a !I cases wh~re they can be easily made, the lands should be 
assumed to .be lmgable mdepe11dently of' the canal, notwithstandin" they may, now have 
canal irrigation exclusively. "' ' 

. The _jumas to be fixed, exclusive of the canal, are not those that might be demanded 
JDI.medmt~ly after n sudden and unexpected stoppage of the canal, but such as would be 
fatrly reah~able after a yea1· 01' two, whP.n 1he agriculturists s·hould have had time to devc
Jcpe the available source~ of artificial irrigation. 

' '• 

It 
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It has been found that whe1·e the cuhurable are<1 of an estate is all easily irrio·able from 
wells, the assets are not imreased by canal irrigation. There are, on the contl~ry, many 

·instances whe1·e the assets have been diminished. This has generally occurred from lands 
having become swamped by too abundant a supply of water. Obviously the canal cannot 
fairly take credit for any large portion of the assets, if the assets have not been increased by 
its action. 

The consistency of the soil has in many estates been affected by pet·colation from the 
canal, so that kutcha wells cannot now be sunk where they were formerly made without 
difficulty. In such cases it is not to be presum~d th,Jt the former status would be restored 
on the ce>sation .of canal irrigation, and allowance must be made accordingly. 

I nio-ation that may bt~ practicable from rivers, jheels, or tanks, is of course to be taken 
into c~n•idtration equally with such as may be obtainable ft·um wells. 

1\llr. Mari.in has allowed 22 acres as the amount of land hrigable from a well with cnP 
run, This allowance appears to me to be excessive. The correctness of ~he estimate should 
be tested. 

Very unfortunatdy, the Nos. II. and III. Statements of the former settlement of this 
district have been lost, and there is, therefore, no record of the amount of land that was 
irrigable from wells independently of the canals, or before the advent of the Ganges Canal. 
Such a record would have been of material assistance to an officer engaged in making the 
required investigation. Much information .mu3t, ·however, be obtainable from the Canoon
·gos and other pergunnnh officers, and from the village putwarees, and here anrl there, in 
cases of doubt, ot· by way cf e"periment, a kutcha well might be dug to ascertain the feasi
bility of sinking one that will stanJ. Any cost incurred ou this account might be charged 
ao-ainst contino-encies of the Settlement Department. 
"'This note is given to M•·· Martin, who is requested to revise his proceedings in all cases 

where revision may appear to be necessary with reference to the above remat·ks, and he is 
requested to return the original.note after causing a copy to be made for his own use. 

(signed) R. llfoney, Senior Member. 

Pergunnah. Village. Settlement 0fficer's Reasons. REMARKA. 
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450. 

_ Udholae - - -

U sudoollapore -

Ukberpore 

Emunporo 

BulTUD Mebal Bhoor, 

Burrun Malia! Buh
lecmpoora. 

Burrun Kbns, Mehnl 
resumed rent-free 
land. 

"Bumm, Meflol Wo-' 

leepoorah. .':J 

/ 
I 

(I 

Ra. 
208 

:104 

1,493 

587 

' I 

&. 

307 

:103 

1,533 

7il0 

950 i 

. 2,500 ' 

'550 ' 

.. 
Rs. 
32 At time ofmensurement, entire area was Suflicie~ 

shown as irrigated, but this was ex-
cessive. Canal hTigation is uncer-
tain, being nll raised, nnd only tnken 
when wanted; but when taken, it 
makes the whole area in-igated. 

28 Well irrigation superseded by cannlB, but Sufficient. 

258 

wells could still be used, if preferred. 

Irrigation can·ied on from the canal, 
the Kalee nuddee, and wells, of which 
there are a very great number. 

Sufficient. The demand would be 
less than it was before tho canal 
wns used. 

200 Canal inigatlon has superseded all other Sufficient. 

100 

150 

65 

1 ir,l'igation. The average of three years 
is 189 acres. 

Temporary weUs are still at work in Fnir. 
places, and by no means all or nearly 
all the canal irrigation is new or ne
cessary, but is taken in preference to 
other irrigation os being cheaper and 
more expeditious. 

·The unrertatnty of the cnnnl irrigation Fair. 
has been considered, and a corre
sponding low jumn inclusi·;e of canal 
irrigation assessed. 

1 Qnly about one~flfth of the irrigated 
n1'8& is canal irrigated, and that only 
in Jieu of well irrigation; and if there 
watl no cannt, those Janda would still 
be irrigated. 

Canal, nnd well irrigation nearly ~qual, 
bui by no means all tho cnnal irriga
tion is recent. However, without tho 
canal, the averngo amount of il'liga. 
tion would not be so lnl'ge. 

p 2 

Fair. 

Fair. 
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Pergunnnh. 

Burrun 
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Village. 

R•. 
Barsendwah - 675 

Bhnsolee .. 756 

Bbutoluh Hnjeepore- 733 

Panchotuh 648 

Jalkhera- 1,050 

Chand pore 936 

HaUmabad 175 

·nuryaopore 2,269 

Doodoopore 601 

Dostpore 775 

Dhomroulee - - 1,104 

Dbenwuree Edulpore 1,125 

Sanernh i 494 

Sunerah i 197 

Sutaree - 635 

• 
Subdulpore - 855 

Uleepore Gojarce - 267 

Ghyupore 861 

Futtehpore Bazoorg- 341 

Kairuh • 1,565 

Kiryaolee 

Kurbar Bunarus 1,050 

R•. 
700 

1,125 

716 

1,176 

175 

720 

800 

1,225 

1,200 

440 

225 

700 

1,023 

&0 

860 

6ll 

1,505 

460 

1,076 

R•. 
100 

175 

225 

126 

15 

100 

70 

Settlement Officer's Reasons. 

.A. verage canal iiTigation for two years, 
166 acres. In the third year none 
at all. 

RE~IARKS. 

Ample • 

Average canal irrigation, 70 acres • Three hundred nod sixty.four 
acres irrigated. Ample. 

Canal inigation bas quite superseded Ample. 
tempornry wells that previously ex-
Isted, and they are no longer con
structable. 

Had canal irrigation wl1en settled by 
Mr. Charles (..."'urrie. Hns none now. 

Irrigation both from masonry wells and 
the canal. 

Twenty-one kucha wells at work, 72 
acres on an average Irrigated from 
canol. 

Irrigation from six puckah wells, and 
lands partly irrigated by canal. 

Half the area irrigablo by cannJ, but tho 
canol returns show an average of only 
133 acres. Se,·en muonry and seve
ral temporary wells. 

There is room for improvement, 110 
acres irrigated from canal. 

Fair. 

Fair. The juma would ho redueed 
to the former nmount. 

Fair. 

Fair. 

Fuir. 

Sufficient, 

Three masonry wells with eight laos, Fair. 
and four tempornry wells with 8 laos. 
There was no canal irrigation when 
the measurements were made, and 
too little now to render a decrease 
necessary. 

125 Three masonry and 18 temporo.ty wells. Fair. 
Cnnnl irrigation averaging rather un
der 100 acres. 

100 

& 

50 

125 

123 

200 

There were only five acres of co.nal irri
gation when .Mr. Charles Currie made 
tho assessment, and the nikasee had 
been as high na 2,305. 

I 

Tho ossessment would not be too 
high lrrespecU,·o of the canal 
The llllowance Ja ample. 

Formerly there were plenty of wells, but Allowance amplo. 
they now fall in, and ore expensive. 
Tho demand hos bee~ reduced. 

Rent rolls average 450 - Ditto. 

Assets increased by canal irrigation. 
The previous demand, irrespective of 
"the canol, was nther hcny • 

\ 
Doth ways tiac demand Is mod .. 

rate. 

Irrigation from masonry and temporary Allowance sufficient. 
wells, as also from the canol. 

About one-half tho nrco irrigated from 
tho canal, otherwise no Irrigatioo. 

Fair. The rate, inclusive of t~c 
canal, ia under R1. 2 on the cu 
Uvatlon. 

156 Canal Irrigation hns partially supai'- Fair. 
sedcd well irrigntlon. 

61 Canal Irrigation has not sensibly ln- Fair. 
creased the irrignted area. 

105 Four masonry wells working five laos, be. 
sides temporary wells, Conal returns 

~" show on avm·ogo amount of 109 acres, 
:·

1 tho total irrigation being 492. 

100 There were many temporary Well•, but 
· · they have fallen ln. 

76 Irrigation both from tho canal and from 
, · fi. wells. 

Fair. 

) 
Fair./ 

1\l,.....,. bo sufficient, as aftOl' th~ r:C 
.4~Y Uon tho demand waul or 1 ..., t:S~ than Utat o£ tho Conn 

ootUomont. 



Pc1·gunnnh. 

Burrun 

Ugolab 

450. 

Village. 

Kumnlpore 

Kornlub -

Korolee -

Kolscnuh 

Kytbrub-

Gungerwab 

1\Iamun Kboord 

1rfnmun Kulan 

Muchkowlee -

MoOl"tuzabnd • 

Murgboobvore 

Mowkhernh 

N ugla lbrabimpore -

Nowsannh 

• 
Neemkhera .. 

Nnitbluh-

Hurtolee 

TOTAL • - .. 

• .Asufabnd 
poorah.' 

Chand-

Am·uugabad .. 

Oulcrah • 
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Rs. 
1,271 

836 

~8 

812 

603 

1,040 

967 

1,006 

418 

1,202 

314 

820 

285 

1,020 

923 

1,220 

715 

Rs. 
1,212 

1,006 

409 

818 

1,069 

806 

818 

450 

332 

8o0 

340 

1,100 

1,170 

1,150 

700 

Settlement Officer's Renscms. REMARKS. 

Ra. 
112 Village was a~sessed by Mr. Charles Fair. 

Currie o.t !,212, exclusive of ceases. 

Little cnnal irrigation, and that un- The asses.owent is moderate. 
certain. 

134 Average canol irrigation, 92 acres 

118 Irrigated area increased 75 or 80 acres 
by canal. 

7o Total Irrigation 272 acres. Canal Irri
gation averages 100. 

69 ~Iasonry and temporary wells with 16 
I nos. 

100 

218 

134 

75 

60 

275 

Amount of irrigation not much increased 
by canal. 

Since tlte introduction of the canal, wells 
cannot be constructed ; and the canal 
supply is uncertain. 

Cannl returns sbOw an average of only 
32 acres, and the assets are not there
by affected, ns there is ample inign
tion from '\Veils. 

The amount of canal irrigation fluctuates 
much, the average being 160 acres.
Total inigation, 662. 

There were 22 wells -

Si.,;: wells with nine laos 

Fair. 

Fair. 

Fair. 

The reduction would bring tho 
juma below the demand of the 
former settlement. It J.s suffi
cient. 

Fair. 

Fair. 

No necessity fo1· any allowance. 

SufficienL 

The settlement is moderate eithe1• 
way. 

Fair. 

Assessment moderate both ways. 

Asse.~ment moderate both ways. 

.- Canal irrigation has only superseded Fair. 
wells, which are still constrncted, and 
can be used if required. 

200 Ten masonry wells MUJ. 18 laos - The assessment is moderate both 
ways. 

50 Canal returns show on average of 59 Fair both ways. 
acres, but the well ir1·igation doubles 
that amount. 

---·-1--1 
40,2~ 

787 

575 1,000 

2,386 2,065 

I 

4,634 

150 

Wells can genern1Iy be sunk at small 
cost. There are now eight pucka nod 
six kutcha, and a considerable amount 
of culturable waste to be bl'ought 
under cultivation. As there has not 
been much caoftl irrigation, it is not 
taken into consideration. 

Cultivated area neat·ly doubled, and still 
a considerable amount of culturable 

. waste. Irrigation from canal, and 
also from wells, which cnn be sunk at 
small cost. Now five pucka and six 
kutcba. 

The rate of assessment on tho cul
tivation is very moderate, viz., 
Bs. 1. 8. 8. The demand is fulr 
and light. 

Juma of850, exclusive ofcann1, is 
Ugh~ 

265 Nearly aU the area is hTigatcd. There Fair. 
nrc no less than 103 wells. Out of 
1,120 irrignted acres, only 225 were 
measured as irrigated from the canal. 

P3 
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Sentuh -
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d 
8 = ..., 
... 
" e ... 
~ 

Ra. 

1,057 

3,101 

1,05.) 

I, 71Ii 

801 

368 

400 

1,317 

1,317 

249 

977 

088 

400 

550 

d 
8 = ..., 
"" Q 
~ 
0 

"' 0 ... ... 
] 
~ 

RB. 

1,155 

3,7S8 

1,200 

1,300 

1,12S 

869 

383 

6ll 

1,347 

1,176 

435 

. 1,140 

1,000 I 

400 i 

000 

oi 
; 
u ... 
0 
~ 

" = 
! 
" 0 

Ra. 

-

508 

2SO 

300 

12S 

ll9 

247 

95 

200 

Settlement Officer's Reasons. R E M A R K S. 

Tho measurement showed 201 OCl'OS irri- Fair. 
gated from wells. 

The settlement was made by Mr. 
Free1ing, and on very good grounds, 
before there was any canal irrigntion. 
The eannl returns now show on nve
ragd of 122 acres, but Mr. Currie has 
not increased tho demand. 

Irrigation both from welts and tho canal, 
nnda large extent of culturablo waste. 

Mr. Charles Conie found OS per cent. 
of the cultivated area irrigated, and 
raised the juma to 1,250. 'Veils are 
now difficult of eonstruction owing to
percolation, and do not last, and there
fore, :Mr. R. Cunie bas reduced the 
demand to 1 ,200. 

A jU.t village, or it could not have paid 
the former high juma. Canal returns 
show an averageofl5f) ocres irrigated, 
but :Mr. R. Currie tbink.:l the amount 
mll5t be understated. 

Canal irrigation bas almost superseded 
that from weUs, but there are still 12 
or 14 at work, hut they do not last as 
long now as formerly. At the time of 
measurement there were 46 wells. 

At the time of measurement there were 
.15 wells, of which five are pucka, and 
there waa no canal irrigation. The 
D\'erage canal irrigation is now 189 
acr.ea. 

Tho juma, cxclusl,·e of canals, viz., 
3,250, or after deducting cesses, 
3,167 rupees, is only GO rupees 
1norc than the juma of tho for .. 
mer settlement, nnd falling only 
at the rate ot' R1. 1. 12. 6. on 
the cultivotlon, is very moderate 
with reference to the unculti
vated land avo.ilo.hle for cultiva
tion. 

Tho cesses being 28 rupees, the 
proposed reduction on account 
of canal would bring the juma 
down to 133 rupees below the 
demand of the former settle-
menL Tbo allowance is ample. 

The nllowanee of 300 rupees Ia 
very liberal. 

As tbe eultimtcd nren h .. greatly 
increased since tho fanner set 
tlomont, tho allowance is fair 
The not demand, exclusive of 
~, would be 97[, rupees. 

The nllownnt<", which would bring 
tho demand down much below 
tho former aase,ssmont, is ample 

Thirteen kutcbn wells - - The jumn, ,ndepondenlly of tho 
canal, appeara fuir. 

lirigated 242 acres, of which t11o eanal 
returns give an avornge of only 64 
acres. 

Forty-six wells, of which four are pucca 

Average of canal hTigatlon only 100 
acres. 

Irrigation flom eight wells. Conal irri
gation small iu ainount and uncertain. 

Assessment mnde by Mr. Charles Currie 
when there wo.s no canal irrigation. 

Thirty-six wells. A vernge cnnal lrrlga
.tion 178 acres. 

Great facllitios for lrrigntlon; but little 
canal irrigation, and that uncertain. 

Tho I'D to of OS.!>essment is light, and 
a falr dcmond Independently of 

• the cnnai. 

The reduction 1•, tf anything, more 
than sufficient, but allowance 11 
mode for the construction of 
wells being more expensive tl1aD 
formerly. 

AsaoHsmont rnado by ~fr. ChnrJes 
Currie Irrespective of canal. It 
is moderato either way. 

The Msessmont at tho average of 
the pergunnah would be. 620 
rupee•, and tho proposed JUmo. 
la modero.to indopondentJy of 
canal lnignUon. 

Rent roll averages over 2,300 • 
No nnccs.eily for any reduo
tlon. 

The allowance la very Uberol, as 
tho villnge waa previously on• 
tlrely Lrrlgntod f1'0m wolls. 

Fonner juma mnintllinod lrrospeo-
th·o of canal. Fair. 

Foi-ty-tbree wells. ARSCsscd by ?tlr. Fair .. 
Charles Currie indepcmlontly of canol. 
There is now a•Jittlo cnnal Irrigation, 
but of so small extent as to be un
worthy of notice. 
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Village. 

Sohnnpore 

Syb.dporo Khoonnm
pore. 

Segruh 

Fyzabnd Rudholee -

Kyompore 

Kotuh 

Koorlee -

Kythalab 

Ra. 

418 

554 

220 

120 

205 

1,800 

2,270 

&28 

Ra. 

644 

588 

475 

220 

1,675 

2,454 

971 

Ra. 

Il9 

!50 

100 

n· 

Girdhurpore· Nnwa- I,llQ-2 1,350 
dub. 

Goolnotltee 955 3,377 

Hurchunuh - 1,200 1,200 

--1--·1---
ToTAL - - R8. - 35,067 . 2,993 

Ibi·ahimpore Chand- 1,044 1,068 08 
pore. 

Ucbulpore - - 600 525 75 

Settlement Officer's Reasons. 

Settled by J'I.Ir. Charles Currie at 450 
when there was no canal h1•igation, 
but temporary wells abounded. 

Abundnnt irrigation. There was no 
canal irrigation when the assessment 
·was made, but now the1·e is soruetimcs 
a little. 

Only pucca ~·ells can be made, but more 
than half the area is now iiTigatcd by 
the canal. 

REMARKS. 

As the juma included 180 rupees 
assessed on resumed rent·freo 
land subsequently to 1\lr. 
Charle.<J Currie's assessment, 
the allowance on account of 
tho canul is very liberal, 

No nllownnce on account of canal 
is required. 

The assossment either way is 
very Jight, falling, indepen
dently of the canal, at lesa than 
one rupee per cultivated acre. 

The poolahs alone, in the uncultivated Fair. 
land, pay the Government juma, sell-
ing sometimes for 600 rupees. 

Canal irrigation has entirely superseded 
well irrigation. 

The village was entirely in·igated 
by wells, and the assessment 
might have been maintained,_ 
perhaps, independently of the 
canal. The nikasees were for
merly 471, so either way the 
demand is very light. 

·This vill8.ge·1Jas been damagcd'by the No remark required. 
canal, which bas given but little irri-
gation, and destroyed the temporary 
wells •. 

Sixty-nine wells, of which 31 are pucea, 
but canal irrigation has superseded· 
the use of half of them. 

Irrigation from masonry and temporary 
weiJs and the canal, but most of the 
ca.nnl irrigation js in lieu of well ini
gation. 

Allowance ample, as the former 
demand was moderate. 

The allowance is ample, as, inde· 
pendently of the cannl, tho do
maud would be moderate. 

Was assessed by ].fr. C. Cl1rrie,. when· No·remark required. 
there was no canal irrigation, and 6."t· 
elusive of cesse,, at 1,400. There is 
now no cnnal il'rigation worth ml'n• 
tioning. 

Was fairly assessed by 1\lr. Charles 
Currie independentJy of the canal, 
and his assessment has not been en
hanced. 

The great increase on the former de
mand arises from l'esumptions of rent
free lands. 

Fourteen masonry and nine temporary 
wells at work, and some little canal 
irrigation; but as there are plenty of 
wells, the cultivators do not resort 
much to the cnnnl •. 

Mr •. Lowe retaincd,the former juma, the 
addition being on account of cesses. 
At the time of1 measurement ti1crc 
wns no canal irrigation, bot'302 acres 
we1·e shown as irrigated. The present 
canal irrigation is chiefly in lieu of 
well irrigation. There nre 12 masonry 
we1ls with 25 laos. Tho rent.nla ave-
rnge 2,200 rupees, of wJiich but a 
smaU portion is1 reolJy dependent on 
the caURl. 

. - - - - - -· 

P4 

Under tho circumstances stated in 
tbe preceding column, there is 
no necessity for any n11ownnt:e 

The assessment eit11er way appears 
high; but a jumn thnt would 
be fair on existing assets might 
be paid easily independently of 
the canal. 

Under the stated circumstances 
the reduction is quite sufficient. 
The juma, inclush"e of canal 
assets, was 08sessable before 
canol irrigation was qbtnined. 

.As the juma of the fonner sottle-
ment was 600 rupees, exrlusive 
of cesses, a der.1aud of 450, 
including cesses and e-,:clusive 
of the canal, must bo mode-
rate. 

' 
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Uchejuh-

Rs. 
396 

Uhmudpore Nubbee
pore. 

331 

Ismneelpore -

U sghurpore -

Ugwa -

421 

700 

Agewrah Umeerpore 1,SIH 

B:lhunpore - 434 

Budgaon .. 1,500 

Burtowlee 900 

Bugraee - - 710 

• 
Bhogpore - - 1,294 

Pulruh - - - 1,237 

\ 

Phurnkua - 1,108 

Jaurll 1,099 

Barub 365 

Juhanporo • 476 

Chandpore Khoord -

Cheetle - 678 

Rs. 
380 

358 

440 

875 

716 

1,800 

500 

1,550 

1,075 

1,025 

1,329 

1,400 

1,450 

1,250 

()25 

002 

286 

()60 

Rs. 
50 

48 

50 

Settlement Officer's Rensons. REMARKS. 

Tho jumn, exclusive of cnnal 
assl'ts and including ccsse~, is 
00 rupcesle~s than the demand, 
excJusi'fe of ccsscs of tho fonne1· 
settlement. 

Proposed exclusive jumn is le~s 
than the forMer demand, and i,o 
below tho nvcrngo on tho cut. 
tl'fntion, nnd much below the 
overage on the malgooznrce. 

As above. 

40 Si."'{ masonry wells with 19 luos, lrrignt- Fair. 
ing some 200 acres, and overn~o 

liO 

125 

100 

100 

canal irrigation does not exceed 50 
acres. 

Five masonry wells with 10 laos. T1te Fair. 
wells are resorted to when cannl wnter 
is scarce. 

Moderato.-Tho juma of tho 3111 
setllemcnt was 21230 rupees. 

Annual average canal irrigation 85 Allcm·ance llbcrat 
acres. 

Nine masonry wells with 24 laos. Ave.. Sufficient. 
rage 3 acres. Canal irrigation 63 
acres. 

Canal irrigation 75 acres Fair. 

25 Annulll avcrnge canal irrigation 54 acres. Sufficient. 
The rajbuha is in a deep cutting, nt1d 
cnnnot possibly give any extent of 
irrigation, more particularly as the 
land near it is high and une\·cn. 
Rental 2,050, and there is still fair 
room for improvement • 

79 Annual average of canal irrigation for Ample. 
thl'eo ye:n·s, 12 acres, five mnsonry 
wells with 13 laos, and four tempo· 
rary wells with eight laos. 

150 Annual average of canal irrigation 172 Moderato. 
acres. Ten puccn wells with 20 laos 

100 

75 

26 

60 

irrigating 300 acres. Average rent 
roll of five years, 2,000 rupees. 

11 masonry wells working 33 laos; 80 
acres the average canal irrigation, out 
of303. 

Jummabundee 1,340 rupees, overage of 
~ five years 1,250. 

The capabilities of the vll1oge, Jn .. 
dependently of the culturoblo 
but uncultivated land, and cx
cluBive of the canal, are suffi· 
cient to provide for tho pro
posed demnnd. 

The demand would be very mode
rate lf\hel'C were no cannl, and 
t110reforo no allowance was nc· 
ccssary. 

Avol"llgo of canal lrrlgntlon 100 
acres, but in year of settlement 
not abo,·e 30; nod with refe
rence to tho jumabundees, ex 
clu1ive of the co.nlll, the nllow
anco is ample. 

Only an overage of lb acres cnno.liiTl- No allowance necessary. 
gatlon, which doos not affect the 
BSSCSSmCD t. • 

Only an avP,rage of 20 aCI·ca ennnlin·i- Tho allowance Is ample. 
gatfon. None at time of measure-
ment, and it docs not affect tho assess-
ment. 

No remark. 



Pergunnab. Village. 

Khoorjah .. Hussnnabad 

118. 

439 

450, 

Huzrutpore • 

Huzrutpore Poothree 

Dhurpah Choohurp
pore. 

Ditto Puttee 5 biswas 

Deenoul. 

675 

584 

667 

238 

750 

Deoralah • - 2,142 

Dhukpoora - • 350 

Raeepore Mozumpore 

Runjoulee 

Roodree .. 

Sarsoul .. 

Sooltaupore 

Sulempore Puhar 
Gurhee. 

Shnhpore Puhnsow .. 

Shahbazpore Dowlut 

Sherpore Muzrah • 

Soorutpore Khoord .. 

Soorutpol'e Kulan ... 

S~bibpore 

Oosmampore -

Gbaspore 

Kulundur Gurhee .. 

693 

825 

325 

100 

400 

800 

700 

649 

447 

290 

658 

276 

700 

610 

276 

Kirra - • 1,004 

Kholee Khoord 1,728 
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Rs. 
820 

690 

625 

750 

260 

1,07/i 

2,100 

350 

725 

880 

375 

360 

358 

775 

716 

670 

475 

297 

665 

400 

767 

767 

415 

1,585 

1,767 

Rs. 
120 

190 

Settlement Officer's Reasons. 

Annual D\'"erage canal irrigation, 173 
acres ; six masonry wells with 17 lao.i1 
but nll canal irrigation in excess of 
100 acres is only in lieu of wells. 

REliARKS. 

ABo .vance fllh. 

The reduction allowed is liberaL 

100 Average rental over 1,250. Canal irri- Allowance sufficient. 

125 

40 

100 

290 

59 

50 

80 

60 

28 

75 

56 

so 

66 

37 

65 

100 

92 

67 

36 

335 

92 

gation overages 100 acres. 

The former assessment, without 
any canal, was not too high, 
and therefore the allowance ia 
ample. 

Ditto. 

Annual average canal irrigation, 67 Fair. 
acres, out of a total of h·rigated area 
of 411. 

Average of canal irrigation, 60 acres, 

Four masotuj .. wells and seven laos, and 
very little canal irrigation. 

Five masonry wells and 14 laos. 

Ample, as fonner assessment, 
when there was no canal, was 
fair. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ajumn of300rupees is not heavy 
on the cultivated area (230 
acres), exclusive of the canal. 

Fair. 

The jumn, irrespective of cann1, is 
100 rupees less than the former 
assessment, and is modct·ate. 

The former assessment, which wns 
irre-spective of canal irrigation, 
was moderate, and therefore the 
allowance is ample. 

Ditto. 

The demand of 409, exclusive oi 
tbe cnnal1 is very moderate. 

Ditto, demand of 260. 

Average of 3 years' cnnlll irrigation M Allowance fnir. 
acres. Seven masom·y wells nod 16 
lao!', and entire in·igated area from 
200 to 210 acres, 

Only 32 acres canai irrigation. 

Canal in·igation little used. 

13 masonry wella and 35 laos. From 
75 to 100 acres of canal irrigation. 

Q 

A juma of 30, irrespecti,•e of the 
canal, is moderate, as there are 
222 acres cultivated, nnd sugur
cane and indigo al'c grown. 

The juma of 675, irrespective of 
the canal, is less thnn tho fol"
mer demand, which wns inde
pendent of the canal, and was 
moderate. 

Allowance ample. 

Allownnce sufficient. 

A demand of 1,250, irrespective of 
tho cana1, is moderate. 

The assessment of 1,075 rupees, 
irrespective of the canal, on 
1,066 cultivated acres, is modt:· 
rate. 
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Khuryoulee - 425 671; 110 - Juma of 56;; or 385 cultlvat KI~ooijah - - - - - - - -
I acres, irrespective of canal, is 
I moderate. 
I . 
! Khalsyuh - - 464 613 88 A vel'ago of 3 years. Canal Irrigation Fnlr. 

69 acres. · 

Gunwan- - - 1,292 1,400 50 Average canal irrigation Ill acres. The allowanco hero seems hardly 
sufficient.. \Vith a culth·nted 
area of 830 acres and 4 mR-
sonry wcUA, wilh 10 laos, the 
village, without t11o canal, would 
pay n juma of 1,3SO, but 50 ru-
pees hardly repi"Cllent the differ-
ence. 

Guwurowlee - - 2,150 2,075 132 - - - - - - - The 81S('ssmont ld moderate both 
waya, as :>82 acres out of 1,19'2 
were irrigated from wells, lode-
pendently of tho canal, when 
the mensoremont was mnde. 

Ghutal - - - 875 815 40 4 masonry wells and I} laos. Fair. 

Lukhoutee - - 675 725 50 - - - - - - - The fanner juma was moderate, 
irrespective of tho canal, and 
the allowanco i.& therefore fair. 

Lukhumwarah - 760 760 60 - - - - - - - Tho fanner demand was not heavy, 
and therefore the decrease on 
account of Uu, canal is suffi 
cient. 

Mancheepore - - 405 640 40 Average annual canal lnigation 62 The Tillage wouJd pay a juma of 
acre11. Six masonry wells with eight GOO rupees without the canal, 
laos. but the decrease of 40 rupees 

seems hardly sufficient, 

Mohumudpore - 285 400 75 - - - - - - - The juma,lrrespcctlvc of tho canal, 
Is light. 

Mohumud Kureem- 500 1,100 100 Annual avernge of canal irrigation 80 The nssessmenta, both ways, aro 
pore. acres. Ten masonry wells, with 20 rather high, though the anrago 

laos. rental for two years has been 
2,1:::.2 rupees. 

lloheeooddeenpore - 406 550 36 - - - - - - - Fair, with reference to the extent 
of cultivated orca. 

![ unsoorpore - - 441 750 50 Rental1,660 rupeea-168 acres irrigated Fnlr. 
at time of settlement, irrespective of -
canal. Canal returns for three yean 
show an average of 31 acres. 

Moonee - - - 1,362 1,534 84 At the time of mea'!uremont tbero were 
423 acres Irrigated from wells, and 
28 acres by the canal. 

Ditto. 

Narphul - - - 1,071 1,160 50 Canal liTigation averages abOut 50 or Dltt<>. 
60 acres. Eleven masonry wells with 
34 laos lrrtgat<> from 340 w 300 
acres. 

Nugur - - - 6;;0 725 76 - - - - - - - Former juma was moderate, irrt>· . apectlvo of cano1. The o1low-. 
anco is therefore faJr. 

Nuglabhut - - 405 500 25 One hundred and three acreR frl'lgntcd J uma 1a moderate both way». 
by wells at time of menaurement, 
and since then a little canal irrJgaUon 
baR been introduced. 

TOTAL - - - Rs. li1,033 4,828 



Pergunnah. Village. 

Secundrabncl Urnean -

4"50. 

Aroundah 

Asadei .. 

Ismaelpore 

Azumpore Hasnpore 

Azumpore Gurhee -

Ugrnhee-

Undhil10 bis -

Ditto - -

Biswanah 

Butenah-

Boduh -

Bhutpoorab 

Bbutotuh 

Bliorabati 

Bhourub-

Bbowkheruh -

Bheer Khera -

Bcncepore Sudhoba
bas. 

Pitoobns -

Phuknnuh 

Peer Byabnnee Jn.ts 

118. 

150 

605 

364 

750 

730 

293 

895 

208 

208 

179 

703 

475 

227 

435 

375 

1,139 

256 

1,150 

772 

600 

690 

203 
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lis. 
300 

775 

364 

750 

900 

450 

950 

275 

275 

200 

700 

750 

335 

035 

420 

1,500 

600 

1,350 

875 

650 

850 

375 

118. 

00 

25 

109 

250 

25 

25 

20 

175 

. 75 

55 

185 

20 

100 

150 

250 

25 

oo 

100 

50 

R E M A R K S B Y B 0 A R D. 

A juma of 250 rupees, irrespective of the canal, wonJU- tHf very fair. TIJo 
juma of300 rupees has been fixed in consequence of a rajbuhn now skirting 
the village. 

The difference is equivalent to the small amount of cnnal irrigation tltnt 
was taken in~o account in fixing the juma. 

The former juma was considered too high, and but for the canal would have 
been reduced to 255 rupees, as there was no other irrigntion. With the 
canal the former juma is fair. 

There is abundant irrigation from wells, nnd the forme1· juma is fair entirely 
irrespective of canal inigntion. -

The assessment is very moderate, and would have been higher if the canal 
had never approached the village. Kucha weliB cnnnot now be as thCy 
were formerly, easily constructed. ' 

There is very little canal irrigation, and either way the demand is very 
moderate. 

The demand of 700, exclusive of canal irrigation, is very mode~ate. 

} The demand, excluaive of the canal, is fair and moderate. 

' The jnma, exclusive of canal, 180 rupees, as it includes ceases, is less than 
the former demand, which was vecy moderate. 

The proposed reduction, which involves ·a considerable decrease on the 
former demand, makes the juma, exclusive of canal irrigation, ''ery 
light. 

As the soil is all good, the proposod exclusive juma, falling at the rate 
of only Rs.I. 4. Il. on each cultivated acre, is very moderate • 

• 4. s the lnnd is aU good, and the rate on the cultivation, independently of 
the canal, is very low, the allowance is ample. 

Exclusive of the canal and of cesses, the former demand is maintained and 
is very moderate. 

- - - Ditto. 

The demand, both ways, is very moderate, as the soil is fine and the rate of 
the exclusive juma only Rs. 1. 6. 4. per nere of cultivation. 

The soil is good, and the rate of the jumo, independent of the cnnal, being 
only R1.I. 2. I. per cultivated acre. 

Thejuma, independent of the cannJ, is less than the former demand, which 
was moderate. 

The soil being all good, the juma, independent of tho canal, which falls 
at the rote of Rs.l. 8. 9. on the cultivation, is very moderate. 

The jumo, independent of the cannl, is less (as it includes cesses) than tl1e 
old jumn, and is light. 

The juma, exclust\·e of the cannl, is only a trifle more thnn the former 
demand, and is light. The land being good, and rnte low. 

Soil aU good. Rate of, exclusive juma, Rs. I. 8. 2., which is very 
ligh~ 

Q 2 
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ergunnah. Villoge. 

Secundrabad Peer Byabanee Goo
i""'-

Pempore • 

Essepore-

Mohanuh 

Gesoopl)rc 

lis. 

203 

160 

1,000 

1,000 

1,272 

Wair Badsbapore - 2,729 

lis. 

450 

180 

!JSO 

700 

1,800 

2,900 

TOTAL - - - B1. 21,2159 

Puba.soo - Bhagoo -

Ban 

Bond 

Bcdrampole -

Padha 

Pilkhunharce 

Tewur Boozoorg 

Tcwarcc .. 

Jutola .. 

333 

3,411 

260 I 
I 

200 

• 1,32S 

- 1,470 

783 

752 

350 

550 

3,068 

476 

327 

1,355 

2,300 

1,600 

1,02!) 

ToLA'r - - - Bs. 11,048 

lis. 

50 

30 

150 

150 

2,169 

75 

REMARKS BY BOARD. 

Soil all good. Ralells.1. 7. 2. 

Tho exclusiYe juma is less than the former demand, nnd with reference 
to the Iorge amount of culturable but uncultivated land is, if anything, 
too low. 

The settlement officer statea that "the cnnnl irrigation Is very fluctuating 
and uncertain, and is not a necessity to the viUage, nor 1uls it in any 
wny improved it; but when procurable, and water is plentiful, it fs 
preferred, In some instances, to well irrigation. It does not, however, 
affect tho juma." No allowance on account of the canal was re
quired. 

1\fr. Currie writes:-" There is no enhancement here for cannl irrigation, 
and as one of the watercourses hu no water in it, so far dol\·n as this, 
and the other is in cutting, tho wnter taken from tho canal is not cou
aiderable and does not afFect the assessment." The former dem8Dd bu 
been considerably reduced, and the proposed juma, eilhcr with or without 
the canDJ, is very light. 

The soil generally is particulal"ly good. The juma, exclusive of canal irri
gation, falls at the rate of Rs.l. 8. 8. on tho cultivation, and there iB 
such a large bxtent of culturnble, but uncultivated land, that a lower 
assessment could not be sanctioned. 

-.. 
The jumn, exclusive of canal irrigation, as it includes C('55e!!l1 is lesa than 

the former demand, which did not include them. The land is good, 
and tho exclusive juma falls at the rate of only R1.1 • .5. 11. 

Tho demand, indept~ndeot of tbe canal, is almost tho snme as the former 
juma, und is very fair. 

100 The exclusive juma falls at the rate of only R1.1. 4. G. on the culti· 
vntion. 

768 

126 

77 

355 

350 

176 

198 

2,223 

The villnge said to be one of the finest in the district. The juma, either 
way, is very moderate, and cultivated orca 1,300 acre~, all irrigated; 
DO pucca wells capable of working 751noa, and the reduction allowed on 
account of the canal is therefore more U1an was necessary. 

The village is leased for 700 rupees. The canal allowance 1s ample. 

Two good masonry wells, capable of JJTigating 50 acres or more, and as the 
rate of the excJusivc juma is only Ra. 1. 7. o. on tho cultivation, it is very 
moderate. 

Five masonry wells on which 10 laos can work. The largo reduction on tho 
former demand makes the juma, exclusive of the caual, very light. 

Cultivated orca now upwards of 1,400 act·es, nod there oro 28 masonry 
wells capnblo of working tJ7 laos. The juma is, therefore, both ways 
extremely light. 

At tho measurement there wore 269 acres Irrigated ft·om 10 ma~onr_y 
wells, and only 35 acres from canal. Now tho average canal irrJgahon 18 

1~ acres. The allowance is very fair. 

Average canal irrigation 142 acres; 8 pucca wells wlLh 10 laos. Allowance 
ample. 



Pergunnah. 

Dadree 

Dunkour -

450. 

Village. 

Blsobrul1 

Ch'houlus 

118. 

2,059 

578 

Dhoom 'M:onnkpore - 2,132 

Dadreo Khizurporo - 1,389 

Noorpore 675 

Doojunah - 1,702 

Ibadoollahpore - 906 

Salarpore Kalan - 780 

Ranoulee Luteefpore 462 

Chutuhah Susonuh - 1,493 
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118. 

1,950 

2,250 

2,200 

1,650 

1,000 

1,750 

950 

1,075 

700 

1,800 

118. 

150 

300 

REMARKS BY BOARD. 

Excellent soil and first· rate crops. The higher demand might very well be 
paid, ns was tho previous demnnd, independently of the canal, as thoro 
were numerous temporary wells, and, if need be, might be again; but they 
could not be constructed so cheaply ns heretofore, nnd, therefore, the 
nllownnce is made. It is very sufficient. 

Irrigation both from numbers of masonry wells and tho canal. Tltc allowance 
is ample (more than half the estate is confiscated rent-free land). 

200 Great extent of irrigation, partly ft·om mnsonry wells, but chiefly from tho 
canal. The former demand was not heavy. The 1'8te on the cultivation 
is light, and the nllowance is, therefore, liberal. 

150 Tbe soil of fair ordinary quality, very good in some places, and not bad any 
where. The1·e hns not yet been much cannl irrigation, but may be more. 
As there are 1,282 acres cultivated, the assessments both ways are very 
light. 

150 

100 

125 

126 

150 

Soil good tln·oughout, and the greater part of the area irrigated from 
masonry wells and from the canal. The jumn of 850 rupees is at the 
rate of &.1. 8. 7. on the cultivation, and is, therefore, vet·y light. 

Two--thirds of the cultivated area irrigable from masonry wellB and from tho 
canal. There are 20 masonry wells capable of irrigating 600 acres, as 
there arc 64 laos. The allowance is ample, as the former demand was 
light, the cultivated area being 1,173 acres. 

Before the canal1·eacbed the village, the irrigated was about one~tbird of the 
cultivated area. Thejuma of the last settlement was not high, and the 
new assessment is, therefore, both ways, very light. Cultivated area, 683 
acres. 

Soil of fair nvernge quality; abundance of irrigation from ma.._o;onry wells and 
the canal. The juma of950 rupees falls nt the rate of only Rs.l. 4. 11. 
on the cultivation, and is, therefo1·e, very light. 

Though much of th·e soil is light and sandy, there are not 100 acres that nre 
really bad. There is now a little canal irrigation, tmd will be more in a 
few ycnrs. Tho juma iq purpoMely fixed light, because the village is held 
by a lazy set of Goojurs, and it is irrespective of any little canal irriga· 
tion there yet has been or may be, and thero never can be much, owing 
to most of the area being on a high 1idge of land. The rate of assessment 
fs only Bs. 1. 0. 5. per cultivated acre, and either way this is very 
light. 

TWs is another Goojur vilJage. The rajbuba is rather deep below the 
surface throughout a great part of the area, and hence on the north and 
east of the village there is very little cnnnl Irrigation. On the west and 
south there is much of it. Canal irrigation, 362 acres; other sources, 80. 
The demand, independent of the canal, 1,650 rupees, is very moderate, as 
it falls at Bs.1. 1. 9. per acre of cultivation. 

ToTAL - - - Ra. 15,325 1,450 

Outroulee - - 1,004 1,000 125 A fair nvornge village, with a largo portion of culturable but uncultiYnled 
land. The exclu11ive juma, 876 rupee,, falls at RB. 1. 2. 8. on the culti· 
vation, and is very light. 

Parsol - - - 1,788 1,650 200 Mr. Currie Writes that, "in assessing l,OSO rupees, ioclu!live of canal irl'iga· 
gntion, I have anticipated more canal Irrigation than has yet been l'lhown 
in tho return." The former demand was held to be rather high. Th(> 
exclusive jumn, 1,450 rupees, is light, the cultivated nrcn being 1,031:3 

- acres, and the land good. 

Chowkee- - - 500 375 50 There b a rojbubn in this village, but in general t.hc land is above the level 
of the water, and, therefore, there cannot be any grent extent of dil'ect 
irrigution. The former demand was too high, and the proposed DS::iCES-

ments, both ways, are light. 

Q3 
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Dunkour - Dulelgbur - - ' 862 700 100 Soil all good, but not much irrigation, except from the canal, nnd that seem~ 
uncertain. Last year, howe\·cr, there were 125 acres h·rigated. The 

I cultivated area being 451 acres; both tho proposed jumas oro light. 
I 

Dhanoree - ' Jageer 1,760 - A splendid village, the soil good throughout, nnd well irrigated from mnaonry -
I 

nod temporary wells and the canal. 
This wsessment is nominal, nod made for the purpose of fixing the ceases, 

I as the village is still injageer. 

Kunarsee - - l;n6 I 1,150 250 Soil generally good. Cnnnl irrigation this year 3P.8 acre .. , and n·c_·ll irrigation 
ubout 150, exclusive of temporary wells. This allowance is very fair, 
as there are great fucilities for irrigation independently of the canal; and 
the exclusive juma falls at tho rntc of Rs. 1. 5. 0. on the cultivation, wblch 
is very moderate for a high clo...._s ~Uagc, such as thi6. 

Lndbpoorah Ukbur- 825 950 100 The barah (the rich aoil in the neighbourhood of tho vUlage site) is excellent, 
pore. and all the soil of uniform quality, with the exception of a few fields. The 

irrib'lltion hitherto has been nln1ost entirely from tcmporury wells, which 
I I are now fulliog In owing to the advent of the cana1. J n fixing tho juma 

I 
of 950 a larJ.rC margin has been allowed fo1• fluctuation in canal irrigation; 
and the allowance of 100 rupees brings down the demand to tho rate or 
Ra.I. 7. 4. on each acre ofculthatlon. 

I 
I 

Nuwadab 702 700 50 ' Soil good and level. The Yillage i! now nlmost entirely dependent on the - -
I 

canal for irrigtt.lion, as the temporary weJJs hnve fallen in, and are weless, 
and there are only two masonry wells. llr. Currie fears the canal bas 

I here done more harm, in destroying temporary wells and their irrigation, 

I than it can or will make up for, and ho bas, therefore, made the 

' assessment proportionately low. The rate of tho exclu11ive juma on the 

I culth·o.tion is Rs. 1. 5. 

Neelonee Sbabpore - 1,19"2 1,500 100 A lar~ amount of canal irrigation, but the temporary wells have mostly 
failed, and the canal cannot do more than supply their place. There are, 
howEver, a number of masonry wello;, The DVCI11!;C canal irrigation il 
about 100 acres, but this may tncr811Se to 200, or e\"cn 2[,0, the increase, 
however, bc~ng merely in supersession of temporary w.ells destroyed. 

Under these czrcumstanccs the nllownncc is nmple. Tho rate on the cultiva-
tion of the juma of 1,400 rupees is Rs.l. 6. 3. 

Wailanub - - 1,200 1,330 75 The soil generally good, and there are a number of good masonry wella. 
I Canol irrigation this year 1[16 acres, and in future \"eM's should double that 
I amount. Average rent-roll of fl\'e yenrs, 2,700 rupees. The juma of 
I 1,27.C. rupees is at tho rate of R8. 1. 7. 8. on tho cultivation, and il 
I moderate. I 

TOTAL - - - Rs. 11,13ir 1,050 

ABSTRACT. 

' 
Total On . 

Pergunnab. Proposed Account of 

Juma. Canal. 

R•. Rs. 

Burrun - - - - - - - - - 40,22S 4,634 

Ugotab - - - . - . - - - 36,007 2,003 

Khooljab - - - . - - - - - 51,033 4,828 
. 

Secundrabad - - - - - - - - 21,250 2,100 

Pnh8800 - - - - - - - - - 11,048 2,223 . 
Dadreo - - - - - - - - - 10,320 _1,450 

Dunkour 
.. 

11,135 - - - - - - - - - 1,050 

ToTAL - - - Rs. 1,85,002 10,3H 

10 March 18M. (slguct~ R. Money, Sonioz· Member. 

' 



LAND REVENUE IN INDIA. 12i 

NOTE by the. Honourabl~ w: Muir, ~n a Collection of Paper• now before the Government, 
North Western Provmces, regardmg the As$eSS!~Jent of Rental arising out of Canal 
ll'rigation. 

THE conference held at Ag1a in the beginning of the year, and some of the papers 
subsequently written upon its proceedings, call in question the ~olicy and equity of the 
P' escnt system or canal assessment. 
Th~ present system is to assess at half of the average assets, however created whether Present system. 

through canal irrigation or otherwise; we take one-half of the enth·e rental receiv;d by the 
landlord as the Government share. 

But we provide that a careful estimate is made of that portion of the revenue directly Land Revenue, 
attributable to the canal and dependent upon it; this is styled "Extraordinary Land Ordinary and Extra
Revenue;" the remainder being "Ordinary Land Hevenue," namely, the assessment at ordinary. 
which an estate would probably ha,•e been rated had there been no canal. 

The object of this division is twofold. It enables the Government to creJit the canals 
in account, with the extraorrlinary land revenue, that is, with the inct·eased revenu; 
created by them; and this also forms an index to the sacrifice which would be caused by 
the stoppage of any canal o1· branch of one. 

In case of failure of irrigation from a canal, the amount to he remitted might exceed the :Failure of canal 
extraordinary land revenue, or it might fall short of it. That revenue may have been primdf~c~• ground 
under-estimated by the settlement officer, and may be found on the calamity actually for remiSSIOn of 

k I b · ffi I · b d h Revenue Extraordi-ta ing .P ace .to e msu cient. t IS not to e ouppose t at a village, long depEndent on nary. 
canal Hngat1on, could revert on the moment to wells: or that the dense population 
nourished by the canal could suddenly be deprived of its subsistence without wide-spread 
distress, unsettling the country, and imperilling for a time even the ordinary land revenue. 
On the other hand, the failure of a canal might be ameliorated by certain circumstances. 
The rains might be so abundant and well-timed as, for that season, in a great measure to 
supe1·sede artificial inigation: or the spring level of the country, which takes long to 
subside, might still be so near the surface as to afford ready means of irrigation, even if the 
canal bet! lay during the year empty. · 

The amount of extraordinary revenue would not., therefore, be a necessary index of the· 
precise amount to be remitted. To give a legal right to the zemindar to claim that a.• a 
remission would also open the door to frivolous and unfounded demands on any fancied 
insufficiency of water. But still the estimate of extraordinary revenue would form a most 
valuable standard for the Collector's guidance; and, under ordinary circumstances, would 
be adopted in the majo1ity of cases as the standard of actual remission.* 

On these grounds the zemindar ig required to en~age for the entire land revenue, without But the whole 
distinction of ordinary and extraordinary; but it has been stated in a public circular that revenue is engaged 
this will not excuse the Government, on any failure of the canal affecting the assets of the for absolutely. 
extraordinary revenue, from "granting a suitable relaxation of the demand." 

Such is the position upon which the extraordinary revenue is based. Numerous objec- Objections enume-
tions have been taken to the system. The chief are these- · rated. 

I st. By asse.<sing on canal assets, the Government (it is alleged) gives an implied 
pled<>'e that wate1· will always be supplied; and the Irrigation Department will be 
emb~rrassed should it wi>h to •aise the water-rate, ot· to divert the course of irrigation 
to other tracts standing in greater need of water. 

2nd. A settlement, based upon assets, one element of which (canal profits) is uncer
tain, cannot claim to be a permanent settlement. 

3rd. Villages so nssesse<J a1·e placed at a disadvantage in reference to tracts not now 
iHigated by the canal, but which may be hereafter. 

4th. Profits created by the canal are allowed t<> go to the zemindar, who has no 
claim to them ; whereas these profits should go entirely to Government. 

5th. The system of differential water-rates would not in practice answer. 

Before noticing these objections, I will describe the plan which it is proposed to substitute 
for the preseut system. · 

The project adv.ocaterl by Mr. Cur~·ie and M~. H~me,. more o~ les~ countenanced by so~e System proposed by 
others, and lo which l.Vlr. Money hns latterly gtven m hiS adhesiOn,. IS IO assess the Govern- objectors. 
ment demand irrespective altogether of the canal, and of the mcreased a~sets created 
thereby .. The advocates .of this .system admit that a ·loss of land revenu~ w1ll e.nsu~, but 
they hold that the de:fie~ency w1ll be much less than generally expecte<l, th.at 1t will be 
more than compensated by taking the profits at first hand from the cult1vat?r, m.the shape 
nf increased water-rate; and that, whatever be the loss, the Government .ts bou~d to face 
it and not perpetuate a false principle, as they allege we are now do10g.. 1 he Canal 
Department, it is added, will thus Le released ti·om all embarrassment, and Will b~ free to 

wtthdraw 

*"If the assessment of Extraordinary Revenue be framed upo!ln. full und.erstandiD.g of the natural Cll}JB· 
bilities of the estate, independent of th~ canal, it may_b~ found (m case of fml.ure of the r.nnal) ~o ~upers-:d~l 
·n many instances nny further proccedmgs for dctermmmg the amount of t•ehef to be temporarily granted. 
:_Circular Order,'Sudder Board of Revenue, IBG4. 
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Defects of proposed 
system. 

Loss of Land 
Revenue. 
Mozu1femugger. 

Saharunpore and 
Meerut. 

Loss in Booluud
shuhur. 

No reason why 
revenue should be 
remitted to the land
lord. 

The loss will not be 
recovered. 

It cannot be re
covered by water
rate levied from the 
cultivator, 

• 
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:thdraw irrirration either by closing at pleasure any branch of the canal, or by imposing 
Ul a ' I' .. 
rates which fur the locality would be pro ubttlve. . 

To this it may be replied that the loss ol' land revenue must, undet· any cu·cttmstau~es, be 
considerable; that it cannot be recovered through any system. of water-rates, whtch are 
demandable not from the landlord, but from the cultivator; that mcrea~e of water-rates, and 
consequent increase of the direct canal rev~nue will, i~ practice, ?e e.9uall.}_' attainable under 
the present system; and that, if any orgnmc chang.e m .the dtstt:tbuhon .ot the water sho.uld 
tnke place and loss emilie, there will be no matertal difficulty m effcctmg n corre~pondt~~ 
adjustment of the revenue. In short there would, by the proposed plan, be a gratuttous gtft 
to the landlord and loss of revenue, without any compensation whatever. 

First, then, as regards the amount of ~evenue at s.take,- . . 
Mr. :Martin estimated, after a calculatton made v1llage by vtllage, that, m Mozuffernugger, 

assessed at between 11 and 12 lakhs, there would be a loss of about two lakhs of rupees. 
It will be seen that M1·. Money thinks this estimate of extraordinary (or canal revenue) too 
bi<Th • and under his iostmctions, the amount will probably be somewhat reduced ; but I 
sb~uid thi~k that, if fair advertence be-given to the benefits of the. canal, it could hardly be 
brought below a lakh and a half. This district is watered not only by the Ganges Canal, 
but largely also from the East J umna Canal, the irrigation from winch is very constant, and 
has long reached its full development. . 

In Meerut, which is very similarly circumstanced, I believe that a fatr assessment of 
canal profits will (in propor~ion as the district is larger than Mozuffe!n~gger) produce a 
still larger sum. So also wtth Saharunpore ; though here, as water lS 111 m~ny quarters 
nearer the surface, the proposed enhancement of water-rate may to some extent hnut the area 
of canal irriuation by inducing the people to revert to irrigation from wells. 

In Bool~dshuhur, the only other district yet brought under re-settlement, the Ganges 
Canal alone is in question (the East Jumna Canal terminating opposite the city of Delhi); 
and canal irriaation is yet only in process of development. Here, moreover, as will be sub
sequently sb;wn, the peculiar views held by Mr. Currie have without doubt influenced him 
(though with every desire of doing substantial justice) to under-estimate the extraordinary 
revenue. 

Premising that these points are to be borne in mind, I note the results in Boolundslmhur, 
as calculated by Mr. Currie's detailed and otherwise careful investigation. Out of ni>Out 
1,600 villages, only 6ii0, asseosed at an aggregate sum of five lakhs of rupees, are affected 
by the canal, and even among these many are still very partially irrigated from it. Of the 
above sum, Mr. Currie estimates from 36,000 to 38,000 rupees to be extraordinary (or 
canal) revenue. 

I apprehend that a full estimate would place the extraordinary revenue higher. But for 
the sake of argument, I will assume that the re1·enue at stake is only of that amount, and 
that the district of Boolundshuhur alone is concerned. 

A revenue of 36,000 to 38,000 rupees rept·rsents the Government share in increased 
assets amounting to some 7o,ooo rupees; that is, in an increase of rental to that amount 
paid by the cultivators to their landlords, solely iu consequence of the increased pt·oducc 
obtained from the uoe of canal water. Why this sum should t..e left untaxed with the 
zemindars, while all other zemindaree rental and profits are assessed to the land re1•enur, 
I c•nnot perceive. The effect would be to make the settlement press, at its very com
mencement, with a patent an? m?st invidious inequality. The canal villages would be 
more hghtly assessed than then· ne1ghbour8, by all the difference of the increase of rental 
indicated above. The proceeding would be nothing more or less than a <Tt'<ltuitou; relin-
quishment of the public revenue to the land),, rd. "' 

.It is argued on the other side that although some revenue must be relinquished, the loss 
w1ll be mo~~ than compemated ?Y raising the ~vater-rate. But to this it may be replied, 
( 1) that mcrease of re!lt levted by the zemllldar cannot be reached by a water-rate 
demandable from the cultiVator; and (2) that the water-rate can within practical limits, be 
increased under the cxisti!tg system equally as under the proposed. 

Mr. Hume seemR to thmk th.at, by some arrang~ment between the ryot nnd the Canal 
Department (the detatls of wh1ch are not gtven ), 1t would be possible to collect directly 
from the ryot the whole or nea~ly the wh?le of the increased value arising to him foom .the 
use of canal water, and so to mtercept tt that no portion, or but an insio·nificant portwn, 
shall reach the zemindar in the shape of increased rent. "' 

I do n?t suppo,e .that the advocates. of this system contemplate n separate baq~;nin wi~h 
each culttvator, • fixmg the water-rate m exact proportion to his profits· fot· this would 111 

effect be employing t~e Canal Departm~nt to make a second revenu~, or a ryotwurree 
settlement; and yet wtthout ~ucb a detmled Eettlement it is not apparent how the surplus 
J>rofits co~ld be so exactly est~ mated and assessed as to frustmte any claim of the zemindar 
to share m the same. Even tf the aU.empt were made it would succeed if at all but very 
imp~rfectly; f~r, as I will shs>w below, from the ve;y natUI'e of tenu:es in Lids part of 
Indta, the zemmdar ~annot be ousted ft·om his prerogative ns the levier of rent. More
over, no sue~ bargam would tend to l?we~ th<; c:fsting rents on wlticlt our present jumm'!s 
are assessed, ror the landlord could mamtam Ins nght to these unless indeed the bnrgam 
were drawn so hard by the Canal Department as to force th~ cultiv~tot· to :.evert to dry 
cultivation, or to throw up his holding altogether. 

But 

• Yet some o£ the writers in this collection propose a (water) rate to bo "fixed by bargain '' between tho 
canal offi<;ers and cultivators. 
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But any such sch.eme may be left out of view, since it has been defin~tively settled that 
the wa~er rate, m: dtrect Canal Revenue, whet~er on Govern~ent or prtvate canals, is to 
be reahsed by umform rates-rates at least wh1ch shall he umform over considerable tracts 
of country-not by separate bargain with the individual.• 

Assuming then that the present system of uniform water rates will be maintained, it 
appears to me that no rise of water rate within the limits prescribed by the interests of the 
canal itself will sendibly affect the rents of the landlord. 

. lnquiries.mad.e by the Allahabad Boa~·d last year (consequent on Colonel Strnehey's 
Despatch d1rectmg the water rate to be ratsed) showed that there was no material difference 
in the scale of rents paid by cultivators on the East J umna Canal, nlthouO'h its water 
ntes were pitched at a much lower standard than those of the Ganges Canal. "'The present 
collection of papers also shows conclusively that the rent for a canal-il'l'i"ated field has found 

Rents will ri•e not
withstanding water 
rate. 

its level at very nearly the same rates as for land irrigated from wells.t" 
That the zemindar's rent must rise in some proportion to the produce (where the increase Section 17, Act x., 

is not exclusively due to the labour Ol" capital of the cultivator) will be evident from a con- 1859. 
sideration of the very nature of the relative rights of landlord and cultivator.+ For, in the 
first place, no new lands con be brought under cultivation without the zemindar's permis- New lands broken 
sion, which, of course, would only be conceded on the promise of a fair and customary up. 
rent. It is by affording the means for bringing waste lands under profitable tilla.,.e and extend-
ing the breadth of cultivation, that the largest accessions of income are deri~ed from canal 
irrigation. Here then we see that, whether taken in monfy or in kind, the zemindar will 
have his full rent, although it arise from assets wholly created by, and dependent on, the 
canal ; and no arrangements as to water rate can, in any way, inte1fere with the landlord's 
successful enforcement of his claim. · 

But apart from the breaking up of waste lands, the landlord will always be able to assert Rents in kind. 
his title to share in the profits. He will do so immediately and directly wherever (as is the 
very general custom of the Upper Doab) he takes his rent in kind; here just as the produce 
is increased, by dry or imperfectly ir1igated land being brought under canal water, so 
exactly is his Rhare in that produce. The same direct enhancement will take place 
wherever money rents (Zubtee) are paid according to a scale rising with the superior 
nature of the crop, also a popular practice in the Upper Doab. The introduction of canal 
water followecl, as it generally is, by the cultivation of superior staples, will thus im-
mediately raise the landlord's rent. In both these cases the rise is direct and certain. 

The same will be the case with ordinary money rents, though not quite so directly and im- Money rents. 
mediately. Where the cultivator is a tenant-at-will, the zemindar makes his own bargain 
year by year, and will not fail to assert his absolute right to share in any increase of profits. 
Where there is an hereditary title to hold at an equitable rent, the zemindar can claim to 
raise his rent to the prevailing standard, and by law can assert his right to enhancement 
wherf' 1he profits are increased otherwise than by the labour or cnpilal of the ryot. Under 
any system of uniform water rates, there must remain with the cultivator a considerable 
balance of profit from the use of canal water. It will vary according to soil and cir
cumstances, but must always exist in a sensible degree to induce the cultivator to resort to 
the canal ; and I think it is unquestionable that the landlord will invariably be found 
sharing in the profits by a corresponding rise of rent, either immediate, ot· following, as an 
early and certain consequence, upon the use of canal water.§ 

Now 
• This was ruled by Lord Elgin, in ·a Minute dated 12th September 1863, respecting private companies; 

"'here it is stated that" the principle that the charge for water supplied from canals, should be made uniform 
over certain areas," had been repeatedly laid down by Her Majesty's Secretary of State. 

t Mr. Commissioner Williams says, "ln the Boolundshuhur District, the people, i. e., the landlords and 
tenants, have fixed the landlord's rent a little lower where ca.nal irrigation IS used, tban the rate of rent 
which is paid when the irrigation is from wells. 

"The circumstances under which the 'mutual agreement arrangement' took place in Boolundsbuhur, nrc 
not clear ; some soy the amount of produce from welt water is greoter than thot from land irrigated from the 
canal; but others will deny this and assert the controry.'' 

Of the Eost Jumna Canal, in the Sahnrunpore District, Mr. Wynne writes, "If the zemindar's •hare is 
holf the produce on dry lands, it will be some two-fifths on well irrigated, and some one-third on canal 
irrigated 1and, i.e., a difference of one-fifteenth; still the actual produce being greater (a), the zemindnr's 
actual rent will be at least equal on well and caual irrigated land; indeed, I generally find more in the 
latter." -

:J: The Government North-'V estern Provinces, in their letter dated 7th March last, consider it proved "by 
tl1e admissions and expeticnce of all the officers present o.t the conference, that whatever may he1·eefter 
occur, "landlord's rents have not yet, as a rule, been enhanced in conse~uence of cnv.nl inigntion." I can 
find no g~·ound for tllis view in the recorded opinions of those officers. fhe Government p1·obably mean 
that the substitution of the canal for well nTigation does not raise rent-a position which has always been 
admitted. · . 

§ Law as well as custom, is opposed to tho new proposals. The zemindor is entitled to mcreoscd rent 
where tl;e produce and profits reaped by the cultivator ore increased, otherwise than at the expense and by 
the agency of the cultivator; eleal'iy the introduction of caual water does not fall within this exception, and 
to prevent the zemindar's legal title, an enactment would be needed, such as thot now proposed for 1\Iodras, 
barring tho zcmindar"s claim to enhance his rent on account of canal irrigation, unless he is also called to 
pay revenue to Government for such increased profit. But even with such a la,v, we should not be.cle~r of 
our difficulties; for (I) such a law would not reoch rents alreody enhanced and aesessed; and (2) 1t m1ght 
check the zemindnr's claims in o. few contested cBSes of hereditary cultivators, but would not generall~ pre
vent his obtaining on increased rent ; aud (3) it is diflleult to sec how such a Jaw could be enacted w1thout 

, trenching upon the rights of ths landlord. 
(II) u Greater In tho parUcular tract of country of which I am speaking, beca.use the canal enable• a double crop to be grown on many 

lnnda· and In mnny more enables that most paying crop, rico, to be grown 1 tho zomlndnr'a ~tctual rent will bo At loMt equal on well and 
canal~lrrigatod lond ; indeed, I generally dnd moro in \he latter.'' 
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Increase in rent 
cannot be reached by 
water rate. 

Water rates may be 
Taised under exis~ 
ing system. 

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

Now tJ1is increase of rent, being levied by the landlord, c~nnot be reached .by any 
enhancement of the water rate which is taken from the ~ulu~ator. The considerable 
amount of land revenue, therefor"', which it is proposed to reh.nqmsh, would not be recover
able from the zemindars in any form ;• it would be a simple g1ft to them ot. so much yearly 
revenue, and moreover tend to make the settlement most uneq'!a] an~ unfa~r,. . . 

I will now proceed to show that the water rate may be ra1sed Without lllJUStl~e to any 
one, equally under the present as under the proposed sys1em; and that no specwl ~red1t 
can, therefore, be ciP.imed lly the latler as a set-off for the lo~s of reve~ue w1t.h wluch 1t. se~ 
out. By increase in the water rate, I must be understood ns ~eam~g an mcrease wulun 

· the reasonable and practical limits \vhich, on independent cons1derat1ons, must always be 
observed by the Irrigation Department. . . . . . 

In reference to rents And first in respect of rents already ra1sed by canal .liTigation previously to the settle-
already enhanced. ment If it can be shown that an increase of water rate w1ll not affect these, the nsse>sment 

of a~ exlraordinary land revenue upon them cannot be inconsistent with the imposition 

Such rents would 
not be reduced, un
less ryot forced to 
fall back on dry 
cultivation. 

.Reasons why canal 
rates can never be 
pushed beyond 
moderate limits. 
1. They must be 
uniform. 

2. They must have 
some reference to 
the exp•nse of irriga
tion from wells, 

Exceptional tracts 
where well irriga
tion unknown. 

at any future period of such incre~sed. rate. . 
I believe I may assume that 1t Wlll never be the obJeCt of Gov~rnment to enhan:e the 

water rate to such a pitch as to drive the cultivators genera!ly m any t.ract to g1ve up 
irrigation altoge1her, and either leave th~ir fields n:aste, or ':"!ttva.te th~m With dry c.rops.t 
It might indeed justly be an object, where. th.ere !s compelltlon !or the water, to ra1se the 
rate so as to induce the people to resort to zrr1gat1011 from wells znstcad o/ from the canal, 
and thus economise the water for use in localities where it is more urgently needed. But 
the case appears inconceivable in which it shoul~ be, for t!le interests of th~ ~overnment, to 
increase the water rate anywhere near to the pomt at whtch, by such prolub1tory rate, land 
would either be thrown out of cultivation, or reduced to dry cultivation.t I assume, there
fore, the danger of slopping irrigation (both well and canal) as one of the obligatory limits 
to the enhancement of canal rates. 

But it is very evident that no rise in the water rate, sl10rt of a rise that woul~ throw the 
cultivator's fields altogether out of irrigation, would affect the rent. If the cultivator were 
induced by the greater expense of canal water to fall back on water from wells, he would 
still pay the same rent, that is, the rate of rent for wet cultivatiun ; for, as before shown, the 
mtes of rent for fields irrigated by the canal do not materially differ from those. irrigate~ by 
wells. I conclude, therefore, that no increase of water rate at all approachmg the hm1t 
necessarily observed by Government will ever reduce the landlord's renta\; and that such 
increase may at any time be imposed without injustice to the landlord, who will continue 
to draw unimpaired the rental upon which the extraordinary revenue was assessed. 

I may here advert to some of the considerations which must always in praclicc tend to 
keep the canal rates within reasonable bound. First, as before observed, they must be 
uniform, if n(Jt over the whole extmt of each canal, at least over considerable tracts of 
country; they cannot he differential in reference to the special advantages of each field. 
And uniform rates, applicable to extensive tracts, must necessarily be average rates of 
moderate pressure. 

Next, in a country like the Doab, where wells may very generally be sunk, the water rate 
must bear some reference to the expense of providing irrigation from wells. The rate may 
be raised beyond the value of well water wherever there are great facilities for procuring it, 
and the spring-level is high. But if it be raised above tl11;· nvera<>e value throughout the 
Doab, or even up to that value, the demand would probably Iessen°so as sel'iously to affect 
th~ income of the canal. The rates must be kept moderate to ensure the whole supply 
bemg taken up. Whatever water runs off unnecessarily by the escapes, is a loss not only 
of canal reven~e, but of increased produce aud revenue to the country. 

There are mdeed tracts where the sinking of wells is either from the oorent dep1h of the 
water, or some defect of the soil, impossible, or so expensive that they would not come 
p~actically into competition with the canal. Here, of course, the water rate could be raised 
~1thout any reference !O the value of well water. If a specially high rate were introduced 
m such tracts, wat~r m1ght be taken nevertheless; and the enhancement might be _pressecl 
so far that, ~efore 1t ~ctually reached the limit of throwing fi<·lds ~enerally out of imgation, 
the laudlord s rent m1g~t be encro.ached upon and lowered. But 1t seems far from probable· 
~hat d.1fferentml rates wtll be apphed to such tracts. If they ever should be so applied, und 
m pomt of f~ct reduce ~ent upon which ~xtraordinary revenue was based, no doubt the 
land lore! w~>Uia have a .cla1m to a correspondmg reduction. But it would be a very great and 
extre~ely Improbable mcr~se that would produce this result. 

3. Canal supersedes Aga1n, the canal once mtrocluced gradually supersedes other kinds of irrigation· as Mr. 
well irrigation. \Vynne r~marks, "the choice lies between canal water and none at all." The c~ttle and 

gear reqmred for the working of wells are superseded; wells disappear; and if a ca_nal 
· wh1ch, 

• llfr. CroBBthwaite vuy oensibly demonetrates "the impossibility of reaching the Jandlord'a profits through 
th~ ;water rate.'' He say.•, "I do not think it possihlc to get their share of the increased a.set.s indirectly by 
ra1stng the water rate pa1d by the cultivator ; at a certain limit, long belot·o tho landlord's prc.fits o.re 
reached, the canal owner must, for his own sake, stop raising the rate.'' 

t 1 say" generally," beca~se there migltt be exceptionlll cases in which very f'OO" lands cultivated only 
hy canal water cbeapl.Y O~Jtamcd, would, by a rise in the water rate, otherwise expedumt on lorger ground&, 
be thrown out of culbvat1011, llut such cases would be very exceptional, and would not sellllibly nlfect 
gcn<!ral results. 

1 Tlw~e may possU.ly be some localities so naturally moist, that they produce crops nearly osgood wit~
out. 011 With canal water. It would he no grcnt injury by a rise in the water rnte to throw _these ont of irn·· 
s;allon, and (which is the point at present to be looked to) the rent would not be much affected thereby. 

\ 
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whi~h, like the East Jumna ·Ca~a~, h~ts been long in use, were suddenly denied to the 
culttvator, he could not resume tmgat1on from wells at least for some considerable time. 
Th_e .cultivator so placed must thus take the canal water at any price, or leave his fields 
ummgated. • 

He is frequently evPn more 1telplessly the slave of the canal. For the percolation from 
its bed and c~am.tels not seldom soften_s the so_il, makes masonry wells decay and toller, and 
renders the smkmg of cutcl•a wells tmpracticable. Here estates, however easily irrio·able 
from wells before the canal, are n~w _from its ~ffects incap.able of well i!rigation, and entirely 
dependent .on the canal. In th1s mstance, 1t would evidently be unjust, a profitina by its 
own wrong, for the department to enhance its rates above the natural expense of ,~ater as 
originally derived from wells. In either of the cases supposed in this and the preceding 
paragraphs, the mattet· would not be one of me1·e bargain between the canal officers and the 
cultivator, but one in which, the cultivator being at the m~rcy of the canal, it is the bounden 
duty of the GovernmPnt to see that the demand is fair and moderate. To limit the water 
rate only by the willingness of the cultivator to pay, would be a course both unjust and 
dangerous. 

It is hardly necessary also to add that, in a great undertakina like that of a canal, there 
are certain other objects to be aimed at beyond direct income. If it were possible to devote 
the whole of the water to the prcduction of sugar, indigo, cotton, &c., the increased income 
so obtained would not compensate for the abandonment of cereals, and the grand advantages 
expected from the canal in times of famine as a granary for the starving people, and a prop 
to the general revenues of the country. This may be taken as a reply to some of the 
theories in these papers; but really there is no conflict between two objects of a flourishing 
canal revenue and the public interests, for I believe that in practice a moderate water rate, 
such as will utilise the entire supply of water in ordinary year.;, will secure both the highest 
.income, and also best attain the political benefits above adverted to. There is no risk of 
the rate being enhanced in any degree to sacrifice these cardinal objects. 

Considering, then, all the grounds which must practically forbid the imposition of exces
sive water rates, and restrict enhancement within moderate limits, it would appear that even 
with such enhancement the rents of landlords will, in future, rise very much as they have 

-hitherto risen, on the introduction of canal irrigation. Even with existing low rn1es the 
rent for canal watered fields is not sensibly higher than for well inigated fields. And for 
reasons already given, it appears that it is not likely to fall materially below that standard. 

As a settlement on canal assets would not prevent the Government raising its water ratP, 
·so neither would it impede the Canal Department in altering its channels lor distribution. 
The withdrawal of water consequent on any such change would constitute a fair and equit
able reason for remitting the portion of the land revenue recorded at settlement as having 
been assessed upon profits created by the canal. But the closure of the branch of a canal 
must be a rare and exceptional event; and it would occasion injury and distress far beyond 
the loss to Government in extmordinary land revenue. The extinction of property created 
by canal and dependent on it, and the cessation of the means of support of the population 
developed by the caonl, would probably for a time imperil not merely the extraordinary, 
but even the ordinary land revenue. This, of course, would happen only in tracts where 
wells could not be easily substituted for the canal; but it would be only in such tracts also 
that rents, and the extraordinary revenue, would be sensibly affected by the withdrawal of 
the canal. 

On a review of what has been said, I conclude that the-relinquishment of extra01·dinary 
land revenue would not be compensated by any special advantages, either of additional 
income frcm the water rate, or of freedom of action in closing bt·ancbes of the canal. 
Moreover, the pmposed system involves this cardinal objection that the iand revenue of 
Government would be assessed on canal villages upon purely theoretical grounds, liable to 
vary with the views and fancies of each assessor. Assessment would become a conjectural 
process of guessing what might have taken place without the canal. Instead of proceed
ing upon any such vague and recondite principle, the present system takes the safe and 
substantial basis of existing assets; and the assessment framed thereon lJecomcs the normal 
assessment; it being rarely and exceptionally that the estimate of extraordinary revenue 
[based on theory equally as in the other system J is looked to. In the one case the whole 
yearly demand from canal villages is founded upon guess-work; in the other, guess work 
comes into play, as an aid only on the possible occurrence of rare and unforeseen emergen
cies.* The proposed system appears to me thus not only to involve an unnecessary sacr1fire 
of revenue, but to be itself objectionable in principle. 

Looking now to the. exis1inl! system, although I do not thin~ that it is justly o~en to the 
objections above considered, I admit that exception may fau-ly be taken to tt on two 
points-

First.---,It will leave the profits from increase of rental by irrigation introduced 
subsequent to settlement untouched ; and, 

Second.-It has the effect of making some settlement officers under-estimate the 
profits from canals, in other words it involves a los~ in the "Extraordinary" portion of 
the land revenue. 

The 

• This point has been well brought out in a note by ll!.r. A. ·Colvin, submitted herewith. 
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The first of these objections was anticipated i!l a pape~ ?n the permanent settlement 
which I wrote in 1861; the second, I confess, I dtd not unttctpate. 

But it is clear from the papers t~ow before. the ~ov~rnment, North-\Veste~n Pr~vinces, 
that the present system may be !table . to thts objeCtton.. ~ settlemet~t o~ccr, Wtth the 
principles asserted by 1\Ir. Robe• t -Cume, ~tolds ~trongly 111 VIC IV. ( e_spe~talll m the present 
condition of the Ganges Canal) the posstble fu1lure of canu~ trrtgauo~,. nnd. w1th the 
weighty feeling thl\t he is making a settlement t? hold good. m p~rpetmtr, shnnks from 
putting the full assessment on canal profits. It ts true t~at, if the. canal ~atl, Government 
has declared it will consider the claim fo~ a corrcspondms .re~tss1on ; st.J.II, ai th;. whole 
assessment is imposc·d ab~olutely, he feels tt to be a sort of lllJUSttce to ask. the. zemmda~ t?, 
pledoe himself in pet·petmty to an as•e•sment," one of the elements of whtch IS uncertam. 
Inde"ed Mr. Williams, the Commissioner, makes it a point of common honesty, such as 
must i~fluence every "conscientiou~" officer:" It _mus~ ~e borne in, mind,:' he snys, "that a 
conscientious settlement officer wtll not take halt 'extstmg assets, knowmg that the canal 
is, and ev~r will be, and should be, regarded as an m~certainty." So likewise l\Ir. Money 
say~, that assessments on canal profits are "in practice much less tha11 oue-half; for the 
settlement officer, in view of the _uncertainty of the ~anal supply,_ w~uld ~ot ve~!ure in 
makiug a perpetual " settlement to mclude the whole of those assets m hts estimate. The 
same observation occurred in a demi official letter from ~I r. Money stating to me his 
impressions upon the exan.ination of the papers of many ~illages in Boolundshuhur. 
While according high praise to l\Ir. Robert Currie for the accuracy and intelligence shown 
in his proceedings, he ndded that, in consequence of the precariou~ nature of the supply of 
water, the full value had not been ass11med for the profits arising from the canal.t 

With thr;;e papers are put a series of notes by Mr. Currie, explanatory of his canal 
assessments. One cannot pursue these without perceiving upon what vague and uncertain 
grounds the extraordinary revenue has been estimated; how closely the ordinary assets nre 
intermingled with the extraordinary; how the estimate of "natural capability" (i. e., the 
latent resources which would have been developed even without the canal) must vnry with 
the notions of each officer; how unsubstantial and unsatisfactot·y the result, at the best, 
must ue; and how dangerous and Ull\\ arran table is the proposal to relinquish to the land
holder, upon these arbitrary and conjectural data, any portion of the Government share of 
the existing rentaJ.t The manner in which revenue fairly claimable by Government may 
be given up in consequence of m< re theoretical assumption will be abundantly evident from 
these notes. 

Before considering whether any remedy cnn be applied to this tendency of under
estimating canal assets, I turn to the other oujtclions above noticed, namely, that canal 
profits f1om irrigation introduced subsequent to settlement will escape assessment; thus 
involving two defects; (I.) Government loses the revenue due from such profits; (2.) 
estates so circumstanced will become more pt·ofitable than others, and the incidence of the 
land tax unequal. 

In a permanen~ settlement, or even one for 30 yeat·s, i~ ~s impos.sihle by any anangement 
accuratPly to esttmate the latent resources and capactttes for Improvement in dtfferent 
e&tates, and to anticipate the circumstances under which these, vanously develop<·d, must 

produce 

• The urv.-ertain•y of the canal suppl;f is I think, pressed beyond its proper force. The supply on the 
East Jumna Canal bas long been practically constant and steady, and 80 no doubt will that of the Ganges 
Canal, ~thougl~ the mcaaures now i'! "'!ntempla!ion, will pro~ably f~r a ti!"e occasion an erubarrnssinf? in· 
te':"phon. It JS the prospect of this mtCITUphon, I concc1ve, wlucb wc1gbs so heavily on some of the 
wnters. 

Besides, it io qu!tc optional with the zcmindars to accept the assessment in perpetuity or only 30 years ; 
and ~s they are sa1d to have a lively apprehension of the canal foiling, they arti not likely to under-estimate 
the nsk. If they elect for a pennnnent settlement, they do so with their eyes open. 

t Such'! result might be ~roduced in t~·o ways: (I) the ordinar.v jumma might be pitched too high, and 
tb~ "!'nal JUmma too low, w1thout alfectmg tho IWld revenue. Tho settlement here would be faulty in 
p_rmc•ple, though the ••;or would not be so fatal; aa (2} where the aggrtgato demand is by under-estima
tmg the canal profits, p_uc~ed altogether too low. _Tl!is Iotter is the result to which lift". 'cutTie's principles 
would .tend. A deducnon IS fi!st made from the ex1stmg average profits in consideration of the canal being 
precar~ous; ~be land '!venue IS t~en OSSCS8ed on the remainder; the diminution of revenue thus fulls upon 
the extraordmary porhon of the Jumma. 

Mr •. M?ney writes, " As a 111le, be (Mr. Currie) hns not demanded the full inerenoe that might be n.ssesse.d 
on exJSilng canal assets, because he hns regarded the canal supply as lluctuating and uncertain. H>s 
jumma.s, exclusive of canal irrigation, are generally about the same as tho old dcm8nd which was o.sse~scd 
and pn•d before the canal. wn.s in existence, and which was generally fair nnd moderate." On this it might 
be ob•crved that the old JUmmll8 were calculated at a higher standard than is now observed • and that there 
must co'!sequently at the. present settlement!.bave bee'! a decrease of revenue if the rcsourc'es hau not s~co 
the prcvtous settlement, mcreascd : and crca1t lllJ\y fuuly be taken by the canal for a portion of such lll• 
creased resources. · · 

*For example, ~ r~collect the ca•e of a vill•ge in the Moznlfemuggcr District, which, many ye_ars ~go, 
~ppealcd for a IemJSswn of revenue on account of land swamped by the East Junma Canal. On mqwry, 
!t turned out that the loss had been 80 enormously counterbalanced by canal inigalion, that the assets bas 
mcrenscd f?ur or fivefold. But though it was quite cet1ain that this prosperity was mainly attributable to 
the canal, Jt could not be stated, with even any approach to exactnes•, wltat portion was due to the canal. 
Had there been no canal, still wells might have been dug; sugar-cane might, to some extent, have been 
!!'rown; new lands might, pet·hnp•, have been broken up, and the nssets would, undoubtedly, have incrensed 
m proportion; but what exact pl'Oportion of increase would have been attained without the canal, and w.hat 
the remainder due to the canal, arc points which no hulnnn sagncity could, with any p1ecision, detcrmme. 
Yet it is this which oul\scttlement officers.are, on the propose•! plan, in every case to determine, 

., 
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produce m~re or ~ess of inequality ?f .assessment. It was very forci_bly pu~ by the late 
Colonel ~a1rd Sm1~h tlu~t such val'laitons .coul~ not be prevente_d without !ntroducing a 
greater eVJl by .co~tmual mteiference, and checking ~he grand motive tn exertion which the 
permanent limitation _of the Gove~nment demand 1s ~xpected to create. I fully admit, 
however, the prosperity fr<.lm the lllfluence of canals IS an advantage which comes to the 
people with little or no exertion on their part ; there is, therefore, m principle no reason 
why profits fr~~ this sou1·c~ should not be laid under cont1·ibution, m~d ihe. in~quality of 
assessment ar1smg from tlus cause reduced, so far as may be compatible w1th the princi
ples of a permanent selllement. 

I do not, however, see that the projected system would obviate inequality more than the Proposed system 
pt·ese11t; it would, indeed, as it seems to me, only make the inequalities more numerous. We more faulty in this 

.now start with an equal settlement all ove1·; the canal villacres pay at the same rate us respect than present 
othe1·s; the inequality will arise only in tlte future from the" extension of canal water to system • 

. land~ not now irrigated. Bur, in the proposed pl:).n, we should at once set out with an· 
unequal settlement; the canal villages would be more highly assessed than others by the 
whole amount. of their canal profits, while the case of villages subsequently irrigated would 
be precise! y as under the pre<ent system. 

Formerly canal profils came periodic.1lly under assessment, and thus at each re-settlement Differential water 
· yielded a full revenue to Government, .As that will no longer be practicable in estates rates will not suffice, 

permanently assessed, and the increased profits arising from tracts brought under irrigation 
subsequent to settlement would thus escape assessment, it has been proposed in lieu of the 
advantHge thus al'ising to the landlord to levy a higlter water rate upon such tracts.• But 
on a consideration of the arguments advanced above, I am now doubtful whethe1· the in-

. c1·eased water mte would adequately meet the object in view. No such increase of water 
ra1e, as the Canal Department would venlure to impose, will prevent t.he zemindar from 
asserting his claim to an increased rent; anrl rents will consequently go on in the future to 
rise and adjust themselves to the new state of things very much as they have been doing 
already. If the rental be kept down by a high canal rate, it will be only in exceptional 
case~, or in a very limited degt·ee. There always will be a surplus rental realised by the 
zemindar. It is this whieh we wish to reach. And, as .Mr. Crossthwaite has shown, it is 
" impossible to reach the landlord's profits through the wate1· rate." If Government is to 
share in these profits, it must be by some other arrangement, bearing not on the cultivato1· 
but on the landlord. · 

I believe that a plan, something of the kind suggested by Mr. Crossthwaite, would to 
some extent secure this object. The following is a brief sketch of it:-

. The assessment would be based, as at present, on the existing average assets whether 
attributable to the canal or not. The area of canal irrigation would then be looked to. .A 
deduction would be made for fields formerly irrigated from wells, or otherwise than by the 
canal, but now irl'igatcd by the canal; because the rental of such land is not materially 
altered by the change. Taking the area of canal irrigation remaining, the settlement officer 
would calculate apprgximately what average increase. of· assets is derived from it by the 
landholder, which would probably not have been reahsed had there been no canal. The 
assessment upon this would be estimated in the usual way, and the result recorded as 
" Extraordinary" (or Canal) Laud Revenue. The remainder would be the "Ordinary" 
Laud Hevenue. 

So fa1· the new process would not materially differ from the present-take an example 
from Mr. Currie's statement. The !'ental of Bbutola Hajeepore is found to be 1,300 rupees; 
of this, it is estimated that 450 rupees are clue exclusively to the canal; and 850 rupees, 
the normal rental independent of tbe canal. Say that the area under canal irrigation is 200 
acres ; 50 acres were formerly irrigated from well;; so that 150 acres is the area, the rental 
of which has been enhanced by the canal. This area brin~s in an extra rental of 450 rupees, 
assessible at 225 rupees. 

The entire assessment on the assets is 650 rupees, of which 225 rupees are recorded as 
Extraordinary Land Revenue, and the balance, 425 rupees, as Ordinary Land Hevenue. 

The Extra01·dinary Revenue, 225 rupees (which, under Ur. Currie's system, wou_ld be 
remitted to the landlord), constitutes an integral fart of the Laud Revenue; though m the 
State accounts it would be shown to the credit o the canal, In case the canal failed, or 
for any cause the vill.•ge were cut off from the canal, 1 here would be a primil facie claim 
for remission based on the amount of Exlraordina1·y Revenue. The remission might be 
more or it micrht be less, accordincr as the failure might show experimentally that the theo
retical analysfs of the settlement o"fficet· was sufficient or otherwise. 

But 

• This proposal, called, in the accompanying papers, u the system of d_ifferential rates," has been much 
misunderstood. It does not seem to have been contemplated to apply dtfferent sets of rates to the same 
villages but to different and separate tracts. Higher rates might, e. g., have been demanded on the Fur
l'Ockaba'd branch of the Gnnges canal than on the main canal, because that branch wna not const"~·uctcd at 
tho time of the settlement. 'fhe proposal was intended to catch some of the new profits and mcreased 

- rental gained by the landlord. 'fbe system would have answered for a Ryotwarree settlement ; but as the 
water rate will not in practice extinguish the zemindar's increase of rent, and is taken from the cultivator, 
not from the landlot·d, the system would foil to attain tho object in view, namely, to lay under conh·ibution 
the increased rental obtained by the landlord,.. 
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But suppose the contrary to happen, an~ the canal s~eadily to bring an i';lcreasing ar_ea 
under irrigation, is the landlord to benefit m the whole mcrease _of rental Without any m
creased payment to Government ?-Under present mles he w1ll. do so, because It was 

. thought that the reservation of a right to increa~e the demand on th1s account would create 
distrust, and nullifY the benefits of a settlement m perpetmty. 

If, however, these profits could be taxed according_ to a ~xed rate easily applied, ~he 
objection mio.:ht be obviated. The proposal now. subm1tted IS to apply the rate at \\luch 
the Extraordinary Revenue falls on the area imgated by t~e. can.al as an acreage rate 
according to which the area hereafter brought under canal Irrigation would be assessed 
with additional Extraordinary Revenue. But taking the'.analogous rule for enhan~e<! pr?fit 
by alluvion from rivers. no change would be made unt1l the area under canal 1mgat10n 
should exceed that at the last settlement by a large per-centage, say 20 per cent. Wher
ever the a\erage area, as found, say quinquennially from the accou~ts of the Irrigation De
partment, is found to be in excess of that per-centage, the Extraordmary Revenue would be 
adjusted accordingly. A corresponding revision and reduction would be granted in case 
the area were reduced more than 20 per clmt., from causes beyond the control of the agri
cultural population. 

To obviate frequency of change, it might be provided that no revision would be claimable 
on either side at shorter periods, than say five years, (or it might be seven or ten); and 
that the calculation would then be on the average of the yearly returns of the Canal De
partment for such period. Casual fluctuations would t_hus be l~ft out of account, and the 
adj "stment would be· on average capability as from t1me to t1me found to be developed 

. by the canal. The extraordinary profits of the landlord would be brought under contnbu
tion by a fixed and certain rule; while, at the same time, no alteration would be made sud
denly, or upon any temporary and unimportant increase of irrigation. 

Take as an illustration the case of Bhutola above referred to. The canal area is 160 
acrr s; the Extraordinary Revenue, 225 rupees; the av~rate rate is, thereforP, Rs. 1. 8. 
No alteration would be made, S61 long as the incrfase of in igation did not exceed 20 per 
ce1.t., i. e., 30 acres. But supposing the average irrigation to increase from 150 to 300 
acr•s, then the acreage rate would give an Extraordinary Revenue of 4a0 rupee~, instead 
of 225; and the aggregate jumma would rise from 650 rupees to 875 rupees, the whole, of 
cours<', being collected as Land Revenue from the landlord. 

In case the water rate were charged by measure [paymana] or by contract, the same pro
portion would be observed as exists between the charge as made by the Canal Department, 
and the estimated area represented thereby; the object being simply to realise from the 
landlord an additional rate, corresponding 1\ith the amount of water rate collected from the 
cultivator. 

The same system could be adapted to new canals, or new branches of existing canals. 
The stipulatwn here would be that, in case lands were brought under irri"ation from a 
can_al, they would be liable to be ass~ssed to t?e Land Revenue Ext,aordinary, 

0
by the appli

catwn of an acreage rate not exceedmg the dtfference between the average of the dry and of 
~h~ wet ra_tes for the villa~;e or pergunnah a~ assumed. at Settlement. Only in tracts where 
nngat1on 1s unknown (as tn Bundlekhund, 1f a canalis ever constructed there) would it be 
necessary to dete1mine a new rate fur the purpose? ' 

Zemindar" s increase 
of rental would thus 
be assessed approxi
mately. 

By this system the profits of I be zemindars would be made roughly to vield a revenue to 
Government, and the ineq~alit:>: of a~sessment which results from leaving" them wholly un
taxed would be. so far ol.mated. It !s not pretended that any such assessment would be 
exactly J:lroporhoned to the profits 111 each case. These vary so greatly that no average 
could bnng them fully under adequate assessment. Thus when canal water is substituted 
for ~·ell~, there is.little or no gain.• Dry cultivation changed into wet brings a large profit, 
but 1t "lil vary w1th the s01I. Where waste lands are brought under the plough and irri
gated from the canal~ the gains fr~m the newly cre_ated rental are the largest of all: But to 
assess the landlord m ea<·h case m exact proportiOn to the profit would Le, in reality, to 
make a new settlement of the land re':enue-a proceeding inconsistent with the principles of 
a permanent settlement. We mu~t elther, therefor~, rel!nquish the permanent settlement in 
all can,,J VIllages, or be content w1th a measure wh1ch gJVcs only approximate r~sults. 

Data those on which 
water rate had 
already been col
lected. 

It has. ~een objected that the Rystem _would . involve inquisition and interference, 
oppoJtuntttes of fraud, &c. But under ordmaty circumstances 110 meamrerr.euts or inqui
sition would be needed. The data would be supplied complete by the Canal Department. 
That Department must make a yearly sur~y of the area under irrigation or in some other 
way, by measure, contract, &c., determine the amount of canal assessm~nt If those data 
are. s_ufficiently accurate for the imposition.of ~he. w~ter rate, they mu&t ~qually supply a 
sattsfactory basts for the new demand, wh1ch IS mtended to be supplemental to the water 
rate. 

Supposing 

• ~here the p~ople are ob!iged,_wheth_er. t.hey will or .not, to usc canal water, in conscquenco of tho de
struction of their wells, and the lmpo,.lblhty of workmg new ones 11 suitable considc•·ation would be 
re(tuired in the adjustment ?f t~e J~~traord.ioary R~venue on cxtend~d irrigation so cnueod. But in oth:r 
rcspect.1 there would be nothwg mc_quJtablo m chargmg the ordin11ry rate on this cla•• of' lands; nnd 1! 
would nave the advantage of makmg tho people keep annuch as possible to their wells and thus saving 
the canal WBter for other places where more urgently required, ' 
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Supposing this system to be sufficient to meet the claims of Government, would it, on 
the oth~r hand, ~e in any way in~onsisten~ with the principles of the permanent settlement, 
and by mtroducmg an element of uncertamty detract from the motives to industry and im
provement anticipated from that. measure? To this it may be answered that the 'elements 
of uncertainty are almost entirely eliminated. The acreage rate would be a fixed rate. The 
are~ to which it would be applied is a known quantity, already recorded by authority as the 
basts of the water rate-a much larger demand of cognate character. If the collection of 
canal revenue by imposition of the water rate is not inconsistent with the permanent settle-
ment, where the landlord and tenant are often one and the same person, the imposition of 
another rate on the landlord, based on the same data, may be admitted as innocuous. If 
the assessment were in any measure levied, or could be enhanced, in reference to improve-
ments brought about by the capital or labour of eithel' the landlord or tenant, it would be 
open to objection : bnt no such result is possible. The people would r£ap the whole benefit 
of their own capital and their own exertions, and only a light tax would be imposed for 
benefits acquired alone through the agency of the State. 

Under the proposed system, the feeling which now weiglts with some settlement officers 
to under-estimate the Extraordinary Revenue would no longer find any countenanc~. How
ever scrupulous the assessing officer, he would, without hesitation, levy the full share of 
Government upon the canal profits, because he would know that, if the canal irrigation fell off 
to any material degree, the. landlord would be entitled to call for a revision of his assessment. 

The tax would he 
certain, and would 
not be on profits 
produced by exer
tions of landlord or 
tenant. 

If, notwithstanding what has been advanced in favour of this scheme, it be deemed to The only apparent 
involve a degree of variability in the Government demand inconsistent with a permanent altemative,_a~he· 
settlement, I see no resource but to leave the existing system as it stands. But in this- re~ce to cxlshng 
Event, settlement officers should be warned that canal profits are not to be undP.r-esiimated sy em. 
from any apprehension as to their uncertainty; the State taking upon itself the responsi-
bility of the assurance that, wherever the supply fails, due attention will be given to are-
adjustment of the revenue, correspondent with the extent of loss and failure. 

Simla, 10 May 1866. W. lrluir. 

From A.M. Monteatli, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, toR. Simson, 
Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinces (No. 496); dated 
Simla, 27th July 1866. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letler, No. 648, dated the 30th ultimo, 
and in reply to slate that the Go_vernor General in Council approve~ of the vie~s _of ~he 
Lieutenant Govern•JI" on the questton of permanent settlement m relatwn to canal urtgatton 
as expressed in the 1·esolution received with the communication under acknowledgment. 

Home Department-Revenue.-No. 1666. 

From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to R. Simson, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government, N. W. P. 

Sir, . Simla, 19 June 1865. 
I ur directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council to trans nit for 

tha guidance of his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, tlte copy of a De3pat~h from the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State, No. 11, dated 24th March last, havmg reference 
to the discussions which have passed on the subject of a permanent settlement of the land 
revenue, and laying down definitively the principles on which it is to be concluded. 

2. His Excellency in Council requests that the Lieutenant Govern~r will is~ue 
instructions to all officers concerned in the settlement of the lan.d revenue, tn conformity 
with paraaraphs 18, 19, and 21 of the above Despatch, and with due advertence to the 
subjoineo"'remarks and injunctions. · . 

3. His Honor will observe that the existing rules have been modified to the following 
extent. 

4. Assessments, to be confirmed in perpetuity, must be at a lixed amount, cal~ul~ted 
with a reference to existing assets. No progressive assessment will therefore be admtsstble, 
under any circumstances, to settlement in perpetuity. 

5. But while the settlement is to be concluded, in reference to the present value of an 
estate, the settlement officer will not necessarily be ~estricted to 50 per cent. ~fits estimated 
value or gross rental; the jumma may be slightly m ellicess of the sum whtch would have 
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been assessed, had the settlement been only for a term of years. , In illusb·ation o~ t.his 
r I the Secretary of State has quoted a remark by ~1t·. Money, wtto observes that extstm"' 
u e, f · d " I . h d I . ·"' settlements, bring formed at 66 per cent. o estimate assets, t ~ere ts .no ar. s 11p tn 

makiua a settlement in perpetuity at not more than 60, when land ts readtly avatlabte to 
"' " reduce the rate to so. 

6. But his Excellency in Council commands me to impre>s upon the Settlement Depart
ment the necessity of using this discretion with extreme judgment and caution. No 
assessment should be made upon the strength of unreclaimed land, under any circum
stances until the Assessina Officer shall have personally examined the soil, and assured 
himself that it may be ea~ly and profitably bt·ou2;ht under tillage. The addition to the 
assessment should also invariably be within the full estimate of prospective improvement. 

7. Where an estate has been assessed U?On these principles, it will be offered to the 
proprietor at the jumma so fixed in perpetuity. Should the assessment on these terms be 
refused, the Collector will reconsidet· the case, and make a settlement under the ordinary 
rules for 30 years. 

8. It will be understood that, as a general limit, the permanent settlement will be restricted 
to estates in Vihich not more than 20 per cent. of the fail'!y culturable land remains unre
claimed, as explained under the existing rule on that head. 

9. Para. 19 of the Secretary of State's Despatch refers to the term of settlement for 
backward tracts. This wtll be a point for the consideration of his Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, in regard to the peculiar circumstances of each tract or district. His Excellency 
would only remark that where an assessment can be fixed, fair at once to the Government 
and the proprietor, with reference to the general resources and condition of an estate, the 
term of settlement should not be less than 30 years. 

10. It will be obs~rved that where the settlement is made for a term and not in perpe
tuity, no guarantee or expectation is to be held out as to the conditions of the settlement 
which will be made by Government at the close of the term. Such parts of the existing 
orders as are inconsistent with this rule, must be held cancelled. 

11. Para. 21 relates to the subject of ritines and minerals. The ruling contained in my 
letter of 1st December last will be observed. A clause will be inserted in the settlement 
engagement reserving the right of Government to its share, as revenue, in the produce of 
mines and minerals. And in the ease of mines and minerals in waste lancls, instructions 
will be hereafter issued. Meanwhile, Rule 12 • of the Waste Land Rules must aovern all 
grants, so long as those rules are in force in their present shape. 0 

. ' 

• 
(Revenue.--No. 17 ·~ 

To His Excellency the Right Honotirabl_e the Govemor General of India 
in Council. 

India Office, 
Sir, London, 17 March 186B. 

Para. 1. I HA':E had un.der my ·consideration in Council the Despat~h from 
~our Excellency m Coun.cil, dated the 3rd August last (No. 25), in winch you 
mform me of the orders xssued by you to the Lieutenant Governor of the North· 
Western Provinces, on the receipt of Sir Charles Wood's Despatca of the 24th 
of March last (No. ll), in regard to the proposed permanent settlement of that 
portion of territory. You also forward a series of correspondence havin"' relation 
to the mode in which the permanent settlement of estates which hav~ not yet 
received the full b~nefit, or, perhaps, any benefit, from the irrigation which they 
may hereafter obtam from the Ganges, Jumna, or other canals may be effected. 

2. Before proceeding to consider this queRtion, I may at once inform you that 
I approve the instmctions conveyed in your Secretary's letter of the 19th June 
1865, to the Lieutenant Governor, in regard to the permanent settlement of the 
North-Western Provinces. 

3. I observe that the Lieutenant Governor, in his Resolution of the 30th June 
• 1865, has determ~ned to maintain "the present system, which is the matured 

result of the expenence of many years, and is well understood both by the officer,; 
of Government .and by the people ( and he rejects any attempt to secure. to ~he 
State a share m the profits accrumg from tracts brought under canal irr1gatt?n 
subsequent to permanent settlement, unless, possibly, in the shape of a spemal 
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charge on landlords for irrigation, over and above the water rates, to be levied 
by officers of the Canal Department. 

4. To these arrangements your Excellency in Council has given your 
approval. . 

5. The "present system," which your Excellency in Council has re~olved to 
maintain, is defined by Mr. Muir as consisting in a~sessing the lands at half of 
their average assets, however created, whether throu)!h canal irrigation or other
wise; in other words, in taking one half of the entire rental received by the 
landlord as the Government share. 

6. I quite agree with the Lieutenant Governor in conoiclering that .it would be 
incompatible with the idea of a permanent settlement to insert a condition in 
the sunnud, under which all lands hereafter brought under irrigation should be 
subjected to the same acreage rate, as those already irrigated; and it seems to 
me that the same objection applies to the plan referred to by him of making a 
special c~mrge upon landlords for irrigation, over and above the water rates, 
which are~paid by the cultivators for the u~e of the water which is supplied to 
them. I cannot but think that the p1inciple of a permanent settlement would be 
vitiated if the jumma originally fixed is to be hereafter liable to be increased by 
the imposition either of an augmented assessment, or of a special charge for water 
rate; and it would, probably, be indifl'erent to the landlord in wha.t shape the 
additional impost was demanded. , 

7. It appears to me, however, that, unless suitable precautions are taken, great 
inequalities of assessment must follow from the plan proposed to be pursued by 
the Lieutenant Governor. Assume the case of two estates, equal in extent and 
natural capability, of which one is under the full influence of the canal, while the 
means of irrigation have not yet reached the other. The first estate may, without 
irrigation, have produced a rental of 3,000 rupees per annum, which, from the 
ready supply of water, has been increased to 5,000 rupees per annum. Under 
the "present system'' the permanent jumma, supposing the estate to be culti
vated up to the prescribed limit, would be fixed at 2,500 rupees per annum. 
The second estate, however, in its unimproved condition, would be liable only to 
a permanent jumma of 1,500 rupees per annum, although containing land capable 
of raising the rental to 5,000 rupees per annum, whenever the means of irriga
tion should be supplied to it. In a few years, therefore, the two estates will pro
duce an equal rental, when the landlord of the first will contribute to the State 
2,500 rupees per annum, and the owner of the second will continue to hold his 
estate at the original jumma of only 1,500 rupees. 

8. In order to obviate this state of things, to ensure ~s near an approach to. 
equality in future assessments as may be practicable, and to provide for the just 
claims of the State when the condition of such estates shall have been improved 
by the application of canal '~ater, it appears to me that some rule should be laid 
dowri analogous to that pres·cribed in regard to the extent of cultivation required 
before an estate can be admitted to permanent settlement. Under paragraph 18 
of Sir Charles Wood's Despatch, of the 24th March (No. 11) 1865, no estate 
of which the actual cultivation amounts to less than 80 per cent. of the cultivable 
or malgoozaree area, is admissible to a settlement in perpetuity. In like manner, 
a rule ·might be laid down that no permanent settlement should be concluded 
for any estate, the assets of which would, when canal irrigation shall haYe been 
.carried to the full extent at present contemplated, exceed, in the opinion of the 
officers of the· Settlement and Irrigation Departments, the existing assets in a 
proportion exceeding 20 per cent. All such estates should, as in the case of 
estates in which the cultivation is not fully developed, be treated in the ordinary 
manner, and settled on the present assets for such term, not exceeding 30 years, 
as you may determine on. 

9. I desire that this question may be carefully considered, and the result 
communicated to me. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) De Greg and Ripon. 
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(Home Department-Revenue-No. 29 of 1866.) 

To the Ri<Tht Honourable Viscount Cranborne, Secretary of State for India. 
"' 

My Lord, 20 November 1866. 
WE duly received the Despatch of the Earl de Grey and Ripon, No. 17, 

dated 17th March last, on the principles to be observed in the permanent settle
ment of estates affected by canal irrigation. Before coming to a decision on 
this important question, we deemed it ad vi sable to call for the opinion of tbe 
Lieutenant Governor, North-'Vestern Provinces, after consultation wilh the chief 
revenue and canal authorities under his control. This we have now received; 
and we forward a copy of the Despatch from the Government, North-,Vestern 
Provinces, and of its enclosures, for your Loril:;hip's consideration. 

2. It will be remembered that Her Majesty's Government coincided with 
our view that the assessments of the permanent settlement were to fle framed 
on the general principle of taking half the a.~sets, however created ; and that no 
demand in the shape of- an acreage rate, or special charge, should hereafter be 
imposed on the landlords for additional lands brought under irrigation, beyond 
the ordinary water rate charged by the canal authorities. 

3. It is obvious, however, that under this system the assets of an eRtate, not 
open to canal irrigation at the time of settlement, might be greatly increased at 
any future period by canal water being led into it ; and that if such settlement 
be made permanent, inequality of assessment and loss to Government will be 
the result. It was; therefore, proposed by Lord de Grey and Ripon to exclude 
from the permanent settlement estates "the assets of which would, when canal 
irrigation shall have been carried to the full extent at present contemplated, 
exceed, in the opinion of the officers of the Settlement and Irrigation Depart· 
ments, the existing assets in a proportion exceeding 20 per cent.;" the rule 
being based on the analogy of that which requires as a condition of permanent 
assessment that four-fifths of the culturable area be under cultivation. 

4. The reports now submitted for your Lonlship's consideration arc, upon the 
whole, adverse to this proposal ; the opinion of the Lieutenant Governor is very 
decidedly so. 

5. The view urged by the Sudder Board of Revenue, at Allahabad, requires 
special discussion. Premising that it hns been enjoined authoritatively that 
80 per cent. of an estate must be under cultivation to qualify it for permanent 
assessment, and that :t corresponding ratio has now been proposed by the l~te 
Secretary of State in respect of canal irrigation, they recommend that the prm· 
ciple be extended and generalised, and that a like rule be applied to every class 
of possible improvements. Thus, by means of wells, embankments, drainage, 
watercourses, manure, location of cultivators, &c., the value of any estate may 
be improved till it reaches the maximum or extreme potential limit of excellence. 
The Board's plan is that the settlement officer shall fix this potential limit on a 
consideration of all possible future improvements for each estate as it comes 
under settlement; and if, at the time being, the estate has not reached to within 
20 per cent. of such limit, then the privilege of a permanent settlement shall 
be refused. The Board think that, if the general principle were thus broadly 
laid down, the necessity for any special rule in reference to canal irrigation would 
be superseded . 

. a. ~ut we are of opinion that there would. be grave objection to any pla~ of 
tlus kmd. It would be a matter of extreme difficulty to establish any pracucal 
standard of possible improvement that might be accomplished by means of 
skilled labour and capital : the process would be purely theoretical ; and the 
upshot, matter of mere opinion or conjecture. We should strongly object to the 
benefits of a permanent settlement being curtailed· and neutralised upon such 
louse and vague grounds. 

7. But the leading objection to any such scheme is that it would remove from 
the grand measure in contemplation the very class of properties it is cal~u~ated 
chiefly to benefit. Where estates have reached, ·or nearly reached, the hm1~ of 
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possible improvement, there the motives created by a permanent limitation of 
the Government·demand are not needed, or are needed but in a very inferior 
degree. It is with the express object of stimulating· the investment of capital, 
and the application of skill and labour in landed inprovement, that it has been 
proposed to make the asses~ment permanent. True, a certain measure of deve
lopment is required as a preliminary to this concession; and reosonably so, for 
otherwise the finances would unduly suffer. This principle has been recognized 
from the period when the measure was first proposed for the North-Western Pro-. 
vinces.* But such a limitation is very .different from the principle advocated 
by the Board; a principle that would alt()gether circumscribe the action of the 
permanent settlement, and strip it of the chief value and merit to which it lays 
claim. To adopt such a measure would he virtually to recede from the promise 
already held out of a permanent assessment. · 

8. There is, however, a broad and clear distinction between improvements of 
the general character above adverted to, and the improvement .occasioned by 
canals. . It is the object of the permanent settlement, in leaving the enhanced 
profit raised by the skill, exertion, and capital of the occupant entirely in his 
hands, to create the most powe.rful incentive to the progress and prosperity of the 
country; but in the case of canal irrigation, the benefit is created without any 
application of skill, exertion, or capital on the part of the occupant. The water 
is brought to his door; the \'alue of his fields is enhanced by virtue of the 
labour, skill, and capital of others. 

9. Improvement from canal irrigation is, therefore, entirely different from 
improvements made by the agricultural population. Of the former, "the 

. profits are in no sense, or in a very limited. sense, the result of expenditure of 
capital by the proprietor. It is the capital of the community which has pro
duced these results; and the community at large, that is the State, is entitled 
to share in the profits."·r Canal irrigation, then, is not one of the improvements 
which the permanent settlement is intended to create; and, in so far, the argu
ment for a permanent limitation of assessment will not apply to enhanced profits 
expected from its extension. 

10. The only point open to discussion is, whether it would be expedient to 
enforce the right of the State to share in such profits ; whether, in point of fact, 
we could do so without infringing the essential principles of a permanent settle
ment; or whether we should not rather unsettle the expectations of the people, 
introduce an element of uncertainty inconsistent with the absolute fixity of the 
land revenue, and so mar the measure. 

11. We presume that there will be, at this stage of the discussion, no dis
position to reconsider the decision we have already arrh·ed at with the sanction 
of Her .Majesty's Government, negativing any attempt to recoup the Go\·ern
ment in its prospective loss of revenue by a special acreage rate or charge upon 
the landlord.:j: There remains, then, for inquiry, only the proposal contained in 
Lord De Grey's Despatch, to remove from permanent assessment all estates 
which, when canal irrigation shall have been caiTied to the full extent now con
templated, may be expected to have their assets increased thereby more than 
20 per cent. · 

12. If this piinciple be limited to such tracts as will certainly, or with reason
able likelihood within a definite period, come under the influence of canal 
irrigation, we do not apprehend injury or harm from its application; and it will 
certainly, to some extent, guard the financial interests of Government and promote 
uniformity of assessment. But the eKpression made use of in Lord De Grey's 

. Despatch, 

* Regulation IX., 1805, sections 7 and 24. The permanent settlement then proposed was to 
have been restricted to "such lands a• shall be in a state of cultivation sufficiently advanced to 
render it pr,oper to fix the assessment on the same in perpetuity." 

t Mi~ute by Mr. Muir, dated 6th December 1861, paragraph 63. See also note at p. 16 of the 
same Mmute. 

t Se• the Honourable Mr. Drummond's Minute, dated 30th June 1865,and his present Minute, 
paragraph 13. And Mr. Muir's note, dated lOth May 1866, pn«e 10 et seq. Also paragraph 73 
et seq., of Minute dated 6th December 1861, quoted above. 

0 
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Despatch, "full· extent now _contemplat_ed," ~s vague; and if t~ereb~ it is the 
intention to extend the principle to proJects m mere contemplatiOn-If the bare 
possibility of a rerrion beinrr at some future period visited by an intended canal, 
or some new bra;ch of a; existing canal, be regarded a sufficient reason for 
withholding permanence of assessment, then we concur wholly with the Lieutenant 
Governor that the proposed limiiation will prove injurious, and, to a very material 
extent (so far as the Doab is concerned), abrogate the boon already held out of·a 
permanent land revenue assessment. 

13. We would submit for your Lordship's consideration that the analogy of 
the rule for waste lands, which apparently suggested the present proposal, is not 
altogether apt and complete. With waste land the point is easily ~scertained. 
It is only necessary to consult the record of measurement to determme whether 
four-fifths of the assessable area is already under cultivation; and whether, 
according to the rule, the estate is qualified -for permanent settlement or not. 
With irrigation the case is entirely different. Where the system of rajbuhas 
{subsidiary watercourses) is complete, or under early orders for completion, there 
the expected enhancement may be matter of approximate estimate. But where 
a work is contemplated, but not yet laid out, it would be hardly possible to say 
what areas are likely to come under irrigation. It would be necessary to exclude 
whole tracts, and that upon a basis contingent and conjectural. The financial 
results involved are shown by the Lieutenant Governor to be altogether dis
proportionate to the injury and disappointment thus entailed. 

14. But if, as we have suggested above, in the opening sentence of paragraph 
12, the measure be limited in its operation, we think that it might unobjection
ably, and ''ith some advantage, be carried out in the following manner. It 
would in the first place devolve upon the Irrigation Department to indicate, 
upon a large district or pergunnah map, the limits to which canal irrigation will 
certainly, or with reasonable probability, extend within a given period, say five 
or six years. The settlement officer would then prepare a list of estates falling 
within the line of canal irrigation. !.'rom this he would strike out all estates 
which, from his own knowledge, were, on an approximate estimate, irrigated either 
from wells or canal water up to the standard indicated in the Despatch under 
reply. Of the remainder he would send the village maps (showing field bound
aries) to the canal officer, who, from scientific survey and knowledge of the canal 
levels and slope of the country, would be able to estimate and mark off on the 
village maps the area likely to come under the influence of canal irrigation·. 
Comparing this with the area of each estate already watered from wells and its 
general resour?es, the settlement officer would now be in a position to say with 
tolerable certamty whether the canal was likely to increase the assets by more 
than 20 per cent., and whether there should under the proposed rule, be a per-
manent settlement or not. ' -

15. We submit, however, that it would be more in analogy with the rule for 
wast~ _land~ if the proportion were fixed at one-fourth, or 25 per cent. The 
condi.tlon m case of waste is that 80 per cent. shall be cultivated, leaving a 
margm_ of 20 per cent. (or one-fourth of the existing area of cultivution) for 
future Improvement. 

16. Where estates are, under the above rule, excluded from permanent settle
me?t, it ~ight be advisable to limit the engagement to 10 or 15 years; within 
WhiCh penod the expectations of the irrigation and revenue officers, as to extended 
use of canal water, would, no doubt, be realised. 

17. Such is a general outline of the rules which we submit for your Lordship's 
consideratioa. \¥ e should greatly deplore any arratwement calculated to limit 
largely the bounds to which the permanent settleme~t would otherwise extend. 
When we consider, on the one hand, the great social and political benefits to be 
looked for from a permanent settlement in the North-Western Provinces; and, 
on !he other, to the revenue which Government will save by no longer having 
to mcur the cost of periodical survey and assessments, and by the results of 
the larger application of industry and capital that must materially miti9ate 
the pressure of famine in years of drought, we do not doubt that, even m a 
financial point of view, the measure will prove advantageous to the Governme?t. 

Havmg 
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Having ~ow he!d these p:·ovinces upwards of 60 years, we have ample means 
for effectmg a fa1r and eqmtable ass7s~meut of the. land revenue in perpetuity ; 
and we earnestly trust that no cond1t1ons may be 1moosed to shackle this .,.reat 
work, or mar its success. • · " 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrenee. 

W. R. Mansfield. 
1V. Grey. 
G. N. Taylor. 
W. N. Massey. 
H. M. IJurand. 

From R. Simson, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinceg, to 
. E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Simla (No. 858A); d11ted 

Nynee Tal, !!8th September 1866. · 

I A~l directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 701, dated 9th May last, with 
its enclosure, and in reply to forward ·copies of the papers noted on the F 8 dd B d R 

· 1 · 1 l\1" d d b 1 H bl h L' rom u er oar of evenue North-margm, toget te~ ~It 1 a mu.te.recor e . y t te onoura e t e teutenant- Western Provinces, No. 641 dai.d a!st 
Go,·ernor, contammg the opm10n of hts Honor upon the prop?sal to ex- August 1866, nnd enclosur.,;. 
elude from permanent settlement all estates the assets of whtch would, From Secretary to Government, Public 
when canal irriaation had reached its limit, exceed the existin<r assets bv Works Department, Irrigation Brnnch, 

I " "' 0 
• North-Western Provinces, No 4001 

more t tan ~0 per cent. dated 26th July 1866, with encl~sure.' 

. 
From the Secretary to the Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, to R. Simson, 

Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinces (No. 541) ;, dated 
Allahabad, 31st August 1866. 

IN the orders of Government, No. 386A; dated 23rd May iast, Revenue Present: 
Department, the Board at·e called upon to report on the suggestion con- C. B. Thornhill, Esq., Senio1· ~iembel', 
tained in the 8th paragraph of the Despatch of the Right Honourable the and 
Secretary of State, No. 17, of the 17th March 1866. R.N. Cust, Esq., Junior Member. 

2. The suggestion is, "that a rule might be laid down that no permanent settlement· 
should be l)Oncludcd for any estate, the assets of which would, when canal inigation shall 
have been carried to the full extent at present contemplated, exceed, in the opinion of the 
officers of the Settlement ami Irrigation Departments, the existing assets in a pi'Opot-tion 
exceeding 20 per cent." 

3. In dealing with this question it is necessary to bear in mind that assets ( i. e., the rent 
roll) of an estate are ordinarily increased by canal irrigation only when that irrigation is 
supplit:d to land which was previously without artificial irrigation. 

4. The laudl01 d has no concern with the source of irrigation; whenever he finds land 
artificially watered, he demands the enhanced rate of rent for it; consequently when canal 
watel'is, from its cheapness, substituted for water previously drawn from wells, the difference 
between the canal water t•ate and the cost of well irrigation is a clear profit to the cultivator, 
the landlord obtains no share of it, nor is the Government land revenue benefited. 

5. In estimating the effect of extension of canal irrigation upon assets or rent, we must 
know not only the area to which it will be extended, but the umrrigated area which will be 
benefited. 

6. It seems very essential that this should be prominently noticed, because there is a 
vague impression abroad that the canal does not obtain the credit to which it is entitled for 
the increase to the "land revenue" justly attributable to its operations. 

7. In Colonel Dyas's Memorandum, forwarded under the endorsement of the Junior 
Secretary to Government, No. 638 of the 6th instant, it is stated that, when the full supply 
of between 6,000 and 7,000 cubic feet of discharge is obtained per second, and the standard 
of 296 acres of irrigated area per cubic foot per second is worked up to, the Ganges Canal 
will irrigate two millions of acres, which, at four rupees an acre, will bring in a direct revenue, 
from irrigation alone, of 80 lakhs of rupees per annum. 

s. Colonel Dyas then goes on to say that Government ought not to relinquish its claim 
to share in the agricultural profits created by works of irrigation. It is here apparently 
assumed that increased rates of rent (which alone would entitle the Government to a share 
in the profit) is the invariable result of canal irrigation. This, however, is not u necessary 
consequence, as the pt·ofi ts or difference between the cost of well and canal irrigation are 
taken by the cultivator. 
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9 To take the most favourable view, it may be assumed roughly that the rent paid by 
cuit.ivators for irri!!'llted land is double that which is paid for unirrigated, say eight rupees 
for irrigated, and four rupees for u~iLTigated. Then, if the ca~al converted. 2,000,0?0 acres 
of unirrigated land into irrigated, 1t. would .double the rents pa1d .t~ the zemmdars; m round 
numbers, say it "::ould .put SO lak.hs mto therr pockets, an~ on revJsJon of ~ettlement one-half 
of this or 40 Iakt1s, mwht be cla1med by Government as Jts share of the mcrease ; and the 
caual ~bould fairly be ~·.,dited with this amount, in addition to the SO lakhs which it would 
receive as direct water rent. 

10. But if the canal water should be distributed to those localities only where well 
irrigation had been previously practised, the increase to the rents would be absolutely nothing, 
and there would be no prospect of any increase to the Government land revenue from this 
cause. 

11. If then the canal officers desire to credit the Irrigation Department with its share 
of enhan~ed r:venue from the land, it is of primary importance that their attention should 
be directed to bestowing water upon those localities where irrigation from other sources has 
hitherto been impracticable. 

12. So lvn"" as the canal water merely supplants well water, the land revenue gains 
nothinu ; and" in estimating the possibilit.v of existing assets being hcreaftPr increased 20 per 
cent. b~ the canal, it is necessary, in the first place, to ascertain whether the canal extension 
will affect land which is not now artificially watered. 

13. Villages would be grouped into the following classes:-
I st. Those which, from the elevation of the land, or other causes, lie beyond the in

fluence of the canal. 
2nd. Those which already receive the full benefit which can be anticipated from the 

canal. 
3rd. Those which are partially irrigated from the canal, and to which the means of 

canal irrigation will be still further extended. 
4th. Those which now receive no canal water, but come within the range of contem

plated extensions. 

14. We have now only to deal with the last two groups. 

15. It has already been ruled by Sir Charles Wood, in his Despatch of the 24th l\Iarch 
1865, that permanent settlement will not be granted unless so per cent. of the malgoozaree 
area of an estate is nuder cultivation. 

16. In addition to tbi~, anotl1er condition is now required, that the estate shall have 
reached SO per cent. of the assets which may be anticipated to result from the full develop
ment. of the canal extension now comeruplated. 

17. The question then arises, whether irrigation from other than canal sources will equally 
entitle the estate to the benefit of permanent settlement. 

18. In other words, whether the intention of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
will not be equally attained if the word "canal'' be omitted and the rule be read-

" That no permanent settlement shall be concluded for any estatE' the assetH of 
which have not reached SO per cent. of the amount which they are susceptible '?f 
attaining under a full development of the available means of cultivation and im
gation.'' 

19. The rule so worded would give the benefit of a permanent settlement to those 
landowners who have expended capital in the construction of wells or other means of arti
ficial irrigation, and it would in fact lay down the condition upon' which Government con-· 
sents to gra~t ~er~ane!lt settlementr:--that the estate sh_all have reached 80 per cent. of the 
rent-roll winch 1t Js estimated to be fauly capable of attaming· under good mana<>ement and 
by an adequate expenditure of capital. 0 

20. The decision of what the ultimate capability of an estate may be must be left to the 
discretion of tl;e settlement officer, who will take into consideration all the local circum
stances beat·ing on the question. 

21. But before the revenue. officers c!ln offer an opinion upon this subject, it w.ill be 
necessary that they should be 10 posses~JOn of a clear and accu1·ate statement of the mten
tions of the canal authorities. 

22. Mr. William, the Commissioner of Meerut, is of opinion that the existing canal 
system must be entirely altered before the object of its construction, viz., the prevention 
of famine, will be attained in more than a very pat"lial de~ree; canal irrigation, he thinks, 
should be stopped in those parts of the country where irri.,ation fmm wells is practicable, . 
and restricted to such high tracts as can only be watered by a canal in consequence of the 
soil not permitting the construction of wells. 

23. In the memorandum by Colonel Dyas, which ha~ been before quoted, it is stated 
that the area at present irrigated by the canal is 67S,OOO acres, and that it is expected that 
this area will eventually be increased to 2,ooo,ooo or acres. . 

24. 'l'he 
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24. Tl~e area of the distri?ts l_ying between the Rivers. G~nges and Jumna, and within 
that portion of the Doab winch Is traversed by the canal, 1s, m round numbers 12 millions 
of acres, so that there is no expectation of brin~ina more than a sixth of the s~rface of the 
Doab under canal irrigation. ~ " 

25. It has already been shown that the Government land revenue is directly inc1·eased by 
the canal, only where lands are irrigated by it which were previously dry. 

26. It is evident that the general benefit to the country will be in the same ratio as that 
to the Government revenue, because rents rise in proportion to the productiveness of the 
soil, and the Government demand is based on the rents. 

27. The substitution of canal fo~ well water doe.s not necessarily enhance the productive 
power of the land. The end and a 1m of the canal m the preventiOn or mitiaation of famine 
will not, therefore, be attained until its water is given only to those land; which can be 
watered by no other means. 

28. It may be urged that the benefits of the canal were most marked and indisputable 
during the scarcity of 1860; but it must be remembered that the canal has now caused well 
inigation to be neglected, and in many cases abandoned. Wells cannot be constructed on 
a sudden emergency, and those tracts in which the use of canal water has superseded that 
of wells may be regarded, for the present, as dry tracts dependent on tile canal alone for 
the means of artificial irrigation. 

29. In accepting, then, tl1e rule proposed by the Secretary of State, it seems desirable 
that no reference should be made to canal irrigation : but that every estate which is found 
by the settlement officer to have reached within 20 per cent. of its ultimate fairly attainable 
rental should be admitted to permanent settlement, and that the Canal Department should 
be urged to aim at the iiTigation of 2,ooo,ooo of acres of land which can be irrigated bv no 
other means, as the ultimate fulfilment of the design with which this great national ,~ork 
was u':'dertaken. Tha~ the rent is measured by_ the productiv~ness of the soil, and not by 
the pr1ces of produce, ts shown very remarkably m the companson of the rent rates prevail
ing in Mozuffemuggur, where the settlement was made by Mr. Thornton, and that which 
has recently been made by Mr. Martin, after a lapse of 30 years. Notwithstandino- the 
very great rise in the market price of all agricultural produce, the mtes of rent have rem~ined 
absolutely unchanged. 

30. Mr. Forbes, the Collector of Meerut, considers that a large number of estates have 
ah-eady reached the standard of development which entitles them to the benefit of a per
manent settlement, and strongly advocates the immediate introduction of the measure in 
such cases. · 

31. There seems to be a general feeling among those officers who have been consulted~ 
and whose opinions are appended, that, if permanent limitation of the Government demand 
is to be contingent upon the operation of the canal, the measure must be indefinitelv post
poned, and that such postponement is to be deprecated. There are, moreove1·, whole pro
vinces, as Rohilcund, in which canals are in their infancy, and where many years must 
elapse befure any appreciable results can be produced, and yet irrigation from wells is so 
readily effected from the proximity of the water to the surface that every zemindnr has it in 
his power, by a moderate expenditure of capital, to raise the productiveness of his estate to 
the required standard. It would appear to be in accordance with the spirit of the intention 
of the Government that permanent settlements should be granted in all cases where the con
cession involves no surrender of the ju~t claims of the S1ate. 

32. There is, however, a difficulty in the p~actical application of the word "estate," which, 
as· defined by the revenue acceptation of the w?rd, means," any parcel or parcels of lauds 
which may be separately assessed With the pubhc revenue. 

33. A villaae may comprise within its limits several mehols or estates; and though these 
estates may b~ in all respects Independent of each other as regards responsibility for the 
Government demand, yet their lands are fi·equently intermingled, and in the survey maps 
are recognised only as parts of one village, the survey being conducted village by village, 
and not by estates into which those villages are su.bdivided. 

34. It might, therefore, be advisable to withhold the grant of permnnent settlement to 
fractional portions of a village, althou~h it might constit~te a separate estate. It woul~ 
seem unjust at first s1ght, to refuse th1s boon to the propnetor of a small and well-culti
vated estate' because his neio-hbours bad nealected their lands; but unless some such limi
tation is imposed, the co~pl~~tio~s -.yh_ich ~ig~t 1rereafter arise would entail gr~a~r incon
venience titan the hardship wh1ch mdiVlduals m1ght suffer by the proposed restr1ct1on. 

35. Under the existing law every sharer in an estate, n? matter how snia!l his share ~ay 
be can cause his holding to be divided off and erected mto a separate estate, and mrght 
ev~ntually be admitted to p_ermanent settl~ment, .the re.st of the Tillage remaining unde1· 
temporary engagements. Circumstances m1ght ar1se to mduce the owner of the permanently 
settled estate to sell it to the owners of the rest of the Tillage, who could then legally apply 
to have the mehal.re-incorporated. with the parent estate, and ~hus there ~night be ~i~lages 
of which one portiOn was settled m perpetmty, and the other hable to penodiCal rens10n of 
the Government demand. 

450. S4 36. The 
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36. The following statement shows the progress made in the survey of districts within the 
influence of the Ganges Canal :-

Saharunpore Completed. 
Meerut , 
Mozuffernu!!gur - , 
Boolundshuhur - , 
Allyghur About to be commmced. 
E tah - In progress. 
Furruckabnd , 
Mynpoory - Not commenced. 
Etawah , 
.1\gra -
Cawnpore -

, 
" 

3i. I am to add that the junior member has not had time to co11sider this subject as fully 
as he could wish, nor has he had an oppor·tunily of conferrin!! with canal and st-ttlement 
officers, or of visiting the tracts influenced by canals and under-settlement; but, as the 
P.enior member has had lately all these advantages, and as the junior member quite agrees 
with the tenor of the above remarks recorded by the senior member, as far as they go, he 
has a"reed to their being transmitted to Government, resening to himself an expression of 
opini~n on the main question at some future occasion. 

APPENDIX (A.) 

ExTRACT from a LETTER from the Ceommissioner, :;.\Ieerut Dirision, to the Officiating 
Secretarv to the Board of Revenue, North-"\Yestern Pro,·inces (No. 419); dated 
28th J uiy 1866. 

1\In. DANIELL r·eports to the effect that, in Debra Dhoon, all lands which can at any time 
be irrigated by canals have already been considered in the settlement as capable of irriga
tion, aud have been assessed accordingly; and that there is, therefore, no reason for delay
ing permanent •ettlement in the case of tho~e estates which ore fit for per·manent settlement, 
in anticipation of extension of canal irrigation. 

The Collector of Saharunpore reportS as follows:-" In almost aU the tracts irrigated 
rrom th.e canal in the Saharunpore district, the average depth of the water from the surface 

• IS certamly not more than 15 feet. Here kutcha wells, which last nine months, cost from 
two rupees to five rupees, and with the same wells, when wicker fmmes are used, the cost 
of construction is five rupees to 12 nrpees, which wells, if repaired slightly after each rniny 
season, last for many years. Thus, even where masonry wells do not exist, irrigation is less 
expensive from kutcha wells, including cost of construction, than irrigation from the canal 
at the present rates.• Consequently it would be fair, with reference to other districts less 
advantageously situated, to consider that estate in the Saharunporc district insufficiently 
developed for the introductioo of the permanent settlement where at lt·ast one-third of the 
area was not irrigated either fro~ wt>lls or the canals, 1 hough there are certain tracts that 
must be exempted from the operatron of a rule of this character. 

"With reference to the question put, however, it appears to me that the permanent settle
ment of estates, in which canal irri~a1ion has not reached to a certain amount of develop
ment, should be delayed, but that rt would be just at the same time to attach a similar 
restriction to estates possessing peculiar natural advantages for irrigation from wells." 

T?e ~!fi~iating <?ollector of .Allyghur considers it i~p~ssible to answer tire Board's 
quenes drstmctly, wrthout knowmg the extent to which 1t rs contemplated to carry canal 
irrigation; but he thinks permanent settlement should not he delayed, because the develop
ment of canal. i~ri.g~tiou ~s an unknown quantity-he thinks a supplementary settl~ment 
merely for the 1rrrgatwn mrght be made, or the article of water should be purchased m tho 
market like any other article. ' 

In my opinion it is impossible to ascertain the possible direction in which branches of the 
canal not as yet constr·ucted will extend themselves, or be extended, or the facilities which 
will offer themselves to some villages to avail themselves of canal water by making private 
watercourses. That it is impossible to reduce to a practicable or statistical shape the pro
bable expansion of agricultural assets from canal irrig<~tiou. 

No revenue officers could do this, because they are not sufficiently well infor·med as to 
what may be the intentions of the canal authorities; whatever those intentions now may 
be, the carrying them into effect depe!ld.s on so many contingencies that I do not think even 
the canal officers could give such statrstrcs. 

But I believe thai, if the permanent assessment of estates is to depend in ~ny wa_y on the 
present extent and future possible expansion of canul irrigation, the idea of rmmedmte per
manent settlement must be altogether abandoned. 

I have r·epeatedly expressed my opinion that the object of the construction of the Ganges 
Canal, that is, the prevention of famine, is secured only in a very partial degree by the 

1
pre

sent anangement~, and that in time these al'fangemt!nts must be entit·ely alt~red. I be levo 
that the time must come when, instead of that tract being irrigated, in whrch there canf~i 
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full irrigation from wells, while the high and dt·y tracts where the construction of well• is 
almost impracticable, are left unirrigated, the canal water must and will be taken from the 
naturally irrigable lands, and diverted to those which are still just as liable to drou'-'ht and 
famine as they were when Sir Proby Cantley first proposed his ma'-'nificent work. "' 

If this is not the result of .a ~is~ determi~atiu'? to .make the canal" supplement instead of 
supersede ~atural sources of 1mgat10n, I beheye 1t wtll folio":• what I look upon as inevit
able, that ts, the enhancement of the rate of water rent; th1s enhancement is manifestly 
contemplated. . 

When ~he cost of in·igation from the cana! exceeds the cost of well irrigation, canal 
water* w1ll no longer be taken where wells ex1st or can be made; and when this happens 
in the distribution of the canal supply, it must go to those tracts whet·e the water will still 
be in demand. 

The effect of this in this .Division would be probably that canal irrigation would nearly 
cease in the Saharunpore district, whet·e the Collector asserts that, in almost all the trncts 
irrigated from the canal, the average depth of water from the surface is certainly not more 
than 15 feet, where temporary wells can be made for from two to live rupees each, and such 
as will last many years for from five to twelve rupees. 

In the Moozuffurnuggur distt·ict., the flushing of lands ah·eady nearly destroyed by the 
Eastern J umna Canal will probably cease. 

The high sandy country between the ~ali rive~· and the Ganges will be more fully irrigated, 
and perhaps the tract between the Kah and Hmdun now !table to drought will aet by the 
Deobund branch, the water made available f,·um the Saharunpore district. " 

In the Meerut district considerable changes will occur. . . 
But the greatest will be in the Boolundshuhur and Allyghur districts. The Futtehghur 

and Boolundshuhur branches would most probably be pushed on. If the first watercourse 
is finished (it is already excavated through more than half the length of the Boolundshuhur 
district), probably in about 300,000 acres canal irrigation will be introduced, and on the 
western side of the district more than 100,000, which ar~ now dt·y, would have the benefit 
of the Boolundshuhur Branch Canal, while in the centl'e of the district thousands of wells 
now abandoned would be brought into use again. In Allyghur, by the continuation of the 
Futtehghur and Boolundshuhur branches probably 400,000 acres would be irrigated. 

It is impossible to give correct statistics; this is <•n!y an approximation to what should 
be anticipated. It is difficult to suppose that, when it is proved, as it certainly will be, that 
canals pay well directly; and if that is evet· pwved that, by the Madras system, the large 
supply which now runs to waste in the Ganges and J umna can be utilised, there will be no. 
want of water for the Lower Doab. 

The most protracted examination of the papers of every district in this division would, 
I believe, lead to no other conclusion than an array of calculations and figures, which 
certainly might be, and probably would be made inapplicable simply by a further enhance
ment of canal water rate. 

In fact if as has been noticed abovP., permanent settlement is to be refused till all pos· 
sible or probable extension of irrigation is accomplished, the boon which has been put befot·e 
the people, and accepted by many, must be withdrawn. 

APPENDIX (B.) 

ExTRAcT from a. LETTER from W. A. Forbes, Esq., Collector of Meerut, to F. Williams, 
Esq., Commissioner, 1st Division, Meerut_ (No. 147); dated 21st July 1866. 

I AM of opinion, therefore, that it is v~ry advisable not to assess for perpetuity an estate, 
which has not a certain proportion of its area under irrigation, wh~ther from wells or can~), 
provided that such permanency -of settlement should not now be wnhheld from an est~te m 
which li·om depth of water from the surface, or from the high level of its lands, there Js no 
apparent probability of its irrigated area being extended~ . 

Under Sir Charles Wood's Despatch, dated 24th March 186a, the rule was latd down 
that 80 per cent. of the Malgoozaree area must be under cultivation, in order to entitle it to 
permanent settlement. I do not read the extract from the present Despatch to ~e"n that 
80 per cent. of the culturable area must Le il'l'igatrd, as has been ln~ely he_ld." 1~ another 
place," but that some analogou• rule should be laid down on the subject of lrrtl(atwn. 

I would thus suggest that if SO per cent. of the cuf.turable area of an estate be actually under 
cultivation, and if 60 per cent. of that •ame area be irrigated, whether from wells or canal~, 
that estate should be admitted as fitted for permanent assessment. 

I am a strong advocate for the immediate introduction of the permanent settlement, but 
that only such estates should Le admitted to enjoy the advantages of such a measure as are 
found to have reached a proper and sufficient standard. I consider that such a standard has 

been 

• I am infonned that, already owing to the enhancement of rat .. , several villages high up the canal 
have given up the use of canal water, and have thus enabled the canal officers to give water to additional 
villages down below. 

450. T 
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been arrived nt by a large number of estates over a consideral~le proport!on of the provinces, 
and that those estates should be at once and for ever ~ell led 111 r,erpelulty._ . . 

As re~a1·ds the. uth para~raph of t.h~ Sudder lloard s Idler, No. 272 ol t1;e 18th ultimo, 
which calls for this expreSSIOll of opmwn, I am totally unable .to form anr Idea .ot the pos
sible d~velopment of canal irrigation. N eitht-r can I ascertam the poss1ble du·ecti~ns in 
which branches o~ the canals, not as yet C•>nstructed, may extend themselves. It 1s my 
opinion that already the srstem of can~l ~rrig;atiou channels. ha~ been extended beyond t.he 
power of the canal authonl!es to caHy u·ngatwn as far, that IS to say, as the l\lcerut d1str1ct 
18 concerned. The at·ea brought within reach of canal water is greater th~n th ... authorities 
can guarantee a full surply of water for, and even should the supply be mcreased by any 
alterations to the cana works, the demand for water lower down the Doab must yearly 
increase in a still greater proportion. . . . . · , 

Irrespective, therefore, of any of the contmgenctes ment1oued ll! para,...araph 6 of the. Boards 
Jetter, I consi<ler permanent settleme~t s~ould be mtroduced mtu ~H est.ates wh1ch have 
reacbNI a certain limit ns regards cultivation and actual or probable 1rTJgat10n. 

APPENDIX (C.) 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from the Collector of l\Ioozuffumu~gur, to the Officiating s.cretary 
to the Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces (No. 35); dated 25th June 1666. 

IN those district~~ of 'the Upper Doab, like Saharunpore, :Moozuffurnu~gur, l\Ieerut where 
canals have been in operation for ye.ars, the country being covered with a net work of water
courses, I cannot conceive the necessity of delaying the permanent settlement one momen!, 
provided, of course, there be nothing abnormul in con~uleruble tracts calling for thelf 
exclusion from the general rule. . 

If in the highly cultivated districts above cited possible de•elo,unent of an ulread y highly 
ramified canal irrigation be held to be sufficient warranty to deprive an estate of the grand 
benefit of a permanent assessment, then we must also pay re~ard to the possibility of water
courses at pres .. nt in full play, eventually being abandoned, and estates now thoroughly 
watel'~d becoming dry fl'om some stoppage or other, to the possibility of one district 
abundantly irtigated at the time of settlement being partially, or wholly deprived of irriga· 
tion because another district bid$ higher for canal water; in lact, if further development ~e 
an element of disturbance, 0. fortiori, further detel'ioration from accidents of all kinds will 
throw us out more than all, and with nothing as•ured the State cannot hold out any pro
.mises to the people, the demand will ever remain fixed. 

JU. a. p. Allow that irrigation will increase in the districts forming the 
Year ending Slst October, 1862 - 56,053 2 38 Upper Doab (the published returns of the Gan~e~ show the 

'Ditto - • ditto • • 1863 • 29,187 3 14 irn!"lltP.d areas of Moozuffurnuagur to be as mammally noted), 
Half year ending 30th ApriliBG4 • 38,269 - 2.5 I a~ clearly of opinion this ou~ht not to pre.qent any obstacle 

to the extension of the pe1·manent settlement, because what Government may lose by lore
going n trilling augm•·ntation of land revenue, it gains politically by •preading contentment 
far anrl wide amnng a swarming, needy, agricultural population, to whom these inquisitorl!tl 
and periodical revision of settlements are hirrhly obaoxious a11d depressin"'. O•IC•' let it be 
known th9t there is a limit to the land tax, 

0

und confidence will be created, more capital be 
attracted, anrl the value of landed properly will rise immensely. In the~e parts I would 
not allow possible devdopment or pos•ible deterioration to weiah n"'ainst the primary object 
of having the settlement dt:clared permanent. 

0 0 

I~ is well known that the facile, comparatively che•p, and the rapid mo !e of artificial irri· 
e;atwn afforded by can•ls enables the cultiva•or to sow his lands with a htr,.er proport1on of 
the valuable p~o<lucts than he did before, even if irrigation from well~ b~ plentiful, and 
water not far dtstant from the surface, and how areal must be the chan"'e where wells are 
scarce? This being n~loriously the case, it foll~ws, us a nece3sary con~equence, that the 
gross and net produce ts enhanced by no outlay of the a"'ricultUI'lll community, but by the 
direc_t ope~atio,, of a !!reat public work of utility undettake~ by the State. In the profits then, 
of th•s proJect, surely the :State, as guard1an of the interests of the entire public, should be 
a large ,hareholder, and thi• cannot be done if the permanent settlement be conceded befOre 
calla! irrigation is introduced into districts. 

It may, however, be alleged the permanent settlement can be completed irrespective of 
ca,!lal~, the State recompensing itself for the outlay on irrigation works by enhancing the 
pnce of water; the fallacy of thi,; argument hns, I think, been sufficiently refuted by the 
confer~nce held at Agra in January- 1866. An adequate price for canal water in the shape 
of a rate will be taken under any cu·cumstances, but this can never supply the gnp between 
an ass;ssment based on an average rental, including canal profits, and one based on a rental 
excludmg canal profits; therefore I say the permanent settlement should n?t be extended 
to districts about to be benefited by cnnals, for these temporary assessments must first be 
made; and, when sufficient time has been given fot· the development of canals, th<:>n coll~ct 
data, and upon a full knowledge of all the facts Government can, with confidence gtve 
ossent to a permanent limitation of the land revenue, otherwise the Joss to the State would 
be very con,iderable, and there would occur the anomaly of glaring inequality in the assess
ments of different district•, perhaps bordering on each other. 

In paragraph 6 of the letter under reply the Board direct Collectors to " reduce ~0 -~ 
practlc"' 
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pra.ctical and statistical shape that vague and uudefined expansion of agricultural assets 
wh1~l~ has so much perplexed the decision of the main question.'' Now, the only "ay a 
decJsJv~ answer can be given to the query whether irrigation is likely to be more expansive 
or not IS to apply to the Irrigation Department to ascertain whether such and such districts 
received their lull supply of water. I am not aware of any important channels about to be 
projected in Mozufluruu~·gur, seeing that we have so many already. W!fter doe• not reach 
!he t~il of ~orne of the~. I do ~ot 1hink we are likely to have more. If a more minute 
mqmry be nece~sary, v1llage by v1llage, to find out what estate has taken the full compliment 
of water, and what estate taken a little less than it ought to have taken, or a little more than 
can be exptcted over a ~eries of years, this will be a work of time as well as of doubtful 
utility when completed. I contend that, as a rule, where a <:anal has been in operation six 
year~, or so, self-interest will prompt landholders to take·a maximum of water, such a thing 
as Wllhholding from the use of water with the view of exhibiting diminished assets at the 
time of assessment will no doubt occur, but these instances are rare, and can be met by 
punitive measures, jn•t the same as if a !•l'Oprietor was to wilfully throw his estate out of 
cultivation in order to obtain a reduction in the demand; vide paraaraph o9, Directious to 
Settlement Officers, and Section 4, Regulation II., 1826. " · 

Tl,e stalistical information required by the Hoard has already formed the subject of 
Circular No. T., daterl 17th August 1861, which prescribes tha•, in the Nos, II., III., 
Village Statements, the amount of canal irrigation, and the portion of revenue due to this 
cause, be carefully· eliminated after full allowance be made for wells, &c., thrown into 
disuse by canals. These statements will accompany reports on revised settlements of land 
revenue, and will show practically all that can be learnt on the matter. At least the 
result will be but an approximation to tl1e truth; for, in so intricate and difficult nn inquiry, 
it is quite impossible to arrive at mathematical precision like you can in case of the amount 
of culturable area.entitling an estate to permanent assessment; the survey shows this to be 
a fraction of an acre. J see no objection to prescribing that estates before being perma
nently settled should have 60 to 80 per cent. of their irrigable areas under irl'igation. The 
irrigable areas to be ascet·tained by applying to the Canal Department, checked by plane 
table measurement and local investigation. 

APPENDIX (D.) 

ExTRACT from a LETTER from A. 0. Hume, Esq., c. a., Collector of Etawah, to J. D. 
Sandford, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Sudder lloard of Revenue, North Western 
Provinces (No. 247); dated 7th July 1866. 

I AM in receipt of your letter, No. 460, dated 18th June 1866. 
Her l\Jaje>ty's Secretary of State for India has now proposed a fourth alternative which 

I confess had not suggested itself to me, viz., openly and bonafide to abandon all idea of 
a pe1·mauent settlement for the present, and to wait till alter 20 or 30 years' further 
experience we are in a position to clecida what may and what may not be fairly expected 
from canal irrigation. 

Earnest and persistent an advccate as I have ever been for a permanent settlemeut of 
these provinces, I am bound to confess that if, as you remark, the principle • against which 
I l1ave so long contended has really heen defimtely and conclusively adopted, the only 
wise and honourable course is t.hat which is now proposed by Hfl' Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India. 

If now, however, the principle proposed in the Despatch of the 17th March be adopted, 
if the permanent settlement be del,.yed until canal irrigation has nearly attained its 
maximum, and until, therefore, we are in a position to estimate fairly the probable per
manent results of this new agent, all my former objections at once vanish. Uncertainty of 
supply will then have ceased to complicate the question, long before then we shall know 
sufficiently accurately what we may fairly expect from this noble, but still at p1·esent, 
always breaking down and perpetually being patched up work. Uncertainty of distribution 
will also. have ceased to mtslearl us; it is scarcely bemg too sanguine to believe that by 
that time, at any rate, the cunal engineers will have finally decided which are good and 
which bad lines of irrigation <·hannels, and will have settled which they intend to maintain 
and whith to close. lastly, afttr a further practical experience of some 20 years, we shall 
know something certain (which we now do not) of the agricultural results of the Ganges Canal 
irriaation,-we shall know what soils can bear inigation yearly, w!Jat only once in two, 
.thr~e, or four yea1s; and what, if any, detedoration the land undergoes_owing to the salts 
and other matter in solution or suspension, which the canal water brings upon the 13nd. 
These, and 20 other similar qu<stions, of which we are now in the most.~rofound ignomnce, 
will by that time have been more or less cleared up; nnd I, for one, If the rule now pr?
posed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India be adopted, shall heartily concur m 

the 

• Viz., of including canal irrigation profits in the 1181018 on which a permanent ... essment WIIB to be 
bll8ed. 
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the principle (by no means necessarily objectionable per se, but for which the tim~s at·e not 
now ripe) that when the. permanent settlement eventuully ~omes to be made, 1t shall be 
made on the then total extstmg assets, no matter whence denved. 

There is however one drawback. The famous Permanent Settlement Despatch 
(which if fairly acted up t•>, would have been the Magna Charta of Upper Indian land
holder;) is definitely abrogated; and that inestimable boon, the permanent settlement, 
which our people have been so long promised, must be deferred lor another 20 yeat·s at 
least, if not sine die. 

It seems scarcely nece~sary for me .to point-out that 20 ;rears a~ least must. elapse befo~e 
any considet·able proportiOn of the vollages of these provmces Will have attamed to wotlun 
20 per •·ent. of their maximum contemplated canal irrigation area. 

The Muttru branch is not cowmenc~d, the proposed Western J umna Agra Canal is not 
surveyed, the Lower Doab extension is still in nubibus, . . . . 

Almost everywhere we .tand, as it were, on the threshold of a system of nrtoficoalmoga
tion the limits of which even the boldest can scarcely guess at. Even in districts where 
the Ganges Canal has long been in operation, by no means the majority of those villages 
whose irrigation has been contemplated for the last 20 years have ever yet enjoyed the 
slio·htest benefit fmm the canal; while even in the case of those villages which have for 
se~eral years past been partially iro·igated, not one-foUtth of the maximum area is, I believe 
{in this district at any rate) under canal irrigation. 

APPENDIX (E.) 

From C. H. T. Crosthwaite, Esq., Settlement Officer, Etah, to J. D. Sandford, Esq., n.A., 
Officiatin!!; Secretary to the Board of Revenue, North Western Provinces (No. 48); 
dated 13th July 1866. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 460, dated 18th June 1866, I have the honour to state my 
opi·1ion on the subject a< requested. The Secr~tary of State has prop'>scd n rule "that no 
permanent settlement should be con•·luded for nuv estate the a•sets of w:tich would, when 
~anal irrigatiou shall have been carried to the full extent at present contemplated, exceed 
m the opinion of the officers of the Settlement and Irrigation Departments, the existi ••g 
assets in a proportion exceeding :~0 per cent. 

2. In order to carry out this rule in practice, the settlement officer must be nble to 
determine for each individual estate two questions-

First. The possible increase of irrigation. 
Secondly. The additional rental due to such increase of irrigation. 

3. Now, if the first question were answered, the second would offer no difficulty. We 
have abundant data to detP.o·mine with sufficient exactness the difference which irrigation 
would make in the rental of any given soil. But until the first problem is solved, we cannot 
touch the second. 

And it is precisely this problem the solution of which is so hard. 

4. For in~ta~ce, take the case of .a village lying within the are'l affected I.Jy the can~! 
but not yet 1mgated. The problem ts to determine whether the assets of this viJian-e wtll 
by irrigation be increased 20 per cent. when the canal system is fully developed. "' 

· I must know (1) \yhetber any existing watercourse can supply this village; (2) to what 
extent •.t can ~upply 1t; (3) whether by flush irrigation ot· not; (4) if no ~xisting water
course IS available, whether the levels admit of the construction of one; (:>)if the levels 
are favo~rable, whether the supply in the main canal will allow of it, ~md so on. Last.ly, if 
these pomts are all answered favourably, I must know whether thts watercourse wtll be 
n;tade or not; and to know this, I mu~t h~ve a for<•knowledF:e of the designs and iuten
h~m~ of the future officers of the lmgatton Department who may have charge of the 
d1str1ct . 

. 5 •. Again, if we t~ke the case of a village not within the present inigated area, but 
w1th1.n the probable mfluence of n contemplated branch canal. Rn· example, I may toke 
the villages along the Futtehghur bt·anclo canal in this district, the lnnd for which.. hns 
been long ago taken up, thcugh t•o excavations have be~n made. Here at the ve.ry 
.threshold the que~tion meets me, will this branch be made? and I believe it is quote 
1mpossoble t.o answer thig question at present. To answer it at air we must go into the 
wl!ole questJO? of t~e 'upply of water in the. main canal, whether and to what extent 
tbos supply will be met·eased hy the remodellmg now under consideration; and after all 
t~at there will remain the question whether the then engineers will not think some othet' 
lme more profitable. And supposing that all these points could be satisfactorily se~tled, 
we shall then have to deteo·mine whether the minor watercomses will t•each our vtllage 
ot· not,• and to determine this we have no data •. We mi"ht have the country surveye<dl, 

o an 

~~~· ---------------------------* It a\ .etimes 'happens that the villages actunlly on the bank of the main canal cannot get water. 
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~nd the best lines for rajbuhas ll?arked ?ut. But any one wh? knows how the present 
hnes have been selected, "the raJbuhas m many cases swnmpmg low moist land and 
running riot over bnn·en sandy wastes," will" at once give up the attempt as hopeless. 

~- Lastly, .we have the case ?f a village to w~ich irrigation has ~lready reached, but in 
wb1ch there 1s room for ex pans10n of assets, by mcreased resort to 1t. Here the difficulties 
are somewhat less. ~ut even here they .are great.· There is. an utter ~b~ence of certainty. 
The supply ?f water m the canal or raJ bu~a may adm1t of mcreased Irrigation-or it may 
not. That mcrease may be enough to raise the as~ets 20 per cent.-or it may not. In 
short, it is all matter of guess and conjecture here as in the other cases. For the>e re11sons 
~o redu.ce the pos~ible increase of rental in each case. to a practical and statistical shape i; 
1mposs1ble; and, 1f every estate whose assets may be mcreased 20 pet• cent. is to be denied 
a permanent settlement, we must deny a permanent settlement not only in the Doab but 
also in Rohilcund, to P.very village except the few in which migation has evidently rea~hed 
its maximum. I ~ee no other course open to us. t 

7. The question, therefore, is virtually one of having a permanent settlement or not· and 
as I believe it has been definitely decided once for all that there is to be a permanents~ttle
ment, it follows that the rule proposed by the Secretary of State should not be adopted. 

APPENDIX (F.) 

ExTRACT from a LETTER from H. B. Webstu, Esq., Officiating Collector of Boolund
shuhur, to F. Williams, Esq., Commissioner of the Meerut Division (No. 231). 

I AM of opinion that it would not be advisable to defer the permanent settlement of 
estates in which canal irrigation has not reached to a certain amoum of development; that 
is, in which the existing assets could be increased by 20 per cent. were canal irri~ation fully 
developed; first, because to do so would be t<> defer the permanent settlement of by far the 
greater portion of the country, and to defer it sine die; for it is impossible to say for certain 
when, how, and to what extent canal irrigation may be developed. 

. I think it would be unfair to exclude from the benefits of a permanent settlement any 
estate merely on the grounds that, in the opinion of settlement or canal officers, a certain 
amount of possible extension of canal irrigation would produce a certain corresponding in~ 
crease of its assets. 

It would be extremely difficult to estimate beforehand, with any degree of fairness, the 
possible amount of such increase; and even supposing that a correct estimate could be 
arrived at, the expected extension of irrigation might nevt r take place after all, and a per
manent settlement would have been refused without reason. 

It is true that this might be obviated by a condition being made on the part of Govern
ment that, if the expected extension of i•rigation did not take place within a certain time, 
a permanent settlement should be granted on existing assets, but this would lead to endless 
revisions and alterations, and would tend to shake the belief of the people in the intention 
of Government really to confer a permanent settlement. 

Moreover the refusal of a permanent settlement on the ground of a .possible extension 
of canal irrirration is unnecessary; the object is that Government may not be debarrecl from 
its proper ;hare of the increased profits of land due to a work constructed from public 
funds; and this object can easily be atmined, notwithstanding the grant of a permanent 
settlement l>y the adoption of the acreage rate proposed by Mr. Cl'Osthwaite, and approved 
by the Honourable W. Mnir in his note on the assessment of rental arising out of canal 
irrigation, dated lOth May 1866. 

CoPY of a NoTE drawn up by the Chief Engineer, Irrigation Works, North-Wesiern 
Provinces (No. 6li C.); dated 11th July 1066. . 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT, NoRTH-WESTBRN PaoviNCEs. 

Ans·rRACT. 

(A.) OFFICIATING Junior Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces, forwards 
copy, Revenue Despatch No. 17, dated 17tb Marcb 1866, and requests chief engineer to 
report on paragraph !l of Despatch, concerning limitation of permanent settlement to 

estates 

• P'idc note by Mt•. A. Colvin, in the collection of papers on the Permanent Settlement. 
t I do not myself see the justice of denying a permanent settlement to eotates on the ground of future 

increase of as11ets by the canal, when we do not deny it on account of the aertain increase from rise of prices 
and enhanced value ofland. -
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estates, the as~cts of which wculd, "hen il'l igation shall ha1·e lu~en canied to the full extent 
at present contemplated, not exceed the existing as5ets by more thun.20 per cent. 

(B.) Chief engineer r<quests superin.ten?ing engineers to report on the be,t means of 
arriving at a knowledge of the estates wd1cated. 

(C.) Superintending engi~1eer, 1st Circle, think• r~le propos<d in paragraph 8 of ~espatch 
the fairest that can be dcv1sed. Proposts to obtam from executive •·eturns sl10wmg area 
at pre>tnt irrigated in ea~h village, and area. that might be irrigat~d, supposing th~ full 
supply contemplated Ly Sll' P. Cau 1ley, was gn·en to the canal and 1ts branehes. 'I hese 
returns to be furnished to settlement officers, who could then apply the Pergunnah rates of 
incrE~e in assets to the additional areHs. 

(D.) Chief engineer requests superintending enginPer will have the returns prepared as 
he suggesTs. 

(E.) Superintending engineer makes a slight correction in his 663, at suggestion of chief 
engineer. 

(F.) Supnintending engineer, 2nd Circle, thinks the Easteru Jumna Canal is the only 
irrigation work in his circle, the assets of estates alontf which are not likely to be increased 
more than 20 per cent. above present assets; and, wit11 regard to the Eastern J umna Canal 
even, it would be difficult to fix definitely what is the full t·xtent of irrigation at present 
contemplated; and consequently to supply the information wanted. 

REMABa.s AND B.Ecoa~ MEND.A.TioNs. 

'fHE Ganges and the Eastern Jumna Canals nre the unly two works of i1rigation involved 
in the present inquiry. It is not pmbable that the supply of the Eastern Jumna Canal will 
be increased, and its average area rate of •• irrigating duty" per cubic foot per st'Cond is 
sufficiently high to enable us to conclude that no very great utension of the total area of 
irrigation need be looked for. 

2. But the , ase of the Ganges C11nal is differen1 •. Its supply is at present limited to 
about 4,000 cubic feet per second, and it is hoped that this may before many years be 
raised to between 61000 and 7,000, a supply which at existing area rates of irrigatmg duty 
would at once raise the total urea of imgation from the present 6781000 acres to nearly 
1,000,000 ac•es; "hich again must be doubled in order to represent the results of working 
up the irrigating duty rate of the water received to the Eas1ern Jumna Canal standard of 
296 ac1es per cubic foot per second;. aud at 110 very distant period it may be hoped that 
even a higher standard ni8y be reach~d. However, for the present it may be assumed that 
the Ganges Canal will irrigate two millions of acres, which al four rupees an acre will brin~ 
in a gro•s revenue from irrigation alohe of eighty (80) lacs of rupees per annum. Th~ gross 
revenue from irrigation is at present but 13 lacs. 

3. These figures show what a large amount of revenue is at stake. The pith of the 
matter under inquiry is very clearly put forth in 1he 7th paragraph of the Secretary of 
State's Despatch. 

4. In my rEmarks on the Irrigation Revenue Report for ltl63-64, endeavouring to show 
(in pa1agraph 21) how es•ential i1 is that nil proceeds resulting from the con,truction of 
works of inigation should be clearly <ntered, whether they happen to be on the debtor or 
on the creditor s!de, whether _PJ"Ofit or loss, in order that Government might be in a position 
to see whether toe constructiOn of any proposed new work wns advisable or not, I added, 
''In irrigation two elements, earth und water, must combine before the result can be 
a~hieved. Withcut land to irligat~, water is of .little value.; and it is .equally true th.at 
w1tbout water the land must remam unproductive." Agam : " In tlus part of lndm, 
Government is lord of the water as weli as of the soil." · 

5. It appears to me that Government ought not to relinquish its claim to share in the 
agriculturnl profits created by works of irrigation, whethe1· these works be constructed by 
Government or by a company. . ' . 

6. Since tl;e abo,·e nma1ks were made, Govelllment North-Western Provinces (Resolu
tion, No. 0171, dattd the 14th Nc.vember 1806) l.as fixerl on ·a form of revenue account 
for i~rigation works, one of the ihms of which is "enhancement of land revenue,"the 
conesponding itfm on th~ opposite side being ''abatement of land revenue;" and Govern
ment of India },as now ordered (No. 601 (C.), dated 6th June 1866) that" this part of the 
resulls of canals, in increased land revenue, shall find a pmpt·r place in 1he 11-rigation 
Annual Rep01·ts." Thus finally disposing of an objection raised by some who could not ~ee 
tl1e difierent circumstances under which works of iiTigation and works of communica~on 
are plac~d, and who omitted the consideration th~t the advantages of cheap communicatiOn 
a1e JllO\Jded by canals also, but that no attempt IS made to take credit fo1· enhancement of 
land re,·enue on that accouJ,t. The argument was that because, in the case of n road ~·· 

a 1 ail way, credit was not taken for enhancement of land revenue re!ulting therefrom, tt 
sh• uld not be done in the case of a canal. This objection has now been disposed of. 

7. The 
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7. The suggestion of the North-Western Provinces Government, however to substitute 
for enhaneeruent of land revenue an additional special char"e as water-rate o~ land bi'Otl"'ht 
under irrigation after their jumna has been permanently settled, has been objected to bv the 
Secretary of State, whose decision is equivalent to a declaration that " lvatet·-rates shaH be 
uniform ov~r large areas." 

8. I may note that an increase of the water-rate would not meet the tequil·cments of the 
case so well as an Pnhancement of the land revenue. For it has been ruled by the Secre
tary of State that the il'l'igatinn rate must be uniform over large areas, but the results of 
irrigation are by no mean.;; uniform. Some soils are much more benefited than others, the 
crops produced are better, and the owners are able and willing to pay more, fur it may be the 
same quan~ity of water. Now the settlement officer is not prohibited fi·om takuJO' iuto 
account these inequalities~ on th~ contrary, it is his business to go thoroughly into th~m so 
that he is in a position to fix the enhancement in such n manner that the total demand; of 
Government under all heads shall press hardly on 110 man, so that all may benefit by the 
providence of Governmeut in supplying water for irt'igation, and that Government may 
receive in return what is justly its due. 

9. But supposing a lar~e proportion (in part of the Punjab, I have known it to be nearly 
one-half) of the rate of tom· rupees an acre {which may be assumed to be the ·Government 
share of all proceeds from irrigation works in Northern India, at a very moderate estimate) 
to have been included in the jumma of old irrigating villages, how then-if t.hat jumma is 
permanently settled-will it be possible hereafter to raise the water-rate sufficiently to .;;ecure 
anything like the Government share of proceeds from newly irrigating villages? for it has 
been ruled that the same water-rates must be applied to all, old and new. 

10. I have already shown that, in the case of the Ganges Canal, the area at present 
irrigated is barely two-sevenths of the area which will be irrigated at no very distant time, 
an<! it is probable that not more than one-half of the present irrigation belongs to villages 
whtch can be permanently assessed under the 8th paragraph of the Despatch, so that what I. 
apprehend is that, in consideration of the present Government claims from one-seventh part 
of the area which will shortly be irrigated by the Ganges ,Canal, the precisely similar claims 
from the remaining six-sevenths of that area may be lost for ever; and what is worse, the 
canal may be for ever debarred from showing on the credit side of its revenue account more 
than one-third of what ought to be shown, and of what Government has directed shall be 
shown, as its actual ultimate returns. 

· 11. Under these eit·cumstances, and under tloe supposition that it is absolutely necessary 
to include in the permanently settled jumma of irrigating villages the enhanceme!lt of land 
revenue due to the operations of e•isting works of irrigation, complete ot· incomplete, it 
would appear to me to be unadvisable to extend the permaneut settlement to any village 
which receives irrigation from an incomplde work, whether the area of irrigation in that 
village is likely to increase or not. • 

12. As to the practical difficulty of arriving at the amount of that enhan~ement, it has 
been got over, years ago, iu the Punjab, and Mr. Wynne, the settlement officer of the 
Saharunpore District, has already calculated the enhancement foo· that district; and be has 
shown that there is really no great difficulty in arriving at a very fair and trustworthy 
estimate of its true amount. Besides, Government of India bus ruled (No. 601 C, dated 
6th June 1866), that in any case that enhancement must be atTived at, and shown in the 
Irrigation Revenue Reports. 

13. I should mention the case of wells thrown out of use by the gt·eater facility and 
cheapness of irrigating with canal water. 

14. I think any abatement of land revenue, arising from this cause, should be shown 
under the heading provided (as already explained) for" abatement." But I think this item 
would be found to diminish ra~idly as the water rates were raised to a neat• equality with 
the cost of well irrigation. l'he wells would gradually come again into use; and this 
appears to be a t•esult to be wished for, as the canal water could then be given elsewhere 
to more thirsty districts. 

15. I have now stated all that occurs to me as bearing on this matter fl'om an irrigating 
point of view. 

~6. The Returns called for from Supel'intending Engineers of the villages wh~ch are 
likely to be affected by the provision of paragraph 8 of the Despatch, shall be submttied on 
receipt. 

(signed) 

450. T4 

J. H. Dyas, Lieut.-Cot, R.E., 
Chief Engineer, lrrigati<Jn Works, 

N orth-·w estern Provinces. 
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No. 4091, dated N ynee Tal, the 26th July 1866. 

OaDER.-Ordered, that a copy of the foregoing be forwarded t? t~e Sec~etary to this 
Government, in the Revenue Department, with refe•·ence to Mr. Offic1atmg J umor Secretary 
Robertson's letter, No. 38f>A, dated 23rd l\lay last. 

(sign"!d) J. H. Dyas, Lieut.-Col., a. E., 
Under Secretary to the Government of~ ort~1 Western Provinces, 

Public Works Department, lmgatlon Branch. 

CANAL IRBIGATIOK and PER~IANENT SETTLEMEKTS in the NoRTH-WEsTERN 
PROVINCES. 

IN his Revenue Despatch, dated the 17th March last, No. 17, reviewing the orders issued 
bv the Governor General in Council, in regard to .the permanent settlement of th~ Nor~h
Western Provinces, the Secretary of Stnte for lnd1a has referred for careful cons•derahon 
the propriety of introducing a rule that no permanent settlement shall be t·oncluded for 
any estate, the assets of which would, when canal irrh:ation shall have Lcen carried to 
the full extent at present contemplated, exceed, in the opinion of the officers of the 
settlement and irrigation departments, the existing assets in a proportion exceeding 2U 
per cent. 

2. ln reporting upon this sugg<'stion aud submittin~ the opinions uf officers of the settle
ment department, the Board of Revt>nue observed " that so long as canal water merely • 
supplauts ~>ell water, the land revenue gains nothing; amcl in estimating the possibility of 
existing assets bt·ing hereafter intnased 20 pel' cent. by a canal, it is necessary, in the first 
place, to ascertain whether the eanul extension "ill affect land which is not now artificially 
watered ;" and they propose, as an amendment of the rule suggested by the Secretary of 
State, which will, they think, equally meet his int~ntion, that the word canal btl omitted, 
and the rule be read :-

"That no permanent settlement shall be concluded for any e;tate the assets of which 
have not reached 80 per cent. of the Rmount which they are susceptible of attaining under 
a full development of th~ available means of cultivation and irrigation." 

3. They support this recommendation on the ground that the rule so worded would 
give the benefit of a permanent settlement to those landowners who have expended capital 
in the construction of wells and other means of artificial hrigaJion, and would, in fact, 
prescribe as the conditi'!m upon which the Government consents to gram a permanent settle
ment, 1hat the estate shall have reached 80 per cent. ol the rent roll which it is estimated 
to be !'airly capable of attaining under good management, and by an adequate expenditure 
of cap1tal. 

4. They add that the dP.cision of what the ultimate capability of an estate may be, must 
be left to the discretion of the settlement officer, who will take into consideration all the 
local circumstances bea•·in)! on the question; but b~fure the •·evenue officer cnn offer an 
opinion on the subject, it will be necessary that he should be in possession of a clear and 
accurate statement of the intentions of the canal authorities. • 

. 6. The arguments for and against the introduction of any such t·ule have not been 
d1rectly noticed by the Board, the principal ones may be briefly stated as follows • 

. 6. On the one hand it ~ill, t~ some extent, prevent great inequality of assessment, and 
w1ll secure to the State liS la1r share! of the profits derived by the lundholders from the 
development of works of irrigation ; on the other it will be a virtual denial of the boon of 
permanent settl~ment, without a11y fault of 1he proprietors, to a very conside1·able portion 
of th: most fertl!e, populou~, and politically important districts in these provinces, while the 
question of who ~s and who IS not entitled to benefit by a permanent assessment, must ~e 
left to b~ determm~d upon gr.ound~, which are in a great measure theoretical, an~ .w•ll 
~ecessanly vary. w1th the varymg v1ews and experience of the several settlement and 1r~1g~ 
t10n officers, wh1ch cannot but be productiTe of greater inequalities than those which tl IS 
sought to remerly. 

' 7. Before proceeding further, I would invite attention to the full and exhaustive discUS• 
sion which the subject has received in tho able pape1·s quoted in the margin,• which have 
already been submitted to the Government of India. 

s. The 

• From Board of Revenue· to Government, North Western Province• (No. 128), dated 14th February 
1861, and Enclosure, 

From Board of Revenue to 
1861, and Enclooure. 

Government, North Western Province• (No.l3!l), dated 16th February 

From 
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8. The gener.al conclusion arrived at by Sir G. Edmonstone, is thus summed up in tl1e last 
paragraph of h1s Mmute on the permauent settlement, dated 2.7th May 1862:-

"In view of the large sacrifice* to which the Government must submit hy giving per
manency to a settlement of the land revenue in these 'zones of irri<Yation ' before the sources 
of that irrigation have been fully developed, I should have bee~ di;posed to advise the 
postpouemem of the measure for such period as might be necesRarv to bring about that• 
development; but that the arguments advanced in paragraphs 64 and 78 of Colonel Baird 
Smith's Report, are convincing as to the wisdom of its earlier execution, and further that 
the difficulties which !>ave been discussed in these papers must recur hereafter ir as may 
be assm;ned, the action. of the Govemn;ent in respect of works of irrigation ~h~uld not 
cease with the completiOn 9f those now m progress." 

9. Colonel Baird Smith thus expressed himself:-

"It may be supposed that a great sacrifice of public revenue is involved in the con· 
cession of a perpetuallyj fixed demand on the part of Government. It. is to be observed 
however, that (with a single exception to be nottced separately) the recent tendency of th~ 
measures of Government has shown a different conviction, and indicated a belipf that its 
interests are be•t. secured, not by general enhancement, but by general lighteninO' of its 
demand on the land. The latest orders under which settlements now in progress n~e con
ducted, prescribe a reduction of the proportion of the rent or net produce hithprto appro
priated as Government revenue from 66 to 50 per cent., and I have no doubt that this is a 
most wise and prudent step, sure to jnstiry itself before many years pass away. It is 
scarcely possible, indeed, that a tax on rent, which even at its minimum absorbs half that 
product, and presses exclusively on a sin~le section of the community, can be p~rmitted to 
increase. The tendency will, I believe, be quite in the opposite direction; and instead of 
desiring- to raise the moderately assessed districts to the level of the highest, the best reve· 
nue authorities will probably seek to lighten the pressure on the latter, and in this manner 
rather than by the converse process, to equali<e the burden generally. Such an Pqualisation 
would lead to an universal increase in the wealth of the agricultural classes. The price of 
land would rise gradually from four or hve years' purchase of the Government revenue to 
10 or 12 times that standatd. Capital would, in time, accumulate in other hands than those 
of the money-dealers, or the scarcely-taxed native commercial classes in general. The land 
would enjoy the benefit of such accumulations; and as a necessary consequence of the 
increased pre•perity of that class which must alway< be the very core of native society,and 
with the strength or the weakness of which the social fabric generally must always have 
the acutest sympathy, trade and commerce and general wealth would not only increase, 
but as years passed on, the community must grow strong-er and stronger, and the risk of its 
collapsing under any such cal:tmities as that we are now considering, wonld gradually 
become less and less. Assaming then that the results of the measure would, in some degree, 
at any rate, realise these 11nticipations, it see111s unreasonable to suppose that an intelligent 
and powerful Government could fail to participate in them. Its intelligence would direct 
it to the least offensive and moot effective means of sharing in the general prosperity, and 
its power would insure the fnir trial and· ultimate success of those means. There would be 
no real sacrifice thetefore, I believe, but on the contrary1 a marked increase of the public 
resources, from the creation of the increased private prosperity to which it is conceind 
that a pet·petual settlement of the public demand must lead. 

"While, therefore, some oqjection may be taken to the disorganising influence of exten· 
sive canal· action on revenue relations, and while I may admit the force of this objection as 
bearinO' on the conversion of prolonged into perpetual settlements, I believe that due con
sideration should a'->o be given to its strengthening and progressive tendencies. I have 
already likened these rich tracts secure ngainst the fluctuations of seasons, and filled by a 
prosperous people, to the bars and bonds that hold material structures together, and our 
experience of the famine of 1860-61, is cet·tainly full of proof of the justice of the com
parison. I have not seen in my own experience much display of those feelings of discon· 
tent and dissatisfaction with the good fortune of their neighbours which people in districts 
as yet unsupplied with canal irrigation are said to feel; I have even been told by some that 
such irrigation is reg~rded within and without canal districts as rather mo~e of a curse. than 
a blessing, while agam I have learnt from all who have lately seen the actton of the system, 

aud 

From Board of Revenue to Government, Nort.h Western Provinces (No. 133), dated 16th February 
1861, and enclosures. • 

From Board of Revenue to Government, North Weestrn Provinces (No. 191), dated 9th March 1861, 
and enclosure. 

To Board of Revenue (No. 661A), dated 7th June 1861. · 
Extract paragraph 3, of Government of India's letter (No. 2033), dated 7th October 1861. 
Extract: paragraphs 62 to 82, of Colonel Baird Smith's .Report on the Famine of 1860-61,. dated 14th 

August 1861. 
To Board of Revenue, North We• tern Provinces (No.I322A), dated 27th November 1861. 
From Under SeCl-etary to Govemmeut of Iodin (No.1474), dated 20th March 1862. 
To Under Secretary to Government oflndia (No. 227 A), dated 31st March 1862. 
From Board (No. 911), dated 24th December 1861, and enclosures. 
Minute by the Lieutenant Governor, North Western Provinces, dated 27th llley 1862. . 
To Secretary to Government of India (No. o78A), dated 27th May 1862. 
e See tables in pnmgrnphs 66 and 74 of Colonel Baird Smith's Report, as showing the effect of canals in 

adding to the value of the gross produce of the land, and consequently in increasing assets. 
~0. u 
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and have been able to judge for myself, that its i_ntlueuce for gn~·d is, in fa~t, beyond all 
gainsaying. It is at the same ti~~:~e right to make 1t known, that unpo.rtaucc Is attached ro 
the 1Jisturbino- influence under· reference, by mo;,t of those to whose Judgment and expe
rience on su<~l pomts, I willingly defer with respect and confide:.ce. I 'rave accm·din:,dy 
l!iven much anx•ous thought to tl_1e working out uf plans whereby the mfluence of canal 
action may he made compatrble wrth ~ perp~tual sett!~·nent ~f the land revenue,. and I. a~ 
confidt·11t that this result mav be attarned wrthout senous dttficult,•. The details are mtt
mately co•mected, however·, ~ith questions bt:aring on canal adn~inistration generally, which 
must come undct· diseussion hereafter, and it wi~l be bt·st t' gtv~ the whole _rogetltet•; l':'!lt 
meanwhile it is proper to say that my conv•ctron o~ the e~l?e<henc~ of. fixmg .the pubhc 
demand in perpetuity, i;, quite unaffected by the pecnhar posr~ton of dr~trt~t•. havmg ca~al_s 
of irriuation executed solely at the cost of the G'vernment "ttlun thetr hmtt'. E,·en tf tt 
wel'e n';,.:es~ary tn omit the strips of countr·y so situated for a tin_Ie fr·nm the perpetually 
settl~d tract, it would be better tn do so, than by reason of the extstence of these zone~ of 
in·igation, to deny the ?,reat and str~ngthening b>JOn to the tract in g .. neral. I tmst to be 
able to prove that the first alt~rnative is altogethey .unnecessary, ~u~ I have n., hesitation 
in d~c\aring my preference for It, should the proof fall, over tl1e ex1stm~ system of progres
sive enhancement of the land tax, even though at longer inlen•als apart. 

"The ?bjection thus dealt with l~asother aspects, and there_are additi~nalre~on.s against 
pressing 1t too far. If so press•·cl, 1t would paralyse :oil materral or aumm1strat1ve Improve· 
inents likely to produce inequality in the •o~ial statu< of different classe< of the pe••ple. If 
such inequality prnduced by Impe1ial canals is a mischief to he a hated only by the periodic 
sweep of the Collector', measurin~ chain over the land, why except like inequalities due 
to Imperial rail" ays or I'Oads? We know that the vicinage of these is as sure to produce 
them as the vicinage of canals, though the proc<·ss may not be so speedy, or the results so 
soon measurable. Why, too, t-xcept natural differences tending to the sallie end, class 
industry, class thrift, and other quali,i_·s whose influences are self-e,·ident? It is undeniable 
that the ultimate tendency of a perpetual settlemt-nt, with the sti.11ulus it gives to action, 
the free scope it allows to capital, the fair play it secures to capacity for busine<s, and so 
on, is to tstablish and consolidate gradations in ;;uciety. Is this really any objection to it? 
I cannot ltelp thinkin!!', for my own parr, tital it is one of the best promises the scheme 
possesses, for ir promises to conect gradually and naturally, wrthout shock or injustice, 
social laws ~ond customs which, like those of inheritance, lor example, tend to perpetuate 
poverty and administrative policies, which, though sanctioned by h>vcd and resp:·cted names, 
and ~;rowing out. of pure and high principles of humanity and good will, have yet been 
injurious aud weake11ing in their influences on society." 

10. Mr. Muir, in his very a)lle Minute, dated 15th December 1861, ol>serves, para
graph 71 :-

"Again it has been proposed to except the tracts of country likely to be affected by 
can.•ls from permanent settlement, until the benefits of irrigation from them shall have 
reached, or nearly reached, their full development; the settlement would then be made at 
the enhanced scale ,,f assets arising therefrom. Such is the condition of the country 
through which the Ea•tern J umna Canal runs, and from the as&essment of which the 
Government has derived its full share of t~Je increased lelltal. But it will be many years 
before th1s state shall have been fully at tamed in the Gunues Canal· before the thousand 
subordinate channels of distribution shall hav" been co~11pleted, ~nd brou·'ht into use 
by the people. Meanwhi:e, the greater part of the Duab, a tract the best calculated, 
perhaps, in these p1:ovince~ to appreci•te the blessings of a permanent assessment, would 
be debarred for an mdefimte period from their enjoyment. Beside; canals may hereafter 
b~ introduced into parts of country _under then already permanent ;etlljpnent; so that the 
dtfficulty must be laced ut some penod; and another· expedient than postponement must be 
provided." 

~ 1. De~th has deprived us of the details of the plan which 1\'as contemplated by Colonel 
Balfd Smtrh, an~ I co!Icur u~reservedly in the opinion that, in the absence of any other 
scheme, wluch w11l sahsfactortly meet the difficulties of the case, there is no alternative but 
~o. carry out the permanent settlement, irrespective of the future develnpmtnt of canal 
1rngat1on. 

12. 1 participate so entirely in the belief expressed by Colonel Baird Smith "that in 
an ~nconditional permanent selllement of the land revenue demand there would 'be no real 
sacnfic.e, but, on tl~e contrary, a marke? in~rease of the public resources, from the creation 
of the mcrensed prtvate proper.ty to whtch tt must leijd;" r hut I have never luid particular 
stress on a resort to rueasur~s.mt~nded to secure to the State its due share of prospecti~e 
IJrofits ~n ren_ts ~rom canal trrtgauon, and cons•quently in referrin~ to such a scheme,, m 
Resolutron ol thts Government, dated 30th June 1866 I purposely abstained from anythmg 
more than a bare allusion to it. ' 

J 3. I may no1~, however, explain that the plan .~hich suggested itself to me as appa~ent!y 
free fr?m the obJec_trons attachmg to other propositions was this: to make no ulte•a~ron •.n 
the umform ra~e of water rent, but to give no water to any village that had not r·ecetved rt 
~erore. concluswn. c~f permanent settlement, except on the coudition that, after thr·ee years of 
1mgat10n, an addrttonal annual payment should be made to the officer collecting canal dues, 
eqnal to (nne or two rupee•, or whatever amount was ascertained to be the fair general 
average over the whole country of the State share of the enhanced rent profits) pe~ n.cre of 

mrgable 
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irrigable land; estates to which canal inigation had extended to any extent before perma
nent settlement being left free from all interference • 

. 14. There. woul~ here be no interference with the fixity of the revenue settlament, nor 
"!1th the umfo~n•tty of the water rntes; the rule. is clea~·, intelligible in its principh·, and 
stmple of apphcalton ; the payment would be opt10nal; tf the water was considered wonh 
the sum demanded it would be readily agreed to; if not, the water would be empluyed else
where. 

15. Referring again to the arguments above noticed, for and a,ooainst the rule now pro
po_s~d by the .Secret~ry of State, I would observe that_ as ~esp~cts inequality of assessment, 
ansmg from tmmedtate permanent assessment, the objedton ts one of comparatively little 
pt·actical . importance; equal, _if not greate•·! difl'~rences have existed in. the permanently 
settled dtstrtcts of Bengal w•thout provokmg dtscontent: to the ohjecllon that we shall 
conc.ede to some greater advantages than we do to others, it may fairly be replied that under 
no Circumstances could "e •nsure that all should fare al•ke. On the other hand the in-. ' equality of treatment which will necessarily accompany the practical application of the rule 
proposed by the Secretary of State, seems to me far more open to objection than that of 
eventual irregularity in the incidence of the assessment. 

16. The sacrifice of revenue involved appears to me to be very much over-estimated. 
From the VP.!Y careful inquiries instituted by the settlement officers of the districts of 
Boolundshuhur and Mozufferuuggm·, the one disposed to under-estimate, the other to over
value, the enhanced profits of the landlords from tbe action of t·anal irri~atiou, it would 
seem that 10 or 12 pet· cent. would represent the full amount of the revenue at stake. 

17. The total land revenue of all the districts in the Doab affected by the canals, omitting 
Saharunpore, is 1,22,50,000, and 12 per cent. upon this would give 14f lakhs as the 
additional revenue to be eventually obtained when the canal system is fully developed, say 
20 or 30 years hence; for the intervenin11: period nothing would be gained. 

18- Colonel Dyas inde.-d speaks of a future total increase of revenue from the Ganges 
Canal of 80 lakhs of rupees, but he has overlooked the fact that half of this only would be 
payable to Government, and that of the 2,000,000 acres estimated, 578,000 are already 
assessed at their full value; deducting this there remain 1,422,000 acres, which at two rupees 
would yield 28,44,000 rupees, or at Us. I. 8., the rate assumed by Mr. !\Juir as a general 
average, 21,33,000 rupees. 

19. Even if this calculation w~re adopted, I cannot think that for such a sum as this 
we should at the last moment hesitate to fulfil the expectations we have raised, and withdraw 
the promised boon of permanent settlement, nor i.nde~d does it. appear to me befittin~ a 
great Government to seem to g•·udl?e a sa~r1fice, w.h1ch IS as nothtng when compared With 
that which must result from the luture I'ISe of prtces, and enhanced value of land generally 
which has been freely accepted. 

20. But, as remarked both uy Colonel Dyas and the Board of Revenue, and as I fully 
agree, the primary object of the Ganges Canal, which is the work chiefly affecting these 
discussions, is the prevention of famine; and, if this object is attained, l hold that the 
amount expended on it would have been wei~ applied, ev~n if it yielded no other return; 
as well certainly as the enormous sums sunk m roads durmg the .last 30 years; but when 
it is considered that the gross l'eturn fi'Om water rent alone wlll, when the works are 
completed, aggregrate some 50 lakhs of rupees, which would be equivalent to at least 
10 per cent. upon the capi1.al invested! the Canal De~artment and t~e State may v:•ll. rest 
satisfied with such results, wuhout seekmg to enhance tis apparent gams from other mdtrect 
sources. 

21. To sum up bri•flv the conclusions to which I have been led, after full and anxious 
consideration of this difficult subject, I am of opinion that, as a measure of large and 
enlightened policv, the permanent settlement of these provinces should be carried out 
generally unhamp~red by further conditions ; ~hat the !nt~oduction of the rule suggested 
by the Secretary of State or Board of Revenue mto the dtstncts of Saharunpore, Mozuffer
nuggur, and Boolunclsh uhur, in w.hich the settl7me~t ha~ been all but complet~d, ~ou!d 
give just ground for much disappomtment and dtssausfactton; and th_at. Its. app.hcanon m 
other districts would tend to check progress, and the development of trrtgabon 1tself, and 
prove a se1ious mi~take; and, lastly, that the rule I have myself proposed appeal'!' tr. me 
the only alternative, if any additional condi~ions must be imposed; but that I do. ~ot 
recommend it · though as it would be apphed by the Canal Department as a condtlton 
cf a first supply of water, it would not, I couceive, injuriously affect the permanent settle
ment. 

24th Septembe•· 1866. 
(signed) E. Drummond, Lieutenant Governor 

of the North Western Provinces. 
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From Sir George Couper, l!aronet and c. n., Secre~ary to the Government of the Nor~h 
We~tern Provinces, to E. C. Ba;qley, EsqUire, :::>ecretary to the Government of Ind1a 
(No. 576A.); d .. ted Nynee Tal, 27th l\fay 1862. 

WITH reference to your predecessor's Jette~ (No •. 2033), ~ated the 7th of October 1861, 
I am directed to forward to you, for the const~eratw~ of Ins. Excellency the V1c~roy and 
Governor General in Council, the acr.ompanym2: cop1es of mmute;; rPcordecl by Ius Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and the senior and junior members of the Sudder Board of Revenue 
in these Provinces, on the expediency of forming a permanent settlem~:nt of the North 
Western Provinces. 

MINUTE by W • .llluir, Esquire, Senior 1\lember of the Sudder B<>ard of Revenue, on the 
Expediency of forming a Permanent Settlement of the North \\' estr-rn Province>; dated 
the 5th December 1861. 

IN discussing this question, it seems expedient at the outset to clear away a misappre
hension which I have found frequently to exist. It has been urged that a perpetual settle
ment is needed in order to give a permanent proprietary tenure. Thi~, however, is not the 
case. Perpetuity of proprietary tenure is not only quite compatible with an assessment 
liable to revision, but it actually f.oes exist in as full and pe1·f~ct a form throughout these 
Provinces as it would have done had the settlement fr.,uJ the fir;;t been permanent. The 
title by which proprietors hold land in Benares or J ounpore, under a permanent as<essment, 
is in nowise better, as reqards pr:rpetualjixity, than it is in Azimghur o1· any other tem
porarily settled district. In re5p•;ct of the limitation of the Government demand, the right 
may be more valuable in the fi•rmer than in the latter; bu't in respect of permanency of 
title there is absolutely no difference in value whatever. 

2. The grand di•tinction between the state of property aK such, in these Provinces and in 
Bengal, is that, in the latter, the persons with whom Government entered into <·n:;:ae!ements 
at the permanent setlleme~<t were recugniRed as ab•olutely and exclus•vcly tl•e proprietors, 
although they were very often in reality only ,harcrs or part proprietors in their estates.• 
In these Provinces the errurs in the recngni1ion of proprietorship that were committed in 
the early settlements have been held liable to amendment; and sub;;equent detailed in
vestigations, under judicial powers conferred for the purpose, have a•ccrtaincd nnd fixed the 
proprietary right in those individuais who, by the fll·escriptive exercise of proprietary func
tiollS, were entitled to be so recorded, 

a. The errors committed in Bengal were, however, by no meaus e1·ror; necessarily in
herent in a perpetual s•ttlement of the land revenue. The revenue demand mird1t have 
been declar~d perpetual, without making the Government to guUI·antee proprie:~ry titles 
according to a faulty and deficient re:;:istration. '!'he two opemtions in a se1tlement, viz., 
assessment of the demand ""d record of proprietar.1· and other r;~hts, nrc ordinarily per
formed 10gether, but they are essentially independent uf one anotlwr.t Tuc perpetuity of 
~he demand was not thercfiwe, in it>ett; a reason why the en·urs of pmprielary registrati~n 
rn Benga~ •houl~ not !1nve been amended by subsequent measures, nor is it any defect m 
the propnetary titles 111 these Pmv1nces, that they have been a>cortained and recorded 
prior to a permanent settlement. 

4. It. is clear, then, that in 1hese Provinces, a~ the ~ights of property ha\'C been cnref~lly 
~scertatned and recorded,_ the t1tle thus secured 1s qu1te as fi"ed aud permanent as any t1t.le 
m Bengal, wtth the a<ltbtiOnal advantage of beina the rirrhtful title that is to sav a title Ill 

I d . I . . " o , ·' c ose accur ance w1t 1 pre>cnpt1ve posse<sion. 

b. Wha1eve~ benefits, therefore, a pe1manent settlement may bring with it, security and 
r,erpr·tu•ty of tnle m:•,st be left. out. of. the account ; m.1d it does not appear in whut ~esp~ct 

the tenure of land m these Pmvmces could be unproved by any fresh " Lcg1sl~t1V~ 
sauctron, 

* "In Bengaj, Brhnr, ond O_rissa, the .l'ermnn .. nt settlement r.ffccte·i a g1'1•nt rtlvolulion in th~ st~te of 
landed property. It very extensively depnved the village communities und infl·riol' holders of thCir rights, 
and created new and au•olute rights of proporty in behnlf of pe111ons who had pl·cvioualy possessed only " 
limited interC>st on the produce of the l11nd."-Directiuna to Cullectm·1 para!J1'aplt Ul. . 
. '''~'he _early settlements in the.R~ _Prov.lnces were made very much'as thoRe in Ben~nl, without mmute 
mquny mto the cxt~nt or capuL1httes of the several estates or into the nature of the 1·igbts possessell b(. 
the persons with whom the scttlemeuts were made. Since th~n, under the provisions of Hcgnlll.tions VI • 
of UJ22, and IX. of 1833, a minute inquiry hus been mud<~ into every cil'cumstnncc connected with landed 
property; and a complete 1·ecord ha• beeu com piled of evc1·y fnct so far as it could be asccrtained."-Iacm, 
para.qrapl• 1.52. 

t "'J.'he1·e are •widcntly two distinct operationfl in the formations of a settlement. The one is fisca~, tho 
dete!flli~ation of the Gover!lment demand ; the other is judical, the formation of the record .of ~Jghts. 
Ordtnarlly the two opemtJons are performed nt the same time, nnd there are mony reasons which xendd 
such an nnangemcnt "Yery dct~irnble. But if, from any cn.use, the judir.ol part was omitted wh.en th~ fisc 
w:as pe~formed, there is no r~uson why th~ fo1mcr should not be subsequently carl'ied into executt~n, wtt.hou~ 
dlBturbmg what had been previou•ly dono towards the iattor,"-JJirectwlll eo Scte/.,nont O.f!•••ra, para 
graph 2, · 
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s~nc~ion," as appears t~ be contemplated by the Government of India, • in the case of such 
districts as may be contmued under temporary settlement. . 

6: I proceed, then, to consider the question of a permanent settlemtnt on its own 
merits. 

?. As the_ advan~ages of such a ~ettlement have been very forcibly stated by the late 
Colonel Baird S~Ith, C.B., so t~e disadv9:ntages have .been ably ar.gued by Mr. Keene, in 
a pamphlet t whiCh I have JUSt received from him, and which I place with this 
Minute. 

8. Disadvantages '!/ a Permanent Settlement.-They may be reduced to the fol
lowing: 

1st. The Govemment 
profits arising from the 
soil. 

shuts itself out for ever fr<>m its legitimate share 
ext<mded cultivation and increased productiveness 

in the 
of the 

2nd. It divests itself of the ability of re-adjusting its revenue according to the altered 
value which in the progress of time different localities ofien assume towards one 
another, or to the altered prices which, in the lapse of ages, may affect the produce-of 
the whole country. 

9. There is no question but that the stimulus to agriculture imparted by the. protection of Increase of revenue 
our Government and the security of long settlements would, even under the present system f~om ~utw;e exton
of periodical assessments, cause in the next 30 years (as they have caused in the past) a ~~lln~u~'b':J"1ture 
vast extension and improvement of agriculture. We have the example of Goruckpore in e ' 
point. The incentive to exertion produced by a fixed assessment fur 30 years has been so 
strong as to Recure a prodigious reclam>ttion of waste land, so large indeed that, even at the 
lowered standard of present assessment, in iliat single district an increase of some eight 
lakh• of rupees, or about 40 per cent., on the former demand is expected under the settle-
ment now in progress. The Government, as part landlord, is entitled to its shai·e in this 
increase. Property in the temporarily settled districts exists (it is argued) with thi~ as an 
essential condition of its existence. To confer the exclusive advantages to be derived from 
its share in the increased assets on any set of proprietors, is simply to enhance the value of 
their property by alienatiug a pi"Ofitable right of Go•ernment, without any equivalent, and 
at the expense of the other portions of the community, on whom will fall the burden of 
making good the prospective loss thus created. 

10. The same argument applies with ~till greater force, ns has been shown by Especially incase of 
Colonel Baird Smith, to those tracts of country where the increase of the cultivated Government irriga
area, and of the value of the produce, is the effect of Goverument works of irrigation. tion works. 
Here the increase is the r<"snlt of expenditure of capital, not by the proprietor, but by the 
Government, or in otl1er word• by the community at large; and the Government 
title to share in the increased profits is thus doubly stronger that in the case before sup-
posed. 

11. F::rther, in the lapse of time, vicissitudes take place. One pori ion of the country Power given up of 
under the influence of new lines and f.'lcilities of traffic becomes prosperous, another by the re-adjusting the 
desertion of old routes and modes of communication sinks in the national scale. The r~venu; to !luitua-

1 latter cannot now bear the revenue demand, which it formerly discharged with ease; the ~~~':j'i~o:gncu tura 
former has a surplus of profit greatly disproportionate to the standard at which its settle-

1 
' 

ment was framed. The adaptive character of our present system enables us here to balance 
periodically the burdens of the State. Those who have prospered through the fi,rce of 
circumstances me asses>ed (nccording to the known and essential conditions of their tenure) 
at a moderate proportion of theii· increased profits, and from the same source the Govem-
ment is enabled to remit a suitable pi"Oponion of the heavy assessments which may be 
bearing down the less l'ortuuate tracts. Where the assessment is perpeiuully fixed, it will 
be impos<ible to afford the I'elief which such vicissitudes render imperative without a clear 
loss to the Government. Instead of periodical equalisation of uneven assessment, there will 
be the hazard of remissions being required with no fund of equivalent increase from which 
to meet the111. 

12. This is a point Mr. Keene has laid much stress upon as an argument for postponiug Preface, p. ii. 
the permanent settlement in these p:u-ts, foi· he says that we are in " state of transition, and 
that, when new lines of traffic, new emporia of trade, and new systems of irrigation, have 
declared themselves, "we mav then admit that the time has come for a pe1manent settle-
ment." But it appears to me" that this argument, if pressed to its legitimate limit, would 
defer to so indefinite a future the whole question as to be virtually a negative of a permanent 
settlement altogether. 

13. So also with the question of prices. It would be impossible at any future period to 
say that prices bad reached a limit beyond which they will. not rise. In certain quarter~, 
indeed, such as Jubbulpore, which are at present far removed from any general market, It 

may 

o ParagraJ'h 3, Government Order No. 2033, dated 7th October. 
t "The Indian cotton question stated, with especial reference to the tracts situated between the River1 

Ganges and J umna, by a district oflice•··" 

U3 
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may be a question whether ~he _demand should be made. perpetual until the effect of the 
opening of the new commumcat10~s now under constructiOn l~as fully told upon the_prtces 
of its agricultural pmduce. But m respect of the greater portion of these Provmces, rt may 
be doubted whether the tendency will not be rather in the opposite direction; for districts at 
present remot~ will, by the e?'tension of railw~ys, be bro.ught into nea~er competiti~n w~th 
its markets, and tl:e effect will be to lower pnces. So far, then, as thrs argument hkewrse 
is concerned, its legitimate conclusion is not so much to postprme a permanent settlement as 
practically to reject it. 

Possible fall in the 14. The only remaining point for consideration is one which may be thought too recondite 
value of silver. and theoretical for any practical weight. But the Government, belore it irrevocably 

commits itself, is bound to keep in its view all the contingencie• and possible future elfects, 
howe•·er remote, of a step which will affect so lar(Te a portion of its existin~ revenues. It 
is quite p .. ssible, then, that silver may in a future "age greatly filii in value.• The prices of 
all other commodities 11 ould correspondingly rise, and the expenses of Government, both in 
its general expenditure and in the salaries of all its empl"yis, woultl be increased in a ,imilar 
proportion. Meanwhile, the income derived fmm the land revenue would remain st:t
tionary; or, rather, it would suffer an actual deterioration, measured by the fall in the value 
of the metal in which it is paid. Suppo>ing the fall of value to be one-fourth, then, for 
every 100 rupees of revenue as ori~inally fixed, Government would receive the value of 
only .75 rupees. The effect \lould be the sam<! as if rhe proportion of profit assigned to 
proprietors were increased 25 per cent., or if rhc propnrtion of produce representing the 
share of Government were decreased by that amounl. So fur as the dischar~e of liabilities 
arising from the existing Government debt is concerned, there would be no mconvenience, 
as these, being contr&cted in the ~arne currency, would suffer an equal dt>preciatioo. But 
in o1her respects any great revolution of the kin,! c<mtemplated mi,;ht prove em!>arrassing 
to the Government of the day. 

Expense of period
ical re-settlement 
saved. 

Zemindars and 
ryots saved from 
the esactions in
cident to a re
••ltlement. 

Disadvantage from 
want of periodical 
survey and record 
of rights. 

15. Under the principle of temporary settlement.•, it would be always in the power of 
Government to re-adjust its demand, either by the addi1ion of a per-centa!!c corresponding 
to the altered value of the currency or othenvise. How far the advantage -of being able to 
exercise this power would warrant any practical action will be further considered below. 

16. Adva11tages of a Permanent Settlement.-! pnss on now from the objec1ions against a 
permanent settlement to the advantages which it ulfers. 

17. First, as respects the directly financial results, there would be the saving of the very 
material expense incurred by the Government in the periodical revision of its demand. To 
enforce any satisfactory equalisation of the assessment, a detailed fit-ld measurement from 
~ime t~ ti!ll~ becomes necessary; and this process is especialiy required in all those tracts 
Ill whrch rt rs contemplated to assert the right of Government to an enhanced revenue based 
on the ~xtension of agriculture. This operation, and tl1e measures attendant on it, cannot 
?e. carrr_ed on without considerable expenditure .,f the public m•mey. In the pre>ent year 
tt !s est_Imated that between four and five lakhs ,,f rupees will be spent by Government on 
thrs object, •·nd an equal, if not greater, amount will probably be required for many years 
to come, before the 30 years' settlement now ex1•iring shall have heen revised. 

18. A permanent settlement once introduced, would free the Government for ever from 
this expe~diture; and the saving may be taken, so far as it goes, as a set-off against the 
potent1almcrease of revenue under the present system which will be abandoned. 

19. In a similar manner, the people themselv• s will be saved from the expenses, exacrion, 
and oppression to which at every re-settlement they are lial,!e. I cannot regard thi> a light 
advantac:e. Let our settlement officers he never •o actil'e and vi"ilant the subor·dinate 
agency at their disposal is, .li.ke all o~her native a~ency, .g~nerally speaki~g, v;,nal and cor
rupt. They have opportunrtres of m1srepresentatrun to IIIJure the zemindars and ryots, ~n.d 
to favour ~ne party or class a.t ~he .exp~nse uf another; and rhey are not sl.ow to t.urn th~rr 
o~portunrll~s to ac~ount.. Tne1r trm~ 1s short, and they make tue most of rt. Tins spec1es 
of tyranny 1s, I beheve, IU no case wholly absent; and in most settlements falls heavily on 
the people. It would be totally swept away by per·manent assessment to the great relief of 
all classes. 

2~. It may be urged, on th~ other hand, that the present advantage of a periodical 
detarled su~vey, and. the ascertamment and reco1 d of all landed rights as they stand, wrll be 
lost to the mconve.mence "~the people and the dtt.riment of the public administratio!l· . The 
outl;ncs. of possession are hable to al!er great.ly ~n rhe course of ao years: the lunrts uf 
culuvat1on vary, and changes occur m the dr<tl'lhution c•f property and of the r1ghts of 
occupancy. Without a new field-measurement, no full and complete registration of these 

can 

• "Nobody can say that some day .Hvermoy not also undergo a grent 1:111, brought about by a produ~tlon 
which s}u,uld be distinguished by the two following charactt!ristics of buing muf!h greater in compartson, 
with the employments to which it had hilherto been appliod, and of being prod need under more favourablo 
drcumstonce•, that is, at leSB cost per kilogrnmme t'ot• tho metnl obtninod. 'l'hore are strong reasons for· 
thinking that, if the United States annexed !>lexico, and pentrated furthet· into the re~rions o~ CentraJ 
America, this event would not be of tardy accompli"hment, under tho anspioas of a race so mdus.trJous an 
&o enterprising as tho Anglo-So.xons . •••• .Nevei'Llu"leBlf, full of silver 11 an event to be anticapated, an 
event even probable at uo very distant date."-Che•alier, on tltofall of Gold, p. 128. 
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can be compiled; the t·apid variations arising in the lapse of time soon leave the old record 
behind; it no longer corresponds with existing facts, and becoming obsolete loses its value. 
That some ben.efits of conveni~nce anrl usefulness may be thus given up is possible; but the 
los~, whatever. It may be, can in •orne degree be repaired by tequiring: of the Putwarees that 
thetr annual record sha!l keep pace wuh the •·hanges of the year. And if care be taken at 
the final settlement (~vluch I presume ~til precede any measme of perpetuity) to make the 
survey and record ol occupan"y and rtght& very complete, I do not see why these docu
ments should not be kept up in a mannet· sufficiently perfect fot· all practical purposes. But 
giving the objection its utmost weight, it will go but a Rhort way to counterbalance even 
the mmor advantages of a permanent settlement refetTed to in the prevtous pat'a!l;t'aph. 

21. Looking now to the benefits whieh may be anticipat~d in the improvement of pro
perty, I notice first the periodical che"k which the prosp• rity of the country receives <:ndet• 
the present ,ystem whene\'l'l' u >ettlement approaches ue.•r its termination. As the assess
ment of the coming settlemet:t is to be fixed in reference to the extent of cultivated area 
and value of the produce, it is the natural object of e,·,·ry proprietor to make these appear 
as small a~ pussibl··. Hence not only is the expenditure of capital on new improvements 
stayed, but tl.e state of exi.ting prosperity is actually depreciated. The proprietor refrains 
from cultivat.ing the usual breadth of crr.p; he narrows the area of land under ini<"ation ; 
he postpones the sowiug of' aluuble staples. It is quite natut·dl that he should do s,;: The 
present sacrifice will be amply made up, if even a small diminution of the Government 
demand is thereby obtained. Penalties are threa•ened for such procedme; but so long ns 
human nature is what it is, penalties will be fruitlPss, and evet·y fresh settlement upon 
existiug assets will tend to this re;ult. . 

22. Leaving out of view the few last years or a temporary settlement, it mnst be admitted 
that the eff,·ct of a determination of the assessment fm· 20 or 30 vears has hecn found 
eminent!y beneficial in insurinp: improvement. Colonel Baird Smith's Report bears ample 
testimony that it is so; almost every district in these provinces is an unequivocal witness 
to the same truth. The security of a lung settlement stimulates indastry and encourages 
the expenditure of capital, for the profits of the period are certain to replace the capital, 
and to y•eld a haudsomc return besides. But it is also certain that the inducements to 
investing capital in the impro\'l·m~nt of the land would iu most cases be very greatly 
strengthened by fixing the demand in perpetuity. When auy large disbursement is now 
contemplated. it is perfectly n"tural for the pt·oprietor to hesitate. He will reflect whether 
it is, after all, worth his while tp smk 1,000 rupees, SJY in a well, which shall add 200 
rupees to h•s rental, seeing that in cousequence of this iucreased profit, he may be sure 
that at the next •ettlemen( 100 rupee< will be added tu the a<sessm~nt nf his estate. Had 
the settlement been permanent, there would in such a case have been no doubt about the 
matter; where the settlement is temp·,rary, the project is in all likelihood cast aside. 

23. The inexpediency t,if not, under some circumstances, inj•1stice) of such a ('Ourse has 
not escaped notice. The late Court of Directors rnled" that a liberal considet·ation was to 
be given f.or all improvements effected at the expense of the occupant, especially recent 
improvements, "with r•·gard to which he l:as reaped the advantage unly for a short 
period." The 37th Rnle for re-settlerrent, is;ued in 18a4, contains a still stt·onger injunc
tion to make allowance for the expenditure of capital, and to assess a correspondingly 
moderate jumma.t But it is evi<lent that the principle prescribed by the late honour,d•le 
Court i> of too vague a character to effect any certain results; and even the rule issued by 
the Board must prove practically inoperative so fat· as security to the landlord is concerned. 
It would be a matter not of exact calt:ulation, but of mere speculation, what portion of 
increased productiveness was attributable to the investment of capital; and generally the 
assessment of an estate is aff•cted by so many considerations, and depends so greatly on 
the opinion of the settlement officer, that the rule, as a ground of confidence in the future, 
conld afford to proprietors no practical satisfaction, and is not calculated to diminish that 
uncertainly of reaping the full results of !about· and capital which is the bane of all tempo
rary settlements. 

24. Some parts of the cuuntt·y, as those region< in Bundkcund which are incapable of 
irri"ation, may be less affected by thrs cons•deration than others; but even there advancPs 
mu~t lie expended for the "ettlement of new cultivatot·s, the digginz of wells for drinking 
water, the provision of seed, and other conditions necessary for toundm2: fresh hamlets and 
extending cultivation. Thet·e is probably no part of these !"rovinces in "hic.h the impulse 
imparted by a permanent settlement would not be felt, where mvestment of capttal would not 
be materially quickened. 

Permanent settle
ment will remove 
the check to agricul
tural improvement 
occurring towards 
the close ofa settle
ment. 

Permanency of 
settlement will 
encourage invest... 
ment of capital. 

Investment of 
capital discouraged 
under the preeent 
·~·tom. 

26. It is true that great allowance must be made for the habits of the people. Motives How far the induce
of mentsofapennanant 

eettlement will tell 
on the native com
munity. * Despatch dated 13th August 1851 .-This laid do we that "although settlements must be formed with 

reference to th~ value of thu land at the time," still a liberal consideration was to be "given for the improve
·ments attributable only to the efforts of the tenant himself, 1md especially with regard to such as are of a 
comparatively recent date, and with regard to which he bas reaped the advantage only for a short pmod 
under the old settlement.'' 

t "In villages tire cultivation of which has been much extended since the settlement by the breaking up of 
new land or the per~entage of irrigation increased by the sinking of ne\v wells or other improvements, th!.! 
expenditure of capital muat be allowed and a moderate jumma assessed."-Rule :17. 
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t6o CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

of this kind will have their full and legitimate influen.:e upon Europ~an settlers; but the 
natives of India are disposed "to leave well alone,'' and to keep to the old ruts. which the 
usaue of aues has sanctioned. Accordingly we do nut find such great dtfference m the pro
gre~s of tl~e four p~rmanently settle_d districts. in these Provi~c~s a.s \\'~ might have looked 
f;,r, although the mducements to mvest capttal from the hmttntJOn m perpetmty of the 
GO\·ernment demand have bet:n for more than half a century in full force there. Nevertheless, 
even if we take into our account the prescriptive indifl'erence and immobility of the national 
character when ordinary motives are concerned, it would sdll be against reason, and against 
the experience of other parts of the country, to hold that so vital a chnog" as the fixing for 
ever of the present shifting assessment should not produce the most important results. 

26. For it is not doubted that the value of property would be vastly increased by snch a 
measure. Nasir Ally Khan Bahadoor (who, being a resident of J ounpore, 1s a !!ood authority 
ou the subject) assures me that an estate would sell in a permanently settled district at from 
two to three times the value it would fetch, though in every other respect similar, if under 
temporary settlement.• \Vhere the superior v~lue of n permanently settled estate is so de-
cidedly recognised by the people themsdves, it is against all analogy to suppose that the dis
position to invest capital in its improvement will not likewise ~xist in a corresponding degree. 
Therefore I do not doubt that u great and accelerated improvement of property would result 
from a pem1anent seltlem~nt of the revenue. 

27. The political benefits, moreo•·er, to be looked for from the mea sur~ ar•! not small. 
A degree of contentment and satisfaction will be ditl'used over the laud wluch it is not easy 
to estimate. 

28. Opinions, indred, on this head have been sometimes expressed in extrav.t!nnt terms. 
The comparative immunity of Bengal from revolt in 1857-58 has bv some been attributed 
in part to this cause. Experience refutes the conjecture. In these "provinces, the quurter 
in 'l'lhich the people continued longest ami most persi~tently to oppose our Government, was 
that of Ghazeeporc, a permanently settled district. The truth is, that the inducements to 
revolt were, to a great extent, lucnl in their character; they were brought to bear in their 
full strength on hardly any part of Bengal; but where they were brought to lll'ar, as in the 
case of ~hahabad, the permanent settlement was as powerless to hold them in check 
as the temporary settlement. 

29. But tlwugh b•· no means incli11ed 10 attribute any such ma"'ical effect to a settle
ment in perpetuity of the l:•nd revenue, 1 am well assured that the m~asure would be hailed 
with intense satisfaction by the laudholders in these pro•·inces. I was not aware till lately 
h;ow strong is the popular feel in!! on the subject. Indeed, it is only of late that the atten
tion of the landholders has (l suppose m consequence of it< discussion durin" the last two 
or th~ee years _in th~ public prints) been recalled to it as a measure at all likely to be i~tro
ducea. .But (m the Lowet· Doab at least) tbev have quickly hecome accustomed to the 1dea, 
and are prepared to welcome the boon whenever it may be conceded. 

30. To resume: the benefits to be expected from a permanent settlement are-

1st. Saving of the expenditure uow occasioned by the necessity or periodical assess
ment. 

2nd. Deliverance of the people from the ,·exations prevalent at every re-settlement. 

3t·d. Freedom from the tendency to depreciation of property towards the close of each 
temporary settlemer..t. . 

4th. Prosperity a;ising from increased incentive to improvement and expenditure of 
capital. 

5th. Greatly increased value of landed property. 

6th. Content and satisfaction among the people. 

Savin~;::•venue 31. ~o th:se it has bee!' suggeste~ to add the saving to Government from the decrease of 
Estab · ents. e~perodttu~e mthe su.bordml!-te estabhshment required to collect the revenue. The reven.ue 

will certat~lr be reahsed \~Jth greater ease; yet I doubt if much direct saving of s~lnrtes 
can be anttetpnted from thrs cause. The Tehseeldar and his staff will have more t1me to 
de\'ole t!l their judicial.a.nd other duties. ]ndirectly al~o, savings in the higher· branches of 
the serYJce may be facilitated by the measure. For example when the settlements, pre-

' Jimiuary 

*,I give the.foll?wing rates from him os those which am notoriously current:- d 
'I be calculatiOn IS based on the average net surplus profits remaining after the Government demand an 

all other expenses have been paid. 
Under temporary settlement, a property yielding 12 annos por mensem of such profit that is, nine ruptles 

J>er annum,, would fetch 100 rupees ; or a little above 11 years' purchase. Where ti1e pcrmnnent set 8
' 

ment prevarls, the same price would be given for a property yielding four five or aix annas per mensem, 
that is, three rupees, Ra. 3. 12., or R•. 4. 8. per annum; being at tho rate ~ffro:U 22 to 33 years' purchaset 
(It is remarkable that the greater the proportion of surplus profit to the assessment, the higher the marke 
Tate per cent.) . 

4bmud Duksh, an intelligent landholder of Futtehpore, confirms thia statement, nnd adds from his exd 
per~ence as Vakeel in the Budder Court, thnt there JS a corrOSJlORding superiority in the value attache 
even to a cultivating tenure in the permanently settled districts. . 
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liminary to the act of perpetuity have all been completed, a single oflicet· may probably 
suffice to conduct the duties oflhis Board. 

32. Let us now revert to the objections brought against a permanent settlement, and see 
how they stand in comparison with the advantage>. 

33. First.-The net sm·plus of revenue to be looked for at each revision fi"Dm the !!>Towing 
prosperity of the country, after adjusting all necessary fluctuations, is abandoned for eve1·. 
I do not estimate the prospective revenue which will be sacrificed from this cause at any verv 
large figure. The opinion of our Board in the Administration Report for 1859-60, that tlte 
amount ofland revenue is not likely to vary to any great de~ee from its present amount, is, 
I believe, correct. • 

34. This estimate, however, was formecl on the suppo>ition that the Government would 
retain the power of periodical re-adjustment, and would be able to reimburse itself for re
ductions a1ising from calamity and deterioration, by levying an increase where it was jesti
fied by in<·rease of assets. The calculation will of cour•e be affected by the relinqnishment 
of that power. Any variations which may become necessary under a perpetual assessment 
will be only on the side of reduction. 

35. But neither do I calculate reductions from this cause at any very serious amount, if 
the precaution be taken (which I will endeavour to shoiV below is necessary) of a careful 
revision of the existing settlement before it is declared to be pet·petual.. 

36. The special cause of increased productiveness arising from Government works of 
irrigation I reserve for further consideration. 

37. There remains the contingency of a future fall in the value of silver. This contin
gency mi)!ht hemet, as well as other objections above urged (according to some authm·ities) 
by a very long settlement, say, 50, or even 100 years, which would secure many of the 
benefits of perpetuity, and yet leave the Government free to assert its rights, should it deem 
it expedieut in a future generation; or a legislative enactment might reserve and except the 
contingency of the fall of silver from the guarantee of perpetuity. The merits of such ex
pedients will ue treated of in a future part of this paper. Supposing, however, that no such 
expedients are found to be feasible, I do not think that the remote risk contemplated from 
this cr. use can be allowed to weigh against the immediate benefits to be expected from a per-
manent assessment. · · 

38. Although no increase of income from the la11d tax will for the future be possible, yet 
other branches of the revenue will not fail eventually to share largely in the benefits flowing 
from the accelerated progress and increased prosperity of the country. This is a sufficient 
reply to tlie objection that "those who call ;upon tbe Government of India to forego the 
power of raising, without oppression, an elastic description of revenue, are bound to indicate 
the sources whence it' could be made good."t It must be remembered that 110 present loss 
of revenue is incurred (that i•, if a careful revision precede the measure); the loss is one 
which, it is apprehended, will happen some 30 or 40 years hence. But by that time we 
may fairlv look for a far greater enhancement of the revenue from the indirect return 
caused by the vastly improved resources of the country than could have been obtained 
from the taxation of a portion of the increased rental anticipated from the extension of 
agriculture. 

39. Allowing, then, the widest scope and fullest consideration to all the objections which 
can be urged against departing from the established system of temporary settlements, the 
advantages of a settlement in perpetuity appear to me vastly to outweigh them all, and I 
most decidedly advocate the measure. 

Advantages of a 
permanent settle
ment weighed 
al:\'ai!>St the 
d1sailvuntages. 

Relinquishment of 
prospective enhance
men t ofthe land 
revenue will be 
compensated in 
direct returns from 
increasedr,rosperity. 

Pamph et before 
quoted, page 27. 

40. So much for tlte general question; I pass on to notice several special points which 
will require consideration, supposing that the Government decides in favour of a permanent 
settlement. These relate-

lJetails involved in 
carrying out the 
}lleasure. 

1st. To the time when the measure should be introduced. 
2nd. The manner of its introduction. 
3rd. Whether there should be any, and what exceptions. 
4th. Whether any special arrangement is called for in the case of irtigation from 

Government canals. . 

41. The sooner a measure of such beneficial tendency is carried out the better, with due 
advertence to the moderation and uniformity of the assessment to oe titus irrevocably fixed. 

Any 

0 After referring to several instances of extrnsive reductioD. on the one hand, and of large enhancement 
in Goruckpore on the other, we wrote:-'' In the re-settlements of Seborunpore and Boolundshuhur it is 
prohable that the net result will be a email gain to the Government, but in many of the districts which in 
a few years will become open to revision, it is likely that the application of the liberal rule of settlement 
at half the nsscts will, to some considerable extent, nffect tl1e revenue. Against this, however, may be 

. placed the general tendency of the revenue 1o advance from tho lapse of maafee tenures and the -settlement 
of confiscated jagheers. Upon the whole, then, it is not expected that the land revenue of these provinces 
will materially vary from its present amount.''-.Reotnu• 4dminialratifm Report for 1859-60, paragraph 20. 

It is to be observed that tho benefit to the revenue from lapse of rent-free tenures would not of course be 
affected by a permanent settlement. X 
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Anv hasty or premature determination, which. •hould stereot.rpe existing in~qualities, would 
inj~re the interesls of the people as well as of the Government. A l~ost fabulous tales of 
extreme variation in the pressure of the pe•·petual assc ssrn~nt of Bt·ngal reach these 
provinces; and that not arising so much f~om sub~eque~t improvement, ns_ from ori~inal 
inequality· a rental of several thousands of rupees IS saul sometimes to yield to Govern
ment but io or 20. On the other hand, there a1·c not wanting instances of excessive 
se~erity and of reve-nue sales as the conseque~ce. We have •n our ~wn Jlermanently 
assessed di;:tricts not infrequent examples both of undue pressure and of mordmat~ profit •. 
To relieve the former the Government is occasionally put to some los;:. There have also 
been ca,es where from the unequal distribution of an otherwise just demand on the com
ponent parts of a joint property; similar results have occurred. · 

42. Now, although we had advantages in the se1tlement under Regulation IX. of 18331 

which Bengal had not, and the ~sessments "'':re framed with an approach to uniformity, 
yet t~at olrject was oftet~ very. Imper!ectly gamed; and we have now op!'urtumt1es far 
supenor to what then existed for maktng an equaule asse;sment. 

43. Further, the development of resources in various degrees caused by the lrong limita
tion of demand, during the currency nf the settlement now expiring, has occasinneu diversi
ties of condition and pressure, even in assessments originally tolerably uniform. These 
have been often due as much to natural advantages as to increased industry. It is no 
departure from the principles above advocated to say that such improvements, having 
occurred under a setllcment avowedly temporary, ehould be taken into accoum in tixing the 
perpetual assessment; 

44. The permanet settlemnent will give far greatd satisfitction to the people generally if it 
is preceded by a careful revision, and all are allowed a fuir start to!!ether in the rnce of 
future improvement. Such is the opinion of all the native gentlemen -whom I hove con
sulted. They deprc.>cate any hasty process by which present inequalities should l.Je stereo
typed as unjust and inexpedient. 

45. Any premature measure of this kind would fu1·ther involve the Government in 
considerable los:<. There are quarters where it is wl'll known that the Government revenue 
presses too heavily; and we are only waiting fi·r their turn of re-settlement to grant in them 
the necessary relief. In the course of re-settlemPnt this will he done prohahl y without any 
loss, up .. n the whole result, to the Government; otherwi,e an unnecessary defalcation is 
sure tu arise. 

46. The perpetual settlement then should be introduced into e.•ch district, so soon as a 
-----------,,-------------1 careful revision can be effected. The work of re-settlement 

• DxsmxCT. 

Seharonpore 

Boolondshnhur -
Goruckpore -
lllozuffernuggnr -
Meernt - -
Fnrrnckabad 
Budaon 
Bijnore 
Azimghur
llareilly - -
hehjehanp ore -
.!llyghur -
Allahabad -
Myopoory
Cownpore
Futtehpore 
Etawob -
Mnttra 
Moradabad 
Agra- -
Hameerpore 
Bandu 

-. 

Date on which Settlement nuder is already going rapidly forward. In one district it may be 
Regulation IX. of 1833 expirea. said to have been completed, and in three others it is in 

progress. The other settlements can be taken up in the 
order of their fallin~ in.• The la1est term extends to 1874, 
and the inter,·al will not be too long for a careful revisio~
But there would be nu objection to commence work tn 
antic_ipation of tl.•e expiration of any existing settleme~t, 
provided a sufficient number of qualified officers are avrul· 
able. 

July 1807 (new settlement nearly 
campleted ). 

" 1809 } 
, 1859 ditto in progreu. 
" 1861 . 
" 1865 
" 1865 
" 1866 
" 1866 
" 1867 47. It appears to me that every previous effonshouidbe 
,, 1867 d b 
" 1868 re ou led for securing a strictly equal and impartial asse~ 
, 1808 ment, seeing that any inequalities which may be now admit-
;; ~~~- ted w•lt soon be beyond our reach to remtdy. Especially the 
~ 1870 Eu_ropean stall' for_ settlement purposes should be advan~ed 
, 1870 to Its utmost possible strength: so that as little temptatton 
" 18

71 may be left liS p• acticable to native officials for corrup-,, 1871 . -. 
, 1872 bon. The mducements offered to secure favour in a 
,. 1872 settlement known as about to be a perpetual one, wilt be 
" 1872 immense, and it is not in the generality of native officials 
" 

1874 
to resist such inducements. 

48. ~xtraor~inary arrangements if c~lculated to secure this object, ought not, therefore, 
to be re)ecte? s1mpl_y because they ar~ .uregular or expensive. An officer, for examp_le, 
whose standmg entitles h1m to.the pos1t1on of a judge, and whom it mi,.ht be otherwise 
de•irable to tmploy in the settlement _of a ~istri~t, sho_uld be so employed~ notwithstanding 
the extra.~xpense nece8sary. to pt·ovide ll!m wtth suitable emoluments.. Any amount. of 
expense will prove a l'eal savmg m proporllon to the accuracy thereby obtained in the per· 
petual asses8ment. 

49. ~I though. tl.'ere is no d!strict ·.i11 these ~r~)Vinces to which the permanen_t set~lement 
•hould m my opm10n be apphed Without re\'1510n, yet there is at least one m which the 
revision of survey and record has been so successfully carried on by means of the Putwarees 
and othe1s, that the materials are, I believe, almost at hand for the revision of settlement; 
I allude to the district of' Meerut, where pi'Obably the necessity for a new survey will not 
be found to exis1, · 

60. Another advantage in the course proposed is, that in this final re-settlement, a carefudl 
· fie! 
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fi~ld survey,. and revised record ·of occupancy a.nd rij!hts, will be pr•parerl in accordance 
·With the ex1stmg status of property and possessiOn. The extensive destruction of former 
records in 1867-58 re~ders this in many qun~ters a step that .is almost in~ispensnble; ant! 
these re~ords, now revised and placed once for :ill on a satisfactory basts, will form the 
foundatiOn of the record of changes to be kept up by the Puhl aree in accordance with the 
facts of the day. · 

. 51. I now come tn c.onsider whether there are any parts of the country so exceptionally 
·Situated, as to render .It questwnable whether they are yet ripe for a permanent settle
ment. 

62. It has been doubted by several intelligent native gen1lemen to whom I hn'e spoken 
'whether the tracts on the ri~hl bank of the Jumna, and below its junction with the Scinde, 
are of n character which will be much benefited by a permanent settlement. The soil in 
general is of a character upon which inigution cannot be brought to bear; there is no 
opening to pr·•prietors to expend capital on the construction of w~lls for that p01-pose. The 
region is als<> dependent on the periodical rains, and these again are so iiable to fail that 
it is difficult for any length of time to maintain an uniform assessment. Where estates 
break rlown, the elastic nature of the present ~ystem enables you to diminish the revenue, 
and when it has regained a prosperous <'nndition ·again to assert the legitimate demand·of 
the Stale. The same may be sa1d of .the singular deterioration cau•ed by the lwns ro01, 
whi<'h, once allowed pl"ce, •runs its course ; for years par,. lysing lilt! efforls·of the cultivator. 
If the assessment be made permanent, it is alleged, •every ··vicissitude of this kind 
will lower the demand, and the Gov•·rnment revenue will· dwindl~ rlown to a serious 
extent. 

liS. First, ·as regards the last-mentioned danger:; it can to a great measure be averted by 
allowing remission of revenue for a term of years in ·estates visited by .:alamiti"s of season 
or otherwise. The jummn of the permanent settlement would lle borne on the rent roll, to 
be again re-imposed when the eff•ct of the visitation had passed away. If the original 
assessment be fair, and equally distributed, no serious loss to Government n<ed be appre
hended under such a system. 

li4. Next, as regards.the expenditure of capital. It is true that the same field does not 
at present exist in 1hese quarlers fur the con•truction of expensive works as in the Cis-. 
Jumna Districts. But still there are not wanting important objects on which· C<lpital 
.can be expended.; from .the expenditure of which capital, it may be presumed, the tempo
rary nature of the present settlement tends to hold the propl'ie10rs back. The estal<'s in 
Bundlecund ha•·e very extensive areas, und but few villages located in them. Tillage is 
•Ordinarily confined to the :vicinity of.a village; and in order to fimnd new hamlets and thus 
·increase·cultivatioq, wells have to be s.unk; for no drinking water is during the greater· part 
of the year othewise to be procured. This of course involves a heavy outlay over and above 
the ordinary t>Xpensrs of settling new cultivators, and advancing them money for seed, 
bullc:>cks. &c., and funds for their own subsistence. I have no donbt that necessities of a 
.c.orresponding character will be found to exist in almost every quarter; and that substantial 
advantage will accrue from the knowledge that the fi·uits of increased industt·y and dtsburse
mmt will he reaped exclusively, and for ever,. by the proprietor. 

66. The same remarks :apply to the southern pergunnahs of this rlistrict (A!Iahabarl), in 
·which the proprietors are, according to Nasir Ally Khan, •O ignorant and indrfferent that 
they will not appreciate, even if they could compuihend,the valne of the I'Oncession. But 
this may he doubted. There is no sure!" means than ·self~interest to call fotth the energies 
of even ·such rudimental •Classes, and to elevate them from their present low and backward 
condition. 

56. It may further be •remarked ·thai tbe chief cotton-producing tr!lcls lie on the right 
bank of the Jumna, ann I should be loth to •ee them excluded fr·om the benefits of the 
measure even if the objections were stronger than I m~e them. ' 

57. The only localities in .these provinces which may reasonably be excepted, are those 
.in which the progress of reclamation is so backward that only a small portion of large 
ar·eas has be~n brought under ullage. For .xample, some parts of the new Terai zilluh, and 
of the other districts which border on the hills, are uot in a sufficient state of fut·wardness to 
warrant a final declaration of a perpctuol rlemand. This principle is admitted in Re:;ula
tion IX. of 1806, which held out to these provinces the pro•pectof a permanent settlement. 
The measure was to he ·limited ·to "such lands as shall be in a state of cultivation suffi
·ciently advanced to render it proper to fix the assessment on the :;ame in perpetuity." 
The permanent settlement woulrl, however, in such cate be ouly postponed. The circum
stances of each tract should be decided upon separately on its own merits. · 

68. I am doubtful likewise, whether the Jubbulpore division and Chundeyt·er, and per
~ll!J>S parts of Jhnnsie, .may not also fall under the same category. In the first-namerl 

·division the proprietary title has hitherto been declared vested exclusively in Governmeut, 
and 1he occupants have heen helrl to be only farmet·s. The proprietary right is .now about 
to be recoonisetl. Mot·er•Vt'r, the revenue arrangements there have never been m a satis
factory st;'te · there are large tracts of land lying waste; and the region is emphatically in 
a transition ~late. The opening of 'the Bombay Railway will at once mise prices to an 
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enormous extent. And altogether it may be prudent to sell; the. effect of the ~ew settle· 
ment for some years before finally fixing it for eve~ .. The pomt IS one on whtch further 
discussion may throw new light, and I nm unw.Uing nt present to express a dectded 
opinion on it. 

59. The assessment of maafee estates, and thoRe held under a partial ex.,mption from the 
clemand of revenue, will, of course, not b~ fixed, so long as the priyileged ~itle under wh~ch 
they are held does not lapse. There would be. no ad!antage m settlmg n prospechve 
assessment in perpetuity upon them ; any gener~l mstruct1on to do so wo~ld prob-ably r~1se 
the suspicion th•t some new measure of resumpllon wa.s contem~lated. T11e only exceptiOn 
would be where the privileged holder is also the recogmsed propnetor, and wher~ he ~ught of 
his own accord apply for the declaration of a permanent assessmem. Here ll ought be 
done. 

60. Where the proprietary title of a man fee estate is. vested in any other party than the 
maateedar (who in such case is the m~re representallve of <J:overnmcn.t un<l ent1tl~d to 
receive no more than it would have rece1ved), and a settlement IS made with the prupnetors 
fixing the revenue demandable by the maaleedar, such revenue should b" treated in the 
same basis as Government rev .. nue and settled in perpetuity. So likewise with •ubordinate 
propertie• held on an iudPpendent footing, even though t~" revenue ?enmntl is paid liot 
direct to Govemment, but tllrouah the channel uf the zemmdars. In Talookdnree estates, 
likewise, of which a EUb-settlem~nl may have been made with the "interior proprietors," 
and that arrangement is now maintained, it would be competent t<> the Gov<'rnment to fix 
the as•essment to be paid by the •ubordinate holders in perpetuity. 

61. The last subject to be considered is that of irrigation from Government canals. The 
facts and the difficulties involved by them in relation to a perpetuu! as.essment ha\·e been 
fully and impartially stated by Colonel Baird Smith, c. D. 

62. The benefits derivable from canal irrigation vary according to th<' capacity and 
antecedents. of the land affected. \Vhere ca!:al irrigation becomes a mere substitute in 
land prl'vionsly irrigated hy wells, the ben~fit may "be rated at little ot· nothinl{; where 
lands already under dry crop are wat<>red from the canal, the pruduce is vastly enhanc~d: 
where waste lands, which could not otherwise have been brought profitably under culttva
tion, are rendered fruitful, the gain is equal to the entire uet rent of such lands.• The 

water-

• This subject hss been treated in detail in the Board's address to Government, dated the Hth of Feb· 
rnary ln•t, from which I extract the following paragraphs :-

5. ''It is necessary to inquire in whnt degree, 8Sllets will be improved by the introduction of cannl 
irrigation, and the loss to Government, if no arrangement be made tor the State sharing in the increased 
returns. 

6. "There will be three clRssea of lands, each affected in o different degree. 
7. "First, lands already irril!ated from wellR, jheels or natural streams, but which may hereafter ,be 

made available for canal irrigation. Here the benefit woultl consist simply in the substitution of nn eruner 
and cheaper mode of procuring the water and conducting it to the fi("lds, for a more txpensivc and difficult 
mode. The ~eneral belief of the people ( shnro<l in generally by district officers) is thnt fields irrigated 
from wells ~ield an uppreciabty bra vier and better crop than those inigated with canal water; nnd this 
apart f~om. the liability of the J::rouf!d. especially near the hea~ of a ~jhuh~, to become covered wit.h t~e 
s1lt "1Vh1cb IS borne down and deprnnted by th~ canal water. Supposmg th1s were admitted, there IS still 
the advantage to the ~ultivator of a less expenshe process which diminishe11 the cost of cultivation, and 
leaves, therefore, a huge1· surplus of net profit. Th.., benefit would secure B.)me clear balance of nd,·nn
tage in favour. of the.canal inignlio~. Ye.t lhe benefit would not be felt fully at the first; because, ins~eb 
cases, the cultivator 1s already provtded w1th cattle and o.ll tho gear, &c., neceSSllrV for his wells; nod bemg 
moreover, accustomed from long haLit to in·igate from them, it would take aome time for the new system to 
supplant the old one. 

· 8. "On the whole the benefit in respP.ct of this clnss of lands would not be so sensiUI~ or so immediate as 
to justify the introductiou of canal water being made the ground of any increased dPmands during the 
currency of a settlement. 'l'he rase would be fully met by the demnnd from the Conn! Department of the 
ordmary water-rates whenever the etmal wate1· begun to come into usc. 

9. "Se.cond/y, where cultivnte.d lands no\ previously irrigated nre brought within range of conn! channels, 
the hen("tits would be Iorge and nnp01·tant. Jnstca~ of being dependent on the pl'ccarious rain of Heaven, 
the Kurrtef c1·ops, as well as the Rubbee hnt'\'est, would he rendered secure nnd certnin. 'fhe Rubbee crops 
would gnio b~yond n~l ~omvorison in ht.•nviness DI_ll.l value. Where onlY the inferior cereals nre now pro
?uced, the ln,:t}ter kmds of crups would be cult1v~tcd. In rnony places sugnr-cnnc, rice, &c., would be 
mtroduced. 'I he value of the ussets fi'Om lund so Situated, after payment of all canal expenses, "'ould nt 
the least he do~ublcd, and oftf'n greutly more than doubled. 

10. "Thirdly, but canal woter would not simply be nvnilable for Innds already under cultivation. ~t 
may confidentl.Y be expe.c.te.d t!m~ lo~ge tmcte .of nTabl~ lunda which either cannot at present be culti
vated at all, w1tbout artlficlBllmgatwn, or wh1eh could not he cultivnted at an>' profit woul<l be hrou!!"ht 
under the plough, und would yield rich and re"!unerntive crops. Here the tncrens~ of produc<:, atter 
payment of the moderate cannl ru~ts, nnd the ord1nnry costa of cultivation would be all clear ngntn. 

J I. "Tnking ngv; the CB!Ie of villuges containing lrmds of the second and 'third classes it i~& evident th~t 
in both t~ere would be a large ndrlitiou to the profits of the zeminrlar. In tho second' clll!ls of lnn~s, tt 
would anse from the increased rent cf fields already under cultivation. In the third it "·ould con•1st of 
tl1e entire rent of the area newly brought under tiiJngc. If such increuse were iu any measure attributable 
to the expenditure of labour ond cnpilal on the part of the agriculturists themselves, it would be renson
nhle that they should enjoy the enhancement or meome nri•ing therefrom. Jlut it is not so. 'l'ho adv~n
tnge is gained purely by the construction of a public work at tho cost of the Stnte. It no more ~nses 
from the exertions of the proprietor than increased profits from the accession of nlluviol lands. A Vlllog~ 
which profits by all~vin! ndditio~ is held to be open to revision ofjummn during the currency of ~ettlem~~ 
and to a correapondmp: mcrensc m the Government demand • nod tbet·e is no greater reason of Jmmum .~ 
~here the increase of aaseta arises fmm n. cnu!lc just os much beyond the control of the ownea·. The benefi 
10 equally clear, equally great, equally gratuitous." 
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w~ter-rate paid to the Canal Department is an uuiform rate, and is necessarily v~ry low, 
bemg calculated to meet the fit·st of the above cases where the smallest degree of benefit is 
derived from the canal. In the two llttter cases the water-rate is. altogether inadequate • 

. ~3 .. Now, it is evident that where·large areas. alre~dy under dry ~ult!vation are by canal 
Il'rlgatton rend.ered doubly .profitablP, the Stat~ ts .entttl~d to share m tne increased profits 
produced by tts own capttal. Much more ts tt so Ill the case of lands, which otherwise 
could not be cultivated at all at a profit, but which may hereafter he rendered fertile by the 
construction of a canal cut. The profits are in no sense, ot· in a very limited sense, the 
result of expenditl.!re of capital by the propr!etor. It is the capitol of community which 
has produced these results; and the commumty at large, that is the State, is entitled te its 
share in the profits. The levy of the pre8ent uniform water-rate is a very partial and 
inadequate assertion of this title. 

64. The right of Government under the existing system is jealously guarded, not only 
for the interest of the Exchequer !!enerally, but also because these profits are one cause hv 
which the State is justified in extending its canal system, and a chief source from which it 
is enabled to do so. The right is easily asserted at each recurring settlement, because the 
State then comes in and assesses its revenue at the sum of half the rental of the e'tate 
including that of the newly cultivated oi· impl'Oved lands. The benefits, then, reaped by 
Government from canals under the present system, consist.fi7'St, of this perioclicll.l improl'e
ment of the land revenue; second, of the general security they afford to the revenue aO'ainst 
famines; and tltird, of a light uniform water-rate calculated to give a moderate ret~rn oi 
i11terest on the capital invested in the undertaking. 

65. Of these benefits the second and third will remam unaffected by the new system. 
Is the first to be altogether abandon_,d ? 

66. "The idea of propet·ty," says Mr. Mill, "does not necessarily imply that there 
should be no rent, any more than that there should be no taxes. It merely implies that 
the rent should be a fixed charge, not liable to be rnised against the posst'Ssor by his uwn 
improvements, or by the will uf a landlord;" and, again, the same thing is described us 
"possession in perpetuity at a money rent either fixed or varying according to some rule 
which would leave to the tenant the whole benefit of his own exertions." . 

67. If, then, any plan could be devi>ed by which the Government should secure the 
portion of the profits due exclusively to the expenditure of its own capital, without hy any 
possibility infrino-ing on the fruits of the proprietor's labour and capital, the essential re
quirements of p~operty would be maintained without affecting the financial interests of the 
State. 

68. Various expedients have been proposed for attaining this object. 

69. First (as before-mentioned in reference to the possible fall of silver), it has been sug
gested that a very long settlement might ~e allowed, o_f 50 or even 1,000 years, at the close 
of which the increase of profits due to tlus source mrght be carefully calculated, and the 
just proportion of the Government dues assessed thereon. But whatewr benefits a Jon.,. 
iease oft hi., nature would bring, it would not be a settlement in perpetr1ity. In India, a~ 
elsewhere, there is a charm in the word "for ever," which is entirely broken if the term 
falls short of absolute pet·petuity. Again, in what respect worrld it be possible to define 
the exact proportion of the profits attributable to the canal as distinct from those created by 
the capiral and industry Clf the occupant?" and even if it were possible, how should we 
convince the proprietors that such prospt·ctive demand would be confined to that share? 
Uncertainty and mistrust would take the place of those feelings of QOnfidence and security· 
which it i~ the grand object of a perpetual settlement to create and confirm. 

70. The same objections exist, even in a stronger form, 10 the proposal for a. legal 
reservation to Government, in rhe act of perpetuity, of the right to assess its canal profits at 
al)Y fut~>re period at which they may be fully developed. If any rule or prucedut·e could 
have been settl,.d, by which the po\Yer of Govemment to take the increased profits due 
strictly to the influence of it< .own capital and no' more, could have been defined and limited in a 
satisfactory and absolute maimer, then the idea of. property as above explained might have 
been compatible with such a st·heme. But I can conceil•e no such expedient. And even if 
such an expedient WP.re possible, it would still be an impracticable task so to explain the 
reservation, that it should be fully and correctly undet·•tood by the people; for, if they 
failed fully to understand or implicitly to.helieve it, the effect would be equally injurious as 
if there had been no limitation at all. Where millions of ignorant persons Hre concerned, 

it 

• On this subject I quote from a previous paper:-" When a new settlement comes to be mnde, how 
is it possible to indicate what portion of increased productiveness is attributable to the canol, or what por-

. tion of extended cultivation hns been and would not equally have nrisen from other causesl In Seharun
pore the cultivation has incr<>ased prodigiously since the set.tlement of 1837; the increase is gpneral and not 
confined to canal village~;. Why should the Government adjust this assessment to the capacity of villoges 
which have impl'oved in the one case, and D:it in the other? In B canol village, for example, how can it 
be proved that a tract of fie]dl! brought under canal,irrigation would not, to a great extent, if not equally, 
have been brought under weJl irrigation, ns the country improved and cnpital increased, even had there 
been no canal in the distriet."-Note by Secretary to the Gover11mt11t of the North We~tern Prooilloe•, d.a!ttl 
the 29th October 1858, paragraph 19. · 
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it is a matter of incalculable difficulty to communicate the e~acl bearing any stipulation or 
reservation· and it would involve even greater nsk and dtfficulty to pt>r•nade tb,· land
hold•r• th~t •orne Intent pretext under whi<"h the GovPrnment would here,•fter be enabled 
to neutralize the pledge of perpetuity, did not lie concealed under such a reservation. Thus 
su>picion nnd mi~trust would be engendered, an~ th~ bene~ts of a perpetual settlement 
neutralized. I do not seP. that any such tc•ervatlon IS practtcnblt>, 

m.-Deferment of 71. Again, it has been proposed to except the tracts of country lihly to be affected by 
perpetual settlement canals from permanent st>ttlement until the benefit.• of irrigation from them shall have 
10 tracts affected by reached or nearly reachrcl their full development; the settlement would tiH n be made at 
canals. ' ' .. h f S h · I d't' f tl t the enhanced scale of asst>ts artsmg 1 ere rnm. uc ts t te cot• 1 ton " •e c ... un ry 

IV.-Differential 
water-rates. 

through 1vhich the Eastern Jumna Canal r~ms, and from the u;;se.ssm~nt of wlndt the 
Government has derived its full sh:tre of 1 hP mcreascd rental. But tt wtll te many years 
before this state shall have been fully atmine I in the Gange~ C1nal; bel<•r~ th" thousand 
subordinate channels of distribution shall have been completed and brought mto u~e by the 
people. Me:mwhile, the. greater pat·~ <>f tl~c Doah, a tract the best •·nlculatt-<1 perhaps in 
the~e provmces to appreciate the blesSlll;\'S ot a penuanent u~sessment, would_ he debarred 
for an indefinite ptnod from their enjoyment. B. sides, canals may herraltl'r be mtro
duced into p:~rts of the country under then already p~rmanent ~cttlement; ~o tha1 the 
difficulty must be faced at some period; and ;mother expedient than postponement must be 
provide•l. · 

72. There is yet another way in which the interPst• of Govemment might in a partial 
degree be secured. viz., by the application of a ditieremial "ntcr-ra1e. While we were 
anxiously considerina last year whether the ri:rht of Gnvernment to share in the increa>ed 
assets aTISin" from ~1ew lines of irrigation could not be as<erte<l t>ven during the curr~ncy 
.of a settleme~1, a scheme uf this kinrt was suggested ns a pos,ible solution of the d•fficutty.• 
Thus 1 he charge for water applied to Ia nos previously irrigated from wells or othenvise 
would b., at a winimum rate; that for formrr dry cultiv•tion, now irrigaterl, nt a higher 
rate; that for waste lands newly brought under cultivation hy canol wnter a1 the highest 
rate. But it appears tn rue that on the introduetiun of a permant>nt settlement, •ncb a 
system conltl not be re~orted io "·it bout a sp•cial reservation Panctioning it in the ac~ of 
perpetuity. It might be said tha.t th& process wculd be nothing more than simply affixmg 
a price to th~ wattr; and that in •elling the wuter, till' lrrigauon D,·partment has a right 
to affix any price they chouse fur theit· commodity. Tnis would Le true if the oiffereuual 
so:ale hHd reference to thr> increased co~t of a cut, say to any particular locality, or, in short, 
to any other consideratiun but that of the varying increas{d pruductiveuess of tlte land it~elf. 

For. 

0 "T!•• lint r.lan (the levying of a vary in~ water-rate) indeed would answer, were theTe any rendy m.aos 
of ac;sps~llng a dtfferential water·rnte calculated on fixed and uniform principles with reference to the ad von .. 
tages gained from the. use of canal wale•·· Those ndvantnacs (113 shown in raragrnph n t1 ~tq. of my f?nner 
let~r) are very variOUS in dt>gree. In some t'Rses where the means o well irrigation were preVIOUsly 
!'v~llallle, the benefit may be very small; nay, in some eases, from detniomtion of soil or other couees 
mc1dent to the u•e of canal water, there may be n positive loss. On the other hand, unirrigawd lands would 
benefit very largelyJ yet hete al.so in greatly differmg de~reeos.; the increa&c of assets where the soil is suitable 
to sugnr-eane and r1ce crops bemg beyond nil r.ompo.rison greater thnn in the case of lands suitable only for 
the.growth of common l'!rops. And the BSme mny·hd Mid of lands hitherto unculth·ntNI, but mncle ent.nble 
of hit age from t~e presence ftf canals·; this cla•s of lands yielding of course the greatest nmourit of nelV 
profits .. If no differential scale o~ water-rates be applicable to these various. cl ..... of soil, very great 
1nequahty of ossessment, not to eay m some cas~s unfmrness if not positive injusticP, would he the result . . 

li. Yet the Board, 6!! at pre.!'en.t ~dvised do not BE>e their wny to nny Mtisrnctory lly&tem for a differenhal 
scale of water·rates, w1th?ut I~ft1ctmg n.s great a degree of uncertninty 88 would he occoRioned by the. plan 
they have proposed, poss1bly a gTE"&;ter degree. They freely admit that If any scheme for fixing a umform 
~le of the above. nntu~e proportiOned, however roughly, to the benefits derived h)' the sovel'nl elassos oJ 
sod, could be d~v1sed, 1t would be the most sntisfnctory settlemeut of the question. 'l'he land reven'-!e 
would then Temam unalterable for the l\'lwle term of sc.>ttlement · and the Government woulrl hnvc its fmr 
shure in the increased produce by means of the water·rate."-SuJdn' Board to Gor~enJment, No. 133, datMl 
the 15th of Februa,.y I BG I. · 

1'he p~oject was favourably .received hy GOvernment, whic·h Mid,-'- '!'here can he no question tl1nt the 
most satisfactory way of removmg the difficulties which have lerl to this discusRion will be to oRsess the canal 
water-rents at differential rates varying with •the degree ot' advantage derived by different lnnd; ond even 
1he same classes of land in dHt"erent pottitions from t~anu.l water. ' 

. 20. ".'£he J~ieutenant-Goveru?r. cannot think that th.e elnbocntiou of such a scheme will present n~l the 
tllfficulues winch the Board ant1c1patt•. It nppl•nrs to hun thnt by the consentnneous nod united action of 
the Collector an~ the Cn1!ol Officer an assessment of differential water-rate~ might be carried out in such a woy 
a:J to secure a fmr ~quality of burden on nccount ofthetote 1'ents · to bring to the credit of theCnnal D..-.pnrt
mcnt th~ amount of rev~nue which it is fairly entitled to clnitn ·'to leave the land rcvenuP cons~quontly ~a 
~xed and unvm·y_ing quantity,' and. \yhil~ giving satisf11~ti«?n t?' the ~oplA to ohtain forth~ GovPrnanent 1ts 
JDSt share of the Increased assets ansmg from works of Jl'l'1got10n conF-tructetl at its sole cost. 

21. "Fflr this purr,ose the joint action in concert of the C..:nnal Officer ond the Rcwenno Officer will be 
indispensable. ~eit 1er I he one nor the otl~er could carry it out singly. 'l'he one will be the b~st if not. the· 
only competent JUdge of the extent to winch wnte1· from the cannl con Le carried with advantage, ol tho 
VaTying quantity which will reach lands at various distances and in val'ious localities, nnd ot' the expenses 
whicl~ will be incurred by each villnge or tract in briuging the wntei' upon its lands; the other will be the 
he;t, tf not the only competeut judge of the degree in which the lands of different villages will he bonofitfd 
hy the introduction of cnnnl water. He will know how .far the existence of well irrigntion mny nffect ~ 10 

val~ of water to b~ brought from tho co.nnl. He willlcnow the extent ofcultivaterllnnd nnirrigatcd.w~.1ch 
ma.v bo htnetited hy the canal. He will lcnow, too, the area of uncultivated land which, now yu•l 1

•
11R' 

~othing, may he mode productive hy the watl~l' dtn-ivctl from the canal; nnd lastly, he will be nble With 
little d1fllculty to fetimntc the degl'~e in which ihu value of lands of c.Jilt'l .. rent classes mi\Y he nffl!ctcd by 
canal il'rigrttion nceording ns they nre cnpnUlo or not of bcnl'ing sugnr-cnnu, l'ic<!, gnrdc1i stun's, nud the rnol"e 
valuable kinds of crops generolly."-Govcrnmenl of th• N1J1'tl• IVcatcrn Provinces, No. UUI A., datccliBI 
June 1801, · 
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For e~a"_lple, in Bengal, under the absolute perpetuity of the land revenue, I should think 
the prm?tplu would not be tenable; but_ whether it would be legal ot· not (without an express 
reservatiOn wbrch would not be pohtic, for reason above assigned), it appears to me that 
the process would closely resemule an assessment (not on the water) but on the increased 
productrveness uf the sod;'" and that the seheme consequently is not ~xpedient, and must be 
abandoned. 

I . 

73. The Canal Department must therefore (it appears to me) realise its revenue by uniform Under permanent 
wnter-rates. But there ts no reason why, u~1der· the operat.ton uf a penn•n~nt settlement, it settlement uniform 
should·not demaud a htgher water-rate than tt would have done had the system of temporat·y water-rates may be 
settlement been continued. Unrkr this latter system, the Government looks for a ·eturn raised without detri
fl"om its disbursements1 not· simply to the water-rate, but to the enhancement of re~euue ment, 
expected ,,t the enRuing settlement. Such an enhancement is, in fact a second canal charge 
in_anot~er lonu, :rhe cultivato~ i~ assessed in the w•ter-rate by the 'canal officer; the pro-
pnetot· ts a-se>>ed m a part of Ins mcreased rental by the revenue officer·. It is evident that 
so long as this system pre1Jails, there is great~dan;;er in an undue ~nhancement of the wnter-
rates ;t for it is plain that these might be increased to an extent which miuht prove in fact 
a second 31ssessment upon a rental alre~:dy fully assessed by the reve~e office;, That 
danger ( w1th an exceptwn to be noted below) would no lono-er exist under a per·petual 
assessnrent. The increased assets arising from irrigation will, under· a permanent >ettlemeut 
be h-ee for ever from a-sessment; aud lhe Canal Department will be at liberty to raise it~ 
mtes for water to as high a point as the people ar·e willing to pay for it. The Govemment 
may thus be reimbur·sed to a <"el"tain, though comparatively limited, extent, for the profit 
which it gives np in rt:laxing its hold on increased assets in the Revenue Department. 

74. But there is an exc~ption from this rule. The increase of water-rate would, as I With onee:rceptioa. 
~ave shown, be justified, bec~u~e the Government abandons its former right of assessing 
mcreased prnfits. But the exrstmg settlements have been already framed upon a calculation 
which includes those profits; and, so lat· as this bas been done, the abo•·e con~iderations 
willuot be applicable. For example, on the East. J umna Caual, the full effects of which 
have alreadv been taken into account in the land revenue settlement, there would be no 
reason (so far as the loss caused by a permanent settlllment is concerned) to raise the water-
rut~ atony future period. But in •ettlements made while an irrigation work (as the Garwes 
Canal) is in progress, and the effects are only panially developed, the case is differe';1t. 
Suppose a ,iiJai-\"e at settlement. without any canal irrigation, to come hereafter within it~· 
influence; and to have 500 lleegahs under irrigation, whereby the produce is im•reased by 
an additional value of 2,000 rupees, and the rental by 1,000 rupees. If the canal rates are 
raised all round hy six annas per beegah (or. an equivalent on the pymana), the canal revenue 
would consequently he increased by Rs. 187. s., repre-enting the gain to Governme .. t fron1 
the increased proriuce. Suppose, on the other hand. that the canal irrigarion .and increase 
of nssets bad in this village p1•eceded the settlement, the incrt•ase uf rental must have been 
then assessed at from probably tour to five hundred rup~es. And it would cons,·qnently be 
only fair and equitable that if an enhancement of warer-rate in cunsequence of tbe permanent 
settlement took place, an estate so situated should be exempt therefrcm. Otherwise rental 
that had been already taxed by the Land Revenue Department would cornea second time 
under the influence of what i• intended to be purely a .•ubstitute for such taxation. 

76. While, therefore, I would advocate the "liberty to raise the. water-rate, in order fo 
make some compensation fo1· the right of periodical assessment now proposed to be relin
quished, allowance should, I think, lle made for all estates already under canal irrigation at 
the settlement, to the extent to which such irrigation may have been taken into account by 
the settlement officer; and such exeeptions from enhanced water-rate w•Juld require to be 
adjusted by the canal officers in concert with the Revenue Department.· 

76. Colonel Bair·d Smith has proposed that tl:e canal. water-rate should, 
where ir·rigation has become sutiiciently developed,· be consolidated with 
the land revenue: I think that this could be done only in exceptional 
cases.t Wnere the water-rate, as .I believe to be ordinarily the case, is 
paid by the cultivator, the landlord could not equitably be required to 
make himselr responsible for its payment in perpetuity on the same terms 

. as the land revenue. So also, "here one portion of a joint estate held in 
divided shares benefits to the exclusion of another·, or benefits more than 

Opinion against consolidation of water 
1·ate with land revenue. 

Note.-This part of Colonel Smith's 
Report is not mcluded in the e:rtracts 
which hove been sent to our Board, and 
as we have not been furnished with a 
copy, I write from the recollection of a 
rather hurried perusal on a former oc
casion. 

another, by canal irrigation, it would harnly be equitable to bind the w~ole community 
by a joint assessment to pay the consolidated demand for water, by whtch they profit 
unequally,some of them perhaps not at all. Farther, the consolidation could only take place 

where 

* I need hardly remark that the above objection does not apply to the differential rate sometimes levied 
on the water used for various crops, because the distinction is heie founded on the varying quantitiu of 
water they require, not on the varymg productiveness of the land. 

't This point was urged strongly in a .Minute now before Government on "the- Right of Government in 
Streams, and the principle. of fixing Rates on Water from Canals," dated the 23rd May 1860, parographslO 
~- . t The following Extracts from the Minute dated 23rd May 1860, before referred ~,ore to the same 
purport.: 

13. ''In these provinces the universal adoption of the Iotter mode· pf assesomentc(village settlement•) 
renders it quite necessary that the water-rate-should be kept distinct from the land revenue. The revon~o 
, 450. X 4 IS 
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where the system uf waler-cour~es had been fully completed; and t~ll that had been 
accomplished the permanent settl~~tent would h_ave to ~e held open to t!ns future condition. 
Lookino- moreover, to the poss1b1hty of o~cas10nal fmlure of supply, 1t appears to me (so 
far as th; matter has yet been opened up by discussion) that it will be the prefer<tble 
plan to keep the water demand altogether distinct from the revenue demand. 

77. This would not interfere with any arrangement for fixing 1he canal demand in per
peluity, where that might be found otherwise udvisahle. Nor would it prrsent any obstacle 
to the amount asses~ed as water-rate being collected by the revenue e'tablishment. I have 
long thought that this would be nn improvement on the present sy<tem. • The details of 
w~ter, its rates, and the names of the parties who had en!(aged for it, would be supplied by 
the Canal Department, and the amount would then be collected by the Tchseeldar. Where 
the system is by measurement of area under irrigation, this also wouh.l probably be best 
done by the Revenue Department. 

78. It appears t•> me I hat all matters connected with the revenue of canal<, its demand, 
and ,collection, might "ith advanta~e be ploced under the conlrol of our Board, without the 
org-anic change in its •·on>titution, proposed by Colonel Baird Smith, and yet in a manner 
such as to secure the advantages contemplated by him. 

79. Althou!!h a new law will not be nbsolutrly necessary, empowering the GoHrnment 
to make its land revenue assessments in perpetuity, yet, in order to give confidence to the 
people. it may be advisable to procure the sanction of the Legislature to its p<'rpetuallirnita
tion. It mi~ht be enacted that wherever the Govemment may declare the assessment of 
any di>trict, subdivision, or estate, to be permanent, the revenue oemamlnble from the sarue 
•hall rem:rin for el·er limited to that amount; and that no further claim of the nature of 
land revenue shall be lawful. 

so. It may be adtisable, where so important and irrevorable a step is to be taken, to 
provide that no assessments shall be declared permanent "ithout the o:xpress sanction of the 
GO\·ernor General in Cour:cil, in every separate case. 

81. No further legislath·e provision will, I pre;ume, be required, ns all the laws relating 
to the "collection uf the land revenue will continue as ut pre"ent, and no •uLoruinatc and 
relative rights or questions of rent, &c., are affected thereby. It is n mistake to suppose 
that a_ permanent assessment will_ be in any ~e~r~e incongruous with the rrinciples of settle· 
ment mtroduced by Robert J.\lerlius Bud: It will ratlter form the fina development and 
completion of them. 

82. I would advocate that the road and educatiunal cesses, equal to 2 per cent. on the 
Government jumma, be consolidated with the Government jumma, and collected as such. 
In the Treasury accounts the proportion due to each fund would be separated, and assign
ment made accordingly. 

83. I have been concerned to find from his Minute of the 23rd June 1860, that the prin
ciple of the Educational Fund does not find favout· with the honourable the Lieutenant 
Governor. The terms laid down by the Seharunpore re-settlement rul< s, which provide for 
the payment of this cess, are fO far more favourable than those of nny previous settlement, 
that the addition. can nowhe~e be seriously felt.t It is not the pluce here to urge the 
benefits to be obtamed from tins cess. But I trust I may be excused if I say that it appears 
to me to afford the only prospect of securing a really national system of education, and that 
it will be a cause of deep regret if it be abandoned. 

84. In 

is fixed for a tenn of years for the whole area of a villnge within certain defined limits. Inn co-parcenory 
estate there are various subdiyisions of tho proprietary body, and •nrious interests, more or less distinct 
and separate one from the other. Some of these subdivisions mny he benefited Jnr~ely by the cnnnl woter, 
others in a Jess degree, and some not at nlJ. The use of cnno.l water varies oocordmg to senson, nod other 
incidental circum~lances. To attempt a con!olidation of the wnter•rato with the revenue would produce 
insunnountable embarrassment nnd confusion. The only practicable plan is to mnke each cultivator pay 
for the amount of water which he himself tokes from tho cnnnl. If a body of landholders, or n villng-e, or 
n cluster of villages, combine to contract for a consolidntcd payment, they can of course distribute the 
amount among themselves; but the circumstance would be exceptional, and ita continuance would be 
dependent upon a. voluntary and uncertain combination. 

15. "\Vhere the settlement· is mnde ryotwntTy, or direct with each cultivator, tbere the conso1idntion of 
the water-rate and land rent may be possible. But even here, if tho Jense· be (as it should be) for a long 
tenn of years, the consolidation will only be possible where the supply of water is perfectly ccrtnin nn~ 
uniform from yenr to yenr. Any failure in the supply would lend to the necessity for a re-ndjustmen.t O 
the two elements (land revenue oo•l wnter~rnte) composing the demand, far more confusing nod bnrnssmg, 
I should think, than if those elements hod been kept separate from the first." . • 

0 SIM paragraph 12 of note by Secretory to Government, dated 2Uth October 1050, nbovo quoted; and 
parngTaph 24 of.the :Minute, dated 23rd :Mny 11!60, quoted in preceding note. 

tIt is stated in paragraph 30 of the nbove Minute, that the deductions according to the Seh~runpore 
rules amount to 8i per cent., or more than double the income tax : but this cnlculntion is consulernbly 
above the reality, because UDder the standing rules the road ODd cducatiOOR] CCSBC8 are deducted {~OlD we 
gross rental before tl'e apportionment of the 60 per cent. on the Government jumma, o.ud therefore virtua 

1 
Y 

only onc-hnlf of the some is borne by the proprietor out of his 60 per cent. of tho nssete .. Moreoye{' 
1
t 18 

••lnry of the putwarry, which forms 6 per cont. of the whole Oi, is n bond fid• village charg-e wluc I tns 
nlwnyo (even under the old hard rules of assessment) fallen upon the zemindnrs,just no much •.s nny other 
expenoe incurred for village ocrvants to help In collecting tho rents. It cannot, therefore, bo Justly com-
}Jarcd with the income tax on 11ct prOfits. . 

Ao above ohown, the rond and educational fund together fnll on the zemindnr at only one per ren~. of Ius 
JUmma, 
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84. In conclusion I. would add. that tl.le consider~tion of tl!e question of a permanent 
s~ttlement has be!"n dtscussed enttrely on Its own ments, and without refet·ence to the pri. 
v1lege ofredempt10n lately conceded by the Vi~eroy. As the commutation of land revenue 
by a present payment, whe1:eve~ acted upon, IS to all intents und pUI'poses a permanent 
assessment, and as.moreover 1t Will prove a permanent assessment mainly of those portions 
of the revenue wh1ch. are most unfavourable to Government, the argument for a perpetual 
settlement generally IS greatly strengthened by the above measure; if, indeed, the necessity 
of such a settlement does not follow absolutely as a corollary tberetrom. · 

. 85. ~he above ~·emarks have .b:en written hurriedly1 as the Oo~e!·nment requires an 
Immediate expressi?n of our. opmton ;, and I have reframed from notJc111g several points of 
great 1!-nd general mterest d1scussed IJ?- the course of ~olonel Baird Smith's report, as 
they d1d not appear to me to be essentially connected With the question of n perpetual 
assessment. 

(signed) W. Muir, 
Senior Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue 

North Western Provinces. ' 

MINUTE by R . .Money;Esq., Junior Member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, North 
Western Provinces; dated the 21st December 1861. 

IN recording the following remarks on the question of fixing the land revenue of the 
North Western Provinces in perpetuity, I would premise that I assume the measure to have 
been determined on and to be inevitable. The poltcy of removing the bar to improvement 
which is now presented by the uncertainty of the Gflvernment demand is obvious, and the 
arguments which have been adduced in favour of a permanent settlfment appear to be un
answerable. The concession of a permanent settlement is, moreover, partially involved in 
the option which has been granted to redeem the land revenue in perpetnity. 

2. Regarding the question, therefore, as one of time, I shall endeavour to show that 
arguments may be adduced against the immediate perpetuation of the existing settlement of 
these provinces afforce sufficient to indicate the necessity for delay. 

3. Immediate action would involve too heavy a sacrifice in a permanent or prospective 
loss or relinquishment ofland revenue; and, secondly, it would fix in perpetuity a settlement 
which is not equable. 

4. The loss of t·evenue would be incurred in estates which have benefited by the action 
of canals subsequently to the last re1•ision of assessment, or of which the assets ·may here
after be increased by canal irrigation. 

2nd. In estates of which only very small portions of the area were under cultivntion, 
when the present settlement was effected, and of which the assets either have been or might 
be largely increased. 

3rd. In estates of which the present assessment is too heavy in comparison with the 
general average, and in which a reduction of the demand would be inevitable on a revision 
of the existing settlement. _ 

5. With J'egard to estates whic~ have been improved by canal irri~ation, . it, may be 
sufficient to refer to the statement m the 74th paragraph of Colonel Ba•rd Smtih s report, 
which shows that the assets of 17 villages in the Seharunpore district have risen during the 
last 20 years from 16,0a0 rupees to 36,970 rupees, or 130 per cent., and in which the Go
vernment demand has now been raised from 11,609 rupees to 16,258 rupees, o.I' 40 per cent. 
The increase of rental in villagfs of the Meerut district, shown in the 66th paragraph of the 
same report, is nearly as remarkable. 

6. The Goruckpore district stands out conspicuously as that in which the greatest increase 
of rent has been obtained by the extensio.n of cultivation. ~ince the settlem .. nt ll!lde~ Regu
lation IX. of 1833; but that settlement IS now under revision, and a correspondmg mcrease 
of revenue will be obtained. If, however, there is no district which will in this respect bear 
a comparison with Goruckpor~, there are portions .of districts and numerous detached. villages 
scattered over the country wh1ch must be placed m the same category. I would mstance 

generally 

jummn, the same charge as was formerly made for the road fund alone. 1'hus, ~f the ~et rental were 202 
rupees, two rupees (being one rupee for each fund) are first deducted, and the JUmma '"fixed at ltolf the 
remainder, i.e., at 100 ntpees, Ol' with the two cesses at 102 rupees .. Had the cesse~ .not been taken, the 
jumma would have bet>n 101 ntpees, so that the zemindar has in renhty but one addttlonal rupee per cent. 
to pay. If tile pri11dple be objected to, it might be laid down that 61 per cent. of the ren~ IS to be fixed 
as the Government revenue, which would provide for both funds; and allotment to them m•ght be made 
after collection, as proposed in the 80th paragraph. 

450. y 
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generally thoae on the border~ of the forest skirting the Himalayan range, and I belie~e 
that the •even pergunnahs wh&ch form the Tehseeldaree of .Husnpore, on the Ganges, &n 
the Moradabad district, and in which a remarkably small proportion of the culturable area 
was under cultivation at the last settlement, would exhibit an increase differiug little 
in degree from that which has been effected in Goruckpore. To fix permanently the pre
sent assessment of the villages of these pergunnahs would be equally unfair to the Govern
ment and to the landholders of tl:e remainder of the district. Even if the Government 
should demand no increase on the aggregate demand CJf the t'ntire district, the proprietors 
of those villages which had reached or nearly reached the limit of possible improvement 
when the present settlement was made, are fairly entitled to demand that the assessment 
should be equalised before it is fixed in perpetuity. 

7. It may be safely affirmed that there is no distrir.t which does not contain several 
estates that are with reference to their capabilities more hea•·ily assessed than the majority, 
and which would benefit by a reduction of demand on a revision of the settlement. The 
instances of under-assessment are much more numerous. Justice to the landholder~ in the 
former case, and the interests of the State in the latter, point to the nect·ssity of deferring 
the perpetuation of the settlement until the revision, which i~ now in progress in a few of 
the districts of these provinces, shall have been completed in all. 

8. The question of realising the return to "hich the State is entitled on account of its 
expenditure on canals is much more cCJmplicated. The proposed measure must be deferred 
indefimtely if we await the time when the network of canal irrigation shall have been 
extended to the utmost practicable limit, and the resources which it will create shall have 
been fully developed. I should suggest the adoption of a scale of differential water-rates pro· 
portioned to the increased profits directly attributable to the canal irrigation. The amount 
payable by each estate may hereafter be fixed in perpetuity. , 

9. The inconvenience of collecting the water-ratE' separately from the several cultivators 
or under-tenants of un estate might be avoided bv a provision that the parties responsible 
for the payment of the land revenue should here'ufter, or so soon as it shall have been per· 
manently fixed on account of any estate, be held liable for payment of the canal asse;sment, 
an allowance of 10 per cent. being made for the cost and trouble of collection. The decla· 
ration of the fixity of the land revenue demand might, in every in~tance, be made con· 

1 

tingent on the acceptance of this condition. 

10. With the proviso proposed in the last paragraph, I would recommend that the land 
revenue demand of each disb·ict should be declared permanent on the completion of the 
settlement now in progress or impending, but I would strongly d~precate any m11re premature 
action as injurious. to the interests of the State, and unjust to the many proprietors who 
would be held entttled to relief on a general revision of the existing settlements. 

11. I a!D of opinion that no amount of direct land revenue, which mi«ht possibly be here
after assessed in excess of the demand which will be fixed at the app~oachin" settlement, 
could bear any proportion to the increased sources of revmue which will, directly ~r inuirectly, 
be gradually developed when the utmost possible simplification of the tenure of land shall 
have been effected and its stability assured. 

(signed) R .. Money, Member. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces, 
in the Revenue Department, under date the 27th of May 18112. 

THE questions on which my opinion is required in this department are two, viz. : · 

' Letter from th~ ~creta'il" to the I st. "The question of u permanent settlement not only with special re· 
GovtemmtenNt ofl

20
nd

33
'8 • dmtethde thom

7
•
1
hDe-f fetence to the districts which have recently suffered from famine, but as a 

par men , o. , a e o 1 I" bl " October 1861 calling for opinion on the genera measure app _ICa e, sooner or later, to the country at large •. 
subjectofmakingthe settlement of the 2ndly. The questiOn "as to the value of a legislative sanct&on !or 
land _revenue, in the Nort~ W este~n settlements for terms of year; in districts," the existing settlements of whtch 
Provmce•, permanent, •• d1Bcuosed. m may not be of a character to be made permanent· · reference to its effect 
paragraphs 62 to 82 of Colonel Batrd • . . " I f , ' 10 

l:lmith's 2nd Report on the famine. Ill tmprovmg t 1e tenure o land. 

2. I~ will bP. convenient to dispose of this second question before proceeding to the con· 
sideratwn of the much more important and difficult subject of giving permanency to the 
settlement of the land revenue in these provinces. 

3. In the course of the settlements which wet·e effected in the North Westel'll Province£ 
under Regulation IX. of 1833, and confirmed for certain specified periods i.Jy Act Vl~I. 0 

18411, in so far as the demand of the Govemment was concerned, u.ll claims to propr.'etnry 
ri~~:ht in land were determined by judicial inquiry, and carefully registered. The tttle so 
secured is fixed and permanent, though the assessment on the land is liable, as the law uodw 

stan s, 
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stands, to variation on the expiry of the periods stated in Act VIII. of 1846. To use·Colonel 
Baird Smit_h's wor?s (paragraph 79)," the enjoyment of theee (1·ights in the soil) is guamn
teed to the1r propnetors by the most solemn and repeated sanctions." It does not appear 
to me, therefore, that the "tenure of land" in those districts, of which the existina settle
ments are not such as should be made permanent, can be" improved" by givina ; "legis
lative sanction" to those settlement~. Nor am I aware that any of the objectio;;'s to wluch 
at present temporary settlements are open would be removed by that measure. 

4. The other and more important question has engaged my best attention, and I should 
probably have given expression to my views before this, but for the interruptions .incident 
to my tour, and the hope that I might meanwhile receive the remarks and opinions of the 
officers of the Irrigation Department on the points discussed in paragraphs 146 to 164 of 
Colonel Baird Smith's report, relative to the administration of the Irrigation Department, 
and to the means whe1·eby, in his judgment," the interests of the Government (in that 
department) may be so guarded as to ensure their being no obstacle to the perpetual settle
nlent of the land revenue." But I am reminded by a recent letter from the Govemment 
of India that the further postponement of my reply is undesirable. · 

5. In the remarks • which I was required to submit on the report of M1·. Paterson 
Saunders, I have committed myself to the opinion that, in the present condition of these 
provinces, a permanent settlement of the land revenue may be introduced with great benefit, 
subject to certain conditions and exceptions; and I have pointed to the ground of that 
opinion in the fact that the system of leases for long periods, which has latterly distinguished 
the revenue administration of the North Western Provinces, and which has encouraged the 
application of capital to the land, resulting in very great improvement, would have its leaiti-
mate issue only in a perpetual fixity of the Government demand. 

0 

6. Regan! being had to those remarks which have in some degree anticipated what I 
should have recorded on" the present occasion, it cannot be necessary for me to discuss all 
the arguments for and against the measure under notice ; the less that they have been con
sidered and impartially set forth in the minute of the senior member of the Board of 
Revenue, North Western Provinces, and that the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Muir is in 
accordance with the recommendation which is so powerfully and emphatically urged in 
Colonel Baird Smith's report. 

7. I do not in the least doubt that the gradual and cautious concession of a guarantee 
of permanency to the settlement of the land revenue in the North Western Provinces gene
rally, will be productive of all the advantages which Colonel Baird Smith and Mr. Muir, 
in even greater detail, have depicted. Judging by the effect of settlements for long periods, 
it may be safely anticipated that the limitation of the Government demand in perpetuity, 
will, in much larger degree, lead to the investment of capital in the land. The wealth of 
the agricultural classes will be increased. The prosperi1y of the country and the stren~th 
of the <'Ommuuity will be augmented. Land will command a much higher price. '1 he 
prospective loss, which the Government will incur by relinquishing its sha1·e of the pi"Ofits 
al'ising from extended cultivation and improved productiveness, will be partly, if not wholly, 
compensated by the indirect retums which would be derived from the incr~ased wealth and 
prosperity of the country at large. · 

8. Nor sl1ould the minor advantages of freeing the people from the vexation and exaction 
which are inseparable from a periodical settlement of the land revenue, of saving the large 
expenditure which each revision of settlement entail• upon the Government, and of 
removing the temptation which the approach of each such revision holds out to land pro
prietors· of temporarily deteriorating their property, be disregarded. These are all 
burthens which bear, with more or less sevel'ity, on the Government and on the people, and 
if they can be got rid of without lasting detriment to th~ revenues of the State, few will be 
found to offer any opposition. · 

9. It must also be admitted, I think, that the settlement of the Government demand in 
perpetuity will be politically wise. It is true that in Behar, and also in some of the districts 
of the Benares Province (notably Ghazeepore) which Rre permanently settled, the rebellion 
of 1857-68 was not less general or less determined than in other parts of these provinces, 
which are under temporary settlement. But these manifestations of feeling must be regarded 
as having been the result of exciting cause•, having but a transient influence, and can hardly 
detract from the force of the conviction that the absolute limitation of demand upon theil· 
land will be 1·eceived by an agricultural people with the highest satisfaction, and will produce, 
if anything can, feelings of attachment to the Government, and of confidence in its desire to 
promllte the best interests of the counh·y. 

10. But it cert,.inly appears to me that the introduction of a permanent settlement must 
be subject to certain conditions, exceptions, and reservations; and that some years must pass 
away before the measure can be consummated. P1·ecipitancy in a matter of this vast 
importance is to be dep1·ecated, as pregnant with injury both to the Government and the 
people. 

11. The primary condition is that the existing settlements in the disb·icts of these pro
vinces must be revised with the utmost care and d~liberation befure they are declared 
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1 
b ermanentlv biudino· uron the people and the Government. These s~ttlements were 

e~ec~~ under the able d~ection of ~he ~at~ l\lr. Robert ~Ier.tius Bird, by a selected agency; 
but it was only gradually that the mtncacy and cumpl~catton of the w01k were evolved, 
and that the system was adequately elaborated. It IS no ~eproach to those who were 
engaged in this difficult and _importan~ op"ratto? to hold that m1stakes must have occ~med; 
that inequalities must prevail, some vtllae;es bem!J o~er~urthene~, wlule others are. msuffi
cienlly assessed; and that the mere march of ttme! wtlh 1ts attendant changes, .has dtsturbed 
arrangements which, at the time, may have been JUSt aud sufficu·ntly appropnate. 

12. To perpetuate these iucqualities, which are known to exist, would be unfair b .. th to 
the Government and to the people. Under the system of temporary settle';ll~nts, it is pos
sible periodically to adjust the burt hen of the demand upon the land by ratsmg the assess. 
ments where they' are so low as to leave an •·xtraonlinary profit to the proprietor~, in order 
to compensate for the r~lief that must be g~'·en to. those estates whic.h are depressed by the 
w•io-ht of a •'emand whtch thetr assets are msuffictent to meet, or wh1ch they can meet only 
with great difficulty. A _settlement once declated ~~ law to be perpetual, this J>ower of 
petiodical adjustment w1ll ceas_e ;, and the lo~s annng from u~nvotdable reductmns, or, 
alt~rnativelv from constant remtssmn of unrealtsable balances, wtll fall upon the Govern· 
ment; whii;· the proprietors of estate~" ~ich are under-a,sessed, will be in. the enjoyment 
of JJI'ofits, whether from extended culttvatton or other cause, to a share of wluch the Govern
ment would be fairly entitled, but which they will be deharred from claiming if the existing 
settlement be perpetuatt>d witf10ut revision. • 

* Act VIII. of 1846 
ohows the year in 
which the term of 
each e:~isting aettle
ment will end. 

13. On the other hand, such perpetuation, without the previous inquiry which all agree in 
advocating, would he no lees unfair to the people, upon whom the burthen of taxation ought 
to fall equably. The proprietors of over-ass.ssed estates would be borne to the ground by 
an insupportable weight which they could never throw off. They would be taxed at a rate 
<louble or treble of that applted to their more fortunate neighbours, an<l so be suffering for 
the benefit of tl>ese whose obligations to the Gov~rnment is nowi>e different. Improvement 
w"uld be out of the question. Alienation of the properly would, in all prollability, be tlte 
issue. Conversely, the parties poseessing landed property inadequately nssessed to the 
Govemment revenue, wuuld be exempted for ever from their fair contriLution to the neces
sities of the State, and would have an undue advantage over their brethren "in the race of 
improvement." Under such circumstances there could not but be much dissatisfaction and 
discontent, and these not unreasonable, instead of the gratification and the confidence, an<l 
the security, which it is the object of the contemplnt,·d measure to l'roduce. 

14. Another consideration which makes this condition of a preliminary revioion more 
obligatory, ts that all the districts in these provinces have a similar and an equal right to 
benefit of the rule, by which the proportion of the assets, hitherto appropriated as land 
revenue. has been reduced from two-thirds to one-half. The district of Sehnrunpore has 
been re-settled already, and has been admitted to the advantage of this rule. In the 
settlements which are now pro_gre.ssing in the districts of 1\loozuffemuggur, Doolunoshuhur, 
and Goruckpore, the same pnnctple has Leen ftom the first observed. And there cun be 
no just reason for excluding from the benefit of this ruiP, w hatevcr that may be, those 
districts which have not yet come under re·settlement. This, however, is an injustice to 
'~ hich the declaration of perpetuity, without u previous revision of settlement, would give 
nse. 

15. The necessity, then, of this revision cannot, I think, be denied. It must be carried out, 
as the settlement of each district falls in,• by the best agency that can be secured, and with 
all the precautions that are within out· reach, as pointed out in the 47th and 48th para
graphs of M t', Muir's minute. Tbe settlement so revised, aftct· bein" submitted to the 
•cmtiny .,f the superior revenue authorities, and being confirmed by the Government, 
woul~ be declared perpetual, in• pursuan<"e of authority which should be given Ly a 
law m that behalf, etther to tht> Governor General in Council, ot· the locnl govern
ment. 

16. But 1 am of opinion that certain districta of these provinces must be excepted for 
many years to come from this me .. sure, and there will Aot be, as };!1·, :Muir has ob•erved, 
any repugnance to the terms of Regu~ation lX. of 1805 in this postponement. The great 
b~nefits of a permanent settlement bemg admitted, it almost Pavonrs of injustice to deny 
them to one ot· more districts, while !hey are conceded to others· but the Government is 
entitled to. bear. its. own interests in mi':ld, and it is on this gt·ou~d that I would excl.llde 
the follow.mg dtstncts from. the op.eralton of the measure contemplated, until they shall 
ha"~ attamed to "a suffictently Improved state of cultiv11tion" to warmnt the con
ceSPion :-

1st. The Terai District is almost entirely unreclaimed. It has an extensive t~rea 
and fa-tile soil. But it is very sparsely peopled, and the climate is so insulubnous 
that people are found unwilling to settle there, even on very favourable terms. In 
this respect improvement will be gradually effected by draining the swamps,, nnd 
leading ~he water into at·ti~cia~ channels for purp~ses. of inigation; b_ut, ,unt.il t~us.~e 
accompltshed, the populatton mcreased,- and culttvatton extended, thts 'ler~t dtstuct 
cannot yield a revenue bearing any reasonable proportion to its area, or ItS. ht~ent 
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capabilities; and I cannot advise that the Government by makino· n settlement in 
perpetuity, should shut itself out for ever from its, l~<>itimate sh~re of the profits, 
which wtll accrue as the reclamation and material improvement of this tract pro
gresseo. 

2nd. The District of Ajmere does not appeat· to me, as at present advised to be t·ipe 
for~ permanent settlement. ' 

4th. The District of Oraie. Division, lie on the right bank of the J umna in 
3rd. The District of Jkansie. } These three districts, belongino- to the Jhansie 

5th .. The District of Lullutpore. Bundlecund. Tl!ey are.at present in a very back-
ward ~tate, a_nd are peopled by races. who are th~ least mdustt;ous and least enterprising 
of agnculturtsts. There are extenstve areas lymg waste, winch cannot, I conceive be 
reclaimed for year~ to. c.ome, even thou~h capital should be forth~oming, sim'ply 
because the population ts m no due proportion to the extent of land. whtch is available 
and because the climate of Bundlecund is so uncongenial to the natives of othe~ 
parts, that new cultivators will not accept land there so long as it is to be had else
where. 

17. It ma_Y be reasonably anticipated that in course of t.ime, and under the encc;mrage
ment of a bght·assessment, and a more settled state of thmgs than has usually extsted in 
these quartet·s, the bt·eadth of cultivation will be extended, and the prosperity of the people 
~e i_mp_roved. That these results might be in some measu.re accelerated by a perpetual 
hmttatwn of the Government demand, as contended for m paragraph 54 of Mr. Muir's 
Minute, I will not take it upon myself to deny; but I think at the same time that the 
sacrifice of prospective revenue will be greater than ihe Government is called upon to ac
cept, and that the measure will be premature in its application to districts which fot· the 
most part have been in our posses>ion for no more than eight or ten years. 

18. In respect of their physical features these districts resemble Humeerpore and Banda, 
and the Tmns-J umna Pere-unnahs of .Allahabad, and so f"r the description given in para
graph 52 of Mr. Muir's Minute applies equally to ull; but there is no que~tion that Banda 
and Humeerpore, which have been under British rule since 1804, are in a more advanced, 
and also in a more settled condition, notwithstanding that the former has sufFered grievously 
from repeated over.as5essment; and is only now recovering slowly from the depression to 
which it was reduced, under the operation of a favourable settlement, recently effected in a 
summary way. 

19. It is to be regretted that statistics are wanting for the three districts of Jhansie, 
Oraie, and Lullutpore, and therefore their condition cannot be accurately compared with 
that of Humeerpore and Banda. But, in respect of these latter, the report on the census of 
the North-Western Provinces, taken on the 1st January 1853, afFords data which enable us to 
compare them with the othet· di5tricts of these provinces to which, it is agreed, a permanent 
settlement may be given; and this may conduct us to a decision of the question now under 
notice, namely, whether the districts of Banda and Humeerpore may be included in the 
measure which is contempleted. There are no data more recent than those referred to, and 
some changes must have taken place since, but these need not interfere materially with the 
deductions. 

20. According, then, to this census of 1853, the average rate of population in the North
Western Provinces was 420 to the square mile, and the per-centage of" agricultural" on total 
population was 64·7. In Humeerpore the former was represented by 245, and in Banda 
by 247; while the latter was represented by 71"9 in Humeerpore, and by 69"0 in Banda. 
Here one great difficulty, against which these districts have to cont~nd, is madei appa
rent. It is, to use the words of the Report," the scantiness of population as compared with 
the arable land, and the cry is not fot· broad acres to til~ but for strong arms to guide the 
plough." The same fact is further shown by a comparison of the area in the hands of each 
agriculturist, which amounted in Humeet·pore to 3"63 acres, and in Band~ to 3"71> acres, 
while the general avemge in the provinces was 2"86 acres. 

21. Still, notwithstanding this difficulty, the propJrtion of cultivated to total area in these 
two districts does not contrast so unfavourably as might have been expected with that re
corded in the report of other districts possessiug much supP.rior advantages. 

The general average fot· the pl"Ovinces of the "per-centage of tultivated on total 
• area" was - - - - - - .53·0 

In Humeerpore - 53'6 
In Banda - 43'9 

In H umeerpore, thi:m, at the time the census was taken, the proportion of cultivation was 
in excess of the average, while in Banda, though 10 per cent. under the general average, it 
was litile below the per-centage in Goruckpore (47'5); Azimghur (49"5); Bijnore (48'5); 
l\'Ioradabad (48·6); Shajehanpore (48'4). All these, Azimghur excepted, are sub-Himalaya_n 
districts, pnssessing belts of fore•t, but they still afFord a tolerably fair staadard of compan
son. It may, however, be desirable to examine the extent of barren area which each pos
sesses, and the proportion of the cultuml assessable area which was under tillage at the time 
of the· census. 
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The er-centage of barren acres on the total area is stated in the Report to be in the 
p · f B.. - - - - 33·4 distrtct o IJnore - - - - -

Moradabad 18'6 

22. 

Shajehanpo•·e 18'6 
Humeerpore - 23·2 
Banda - 22 ·:; 

while of the whole culturable assessable area is cultivated-

In Bijnore, a proportion of -
Moradabad , 

- 70•3 
- 63'3 

Shajehnnpore , 
Humeerpore , 
Banda , 

- 36'8 
- 1)8·9 
- 33·8 

In the comparison of the" per-centage of r.uhivation on total area," those distt:icts~hich 
possess the largest e~tent of ~~rren acres, ~ho.w, o~ course, resulL~ m.uch wor~e t~an m poml of 
fact exist. The relattve coudttion of the dtstncts m regard to extsllng culttvatton and fulare 
capabilities of extension will be wore clearly exhibited by the prO(>Ortion of the culturable 
area which has been brought under the plough; and tested in this way, Humeerpore 
is nearly on a par with the prosper~us dist~ict of l\lorada~ad, wh!le. Ba~da, with all its d~ 
advantages of inadequate population, cltmate, dtfficulttes of ungatwn, and past mtoJ
fortunes, is not far behind Shajehanpore, which has a population of 427 to the square 
mile. 

23. All the circumstances considered, I must express my opinion that there is no suffi
cient reason for excluding either Banda or Humeerpore from the benefits which are expected 
to result from a permanent settlement, if that boon be given to the province of Rohilcund, 
and to the districts of Azimghur and Goruckpore, even though, as I am aware, the latter 
district bas made great advances since the time when these statistics were collected. If we 
are to be guid~d by the declaration of Section 7, Regulation I X. of 1805, then . I think, 
regard beinlt had to the peculiarities of Bundlecund, it must be held that the districts of 
Banda and Humeerpore have attained, as compared with other more favoured districts, to 
"a sufficiently improved slate of cultivation" to warrant the conce;sion of permanency to 
their settlements after these have been duly revised. 

24. Neither would I be disposed to exclude the 'l'rans-Jumna Pergunnnh~ of the Allaha
bad district. I believe that they are very backward, and that the people at·e extremely 
ignorant, Rlotbful, and unenterprising; but they compose only a small portion of the Alla
habad district, and it does not seem to me to be worth while, for the sake of the small 
enhancement of revenue which might be derived from them in years to come, tv except them 
from the operation of a measure which will be applied to the rest of the district to which 
they appertain. 

25. It may he left for future consideration whether the district of the Debra Dhoon, 
in its very peculiar circumstances, shall be brought under a permanent settlement. There, 
as in the hill districts of Kumaon and Gurhwal, I Hhould be disposed to leave the effect 
of the resolution of the Governor General in Council, dated the 17th October 1861, 
1·elative to the purchase, in fee simple, of the waste lands, und to the redemption cf the 
l~nd t~x,·tO develope itself, before attempting to introduce the mensur~ now under con
stderalton. 

26. B~t the most difficult secticn of this important subject remains to be considered. If 
the publ~c demand. on the land is to be fixed for ever, how iB the right of the Government to 
a share m the enhanced profits, produced by irrigation from canals which have been con
structed, or which, being now in ~rogress, may be hereafter completed at the sole co~t of 
the Government, to be protected and secured 1 I have viewed this question in every hght, 
and I have bestowed upon it my mo~t anxious consideration; but I cannot say that I have 
arrived at any conclusion which is satisfactory to me. 

27. All tl.1e fact~ and the embarmssmentB arising out of them are clearly stated by the late 
Col~mel Batr~ Smtth, and the question is ably discussed, in its various aspects, by Mr. 
Mmr, the semor member of the Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, iu para
graphs 62'to 77 of his Minute. It is needless for me to go over the ground which has been 
already trodden; but I shall be expected to express au opinion ns to the course which s\wuld 
be preferentially followed. 

28. The following propositions seem to be undeniable. The Government has an un
questionable right to derive a profit from canals which have been constructed, or may be 
.hereafter constructed, solely at the public cost. This profit is divisible into two elements;\ 
!lamely, the one, water rent, or the price of the wntct· furnished by the canal; the otlter, the 
Jncreased land revenue arising from the improved productiveness of the land, nnd, cons~
quently, the enla~ed assets due to irrigation from the canal This enhanced value of thelr 
lands being due in no way to the applica.tion of the~r c.wn capital, the landholders, and ot.hcrf 
~house wute~ from the canal, may be JUstly requued to pay to the Government R shute 0 

tne profits wb1ch they derive from it. · 
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29. To protect the interests of the State under a land settlement, declared to be pern1a• 
· neut, of those districts which have canals of irrigation executed at the sole cost of the 
Government, or which may hereafter receive them, Colonel Baird Smith proposes in para
graph 158 et seq. of his Report, the formation of" an Irriaalion Survey and Settle:nent Es
tablishment," by which "the value of irrigation, as influet~ced by diffet•ences of level, of soil 
of supply, and so on, would be determined by close and careful inquit·y on the spot, and 
rates of water revenue, checked and guarded with as much care as those of land revenue 
would be obtained, and applied itt fixing at a light and equitable total, the demand of Govem: 
ment for water." It is apparently a condition of Colonel Baird Smith's scheme that the 
water should be delivered" by specific volumes" (paragmph 156), "by measure throuah 
regulated outlets" (paragraph 165). He propo~es that, ultimately, the canal revenue shm~ld 
be consolidated with the land revenue, the demand bein~ "carefully discriminated in record 
and account, and credited duly to the I.and Revenue and the Irrigation Departments in its 
proper proportions." 

30. Had the Ganges Canal, the canals in Rohilcund, and other irrigation works in pro
gt·ess, reached their full development, as the Eastem Jumna Canal is believed to have done, 
and were there no probability of other similar works beinoo undertaken, the application of 
Colonel Baird Smith's system (if feasible in itself) would p~rltaps offer the best means of 
securing to the Government its fait· share of the profits due to the employment of its capital 
on the execution of the works in question. But this is in no wise the fact. It is calculated 
that not less than 1,000 miles of main distt·ibuting channels (Rajbuhas) remain to be exca
vated in the divisions of the Ganges Canal; and even, when these shall have been completed, 
the irrigation will not he developed unti I the villages gen~rally within reach of the canal shall 
have acquired confidence freely to take the water, and until the village water-courses shall 
have been prepared. These results cannot be brought to pass within the currency of existino
settlements of the land revenue, so as to admit of the "il'l·igation settlement" proceed in~ 
simultaneously, and pari passu with the contemplated revision of the pttblic demand on th~ 
land before declamlion of perpetuity. And even if there were atty reasonable prospect of 
this, the execution hereafter of other works of irrigation would create the same difficulty, 
and it would need to be surmounted somehow. 

31. I am afraid, too, it must be admitted, as arf,:ued by Mt·. Muir, that it is hardly pos
sible to lay down any rule whereby "the power of the Government to take the in~reased pro
fits due strictly to the influence of its OIVD capital, could be defined and limited in a satis-
:fu.ctory and absolute manner,"• in the case of a reservation being made to Government of a •Paragraph 70 of 
right to assess profits due to the operation of its own canal, when fully developed. Nor· Minute. 
can I think that Mr. Muir's objections to auy such reservation are weak or gt·ouudless. 
The people are peculiarly suspicious of the intentions and the put·poses of the Government, 
and they would not tail to regard any reset·vation of such a right as a pt·actical abnegation 
of the pet·manency which it would profess to give to the assessment of its demand on the 
land. 

32. What is apparently contemplated by Colonel Bait·d Smith's scheme is the assess
ment of differential water rates, determined by differences of levei, of soil, and of supply; 
but Mr. Muit· holds that such an assessment could not be carried out, on the introduction of 
a :permanent settlement, "without a special reservation sanctioning it in the act of perpe
tmty," because it would be an assessment rather on the increased productiveness of the soil, 
already assessed in pet·petuity, than on the water. 

33. On another occasion,t when this subject was brought before me, I expressed my 
belief that, "by the consentaneous and united actim1 of the Collector and the canal officer, 
an assessment of diffet·ential water rates might be carried out. in such a way as to secure a 
fair equality of burthen on account of these rents; to bring to the credit of the canal depart
ment the amount of revenue which it is entitled to claim; to leave the land revenue conse-
quently 'a fixed and unvarying quantity;' and, wbile giving satisfaction to the people, to 
obtain for the Government its just share of the inet·eased assets arising from works of irri-
gation constructed at its sole cost." At that time the <JUestion of a permanent settlement 
)lad not been mooted, and the complications at-isin~ out of the declared permmency of the 
public demand on the land were not in my view. lt seemed to me that the increased value 
acquired by different lands, and by the same classes of g,,iJ in different localities, might !Je 
determined; but this process would certainly proceed, in some measure, on considerations 
of" the increased productiveness of the land itself," and in the case of a district, the settle-
ment of which should have been declared perpetual, would be barred, unless there were an 
express reservation, the expediency of which is more than doubtful. 

34. Still, if the scheme of assessment at differential rates is in itself feasible, it might be 
put in execution simultaneously with the revision of the land revenue. But here again 
the difficulty which has been already noticed interposes, namely, that the system could be 
applied only in canal districts, where the irrigation should have reached its largest develop
ment; and it follows as a consequence that, if this plan were chosen, the settlement of ve~y 
few of the districts adjacent to the .Ganges Canal and its branches, 01: to the canals m 
Rohilcund, could be declared permanent for years to come. And as it must be assumed 
that as time advances other works of irrigation will be projected, the postponement above 
indicated would be almost tantamount to a denial of a permanent settlement in toto. 
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35 'fhe only officer ·however, possessing a long and mrimate experience of the· iniga
tion ~ystem, whom I h;ve had an opport~nity of consulting as. to the feasibility of Colonel· 
Baird Smith's •cheme, enlertarns very serwus doubts on the pomt. . If, as has been assum~d 
abo1•e it is a condition of that scheme, that the water ~hall be dehvered hy measured drs
charg~ through regulated outlets, the_n, accordi~~ to my _advis_er, t~is would be the first 
obstacle to success. Admittino- that m theory tlus syste1111s qmte ummpenchable, he holds 
that on thP. Gan<TeS Canal it is" at the present time certainly impracticable. The grounds 
on which this opinion rests are briefly stated in the following extract from an official letter 
on the subject:-

"The Pymana system • * • requires, as an essential el'!ment, that the pressure of water 
over· an outlet shall be m'lintained practically invariable ( 0·3 foot). To provide for fluctua
tions in the volume of water carr·ied by a Rajbuha, and to kPep the pressure over a'l outlet 
constant, some device similar to the modules in use on the canals of Lombardy is necessary. 
But it has beeu found by experience that the station module fails on all canals hitherto c.m
sn·ucted in this country, owing to the presence of silt in the water. Silt not only renders 
the fluctuations in the volume of water entering a Rajubha head too great forth·~ module to 
control, an e~il which, if it existed singly, might probably have been remedied, but it chokes 
up the module itself. Various ingenious modifications of the module have been, from time 
to time, proposed with a vie-:> to adapt it to our canals, but up to this date none have been 
reported successful. Thus, then, the introduction of the Pymana system on the calllls of 
these provinces generally is, at present, impracticable. 

"Supposing, however, that this difficulty were overcome, and that some mode of main
taining a constant pressure of water over irrigation outlets were devised, it would be still 
premature to introduce the Pymana system on the Ganges Canal even at this stage of its 
progress. Payment for water by known volumes implits a contract between the canal officer 
and the cultivator. How are the terms of the contract to be determined? The canal officer 
knows very imperfectly, the cultivator not at all, what volume of water is required to irrigate 
a certain area of larsd. The difficulty of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion on this point is 
enhanced when several kinds of crops, each demanding a different amount of irri~tion, 
have to be provided for. The data reqniled can be obtained only by extended expenence. 

" Again, no scheme for supplying caual water on contracts, based either on a standard 
measure, or an average of past years, can succeed until all irrigation outlets are constructed 
of masonry, or other material of a permanent nature. That this is not easy of accumpli.sh
ment may be proved by a reference to the Eastern Jumna Canal, from 1\hich irriaation has 
been carried on for the last 30 years, with every desire on the part of the several officers who 
have held charge of that canal, to substitute masonry for wooden outlets; but the task up 
to this date has been but imperfectly executed. 

"Lastly, for the satisfactory fulfilment of contracts on the side of the canal officers it 
is absolutely necessary that the volume of water carried by a canal should be liable to the 
minimum of variation; that, as in the case of the Ganges Canal, the portion of the whole 
volume to be allotted to each division of the main canal, and to each branch, should be 
rigidly determine~; and that the. whole ?f the n~inor branches, or Rajhubas, should be 
co!f!pleted both m number and m w?rkml! ~etarl•. How far these necessary provisions 
ex~st on the Ganges at the close of th1s the e1ghth year of 1ts existence, it is needless to 
pomt out. 

" The remarks in the last two paragraphs, though made with reference to contracts 
generally, apply with especial force to the Pymana system, which is indeed a system of con
tlacts founded on refined scientific principles." 

36. But even if these obstacles to the distribution of canal watel' by measured dis
charge ~hou,l_d be overcom«: in th~ ~1rse of years, the officer allurled to believes that the 
work ~f makmg a drfferent1al assessment of the ~ature contemplated will be so beset with 
complrcat1ons and difficulties, that the result w1ll be very unsatisfactory. Colonel Buird 
S!llith ind~ed.,(paragra~h 77 of Report) felt confident. that there would be no serious 
d1fficulty m the workmg out of plans whereby the mfluence of canal action mio-ht 
be made compatible with a perpetual settlement of the lund revenue" and he must in "his 
own mind have. ha? a full concepti_on of these plans; llut he has r:ot, unfortunately, de
veloJ?ed th~m Ill his Report, and hrs lamented death has deprived the Government of the. 
detatls, wh1ch he would have ably elaborated, of th~ Rystem he contemplated . 

. 37. If, then, the declarati~n of perpetuity, in respect of the public demand on the land 
m the North-Western _Provmces, cannot lle _de~crred until works of irri:!;ation in ro r·ess 
sha_ll have reached r he1r full dcvelop~ent; lf, m the declaration of perpetuity, ,;0 1~ser
vatwn can be made to Government ( wrthout TISk of exciting d1'st1·ust) of th · ., t t 

fi · · f tl · f e I'IA 1 o assess pro ts ansmg rom 1e actwn o canals, constructed solely at irs ow 0 t tl · tt · · . 
to their full_ development; and if, consequently the nsBessment of dnl_fficrs •ti?

0

1 retrr a f
3101

1
11

g · b d · h · . . ' ' e en a ra e• o wn er 
rent IS arrc , 1.n t at •t m~st be gurded1 m sume measure, by the increused pt·oductiveness of 
the land on wb1ch the pubhc demand wrll have been declared fixed for ever; if these things 
must be, the only_ resource left to the Govemment appears to be that which has been sug
gested by the senror member of the Suddcr Boord of Revenue • n 1 tl t tl . t · f 1 ld b · d · , arne y, 1n 1e 1 n es o 
water ren~ s lou • e ~arsc ' Ill ~rder to make some compensation to the Government for 
relmqurshmg prospe~bve ~ccess1ons to its lund revenue on the r·ecurrence of periodical 
settlements. . But rn thrs even great caution will he necessary, Jest the Govern
ment defeat Jts own purpose. On the Eastern Jumna Canal, which has been in active 

operation 
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operation for 30 years, and has, in the course of this period, so superseded all other modes 
of irrigation as to render the people almost c;ntirely dependent upon it, the price of water 
may, it is believed, be raised v~ry considerably without any fear of diminishing the demand 
for it. But the Ganges Canal is in its infancy. It was opened only in 1866, and then but 
partially, very few of the distributing channels having been excavated. In the terminal 
divisions (Cawnpore and Etawa)othese are still very backward. Nowhere is irrigation from 
it developed to nearly its full extent. The people have not yet acquired sufficient confidt·nce · 
to take che water freely;'·and they are by no means dependent upon this source of supply.· 
The imposition of largely increased water rate•, at the present time, and for some years to 
come, would have the effect of checking, perhaps putting a stop altogether to, irrigation 
from the canal, which it must be the object of the Government, both for its own sake and 
for the sake of the country, to encourage and foster by all poss1ble nieans. 

· 38. In view of the large sacrifice• to which the Government must submit by giving per
mant>ncy to a settlement of the land revenue in these" zones of irrigation," before the soun·es 
of that irrigation have been fully developed, I should have been disposed to advise the 
poetponement of the measure for such period as might be ne<·essary to bring about that 
development; but that the arguments advanced in paragraphs 64 and 78 of Colonel Baird 
Smith s Report are convincing as to the wisdom of its earlier execution, and further that the 
difficu!lies which have been discussed in these papers must recur hereafter, if, as may be 
assumed, the action of the Government in respe~t of works of irrigation should not cease 
with the completion of those now in progress. 

(•igned) G. F. Edmonstone. 

(Revenue, No. 15.) 

'ro His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India 
in Council. · 

India Office, London, 
Sir, 23 March 1S67. 

PARA. I. I have considered in Council the Despatch from your Excellency 
in Council, dated the 20th November last (No. 29), on the subject of the per
manent settlement of estates affected, or liable to be hereafter affected, by canal 
irrigation. 

2. In Lord de Grey's Despatch of the 17th March IS66 (No. 17), it was 
proposed that a rule should be laid down, excluding from permanent settlement 
all estates " the assets of which would, when canal irrigation shall have been 
·carried to the full extent at present contemplated, exceed, in the opinion of the 
.officers of the Settlement and Irrigation Departments, the existing assets, in a 
proportion exceeding 20 per cent." 

3. The Board of Revenue at' Allahabad desire to generali£e the terms of this 
rule so far as to extend it to exclude from permanent settlement all estates 
"the assets of which have not reached SO per cent. of the amount which they 
~re susceptible of attaining under a full development of the available meaus of 
cultivation and irrigation." Such a rule would, as your Excellency observes, 
·exclude from settlement all estates which, " by means of wells, embankments, 
watercourses, manure, location of cultivators, &c.," and, still more, by extension 
.of the facilities of railway communication, had not reached the "maximum or 
potential limit of excellence," and would, as it appears to me, indefinitely post
pone the time when, in the case of the g1·eat majority of estates, any permanent 
~Settlement could be permitted. · 

. 4. The Lieutenant Governor of the North-Western Provinces would, on the 
nther hand, withdraw all restrictive rules (retaining only, I presume, the rule' 
which requires that SO per cent. of the cultivable area shall be under actual 

cultivation 

• See tables in paragraphs 66 and 74. of Colonel Baird Smith'a Report. aa Bhowing the effect of canals 
.in adding to tho value of the gross produce of the land, and; consequently, in increasing nssets. 

. 450. z 
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cultivation before a permanent settlement shall be granted), and considers that, 
"as a measure of large and enlightened policy, the permanent s~~tle~?nt of 
these provinces should be carried out unhampered by further conditions. 

5. your Excellency in Council is of opinion that the rule prescribed by 
Earl de Grey, "if limited to such tracts as will ce~ainly, or with reas?n~ble 
likelihood within a definite period, come under the Influence .of canal trrtga·. 
tion" wo~ld not cause " injury or harm from its application," and would 
"ce~tainly to some extent, guard the finan~ial interests of Government, and 
promote uniformity of assessment." Your Excellency, however, seems to 
think that the terms used by Lord de Grey, "when canal irrigation shall have 
been carried out to the full extent at present contemplated," should be con
strued to apply only to lands to which ''canal irrigation will certainly, or 
within reasonable probability, extend within a given period, say five or six. 
years." In regard ~o sue~ lands rou propose ''to .limit the eng?g~me?t to 10 
or 15 years withm whiCh penod the expectations of the tmgatlon and 
revenue offi~rs, as to extended use of canal water, would, no doubt, be 
realised." 

6. I have very carefully considered in Council the various documents which 
have been placed before me, and, after giving full weight to the varying, and 
indeed conflicting, opinions of the high authorities who have recorded their 
views on the subject, I have now to con\'ey to you the final decision of Her 
Majesty's Government. 

7. In consenting to a pennanent settlement of the land revenue at the 
. present time, Her Majesty's Government are advisedly making a great financial 

sacrifice in favour of the proprietors of land. They are giving up the prospect 
of a large future revenue, which might have been made available for the pro
motion of objects of general utility, and might have rendered it possible to 
dispense with other forms of taxation. 1his sacrifice they are prepared to make 
in consideration of the great importance of connecting the interests of the 
proprietors of the land with the stability of the British Go¥ernment. It is 
right, however, that I should point out that the advantages now conferred upon 
the landholders are far greater than those contemplated in former times, and 
especially that they are quite beyond the scope of the expectations held out when 
Lord Cornwallis originally fonned a similar settl~ment iu Bengal and Behar. The 
assessment made by Lord Cornwallis left rather less than one-tenth of the rental 
to the zemindar. The present assessment will leave. him one-half; and, in 
addition to this, one-fifth of the cultivable land, if at present uncultivated, is to 
be allowerl to remain free of assessment for ever. Moreover, this settlement 
instead of being granted (as was the case in Bengal and Behar) at ~ 
time of extreme depression and impoverishment, is granted at a time of 
unparalleled hopefulness for all kinds of industry in India, when the demand for 
every kind of produce is rapidly increasing nod the price rising, and when 
railways and other forms of enterprise are beginning to develope the vast 
resources of the country, and to add to the wealth of all classPs and most 
especially to that of those connected with the land. ' 

8. Under these circumstances, it does not appear to be either necessary or 
reasonable that the Government, as trustees for the whole body of the people 
should confer upon the landholder, in addition to the other benefits which f" 
have pointed out, the whole of the great increase in the value of his land which ' 
will certainly result from the extension of irrigation, without making any reser-

. vation o!l behalf of the public i~terest. The only feasible mode of making such 
reservatiOn appears to be, to wtthhold the permaoP.nt settlement in casPI' ·1here 
i~rigation is likely to be effected w.ithin a reasonable period; and it is wtih this 
vtew that my predecessors have lmd down the rules now under consideration 
Jn the justice of the princ~ple on which those rules are founded, I entirely 
concur. It only now remams to define the period for which it will be right to 
defer the permanent settlement for lands capable of profitable ir!'igation but 
not yet irrigated. . I am of opinion that this period should be not less th~n '>0 
years. Great injustice and_ inequality -\muld result from the adoption ot a 
s~orter period; f~r the proJects of i•Tigation which are now in their infancy 
wilt probably recetve a large denlovment in the course of the time I have 

mentioned; 
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mentioned; and it would be unfair to enforce the claims of the State upon lands 
which may be irrigated within the next few years, leaving the estates to W"hich 
the same boon may be extended a little later entirely tree from it. Such a 

·course, besides being unfair, would probably tend to retard the extension of 
irrigation, by making it the interest of the landholder that it should be deferred 
till his assessment has been completed. · 

9. I have, therefore, to desire that the following rules may be observed before 
estates in the North-West Provinces, or elsewhere, are admitted to permanent 
settlement, viz. :-

First. No estate shall be permanently settled in which the actual cultiva
tion amounts to less than 80 per cent. of the cultivable or malgoozaree ; 
area; and · 

Secondly. No permanent settlement shall be concluded for any estate to 
which canal irriga,tion is, in the opinion of the Governor General in 
Council, likely to be extended within the next 20 years, and the existing 
assets of which would thereby be increased in the proportion of 20 per 
cent. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stafford H. Nort!tcote. 


